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FOREWORD • 

Jl'!DIAN History is progressing fast in t~e direction ~fits ob-
Ject, the past. Some yea~go the History of India began ., 

with Alexander's campaign 1Virough the Panjab and the East/ 
Then the rise of Buddhism atd Jainism was added. The pr' 
sent book deals with a period ptior to the appearance of Gautama 
and Mahavira. The hook is all the more wel8ome since the 
author has taken as a subject a portion of that period which has 
been styled~"'the Dark Ages of India." 

• This denomination refers to the subjective state of ignor-
•ance of the students of histpry, rather than to the objective 

panorama of the past, which was not dark at all. 

Illustrious kings ruled the country with justice and wisdon:r. 
Of one of them, Asvapati Kaikeya, who ruled in the North
Western area, the Chandogya Upani~Jad, V, 11, 5, states that 
when he got up in the morning he said: "In my country there 
are no thieves, nor misers, nor drunj:ards, nor people who- do not 
perform sacrifices, nor ignorant, nor debauchees, nor Jhuch less 
harlots." Such personal statement of the king himselrfs a credit 
to the excellent administration that India enjoyed in that early 
age. The student of history, while going through the pages of 
this book, will easily detect some of the prineiples that later on 
crystalized in the immortal Arthasastra of Kautalya, and which 
were so much admired by th~ Q:;_·eek envoy Megasthenes . 

• 
The economic conditions-of India were also prosperous. Agri-

culture, mining, fisheries, iarming, cottage industries, building 
industries and other so;-r:ces of wealth are described minutely, and • 
sometimes with such a-bundance of detail as to mak'B us believe 
we are living in those remote ages. Trade was brisk, and the 
reports we havl3 about sea-voyages incline us to believe that it 
was the c~~ of many settlements of Indians abroad, both in 
the ea_?lind in the west. 

/ 

;-,...Special interest is attached to the sociological conditions of 
me country, which may blwisely compared with those prevail-

·ing at present. The superiority of the kings in matters spiritual is 
indeed an eye~opener which has not been sufficiently accounted 
for. Those good administrators of the country were also pro
found thinkers and wise philosophers, at whose school many emi
nent brahmalfas learned the secrets of the ancient lore of India~ 
~orne authors have seen in them representatives of the old pre
~ry~n rulers of the country, and if this view is finally accepted, 
It Will lead us to revjse our opinion about the origin _of Indian 
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philosophy and asceticism. Such kings~ whose intellectual p~ 
suits still shine after perhaps thirty centuries, fostered libe;~i\ 
education in their dominions. It was precisely during this period 
that the first ii8rama of life was c~nstituted on practical ba$es. ' 
The agglomerations of Brahml!:f!:{lrins in the same towns were 
~he. nuclei of ~II those ~~cient fatuous cent~es of lea~ning, the 
fu~m o~es bemg Tak~asila and Vt1ra:o.asi, whiCh :were rivalled by 
Nalanda, Odantapura, Vallabhipill:-a and others m a subsequent 
historical perioa. 

This one, the history of which Mr. Ratilal N. Mehta presents 
to ~e public to-day, is .a period of extraordinary importance, 
during which the final amalga_!llation of the two main races of 
India, the Dravidians and the Aryans, which began in the Vedice::t:. 
period, was accomplished. The student of Proto-Indian History 
will easily discover the constituent elements of this amalgama
tion in many pages of this book. This is a subject of research 
which Mr. Mehta had neither time nor opportunity to study in 
the course of his post-graduate research. It was totally outside 
the scope of his work. Other students may undertake it, and 
the country will be grateful ~o them for it. It is a subject about 
which ~~h darkness still prevails in the minds of many. 

The main source of information which the author has 
tapped has been the collection of Buddhist stories of the pre
births of the Buddha, called the Jatakas. These stories un
doubtedly depict conditions and situations of a period of time 
prior to that of the revered, te~cher. The fact that similar 
episo<\es are at times found in ''t:tle Jiitakas and in the Mahii
bhiirata seems to point to a commoll.., older source, which is now 
lost. About the historicity of these stories we cannot doubt at 
present. The very incidental way in ~-b.ich they are narrated, 
is a guarantee of their trustworthiness and accuracy. Whenever 
the mythical element is introduced, it is easily detected. 

The work of Mr. Ratilal N. Mehta is a credit t0.him and to 
this Institute, his Alma Mater. His views are always'impartial, 
his ·method is faultless, his criticism well founded and precise. 
I hope that his work will be widely read throughout this coun~:y 
and abroad, and help to dispel the da1<kness still perhaps existing._ 
in some minds, and to disclose the brilliancy of that ancient 
culture which was the foundation of the culture and achievements 
of the Indians of later periods. 

Indian Historical Research Institute, 
St~ Xavier's College, Bombay. 

July 23, 1939. 

H. HERAS, S.J. 



AUTHOR,S PREFACE • 

IN the following pages a humble attempt has been made to 
visualise the picture of Anc:i\!!t India through the J ataka stories. 

Ever since the publication of Qe stories, scholars have attemp~ 
ted to draw from them as m~h help as they could to enhancl 
their researches. They have een studied and utilised by vari
ous hands for shedding more ight on the various aspects and 
problems of Ancient Indian History. And they have undoubted
ly been recognised as an. important source for this purpose . 

• A synthetic history embracing the long period through 
~which Indian Life and Society have grown and developed is yet 

a desideratum. Before this is possible, an intensive study has to 
be made of the difierent ages through which they have grown. 
And this study of a particular age or period has to be mad~ 
through difierent sources-literature, art, archaeology, ethno~ 
logy, anthropology and the like. It IS obvious that this is not 
the task for one hand. Various hands have to work to create a 
complete whole. Thus what Zim~er in his Altindisohes Leben 
has done for the early Vedic Period, still remains to bl' done for 
the subsequent periods. The Buddhist and J aina literatures 
together must yield a sufficiently clear picture of Ancient India 
of the period Immediately encircling round the figures of the 
Buddha and Ml:!ohavira. An attempt in this direction was made 
years ago by Prof. Rhys Daviqs, in his Buddhist India. But he 
mostly relied upon Buddhist ~ources, and that too not exhaus
tively, whereas the study of the history of the Buddhist period, 
to be complete, must be made by a careful collation of diiierent 
sources, the Upani§adia., the Buddhist and the Jaina literatures,._ ' 
over and above the archaeological and other evidences. Every 
piece of literature has to be thoroughly ransacked. It was with 
this object that I took up the study of the J atakas-a part of 
the extensive Buddhist literature. 

As I said before, these stories have been utilised by various 
scholars. Richard Fick has studied these stories chiefly from t.he 
social point of view, keepi.ag always the 'Caste' and tne 'Priest' 
before his eyes, which fact, m my opinion, has at times hindered 
a purely impartial judgment. Dr. Ray Uhaudhury has derived 
from these stories such data as could be helpful to his 'Politioal 
History; and this again not exhaustively. Mrs. Rhys Davids 
and Mr. N. S. Subba;rao have given us the 'Eoonomio Oonditions.' 
For 'Administrative Aspect' something has been done by Mr. 
Beni Prasad in his work 'The State in Ancient India.' Lastly L 
mu•st mention a really valuable work by Dr. B. C! Sen, 'Studies in: 
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J atakas/ published in the Journal of the Department of Letters, 
Calcutrlia University, dealing mainly with political and adminis
trative matters. But all these studies were more or less iso
lated. In the absence, therefore, of a work comprehensive and 
critical in its treatment, and syst~atically written with a view 
to present a connected idea of ~ient Indian life as portrayed 
~these stories, I feel myself justilfied in taking up this subject. 
I have endeavoured, not only t<tJ gather all that research has 
done, but to p~ it in a systematic scientific and connected nar
rative form. 

• 
0 The work has, for convenience's sake, been divided into five 

Sections, dealing with five different aspects: political, adminis- c:::::> 
trative, economiC, social and geographical. As regards political 
history, there are several chronological strata dimly recognis
able in the stories. The kings and princes there mentioned did 
Ilot belong to a single period of time : they were often wide 
apart from one another m respect of age. So that the infor
mation derived goes to supplement our knowledge of the poli
tica! history from the V edM times down to the time of the 
Buddha. Only the last chiJ,pter of this section, entitled the 
MahajanCl{Jada Period, gives us a fair idea of the period imme
diately preceding the Buddha. And all the remaining aspects 
of life, na~ely, administrative, economic, social and geographi
cal, delineated in the stories, fall, iii my opinion, in this Mahaja
napada or pre-Buddha period. Hence the title of this work • 

• It is a moot point whether h:ij;tory should be subjective or 
object4.ve. To write objectively has been the avowed aim of 
historians from Herodotus to H. G. Wells. But it seems im
possible for the historian to remain unperturbed over the vicis
situdes in life which he observes. And even H. G. Wells had 
in the end to confess: "There never will be an . outline of 
history written that is not tendential." These tendencies of 
the historian, his pre-conceived notions and prejudices, are bound· 
to be interwoven in the delineation of the subject he treats. 
And what is wrong in it ~ However unscientitic this method 
of approach might be termed; it has its value and its. interest. 
The historian should not dive into en ever-receding and ir
revocable past, simply for the sake of the past. He has to 
revaluate the past in the light of the present. Instead of ap
pearing in the tashion 9f a colourless spectator, he has to assume 
the role of a representative of the people of whom he speaks. He 
is to share their thoughts and reciprocate, or at least under
stand,.their sentiments. He may grow eloquent over their glori
ous achievements~ as he should stress their drawbacks. cJn 
this way, attempting to write history is, inevitably though 
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' I 
imperceptibly, like subjecting oneself to psycho-analJ,:sis. It .. 
draws out not only the historian's opinions but his 'repressions,' 
not dnly his intellectual character but its 'complexes.' E.ven 
those historians who profess to be most impartial and purely 
objective h"ave their hidden ~gs and tags. 

Anyhow, it is quite o\vious that every historical stut;' 
should .have more than puret academic interest. Up till now it 
has always been regarded as dry as dust, a julllble of dates, an 
unmeaning medley of wars and massacres. To have any value, 
history moot be vieweq as a kaleidoscope. It should be a pre-
sentation of life, complete and whole. • 

..._ The J atakas offer us a clear advantage in this respect. 
Though their aims and objects are not avowedly secular, they 
nevertheless depict society from an independent point of view, 
give details, specially of the darker phases of social life, with i1h.e 
tullness and variety that we naturally miss in the 'sacred texts.' 
We can see here merchants and artisans, workers and peasants, 
women and children, old people and ascetics, Brahmins and 
Princes-all engrossed in their daily life. The characters we 
witness are lively and realistic, a~d the incidents narrated are 
also taken from real life. In the words of Prof. Rhys Davids, 
the J atakas are the oldest, most complete and most important 
collection of Folklore extant. 

I am not unmindful of my inabilities. My claim to these 
stories as being a fait:tJ.ful•representation of the pre-Buddha 
period will particularly be 'fa.uesti.oned. The fear of u~certai.n 
ground on which I was standmg at first prevented me from giv
ing the title which has been given to this work, and I thought 
it wise to make myselt secure by vaguely describing the work as• 
Ancient India in the Jatakas. But repeated reading of the book, 
page after page, while plodding through the unending proofs, 
reassured me, and finally encouraged me in giving the present 
title. I leave it now to the readers to decide whether the title 
is justified or not. But I take consolation in the fact that there 
was, after all, very litde possibility of change in the general 
milieu of Ancient lndianJite within a few centuries, as its per
sistent conservatism is only too well-known. 

The present work is a revised form of the Thesis submitted 
to the University of Bombay for the M.A. Degree in 1935. It 
took two years for it to go into the Press, and it is after about the 
same perwd that it comes out of the Press, to see the light of 
day. Four long years have thus passed by since it was written. 
J.i)urnalism having lured me away from an academic career, it 
was well-nigh impossible for me to keep pace with the fast-growing 
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• tempo Q,f Historical Research Work. If, therefore, the work 
suffers from any defects, I crave the indulgence of my readers. 
I shall deem my labours amply rewarded if the work lightens 
even a single obscure corner of o:,~-ncient History. • 

'- I take this opportunity to exroress my gratitude to Rev. 
lN. H. Heras, S.J ., the Director of tlje Indian Historical Research 
Institute, St. Xavier's College, Bon(Jbay, but for whose guidance 
and constant enoouragement it would have been impossible to 
produce this work. 

•· 
Finally, I have to acknowledge my indebtedness to the 

Univ\rsity of Bombay for the substantial financial help it has 
granted towards the cost of the publication of this book. 

RATILAL MEHTA . 
• 

Bombay, September 4, 1939. 
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TRACING UP 

THE HOMOGENEITY OF THE JATAKAS AND THEIR AGE 

• 
The Jatakas, on which the whole of the present work is based, are, as 

THElR 
NUMBER. 

· is well-known, a collection of stories included in the Kh'lid
daka-Nikaya of the Suttapifaka of th~ Pali Canon. Th~se 
stories, as edit-ed by Fousbi:ill, number 54 7. But as in soine 

of these rnunbers, several stories are included, while others only contain 
references to later J atakas, and also as sometimes the same stories•tecur in 
different versions, the :figure 54 7 does not agree exactly with the actual number 
of the stories.• The Oulla-Niddesa gives the number as 500 (panca-,jataka
satdni). 2 The collection is obviously incomplete. It does not, and could 
not, include all the stories current at the time of its final redaction or com
pilation, probably in the 5th century A.D ;3 neither does it include all the 
inscribed episodes still to be seen on the remnants of the Barhut railing, 4 nor 
does it include all J dtaka-like stories to be found in other canonical works. 5 

Now, every single J ataka, in the present collection, consists of the 
· following parts: (a) An fntroductory story, Paccuppannavatthu, 

DIFFERENT i.e., 'story of the present time' which relates on what 
PARTS. · occasion the Buddha himself told the monks the Jata-ka in 

question; (b) Atitavatthu, i.e., 'story of the past' in which a 
story of one of the fonner births of the Buddha, in other wotds, a Bodhisatta 
story, according to later Buddhist dogmatics, is told; (c) the Gathiis 
or verses which, as a rule, cQnstitute the J dtaka of the Akkhiina type and . ' 
form part of the story of the past, are supplemell.ted by • the abhi-
saritbuddhagathas as these latter are generally termed ;6 (d) short commentary 
(Veyydkara?Ja) in which jihe Gathiis are explained word for word; and (e) ~he 
'connexion' (sanwdhiina) in which, finally, the personages of the 'story of the 
present' are identified, by the Buddha himself, with those of the 'story oft~ 
past,' and the psychological effect of the discourse on the mind of the ' 
hearers is described. These are the different parts which form a single 

I. The· Culla-Nidde<!a, 11, p. -80, an old commentary (probably of lst or 2nd century B.C.) 
011 the Pii,riiyaf!avagga o.f the Sutta_-Nipata, speaks of 500 Jiitakas: Fa-hien too, (Record of the 
Buddhist kingdoms, trans). by J. Legge, Oxford, 1886; p. 106) speaks of pictures illustrating 
· 500 Jiitakrm' which he had .seen in -Ceylon. -See-Barua, I.H.Q., I, p. 247; II, pp. 723 If. 
Winternitz~ Jii§tory 9/lnd_ian Literaltre, Il, p. 124 n. I. See now, B.U. Law, J.R.A.S., April, 
1939, pp. 241·255. . - . . . . 

2. Culla-Niddesa, II, p. 80; noticed by Barua, op. cit., p, 247; . also Indian Culturq, 
~~~~ . . . -

3. The authorship of :Buddhago~ (Gandhavamsa, J.P.T.S. 1886, p. 59), has been ques• 
tioned : Rhys Davids, BudtJJI,il!t Birth Stories, pp. LXIII If; Burlingame, Buddhi~t Legends 
(H.O.S.) pp. 49, 59 If. But see Law, .J.R.A.S., April, 1939, P·_ 243. . _ _ .. 

4. Of. Foucher, J.B.O,Jt.S.,_VI,_pp, 470, 472-3. . . _, . · 
5 •.. Rhy.ll .. Da.\ids, ,l}iqlog~~~. J,_p. __ l(i4;als~;> Budd~ist Birth Stories, Intro., p. l:uxl; cf. 

Wintoernitz, Hi5tory of Indian Literature II, p. I Hi n., 4; Gokuldas De,"Cti!. Rev. Aug. 1929, 
256 If. B. C. Law, J.ll.A.S., April, 1939, PP· 241·55, puts a strong Ca.se for the· traditional 
!umber 550. 

6. i.e., 'verses spoken by the Buddha a.ft.er his enlightenm~nt'. Cf. Senart, .T.A., 1901 
pp. 385ff. . . . 
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J titaka in this huge narrative work, the J titaka/jhavannanii. Out of these, 
again, we have chosen to take our stand, for drawing up a picture of An~ient 

o India, only on the 'story of the past' (prose) and the Gtitluis or verses which• 
both easily join one another and together form a beautiful whole (Atitavatthu). 
The stories of the present (Paccuppannava1thu) are left aside, for they are 
sometimes only duplicates of the 'stories of the past,' sometimes foolish and 
entirely worthless inventions, and at best narratives which have been borrowed 
from other parts of the Canon, e. g., Vinayapifa,ka, Suttaniptita, Apadtina 
or from other commentaries, and are not therefore as valuable as the actual 
Jtitakas, or the 'stories of the past.' Similarly the commentary (veyytikara'l)a) 
and the0 'connexion' (samodhtina), being solely the work of the later-day 
compiler, are left out. 1 

Now, the actual Jtitaka is a story in which the Bodhisatta plays a part 

• ACTUAL 
JATAKA. 

in one of his former births, whether as the hero of the story 
or as a secondary character or as a spectator only. So that 
it was possible to change into a J ataka any story which was 
told among the people or which was known f.rom literature, 

by identifying the best character, according to the Buddhists who handled it, 
with the Bodhisatta, or the Buddha h~sel£ in some previous birth. In this 
way all kinds of stories, fairy-tales, fables, anecdotes, traditional ballads 
(akkhtina : anussuti) were utilised, 2 And even the Buddha, as we read in 
the Saddltarma-Pu'l}rf,arika, for instance, 3 one of the earlier Buddhist Sanskrit 
texts, taught by means of Sutras, Gtitluis, legends and Jatakas. 

We do not however mean to enter into a detailed discussion about the 
history of the J atakas as we have them, their origin, growth and development, 
when and. how they were included in the• Buddhist canon in their original 
form, and how they were finally compiled in their present form. These 
pr~lems, very intricate indeed, are more or less e:xJ:taustively dealt with by 
other scholars. 4 In order to understand, as far as possible, the real nature 
qf, the basis on which we stand, we have to note certain important points with 

• the help derived from the painstaking researches of these eminent scholars. 

Mr. Gokuldas De, in one of his essays on the Significance of tlte Jatakas, 

PROCESS O:F 
DEVELOP· 
M.ENT. 

has conclusively shown that, bereft of the Bodhisatta idea, 
a J titaka originally consisted of a verse or verses embodying 
in a concise form a past episode, generally with a moral 
understood with the help of a ffrose narration which for the 

most part remained implicit rather than explicit, changing according to 
circumstances. 5 That . originally the J atakas were folk-tales in verses 

1. See Winternitz, up. cit., II, p .. 123 ; Gokuldas De, Cal. Rev. Feb. 1931, pp. 298 !f. 
2. See Winternitz in Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, VII, p. 491. 
3. II, 44 (S.B.E., XXI, p. 45). The division of the Buddhist Scriptures into nine angas, 

viz., .Suttam, geyyam, veyyakarar:am, gii.tha, udanam, itivuttakam, jatakam, abbhutadhammath 
vedallath, is very old: Dipavam8a, Ch. IV; See Thomas, l.H.Q.,IX, 32!f. 

4. The lat·eBt among them are Dr. Winternitz, op. cit., II, pp. 113-56, and Dr. Bimall 
Churn Law, A liistory of Pali Literature; also Gokulda.s De, Significance of the Jataka.s, being 
a. reprint of articles published in the Calcutta Review. Law, J.R.A./::J., April, 1939, pp. 241-55. 

5. Calcutta Review, Jan. 1930, pp. 78 If. 
0 0 
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is }lOt only a natural assumption but has been very ably established by 
him. 1 The Sinhalese tradition also asserts that during the process of trans-

• lation into the Old Sinhalese language and retranslation into Piili of the • 
J atakatthakathii, it was only the prose which was open to this process, 
the Gathiis were preserved unctanged in Pali. And it is only these Gatluis, 
the verses, which were included in the Canon whenever it was compiled. 2 

The same tradition says that the canonical texts were first transmitted 
orally, until under the Sinhalese king Vattagamal').i, 1 in the first century 
B.C., the1 were committed to writing, and this, according to Dr. Winter-
nitz, sounds quite trustworthy. 3 Originally both prose and verse of the 
Jatakas came down orally; but naturally the prose had a less stable form 
than the verse, being more exposed to changes and enlargements, so that 
when the canon was composed, and subsequently when it was written down, 
in the 1st century B.C. as noticed above, only the verses retained their ori-
ginal form, whereas the rendering of the prose was at first entrustetl to the 
reciters who could recite the verses more faithfully than the prose, and it 
was only at a later period committed to writing by Commentators. 4 As Mr. 
Gokuldas De says, the Jiitakas as a collection of selected verses go back to 
the time of the very Buddha if not earlier still. 5 " ... And their antiquity 
will not preclude the possibility of a ~rose interpretation in the light of their 
progenitor following them from the very beginning. Though there is ample 
evidence in support of the fact that, ancient Indian literature was in verse, 
more so folk-lores called Akkhanas, 6 the Buddha, who is said to have enjoined 
his disciples not to use them in practical life, could not have entirely done 
away with their application and, in the absence of developed Buddhist lite
rature, must have had re<4outse to such passages from these Akkhanas as 
seemed helpful to the propagat~on of his Doctrine of Ahimsa and Kamma 
mixing them with his own interpretations for safeguarding again;t the infl.ux 

• 1. Calcutta Re11iew, July, 1930, p. 68. It was hitherto thought that this canonical Jataka, 
consisting entirely of verses, had been preserved in manuscripts. Frederick Weller, however, ex
amined critically the Phyrae and two other MSS. from Mandalay of Jataka verses, and cam~ 
the conclusion that these manuscripts only contain extracts from the Jataka Co=entary, but 
not the ancient verse-Jataka which belongs to the canon. Dr. Winternitz while admitting 
that' our hope and belief that the original verse Jatal.-a, is still extant in MSS. haq been shaken 
by Dr. Weller's arguments,' takes great pains to prove the existence of such an independent 
work : see Jataka Gathas and Jataka Commentary, in I.H.Q., IV, pp. 1 If. HiBt!mJ of Indian 
Literature, II, p. ll7 and note. 

2. Even the tradition about the Four councils (Bangitis) wherein the canon is said to have 
been compiled is disputed: See Winternitz, History of Ind. Lit. II, pp. 3 If. But see R. C. 
Majumdar, Buddhist Councils in B..Uhistic studies, pp. 26-72. On the whole the view of Dr. 
Winternitz (op. cit., p. 7.) that it is possible that the canon was not compiled all at once, 
but at several meetings of the monks, the most important of which was the .Pataliputta session 
(in Asoka's time) seemR correct. 

3. Op. cit., II, p. 8. 
4. Cf. W. Geiger' Pali Literature 1md Spracke,' in Buhler's GrundrisB, 1916, pp. 14, 21; 

Liider, N.G.G. W., 1897, p. 119, n. 2. Oldenberg, J.P.T.S. (1910-2) p. 31. "Nevertheless we 
may certainly say that, on the whole, the Gatkas have a stronger claim to be regarded as cano
nical than have the prose portions of the Jiitakas... Moreover, the language of the GMhii.s 
is more archaic than that of the prose" : Winternitz, op. cit., II, pp. 119, 123 ; The difference 

,pf language is noted by Fousboll in Dines Anderson's Index to the Jiitakaa, Intro. pp. IV-VI. 
5. Calcutta Re11iew, July 1930, p. 83; See also ,J. Przyluski, I. H. Q., V, p. I. 
6. Oldenberg's famous theory: The Prose-and- Verse type of Narrative and the Jatakaa. 

J.P.T.S., 1910-2, pp. 19 If.; I.H.Q., IV, p. 13. 
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of vulgar ideas and misconceptions. These interpretations augmented and 
modified by various other hands supplied the prose of the J iitakas from the 
time of their origin onwards.", 

The above discussion, then, brief thouey it is, points to the pre-Budd
histic origin of the J iitakas-J iitakas in the sense o£ versified stories. Says 
R. Otto Franke : "The bulk of J iitaka-Giithiis is the work of many, chiefly 
non-Buddhist authors, though one editor or compiler (not author) may, in 
recasting the whole, have altered and even added verses here and there."2 
Authors of folklore have always remained anonymous: the story ~riginates 
in the :mim1 of one man : he composes the verses and puts them afloat among 
the folk : in course of time these verses become the common possession of 
the whole folk : the verses are thus preserved, with very rare modifications : 
the prose which is only a commentary on these verses changes from mouth to 
mouth, until it settles in the form in which it is finally committed to writing. 
This is; in general, the life-story of a folk-tale. The same can be said with 
regard to the J iitaka stories. 

This is not to say that all the J iitaka stories, or even the Giithiis as 
embodied in our collection, were current at the time of the 

NARRATIVE Buddha.· It may h09rever be conceded that the major 
FORMS. portion was. It is also probable that even the verse-Jiitaka 

of the canon, if it existed as an independent work, contained 
a smaller number of Giithiis. The number seems to have gradually increased. 
And as regards prose3 , too, it is the work of the later-day commentator, 
say of the 5th century A.D. But this is about the language with 
which we have no concern at present. w~ have to see what kind of 
material has been used in that prose. Dr. •Winternitz 4 has analysed the 
different kinds and forms of narrative composition as represented in the 
Jiitaka-collection: (a) First, there are narratives in prose with fable verses, 
fairy-tale stanzas, or aphorisms inserted here and !here. Prose and verses 
easily join with one another, and together form such a beautiful whole that 

"'lfe cannot but assume that in these cases the Jiitaka#hava'l}n,anii used good 
old traditions for the prose also; (b) secondly, there are Ballads in dialogue 
form, in a mixture of conversational verses and narrative stanzas. The prose 
which we find in the collection is as a rule, in these cases, the entirely super
fluous and insipid fabrication of some commentator, and as a matter of fact 
is not infrequently in actual contradiction to the verses; (c) thirdly, there 
are longer narratives, beginning in prose and cofltinued in verse, or in which 
prose narration alternates with narrative and conversational verses. Here 
prose is indispensable, but the prose of the collection is not a faithful copy 
of the original prose, but greatly enlarged on, and disfigured, by commenta
torial additions; (d) fourthly, there are collections of sayings on any subject, 
and, lastly (e) regular epics or epic fragments. In the latter two cases, the 

1. Coleutta Review, Feb. 1931, pp. 2'19-80. 
2. W. Z. K. M., 20 (1906), p. 318. o 
3. Of, Charpentier: "In general the Jiitaka prose rests an ancient tradition. " Z. D. 

M.G., 66 (1912), pp. 41 fl. W. Z. K. M. 27, (1913) pp. 92 fl. 
4. Hialorg of Ind. Lit., II, pp. 124·5. · 
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prose in the book is again a superfluous commentary, and m~stly spiritless 
int"o the bargain. 

• But, as we said, it is the material, the contents of the stories which are 
of more importance than the language of the prose in which 

ARCHAEOLO- they are writte~. And we cannot deny that the major part 
~1~~i EVI- of the stories in the collection preserves older material. Even 

Dr. Winternitz has to admit in the face of archaeological 
evidence of a compelling character, that in the prose, • too, much that is old 
may hav~ been preserved. 1 This evidence comes from the precious monu
ments, the Stupas of Barhut and Sanchi, of the second or th~ century 
B.C.z The importance of the reliefs on the stone-walls around these stupas, 
from the point of view of the history of the J atakas, can hardly be overes
timated. On these reliefs are depicted scenes from the Jatakas 3 including 
scenes which occur only in the prose. Not only this. Sometimes even the 
titles of the Jiitakas are inscribed, which are sometimes the same as ~ose in 
the J iitaka book, but which in other cases diller. These reliefs then prove, 
as admitted by Dr. Winternitz, that a number of stories, which are also to 
be found in the J iitaka collection, were in the second, perhaps even in the 
third century B.C., technically called 'Jiitakas' and were regarded as Bodhi
satta stories 4 and that accordingly fhey must have been known in India 
long before, and possibly belonged to the pre-Buddhist period. 5 

We do not at all dogmatise on the point. The composition of the J ataka
collection has undoubtedly passed through several stages. It 

~~T~~FINITE is utterly impossible to assign a de~nite date to the stories. 
Some of the pCVJms and prose narratives must reach back to a 

great antiquity, even to tM Ve~ic times. Some of the sayings, legends and 
ballads may belong to pre-Buddhist days. For the greater portion of the 
book, we may not urge any greater antiquity than the 3rd century B.C. 
And much of the prose ~ecidedly belongs to the Christian era. In fact~ we 
can generally hold, with Mr. Gokuldas De6 that the prose stories of the 

""-
1. Op. cit., II, p. 120. 
2. See specially Barua, Barhut-Stone as a st.ory-teller. 
3. More than thirty scenes have been as yet identifled: See Barna, and Sinha, Barhut 

Inscriptions, pp. 78-99; also Oldenberg, J. A. 0. S., 18 (1897) pp. 183 !f. E. Hultzch, J. R. 
A. S., 1912 pp. 399 !f. 406; Rhys Davids, Buddhist India, p. 209; Foucher, The Beginnings 
of Buddhist Art, pp. 61 If. 

4. But Gokuldas De, after a minute examination of the Rarhut Jatal:a label, comes to 
the conclusion that 'the Jatakas cj Barhut have to be taken in their ordinary sense meaning 
stories or fables told by the Master in illustration of his Doctrine and not in the ~pecial sense 
in which the Buddhists used them in later times implying birth stories of the Bodhisatta before 
he became the Buddha.' Cal. Rev. Aug. 1929, pp. 257-64: 'Barhut Jata.kaB in a New Light I 

5. Hist. Ind. Lit., II, p. 121. 
6. Calcutta Revitw, July, l9:l0, p. 83: He has shown the growth of the Jataka literature 

through these stages: Pre-Buddhistic times-Akkltana8 as popular folklores and ballads in 
Prakrit; Time of Buddha and the ~st Council~Jatakas as popular folklore and ballads illustrat· 
ing the doctrine of Karma., incorporated in Agama Pitaka; Second Counci!-Suttanta Jataka 
and Jiitakaf. as moral stories incorporated with the Dhwmma Vinaya; Third Council-Jataka 
collection as a separata book of versee included in the Khuddaka Nikaya: special Jataka~ 38 

• Cariya Pitaka; First Century A.D.-Budkisatta VB. Devadatta st<lries from JatakM and Ja· 
takas as moral verses found in the Milinda; Fifth Century A.D.-Jiitaka verses found in the 
Dhammapada A(lhako.tha ; End of 5th Century A.D.-Jatakas of the Jataka Book· exclusively 
as birth stories of the Bodhisatta in Jataka-Atthakatha.'' Ibid, p. 84 . 

• • 
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Jiitaka-A!fhakatM compiled about the latter part of the 5th century A.D., 
and looked upon as expansions or vitthiiras of J iitaka verses, many of wlrich 

0 as old as the time of the Buddha, some even still older, are really a com- • 
pendium of facts with dates ranging from the time of their origin up to that 
of their final redaction, i.e., from pre-Buddhistic times down to the 5th 
century A.D., while we maintain that except in very rare cases, the claim to 
pre-Nikiiya antiquity of the verses constituting the real Jiitakas must be 
generally accepted. • 

Thus, while recognising the uncertainty about the age of the I iitakas
& our source of enquiry-we are unable to act up to the injuuc

~~:~}i~ O- tion laid down by Dr. Winternitz that 'not only every large 
:;ection and every single narrative but often also every single 

giitM will have to be tested independently as regards its age.'' While going 
minutely through the stories we have felt that they are more or less faithful 
in depil.!ting the picture of ancient Indian society : this picture again seems 
to be a homogeneous one. Throughout, it seems, the story-teller, whoever 
he :tnight be, has fixed his eyes on the period before the Buddha. Old verses 
may have been mixed up with new, and the prose considerably enlarged, 
the details of the contents may not all be assigned to an older period, but as 
Mr. B. C. Sen2 has rightly observed, ''fhe spirit of the old narrative was not 
sacrificed to novelty, and the literary embellishments, if introduced, did not 
apparently tend to produce an ill-assorted combination of things, belonging 
to different ages as found in many other works." 

We have set ourselves to the arduous task of presenting, as far as possible, 
a clear and comprehensive portrait o£ ancien'i Indian Society as reflected in 
the Jiitaka stories. We have slowly but c~refuny .gone through the whole 
of this hu~ collection, noted down each and every single fact contained in it 
and, in the end, tried to arrange the facts thus collected in a systematic narra
tive0form. During this process, moreover, each :End every fact has been 
minutely examined in the light of literary and other evidence of the surround
~ period. We have already admitted that all the stories in this collection 
are handled by a compiler or compilers of about the 5th century A.D. And 
we have also shown that the major portion of the material thus handled 
had come down through several centuries. But we again lay the utmost 
emphasis on this fact, that the compiler (or compilers) had focussed his (or 
their) attention on the days before the birth of the Buddha. As we in these 
days, while narrating stories to our children,Ofix our eyes on the period of 
which we may be speaking, taking care that modern things and individuals 
do not find their way in our narrations, so must have the Jiitaka compiler 
taken care to see that the stories he handled were not out of tune with the 
pre-Buddhistic conditions of society as he hinisel£ had come to know through 
tradition and literature. Thus it was that a fair degree of homogeneity was 
accomplished for this collection of stories. This homogeneity will readily 

-----------------------------------------------------------0 
1. Op. cil., II, p. J 22. This is the task which some future Hopkins may well take up. 
2. Btudiea in JiUakas, p. 169. 
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be discerned from the presentation given in the following pages~ It will be 
seen that the political, administrative, social, economic and even geographical 
SJOnditions, as herein presented, quite harmoniously fit in the pre-Buddhistic 
period, as our knowledge of post-Vedic and post-Buddhist periods shows. 
'What we mean to say is, that t~ stories on the whole give us a harmonious 
and a homogeneous picture of the pre-Buddhistic period. You may question 
the existence of a particular article, or thing, or place or individual, or raise 
doubts about a particular form of administrative, social,~conomic or religious 
institution. These doubts may or may not prove to be true. At least to us 
they would' seem diffi.cu~t, if not impossible, to be satisfied finally. It is not 
our task, even if it were possible, to test independently each singl~piece of 
prose-story and every single gritha as regards its age. We only say this, that 
the stories are decidedly of dillerent periods-from the Vedic period down 
to the 5th century A. D., that the grithas do claim a greater antiquity than the 
prose-for which reason we have throughout this work given the number of the 
gritluis whenever any references are taken from them - 1 but that the •stories 
as a whole are homogeneous in their presentation of things of the pre-Budd
histic age. 

This is all that we can say about the chronological aspect of the J ritakas, 
in the present state of our knowledge. • And if therefore we are still inclined 
to hold with old scholars like BUhler, 2 Fick, 3 Rhys Davids4 and Mrs. Rhys 
Davids5 that the conditions of civilisation as reflected in the Jritakas date 
back in pre-Buddhist days, we may be excused by over-critical scholars. 

The importance of the J ritakas can hardly be under-estimated. They 
are simple stori,es, no doubt. The general tendency among 

THEIR IM- scholars was~ and. perhaps still is, sceptical about the useful-
PORTANCE. ness of such stories as a source of history. S80ner this 

scepticism goes away, better will be the understanding of 
history. All folk-tales, 8riginating as they do among the vast folk, m!l.st 
reflect their life. Prof. Lacote, who devoted many years of his life- in the 
study of Indian tales, opines that the Indian tales are for its histor~ 
religious, literary and social, of an importance of which no comparison with 
other literatures could possibly give an adequate idea. 6 The Jritakas are of 

I. Mr. Gokulda.s De's three articles on Ancient Indian Culture and civilization are based 
entirely on the Jataka gathas. The prose-portions have not been utilised. Still, it will be 
seen that his presentation, as far as W goes, does not materially differ from that of ours which 
is based on both the gatkalt and the prose portions Cf. De, Jata/(a Gleanings bearing on an
cient Indian Cu!t·ttre and cit•iUzation: Sociology, Calcutta Review, Sept. 1931, pp. 361-74; 
Oct. l93l, pp. 106-J 22 ; Polity, Journal of the Department of Letters, Calcutta, XXV, J 934. 

2. The Origin of the Indian Brahma Alphabet, 2nd ed. pp. 16 fl. 
3. Social Organisation ; prefa.ce, ix-x. 
4. Buddhist India, p. 202. 
5. J. R. A. S., 1901, pp. 859 fl. 
6. Essai sur Gu'!arJhya Et Za Brkadkathii translated in Q. J. M.S. IV, pp. 64-85 "Bow

ever fanciful it may be, it introduces n.9 into a mixed world of princes, priests, merchants and 
artisans who feel, act and speak as men of their time, of their faith and caste. • • In a country 
Bj miserably poor in historical documents, tales are more than pleasing literary oomposi· 
t10ns. They are a mirror where the historian is allowed to contemplate, without being -
too deformed, a pretty exact image of the life of the people and the vicissitudes of the religious 
and social state." 

• • 
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inestimable "'alue, not only as regards literature and art, but also from 
the point of view of the history of civilization 1 • Through all these centuries 
the Jatakas have enriched, directly or indirectly, the literature of manY. 
other peoples and have therefore been of immense importance in universal 
literature. 2 Similarly Indian and non-IndbJ,n art was aslo enriched by the 
Jatakas. "They belong to the oldest subjects that were pictorially repre
sented in India, and to-day they are still favourite themes for sculpture and 
painting in all Bu~ist countries." 3 They are found in the 3rd and 2nd 
centuries B.C. on the stone walls of Barhut and Saiichi, in the 2nd century 
A.D. on those of Amaravati, and still later in the caves of AjaiJ.t~. Fa-hien 
in the 50h century A.D. saw in Abhayagiri in Ceylon five hundred Jdtakas 
represented by figures. Hiuen-Tsiang saw many StUpas on which the 
Jiitakas were represented. And the temples of Boro-Budur in Java (9th 
century} of Pagan in Burma (13th century) and of Sukhodaya in Siam 
(14th century) are decorated by beautiful reliefs containing Jataka illustra
tions."'" 

Such is the great value of these simple stories. They have penetrated 
deeply into the minds of the people among whom they have been told. Even 
to-day their popularity among Buddhist people is not lessened. To these 
stories the Sinhalese folk still listeR all the night long with unaffected 
delight. 5 In Burma too the Jatakas are, and have been· for centuries, the 
delight of both learned and unlearned, of monks and laymen alike. 6 So also 
in Tibet, in China, and in other places where Buddhism has penetrated and 
flourished. 7 

We conclude with these instructive r~marks of Prof. Rhys Davids : 
"The popularity of the Jatakas as amusing "tori~s may pass away. How can 
it stand against the rival claim of the fairy tales of Science and the entrancing, 
many sided, story of man's gradual rise and progress ~ But though these 
lesS fabulous and more attractive stories shall increctsingly engage the atten
tion of ourselves and of our children, we may still turn with appreciation to 

Ae ancient book of the Buddhist J ataka tales as a priceless record of the 
childhood of our race/' 8 

1. Winternitz, op. cit., II, p. l 56. 
2. Ibid, p. 154, See also Rhys Davids, Buddki.~t !Jirth Stories, Intro, pp. 1-xlviii 
3. Winternitz, op. cit., II, pp. 155. 
4. Winternitz, op. cit., loc. cit. 
5. See I. A., XXXII , (l 903) p. 340. 0 

6. Epigraphia Birrnanica, Vol. II, pt. I. 
7. Winternitz, op. cti., II, pp. 153-4 .. 
S. Buddhist Birth Stories, Intro. lxxxvi-vii. 
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INTRODUCTION 
• 

A SYSTEMATIC chronological framework, however essential it may be for 
a chapter on political history, cannot be expected ~om such a class of 

literature as the J iitakas. However we do get he/e and there in the 
J iitakas, a number of clues, hints, indications or some data which may really 
prove valmtble in the resuscitation of loose facts of political history supplied 
by Tradition. Thus this section will be based on such indicative data, aided 
by ext{)rnal corroboration wherever possible. 

With the help derived from the Vedic, the Epic and the PauriiJ}ic tradi
tions, we have tried to work out a plan by which to arrange the loose but varied 
mass of traditional historical facts embodied in the J iitakas, in some s'brt of 
chronological strata. "As Bacon said, Science is possible only on generali
ties. In a quest after the unknown, it is better to have an imperfect plan than 
no plan at all. In Science, a hypothesis has always, even when false, the ad
vantage of suggesting researches and eiperiments, even though subsequently 
destroyed by these very researches and experiments. According to the in
verse realization of the legend of Ugolin, every good theory is a coagulum of 
logical thought and certain number of known facts." 1 

In arriving at the plan of this work as suggested above, we have neces
sarily placed reliance upon other literary sources which preserve the names 
of kings and their traditional ac~ounts, and which supply us with somewhat 
systematic and connected ch~onotogical strata based on generally accepted 
dates. 2 • 

On analysis of the co»tents of the J iitakas as regards political data, tl!is 
plan would divide itself as follows :-

Probable date. 

(1) B. c. 2000-1400 .. 

" 1400-1000 
(2) B. C. 1200-1000 
(3) " 1200- 800 
(4) " 800- 600 

• 

Period in History. 

Ancient Period: (a) famous 
kings, some of whom are men
tioned in the Vedic Litera
ture, mentioned only in the 
Giithiis; (b) Ancient kings, 
who are treated in detail. 

The Kuru Panciila Kings. 
Videha and the lesser Kingdoms. 
The Mahiijanapada Period : 

• I. A. Banerji Sastri, J. B. 0. R. S., XIV, pp. 390-91. 
2. We should not, however, be unmindful of the fact, that the dates of these literary 

sources arranged by those eminent scholars, as the celebrated American savant W. D. Whitney 
said years ago, "are only pins set up to be bowled down again." Winternitz, History of 
/:dian Literature. I, p. 25. 
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• 
(a) Rise and Supremacy of Kciii. 
(b) Nciga Ascendancy. · 
(c) Fall of Kcisi. 

o(d) Assaka-Kalinga. 

In accordance with the above sketch, the present section is divided into 
four Chapters deali~ with the kings and traditions assigned to their respec
tive periods. We do not, however, commit ourselves to an admission of the 
historicity or the authenticity of the individual kings or their accounts as 
herein !!Jven. We have stated the facts, compared them with oth~rs and sug
gested the hints or clues which may prove true in future. This is the only 
thing possible, we believe, in the present state of our knowledge of Ancient 
India, specially of the period just preceding the Buddha . 

• 

0 

• • • 
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dHAPTER 1 • 

THE ANCIENT PERIOD 

I. FAMOUS TRADITIONAL KINGS (2000-1400-B.C.) 

IT WOULD REQUIRE a great \mount of courage, now, to deny the fact 
that there was a K!jatriya tradition side by side, and distinct from the 

Brahmar_~.ic one, after the problem has so fervently and,bly been thrashed 
out by Pargiter. 1 And it would be possible, thoug not quite correct' 
to say that the J atakas preserve a third type of tradition, distinct from 
the other t;.o, viz., the popular tradition-a tradition which was a common 
heritage of the simple folk, and which was utilised by di.fierent ~ectarian 
hands for their own purposes. It may not be regarded as quite pure and 
unbiassed, as it is handled by later Buddhist propagandists. But its 
essence, as here and there perceived, will be found to be clearly a popular 
one and hence interesting and valuable. • 

The Purri'l}as, over and above giving the regular genealogical lists, name 
some of the most famous ancient kings under various titles. Thus, some were 
Cakravartins and others Samrri!s ; others, again, were those who became fam
ous by giving gifts to Brahma~as, and so on. The names of these traditionnal 
kings have been compiled by Pargiter2 a~ follows :-
Mandhat~, Hariscandra, Sagara, Bhagiratha, Dasaratha and Rama of Ayodhya; 
Sasabindu and Arjuna Kartavirya among the Yadavas; 
Du~yanta, Bharata, AjamiQ.ha, Kuru and Santanu among the Pauravas ; 
Ja.hnu and Gadhi of Kanyakubja ; 
Divodasa and Pratardana of Kasi; 
Vasu Caidya of Cedi and Magadh~ ; 
Marutta Avik']ita and T:r~abindu of the Vaisala Kingdom; and Uiinara and 

Sivi of the Panjab An vas. 3 

Further, we know, tlie Purar_~.as have preserved traditional accounts- of 
these and other kings and they, also, reproduce 'eulogistic ballads' as those in 
praise of Mandhat:r, Arjuna Kartavirya and others, which were current in 
those days. 4 

Now let us see how many of these names are to be found in the J atakas, 
and what kinship does the Jataka tradition about them bear with the Vedic 
and the Paurar_~.ic traditions. The discussion about the relation between the 
two does not fall within the purview of this section, since it has been tackled 
by a host of eminent scholars,~hough without definite results, and the question 
of priority, origin, or sources of different versions remains as vexed and unde
cided as ever. 

I. See his papers in J. R. A. S., p. 1908, 1910, 1913 and 1914. The question is thoroughly 
dealt with in his work Ancient Indian Historical Tradition, pp. 58-77; Keith's protestations 
against the theory in J. R. A. S., 1914, pp. 118/f.; 734ff.; 1915, p. 799. 

2. A. I. H. T., pp. 6-7 ; 39-42. 
• 3. Of. specially, the $o¢asa-rajika list given twice in the Mahahbarata, VII, 55 ff; XII 
29 ff; also I, 1,222-7; A. I. H. T., p. 39, where a notable inclusion is that of Ram.a 
Jam.adagnya who is usually known as a great sage and not as a king. · 

4. A. I. H. T., pp. 15-16; 25 . 

• • 
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The N imi J iitaka, 1 has the following gathiis :
"Dudipo Siigaro Selo Mucalindo Bhagiraso 
U sinaro Afthako ca Assako ca Puthujjano 
Ete c'anne ca riijiino khattiyii BriikfB,a?Jii bahu 
Puthuyannam yajitviina Petam te niitivattisun ;'' 

and the Mahiiniiradakassapa J iitaka 2 gives the following:
" Y athii ahu\Dhatamftho Vessiimitto ca Atthako 
Y iimata (-da) ggi ..... . 
jlsinaro ciipi Sivi ca riijii 
Pariviirakii sama?Jabriihma?Jiinam 
Ete c'anne ca riijiino ye Sakkavisayam gatii." 

• 

Resembling in some respects, 3 but differing in others 4 from, the 
Pauriif,ic slokas, these giithiis stand as distinct forms of composition embodying 
a distinct tradition. The kings mentioned in the above giitluis are distinctly 
spoken of as belonging to bygone days (porii?Jakariijiino), and cited as illustra
tions from past history (uiliihara1tavasena). Though the names are jumbled 
up together without any regard paid to a dynastic, genea.logical or even a 
chronological order, 5 most of these 0 are included in Pargiter's list given 
above and can be arranged in some order in the light of Paurii'l}ic chronology 
as established by the same scholar. 

DUDIPA or Dujipa can be no other than the Paurii'l}ic Dilipa. But 
the Purii~ta,s know of at least three Dilipas, viz., 

(a) the father of Bhagiratha, (b) the fatl!er s>f Raghu and (c) the father 
of Pratipa of the Paurava line. 6 The most famous amongst these is, how
ever, decid;dly the 'Second Dilipa' who is styled 'Khatviinga' and who played 
a v~y important part in bringing Ayodhya into prominence, 7 and whose eu
logy has been sung by the great poet Kalidasa in his Raghuvamsa. 8 We 
shoufd not therefore hesitate in identifying our Dujipa with Dilipa II, the 
Ailavila Khatviinga of the Purii~las. It is interesting to hear him praised 
in another place also, in a giithii which runs as follows : 

"M cihiinubhiivo vassasahassajivi 

Yo pabbaji dassa'l}eyyo uliiro 

I. J. VI, p. 99·Gg. 420-421. 
0 

2. J. VI, p. 251-G. 1122. It seem.s to us that the third line of the verse should be shifted 
up to the second to fill up the gap which seems to have been wrongly put in the printed text of 
Fousboll. 

3. For instance, in the general naming of the kings and the neumonic phrase 'Ete c'anne'
these and others. Cf. MBH., I, 1,222. 

4. For instance, in the use of 'Samanabrahmana' and 'the Peta and Sah,ka worlds,' which 
have a Buddhistic tinge. · · ·. · 

5. So also in the Pura1fas : See A. I. H. T., p. 42. 
6. See Pargiter's Table of Royal geneaologies in A. I. H. T., pp. 144-149. 0 

7. Ibid., pp. 39, 275. 
8. Raghuva1h!ia, I-II. 

0 0 
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Some of the epithets given to him in the giithas deserve notice. As in the 
Purartas 1 so in the J iitaka giithiis, he is called "Sahassabiih1t" or thousand-ar
med. Two of the giithiis try to give a rational interpretation for this term, viz., 
that he was so called because he had the power and strength to wield five
hundred bows together (vikiisitas!t ciipa satam panca), or a single bow equal to 
them (mahissiiso ). 2 It seems much more conceivable, as Pargiter says, that 
he had the name Sahasrabiihu. 3 

Another point to which attention may be drawn is the epithet 'Kekaka
dhipo'-the.lord of the Kekakas-given to him in a giithii of the Samkicca 
J iitaka. 4 The Paur ii'l}ic tradition is unanimous in describing hi: as the 
ruler of Mahi~mati which he wrested from the Karkotaka Nagas and made 
his fortress-capital. 5 This Mahi~mati was, undoubtedly, in the south, which
ever identification we may accept. 6 Thus the J iitakas would have us believe 
that the Kekakas or Kekayas lived in or around Mahi~mati. This is llJ1 im
portant point which needs further orientation. We must hold, then, if we 
accept the statement of the J titaka giithii to be creditable, that the Kekayas 
who are generally connected with the Northern people like the Sivis, the 
Madras and others7 migrated, at some period of our history, to the 
south. 8 • 

One thing more, in connection with Ajjuna. The J iitakas seem to pre
serve a traditional account of the end of Ajjuna Sahassabahu. The cause of 

1. Viiyu P., 94, 11, 15 etc. Mats~a P., 43, 14 etc. A. I. H. T., p. 76. 
2. Of. the com,m,entary on th~ giit~ in the Bhuridatta Jiitalca, "Sahassabhiihu tina tassa 

biihunam Saha.•sam paficannam pana dhanu.ggahasatiinam biihusahassena iikaddhitabbena dhanuno 
iikaddhanam eva evam vutto"-J., VI, p. 202; also .p. 273. See MBH., XIII, 152.-"but he 
had ordinarily only two at hom,e." In J., V, p. 267, he is styled atikiiyo and in J. VI, p. 201, 
Bhimaseno. This latter is very interesting in that it preserves the technical epithet from, B!:Wna, 
the Pai).<Java hero, which still s~vives-'strong like Bhima. 

3. A. I. H. T., p. 76: "This was a name, so also Sahasrapad." See Sorensen's Index, ·•· v. 
Quitt:l a novel interpretation was recently given by Mr. Karandikar of the Narmada-Valley
research fame, in a lecture he delivered at the Indian Historical Research Institute, St. Xavier's 
College, Bom.bay, in which he ~id that the 1000 arms were really 1000 boats given to him (Ar
juna) as a present from. Datta Atreya. 

4. J., V. p. 267-G 94. 
5. Pargiter, op. cit., p. 153 156, 262, 266 etc. 
6. The identification of Mahi~mati has, uptil now, been a very vexed question. Several 

scholars have attempted to identify it with various places-Mandhata, Maheswara and others
It seems very likely, as Mr. Munshi WJ,s shown, that there were several Mahi~matis which came 
into existence at different tim,cs at different places in m,ore or less the sam,e locality, i.e. around 
the Narmada, and it appears wrong to equate them all. A Mahi~m,ati, said to have been built 
by Mucukunda, was, as Mr. Munshi says, different from that of the Karkotaka Nagas and of 
Arjuna Kartavirya. This latter was destroyed by Ram,a Jam,adagnya in his wrath. In the 
opinion of the a hove writer, ]\'[ahi~mati of Arjuna was somewhere near modern Broach. I. A. 
LI pp. 217-221; 1\Ir. Karandikar however in a paper ueported to have been read at the 7th 
01iental Conference held at Baroda, locates the city on a small island called Mandhata in the 
Narm,ada river. For some of tho attempts at the identification see Pargiter, J. R. A. S., 
1910, pp. 444-7, 867-9. . 

7. Vedic Index, I, pp. 185-6; A. I. H. T., pp. 264, 276; Raychaudhury, P. H. A. I. 
epp. 41-2; also J., VI, p. 280-G. 1228 where the Kekakas are mentioned together with the 
Paiicalas, Surasenas and the Maddas. 

8. Raychaudhury, P. H. A. I., p . 42 . 

• • 
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his destruct{on, they say, was that he sinned against, (aparajjitva: asajja) 
nay, killed outright (hethayitva), 1 a holy sage Angirasa, also named 
Gotama, 2 or more correctly, Angirasa Gotama, 3 who was so forgiving (khanti), 
austere (tapassi) and a life-long celibate (cirabrakmacari). 4 It seems illusive 
to try to discover a real personal name df the sage, for both Angirasa and 
Gotama are either patronymic or gotra names. 5 And moreover there are 
instancess of sages with personal names who were both Angirasa,s and 
Gotamas. 6 So that it is quite impossible for us to know from this gotra
medley which Angirasa Gotama the J ataka-gatka-compiler meant. 7 

Be Jhat as it may, our main purpose was to see whether th:re was any 
sameness in the J ataka and Paura~~ic traditions as regards Arjuna Kartavirya's 
end. The PauraJ;J.ic tradition, as we know, says that he was killed by Rama 
Jamadagnya. 8 The cause given is, sometimes, 9 that Arjuna or his sons 
raided Jamadagni's hermitage, Ill-treated him and carried o:B; his calf, but 
more ~ften the authorities state as the cause the curse of a holy sage named 
Apava Vas~tha whose charming hermitage near the Himalayas Arjuna burnt 
and destroyed. 1 0 And it is precisely here that we have to look for the much 
sought for agreement between the two traditions. It seems needless now to go 
further into details. 1 1 Suffice it to note that the J atakas preserve a faint 
remembrance of Arjuna's conflict witlfthe Brahma~as, be they Bhargavas or 
others, and his consequent death at the hands of the terrible Parasurama-our 
Yamadaggi named in the 'group-gatkds' cited above. 1 2 The curse cannot be 
taken in any other light than as a priestly or a moralist's feat of imagination 
so familiar to Indian mind. 

2. LATER KINGS AND TRADITIONS ABOUT THEM (1400-1200 B.C.) 

In the preceding part of this chapter.o·n lihe Ancient Period, we spoke 
something about those traditional ancient kings who are mentioned in the 
gathas alone, but, with two or three exceptions, are not treated separately 
in •the prose portions of the J atakas. This fact ~Pakes us believe in their 
higher antiquity, for by the time these verses were composed, say about the 

1. "Hethayitva" means, according to the Commentator, piercing by a poisoned arrow. 
He gives a story. The king once went on a hunting, and stopped at a secluded place in search 
of a deer. Not very far, the sage was plucking up fruits from 1!- tree for eating. Seeing him t.he 
deer did not venture to com,e near. The king was angry with the sage and shot at him a poi
soned arrow which pierced the poor sage outright and felled him, from, the tree." J., V, p. 145. 

2. J., V, p. 135. Ibid., p. 267-G. 94. 
3. Ibid., pp., 143-4-G. 71. 
4. Ibid. 
5. That there were definite fam,ilies which were both A1igirasa and Gotam,a, is clear from 

the Vedic and the Paura1}ic evidence , See for instance, CV edic I nderc, II, p. 235 ; Pargiter, op. 
cit., pp. 157-161, 218 etc. 

6. For instance Rahuga:!fa the purohita of Mathava Videgha, mentioned in the Rgveda, 
I, 78,5 and the Satapatha Brahma'!'a I, 4, 1, 10 et seq. Ved. Ind., I. p. 235; Pargiter, 'op. cit. 
p. 224. Dirghatamas, also a Vedic singer, was both an A.Iigirasa and a Gotam.a: Ved. Ind. 
I. p. 366; Pargiter, op. cit., pp. 157-9; 218 ff. 

7. Of. for this Gotra-confusion in the Purii"!as, Pargiter, op. cit. p. 190. 
8. Pargiter, A. I. H. T., p. 267. 
9. Ibid., p. 153; Of. Har~acarita, Oh. III. 

10. Matsya P., 43, 41-3; Harivamsa, 33; MBH. XII, 49; Pargiter op. cit., pp. 153, 206. 
11. The misfortune is that here again Apava Vasi~tha is not a personal name but a patron:10 

mic: Of. Pargiter, op. cit., p. 206. 
12. KauWya nam.es Arjuna, among others, as one who perished for being so haughty as 

to despise all people : Arthasastra, I, 6. 

0 0 
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• 
However, leaving aside this controversial matter, let us take the J ataka 

mate"rial as a whole and see what it has to say about Rama. Besides the 
IJasaratha J ataka noticed above, there are two other allusions to Rama, one 
in a gathri of the J ayaddisa J ataka, 1 and the other in a gatha of the V essan
tara J ataka 2 ... The former says• that Rama's mother won salvation for her 
son who was absent in the DaiJ.Q.aka forest : 

"As Rama's fair-limbed mother won 

Salvation for her absent son, 

When woods of Dal)Q.aka he sought, 

So for my child is freedom wrought." 

The latter is spoken by Maddi, Vessantara's wife:-
"I am a banisht prince's wife, 

A prince of glory fame ; 
As Sita did for Rama 

So I for my husband care." 

• 

• 

Here the relation between Rama an<! Sita, even at the time of their exile, 
is clearly suggested as being that of husband and wife, and not that of brother 
and sister, though the Commentator, it is worthy of note, with a surprisingly 
uniformity, naively holds the latter view even here. 3 

Such divergences in the body of the J atakas themselves, puzzling as they 
are, make it really difficult for ~s to say 'how much', as a learned scholar· 
remarked, 'the uncertain drift of irresponsible tradition has to do with this 
process of distortion.' 4 

• • -
LOMAPADA 

Lomapada, the Paurattic KiiJ.g of Anga, is mentioned in a Gatha of the 
Bhuridatta J ataka. 5 which says of him as follows : 

"Y assantibhavena Sub hog a Gang a 

PavattatlUJ, dadhisanfiam samuddam 

sa Loampade paricariya-m-aggim 

A ngo sahassalckhapurajjhagaf•chi." 
----------------- ·- ·-- -----------

1. J., V, p. 29-G. 80. It is put in the mouth of the Buddha, a fact which m,ay be taken 
by som,e to lower its value in this connection. 

2. J., VI, p. 557 -G. 2224. 
3. J., VI, p. 538 . 

. 4: See the bitter rem,arks of Mr. Bhatakrishna Ghosh, I. H. Q., V, p. l58, while reviewino
~e Jam Pad;napuru'l}a.. Whether tha~ is really distortion we cannot definitely say. Th~ 
asar~th~ Jataka has .1ts resemblance .m many a Far-Eastern version of the story, cf. Levi, 

1..'\ Of No/,ulletm l ecole Franya~se d'Extreme Onent III, p. 741 ; Hiiber, Ibid., IV, pp. 698 ff. 
, r11 J.· J., VI, p. 203-G. 877 . . ~ . 
hliiARY. ~ 

·~ 
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• 
By whose power the Ganges swelled to the curd-like ocean, he, Lomapada, 

the Ailga, 1 giving offerings to the fire went to the world of Sahasrak~a ·i.e., 
fu~. • 

Lomapada is a familiar personage in tho Epics, 2 and the P.urii1}a8, 3 all 
of which agree that he was the king of Ailga. As to his being a contem
porary with Da.saratha of Ayodhya, Ramiiyar:ta, 4 is quite clear, while the 
P.uriir:tas, 5 at least suggest it. It is this testimony that lead us to place Loma
pada side by side with Rama. The connection of Lomapada with ~~yas:p1ga, 
the sage, is not brought out in the J iitakas, though they know too sage quite 
intimately as seen from the Alainbusii, 6 and N alinikii J atakas. 7 

CECCA UPACARA-APACARA. 

The Cetiya J iitaka, 8 after giving the legendary dynastic list of kings who 
preceded Upacara or Apacara of Ceti (Cedi), 9 goes on to relate his story in 
detaif. The prose portion in the beginning speaks of him in a mythical strain, 
as is naturally to be expected. The story then has it that Upacara had a 
Brahmal).a purokita named Kapila, whose younger brother Korakalambaka 
was his class-mate. While a prince, Upacara had made a promise to his 
class-mate that he would make him ~s purokita when he would ascend to the 
throne of Ceti. But he could not keep his promise as he was not able to remove 
the old purokita Kapila. Kapila, afterwards, turned out an ascetic and man
aged to place his own son in his office. The king however tried to fulfill his 
promise by telling a lie, despite the oft-repeated warnings of the old ascetic 
Kapila, with the result that he had to go to the Avici hell. And so this an
cient giitkii :-

• 

• 
"Cursed by a sage, Cecia, • 
Who once, could tread the air, they say, 
Was lost and swallowed 
By the earth on his appointe<) day." 1 0 

We may dismiss the foregoing story as a fabrication on the part of the 
story-teller. But in the above giitkii, old as it seems to be, and in the prose 
passage that follows, we have to look for something traditionally historical. 
' I. Cowell and Rouse, perhaps by following the commentator, wrongly tramlate this as 

'Anga, Kasi's lord': Cambridge edition, J. VI, p. 108. The Commentator seems generally 
prone to describe Kasi as the kingdom to whatever king he may come across whose identity is 
otherwise not given in the original. 

2. Rii;mJi,ya"!a, I, 9-11; MBH., III, 110-113. 
3. e.g., Vi~"!U P., IV, 18. 0 

4. 1, 11 3. 
5. Cf. Wilson, Vi~"!U P., p. 445 and note. Out of the confusion with regard to the relation 

of Santa, they wrongly equate Dasaratha and Lomapada. 
6. J., V. pp. 152 fl. His epithet 'Kassapa' is known-Ibid., pp. 157 -G. 118; 159-G. 129, 
7. J. V, pp. 193 fl. H. Liiders, N. G G. W., 1897, pp 1 fl. 1901, pp. 1 If. has analys.ed t~e 

~~yaspiga story as occurring in these two Jatakas and compared it with its different yerswns m 
India Literature. His conclusion is that the Jatalcas preserve a more ancient form of the story, 
because in the Buddhist story, it was the Princess, and not the courtesans as stated in the epic, 
that seduced and brought over the sage from the forest, this being, as Liiders thinks, the orignal 
trait of the story. ' • 

8. J., III, pp. 454-61. 
9. Supra. . 

10. J., III, p. 460-G. 58; repeated at J., V. p. 267-G. 98. 
0 0 
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• 
The identity of this Cecca Upacara with the Paura1}ic Caidya Uparicara 

Vas~ has long since been recognised. 1 That Upacara ruled at Sotthivatina
gara is in full agreement with the Mahabamta, 2 which names Vasu's capital 
as Siiktimati or Suktisahvaya. ~his latter stood on the river of the same name 
identified by Pargiter, 3 with the modern Ken, thus locating itself in the neigh
bourhood of Banda. 4 

The J ataka statement that Cecca could tread the air is only in keeping 
with the laSter-day misunderstanding of the title "Caidyoparicam" which 
means simply, as rightly pointed out by Pargiter, 5 "the overcome' of the 
Caidyas," and which he obtained after conquering the kingdom of Cedi which 
belonged to the Yada vas. 

Further, the Mahabhiirata, 6 admirably supports our Jiitaka in stating 
that Vasu Uparicara sank down into Rasatala by telling a lie, meaning ti.ereby 
that he met an unhappy end. 

Let us turn finally to the last prose passage in the J ataka. It informs us 
that the five sons of King Upacara founded five different kingdoms on the 
advice of the same old Kapila. 7 Thi~ fact is corroborated by the evidence 
furnished by the Mahabharata, 8 and the Pu1·a1}as, 9 which also give the names 
of those five sons not remembered by .the J ataka. They were B;rhadratha, 
Pratyagraha, Kusamba surnamed Mal).ivahana, Yadu or Lalittha or Matsya 
and Mavella. 1 0 According to the J ataka, the five sons founded respectively 
the five cities, viz., Hatthipura in the East, Assapura in the South, Sihapura 
in the West, UttarapaiicaJa in t® North and Daddarapura in the North-West. 
We cannot ascertain how mu~h t:rtith there is in the account. It is also diffi
cult to identify correctly the places mentioned. Hatthipura may howeve:r.: be 
taken to represent Hastinapura traditionally identified with an old town. in 
Mawal).a tahsil, Meerut.'1 ,. Sihapura may represent the Seng-ho-pu-lo or Sin
ghapura of Yuan Chwang, situated at 117 miles to the east of Taxila. 1 2 Assa
pura, again, may possibly be the same as mentioned in the Majjhima Nikaya 1 3 

I. Raychaudhury, P. H A. I., pp. 91-2; Pradhan, Chronology of Ancient Indi<~, pp. 
63 ff; Law, Ancient M·id-Indian K~atriya Tribes, I p. 96. Som.e are inclined to identify him. 
with Kasu Caidya of the !fgveda, VIII, 5, 37 : Rapson in C. H. I., I, p. 309 note. 

2. I, 63; III, 22 ; XIV, 83 ; Cf., De, GeograpMcal Dictionary, p. 196 
3. Marka'l}¢eya Pura'l}a, p. 359. 
4. Ibid. • 
5. A. I. H. T., p. 118. See the Epic and Paurii'l}ic references to this misunderstood idea 

of treading the air-'antalikkacaro pure' given in the footnote by Pargiter, Ibid. 
6. XII, 338. 
7. J., III, pp. 460-1. 
8. I, 62. 
9. Vi~'l}U P., fox instance, IV, 19. 

10. Pargiter, A. I. H. T., p. 118; Pradhan, op. cit., pp. 63-4. 
11. Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, p. 24. 

• 1~. Ibid., A Singhapura is identified by Jayaswal, History of India, 150-350 A.D., pp. 89 
ff, w1th Jalandhara. 

13. I, 4, 9-10. Here it is a city in the country of Anga. 

• 3 • 

• 
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• 

and the Mahiibhiirata. 1 UttarapaficaJa is of course well-known, corres 
ponding roughly to Bareilly, Budaon, Farrukhabad and the adjoining districtf 
of the United Provinces. 2 Daddarapura may be taken to represent a place 
somewhere in the present Dardistan as we hlbve tried to show elsewhere. 3 If 
these identifications be correct, they would seem to refer to the kingdoms of 
Kuru, Gandhara, Ailga, Paficala and Naga kingdom, 4 respectively. Accord
ing to the Paura.l).ic account, Brhadratha took Magadha, and founded the fam
ous B~hadratha dynasty, Kusamba had Kausambi, Pratyagraha may have 
taken Cedi, and Yadava Kariif?a while the fifth kingdom "'as probably 
Matsya.& Whatever the difference, due credit must be paid to the J iitaka 
for preserving, though in a ·mythical garb, faint traces of traditional recollec
tion about Vasu Caidya Uparicara and the founding of different kingdoms by 
his sons. Its ignorance of real fact may only prove the antiquity of the hap
penings of the remote past . 

• After Upacara, the Ceti country seems to have sunk into unimportance, 
since with B~hadratha, the eldest son of Vasu, according to the Purii'l}as, 
Magadha takes a prominent place in traditional history. 6 Subsequently 
as will be shown, Ceti underwent a constitutional change when it became a 
republic. 7 o 

THE PANDAVAS. 

The text of the K u'l}iila Jiitaka, 8 the only J iitaka which gives us a version 
of the Pa.I).Q.ava story, is quite unsatisfactory. It is almost impossible, in many 
places, to distinguish between the various portions of the J iitaka. We cannot 
ascertain which portions belong to the 'atita''vat(hu' proper and which to the 
commentary or the 'paccuppannavatthu'. :Ifoth the giithii, which names the five 
Pa.I).Q.avas, and the prose portion which relates the story in detail are, in Fous
b()fl's edition, printed in smaller types, which fact. according to the general 
method followed in that edition, would assign these passages to the commen
tarial portions. But looking minutely into the context, a distinction might 
possibly be made. Thus the giithii which is preceded by the phrase: 'bhavati 
ca pan uttaretha va1cyam'-'here too we have a further verse-: should be taken, 
as we believe, to have been a part of the 'atitavatthu' proper. While the prose 
portion whi.ch relates the story in detail should be relegated to the commen
tarial portion, since it only repeats at length, that is comments upon, that 
which has already been said before. This la1ier procedure has been resorted 
to also in respect to other stories of the sa me type occurring in the same J a taka, 

1. II, 27, 20. In later period it was a seat of a feudatory dynasty of the Vaka1;akas : See 
Jayaswal, History of India, 150-350 A. D., pp. 89 ff. 

2. Raychaudhmy, op. cit., p. 47. 
3. See Infra, under Geographical Lexicon. 
4. See J., III, pp. 16-7, where the Daddara Nagas are meutioned. 
5. Pargiter, op. cit., p. 118. 
6. Pargiter, (Jp. cit., p. 282. 
7. See J., VI, pp. 480 ff; where we hear of Oetiriijiino-the kings of Ceti, evidentYy 

meaning an oligarchical state. 
8. J., V. pp. 4~2 ff. 

0 0 
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viz., those of Saccatapavi, Kakati and Kurailgavi. 1 This how:ver does not 
take" away the value that attaches to the novel version of the story before us. 

Let us then examine the story as it is. The Gathti says:-
"Ath Ajjuno i/akulo Bhimaseno 

Y udhiHhilo Sahadevo ca raj a 
ete pati panca-m-aticca ntiri 
Akiisi khujjavamanena papain ti". 2 

The lady, named Kal).ha just above the gatha, 3 says the gatlui, not 
content wit1t the five husbands sinned with a hunchbacked man. This inci
dent is then further explained in the prose porti0n. K~l).ha was th~ posthu
mous daughter of a king of Kosala who had been killed in a battle and whose 
pregnant queen had been carried away by a certain Brahmadatta of Kasi. 
They arranged a svayamvara or choice marraige for her in Benares. Just at that 
time the five sons of King Pal).Q.u, Ajjuna, Nakula, Bhimasena, Yud~itthila 
and Sahadeva, who had completed their education at Takkasila and who were 
now travelling about the country, came to Benares. They attended the 
Svayamvara and Kal).ha chose all of them as her husbands. Now, sometime 
after she fell in love with her hunchbacked servant. This unchasteness, dis
loyalty and depravity of hers were eexposed by the eldest prince Ajjtma, 
whereupon the five brothers in sheer disgust renounced the world to pass 
their remaining lives in the Himalayas. 

This is, in short, the life-history of the Pal).Q.avas according to the J ataka. 
It is in singular contrast with the story as given in the Mahiibharata, or for the 
matter of that, in the whole range of Hindu Literature and tradition . 

• As we said above, this detail~ story appears to be a fabrication, or, may 
be, a corruption of the original, by the commentator of the 5th or the 6th cen
tury A. D. The principal aim of the story teller is here to show the feminine 
depravity. It is true. Bnt why and how did he fall upon this particular•in
stance-this Kal).ha who is one of the most magnificent characters in the 
whole of the Epic and later literature-is utterly inexplicable. 4 That she 
was married to the five Pa'l;lQ.avas may be taken to be a fait accompli, in as 
much as it is in perfect agreement. with the Epic and Tradition. But there 
is, at least as far as we can see, not an inkling, or even a concealed suggestion 
of her unchastity in the whole range of Hindu Tradition. Had she really 
been so, as the J ataka depicts her, the fact would, anyhow, have leaked out, 
try however the Epic writers might to conceal it. The libel is really malicious, 
may be an outcome of blissful ignorance of facts. 

1. J., v, pp. 427-30. 
2. Ibid., p. 424-G. 288. 
3. The Jataka knows and u.;;es this original and real name of the la.dy-Ka!fha-Kr~!fa

but doe.;; not know her by the famous epithet Draupa.di, daughetr of King Drupada or 
Paiicali, the wom.a.n of Paiiciila.. Kr~!fa is the real name in the Epic also. 

4. The reason, to our imagination, seems to have been this. The Jataka compiler in the 
4th or 5~h century A.D. in his enthusiasm., misguided though, to hurl down his wrath against 
wom.ankmd, caught hold of Ka]fhii, thinking that a wom.an who had married five husbands 
could never in the world be chaste or loyal. He had evidently no genuine recollection of facts 
and was influenced by later day explanations and Buddhist morality. And he created the 
hunchbacked servant . 

• • 
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Two other glaring descrepancies are: (a) the education of the five PM.
Q.avas at Takkasila and (b) the Kasi-Kosala incident and the consequent 
double parentage (dvepetika) of Kai;lha. Both of these can be accounted f<1r 
as due to the general tendency of the J atakas to bring in, wherever they like, 
Takkasila and Benares-traits which were 0cornmon for the Mahajanapada 
Period that preceded the Buddha and which produced these stories. 

The fact that the gatha makes Ajjuna the eldest brother may have some 
significance. 1 It may not have been a fact. But the early heroic bard, most 
probably, considered Ajjuna as a type of hero and had, therefort, given him 
the firs9 place he deserved. The same idea was perhaps taken up in the 
gatha. 

The most valuable support that the J ataka gives to the Epic account is 
in stating that Kal).ha married the five Pai;iQ.avas. It was a fact, though the 
J atak!a may try in its own way to justify it as does the Epic itself. 2 It seems 
futile and sentimental weakness now to try to deny or justify and explain the 
simple fact of an ancient family custom of polyandry. That the Pal).Q.avas 
belonged to a different family, or rather a tribe, at a level of culture lower 
than that of the Kurus or the Pafical\8 is a fact difficult to deny. 3 It would 
be much wiser in the interests of Truth to face and recognise the fact. 

Finally, the J ataka does not make any reference to the Great War or to the 
connection of the Pal).Q.avas with Vasudeva Kr~I).a or to the death of Jara
sandha.4 

- . . 
VASUDEVA KA~HA A~D ~AMSA. 

There is nothing in the Jatakas themselves, it is true, that can support 
us !n our attempt to speak of Kal).ha and Karilsa jus~after the Pal).Q.avas. Our 
attempt is due therefore to an inclination to accept the Paurattic traditional 
genealogy as worked out by Pargiter 5 to be plausible, if not absolutely cor
rect. 

I. Siddhanta, The Heroic Age of India, p. 66 note. 
2. Of. Winternitz, History of Indian Literature, I. pp. 337-8 and note. 
3. See Hopkins, J. A. 0. S., 13, pp. 64-6 ; Great Epic of India, pp. 376-397; Religions of 

India, pp. 388, 466-7; Siddahnta, op. cit., 24-27, 122, 220 etc. "The shadowy figure of Pa!fqu, 
the birth in the forest, the unknown parentage, the cust!hn of polyandry-all these would go 
to suggest the foreign origin of the Pa!fqus." Ibid. Dr. Raychaudhury's attempt to justify 
his opposition does not carry much weight. That Patafijali calls the PaJiqus as Kurus or that 
Niyoga is known to be an ancient Hindu custom and is not far from Polyandry, are weak argu
ments : See P. H. A. I., pp. 25-6 ; Early H istary of the Vai§~ava Sect, pp. 26-7, Pa~if,ava occurs 
in a Jataka II, 98-99-G. 65, as the name of a horse. Does it signify anything ? 

4. Whether KH~a was really connected with the PaJ?.tj.avas, in any way, is doubtful. See 
Winternitz, History of Indian Literature, I, p. 457 and note. But the story of Heracles and Pan• 
dias narrated by Greek writers undoubtedly proves the antiquity of the tradition regarding 
this connection. Of. Raychaudhury, Early History of the Vai~~ava Sect, p. 45. 

5. A. I. H. T., pp. 148, 166, 282-4. About the relation between Kr~J?.a a~d the Pal).qavasll 
Of. Winternitz, op. cit., I, p. 457 note: "It seems to me however that the warrwr Kr~J?.a, not the 
God Kr~Jfa is too closely bound up with the main narrative for the Epic to be imaginable entirely 
without him." See also S. L. Katre "Kw:a and Jarsasndha," I. H. Q., Vlll, p. 500. 

0 0 



THE ANCIENT PER:i:o:b 2i • 
• Our source here of the history of Kal).ha and Karilsa is chiefly the Ghafa 

J ata!W,. 1 The main purpose of the J ataka as related here is assuredly to show 
the uselessness of wailing after death. It is quite natural, therefore, that at 
the end of the story it should, as it really does, come to a point where this 
sentiment is exemplified. And the major prose portion of the story, thus, 
devotes itself to the main theme-the legend of K:r~IJ.a and Kamsa-while it 
is only towards the end that the glithas embodying the above sentiment are 
introduced. These gathas, though they may have otherwise some significance, 
have no direct bearing upon the main story told before, and are practically 
of no use to ~s to glean out something historical or traditional from them. So 
that we are left solely to the prose portion to extract whatever mat~rial we 
can for our purpose. This may, however, appear to discount the value of our 
results, but, as we shall presently see, on comparing it with other data, it would 
appear to preserve, substantially, a correct version of the tratition about 
K;r~:t;ta and Kamsa. Let us then turn to the story itself. • 

King Mahakarilsa, who ruled in the city of Asitafijana in the Kamsa dis
trict (Karilsabhoga) in the Uttarapatha, had two sons named Kamsa and Upa
karilsa and a daughter Devagabbha. Mter his death, he was succeeded by 
Karilsa, Upakarilsa becoming the vicer~. When Devagabbha was born it 
was prophesised that a son born of her would destroy the Karilsa line together 
with the Karilsa country. Mahakarilsa, her father, could not put her to death 
out of a:f£ection for her and when Karilsa came to the throne, he too could 
not think of doing so for fear of a general outcry of condemnation from the 
people. So having resolved not to give her in marriage to anyone, the two 
brothers put her in a solitary tower built for the purpose. She was given two 
attendants-Nandagopa and h£r t'lsband Andhakavel).hu. At that very time, 
after the decease of King Mahasagara of Uttara Madhura, his elder son Sagara 
succeeded him, the younger Upasagara becoming the viceroy. This Upasa
gara fled from his brother's){ingdom where he had intrigued in the harem, add 
came to his old friend Upakarilsa. There, in Asitafijana, he again began to 
pay stealthy visits to Devagabbha in her solitary prison. The lady was easily 
won over by him. By and by it became known that she was big with child 
and Nandagopa was compelled to relate the whole story before the two broth
ers who then thought, that if she gave birth to a son, they would at once put 
him to death, and if it was a daughter she should be spared. With this deci
sion they married Devagabbha to Upasagara, 'the discredited young prince 
from Madhura'. A daughter w~ born to them and was named Afijana. The 
two brothers now allotted to the pair an estate-a village (bhogagama) named 
Govaddhamana where they settled. In course of time Devagabbha bore ten 
sons successively-Vasudeva, Baladeva, Candadeva, Suriyadeva, Aggideva, 
VarU:Q.adeva, Ajjana, Pajjana, Ghatapa:t;t~ita and Ankura. They all were 
managed to pass as Nandagopa's sons, and the ten daughters of Nandagopa 
similarly passed as the dauhgters of Devagabbha. 

• 1. J., IV, pp. 79-89. The Kr~lfa story as reflected here has been examined with a view to 
compare it with other sources by Jacobi, Z. D. JII. G. 42 pp. 493//; Hardy, ibid., 53, pp. 25-50, 
Liiders ibid, 58, pp. 6 87 ff. and Winternitz, op. cit., I, pp. 471-2 and note, to all of whom our 
best respects are due . 
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• The ten brothers, now known as the sons of Andhakave!:).hu, grew big and 
strong and fierce and ferocious withal, they went about plundering. • King 
Kamsa came to know of these plundering raids. The real identity was t1ien 
dis.:llosed and Kamsa devised a plan to putc, an end to them. He invited the 
two brothers, Vasudeva and Baladeva, to a wrestling fight. The two came 
to the place making havoc all the way through. Baladeva easily put the two 
royal wrestlers, Caniira and Mutthika to death, and Vasudeva killled Kamsa 
and his brother by throwing a wheel. The crowd which had gathered to wit
ness the performance was terrified and at once accepted Vasu.deva as their 
protector. · 

0 

Then began the career of conquest. The ten brothers first of all sur
rounded the city of Ayojja, cleared the jungle around it and took the king, 
Kalasena, prisoner. From Ayojja they proceeded to Dvaravati. Now, this 
was a wonderous city. On one side of it there was a mountain and on another 
the ~ea. Being unable to capture it they took the advice of sage Kal).hadi
payana who was their friend. They fixed four iron pillars at the four gates 
of the city and clumped them with chains of iron. Thus enabled they entered 
the city, killed its king and captured the country. After this they conquered 
three and sixty thousand cities alld)ver India and then lived at Dvaravati 
dividing the kingdom in ten shares. At the generous suggestion of the youngest 
Ankura, his share was conferred upon lady Aiijana. In course of time their 
parents died. 

Then died one dearly-loved son of King Vasudeva. The king, overwhelmed 
with grief, gave himself up to mourning, neglecting everything. Then Ghata
paw;I.ita, wishing to relieve him, made a tri~k. He said he wanted 'the hare 
within the moon'. 'This was absurd,' pointed out Vasudeva. Ghata, then, 
showed with wise sayings, that his mourning too was futile. Thus consoled, 
Vasudeva Maharaja ruled the kingdom righteously . • 

After a long time the sons of the ten brother: visited Kal).hadipayana of 
divine insight (dibbacakkhuka) to test him. They procured a young lad and 
dressed him up and by binding a pillow about his belly, made it appear as 
though he were big with child. "When, Sir, will this woman be delivered?" 
they asked. The sage perceived everything. He replied, "this man on the 
7th day- from now will bring forth a knot of accacia wood (khadiragha!ihi) 
with which he will destroy the line of Vasudeva." "Ah, false ascetic!" 
said they, "a man can never bring forth a chJld," and they killed the sage at 
once. 

Some time after, the kings proposed to enjoy a sport in the water. In a 
gorgeous pavillion they sat, ate and drank. They began to go quarrelsome 
and divided themselves into two groups. At last one of them picked a leaf 
from the eraka plant, which, even as he plucked it, became a club of accacia 
wood in his hand. With this he beat many people. Then the others also 
did the same, and cudgelling one another they all were killed. VasudevcSl, 
Baladeva and sister Afijana fled in a chariot with the pu1·ohita, while the fight 
was ori. 

0 0 
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• 
It. is not a little surprising to learn that the J iitaka takes Andhakave?}hu 

{ Av-dhakaV'!$1Ji) as a name of one particular person who was the slave husband 
of Nandagopa, the maid servant of Devagabbha in her confinement, 1 and 
after whom KrfWa and his brotheltl were known as Andhakave(~hudiisaputtii, 
the sons of Andhakavel)hu, the servitor. 2 Whereas the Paurii'l)ic tradition, 
we know, makes Andhaka and Vt~n;ti two sons of Satvata, the Yadava, after 
whom their descendants were together known as AndhakavrrtJis. 3 

The J iita!ta does not give us any definite account of Vasudeva's childhood, 
:except that he and his brothers a"e said to have grown very naughty, pl\J.nder
ing wherever they liked. 4 Neither those miraculous youthful performances 
of his, so elaborately described in the Purii7Jas, nor his questionable relations 
with the 'gopis' are thrust upon us by the J iitaka whiuh only knows the 
simple story. 5 

• 
The story of his quarrel with Kamsa, and the eventful death of the latter 

appears on the other hand to be founded on fact. As early as the time of 
Pataiijali {2nd B.C.) this event was clearly remembered, though believed to 
'have occurred at a very remote time, an~ was the subject of dramatic repre
sentation. 6 The real cause of this quarrel is unknown to the J iitaka, which 
does not portray Kamsa in essentially bad colours as does the Pauriittic 
account, but makes him, on the contrary, a kind king who readily hears and 
decides the complaints of his subjects. The prophesy, both here and 
elsewhere, is only an ignorant sheath for the real cause. 7 The incident of 

1. In the Pura?'as, they are Na~a and Yasoda respectively, Of. Harivamsa, 59. 
2. J., IV , p. 81. • 
3. If the Jataka conception about the Andhakavel).hus has any value, and if we are not 

wrongly obcessed with its idea, we have our m.isgivings ai:JOut the true denotation of the term. 
'Andhakav:r~?'is' of the Pura?'as. Is it really a combination of the two words, Andhaka anti 
V:r~?'i, or is it one single word as tfte Jataka boldly declares? Andhakas are not known to Vedic 
literature, which indeed knows the Var~na (Vr~!fi) family: See Vedic Index, II, pp. 289-90. 
On the other hand so old an authority as Pa!fini knows both of them as a joint name: A~tadh
yay;;;, IV, 1, 114; VI, 2, 34. Kr~!fa him.self is generally supposed to belong to t?le Vr~!fi fam.ily, 
(Of. Gital V:r~?'inam Vasudevoham) but the Mandasore stone Inscription of Yashodharm.an (6th 
A. D.) would seem to connect him with the Andhakas: Fleet, G. I., p. 153. Viduratha, again 
who is placed by the Pura?'as in the Andhaka line, is taken by Ba!fa (7th A. D.) as a Vr~ni: 
llar~acarita, Cowell, p. 193. Ugrasena, generally an Aridhaka, is, in the Mahabhftrata, I, 221, 
8, a powerful king of the Vr~nis. How are we to reconcile these conflicting statements ? May 
be,· the difference is only outwardly. See, now J. Przyluski, The name of the God Vi~?'U and 
the K:r~?'a legend. Q. J. 111. 8., XXV, pp. 39 ff. 

4. Dr. Raychaudhury, Early lliBto~t. p. 45, accepting his identity withKr~na Devakiputra 
of the Ohandogya Upani~ad,. says that "as a child he m.ost probably lived with his preceptor 
·Ghora A!fgirasa and returned to Mathura on arriving at adolescence." 

5. O.f. Hopkins, "It is not till he becomes a great, if not the greatest god, that tales about 
his youthful perform.ances when hecondP-scended to born in low life begin to rise." Relil)ions 
of India, p. 467. 

6. See passages from. Pataiijali's Mahiibhii~ya exam.ined by Sir R. G. Bhandarkar: I. A., 
III (1874), pp. 14-6: "AsiidhurmiUule K:r~nalJ,," shows that Kr~!fa was not well-disposed towards 
his maternal uncle; Oirahate Kamse" and "Jaghftna Kamsam Ki~a Vasu.devalJ," assert that in 
remote tim.es Vasudeva killed Kalli,Sa. This event is also depicted in the delightful dram.a 
'Biiiacarita' ascribed to Bhiisa, who preceded Kalidasa: Keith, The Sanskrit Drarna, pp. 98-1.00. 

7.. The Jiitaka does not know Jarasandha, King of Magadha, whose two daughters, as the 
Paura?'ic accounts tell us were m.arried to Kamsa and whose favour em.powered KaiD,sa to 
tyrannise over his own subjects, thus enraging Kr~~a against him.self: Pargiter, op. cit., p. 2821 

.4 • 
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• 
the wrestling match may have some historical basis, since it is commonly 
related by various authorities. 1 • 

After the death of Kamsa, the people chose Kr~IJ.a to be their lord ~nd 
protector. Then followed the career of llJ)nquests. Only two out of these 
conquests are specifically mentioned in the J ataka. First, they invaded the 
city of Ayojja, captured it and took its king Kalasena prisoner. Then they 
proceeded towards Dvaravati which they could not easily capture. It was 
only after various tactics learnt from sage Kal).hadipayana that they were able 
to take possession of it and then they settled there. 2 • 

T9te J ataka does not at all refer to K:r~IJ.a's connection with the PaiJ.Q.ava.s 
or Jarasandha which must have been intimate if the Epic and Pau?"ii';Jic 
accounts are to be believed. 3 

The 11-fakriumma,qga Jataka presenres, it seems, a genuine tradition when 
it s~ates in agatha that Vasudeva Kal).ha had for his beloved queen Jamba
vati, a CazyQ_ala woman, the mother of King Sivi. 4 

The story of the Andhakavel).hu youths testing the divine sight of the 
wise sage Kal).hadipayana, in a rather indecent manner, and the consequent 
rage of the latter and the slaying of him by the youths, might appear to have 
been originated in fact, as it is" related by various other authorities in 
common. 5 · 

This brings us to the final phase of the life of K:r~IJ.a and his kinsfolk, viz., 
the final destruction of the Andhakevel).hus. Besides the detailed and well
nigh picturesque account given in the present J ataka, there are two gathas 
which summarize the episode, in a nut-shell as it were. The one in the 
Kuinbha Jataka 6 says:- • • 

• 

" 'Twas after drinking ttis, I ween, 
The Andhakas and V:r~IJ.i race, 
Roaming along the shore, were.seen, 
To fall, each by his kinsman's mace ;" 

--------- --------------
1. J., IV, pp. 81-2; Balacarita, Act V; Harivamsa, 83; Vi~?tu P., V, 2o. 
2. According to the clear testimony of the Epic and the PurU?tll$, it was thr(lugh f~ar of 

Jarasandha, the mighty foe, and their incompetence to resist his forces that. Kr~J?a together 
with all his people migrated from, Mathura to Dvaraka, See S. L. Katre, op. ctt., pp. 856, 858, 
863-5. Pargiter, A. I. H. T., p. 282. See for an interesting suggestion from Dr. Raychaudhury 
P. H. A. I. p. 100, regarding the probable cause of this Yadava exodus. 

3. See Supra, also see Katre, !. c. Some may venture to see a concealed reference to 
Jarasandha in the use of the nall\e Jara, the hunter, in our Jataka. 

4. J., VI, p. 421-G, 1485. Of. Vi~nu P., V. 3'P; IV, 15; 13havi~ya P., 139; Antagatja
dasi1o, pp. 79, 84, all of which nam,e the 'son as Sam,ba not quite dissimilar a nall\e from, Si vi 
Panini, the poet, is said to have com,posed a poem, named Jambavati-pari?tayam or marriage 
(lf Jam,bavati: Bhandarkar, Collected Works, II, pp. 167, 360, 364, 368: Of. verses quoted in 
Thomas, Kavindravacana.samuccaya, pp, 51 ff: See Keith, A History of Samkrit Literature 
pp~ 45, 203-4-, 430. 

S. JJ1BH. XVI, 1; Vi~?tuP., V, 37; Artha.Sastra, I, 6; Antagatjadll$aopp. 80-2. The story 
of KaJ?hadipayana-the fam,ous Kr~J?a Dvaipayana Vyasa, the traditional coll\piler of 
the great Epic-as found in the Ghata and the Kanhadipayana Jatakll$, J., IV, pp. 87-8; IV, 
pp. 27 ff. has been examined with its parallel in tlie great Epic by Prof. Utgikar, J.B.B.R.S., 
~V (N.S.) pp. 120-4. The irreverent attitude of the AndhakaveJ?hus towards Brahm,aJ?as may 
have som,e significance in connection with Aryan expansion if the episode was a reality. •OJ. 
Rayachaudhury, P. H. A. 1., p. 100. Y9.davas as an Asura, tribe, see A. Banerji Sll.~tri, '..48wr« 
India, pp. 83 ff. 

6. J. V. p. l.S·G, 57. 
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and· tl}e other in the Samkicca J ataka 1 reads :-

• "Assailing black Dipayana, the men of Vpgti race 2 

With Andhakas sought Yama•s realm, each slain by other's mace" 3
• 

This incident of the pathetic ruin of the AndhakaveJ).hus by fratricidal 
strife, which occurred a few years after the great Kuruk~etra war, 4 must, we 
think, be regarded as historical fact. 5 

• 
Vasudeva and his favourite brother Baladeva were the sole surf.ivors. 6 

Both of them leave the fatal place at once. Baladeva dies on the way and 
K+'~a himself lives a few days more. 7 Thus ep.ds this tragic, but completely 
misunderstood, chapter of the remote period of our history which, though 
unsupported by any definite contemporary records, has sufficient naturalness 
and vividness to be taken as historically true. • 

The disunited renmants of this great and distinguished family of Dvara
vati (Dvaraka) then abandoned their main stronghold-Dvaraka, on which 
the sea encroached as the Paurdr;ic acc~nts say-and retreated northwards 
but were attacked and broken up by the rude Abhiras of Rajputaila. 8 

Their descendants, however, reappear in history as one of the powers which 
arise on the ruins of the Mauryan Empire in the second century B. C. and the 
name of their corporation (rdjanya gatta) has been preserved by a unique 
coin. 9 

• 
3. SOM~ LEiS KNOWN KINGS. 

Here may also be included, we think, the names of some less-known, hvt 
apparently ancient, kings w\.o are known to the J dtaka gdthds as ancient and 
traditional ones. 

I. Ibid. p. 267-G. 97. 
2. The English translation has' Vi§!!'U' for V :r~~i. --which is evidently a wrong interpreta· 

tion arising from, the later connection of Kr~J?.a with the God Vi~l).u. Gf. also Utgikar, op. cit., 
IV, p. 123. 

3. Gf: J,fBH. XVI, 3; Vi~~u P., V. 37; Arthasastra, I, 6; Antagar],adasiio, pp. 80:2. 
4. This incident according to the solitary statement of the MHB, XVI, 1, 13, occurred 36 

yeai'l! after the Great Battle. Pargite•thinks this to be an exaggeration, op. cit., p. 282 and 
note. 

5. See Pargiter, op. cit., p. 284. N. K. Siddhanta, The Heroic Age, p. 123; N. K. Dutt, 
A.ryanisation of India, p. 126; N. C. Banerji, I. H. Q., I, p. 97. 

G. Gf. MBH., XVI, 3. 
7. The throwing of an arrow by the hunter nam,ed Jara and the consequent death of Kr~J?.a 

as related in our Jataka are also described in the Pura~as and the Jain Antagar!adtuiio. Cf. 
Vi~~u P.., l. c., A11tagarf,a.dasao, l. c. This m,ust be taken to be an allegorical aspect of the end 
of the great person, if Jarii. has any significance, though the popular belief is still there and the 
place where the incident happened is shown and worshipped, a few m,iles far from, Prabhasa 
p~a.J?a, Kathiawiic).. It is known as Dehotsarga. 

8. Pargit0r, A. I II. T., p. 284. 
9. N. K. Dutt, op. cit., p. 126; Majumdar, Corporate Life in Ancient India pp. 279·80; 

Raychaudhury, P. H. A.. I., pp. 99-100. . 

• • 
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• 
With Ajjuna leading, these kings stand in one line i.e., those who accord-

ing to the J atakas were remembered to have perished long before fo; their 
wrong deed~. • 

The gathci, 1 which contains the names tf four kings together is this:

" Y athci ahu Da1frJak'i N alikiro 

0 

Ath' Ajjuno Kalabu capi raja 

tcsain gatim bruhi supapakamma~~ari~ 

katth' upapanna isinam vihethakci'' • 

From amongst these four kings, Ajjuna has already been dealt with. 
DaiJ.Q.aki is a later king as will soon appear. Here we should therefore take up 
the other two. · 

• -
KALABU 

The Khantivadi J ataka, 2 relates the whole story in detail, how a faultless 
and forgiving sage met his unhappy end at the hands of this cruel and arrogant 
kin:g, Kala bu. Towards the end o¥ the story there are two gathas, 3 which 
contain the purport of the story in short. The prose-portion says that Kalabu 
was the king of Kasi. So also does the Sambhanga J ataka4 which also knows 
the story and has the traditional gatha. 5 We have no mention of this king, 
as far as we can gather, in any other literary or traditional source. It may 
be noted, en passant, that 'labu' and 'alabu' from which is apparently derived 
the word kalabu, are words of Austro-AsiMio origin and mean, in Malaya 
language, 'gourd' -Lagenaria vulgaris. 6 :!alabu, then, may perhaps be found 
out to be a king of one of the islands of further India or Greater India. But 
this is only a delightful surmise, a speculation. • 

ALIKIRA 

N ali kim is a curious word indeed. It semm N alikira, N alikem, N alikela 
a.nd N arikela are all only different pronunciations of one and the same word 
connected with the cocoanut tree. 7 The gathri8 cited for him is in the same 
line as'the others. For torturing a sinless ascetic, Nalikira, it says, perished. 

0· 

1. J., V, p. 143-G. 68. 
2. J., III, pp. 38 ff. 
3. Ibid., GG. 49, 50. 
4. J., V, p. 135. 
5. Ibid., p. 144-G. 72. 

. 6. See J. Przyluski, 'Non-Aryan Loans in Indo-Aryan'-Bagchi, Pre-Aryan and Pre,-Dra
vidian in India., pp. 155 ff. "Ka is a prefix frequently met with in these languages. e.g., ttmnu-
Katimun: labu-alabu-Kalabu. 0 

7. The change of 'ra' into 'la' and vi~e verBa is a well-known phonetic rule. Of. Pa~ini: 
ralayorabhedal), 

8. J. V, p. 144-G, 72. 
0 0 
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• 
The commentary on the gatha, which also gives the story of this sinning, makes 
N~liliira a king of Kalinga. 1 This is suppported by the Ceylonese tradition 
also. 2 It is not improbable, for Kalinga is rich in cocoanuts. 3 

• 
BHAJ;tU 

The Bharu-J ataka4 relates the story where two bands of ascetics fall in 
dispute with regard to a banyan tree. They go to the king to settle their 
dispute. Ea~h gives him bribes. The case is settled, and both the parties 
have to repent. But the king, it is said, was destroyed with all the l!nd sub
merged into the sea, because he took bribes. So the abhisambuddha .r;atha: 

"The King of Bharu, as old stories say, 5 

Made holy hermits quarrel on a day: 
For the which sin it fell that he fell dead, • 

And with him all his kingdom perished." 

'Bha-ru' is obviously the Pali form of Bhrgu. 6 We cannot ascertain at 
present whether here is any indication o¥ome historical or a geological fact. 7 

:MEJJHA 

There is a Gatka in the M atanga J ataka, 8 repeated elsewhere, 9 which 
speaks of King Mejjha thus : 

• 
"Mejjha., for famed Ma~ailgit's sake fell from its place of pride 

The land became a wilderness and king and people died." 

Thence it was, it is said, tlaat the land was called Mejjhamr.u;ain 'the forest' or 
desert of Mejjha'. The story is told, in full, in the M atanga J ataka, 1 0 where 
from we learn that the sixteen thousand Brahma:t;tas of Benares who were made 
to taste the leavings of a Ca:t;t<Jala and were put out of caste by other Brahma
~~as; departed, in shame, from Benares and went to the kingdom of Mejjha 
where they lived with the king of that country. The above fact, we mean 
------ --~------------------

1. J., v, pp. 144-5. 
2. Hardy, Manual of B1tddhismitp. 55. 
3. See J. B. 0. R. S., xv, p. 628. 
4. J., II, pp. 171-2. 
5. Mark the phrase 'iti ·me sutam'-thus I hear-quite in the Paura1_!ic traditional fashion 
6. Cf. Bharu-Kaccha-Bhrgu-Kaccha. · 
7. Does the Jataka gatha refer to the submerging of Dvaraka which was not very far from 

Bharukaccha and could well have been included in the 300-leagues-wide Bharu re.alm. See 
Vi§1}u P., V, 38; Puratatva, IV, pp. 101 ff. The scholiast co=enting upon the gatha says that 
after the submerging of the kingdom there sprang up some islands which now form the Nalikera 
ialands-perhaps referring to the Western coast of India. 
• 8. J., IV, p. 389-G, 24. 

9. J., V, p. 267-G, 96. 
10. J., IV, pp. 388-!.l . 

• • 
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that of the excommunication a,nd the consequent migration of the Brahipa~as 
of Benares to a presumably foreign country, 1 may have some historical sigQi
ficance, though we have nothing to ascertain it. Mejjha, it is however inte
resting to note, seems to be a Piili rendering ~f the Samskrta Medhya and from 
the Mahiibharata, 2 at least we do get the name of Medhyara:.Q.ya correspond-

' ing to our Mejjharai;L.Q.arh, and also of a river called Medhya. But this identi
fication does not lead us any further. It may, moreover, be mentioned in 
this connection that some of the P:Ua Inscriptions3 name the Medas along 
with the Andhrakas and the Caw;lalas, as low-caste people, thufflsuggesting a 
possibleOaffi.nity with our Mejjha. But this again gives us nothing more than 
that it raises a suspicion whether Mejjha had any connection with the Medes 
of Ancient Persia. M. de St. Martin connects the Medas referred to by Manu 
and named in the PaJa Inscriptions mentioned above as low caste people, with 
the Maccocalingae of Pliny and with the Maga peoples who are in their tum 
to be•associated with the Median Magi. 4 

MAGA 

This very naturally brings us to0 an interesting reference to a Maga king 
in a giithii of the Samkicca J iitaka 5 which runs as follows:-

"yo ca riijii adhammattho ratthaviddhamsano Mago 

tapayitva janapadam Tapane pecca paccati." 

From the nature of its occurrence, it is ~iffi.cult to hazard even a surmise 
of what is meant by this Maga king. We h::tVe no reference, as far as we know, 
in any other Indian literary source to a Maga king, excepting one of the 
Eqicts of Asoka 6 which does mention a Maga king of Cyrene along with other 
Hellenistic kings-Antiochos Theos of Syria, •Ptolemy Philadelphos of' 
Egypt, Antigonos Gonatas of Macedonia and Alexander of Epirus (or of 
Corinth). 

But as regards the Maga Buihma?Jas, we have ample authorities. These 
B;rahma.Q.as gave the name to the country of their last adoption-Magadha, 
i.e., magiin dhiirayati or Maga-land. "The inhabitants of this region still call 
it Maga," says Rapson, 7 "a name doubtless derived from Magadha." The 

1. It must have been a foreign country or one inabited by Non-Aryan people, which would 
not object to these 'defiled' BrahmaJ?as, but rather, welcome them as it seems to have been 
uoggested in the Mejjha king's favourable treatment towards these Brahma!}as. . 

2. III, 222; 295; See Sorensen, op. cit., p. 477. 
3. ·Of. The Bhiigalpur Plate of Naraya7fapala, I. A., XV, p. 306. The M·ungir Goppe;·.plate 

grant of Devapaladeva, I.A., XXI, p. 256. Of. aslo Manu, X, 36; 48. See McCrindle, . Megr.t6· 
thene~· and Arrian, pp. 133-4 notes. 

4. See McCrindle, op. cit., pp. 133-4 notes. 
5. J., V. p. 267-G, 103. o 
6. Rock Edict XIII, See Mookerji, Asolca p. 166 n., Bhandarkar Asolca, pp. 45-6, 

a-lso G. H. I., I, p. 502; Raychaudhury, P. H. A. I., pp. 225·6. 
·1; G. H. A. I., I., p. 182. 
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r_this brief and running sketf.'h of the period, which must have absorbed 

ce~turies, only supplies us with int, though impressing, glimpses of the re
mote past-of the civilization bu 'ed under the ruins at Mohenjo-daro in Sind 
and at Harappa in Panjab. 1 W felt it necessary to give this sketch in order 
to maintain the connecting link between the story and the detached periods 
with which we have to concern ourselves here. 

The next stage in Indo-Aryan history begins, as we saw above, with the 
appearance o~the Kurus and the Paficalas who were, in the Brahma:r;m Period, 
settled in the Middle country-the madhyama dik of the A itareya Brahma'J}a. 2 

Even though the two peoples are often seen to be referred to in the Bra,ma'J}as 
as a united nation, 3 it does not necessarily follow that both lived under one 
kingship. .As a matter of fact, the relations between the two wore sometimes 
friendly, 4 and then tied with matrimonial alliances, 5 but at other times, 
hostile. This conflict drags on till the great Bharata war, 6 and later. .It is 
precisely here that we should usher in the J atalca evidence for this period 
which forms the subject of this chapter. 

As the J atakas do not give us much that can be said as co-relative to the 
two kingdoms of Kuru and Paficala, it Wiuld be better, we think, for the sake 
of clearness, to treat them separately and notice the relation between the two 
wherever possible. 

THE KURUS 

The Kuru kingdom, as kno~n to the Jatakas, 7 had an extent of three hund
red leagues. Its capital was In~apatta, 8 (modern Indrapat near Delhi) 
which is sometimes said to have extended over seven leagues. 9 The reigning 
dynasty belonged to the Y1jlhitthila gotta, i.e., the family of Yudhi~thira, 10 

a fact which shows that tlie J atakas are familiar only with the events that 
occurred after the Great war, one of which was the inclusion of the Pa:t;J.Q.avas 
in the famous Kuru line. 1 1 The date of the Bharata war is still a matter of 

1. See now Sir John Marshall, Mohenjo Daro and the Indus Civilization, (London, l931,) 
3 volum,es. 

2. VIII, 14; Vdic Index, I. p. 168: Oldenberg, BuddluL, pp. 392-3. 
3. Vedic Index, I, pp. 16.5, 468; also see 0. H. I., I. pp. 119-20. 
4. As the common occurrence of ~is in the Brahma"!as indeed shows. 
5. Kesin Dalbhya, for instance, a king of the Piiiicalas, was sister's son to Uchchaih

Sravas, King of the Kurus. See Raychaudhury, P. H. A. I., p. 49. 
6. "Those two tribes whose mighty battles form the nucleus of the great Indian Epic, the 

Mahabhiirata". Winternitz, op. cit., I, pp. 195-6. Of. Hopkins, J. A. 0. S., 13, p. 69 but 
contrast Parg1ter, J. R. A. S., 1920. p. 101. A. I. H. T., pp. 285, 326, who dates the fusion 
of the two people of the Brahma"!as much later than the Bhiirata battle. 

7. J., II, pp. 214-G, 154, 366; III, p. 400; IV. pp. 361, 444; V, pp. 57, 474 484-
''tiyojanasate" ; VI, pp. 255, 329. ' 

S. The older capital Asandivat of Janamejaya Pari~ita had already vanished: Ved. 
Ini·• I, p. 72; Raychaudhury, P. H. A. 1., pp. 16, 24. The Jiitakas do not know of Hastinapura. 

9. J., V, p. 484. But these measurements are only conventional. 
10. J., III, p. 400; V, p. 4.57. 

11. Sec Law, ~ncient Mid-Indian K~atriya Tribes, I, p. 33; Pargiter, op. cit., pp. 283-1. 
• g 
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controversy. But between the two plausibf.: extremes of 15th century .B. C.' 
and the lOth century B. C., 2 we may tak the 12th century B. C. as the ~ia 
media. 8 · 

The Jatakas mention only a few kings of this line. Those who find 
mention are: Koravya, 4 Dhanafijaya Koravya, 5 Sutasoma 6 and perhaps 
ReJJ.u 7 • Of these, Dhanafijaya Koravya appears to have been the most fami
liar, as he must have been also very popular in those times, and his relation 
with his minister VidhurapaJJ.<Jita forms the subject of some ~f the stories, 
Who i~ this Dhanafijaya 1 In the Epic Dhanafijaya is an ordinary epithet of 
Arjuna. 8 But there are indications in the J atakas themselves which tend to 
connect it with Yudhitthila himseli. Thus the gathas of the Sainbhava. 
J ataka have the refrain : 

• "Ranno 'hainpahito duto koravyassa yasassino 

Attham dhammam ca pucchesi 'iccabravi Y udhi #hila". 9 

Again Dhanafijaya is said to have been remembered for his skill in the 
game of dice (jutavittako), 10 which qualification, according to the Epic, 
applies well to Yudhi~thira 1 1 • He ~ moreover described as a pious, righteous 
and charitable king, 1 2 which again is in complete agreement with what we 
know of Yudhi~thira from the Epic 1 3 and later Hindu tradition 1 4

• 

With Dhanafijaya Koravya is mentioned his almost inseparable compan
ion VidhurapaJJ.<Jita 1 5 who is generally known as a minister and a teacher oflaw, 
morality and polity. One Jataka 16 prose unnecessarily makes him the puro
hita of a king of Benares, though the gathas Q.o not suggest anything of the 
kind. Similarly the prose of the Vidhur~pa'[!~ita Jataka 17 seeks to describee 
him as a BrahmaJ).a and the son of a BrahmaJ;J.a Cauda, while the gathas are 
clear in representing him as a Kuru councillor, IJ.olding the status of a noble 

1. Jayaswal, J. B. 0. R. S., I. p. lll. 
2. Pargiter, A. I. H. T., p. 182. 
3. Pradhan, Chronology of Ancient Ind·£a, pp. 248 ff; on the Paurar:ic, astronomical and 

other evidences, actually comes to this date. 
4. J., IV, p. 361 ; V, p. 457. 
5. J., II, p. 366 ;. III, p. 400; V, p. 57 ; VI, pp. 255. 
6. J., v, p. 457. 
7. J., IV, p. 444. 
8. See Sorensen, Index to the Maharbhiirata, sub. voc.; Dhanafijaya is a king of Benares 

in J. III, pp. 97 fl. 
9. J., V, pp. 57 fi-GG. 145, 149, 171. . 0 

10. J., VI, pp. 255,271. 
II. Cf. M.B.H., II, 59, 19-"who is there who can stake equally with me?" asks Yudhi~t

hira to Sakuni. 
12. J., V, pp. 57-8-GG. l35-141. 
13. See Siddhanta, op. cit., p. 28 : "Yudhi~thira, on the other hand, is made to be the 

pattern of a virtuous prince." · 
14. The tradition had passed down even to the south where in Mam.allapuram near Madras 

we find a temple raised in his honour (Dhamwriiya ratha) in the 7th century A.D. See Havel!, 
The Ancient and Medieval Architectilre of India, p. 86. 

15. He of is course the Epic Vidura who is however there associated with Dhrtara~tra. 
MBH., I, 63,100 fl. For the difference in spellings of his name, see Baru:1 and Sinha, Brah9ni 
Inscriptions, pp. 95-6~ 

16. J., v, pp. 57 If 
17. J., VI, p. 262. 

0 0 
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of th~ royal family of the Kurus, 
ThiJ,t he was born of a slave is pr 
aham pi jato', 2 thus agreeing 
related in the usual miraculous 

• 
hough born in a natural state of servitude 1 

ed by his own declaration 'addhri hi yonito 
ith the Epic account of his birth, though 
nner. 3 

Vidhura is a just and truthful man, possessing great power of eloquence, so 
mu,ch so that all kings from India are said to have approached him and-sat 
at his feet to hear the Dhamma. 4 His discourse on a householder's life and 
happiness, anCPhis advice to young aspirants to the king's court, testify to his 
genius and political insight. 5 In the Dasa-Brahmatta J ataka, 6 he fi~res as 
an advocate of a revolting opinion about the Brahmal).as of his time, which 
may well have some historical significance. 7 The Vidhurapattifita Jataka relates 
at length, predominently in grithris which run in the epic strain, the story of ' 
Vidhura and the Yakkha prince Pm;ti).aka: 8 the Naga queen Vimala's desire 
for the heart of Vidhura, the princess Irandati's search for a husband to fullfil 
that desire, her union with the Yakkha prince Pui).I).aka, his victory at a dice 
play with king Dhanaiijaya and the consequent winning over the wise man, 
their return to the Naga capital, the queen's humbling down at the sight of the 
great man, and his final release and a gii; of a precious jewel from Pui).I).aka 
which he delivered to the Kuru king-all this may only be a fable, pure and 
simple, though as old as the second century B. C .. 9 

One more point to be noticed in connection with Dhanaiijaya Koravya. 
In the Dhumakriri J rita lea 1 0 he is represented as showing favour to new comers 
(agantukanain yeva saingaha1n aM,si) neglecting the old and faithful soldiers 
(porrittakayodhe aga'(tetva). Thi~ policy was responsible for his defeat in a battle 
in a disturbed frontier province. He came to realize his mistake with the 
help of his wise councillor Vidhura. How far this incident can be taken as 
historical, we are not able ~o ascertain, it being left uncorroborated, as far as 
we know, by further evidence. 

1. Barua and Sinha op. cit., p. 95. 
2. J., VI, p. 285·G. 1239. 
3. MBH. I, 63, 113-4; 106, 23-28, V. 41, 5-"Sudrayonavaham jata_ " 
4. J., VI, pp. 255-6. 
5. J., VI, pp. 286-7-GG. 1244-50. 
6. J. IV, pp. 361 fl. 
7. Dr. Wintornitz remarks in his :aluable essay on the "Ascetic Poetry," .... "though the 

majority of the verses in this section (i.e., the Vidhurahitavrtkya., ltiBH., V, 32-40) contains 
rules of morality and wisdom, it aslo contains a great number of verses which teach what I 
call ascetic morality-verses which sound quite Buddhistic and some of which have actually 
been traced in the Paliliterature." Gakutta Review, Oct. Hl23, p. 8. 

8. The story is found depicted in the sculptures of one of the railings of the Barhut 
Stupa, with a label bearing the inscription "V itura-Punakiya-J atakam" -of the seccond century 
B.C. See Barua and l::linha, op. cit., pp. 94-5 ; Cunningham, Stupa of Barhut, plate 
XVIII. 

• 9. See above; Vidhura also occurs as the nam,e of a wise monk in the Majjhimanikaya 
1, 5, 10 and the Therigatha, 1188. 

10. J., III, pp. 400 [f . 

• • 
• 
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GLIMPSES OF PO LIT [(JAL HISTORY 
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For Sutasoma's historical existence, we annot vouch. In the long, ?reary 
and epic-like story related in the Mahiisu oma Jiitaka, 1 we find him as the 
Lord of the Kurus. 2 The king of Benares urns out a man-eater. Sutasoma, 
with his masterly genius, restores him to hi enses and, at the end, establishes 
him on his throne. In the intervening giithiis we are given a glorious descrip
tion of Sutasoma's virtuous reign. 3 The man-eater king, who is in the 
giithiis towards the end 4 named Kammasapada, restores the kings whom he 
had captured to liberty. The story of Kalma~pada, the king of Ayodhya, 
is well-known in the Mahiibhiirata and the Purii'(tas. 5 But it ha.s no reference 
to Suts:aoma or any other person named in the J iitaka story. The story, with 
almost the same oft-repeated giithiis, occurs in the Jayaddisa Jiitaka, 6 where 
however the hero-king is Jayaddisa of Pa:i'icala. All this makes u,s doubtful 
of the real existence of Sutasoma. 7 

~uch is perhaps also the case with King Rel).u mentioned in the Soma
nassa Jiitaka. 8 The Jiitaka makes him the king of Kuru with Uttarapa:i'i
caJa as his capital city, which is rather interesting. We cannot say whether 
this statement is based on fact or is an outcome of the confused ignorance 
of the Jiitaka compiler. It must however be admitted that there is nothing 
improbable in this, since we know 0that 'a great struggle raged in ancient 
'times between the Kurus and the Pancalas for the possession of Uttarapa:i'i
cala'. 9 And king Rel).u, in this case, might in all probability have taken 
possession of Uttarap2.:i'icala after a bitter struggle with a Pa:i'icala king and 
made it his seat of government. 

The story relates, that once a rebellio11 broke out in the frontier. The 
king went to suppress it, leaying his son J>rintle Somanassa (by queen Sudh
hamma 1 0 ) in charge of the government. On his return a false charge was 
brought against his son by a deceitfu,l ascetic. Trusting upon the ascetic, 
the king ordered the prince to be executed. He ltowever soon came to realize 
the falsity of the charge, and then began to implore his son to take the charge 
ofthe.kingdom which the latter forsook in disgust and turned an ascetic. This 
is a story on which little reliance can be placed, in absence of further evidence 
to corroborate it. A king by the name of Rel).u is indeed mentioned in the 

I. J., v, pp. 457 ff. 
2. Ibid., p. 479-G. 396: "Koravyasettha Sutasoma." • 
3. Ibid., pp. 491-2 GG. 429-438. . 

0 
4. Ibid., p. 503-GG, 471-2 This shows the inconsistent nature of the Jatakas-between 

the prose and the gathas. 
5. J.fBH., I, 178-9; Vi~!l'U P., IV, 4; See Pargiter, A. I. H. T, pp. 208 if. Accord

ing to the Jataka story, it was after this king Kan:un.asapada that a town named Kam,masa
dhamma was founded in Kuru Kingdom,. Of. Law, op cit., I, p. 18 ; Rhys Davids, 
Buddhist India, p. 27. 

6. J. v, pp. 21 ff 
7. Sutasom,a appears as the nam,e of a son of Bhima in the MBH., I, 63, 122 ; 95, 74 ; 

the story of Sutasoma is referred to in the Milindapaiiho (1st cent. B.C.); The Jataka is also 
depicted in a fresco at Ajan~a. 0 

8. J., IV, pp. 444ff. Only one gatha, 192, names him,. 
9. Rayohaudhury, P. H. A. I., p:94, cf. MBH., I, 140. 

10. J., IV, p. 452-G. 215. 
0 0 
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Digha-Nikiiya 1 and the Mahiiva 
hJ3 rUled is not specified. 3 Th 
Re1;m of Ayodhya whose daugh 
of Parasurama 4 • But these 
further. 
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-PANCA.LA KINGS 3t 

• 
u, 2 but the name of the kingdom over whi.oh 
Epic and the Puriittas also mention a king 
r Rm;mkii was married to Jamadagni, father 
anty and imperfect evidences carry us no 

Dr. Raychaudhury 5 draws our attention to the Jaina Uttariidhyayana 
Sutra which mentions a king Isukara ruling at the town called Isukara in the 
Kuru count~. 6 We are at once reminded of a king of the same or similar 
name Esukari of the Hatthipiila Jiitaka,7 who seems to have been passed un
noticed by the learned Doctor. The story of Esukiiri, as related in tt.e above 
Jiitaka, agrees remarkably well with that found in the Jaina Sutra. Even 
some of the giithiis in both the versions agree literally. 8 These facts lead us to 
identify the two kings-Isukara and Esukari. But there is one chief differ-, 
ence between the two that cannot be passed over. The Jiitaka-Esukari 
reigned in Benares and not in lliukara (in Kuru kingdom) as the Jaina • Sutra 
says. But here again, is not the J iitaka in all probability guilty of foisting 
upon the Kuru king its own pet kingdom of Benares? It seems the Jaina 
tradition is much more reliable, and we may take it that Esukari was a 
Kuru king. The interesting and mttoward reference in a giithii of our 
Jiitaka, 9 to the fact that Esukiiri's queenconso~t was a Paiicali, may, 
indeed, lend a significant support to our conclusion. 

The long and short of the story itself, even if we confine ourselves to the 
giithiis alone, is this : King Esukiirii had no son. So he wanted to make one 
of the Purohita's sons king, but all of them turned out Bscetios. So did also 
the Purohita and his wife ;. t1len the king also embraced religious life, and 
last the queen : • 

"Thus Esukari, mighty king, the lord of many lands, 

From King turned he~mit, like an elephant that bursts his bands". • 0 

1. II, 230 if; Dialogufl8 of the Buddha, II, pp. 266 if. 
2. See Law, A Study of the Mahiivastu p. 146. He is also referred to in the Dipavamsa, 

Ill, 40, apparently as the king of Benares. 
3. In the Nikaya passage his kingdom is said to have been, in the middle of the seven king

doms of Kalili.ga, Assaka, Avanti, Sovira, Videha, A1iga and Kasi. Prof. Rhys Davids in a 
note on the above passage, says: •None of the seven kingdoms is in the m,idst of others. 
Benaree would suit that position less badly than any other.' op. cit., p. 270. If ReJ?u's 
kingdom is not to be included in the list, K~ru may well be a better substitute. 

4. Pargiter, A. I. H. T., pp. 151, 199. 
5. P. H. A. I., p. 94. • 
6. lt must be stated here that it is the commentary, and not the Siitra text itself, that 

places the town in Kuru country: Jacobi, Jain Siitra~, S.B.E., XLV, p. 61 note. 
7. J., lV, pp. 473if. 
8. Some of the verses occurring in both are traced even in the Great Epic, xii, 175, and the 

Dhammapada. It appears that this remarkable dialogue between Father and Son must have 
been very ancient to be the common source of the Buddhists, the Jainas and the Brahmanas: 
Winternitz, History of Indian Literature, I, pp. 4l7-8 note; J. Charpentier, Z. D. 1J1. G.; 62 
(1908) p. 725 ff. 

9. J., IV, p. 486-G. 312 : "Eva pi mam tvam udatiiri bhoti Paiicali guthiihi subhasifijki." 
It is not improbable, we think, that herein is to be traced an unrecorded alliance between the 
~uru and the Paiicala kings, the outcome of which was the m,arriage of a Paiicala princess 
with the Kuru king. 

10. Ibid., G. 313 (abhisambuddha gatha); Of. the Jaina Siitra, loc. cit. which quotes 
similar gatha. 

• • 
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• 
"It seems probable," says Dr. Raychau 

of the main royal family to Ka usarilbi, 2 the 
small states of which Indapatta and J!su,kar 
portant. Later on the little principalities ga 
known to Kautilya. 3 

ury, 1 "that after the removal 
ru realm was parcelled out.intp 
were apparently the most im
place to a Sangha or republic" 

Here finishes our information about the Kuru kings as supplied by the 
Jatakas, and we may now take up the Paficala Kings. 

• 
THE PANCALAS 

0 

The curious legend, given in the Oetiya Jataka about the foundation of 
Uttarapaficala by a Ceti Prince, may or may not have any historical value. 4 

The Jatakds, curiously enough, speak of UttarapaficaJa both as a capital city 
in the Kingdom of Karilpilla 5 and as a kingdom with Karilpilla as its capital 
city. 6 • It is to be noted, however, that not a single giitha in the whole of the 
Jataka book mentions Uttarapaficala, but that it is Paficala simply that finds 
repeated mention in a number of gathas. 7 The two terms must therefore be 
clearly understood. No trace of such a division of PaficaJa as the northern 
( U tt.ara) or the southern ( Dak~i'!Ja) is j,o be found in the Vedic or Brtihma1Jic 
Literature .. 8 They know the Paficalas, 9 and the town of Karilpilla 1 0 which is 
really known in later times to be their capital. It follows, then, that this 
division must be a later one. Even the Great Epic itself, if we condescend to 
believe it, clearly says that the division took place sometime before the Great 
war, when the Pa1;1Q.avas defeated Drupada king of Paficala and handed over 
the Paficala kingdom to their preceptor Dro~a as promised, who, by way of 
kindliness, kept the northern half of the ~ing<iom for himself and returned 
the southern half to Drupada, river Bhagirathi forming the dividing line. 1 1 

The capital of the former was at Ahicchatra which is unknown to Vedic 
Literature, and that of the latter at Kampilya, Vidic Kampila. Ahicchatra 
appears to be a later form of Adhicchatra preserved in the famous Pabhosa cave 

1. P. H. A. I., p. 94. 
2. This happened in the reign of Nicak~u, the fifth successor of Janam.ejaya Parik~ita 

when Hastinapura the old capital was destroyed by the Gangas 'flood' or rather by the 
inroads of the locusts (matachi) presumably a few centuries after the Great War, Ibid., 
pp. 27, 46-7. 

3. Artlutsastra, XI, I. The existence of the Kurus can be traced as late as the tim.e of 
King Dharm.apala of Bengal (800 A.D.) Dutt, Aryanisation of India, p. 125. 

4. J., III, pp. 460-1. Supra. 
5. J., II, p. 213; III, p. 79; IV, p. 430 ; V, pp. 21~ 98; VI, pp. 391-392, 409, 415, 426, 

461, 466. It is once a city in Kuru kingdom. as already noticed. 
6. J., III, p. 379; VI, p. 405. 
7. J., II, p. 214-G, 154; Ill, pp. 80-GG. 90-1, 381-G, 94; Vl, pp. 397-G. 1455; 424-G. 

1491; 477-G. 1677. The nam,e of Dakkhil)apaficiila is 'conspicuou~ly absent from, the whole 
of the Jiitaka book. Pai'icala roughly con-esponds to Bareilly, Budaon, Farrukhabad and the 
adjoining districts of the United Provinces: Raychaudhury, P. H. A. I., p. 47. 

8. Raychaudhury, P. H. A. I.. pp. 47, 94; Ved. Ind., I, p. 469. The solitary reference in 
a.la.ter Vedic text to the Pracya Paficalas m,ay perhaps only point to the Eastern inhabitants of 
the country and it cannot well be taken to refer to a division as such. 0 

9. Vedic Index, I, pp. 468·9. 
10. Ibid., p. l49. 
ll. MBH., I, 104; 168; Hcwivamsa, 20; Raychaudhury, P. H. A. I., p. 94. 

0 0 
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Inscfiption of the second cent 
tlle above division is a later 
prominence and succeeded in se 
renowned kingdom of Paficala. 

• 
y B. 0 .. 1 It seems probable therefore that 

oduct when perhaps Adhiachatra rose into 
ring for itself a separate part from out the 

How then are we to reconcile this with the Paura'(tic accounts which, 
actually, give long lists of the two dynasties separately 1 2 We must admit 
our inability to decide the precise facts in the present state of our knowledge, 
especially J.n. view of the fact that we have the confused Paurii'(tic accounts as 
our s_ole guide in this dirertion. We should leave this problem fo~ further 
light that future research may throw. 

There is a very remarkable evidence, as regards the family or dynastic 
connections of the Paiiciila kings named in the Jatakas, which has not gained 
the prominence it deserves. As will be seen, most of the Paficala kings are 
conneoted with, what seems to be their family title, Brahmadatta. And a 
Brahmadatta is a famous king of south Pancala in the Pura'(tas. 3 Now, to 
co-ordinate various other facts, two giithiis, at least, in our Jataka book, 4 

preserve a dim recollection of the dynastic descent of the Paficala kings from 
the Bharatas of old, as the epithets Bhreratusabha and Bharata given to these 
kings clearly show. This latter fact lends valuable confirmation to the Vedic 5 

Epic 6 and Paurii'(tic7 evidence. 8 Thus it seems legitimate to infer that the 
Brahmadatta Dynasty of PaficaJa was of Bharata-descent. Then again, as 
pointed out by Dr. Raychaudhury, 9 a king of Kasi named Dhatarattha is 
represented as a Bharata prince in the Mahdgovinda Suttanta of the Digha 
Nikiiya. "The Bharata dynast:v. of Kasi," adds tho learned scholar, "seems 

• to have been supplanted by ~ ne~ line of Kings who had the family name 
Brahmadatta and were probably of Videha origin." 1 0 We may or may no 
place any great reliance on the solitary reference about the Bharata connectiot 
with Kasi. But as regar!ls Brahmadatta being a family name of the Kan 
monarchs, our J atalcas are quite GJxplicit, as will appear 1 1 • A questionsi 
naturally arises: had this Brahmadatta dynasty of Kasi anything to do 
with the similarly named one of Paficala 1 This is a subtle and an interest
ing question. Some of the J iitaka passages, as will be shown later on, have 
led Dr. Raychaudhury, 1 2 to assign a Videhan origin for the Brahmadattas of 

L Epigraphica Indica, ll. p. 243 and note. See l\hjum,::lar, G. A. G. I. pp. 412 ff; 704-5. 
2. Of. Pargiter, op. cit., pp. 146-8 ; Pradhan, op. cit., pp. 83 ff; 103 ff. 
3. Pargiter, op. cit., pp. 42, 64-5~9, 148, 164-6, 316-7 ; Pradhan, op cit., pp. 106 ff. 
4. J., IV, p. 435-G, 159; V, p. 99-G, 306. 
5. See Vedic Index, II, p. 96; Oldenbarg, Buddha, p. 408. 
6 .. MBH, I, 94. Dhr~tadyumna of the North Paiicii..Ja line is called Bharatar~abhah in 

the Ep10. See Pargiter, . op. cit., p. 113 note. · 
7. Mataya P., 50, for instance. 
8. Of. Pargiter, J. R. A. S., 1910, pp. 26, 28; 1914, p. 284; 1918, pp. 238-9; A. I. H. 1'., 

P- 11~; Ra~chaudhury P. H. A. I., pp, 48-9; Dutt Aryanisation of India, p. 108; A. Banerji 
Sastn, op. c~t., pp. 65, 69. Keith, in 0. H. 1., I. pp. ll8 ff. 

• 9. P. II. A. I., p. 51 . Of. J., V, p. 317-G. 9! where a Kasi king is addressed as Bharata. 
10. Ibid., pp. 51-2. 
11. See Bhandarkar,Oarmichae! Lectures, 1918, pp. 56-7, 
!2. P. H. A. I., pp. 51-2, • • • 

• 
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Kiisi. Stray, and therefore insufficient, as ese references are to wa!rant 
such a conclusion, 1 they are not altogether ntenable. What is more, as .it 
seems to us, Videha must have acted as a ediator between the two king
doms of Paficiila and Kasi in supplying the itle Brahmadatta to the latter 
from the former. By a mysterious process of alliances, unknown to us, the 
Brahmadatta kings of Paficiila, very probably through the medium of 
Videha, transferred, and perpetuated, their dear title to the kings of 
Benares. 2 

• To leturn to the Paficiilas. The Jatakas, as we just saw, know the Pafi-
ciila-Bhiirata connection, that old merging of the Vedic Bhiiratas into the 
later Pane alas. We also saw that most of the Paficiila kings, mentioned in the 
Jatakas, bear the family title of Brahmadatta. As su,ch, they may perhaps be 
convincingly regarded as kings of South Paficala of the Puui?Jas. We shaH 
now tiloke up the individual kings. 

Dummukha seems to have been a famous personality. According to the 
K uinbhakara J ataka, 3 his kingdom was styled Uttara-PaficiiJarattha. His 
capital was Kampillanagara. He is represented to have renounced the world 
in company with his contemporary Mings, viz., Karal)Q.u of Kali:tiga, Naggaji 
of Gandhiira and Nimi of Videha. 4 The contemporariety of these four Kings 
is also a.ttvsted to by the Jaina Uttaradhyayana Sutra 5 in a similar gatha. 
The Ved-ic evidence, as pointed out by Raychau,dhury, 6 also goes in support 
of this. "Durmukha, the Pafiaiila king, had a priest named B~haduktha, 7 

who was the son of Viimadeva. 8 Viimadeva w:M a contemporary of Somaka, 
the son of Sahadeva. 9 Somaka had close spiritual relationship with Bhima, 
king of Vidarbha, and Nagnajit, king of Gaadhiifa.". 1 0 Thus if the above syn
chronism be accepted as correct, we shall have to hold all these kings to be 
contemporaneous with one another, viz., Somaka Sahadevya, 1 1 Durmukha 

l. See Sen, op. cit., p. 51. 
2. That there were wars between the Paficalas and the Videhas is clear from the Brilh

manas as well as from the Jatalcas: See 0. H. I., I, pp. 122-3; J., V, pp. 98 .ff. After the 
struggle, there must have been matrimonial alliances between the two as is natural and as is in 
fact proved by the Jatalca instance of Paficalaca~(F's marriage with the Vedeha: ibid; close 
relations between Videha-and Kasi are known from the Brilhmanas : 0. H. I., I. pp. 122-3. 
Thus there is nothing Improbable in this process of transferrence, though we must take it as 
hypothetical only. 

3. J., III, p. 379. 
4. Ibid., p. 381-G. 94. 
5. B. B. E., XLV, p. 87. Of. also J. J. Meyer, ~indu Tales, p. 121. · On the slightly 

variant forms of the names in different versions Meyer remarks : "So the names speak for the 
priority, or at least, a greater originality, of the Buddhistic versions." op. cit., and loc. cit. n. 

6. P. H. A. I., pp. 57-8. 
7. Aitareya Brilhmar:a, VIII, 23; Ved. Ind., I, p. 370. 
8. Satapatha Brahmar:a, XIII, 2, 2, 14; Ved. Ind., II, p.71. 
9. Rg Veda, IV, 15, 7-1.0; Pradhan op. cit., pp. 99-100; Somaka and Sahadeva in the 

passage ~f the Aitareya Brilhmar:a, referred to above, are connected with the :?is, Parvata and 
Narada. See Ved. Ind., II, p. 479. 

10. Aitareya Brahmar:a, VII, 34; the passage names another king-Babhru Daivavradhaj 
also. 

11. Somaka Sahadevya is represented in the Purilr:as as a king of the North Paficala line 
f>argiter, A. I. H. T., p. 148 ; Pradhan, op. cit., pp. 87 .If. So our Dummukha should paturally 
b.e re~arded as a kin~ of south Paficala, 0 0 
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• Paficii.la, Bhima Vaidarbha and agnajit Gandhara. 1 The Vedic texts do 

not mention Kara1;1c;lu or Nimi. 

Our J titakct, as has been stat above, depicts Dummukha as renouncing 
the world on seeing the lustful nature of animals and their consequent ruin. 3 

The Aitareya Brtihma7}a, on the other hand, describes him as a great conqueror. 
"This great annointing of Indra," so declares the Briihma?)a, "B~haduktha, 
the seer, proclaimed to Durmukha, the Pafica1a. Therefore Durmu,kha Pafi
oala, being a ~ng, by this knowledge, went round the earth completely, con
quering on every side."4 It would seem probable that his renunciation, 
about which there can be no doubt, 5 took plaGe towards the end •of his 
glorious career as world-conqueror. 

It is difficult to assign to him any particu,lar date or place among the Paii
cala kings known to us. Janaka's PanciUa contemporary, as we know, 6 was 
the famous Pravaha1;1a Jaivali. If the Nimi mentioned in our Jtitaka. as a 
contemporary of Dummukha be the same as the penultimate king of Janaka's 
family .mentioned in the Nimi Jtitaka,? then Dummukha must be placed 
after Janaka, and hence later than Pravaha1;1a Jaivali. 8 But this does not 
seem possible, for it would bring. down l}ummukha mu,ch lower in time, and 
would thus go against the unquestionabie verdict of the Aitareya Brah'TWJ'I)a 
which refers to him as an ancient king. Dummukha, therefore, appears to 
our mind to have lived prior to Pravaha1;1a Jaivali. 9 

Another really great king is CuJaJ;li-Brahmadatta mentioned in the Malui
Ummagga J ataka. 1 0 We may be quite sure that this Ciila1;1i-Brahmadatta is 
identical with that mentioned in.the Utta1'tidltyayana Sutra, 11 the Svapnava· 
savadattti, a pia y by Bhiisa 1 2 • an do in the RamayaJ}a, 1 3 though the stories 
told about him in these works differ from one another. The Utta1'adhyayana 

1. This synchronism agrees• more or less, with the findings of Pargiter except that llm'· 
Ulukha and Nagnajit, are not mentioned in the genealogical list given by hiJil. A. I. H. '1'., 
P. 148. 

2. Nimi's identification with Nam,i Sapya of the Vedic texts is, as Raychaudhury points 
out, m.ore or less, problem.atical: P. H. A. I., p. 57. 

3. It is interesting to note that the cause of renunciation is different in the Jaina veraioD. 
Both the Jataka and the Jaina versions have the four Gath& spoken by the four kings but 
while the Jataka is reticent about the respective names of the kings, the Ja.ina story gives 
them, and, as such, .m,ay be taken as more correctly inform,ed. According to the latter, 
Domuha renounced the world when he beheld the banner of Indra fall down. See Hindn 
Tales, p. 144. 

4. Aitareya Brakma'J!a, VIII, 23 ;•translation by Keith, Jlg-Ved-a Brahmarta8, p. 338. 
5. The Tibetan Tales (Schiefner and Ralston) p. 11 and the Divyavadiina (Cowell and Neil), 

pp. 211, 217, remell\ber him as a '!'~i-a sage. 
6. Raychaudhury, P. H. A. I., pp. 49 ff. 
7. J., VI, pp. 95 ff. 
8. Of. Raychaudhury, P. H. A. I., p. 49. 
9. Of. Keith, in 0. H. I., p. 121. 

10. J., VI, pp. 391 ff. 
11. XLV, 57-61; See also Meyer op. cit., pp. 3. ff., where Baillbhadatta is a wicked king. 

"woodeD statue of a sensualist." 
• 12._ Svapnavasava4atta (ed. Ga~apati Sastri), Act. V. 

13. I, 33, 18 ff. 
6 
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42 GLIMPSES OF POLITI AL HISTORY 

• 
·Sutra seems to be more correct in interpret g the name of the king as.'Brah
madatta, born of (queen) Ciilal).i', 1 than the dmdya1Ja which invents a fanooul 
story of the sage named Ciili· who, throng his austerities, bestowed upon a 
lady a son named. Brahmadatta. The fac that he is a popular figure in all 
the various versions only strengthens our belief that he is a real historical 
.personage. We cannot however ascertain at present whether he can be iden
tical with the Brah:rnadatta of south Pafica,la found in Pargiter's dynastic list. 2 

The least we can say is that the two, if not identical, were most probably con
nected with the same dynastic or lineal relation. This may gait confirmation 
by thecfact that some of the direct descendants of the Paurd?}>ic Brahmadatta 
are, as will be shown, known to the J dtakas, though in a different garb. 

·-The story as related in the Mahd-Ummagga Jataka embodies in itself a 
great conflict between this great PaficaJa king and a Videha king. Even ·if 
we iolely confine ourselves to the gdthds, we do visualise the picture of the 
conflict, with its variou,s aspects, so vividly as to render the account historically 
probable: 

. · On the advice of his Brahmana minister Kevatta, so runs the story, 3 

King Ciilal).i Brahmadatta started a ~igorous career of conquest and succeeded 
in establishing his sway over the whole of India excepting Videha. Twice, 
in his attempts to capture Mithila, the capital of Videha, 4 he failed, owing to 
the diplomatic opposition of the Videha mini.,ter:Mahosadha. 5 Baffied in 
these attempts, Brahmadatta now, again through Kevatta's advice, offered 
to marry his daughter Paficalacal).<~.i to the Videha king, and invited him to the 
13ity for the purpose, with the ulterior moti"e _of putting him to death during 
his stay there6 • The Videha king was ;eady. But the unfailing alertness 
of Mahosadha again saved him from the treacherous design of Kevatta. He 
caused an underground tunnel from Mithila to the. Paficala city, had 300 ships 
ready within a short time, and in a most ingenuous manner carried out the 

.safe escape of the king from the enemy's country, with PaficalacaJ;~.(ii who was 
now his wife, Pa.ficalacal).(ia, the Paficala prince, and Nanda, Brahmadatta's 
wife 7 • Final reconciliatl.on was then arrived at between the two kings. 
After the demise of his master, Mahosadha, as promised, left the kingdom of 
Videha and passed the remainder of hi.o life with Ciila:Q.i-Brahmadatta, now a 
sincere appreciator of his. 

0 
1. XIII, I, "Cula"!ie Bambhadatto." 
2. A. I. H. T., p. 148. 
3. J., VI, pp. 396 ff. 
4. Ibid., GG. 1451-8-"PtMiciilo aabbasenaya Brahmadatto samagato ;" and then follows 

the description of the army; "tiya senaya Mithi!ii, tisandhiparivarita rajadhi'ini Videhi'inam 
sa manta parikhanati.'' 

5. Cf. the characteristic words of the ro,inister-"Pade deva pasiirehi bh1tnja Kame 
ramassa ca, hitva Paiicaliyam senant Brahmadatto pamiyati"-Ibid., p. 399-G. 1459. 

6. "Raja santhavakamo te rataniini pavecchati-Paiicala ca Videhii ca ubhe elca bhava1]Jit 
te" Ibid. p. 412-GG. 1460-1 and "anayitvana Vedeham Paiicalanam rathesabho tato tam gha1a
yissati nassa salckhi bhavissatti "Ibid., p. 424-G. 1491.. 

7. Thus co]J),ro,ands the ro,insiter to the servants: "etha manava utthetha mukham sodhetha 
sandhino, Videho sahayamaochi ummaggena gamissati" Ibid., p. 444-G, 1555; also GG. 1558-61. 

0 0 
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·- THE KUR -PANCALA KINGS 

• 
The story may essentially be egendary. Bu,t the easy flowing and the 

ballad.!like gathas, intervening t narrative, could not but force us to 
rep;oduce the account in a nuts ·11, with a view only to have· a tentative 
recQgnition of its main historical uharacter. 1 

· · · Ciilal).i Brahmadatta must really have been a great conqueror as the title 
of 'Univer.'>al Monarch' given to him by the Uttaradhyayana Sutra clearly sug
gests. It seems probable from this, that he lived during the period when the 
erstwhile powerful kingdom of Videha was on its wane and when Kasi had 
not yet raised ~ts head against the powers of the North and the East. On the 
other hand, it is intere.3ting to note that two gathas in our J ataka seem to say 
that the kingdom of Kasi was under the overlordship of Ciilal).i Brahmadatta, 
since the latter wa3 prepared to give away eighty villages in Kasi to Maho
sadha by way of gifts. 2 This again is not impossible, in view of the fact that 
Kasi, during this period, was an easy prey to the more powerful Kuru,-
Paiieala kings. 3 

J • 

Finally, we should notiee, a king named Sankhapala, ruling over the king
dom of Ekabala, is mentioned in our J atakas4 as being contemporaneous with 
Culal).i Brahmadatta and busy preparing for some war. The reference is made 
in a manner which wou,ld appear to locat~ this kingdom somewhere outside 
India. Neither the king nor his kingdom can· however be identified . 

. · : The Jayaddisa Jataka}5 mentionstwo kmgs of Paiic~la, viz.,· Jayaddisa 
a.nd his son Alinasattu. The story relates an encounter of King Jayaddl.sa, 
while on a hunting with a man-eati.llg og~e, Kammasapada, and the final 
taming of the latter by Prince Alin~sattu. 6 . Little reliance can however be 
placed on the story, and we 1J.g,v~ nothing to ofl;er to prove the historical 
existence of the two Kings named here. 7 -

Such an uncertainty a~so prevails, we think, as regards the few other 
unnamed kings of Paiicala mentioned in the Jat.akas. A Paiicala king is men
tioned in the Brahmadatta Jataka, 8 another in the Sattigumbha Jataka 9 and a 
third in the Ga'(t~ati'(t~u J ataka. 1 0 All these kings may b~ purely legendary, 
as the stories told about them are too much childish, except, perhaps, the one 
: 

1. There is nothing in· our Jatalca to support the following rem,arks of Raychaudhury : 
'Th3 Ram,1ya.~tio legend re_5arding the king is only im,portant as showing the connection of the 
early Pa.iiciilas with the foundation of the famous city of Kanyakubja in Kanauj". P. H. A. I.• 
p. 96. 

2. "Damminikkhasabssam te giim~iti ca Kaaisu"-J. VI, pp. 462. 464; GG. 1630, 1638 
3. We know that Dhrtara~tra of Kasi was defeated by Satanika Satrajih, a Bharata 

prince: Vedic Indzx, I, p. 403; II, p. 352. 
4. J., VI, p. 390. 
5. J., V, pp. 21 ff. 
6. "Paiicala raj!i migcwam pavuUho, J ayaddiso niima yadissuto te, cariimi kacchiini vanam 

caham pas!idzmim~t~h khada mamajja muiica" Ibid. p. 23-G. 65-.... "Ahampi puttosmi 
Jayaddisassa mamajja khada pituno pamokkha" Ibid., p. 30-G. 84. 

7. Does the Jataka, here, refer to the Paurai_!ic king Jayadratha and his son Visvajit 
of the South Panoala line, found in Pargiter's dynastic list? A. I. H. T., p. 1·16; does the nam,e 
A~inasattz~~he enemy of the Allna-contain som~thing which m'1y connect it with the famous 
tr1~-the Ahnas-of the f!, g Veda ? See Vedic Index, I, p. 39. 

S. J., III, pp. 79 ff. 
9. J., IV, pp. 430 ff. 

10. J., v, pp. 98 ff. 
• • 

• 
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'Whose oppressive measm:es over his subjec and the devastated condition of 
his kingdom are so vividly and naturally scribed in the illuminating•gatJuis 
intervening the J ataka as to give a histori I tinge to the whole narrativa. t 
But what is of more importance and value m this connection is the historical 
associa.tion of these u,nnamed Pancala Kings with Brahmadatta, their family 
title2 and Bharata their dynastic title. 3 

Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar4 has identified Vissasena, Udayabhadda5 and 
Bhallatiya of the Jatakas 6 with the Paura7Jic kings Vi.Svakse:,.a, Udakasena 
and BJ:tallata respectively. The identification was based merely on the strik· 
ing agreement in names, which is after all not a very convincing argument, 
and doubts as regards these have rightly been entertained. 7 But several 
circumstances now tend to go in support of Prof. Bhandarkar's theory. 
First, the immediate predecessor of the Paurii7Jic kings is Brahmadatta of 
SouJih Paficala; 8 secondly, Udaya of the Gangamiila Jataka, 9 but not Uda· 
yabhadda of the U daya J iitaka, 1 0 as Prof. Bhandarkar has taken him to be, is 
called by the family name 'Brakmadatta' 1 1 ; and thirdly, our above discussion 
on the relation between Brahamdatta and the Pafivalas results in favour of 
this identification. In view of this we may be inclined to hold that these 
three kings, whom the J atakas regl.rd, possibly through their usual obstinacy, 
as the kings of Kasi, should be taken more correctly as kings of South 
Pafica1a in agreement with the Paura7Jic lists. But here a fresh difficulty 
faces us as regards Bhallata. A single verse from the Mahiibhcirata, 1 2 which 
mentions the country of Bhallata with the mountain Siiktimat, has been the 
basis of different theories with regard to the identification of this Siiktimt 
mounMin. Dr. R. C. Majumd.ar 13 identifies the mountain with the Sulai· 
man range and Bhallata with the IJ,gved'k Bb.alanas who lived, according to 
Zimmer, in east Kabulistan and after whom the Bolail pass was named. He 
is s~pported by Harit Krisna Deb and Jayaswal. 14 Bu.t Dr. Raychaudhury, 15 

with good reasons, comes to a difierent conclu§ion. According to him the 

1. J., V, pp. 102-7-GG. 316-42. 
2. In J. III, p. SO, G. 89 addresses the king as 'Brahmadatta', while the following two-

90 and 91-address him as 'the lord of the PancrilaB' ; in J., V, pp. 102 if, from G. 316 onwards 
the two forms-Pancala and Brahmadatta-recur alternatively, and one gii!M-322:-has the 
two forms together-"garayho brahme Paiicalo Brahmada#asya rajino." The ment1on of the 
'hundred Brahm.adattas' in the Epic and the Purii;1fa8, to be intelligible, must include these 
Panciila Brakmadatlas : Se MBH., II, 8, 23; Matsya P., 273, 71 ; Raychndhnry, P. H. A. I., 
p. 51. 

3. J., V, p. 99, G. 306 addresses the Paiicii.la king as 'Bharatusabha', the beat of the 
Bhir&tas, while J., IV, p. 435-G. 159 has the appeRation 'Bkarata'. 

4. Carmichael LectureB, 1918, p. 57. 
5. See note below. 
6. J., II, pp. 345 if; IV, pp. 104 if; IV, pp. 437 if. , 
7. Sen, op. eil., p. 11. Raychaudhury, op. cit., pp. 69-70, keeps the identification as it 1A 
8. A. I. H. T., p. 148. -
9. J., III, pp. 452 if. 

10. J., IV pp. 104 if. . 
11. J., III, p. 452 "kim Brahmada#a iti rajanllm kulanamentz alapitvati'' and G. 42. It 1s 

this Udaya, and not Udayabhadda of Bhandarkar, who is distinctly associa.ted with Kasi in 
J., IV, p. 113-G. 58, and who is to be identified with the Paurii?tte Udakasena. 

12. II, 30, 15-"Bhallatamabhito Jigye Suktimantam ca parvatam." 
13. Proceedings, Second Oriental Conference, 1923, pp. 609 if. 
14. Ibid., preface p. xliii. 
15. Studies in Indian Antiquilie1, p. 120. 

0 
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Bhallata country and conseq~e~ly Sitktimat were situated in Centr&I India. 
"Tpe ~vidence of the Mahiibharati: points to some range between Indraprastha. 
(Delhiy and Lauhitya (Brahmaputra) as the real Suktima.t" 1 ; and it also 
seems to locate Bhallata before Kasi and after Kuru, that is to say, in the 
region inhabited by the Paficala s. 2 

Thus Prof. Bhandarkar's identification holds good and ou.r inclusion of 
the three kings among the Pai'icalas seems to be justified . 

• 
The foregoing discussion would appear to show, that some of the Pa:ilcalas 

referred to above were real historical personages, and must have live! during 
the period that may be said to range between the 12th and the lOth centuries 
B. c .. 3 

1. Ibid., p. 166. • 
2. This at least seems to us to be the real solution .. Raychaudhury's suggestion that 

the Mahabharata and the Jatakas connect Bhalla~a with Kasi is not valid. The epic verse 
clearly distinguishes Bhallata-Siiktimat from Kasi whose king it names a.s Subahu. As to the 
Jataka, we have already referred to its usual obstinacy to bring in Kasi anywhere and every· 
where it likes. 

3. Before the time of Kautilya i.e., beforeet;he 4th century B.C., the Paficalas seem to 
han~ established a sangha form of government of the Raja5ahrlopajivin type : See Artha&ii§Btra, 
II, I, ; P. H. A. 1., p. 96; Bhandarkar, 0. L., pp. 164-.5; Majumdar, Corporate Life in Ancient 
India, pp. 205 fl. 

• 
• 

• 
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C H A P ~rE 1 ~II 

VIDEHA AND THE LESSER KINGDOMS .. 
{1200-SDO B:0.) 

THE VIDEHAS 

. . 

·vlDEHA HAS GAINED an immortal fame through Janaka, the great 
philosopher-king of the Upani$ads, who even to this day is revered by 

every pious Hindu. The fame and prosperity of the Kingdom are known 
also to the Jatalcas. 

0 

It extended over three hundred leagues and was situated in Majjimadesa 
or Middle 0ountry. 1 It comprised 16000 villages. 2 Its capital city Mithila 
covered seven-leagues. 3 At its four gates were four market towns (nigama
gamas).4 The following fine description of the city is given in the Mahaja
nakd Jataka 5 : 

" .. This Mithila spacious and splendid, 
By arch!tects with rule and line laid out in order fair to see, 
With walls and gates and battlements-traversed by streets on every side 
With horses, cows and chariots0thronged, with tanks ai1d.gardens beauti-, 

. .fied, · ·· · 

Videha's far-famed capital gay with its knights and warrior swarms;· . 
Clad in the robes of tiger-skins, with banners, spread and flashing arms, 
Its Brahmins, dressed in Kasi cloth, perfumed with sandal decked with 

gems, 
Its palaces a.nd all their queens with r~bes of state and diadem::;." 
Videha roughly corresponds to the mMer~ Tirhut in Bihar, and Mithila 

is identified with Janakapur, a small town within the Nepal border, north of 
which the Muzafl;arpur and Darbhanga districts meet. 6 

• 
The Makhadeva Jataka 7 and the Nimi Jataka 8 mention a king named 

Makhadeva as the progenitor of the royal line of Mithila, while the Ramiiya?}a, 9 

and the Puta1}as 1 0 name Nimi as the founder of the Videha dynasty. Both 
the latter authorities, again, mention Mithi as the son of Nimi and the builder 
of the city of Mithila. 1 1 Some scholars 1 2 are inclined to take Mithi as identi
cal with our Makhadeva. But this is not plausible. Real identification how· 

1. J., III, p. 365; IV, p. 316. 
2. J., III, p. 367-G. 76. o 
3. Ibid., p. 365. 
4. J., VI, p. 330. 
5. Ibid., pp. 46-7; also J., IV, pp. 358-9. 
6. 0. A. G. I., p. 718. The territory suffered heavily during the recent earthquake. 
7. J., I, p. 139. 
8. J., VI, p. 96.-"tesam sabbapathamam" Of. the Malchadeva Suttanta, of the Majj· 

Mma N ilcaya and Ouna N iddesa, p. 80. 
9. I, 71, 3. 

10. Vayu P., 89; Vi§?'U· P., IV, 5; A. I. ll. T., pp. 84, 95. 
11. J., Vl, p. 47-G. 155 names Som.anassa as the builder of the city: "mapitam SamanOj• 

sena.'' 
12. Sen, ap. cit., p. 14; Raychaudhury, P. ll. A. I., p. 35-"Mithi is reminiscent of 

Mathava." 

0 
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ever J,.S to be sought, as already suggested by Raychaudhury 1 between . 
Mathava Videgha of the Satapatha Br'rihma?Ja, 2 and our Makhadeva or 
Maghadeva ofthe Gulla Nidde.sa and the Barhut Stupa Inscriptions 3

• The 
remarkable passage of the Satapatha Brahma?}a has, since the time of 
Weber, been taken, perhaps rightly, to indicate the progress of Vedic 
Aryan civilization from the North-west towards the East from the Sarasvati 
to the Sadanira. 4 Whatever the merits of the mterpretations given to this 
passage, it is certain that it refers to an earlier connection of Mathava 
Videgha with the Videha people. And moreover there .is no difficulty, as 
shown by Barua ·and Sinha, 5 in establishing the phonological identi.ffcation 
between the two names, Mathava and Makhadeva, both of which are but 
dialectical variants of one and the same word, Mahadeva. Thus the J ataka 
may be given the credit of preserving, in common with the oldvr Brahma'[ta, 
the tradition about the man who should be regarded as the earliest known 
king of Videha. • 

Makhadeva, in our Jataka.s, is represented as a pious and religious ruler 
(dhammiko dhammaraja). After a long reign of peace and prosperity, he is 
said to havEi renounced the world and assufed the garb of an ascet~c, on seeing 
his_ hair turn grey. 6 

. . . · 

The Jataka.s also know of more than one Janakas reigning at Mithila, 
thus agreeing with the Pau1'ii'[tic statements about the 'Janakavainsa' or the 
Janaka dynasty of Videha.~ The Mahajanaka Jataka 8 fu,rnishes us with 
t.he following genealogical table which, of course, should not be taken as 
wholly reliable :- • 

Arittha janaka 
. I 

Maha jan aka II married 

I 

1.. P. H. A. I., pp. 35-36. 

• 

rv.rah~j anaka I 
I 

........ x ....... . 

I 
Dighayu. 

2. I, 4, 1, et. seq. _. 
3. Barua and Sinha, op. cit., pp. 7ts-80. 

Polajanaka 
I 

Sivalidevi. 

· 4. See Vedic Index, ll, pp. 151, 298-9; Oldenberg, Buddha, pp. 398-9; Law, SorM 
K~atriya Tribes, pp. 127-9; Bhandarkar, C. L., p. 14; C. V. Vaidya, I. H. Q., V, p. 257; Ray. 
ch.audhury, P. H. A. I., p. 35. contra,st Pargiter, A. I. II. T., pp. 224, 311. 

5. 1. c.; also Barua, in I. H. Q. IV, pp. 522-3. Calcutta Review, October, 1927; p. 66; 
Jayaswal, J. B. 0. R. S., V, p. 520; for Dr. Voegel's objection to the point. J. R. A. S., 
1.927' p. 594. 

6. J., I, pp, 137-9; VI, pp. 95-6; Cf. Majjhima Nikaya, Suttanta No. 83 The scene of 
the finding of a grey hair is m::trvellously sculptured on a railing of the Ba,rhut stupa : See Cun· 
ningham, Stupa of Bar hut, pl. xlviii; Francis and Thomas, Jataka Tales, pl. i; the idea of re. 
noJ¥1cing the world when one's hair turn grey, is to this day very com,mon with the Hindus. 
Cf. a similar utterance of the King in Tagore's The Cycle of Spring.-'Falguni.' 

7. .J!arka'}rfeya P., 13, 11; Bba,,abhuti, Uttarariimacarita?iz, Act. I, Yerse 7: "Janaka. 
nam"; Pargiter, op. cit., p. 06-"J(pw.ka rajiino bahavo"; Bra.hma!tifr;r. P., 88, 22 . 

• s. J., VI, PP·JO .f!. ' 

• 
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Now, which of these two Janakas is identifiable with the one known to us 

from the Upani$ads and the Epics?. Dr. Raychaudhury 1 seems to be.inelin
ed to identify the Upani!}adic Janaka with our Maha,janaka I. But the theory 
does not seem to be supported by strong reasons, as he himself admits. The 
learned doctor does indeed recognise the parallelism of a verse common to the 
JdULka, the Maluibhcirata and the Uttaradhyayana Sutra. In the Jiitaka, 2 it 
is Maha,janaka II who gives utterance to this famous verse :-

• 
"~usukkam vata jiviima yesain no natthi. Kincanam 

M ithiliiya dahyamiiniiya na me ki nci adahyathii' '. 3 

In the Great Epic, 4 too, in a similar context, the same verse is attributed 
to the philosopher king Janaka of Mithila. Whereas-and this is the one 
stumbling block for Dr. Raychaudhury-the Uttaradhyayana SUtra 5 attri
butes this saying to Nami. Thus the Epic and the Jiitaka are at one with 
regard to this fact. The Jaina version should not make us hesitate in accept
ing the above identification. For, io is a simple faot of substitution of the 
name of Nami, who is more intimately knoWn to the Jainas, for that of 
Janaka, the Briihma1}ic philosopher-king. 6 

Furthermore, the Jiitaka does not say much about Mahajanaka I, who j~; 
only mentioned as the father of two sons, Arittha Janaka and Polajanaka. It 
is, on the other hand, Mahajanaka II wh~ is the central figure in the whole 
story. He is 'a towering and lumina$ personality, a clear-cut historical 
figure, having had a unique career in his early years and, in the later part of 
his life, exhibiting a great spirit of renunciation'. 7 This spirit of renunciation 
and the general outlook on life bear a great deal•of kinship with the character 
of the Vedic Janaka. And even the Mahabhiirata 8 relates an 'old incident' 
(itihcisain puriitanam) of the Videha king's renunciation, and the discourse 
that follows between him and his queen who, grief-stricken, ·makes a pathetic 
entreaty to alter his resolve-which bears a remarkable resemblance to that 
which is related in our J iitaka. All this makes u,s feel certain about the 
identification of Mahajanaka II with the Vedic and Epic Janaka. 9 

0 

1. P. H. A. I., p. 37-"But", he hesitates, "proof is lacking." 
2. J., VI, p. 54-G. 245; .also V, p. 252-G. 16; Of. Dhammapada, 200 
3. "The utterance" so a.dm,its Raychaudhury, "indeed re1IUnds us of the great philoliO· 

pher king"-P. H. A. I., p. 36. The burning of Mithilii. as suggested in this fa~ous gfdhii is 
however not a historical fact: See Rajwade, Procedings-First Oriental Conference, II, pp. 
115 !f. 

4. XII, 18, 12-"Mitkilayiim pradip!iiyiim name dahyati kiiicana": also Xll, 219, 50. 
5. IX, 14; 8. B. E., XLV, p. 37. 
6. Rajwade, op. cit., II, p. 123. 
7. Sen, op. cit., p. 13. 
8. XII, 18, 12. 
9. This view seelJlS to ha.ve been ~ntertained also by Rhys Davids, B. I., p. 26, 

0 

0 

0 
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• 
With regard to the Ramaya1}ic Jana_ka, the father of Sita, no conclusive 

proof i~ forthcoming to identify him with the Vedic, the Epic and the J ataka 
Janaka. It seems however that this Siradhvaja Janaka. was a different king 
whom later literature, through his connection with Rama, the divine person
age, naively identified with the older Vedic king. 1 

Neither the Y edic Literature nor the Epic and Paura1}ic accounts supply 
us with any information of historical value regarding the early life of this 
famous Janaka. And the Jataka story depicting his adventures to Suva:o.
J).abhiimi and liis marriage with his own cousin Sivali seems essentially to be 
legendary, and no positive reliance can be put on it. 2 • 

Dr. Raychaudhury's identification of Arittha Janaka of our Jataka with 
Ari$tanemi of the Pura1}as 3 has no good proof excepting the similarity in 
names. 4 One chief objection to this identification is that Ari§i;a (-Nemi)'s 
predecessor was J;ttujit and successor Srutayus, 5 while Aritthajanaka's ~re
decessor was Mahajanaka I and successor Mahajanaka II. This, we admit 
however, is not a very solid argument looking to the legendary nature of the 
J ataka evidence. 

Another Videha king who can claim s~me historical importance is Nimi 
(or Nemi) mentioned in the Makluideva 6 Kumbkakara1 and Nimi 8 Jatakas. 
The evidence at our disposal would seem to indicate that Nimi ruled after the 
great Janaka, as he is called the penultimate sovereign of the dynasty.9 His 
identity with the Vedic king Nami Sa pya (Vaidelw raja) 1 0 is, as Raychaudhury 
remarks, more or less ·problematical. But as to his being identical with 
Nami of the Uttariidhyayana Sutra\11 there: seems to be no ground for any objec
tion. Though Nimi appears to ]la~e been, like Janaka, a family title of the 
Videha kings, and there must have l!ved several Nimis, as there were several 
Janakas, it should be admitted that the famous and popular Nimi was one 
and one only, as the 'Janak~' was. 12 

1. See Vedic Index, I, p. 273. "The identification of Janaka. of Videha. and the father 
of Situ. is less open to objection but it cannot be proved and is so~ewhat doubtful." 
Raychaudhury, P. H. A. I., pp. 36, 56. It is indeed strange that Dr. B. 0. Sen, op. cit., 
p. 13, takes this identification as a fait accompli. 

2. The tradition however as embodied in the Jatalca can be shown to be as old as the 2nd 
century B. 0. since a scene from our Jataka is seen sculptured on a. railing of the Ba.rhut Stupa 
with the ins<;tription: "isukaro Janako raja Bivalidevi;''-The a.rro~ker Ja.naka.. Queen 
Sin.Ii: Cunningham, Stupa of Barhut, pl. xliv. Barua and Sinha, op. cit., p. 94. 

3. P. H. A. I., pp. 37, 56. 
4. That Ne~i should have been tht son of Ari~~a and identical with Mahijana.ka 11 i1, 

as we have seen, not probable. 
5. See Pargiter, op. cit., p. 149. 
6. J., I, pp. 137-9. 
7. J., Ill, pp. 379 If. 
8. J., VI, p. 96. 
9. J., I, p. 139; VI, p. 96. 

10. See Vedic Index, I, p. 436.It is certain however, as we sa.w above, thatNa~ Sipya 
must have lived later than Mathava Videgha who should be regarded as the earliest known 
kin,!t if not the founder, of the Videha kingdo~. OJ. Dutt, Aryanisation of India, pp. 113-4. 

11. B. B. E., XLV, pp. 87 fl. 
12. Raychaudhury, P. 11. A. I., p. 57. 

• • 
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• 
· The J iitakas represent Nimi as a great king, devoted to pious and charitable 

·activities. The greater part of the Nimi Jataka, however, confused •as .it is, 
is devoted to the account of"Nimi's journey to heaven and hell in company 
with Matali. This is useless for our present purpose. The only thing that 
may be taken notice of is, that he is depicted as a searcher after the Eternal 
Truth. He is said to have entertained a sincere dou,bt whether almsgiving 
or holy life is more fruitful : 

"There is king Nimi, wise and good, the better part who dl.ose, 
o King of Videha, gave great gifts., that Conqueror of his foes; 

And as .these bounteous gifts he gave, behold this doubt arose 

'Which is more u,seful-holy life or giving alms~ who knows1"' 1 

The K umbhakiira J iitaka as well as the Utta1'iidhyayana Sutm, as we have 
se;n before, make him a contemporary of Dummukha of Pafical::t, Naggaji 
of Gandhara 2 and Karal).QU of Kaliilga. This may well be taken to represent 
a historical fact, though conclusive proof is lacking. 3 

More valuable is the stat(ijllent of the Nimi Jataka, repeated in the 
Makkiideva J iitaka., that Nimi was born to round off the royal family of Videha. 
'like the hoop of a chariot wheel' (-a play on the word 'N imi'). "Great King" 
say the soothsayers to the king, "this prince is born to round off your family. 
This your family of hermits will go no further." 4 

And the J iitaka ends with a significant statement that "Nimi's son Kala
rajanaka brought his line to an end." 5 W4ether we accept or not this rela
tion between Nimi and Kalara-for we~ave no other reasons for either-the 
association of the termination of the line of Videha with Kalarajanaka may 
readily be accepted as correct, in as much as we have some corroborative evi
dence on the point. The Arthasiistm of Kau.t!lya 6 in the chapter on lndri-
·~yajaya mentions, among others, Karala Vaideha as having perished along 
with his kingdom and relations for a lascivious attempt on a Brahmal).a maiden. 
This fact is confirmed by the poet Asvago~a who says "and so Karalajanaka, 
when he carried off the Brahmal).a's daughter, incurred loss of caste thereby 
(aviipa bhmmsamapyeva), but he would not give up his love." 7 This Karala, 
the Vaideha, must be identified, as already pointed out by Rauchaudhirry, 8 

0 . 
1. J., VI, p. 102-GG. 131-2; Of. a similar verse in the Great Epic: "Danadva Sarpa 

Satyadva kimato gurud:~yate "MBH., III, 181, 3; the question is asked by Yudhi~thira to the 
snake. 

2. A Gandhara king and a Videha king are sim,ilarly associated also in the J., III, pp. 364 
ff. referring, perhaps, to Nim,i and Naggaji. · 

3. Of. Sen, op. cit., p. 6 " ... there is at least som,e reason for regarding it as correct in as 
m,uch as it m,ay not be quite proper to think that all the different schools of writers conspired 
to err on this point, where we find them, all agreeing in a striking manner." 

4. J., I, p. 139 : VI, p. 96. 
5. Ibid., p. 129-Putto panassa Kalarajanako naml], talfl, vamsam upacchinditva apabblf:Ji." 
6. Artha$astra, I, 6. 
7. Buddhacarita, IV, 80. 
8. P. H. A. I., p. 58. 
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with our Kalarajanaka who, as stated above, brought the line of Videha to an 
end .• ~alarajanaka is again identifiable with the Paura?Jic Krthi with whom 
the race of Janakas is said to have ended. 1 

When precisely this important and memorable event, viz., the termination 
of the Videhan monarchy and the inauguration of an aristocratic republic, 
presumably the Vajjian Confederacy, took place, we are unable to decide. 2 

But its terminus ad quem may, not unreasonably, be taken to be the 8th cen
tury B. C., sin~e it must have taken at least a century for the new powerful 
confederacy to have been firmly established, as we find it in the tinie of the 
Buddha and Mahavira in the 6th century B. C .. 3 

. . • 

Here may end, properly speaking, our discu'3sion about the Videha kings, 
But there are yet several Videha kings mentioned in the Jatakas who must 
be noticed here, though for their historical existence we cannot speak with 
any oertainty. o • 

The Sadhina Jataka 4 mentions a king named Sadhina who is said to have 
been very righteous in due accordance with the proverbial fame of Videha. 
The same Jataka names Narada 5 as seventh in direct de3ccnt from King 
Sadhina, which is rather inconceivable. • 

. The Suruci J ataka 6 presents a rather interesting story. King Suruci 
I of Videha had a son named Suruci II. The latter, while a prince, was a 
great friend of a Barahmadatta prince of Kasi. Both of them studied together 
at Takkasila. Later on, when Suruci II was seated on the throne of Videha 
and Brhmadatta on that of Benar.;s, the old friendship was strengthened by 
a matrimonial alliance. Prince ~ur1ICi III was married to Sumedha; princess 
of Benares. The new pair had for a long time no issue. 7 When at last a 
child was .born, there was gref.lt jubilation in both the kingdoms. The child 
was named Mahapa:Q.ada. Of this Mahapa:Q.ada it is said:-

• 
"Pa?Jiido nama so raja 
Yassa yupo suva?J?Jayo 
Tiriyain solasapabbedho 
U ccain ahu sahassadha .. " 8 

1. Pargiter, op. cit., p. 96. The Mahabharata also mentions Karalajana.ka, but in alto. 
gether a different colour. He figures there as a very pious king engaged in discussing with the 
sago Vasi~tha, on some philosophical doctrines, Sec Jo! BH., XU, 303 ff. This is in agreement, 
if wo may so take it, with the Jataka, but differs widely from 1\:<tutilya and Asvagho~a. The 
difierence, though vital, is remarkably in~plicahlc. 

2. Raychaudhury, P. II. A. 1., p. 58. 
3. Raychaudhury remarks : "The downfall of the Videhas reminds us of the fate of the 

Tarquins who were expelled from, Rome for a similar crime. As in Rome, so in Videha, the 
overthrow of the monarchy was followsd by the rise of a republic-the Vajjian Confederacy. 
P. H. A. I., p. 58. Of. Ibid., pp. 82, 84-5, 129 ff. ; Rhys Davids, B.I., pp. 25-6 ; C. J. Shah 
Jainism in North India, pp. 82, 85, 102, 104ff. 

4. J., IV, pp. 355 ff. 
5. Ibid., p. 358-"So lcirassa sattano pana natta;" also Ibid. p. 359-G. 217. 
~· J., IV, pp. 315 ff. 
7. Ibid., pp. 319-20-GG. 101 ff.-"ll:lahesZ Rucino bhariya anita patluunam aham" etc. 
8. .J., II, p. 334-GG. 40-2; IV, p. 325. G (?) The verse also occurs in Theragatha (P. T. S ) 

p. 22 . 

• 

• • 
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"This great palace of golden pillara" that he had built sunk down in the Gang~ 
near Payaga (Allahabad).' • 

The Mahantlradakassapa Jataka 2 mentions a king named Ail.gati, who was 
a righteous ruler of Mithila. He had a daughter named Riija and three mini· 
sters, Vijaya, Su,nama and Alata. Once he paid a visit to Gul)a, of the Kas
sapa family, an ascetic and a great scholar. The king imbibed heretical views 
from him. His daughter Ruja tried hard to prove the worthlessness of Gul)a's 
doctrines. It was Narada Kassapa, however, who succeeded in winning him 
back

0
to the right path. The doctrines preached by this Gul)a Kassapa, 3 

bear a striking resemblance with those of the famous Pu,ral)a Kassapa, the 
elder contemporary of the Buddha. GUJ,J.a is an "annihilator' (Ucyhedavddi) 
and an unbeliever in the results of good or bad actions, that is to say, a believer 
in the theory of the 'passivity of the soul'~the Jaina Akiriya'l)(ida. Such is 
alsQ the philosophy of Pural)a Kassapa. 4 If this identification be accepted as 
correct, and if Angati is proved to be a real historical character, which is not 
impossible, and to be a contemporary of GUJ,J.a, then he must be placed some 
where in the earlier part of the 6th century B. C .. 

Anyhow the kings of Videha, 4il.oticed in the latter part of our discussion, 
are more or less doubtful characters, and they must remain as such, qntil 
further corroborative evidence comes to their help and proves them otherwise. 

SIVI-MADDA-MALLA•GANDHARA-KAMBOJA • 

• Somewhat less in importance, fr<qn ~he view point of the J atakas of 
course, were the kingdoms of Sivi, Madda, Malia, Gandhara and Kariiboja, 
which must have flourished during this period (i.e., 1200-800 B.C.), and 
should therefore be noticed here. • 

The kingdom of Sivi appears to have been very ancient. The Siva people 
of the f?,gveda 5 perhaps occupied this kingdom. During the time of Alexan
der the Great, there were the Siboi people. "It is probable," says Raychau
dhury, "that Siva, Sivi and Siboi were one and the same people, .... inhabit
ants of the Shorkot region in Jhang." 6 

The earliest kings of Sivi known to the J atakas are Usinara and his son 
Sivi, the two famous traditional kings of th0Ancient Period discussed before. 

1. The Cakkavatti Sihanada Suttanta of the Digha Nikaya says that the palace was re
covered by King Sankha,of Kasi: Rhys Davids, Diakgues of the Buddha, ITI, p. 74 and note. 
See also Divyavadana, pp. 57 !f. which in a verse makes Sankha contemporaneous with 
I?ingala. of Kalinga, Pii.J?.guka of Mithila and Elapatra of Gandhara. 

2. J., VI, pp. 219 !f. The story is a lengthy one and is presented in a confused construo
tion, which makes it impossible for us to distinguish between the different parts of the Jataka. 

3. Ibid., pp. 225-6--GG. 979-990. 
4 See Barua, A History of the Pre-Buddhistic Indian Philosophy, pp. 277 If; Law,e'Si~ 

Hsretical Teachers' in Buddhistic Studies, pp. 74-6. 
5. See Vedic Indez, II, pp 381-2. 
6. P. H. A. I., p.l70. 

Cl 
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The Jatakas mention Aritthapu,ra 1 and Jetu.ttara~ as the two ea.pita· 

oitfies ·of the Sivi country. Aritthapura is, most probably, identical with 
Aristobothra of Ptolemy, in the north of the Pu,njab. 3 And Jetuttara is 
evidently Jattaraur of Alberuni, the capital of Mewar. 4 This perhaps 
indicates the sprea<l of tb,e Sivj people from the North to the South, al}d. their 
migratio)l to other places is also known. 5 

Aritthapura, if the Jdtakas can be relied upol)., was the earlier of the two 
capital citiest since Sivi, the Ideal king, about whom we have already spoken 
before, is associated with thiS city, whereas the later Sivi kings, like VesiiDtara, 
ar~ aa.id to have had their c3pital at Jetu.ttara and not at Aritthapu,ra. 

Frolll the V essantara .J ataka, 6 we get the following ge:g.ealogical table 
whiah., w~ shoqld note, remains u.nco:rrobo:rated by further evidence :-

Sivi (1) Madda (~) 
,Sa;fijaya. m ........ . Phu.satti I Madda (?) 

I 
Vessantara---married---Maddi (~) 

• I 
Jali KaJ;lha. 

• 

From the above table, it will he seen that, even if .the individu,als mm
tj~tled therein may not all have existed at all, the fact that the two houses <Of 
Sivi and Madda were intimately .connected by matrimonial ties has some ap
pearance of reality. The fact th'at they were closely situ,ated geographica-lly 
renders it more probable. • • 

The nucleu,sof the story, as related in this charming balladic Jiitaka, .eent
tres ro~d Vessantara. H~ was a great'donator. He was banished from the 
kingdom by the Sivi people for having given away a highly-prized elephant to 
the Brahma:r;tas of Kalinga. He, with his wife Maddi and the two children, 
Jali and Kal;lhii., went to a forest and lived as a hermit. Afterwards he w.as 
reinstated on the throne of Sivi. 

It is not possible to identify pFecisely the kings mentioned in this JataTra. 
Dr. Pradhan, 7 let us note however, makes me.o.tion of a Sivi-Safijaya, as an 
ancestor of Sakya of Devadah~ The identity does not seem to be possible. 

I. J .• IV, p. 401; V, pp. 210, 2l2; VI, p. 419. 
2. J., VI, pp. 480, 484·G. 1698 etc. 
3. De, G. D., p. 11. 
4. De, op. cit., p. 81. 

. ~: S~e _ Rayoh.audhury, op. cit., pp .. 170·1· "We find them also in Sind, in M@dhyamiki 
m RaJputa.na, and, m the Da§alcumarawnta, on the banks of the Kaveri." Before the end of 
the 2nd .century B.C., the Sivis of Jetuttarra or Madhyam,ika bad already established a repub. 
Ito, for we read on their coins 'Majjhamikiiya Sivi Janapr.ulassa': Majumdar CorporJI.te 
Life i11 AlfcitnS India, pp. 280·2. · ' 

6. J., VI, pp. 480 ff. GG. 1698·1700, 1881. 
7. o~. cit., p. 25~. . , 

• 
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Vessantara, i.e., Visvantara, 1 again reminds us of a Vedic prince namedVis-
vantara Sau~admana (descendant of Susadman), 2 whose conflict with· hj.s J 

priests may well lead one to establish a connec-tion between the two. But this 
too is hazardous. 3 · · 

. -

·The Kingdmp. of Madda, with its capital Sagala (modern SialkOt), is often 
mentioned in the J iitakas. As a tribe-, the Maddas appear in the Aitareya 
Briihma't)a and the Brhadiira'l}yaka Upani$ad. 4 Madda, in the Briihma'l}ic 
P~riod, appears as a centre oflearning and noted for refinement in. manners_. 5 

Ths Jiitakas, in common with the great Epic, represent the Maddas as 
living under a monarchical constitution. They do not unfortunately supply 
us with the names of any of the Madda kings. Nor do they give us any infor
mation about the manners and customs of the Maddas. · The only pron:llnent 
feature referred to about the Madda kings is, that they quite often enter· into 
matriplonial alliances with the neighbou,ring, and often far-off, royal families. 
Thus the Madda house, as we have seen, was united with that of the Sivis 
through the marriages of Phussati and Maddi with Saiijaya and Vessantan 
respectively. Princess Pabhavati, the eldest daughter of a Madda king, was 
married to the ugly prince Kusa, son and heir of a Malia king, Okkaka. 6 Then 
Candavati, the chief queen of the fa~-ofi king Kasiraja of Benares, was a 
daughter of a Madda king. 7 So was also Subhadda, the queen of another 
Benares king. 8 And lastly, a Madda princess was given to a Kalinga 
prince. 9 .. Whether these alliances are historically true or not, we ·have 
nothing to prove. But what signicant fact the J iitakas do perceive is, that 
the Madda princesses, owing to their exquisite beauty and virtu,ous demean
our, .were in great demand in other royal farft~li~s of India. 1 0 

• 
It is interesting to note in this connection, that far froni beirig a bliss, the 

beauty of their daughters was, not infrequ,ently, a source of danger of invasions 
upon these Madda kings by other kings. And we twice 1 1 hear the threatening 
sou,nd of the kings who had beseiged the capital of Madda for the hand of the 
princess. 

1. Agatha, however, derives the name from 'Vessavithi' the Vessa or Vaisya street, where 
he is said to have been born: J. VI, p. 482 G. 1700. But this seems to be .only a pun on 
the word. The real form, as is clear philologically, should be Visvantara which we find in the 
Tibetan version : Tibetan Tales, pp. 2.'l7 Jf. 

2. · Aita.r~ya Brahmar:a, VII, 27, 3-4; 34; 7-R; Vedic Index, II, p. 309. 
· 3. The story of Vis van tara is delineated in a fresco-painting at Ajan~a cH.V'es, where the 

scene of Banishment is so touching and the face of the J3oii,hmaJ;ta ,Jiijaka with all its greediness 
is ao faithfully represented. 

4. Vedic Index, II, p. 123. 
5. Raychaudhury, P. H. A. I., p. 43; L<i.w, Some K~atriya Tribes, pp. 214 if. 
6. J., v, pp. 285 !f. 
7. J.,.VI, p. 1. 
8. J., V, p. 39. 
9. J.; IV, p. 231. . 

10. Of. the descriptions or Pabhiivati, J. V. pp. 283 !f. GG. &-4, 37-44. The Madda 
women are characterised as white (gauri) in the Mahiibharata, Vlii, 44, 1.6 !f. So Bimbi.sar., 
is said to have married a Madda princess, 0. H. I., I. p. 183; Madri, wife of Paitqu, is a 
well known personality in thB Great Epic. · · · -

ll. J., V, pp. 300 If; IV, pp. 230-l. 

0 
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Madda has ·no plare in the traditional list of the Solasamahajanapadas, 

wkicli flourished a little before the time of the Buddha: The re(l.son is not 
far to seek. It is because of the fact, as Mr. H. C. Ray 1 points out, that 
in the period represented by the Nikaya and the Bhagavati Sutra, it was 
annexed to one of the neighbouring 'Great Countries,' probably Gandhara. 
Thus it seems that Madda, an independent kingdom; flourished in a period 
prior to the 7th century B. C .. 2 · 

The kin~dom of Malia, with its capital Kusavati,- is 'mentioned in at least 
three Jatakas. 3 The Mahasudassana Jataka mentions a king named Maha~ 
sudassana whose queen was Subhadda. In his reign the capital ~usavati 
was a very prosperous city. 4 

The Kusa Jataka 5 mentions a Malla king named Okkaka (lk~?valm) \vith 
his queen Silavati. For a long time, says the story, he had no son, and the 
people became anxious lest the kingdom should be r;eized and destroye<i by a 
foreigner. At last the queen gave birth to two sons who were named Kusa 
_and Jayampati. 

This Okkaka is surely not a personal name, and cannot therefore be identi
fied. But, as Dr. Raychaudhury 6 rightl' infers, the name probably indicates 
that like the Sakyas the Malia kings also belonged to the . lkFaku 
family. 

King Kusa, of all the Malia kings, bears a remarkable appeara11ce of a 
historical character. Though we have no positive evidence to prove this, the 
long ballad-like gathcis of the K usa J ataka speak of him in such a fervent and 
sympathetic manner as to ma,Jre• us feel confident and certain about his real 
existenve. He is there said to ha;e been ugly. 7 His marriage with Pabha
vati, the Madda princess, is however accomplished with much dexterity. 6 

Pabhavati, after a short ti~e, recognizes the ugly face, and out of sheer 
disgust flies r,way to her parents. Kusa, an ardent and sincere lover of hers, 
goes after her and, bent upon getting her back, he lives disguised in the 
Madda palace, employing various ingenuous means to have a sight of his 
beloved. And at last, when the city is besieged by a host of kings who 
wanted the fa.ir lady's hand, he comes ou,t to the help of hi.; father-in-law, 
and defeating the enemies by his valour, obtains back Pabhavati, now 
completely reconciled. 

I. J. A._S. B., (N. S.), 1922, pp. ~57 ff. 
2. For det:1i!ed accounts of the Madra.s see H. C. Ray, J. A. S. R. (N. S.) }922, pp. 

257, £f; Mr. H. K. Deb, has tried to identify the Madras with the MedeB of ancient Persia 
The -proposed identification is not without its value. See. J. A. S. B. (N. S.) 1925, pp. 205 !f. 

3. J., I, p. 392; IV, p. 327; V, pp. 278 ff. 
4. Of. Mahiisudassana Suttanta, Dialogues of the Buddha, II. pp. 161-2. 
5. J., v, pp. 278 ff. 
6. P. H. A. I., p. p. 89. 

• 7. J., v, p. 282. 
·s. Ibid., p. 285. It is related that the pair met only at night in the darkness, so that the 

ugly person of the King m,ight not be recognised. The secret however was disclosed. Dr. 
Rabindranath Tagore has, apparently from this tht>me, worked out a beautiful lyrical drama 
entitled Sapanwcana, the Redemption. . , 

• 
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Kusa. is styled as the 'Chief ru,ler of all India.' In one place 1 he is said 

t() be the grandfather of a Videha king. 

We know from the Buddhist works, that be{ore the time of the Buddha, 
the Malia monarchy had already been replaced by a republic, and once the 
prosperous metropolis of the kingdom, Kusavati, had sunk to the level of a 
little wattle and daub town, a branch township surrounded by jungles, and it 
had changed its name to Kusinara (modern Kasia, in the east of the Gorakh-
putDist.).2 • 

Tlfe kingdom of Gandhara with its capital Takkasila, is mentioned not 
infrequently. 3 No names of Gandhiira kings are specified, except that of 
Na.ggaji who figures, as we saw before, as a contemporary of Nimi, Dummukha 
and Ka.raw;lu. The kjngdom mc1uded Kasmira. 4 

The fame of Gandhara, during this period, rested on its capital Takkasila 
which was a great centre o£ learning and a resort ot students from all parts of 
India 5 • Uddalaka and his son Svetaketu, the two great celebrities of the 
Upani~ads, are represented in the Uddalaka Jataka 6 and the Setaketu Jataka7 

respectively, as having studied cat Takkasila under a world-renowned 
teacher. 8 

In the 6th century B. C. Gandhara. was subject to the Acha.emenidan 
Empire.9 

Kamboja, constantly associated with Gandhara in later literature, finds 
mention in a solitary gatha of the BhUridatta •J iiSaka which says :-

• 
"Those men are counted pure who only kill 

Frogs, worms, bees, snakes or insects asJihey will

These are your savage, customs which I hate 

Such as Kamboja hordes might amulate". 1 0 

l. J., VI, p. 388 G. (?). 
2. See Rhys Davids, B. I. pp. 19, 26, 29; Majumdar, Corporate Life in Ancient lnclia, 

pp. 224, 250; Raychaudhury, P. H. A. I., pp. 88-90; Of. KauWya's ArthaJii&tra, XI, 1. 
3. J., I, pp. 191, 273, 285, 817, 395; II, p. 217. III, pp. 364, 377. Gandh!l.ra. cor

responds to the modern Rawalpi.!].di (Punjii.b) and Pedliiwar (N. W. F. P.) districts. The 
name survives in Kandahar. The ruins of the great capital city are 'llnearthed near Sa.ra.ikala. 
See for its detailed description, Marshall, A Guide to Taxila, pp. 1, 4. 

4. J., III, pp. 365, 378, This is confirmed by the evidence of Hekataios of Miletos, (B. 0 
549-486) who refers to Kaspapyros (Kasyapapura, i.e., KUmita) IU a Gandha.ric city: P. H. 
A. I., p. 103. 

5. Takka!i.la maintained its reputation during the later Mahajan"p"cla perirxl as tae 
innumerable references in the JiitakWJ show. 

6. J., IV, p. 298. 
7. J., III, p. 235. 
8. Of. Vedig Index, I, pp. 87-9; II, pp. 409-10; Raychaudhury, P. H. A. I. pp. 39-49. 
9. P. H. A. I., p. 102; G. H. I., I, pp. 336-7. 

10. J., VI, p. 208-G. 903. 

0 
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This indictment of barbarity must have been a product of a period later 
th:m that of the B1'tihma7}as which seem to speak of Kari:J.boja in favourable 
terms. 1 As pointed out by Raychaudhury, 2 "already in the time of Yaska 
(8th century B.C.) the Kari:J.bojas had come to be regarded as a people distinet 
from the Aryas of the interior of India, speaking a difl;erent dialect". 3 

Kari:J.boja horses are praised in a gathti of the Campeyya Jataka." 

Ancient Kamboja is located more definitely now by Prof. Jayacandra 
VidyiUalikara' in the Ghalcha Territory north of Kashmir. 

• Other countries that remain to be noticed here are those of the Macchas, 6 

the Siirasenas 7 and the Kekakas 8 associated with the Kurus and the Paiica
las just as in the Brahma'l}a period. No names of kings su,rvive. 

• 
THE DANDAKA EMPIRE 

Towards the end of the period which witnessed the waning power of 
Videha, the South of India was, it seems, Uidergoing a process of Rise and Fall 
of some states of which no sufficient connected records su,rvive. A delightful 
ray of light coming from the Sarabhanga Jataka 9 enables us, however, to 
peep a little through.the darkness that surrounds this period. 

The J ataka mentions a king named Dal).Q.aki, 1 0 as ruling over an extensive 
realm of sixty yojanas with Kuri:J.bhavaW 1 as his capital city. We are further 
told that within his realm ruled his three subordinate kings, (assa ratthasssa 
antararatthtidhipatino) viz., Kaliflga,. Atthaka and Bhimaratha. 1 2 Of these, 
Dal).Q.aki evidently represents the Samsk? ta Dal).Q.aka, associated with the 
forest of that name in the South. Bhimaratha, again, must represent a South 
Indian king. The Maliabhiirata, 13 the Pura1}as 14 and even the A.itareya 
B1·ahma?Ja15 know Bhima or Bhimaratha (of which Bhima is a shortened 

1. See Vedic Index, I, p. 138. 
2. P. H. A. I., p. 105; Of. Levi. 'Pre-Aryan et Pre-Dravidian dans Inde,' tr. Bagchi, 

op. cit., pp. ll9 If. 
3. Ibid. 
4. J., IV, p. 464-G. 242-"Kambojake assatare sudante." 
5. Proceedings Sixth 0. G., Patna, pp. 102 If; See also Jayaswal, I. A., LXII, pp. 130-1. 
6. J. VI, p. 280-G. 1228. The coWJ.try corresponds to parts of Alwar, Jaipur and 

Bharatpur: Bhandarkar, 0. L., 1918, p. 53. 
7. J., VI, p. 280-G. 1228. The Surasenas were located around Mathura on the Jum,na. 
8. Ibid., also J. II, pp. 213, 214-G, 154. They dwelt between the Sindhu and the Vitasta 

(Beas): Ved. Ind., I, pp. 185-6. 
9. J., V, pp. 127 !f. 

10. Besides the prose, two gathiis also m,ention him,: J., V, p. 143. GG. 68, 69. 
ll. According to the Ramaya7fa, VII, 79, 18, the capital was l'viadhum,anta, while the 

Mahavast1,1, (Senart's ed.) p. 363, places it at Govardhana (Nasik): P. II. A. I., p. 64. 
j.2. J., V, pp. l35, 137-G. 50; 149-G. 85. 
13. TII, 53, 5 If; 69 , l ff. 
14. e. g., Viiyu P., 95. 
15. VII, 34; Vedic Index, II, p. 106. 
eg , 

• • 
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form),, as kings associated with the southern kingdom of Vidarabha, 2 

modern Berar. Kaliilga is of course a king of the Kaliilga country: Now 
what about Atthaka ? No king of this name is, as far as we are aware, to be 
found elsewhere, except the one mentioned before as belonging to the 
Ancient Period, and identified with King A~taka, son and successor of 
Visvamitra, or more appropriately, Visvaratha. 3 But that ancient Atthaka 
referred to as an inspiring example of ideal kingship seems, most probably, 
to be a different personage from this Atthaka of the Sarabj-anga Jiitaka, 

. who is more real and intimately associated with the other South-Indian 
kings~4 How is it possible for a North-Indian king to be associated so 
intimately with the far-off kings of the south separated by the great monar
chies and even physical barriers of Central India ? We are inclined to think 
that, if the Jiitaka is not to be accused of inconsistency, in the present case 
at least,-and we have no strong reason so to believe-, Atthaka should 
be taken here as a corrupted form of Assaka, 5 and all our difficulties vanish 
in a moment. Assaka or Asmaka, as we know, was a prominent South 
Indian state, situated on the river Godavari, and closely related to the 
neighbouring kingdoms of DaJ;t<Jalm, Vidarbha and Kali1iga. 6 

0 

It then comes to this. Da1;1<Jaka, Bhimaratha, Assaka and Kaliilga were 
contemporaries. But unfortunately none of these, except Bhimaratha, is a 
personal name, and therefore it is very difficult to identify any of them. 
Da1;1<Jaka is not known to the Bfli.hmattas or the U pani$ads. The Pau,ra1;1ic Da1;1<Ja 
or Da1;1<Jaka is, as rightly pointed out by Pargiter, 7 an eponym to account for 
the name of the forest, because it clashes with the other statements about the 
many kings that occupied the Deccan.• Bdt whatever may have been the 
personal name of our Da1;1<Jaki, he is most certainly identical with DaJ;J.<Jakya 
of Kautilya 8 and Da1;1<Jaka of the Riimiiya'(ta9 and the Mahiibhiirata 10 and 
also of the J a ina Tri$a$[isaliikiipu!'U$aca1'ita of ffilmacandra. 1 1 For, all ofthese 
refer to the dire destruction that befell his realm. He was most probably a 
post-Vedic king as may be judged by his absence from the Vedic texts, though 
this a1'gumentttm ex silentio is never conclusive, we admit. We cannot say for 
certain, again, with which of the several Bhimas of Vidarbha of the P.uriiiJa.s 

I. Of. Pargiter, op. cit., p. 169. 
2. Vidarbha is mentioned in the Jaimiriiya Brflhma~a, II, 440, Vedic Index, II, p. 297. 
3. Supra. 
4. Dr. B. C. Sen, op. cit., p. 7, apparently takes the two Atthakas identical and comes to a 

synchronism which, we admit, seems alluring. 
5. We searched in vain, we should admit here, to find if there was any difference of read. 

ings of this 'Atthaka' in FousbOll's texts. Other texts like the Siamese, we have not been able 
to consult. 

6. See Bhandarkar, 0. L., 1918, pp. 19, 22, 40 etc., P. H. A. I., p. 62. 
7. A. I. H. T., p. 258; Of. G. Ramdas, J. B. 0. R. S., XI, p. 47. 
8. Arthasastra, I, 6. • 
9. VII, 8l, 7-19. 

10. XIII, 153, ll; also II, 30, 16-7. 
11. G. 0. S., LI, pp. 44·5; Of. Jain, Jaina Jatakas, pp. 47-8. 

0 
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mentioned in Pargiter's list1 are we to identify our Bhimaratha, or whether 
the•identification is possible at all. Nor is his identification with Bhima of 
the Aitareya Briihma?Ja possible, for in that case we shall have to carry him 
back to the early Briihma?Ja period to make him contemporaneous with such 
comparatively ancient kings as Dummukha and Naggaji, which is, to our mind, 
inconceivable. It appears therefore that Bhimaratha was later than the 
Brdhma~"ic Bhima. Similarly, the Kalinga king mentioned in our Jiitaka 
must be taken as later than Kara:o.~u of the earlier period. Assaka's identity 
remains uncertain. So from all this it appears reasonable to hold that these 
four kings, whosoever they in reality may have been, lived at a time•when 
the Northern powers like the Pafica,la and Videha of the later Vedic period 
were showing signs of collapse and when Kasi had not yet risen to its Imperial 
status capable enough to capture Assaka and other powers of the South. 2 

The period may with a fttir approximation be dated as 800 B. 0 .. 3 

• 
The fate of Da:o.~aki and his kingdom must be regarded as historical fact, 

since all our authorities a.re, as we saw before, at one on this point, though they 
ascribe different causes to it. That he made a 'lascivious attempt on a Brah
ma:o.a girl 'is attested by the Arthasiistra4 and the Riirniiya1}a5 and also by the 
Jaina Tri~a~tisaliikiipuru~acarita, 6 while ~ur Jataka 7 says that he treated 
the holy sage Kisavaccha very contemptuously. These causes, of course, 
cannot be viewed in any other light except as later-clay inventions of moralists 
and sectarian propagandists who, to suit their own purposes, explained away 
a fact of natural phenomena as resulting from a human sin. 3 Any way, the 
fact remains, as the unanimous testimony of the above sources forces us to 
think, that the kingdom of Da:J:t~al!i round about the river Godavari and the 
districts of Nasik and adjoining•parts of l\1ahara~tra suffered from some ter
rible natural visitations. The statement of the J iitalca 9 that the land was 
destroyed by a shower of 'fine sand' (sukhumaviilulcdvassain) is in striking agree
mont with that of the Riimi!ya?Ja (piim8uvar~e?Ja). 1 0 

l. A, I. 11 T., pp. 116, i48 numbers 41 (K!:-:cth_a_B__,h,-i_m_a-),-G-U_(_B•hl-m--'!.-r-at_h_a_),-a-n_d_6_6_(B_h_i-na 
Siitvata). 

2. Sec for instance J., II, p. 155. 
3. The fact that a town of Lat~baci.ilaka in tho province (vijite) of CaJ?t;lapajjota is refer· 

red to in our J ata/ca in a manner which may suggest that ho was coutemporaneous with the group 
of kings, m.entioned above, docs not carry m.uch weight. For in another place, J., Ill, p. 463, 
the nam.e of the king, in t.he same context, is Pajoka. It sccm.s natural to think therefore that 
the story-teller, while reciting an ancient story where the name wa.s different, incorporated the 
name of that king who was m.ore fam.iliar and nearer to him.. It m.ay be said to be an anachro-
nism.. See Sen, op. cit., p. 7. • 

4. I, 6. 
5. VII, 80, 16. 
6. I. c. 
7. J., V, p. 143-G, 69; alsop. 267-G. 95. 
8. Did we not hear in this twentieth century the sam.e thin"' with re«ard to the recent 

earthquake havoc in Bihar? 
0 

o 

9. J., V, p. 135. 

. 1~. VII, 8, 7-18; M~·· G. Ram.das. disbelieves this: says he: "this forest (of DaJ?.Q.aka) 
lS SIVd to have been devo1d of trees, amm.als, and water and was converted into a region of 
~shes. If ~t. had been_ so, ~ow did so many herm.itages exist there? From the descriptions of 
1ts J?arts v1s1ted ~i' Ram.a, 1t appears to have been full of rivers and lakes, and consequently 
habitable to men. Tho very name of DaJ?~laka in Sabara language, according to the same 
writer, denotes a region full of water." J. B. 0. li. 8., XI, pp. 45-7. . , 
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Fina,lly let us note, that the great sage Sarabhanga, to whom the three 

southern kings discussed above are said to have approached for instraction, 
living in a hermitage on the river Godavari with a large number of pupils, 
figures also iri the Riimiiya'l}a 1 in a similar setting. It is again interesting to 
note, that Sarabhanga is styled 'J{ondanna' (Kau'l}ifinya) in two of the giithiis 
of our J iitaka. 2 And we hear of a sage called Vidarbhi Kam;t~inya even in the 
B~hadiira'(lyaka Upani$ad. 3 The two sages may or may not have been iden
tical, but this fully bears out Sarabhailga's association with Vidarbha, 4 and 
also the fact of Bhimaratha's being a Vidarbha king. • 

0 
With Dal)~aki, fell his great Empire of the South. We do not hear what 

happened of his three subordinate kings. Far from renouncing the world, 
as the Jiitaka would have us believe, 5 each of these three kings, must have 
engaged himself in right earnest, first to make his own position secure and then 
to g~in the overlordship that had been left vacant. 6 And not long after we 
shall hear of their descendants quarrelling among themselves for power and, 
in their turn, falling a prey to the fast-growing powers of the North, like I\:a.si 
and the rest. 

1. III, 5. 0 

2. J., V, pp. 140-1-GG, 59, 64. 
3. See Vedic Index, II, pp. 297. 
4. "The nam,e Kaui)Qinya is apparently derived from, the city of Kaul)q.ina, the capital 

of Vidarbha, represented by the m,odern Kaui)Qinyapura on the banks of the Wardha in the 
Chandur taluk of Am,roati." Raychaudhury, P. H. A. 1., p. 61. 

5. J., V, p. 151. 
6. What bppened after Asoka, after Sam,udragupta and after Har~a, Akbar and Sivaji ? 

What after Frederick the Great and Napoleon? It it History psychologically repeated. 
• • 

• 
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"Rajabhiraja Manojo va jayata1n pati." 1 : such must have been his eulo-
gie3 pr~valent at the time. His capital Barai).asi was then styled Brahmavad-
dhana. 2 He is once3 a.ddressed as Bhrimta. -

Several Kasi monarchs are said to have been daring enough to go as far 
as Gandhara in the extreme North-west of India, and attack the capital city, 
Takkasila. But their power was effectively checked there. Twice4 we hear 
of them preparing for an attack on the city, and arousing their soldiers with 
martial wordSl 5 But they had to return without achieving their object, be
cause the city of Takkasila itself was formidable and impregnable to ene~ies. 

However, the political influ,ence of Kiisi was established, as we saw, in a 
considerable portion of the east and the south of India. Naturally enough 
Benares became an eyesore to other kings and we hear, quite frequently, of a 
'leaguer of seven kings' drawn around this enviable city but it was of no avail. 6 

"All the kingdoms round coveted the kingdom of Benares", says. the 
Bhojajaniya J ataka. 7 And the lustful remark of the ex-minister of Kasi in 
the Mahrisilava Jataka 8 that 'Sire, the kingdom of Benares is like a goodly 
honeycomb untainted by flies', is a glorious tribute to Kasi. Thus, as remarked 
by Raycha.udhury, 9 "Benares in this resiect resembled ancient Babylon and 
medieval Rome, being the coveted prize of its more warlike but less civilized 
neighbours." 

NAGA ASCENDANCY. 

The supremacy of Kasi, however, does not appear to have been of long 
duration. We are now coming .to "a stage when, if however we read the indi
cations correctly, Kasi is coming i; a close grip both from the North and from 
the East. In the North its old adversary Kosala was only waiting for a suit
able opportunity. But bef~re we advert to that struggle which paved the 
way for the down-fall of Kasi, let us have a look on the other growing factor 
from the East, 'lJiz., Anga and the allied Nagas. Under Manoja, the most 
powerful of the Kasi monarchs, as we saw, Anga was a vassal state. The 
Dadhivahana J ataka 1 0 presents before us, though in a curious garb, a king 
named Dadhivahana as occupying the throne of Benares. This Dadhivahana 
is probably a reminiscence of, if not identical with, the king of Ai:tga, Dadhi
vahana, known to the Pura~ws and to the Jaina Literature. 11 

1. Ibid., p. 322-G. 127. • 
2. Ibid., pp. 312, 313, 314, 316. 
3. Ibid., p. 317-G. 94. 
4. J., II, pp. 217-8; III, pp. 159-60. 
5. J., II, p. 217-GG, 156-7. 
6. J., I, pp. 178, 181 ; II, p. 90. 
7. 
8. 

• 9. 
10. 
ll. 

93, 96 . 

• 

J., I, p. 178. 
J., I, p. 262. 
P. H. A. I., p. 70 . 
J., II, pp. 101 fl. 
See Raychaudhury, P. H. A. I., p. 77; forJaina references see 0. J. Shah, op .cit., pp. 
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But far more important than the Anga kings in this connection were the 

allied Nagas, who, occupying the river settlements on the Yamuna b.nd the 
Campa, seem to have begun, at this time, to take a prominent part in the poli
tical conflicts raging around them. 

The Nagas were a branch of the Asuras. 1 The Asuras-the Assyrians
in India had a remarkable history reaching back to the so-called pre-historic 
times. Their history, so eminently traced by Dr. Banerji Sastri, gives us an 
idea of their conflicts with the advancing Aryans and their con~equent spread 
from the North-West and west to the Eastern confines of India and still further 
East Qeyond the seas. "The Vedic struggle drove the Asura from the Indus 
valley; the epic conflict routed them in the Madhyadesa, and the subsequent 
re-adjustment lost them the Gangetic valley and pushed them southwards. 
The Nagas were the spearhead and backbone of the Asura people in India. 
With the downfall of the Nagas ended the organised Asura supremacy in India. 
And. the remnants of Nagas who once ruled Gos:pi.ga in Khotan, had to seek 
shelter in places still bearing their name e.g., Nagpur, Chota Niigpur, and are 
completely absorbed and assimilated in the now firmly established Arya
Asura-Dasa body politic of India". 2 

1'he Jiitakas, a.s is welllmownq3 in common with the Hindu mythology, 
represent the Niigas in their animal character, not unoften blended with the 
human. Concealed behind these avowedly mythological legends lies a faint 
reminiscence of the Arya-Asura conflict of the remotest period. What else 
does the Knlcivalca Jatalca4 signify in describing the war between the Asuras 
and the Devas ? It is interesting to note that this conflict is said to have taken 
place round about the Sumeru mountain inj;he Trans-Himalayan region where 
the Asurabhavana-Asura realm-was sit]iatea. The Devas (Aryans) hurle.d 
the Asuras down, so says the story. The Asuras rose again. "Sakka (Aryan 
Indra) went into the great deep (samttddapitfhe) to give them battle". But 
being worsted in the fight he turned back and fle<i away along crest after <'rest 
of 'the southern deep' reaching thence the Si'rilbalivana (Salmalidvipa ? 
Chaldia).s He soon returned to his original place and the two camps were 
again ready:-

"Impregnable both cities stand between 
In five-fold guard, watch N rigas and Garulas 
Kumbhri7}1~as, Goblins and the Four Great Kings". 6 

l. Ananta Prasad Banerji Sastri, Asura India: The work was originally published in the 
form of a series of articles contributed to the J. B. 0. 9l. S. Vol. XII. See also Fousboll, "In
dian Mytlwlogy", p. !· 

2. A. Banerji Sastri, op. cit., pp. 96-8; "The Dasas were the earliest settlers, next the 
Asuras, the latest the Aryas." Ibid., p. 34. 

3. Cf. J. Vogal, Indian Serpent Lore, pp. 132 ff. 
4. J., I, pp. 202ff; cj. Ramaya'l}a, I, 45, 15-45; MBH., I, 17 ff-
5. See J. Przyluski in Pre-Aryan and Pre-Dravidian in India, pp. 7-8 ; N. L. De, I. H. Q., 

II, p. 535; A, Bannerji Sastri, Asum India, pp. 86-7. 
6. J., I, p. 204-G. (?) The original gatha has the mysterious names of the 'guards' ; 

Uraga, Karoti, payassa ca hari, m.adanay·uta and the cature mahanta, which have been explained 
by the commentator and followed by the translator as above. These five guards do notlilll 
seem to be on the side of Sakka, but were divided between the Devas and the Asuras, the fisrt 
four being the Asura tribes, and the four great kings the Devas (or Aryas). For a really inter
resting parallellism, cf. Paiicajanah o£ the Rgveda and later Vedic literature. Ved. Ind., I, pp. 
466-8. . . 

0 
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dom ; 1 and Elakamara2 who is probably identical with Avimaraka of Bhasa, 
the tlrainatist3 , is reported to have been brought up by a goatherd and after
wards married Kurangavi, the Princess of Benares. The final conquest of 
Kasi, however, was, probably, the work of Ka:rhsa as the epithet 'Biirii1}>asig
gaho', i.e., conqueror of Benares, is a standing addition to his name. 4 "The 
interval of time between Ka:rhsa's conquest of Kasi and the rise of Buddhism 
cou,ld not have been very long because the memory of Kasi as an independent 
kingdom was fttill fresh in the minds of the people in Buddha's time and even 
later, when the Anguttara Nikqya was composed."5 And by the time of 
Mahakosala, in the sixth century B.C., Kasi formed an integral part 8£ the 
Kosalan monarchy. 6 We have thus reached a stage which is chronologically 
the last in our Jiitakas. The next age with its settled order, so transparently 
reflected in the early Buddhist literature, is dominated spiritually by Gotama 
Buddha and Mahavira and politically by Mahakosala and Pasenadi of Kosala, 
Bi:rhbisara and Ajatasattu of Magadha, Udayana of Kosa:rhbi and Ca~Q.a
pajjota of Ujje:r;U. As regards this age, we may note finally, much valuable 
light is thrown by the Introductory episodes of our Jatakas which, though 
compiled much later, embody earlier tradition a.nd have been ably analysed 
by B. C. Sen. 7 

• 

ASSAKA AND KALINGA 

Of the conflicts between neighbouring kingdoms, which were the predomi
nant feature of this Mahajanapada Period, those of Kasi and Kosala and 
.AJiga and Magadha have been ~lready noticed. We have now finally to 
notice the relations between th~ So~thern states of Assaka and Kalinga as 
recorded in the CuUakiilinga J iitaka. 8 

The giithiis of this interesting J iitaka contain a bardic narration of the feud 
between those two prominent states in the South-once the vassal kings of 
Da:Q.Q.aka. The Assaka king named in this Jiitaka is Arm;ta, 9 while no name 
of the Kalinga king is unfortunately mentioned. The Assaka king had his 
capital at Potali and the king of Kalinga ruled at Dantapura. The war was 
an aggressive one 'inflicted on the king of Assaka by the Kalinga king who 
suffered from the mania for war and love of conquests over the whole of India.' 
It was fought on the frontiers of the two kingdoms (Ubhinnam rajjunain an
tare) The Kalinga king had come with a large army (sampannbalaviihano, 
mahati-seniiya) but the valuable ~irection of Nandisena, 10 the Assaka com-

1. J., V, pp. 13 jj.-G. 59. 
2. J., v, pp. 428-30. 
3. Of. A. Venkatasubbiah, I. A., 1931., pp. 113-5 .. 
4. J., II, p. 403-G. 96; V, p. U2-G, 2; Rhys Davids, BuddhU!t India, p. 25; Raychaud

hury, P. H. A. I., p. llO. 
5. Ibid. See also Rhys Davids, op. cit., pp. 24-5; 0. H. I., I, p. 180. 
6. Ibid. 

•7· op-r;it. pp. 21 fl. 
8. J., Ill, pp. 3-8-GG. 1-4. 
9. J., III, p. 3-G. 1 :-"Vivaratha inwsam nagarali~, pavisantu, Aru!larajaasa sihena 

8 usatthena surakkhitam N andisenena." 
10. Ibid • 
• 
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mander-in-chief, succeeded in gaining victorv for his master and drove away 
J • • 

the enemy from the battlefield. Pea.ce wa.s ultimately restored between the 
two kings, which probably la.sted until the reign of Kharavela who, in the 1st 
century B. C., according to some scholars, seems to have marched upon Assaka 
in his victorious career. 1 

The very facts, if they are truly embodied, that Potali and Dantapura. are 
mentioned as the capitals of the Assaka and Kalii:tga kingdoms respectively, 
would seem to be enough to regard this episode of Assaka-Ka,lii:tga wiu as much 
earliCJ than the time of the Nanda kings, 2 but later than that of Manoja who 
had subdued Assaka as we have alread seen3 • 

Out task has now practically ended. In final, we should note down other 
kingdoms mentioned in the Jatakas which must have flourished together dur
ing this period, but for which we have no historical matter in the Jatakas them
sel"~es. V amsa, with its capital Kosari:J.bi ruled over by Kosari:J.bika kings, 4 

of whom Udena-the contemporary of the Buddha-is once5 mentioned; 
Dasa'l}'l}a, in the Madhyadesa or Cental India ; 6 Sindha.famous for its horses; '7 

Sovim, with Roruva as its capital ; 8 and Surattha J anapada ; 9
. Avanti 

with its capital Ujjel).i; 10 Mahiriuaka on the Kal).J).apeJ).Q.a,' ' Seriva and Andha 
separated by the river Telavaha,?2 and Damilarattlta with its seaport town 
Kavirapattana. 1 3 

Thu,s in the preceding pages, let us say in conclusion, we have tried to 
link up the stray and detached and loose data. of political history into a kind 
of continuity which is· or shou,ld be the essence of all historical narratives. 
Our findings are bound to be dubious in character. Our sole resort has 
been the J ataka stories from out of }'hi~ we had to sift and separate 
historical ingredients from legendary and purely imaginary chaff. Recourse 
had to be taken to other litera.ry sources to supplement the knowledge thus 
acqu,ired. Unfortunately no archaeological o~ epigraphical records survive 
which, with their definite and certain charaoter, can help us in our way 
through that dreary, labyrinth-like past from across which we have 
presently had a flittering experience. We must await light from further 
research. 

l. See Barua, Old Brahmi Inscriptions, p. 176. 
2. The Hathigunipha Inscription of Kharavela inform,s us that the capital of Kaliiiga 

hefore the advent of king Nanda of Ar'lga-Magadha was PitMirJaga. See Barua, op cit., 21. 
3. Dr. Barua, however, with his no doubt ingenuous analysis of the facts em. bodied in the 

Jataka, has tried to apply them. to those m,entioneden KMravela's Inscription, equating Ka
linga king with Kharavela and seeing in the Jataka story only a later replica of the incidents 
of the life-story' of Kharavela. He regards the nam,e of Aru~a as a later addition and the verse 
itself as a later m,anipulation. Barua, op cit., pp. 213-5. The evidence is not, however, conclu
sive and the sim,ilarities of incidents m,ay as well be accidental only. 

4. J., IV. pp. 28; 56; 
5. J., III, p. 385 ; 
6. J., III p. 338-G. 39; VI. p. 238-G. 1065. 
7. J., I, pp. 178, 181; II, p. 166; V. p. 259-G. 46; VI, pp. 47-G: 170, 49-G. 201, 265. 
8. J. III, p. 470; 
9. J., III, p. 463. 

10. J., IV, p. 390. As to Ca~Q.apajjota being earlier than the Buddha, see Jyotirm,oy':P5en1 
I. H. Q., VI, pp. 686-9. 

ll. J., V, p. 337 ; I, p. 356 ; 
12. J., I, p. lll. 
13. J., IV, p. 238. 0 
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APPENDIX 

(In the following list have been included the Kasi kings who are not 
discussed in the foregoing chapter, since they have no historical character. 
Similarly the Brahmadattas have also been left out. The object in giving this 
list is to note down the names of kings and princes which may help, m future, 
in historical researoh.) 

• Name. 

Arindama 

Asadisa 

Adasamuklia 

Ugga,sena 

Ekarii.ja 

Kanda.ri 

Kiki 

Gha.ta. 

Janaka 

J anasa.ndha. 

Juhna 

Tamba 

• 

• 

Reference. 

v, 247-61 

II, 87. 

II, 307 JJ. 
IV, 458. 

VI, 131Jf. 

V, 437 

VI, 481 

• 

III, 168. 

III, 341 

• 
• 

II, 29.9; IV, 176 

• 
IV, 96-7 

III, 187 ff. 

• 

Remarks. 

• A Magadha Prince-educated at 
Takkasila-occupied the va
cant throne of Benares-his 
son was Dighavu. 

• 
Son of Janasandha. 

Son of Vasavatti-capital city 
Benares known as Pupphavati
had a priest named Khan
dhahala. 

Very handsome-his wife Kin
nara intrigeud with a crippled 
man-King disgusted -episode 
sculptured at Barbut . 

OJ. MaJJ'hima N okaya II ; Pra
dhan, Chronology of Ancient 
India, p. 215. 

Had a wise preacher named 
Senaka. 

Also known as Dasaratha-Father 
of Adasamukha who succeed
ed him . 

Son of Brahmadatta-studied 
at Takkasila. 

His wife was Susso~Q.i, a woman 
of exceeding beauty-She was 
abducted by the king of. the 
Naga Island of Seruma who 
used to come to Benares to 
play dice with Tamba-She 
was returned . 
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Name. 

Dalhadhamma 

Dhanafijaya 

DahmmapiUa 

Padafijali 

0 

Pavariya 

Piliyakkha 
• 

Baka 

Bah~pu,ttaka 

Bhojanasuddhi 

Madhava 

Mahapatapa 

Mahaphigala 

YasapaJ).i 

Yava 

Vasava.tti 

GLIMPSES OF POLITICAL HISTOR"t 

Reference. 

III, 385JJ. 

III, 97 JJ. 
III, 178 

II, 264 

V, 443-4 

VI, 75JJ. 

V, 440 

IV, 424jJ. 

II, 319JJ. 

III, 337 JJ. 
III, 178 

III, 240.JJ. 

II, 186JJ. 

III, 215jJ. 

VI, 131 

0 

Remarks. 

Son of _Mahapa.tapa, the cruel. 

Son of a Brahmadatta--a 
'lazy loafer' -pre~ented from 
ascending to the throne. 

Contemporary with Baka, king 
of Benares--OJ. Pavarika
a.rhbavana near Nalanda. 

Went on a hunting excu,rsion on 
the banks of the Migasammatii, 
fatally wounded a young boy 
Sarna, son of a hunter. 

Contemporary with Pavariya. 

Built a lake Khema named after 
his queen. 

Dainty in eating. 

A Magadha. 

•Had his son, DhammapaJa, 
• •seven years old, executed for 

a slight offence on the part 
of his mother Canda . 

• 
Wicked and unjust-oppressed 

his people. 

His purohita was Dhammadd
dhaja and commander-in-chief 
was Kalak a-Kalaka used to 
take bribes-Dhammaddhaja 
appointed to ju,dgeship in-

0 stead-Kalaka jealous--killed 
by angry people. 

Son of a Brahmadatta-had to 
guard himself against the 
attacks of his young son who 
grew impatient for the throne. 

Ruled at Pupphavati, anoth& 
name of Benares-his son was 
Ekaraja. 

0 



Name. 

Sabbadatta 

Sarhyama or Seyya 

Samaraja 

Susima 

Senaka 

• 

• 

• 
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Reference. 

IV, 119 

V, 354 

II, 98.ff. 

II, 46.ff. 

III, 275 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
Remarks. 

Ruled at Ramma, another name 
of Benares-had two sons 
Yuvafijaya and Yudhitthila 

Qneen Khema. 

• 
Had friendly relations with the 

Nagas. 

• 
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1N1'RODUCTION 

IN t.he preceding section we traversed the whole difficult field of Political His
tory'-i.e., the story of some of the kings and their kingdoms, as viewed from 

the Jatakas: from across the dim past we slowly, but steadily, emerged into 
the clear and easy pat.h of our journey. Until at last, when we arrived at the 
Mahrijanapad!J, PeTiod (800-600 B. C. and after) we felt that our guide-the 
J atakas-were growing more and more informative. It is this period, as we 
have pointed out before, which should claim the right of reflecting the pontical, 
economical, social and religious conditions of the country. Thus now if we 

·leave the political history as it was and pass on to a deeper study of the admi
nistration of the country, we should for the most part keep our eyes to this 
period, viz., the period just preceding the.-advent of the Buddha and, to a cer
tain degree, contemporaneous with, and subsequent to him. In fact we sh~uld 
rega:rd the period as circling round the luminous figure of the Buddha-two 
or three centuries before and two or three centuries after him. 

The material for such a study, we me~ of the Administrative Machinery, 
furnished by the Jatakas, though meagre in quantity is none-the-less very 
valuable in quality. The Jatakas, as we know, are not administrative manuals 
whioh can supply us with a full connected and systematic account of the vari
ous aspects of administration of the time like the A1·tha-Bastra or the Dharma 
Sutras. Naturally therefore we shall be dismayed if we hoped to visualise a 
comprehensive picture of the administrative machinery with all its intricacies, 
either in practice or in theory .• But what we may justifiably expect and de
light in expecting is this. The stories, as they flow on, give us details here and 
there, quite in an off-hand manner, thus very simply reflecting the normal 
life of the day-life true and sincere. It is of course needless to state that with 

• such great and powerful kingdoms as Kasi and Kosala must have existed a 
machinery of administrating the large kingdoms divided into villages and 
towns and cities: various activities of the state must have engaged a host of 
officers of whom only a few find the opportunity of appearing before us. Our 
attempt in the following pages will be to arrange this scrappy and isolated 
information in a systematic order, keeping our outlook broad so as to supple
ment the information whenever necessary from other sources . 

• 

... 

• 
• 

.. 



C'IIA PTE R I 

POLITICAL ATMOSPHERE 

li'NJ?IA DURING the Mahajanapada period presents a number of well-formed 
.IL mdependent states, normally at peace but occasionally at war with one 
another. Each kingdom was divided intQ villages, towns and capital cities 
(gtin!Jt, nigama, rtijadhtini). At the head of each state was the king who 
resided at the metropolis (rtijadlitini). He was the acknowledged hea.d of 
the state, who wa.tched and warded his kingdom from the seat of his 
government . 

• Ordinarily each state enjoyed peaceful independence. But very often 
this peace was disturbed by aggressive monarchs like Manoja, who aspired 
to universal sovereignty (cakkavaUirajjam). 1 These aggressions, however, 
it should be noted, did not affect the deeper strata of the invaded kingdom but 
only gave an ephemeral disturbance over the surface particularly to the metro
polis which was de facto entrance 

0
to victory over a kingdom. 

The kings of those days often aspired to universa.l conquest (Otituranta, 
Ekartija), 2 as we have already seen. They were never satisfied with victories. 3 

But what their conquests meant to the general mass of the people is clearly 
shown. by their remaining as unaffected as ever. Invasions and retreats or in 
some oases ocaupations of the throne werv no doubt going on between indivi
dual kingdoms. No well-directed impE>Jial.policy as we are accustomed to 
see in Medieval times is to be seen in those days. Even in oases where sub
ordination was present, as for instance under Manoja and Da:Q.<Jaki, no perma
nent subordination was possible. As a matter.of fact the defeated king was 
never pulled down from his throne but he was allowed to enjoy it if only he, 
as a vassal, could accept the overlordship of the victorious power. A charac
teristic instance is provided by the So?Jananda J titaka. 4 A Kosala king is 
invaded by a Kasi monarch. A proposal is made by the minister of the latter 
king to the fornier-"Great king, be not dismayed. There is no danger threa
tening your kingdom; it shall still be yours. Only submit to King Manoja." 

1. The term cakkavatti undoubtedly implied, aa Jayaswal thinks, the idea of territorial 
sovereignty extending upto the natural frontiers-I.H.Q .. I, p. 572. 

2. The idea of "sole monarchy"-Ekaraja: Oaturanta-known as early as the ~gveda, 
viii, 37, 3 and the Aitareya Brahmaf!a, viii, 15, (Prthivyai Samudraparyantiiya Ekarat) and 
exhorted by Kau1;ilya. Artha5astra IX, 1, is also known to the Jatakas, IV, p. 309-G 80; 310 
G. 85, p. 476-G. 1670. For the meaning of the term "Ekarat" see Vedic Index, I, p. 119; 
Jayaswal, Hindu Polity, ch. xxxvii; its criticism I. H. Q., I, pp. 570 ff; Dikshitar. Hindu 
Administrative Institutions, pp. 79-80 and note. The Hathigumpha Inscription of Khiravela 
mentions this idea of "Ekar«t" Line I. 

3. Of. "Raja ca paihivim sabbari1 sasamuddam &apabbatam ajjhavasa vijinitva anantarat• 
anocitam param samuddam pattheti unata hi na purati"-J. V, p, 450-G. 340. o 

4. J., V, p. 316" mii bhiiyi maharaja n'atthi te paripantho, tava rajjam tav'eva bhaviBsati, 
kevala~k M anojaraiiiio vasavatti hohi"; cf. also J., VI, p. 391-"mahariija tava yuddhena kiccam 
natthi kevalam amhakam santako hohi tava rajjam taveva bhaviBsati." 

0 
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Tqe P!oposal is readily accepted and thus the Kasi monarch passes on with a 
delightful pride that he has brought his rival under his submission. Thus 
overlordship and vassalage arose. There is still another interesting aspect in 
this connection to be gathered from the same Jtitaka. It gives us an idea of 
how the aspiring monarch carried on his conquests. Of course the resources 
of a single kingdom, however great, could hardly be considered sufficient for 
carrying on military operations on such a large scale. 1 The general practice 
was that the \rictorious army was re-inforced by the forces of the defeated king 
and then was able to attack another front more powerfully. When this also 
was defeated, its soldiers were forced to join the invading arniy. In tl!is way 
the march continued. 2 However all this may be, it is apparent that the 
idea of Permanent Annexations is quite foreign to the Jtitalcas. "The establish
ment of suzerainty was only a formal affair. 3 " 

Frequent struggles between neighbouring states we have already notir.ed. 
Political developments in one kingdom were naturally keenly watched by its 
neighbour. Every opportunity was taken advantage of. If only a king was 
weak-as was Mahtisi"lava4 -or in some natural or temporary disadvantage, 5 

his neighbour was at once at the gates of the capita.l. Numerous references 
show that the dismissed servant-usually t~e minister-of one state was warmly 
received by the rival neighbour. These persons very often, as is natural, 
''proved to bfl a source of incal()ulable mischief and injury to the kingdoms 
which they had once served." 6 Various other diplomatic tactics were in 
force. Secret agencies (upanilckhittapttristi) were posted in distant countries 
to watch and report the military preparations there carried on or even the 
hostile intentions confided by a foreign prince to his most trusted minister. 
A graphic picture of this is furnisl!ed by the Mahtiummagga Jtitaka, 7 where 
we hear the report sent by a secret agent to his Masttr at Mithila from the 
capital of King SariJ.khapala. It was generally on the basis of such reports 
that the enemy planned his ~ttack with care and dexterity. It was in this way, 
for instance, that when a king of Kampilla invaded Mithila, his agent secretly 
entered the city by its postern gate, inspite of all vigilant manouvering of the 
Videha Minister and successfully carried all sorts of useful news to their Master 
outside. 8 · 

There also existed, we should note, peaceful relations between kings, 
near or far, when they were tied by dynastic or matrimonial connections. 

I. Sen, op. cit., p. 47. 
2. See also J. VI, p. 392; cf. Arthasii8tra, xiii, 4, where Kautilya lays down similar 

steps leading to world p1>wer: See N. N-L!~.w, Inter-State Relations in Ancient India, pp. 31 fl. 
3. Dikshitar, Mauryan PoZity, p. 72. 
4. As for instance J., I, p. 262. 
5. J., pp. II, pp. 87 ff. 
6. J., Ill, pp. 13-5, 153; Sen, op. cit., p. 50. 
7. J., IV, pp. 390-3. "Taia Ekabalaratthe Samkkapiila name raja avudhani sajjapeti 

Belam Bamkaddati, ta.ssa santike upanikkhittapuriso p:J,BBa sasanam pesesi 'ayam idha pavatti, 
i®m nama karissati n'J. janiimi, pesetva say am tatvato janatna ti, .. 'acikkhitabbayuUahtm kiiici 
B unissiimi'." etc, 

8. Ibid. pp. 399-400 • 

• 
• 
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"Matrimony was an effective bond of alliance between different ruling fitomilies. 
These alliances were not always free from political considerations. 1 " Thus 
the Asilakkha1)a and the Mudupri1)i Jritakas 2 present before us a king who 
thinks that it wou,ld be mu,ch more useful if he can enter into matrimonial 
alliances with two royal houses throu,gh the marriages of his daughter and 
nephew. Of such alliances we have already taken notice in the course of our 
tracing the hi~tory of those times. 

• 
Moreover, there arose other chances also of the intimate relations bet-

ween Okings. Their friendship might originate even in their you,thful days 
while studying together under the same teacher at Takkasila-the famous 
resort of Princes in those times. 3 At times, even though the two had never 
known each other personally, a friendly feeling might grow up between them. 4 

"A common religious career might draw two or more kings together but such 
unioos could possibly have no political significance in as much as these gene
rally happened after they had ceased to take any interest in the affairs of the 
world. 5 " 

We thus see that the political atmosphere, or the foreign affairs, whether 
in peace or in war, did not generallY affect the peaceful and routine-like day-to 
day administration of different states. It was carried on as usual. 6 

I. Sen, op. cit., p. 51. 
2. J., 1, p. 456: "mayham bhiigz:neyyo sabbatkiipi yeua eta.~sa aii1iam riijadhita.ra,haneti"t'i 

abhisekMh katvii dhita-ram aiiiiassa ra1iiio dassiimi' evant no 1iiitakii baku bkavissanti" J., II, p. 
324-"mayham bhiigineyyaasa aii1iassa dkitaram anesiima mayhant dkitara?h pi a•hiasmin 1·iija· 
kule ,dassama;." etc. . • 

3. J. IV, p. 315/f. • 
4. J., III, p. 364 ''Te dvepi rajiino adittha'"sa!tiiyiiva ltutvii aiiiiamaFuiam tltiravissiilla 

ahesttm". 
5. Sen, op. cit., p. 53. . 
6. Notices of Foreigners like Megasthenes and Yuan.Chwang also say the sarne thing. 

See Megasthenes, I; S. Visvanatha, International Law in Ancient India, pp. 1().!). 
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CHAPTER II 

CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION 

I 

• GENERAL PRINCIPLES ABOUT KINGSHIP 

QF the four principal theories or conceptions about the origin of king-
ship,viz., Divine origin, origin in war, the theory of contract and 

· the theory of elective kingship, 1 the last seems to have been 
ORIGIN OF more, in fact the only one, familiar to the J ritakas. In 
~Jf~~HJj : common with the united Hindu tradition-whether .Brah-
ANARCHY ma:o.a, Buddhist or Jaina-, the Jatakas, as of course refl~ing 

the general Buddhist thought, envisage a state of anarchy 
in the pre-State epoch when there was all disorder, the stronger devouring 
the weaker. This is characteristically exemplified in an anecdote contained 
in the Maluisutasoma Jataka 2 which rela~s how the larger fish (mahtimaccha) 
used to devour the smaller ones. This story inte1· alia brings before us the 
papular notion of the anarchical state known as the Matsya Nyriya, 3 which in 
some respects corresponds to the Darwinian "Struggle for existence", the 
Spencerian "Survival ofthe Fittest", the Marxian "Class Struggle", the Gobin
neau Cumplowiez's "race-struggle", and is based on the avowed principle of 
"Might is Right". The Uluka JrJ,Jaka, 4 which is in more than one aspects a 
veritable embodiment of Constituuonal procedure, preserves for us the then 
prevailing popular notion about the 'Election of the King' in the dawn of 
History (pathama Kappa}. "Once upon a time," says the Jataka, "the people 
who lived in the first Cyclee0f the world gathered together, and took for their 
king a certain man, handsome, auspicious, commanding, altogether perfect." 5 

This of course refers us to the fuller version of the famous discourse on Creation 
of Kingship contained in the AJJ'aiiiia Suttanta of the Digha Nikaya. 6 

There the elected king is called Mahtisammata or 'chosen by general consent 

1. See Jayaswal, Hindu Pulity, II, pp. 3-13; U. Ghoshal, A History of Hindu Political 
theories; D. R. Bhandarkar, G. L. 1918, pp. rl4-39; Beni Prasad, The Theory of Government 
in Ancient India: Ajit Kumar Sen, StuAlieB in Hindu Political thought; B. K. Sarkar, Positive 
Background of Hindu Sociology, 192I,el926; K. V. Rangaswa;mi Aiyangar, Ancient Indian 
Economic Thought: also Balkrishna, The Evolution of the.State, tn I. H. Q., Ill, pp. 315-35. 

2. J., v, pp. 462-4. 
3. Gf. for fuller treatment of the same, Dikshitar. Hindu Administrative Institutions, 

pp. 19-24. 
4. J., II, pp. 352-3. 
5. Ibid, p. 352. "Atite pathamakappilca sannipatitvti ekam abhirupam, sobhaggappattam, 

iithlsampannam sabbaktira-paripu'1_1'1_1am puri8atn gaketvti riijanam karimsu.'' 
6. III. p. 92-3; DialogUeB of the Buddha, III, pp. 88-9 Cf. Makiivastu (Senart's. edition), 

I,.pp. 347-S; The story in its elaborate form has travelled to Ceylon, Burma and Tibet: See 
Hardy, Manual of BIMldhism, p. 68; BurmeBe Damathat, tr. Richardson, p. 7; Rockhill,•Life 
of the Buddha, pp.l-9, referred to by Bhandarkar G. L. 1918, p. 122 n; Be11i Prasad; Th~ Stat~ 
in Ancient India, p. 118 f!. · 

• 
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(the Great Elect) who is known to the J iitakas. 1 Thus the human and at the 
same time elective origin of kingship is remembered by the J iitakas. hut as 
regards the conditions of contract (social and governmental) formed in this 
connection, so fully described in the above Suttanta and other works, nothing 
is said. 2 However the basic principle of protection underlying the contract 
can indeed be gleaned through the isolated utterances in the Jiitakas~ as will 
be seen. 3 

• 
A king was absolutely necessary. He· was aii eiisential factor for the 

well-bsing of the people. This was not only a theory but in actual feelings 
of the people of those times. As we shall see later on, the throne could on no 
aQoount go vacant for a long time. Immediate steps were taken to raise a 
new king on the vacant throne. Well might the utterances of the people in 
the Maluijanaka Jiitaka4 that 'the kingdom cannot be preserved without a 
king'.echo the real feelings of the time. "A man needs king and warriors 
for protection" says a giithii in the Maluiukkusa J iitaka. 5 A condition of 
kinglessness (or more accurately statelessness) ariijatii was always viewed with 
horror. 6 The idea was so rampant in the minds of the people that not only 
human beings but "every species of animals-all bipeds and quadrupeds'' were 
thought to have their own kings. 7 0 

· 

The ten kingly duties (Dasariijadhamme) so often8 referrt>d to and enume
rated fully in a giithii of the Nandiyamiga Jiitaka 9 have become a stock-phrase 
in the Jiitakas. They are: 

"Diinam Silam Paricciigam Ajjavam Maddavam Tapain 
Akkodham Avihimsii ca khanti ca 21.virodhanain." 

• • 
"Alms, morals, charity, justice and penitence," 
Peace, m!ldness, tnercy, meekness, patience." 

I. J., II, p. 311 ; III, p. 454. 
2. Of. K. V. Rangaswami Aiyangar, Ancient Indian Economic Thought, pp. 46-50; 11ee 

Ghoshal, Hindu Political Theorie.~, pp. 137, 273-278, where several attempts at establishing an 
analogy between the Hindu and the Western theories on this point are criticised; counter
criticism, by Benoy Kum,ar Sarkar, I. H. Q., I, pp. 743-5 foot-note, and a reply and a counter· 
reply: Ibid., II, p. 423; pp. 195-7-; 643-4. 

3. See for references to this point. in other literature, Sam.addar, J. B. 0. R. S., VI, pp. 
487-490. 

4. J., VI, p. 39. "arajakam nama rattham paletum na sakka" Of. "appatissavi'LBo nama 
na vattati", J. II, p. 352. This was aiRo the reason why we see people assembling together at 
the palace door and taking the king to ask for not having any issue. J., V, 279 ; IV, 317. 

5. J., IV, p. 296-G. 59 "Riijavata Suravata ca aA'tho sampanna sakkhiso bhavanti h'ete." 
Of. "As a matter of fact ancient Indian Economics starts with the fundamental assumption that 
the State is a necessity. If we separate the adventitious accretions made to this idea in later 
writings, by the substitution of 'Monarch' for the 'State' we shall find that from. our earliest lite
rature down almost to the threshold of our own times there runs through the stream, of Indian 
thought the repeated affirmation of the need of the State, the political community and group 
organisations.' K. V. Rangaswami Aiyangar, Ancient Indian Economic Thought, p. 44. 

6. Of. Manu, vii, 3 "Arajake hi loke'Bmin aarvato vidrute bhayat," and Ramaya'!'a, 11, 
67,8,31 also the vivid description of the misery of anarchy in the Mahabharata, Santi Parva, 
ch. 68-J.A.O.S., XI, 255 ; XIII 13!)-6. Kau1)ilya says "Protected by Da'!'4a the State pro
spers" Arthasiistra, I, 4; Arajata King (State) lessnes~ has up to this day come down to m.~n 
"anarchy." See discussion over this term.. Dikshitar, op. cit., pp. 23 & note, 24. 

7. Monkeys, J., I, p. 282; Birds, J., II, 352; Fish, J; V; p. 462; 
8. J., I, p. 260 ; II, p. l18, III, p. 470; IV, p. 153. 
~. J., Ill, P· 274-G. 73; also J., V. V· 378-G.l76, 

0 
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Of course, Fick 1 is right to a certain extent in saying that these• duties do 
not give,us a picture of the king, no idea of the essence of the kingly power, of 
the obligations and functions of the Rajan, because 'they are nothing else than 
prescriptions of the general Buddhistic morality applicable to all lay disciples. 
However, it must be remembered that this code of morality is not purely 
Buddhistic. For is not the above gatlui itself reminiscent of the old Upani~adic 
Ideal2 or of that which is inculcated in the Bhagavadgita in precisely the same 
words3 and w~ch runs throughout in Indian Literature ?4 But these are 
ideals, no dou,bt. What about realities 1 Yes, the Jatakas also give us more 
practical and realistic precepts applicable to a king, which show a conside,able 
knowledge of, and acquaintance with, the machinery of administration as it 
then existed. As an instance we might cite the following remarkable gatluis 
from the Tesalcu'l}a Jataka 5 which is, so to say, a compendium of maxims on 
Political Philosophy and which is su,fficiently attractive to deservl:l more than 
a passing reference : 

"First of all, should a king put away 
All falsehood and anger and scorn ; 
Let him do what a king has to do, · 
Or else to his vow be forsworn ... ~ 
When a prince in his rule groweth slack, 
Untrue to his name and his fame, 
Should his wealth (bhoga) all at once disappear, 
Of that prince it is counted as shame .... 
In a man energetic and bold (uttluinaviriye) we delight 6 , 

If from jealousy free .... • 
To all, 0 great king, be •a fPiend, 
So that all may thy safety insure .... 
For courage as virtue he he lds 
And in it goodness ttue espies. 
Be zealous to do what is right, 
Nor, however reviled, yield to sin, 
Be earnest in efforts for good, 
No sluggard can bliss ever win ...... " 
And again-
"The matter, my friend, is set forth 
In a couple of maxims (padakani) quite plain-
To keep whatever one h~ (laddhassa anurakkha?Ja) 

• 

1. op. cit., pp. 100-1; 105. The same is the case with the five Kurudhammas which are 
only five general virtues ( silaB ). 

2. Ohandogya Upani§ad, 3,17,4 "Tapodanamiirjjavamahimsiisatya·var-anam." 

3. XVI, 1-2 "Dana>n Damasca yajiiasca svadhyilyam tapa arjjavam Ahinzsa Satyamak-
rodhMtyagalt santiapaisunam." 

4- Of. MBH. V. 59 ; See Hopkins, J. A. 0. S., 13, p. 116. 

5. J., V pp. II2ff.-GG. 3-47. 

6. Of. Arthasastra, I, 19; Asolm's Edicts. R. E. VI • 
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•And whatever one has not, to gain (aladdhassa cd yo ltib1w). 1 

Take as counsellers men that are wise 
Thy interests clearly to see (atthassa kovide) 2 

Not given to riots and waste, 
From gambling and drunkenness free. 3 

Such an one as can guard thee aright 
And thy treasure with all proper zeal 4 

As a charioteer guides his car, 
He with skill steers the rea.Im's oommonweal. 
Keep ever the folk (antajano) well in hand5 

And duly take stock of thy feef (cittam). 6 

• 

Ne'er trust to another a loan or deposit (nidhim ca i?}adtinam.) 
But act for thyself .... 
What is done or undone to thy profit and loss (ayavyaya) 
It is well thou shouldst know. 
Ever blame the blameworthy, 
And favour on them that deserve it bestow. 
Thou. thyself, 0 great king! shou.ldst instruct 
Thy people in every good way 
Lest thy realm and thy Rubstance 
Should fall to unrighteous officials (adhammika yutti), a prey. 

See that nothing is done by thyself 
Or by others with overmuch speed. 
For the fool that so acts 
Without doubt will live to repent of the deed. 
To wrath (Kodha) one should n~~et give way, 
For should it due bounds overflow, 
It will lead to the ruins of kings 
And the proudest of houses lay low. 7 • 

Be sure that thou never as king 
Thy people misled to their (lost. 
Lest ail men and women alike 
In an ocean of trouble be lost .... " 

How wonderfully these stanzas echo the clear voice of Kautilya and other 
Hindu Political Philosophers, can very well be seen from a comparison of these 
·with Arthasastra works. 8 Even the words and phrases italicised in the 

0 

I. Kautilya, ArthaSastra, I, 20, adds two rn,ore, viz., increasing what is protected and dis
pensing the wealth thus increased on rn.eritorious purposes. Of. also Junaga~h Rock inscrip
tionofSkandagupta, Fleet, G. I No. 14 (455-6 A. D.) 

2. Persons versed in the Artha5astra or Politics. See Arthasastra, XIV. I. 
3. Of. 8-ukranitisara, I, 11, 215-29. 
4. Of. A.rthaSastra, 11, 8; VII, 5. 
5. Is it the inner apartrn.ent, the harem., which was to be guarded carefully according to 

Kautilya? 
6. The text has cittam, while the Corn,rn,entary takes it as vittam. 
7. Of. Prayasa]J, Kopavasa]J, rajana]J, prak;tikopai]J, hata]J, srii.yante. ArthaSastra, vne3. 
8. Of. specially Arthasastra, I, 19. Other references on the point rn,ay be pointed out; 

J., I, 280-G. 56; Ill, 441-2, G. 27-32; V, 99-100-G. 305-315; VI, 94-G. 95; 375-6 G. 
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above citations, remarkably agree with those employed in the Arthasiistra 
works with their technical significance. 

Evils that attend to the slothful king are very aptly described in the 
Ga/~J-rf,ati'l}cf,u J atalca 1 which reflects a bold philosophy of action and does not 
preach passivity as is generally attributed to Buddhism. "Appamado amata
padam, pamiido maccuno padam". 2 "Zeal is the way to Eternal Bliss, but 
sloth leads to Death" -is the keystone, the essence, of this stu,rdy doctrine. 
A slothful king•paves the way for the ruin of himself a.nd his kingdom which 
falls a prey to robbers and spoilers. Whereas the man who arising be-times 
(kaluttluiyin) unwearied and orderly is, his oxen and kine thrive apace, and 
riches increasing are his. 

Says a gatlui of one Jataka: "Right should never be violated.... If 
Right is destroyed, it destroys." 3 This Dhamma then wa.s very comprehen
sive, embracing the whole bundle of laws that formed the basis of social, ecQUo
mio and political order. To abide by these laws was the supreme duty of a 
king. These are no abstract principles of righteousness as the citations quoted 
above will show. The significant, practical and positive character of these 
will also be seen from the oftrepeated pass~es in the J atalcas 4 which mean 
by Dkamma the fulfilment and maintenance of the rights belonging to rela
tions, subjects, communities and official~ and servants : "Dhammam cara 
maharaja matapitusu . puttadaresu. . . . mittamaccesu. . . . rafthe J ana
pade. . • • samattabrahma'l}e . ... migapakkhisu." 

Ideals and thoughts, whether political, social or economic, are at once the 
source and the reflex of actual co~tditions. This may not be wholly true. 
However the fact remains that n<Wle.and su,blime kings like Asoka rose to be 
so from the Dkamma precepts and also created the actualities for later thoughts 
to grow upon. The reciprocal influence of man and environment must be 
recognised. • 

The guiding motive which impelled a king to cling to this ideal was chiefly 
the common belief in Sagga (Svarga) or heaven as the Summum bQnum to be 
attained for leading a virtuous life on earth. Such is the oft-repeated precept 
for a king, as for instance given in the Sama Jataka. 5 

"Dhammam cara Maharaja matapitusu khattiya 
ldha dhamma1n caritvana 
Raja sag gam gamissati." • 

Again, why was Asoka so earnest in his Dha.mma ? In l1is scheme of values, 
he considered the other world as of supreme consequence and as the objective 
of life (paratrikameva Maha-phala menati Devanam piyo.) 6 

1. V, pp. 99-100 G. 305; 315; Of. also J.III, 141-G. 175-6. 
2. This is repeated in Dhammapada, V. 21. 
3. J., Ill, p. 456-G. 45. 
4. J., V, p. 123-GG. 38-47; 223-GG. 114-23; VI, p. 94-GG. 401-10. 
~ VI, p. 94-GG. 401-10; also J., V, p. 123-GG. 38-47; 223-G. 123. 
6. Mookerji, Asoka, p. 75. Rock Edict XUI-Of. R. E. X. where he plainly discloses 

"whatever es:ertions King Piyadasi, beloved of the gods, puts forth are (all) with reference tQ 
the other world." 
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With this guiding motive in view the king was constantly advised to look 
after the hf1.ppineJs of every being. The parable enunciated by the monkey 
in the Maluikapi Jiitaka 1 before the king is significant in this connection. 
The last of the Giithds is :-

"The happiness of kingdom and of army and of steed 
And city must be dea.r to thee, if thou wouldst rule indeed." 2 

-an ideal inculca.ted even by Kautilya 3 and so earnestly follo~ed by Asoka. 4 

The ~aternal conception so eloquently advoc.ated by Kautilya and Asoka 5 is 
considered also in the J dtakas as one of the basic principles of good 
government. 6 

As a lea,der and proteqtor of his subjects, the king was entrusted with 
responsibilities which were of a grave nature. His was the 

~~~~~~ON duty to support law and order in this world. "But if he 
himself was unjust or wicked," such was the idea, "how will 

law and order be supported?" In short, he was deemed personally responsible 
for all the sins and misfortunes of his subjects and even for seasonal 
vicissitudes. 7 People follow th~ing. If the king is just, the people will 
be so ; if he is unjust, so will also be his followers as kine do after a bull ! This 
is the gist of the several illuminating giithds of the Rajovdita J dtaka. 6 "Yes, 
Your Excellency," says the ascetic of the above J dtaka, "in the time of unjust 
kings, oil, honey, molasses and the like as well as the wild roots and fruits, 
lose the.ir sweetness and flavour, and not these only, but the whole .r.ealm 
becomes bad and flavourless." 9 Every~hing is _alright only when the kings 
are just. Even if there is no rainfall, i~ is king's fault. All the people gather 
together before his palace and ask him to atone for his sins. He is asked 
to give alms, keep the holy day, ma.ke vows of virtue and to lie down for 
seven days .in his chamber on a grass pallet .as was used to be done by 
former mona.rchs. 1 0 

"For him no rain faJls in the time of rain, 
But out of season pours and pours amain." 11 

1. J., III, pp. 370-375·GG. 84-89. 
2. Ibid. G. 89. 
3. Arthasiistra, I, 10. 

0 
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4. As for instance in R. E., VI, where he asserts the promotion of the good of all (sarva
lokahita) as the most im,portant duty of his and in Pillar E. II where he refers to his m,any and 
various kind and good deeds in respect of both men and beast, birds and aquatic crea
ture.~. 

5. Arthasiistra, II, 1; IV, 3; Separate Kalinga Edict8. See Bhandarkar, Asol~a, p. 36; 
Dikshit.ar, Mauryan Polity, pp. 98-!J. 

6. J., III, p. 470. 
7. Of. K. V. R., Aiyangar, op. cit., pp. 66, 145. 
8. J., III, p. 111-G. 133-136. 
9. Ibid. p. 111. 0 

10. J., II, p. 368. 
11. J., II, p. 124-G. 84; Of. also J. III; 458-G. 48; J., V, p. 193. 
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• Under such an unjust king three kinds of fear overcome men, viz., fear of 
famine, fear of pestilence and fear of the sword. 1 An oppressive ruler is held 
responsible for all the miseries of mankind. An old man's foot is pierced with 
a. thorn-it is due to the king; the poor anxious mother of two grown-up 
but unmarried da1~ghters falls down from a tree and cries out in fra.ntio anger: 

"Oh ! When will Brahmadatta die, 
For long as he shall reign 

• Our daughters live unwedded 
And for husbands sigh in vain." • 

The ox of a ploughman is struck accidentally with his ploughshare, and for this 
again the king is to blame ; a mil1.'1llan is kicked and upset by a vicious cow 
early in the morning--the king is at fault ; a mother-cow is sore at heart on 
seeing her dear dappled calf killed-for this the village boys curse the king ; 
even a. frog does not spare him when it is beaten by the hungry crows.2 • 

Thus a monarch was regarded as the refuge and succour of the people. 
And in case of his turning evil, there was no end to the miseries of the people. 
There is thus a great amount of truth injVhat the people in the Ga?}~a#?}~u 
J iitaka speak out oft and anon :-

"By night to thieves a prey are we, 
To publicans by day, 

IJewd folks abounu within the realm, 
When evil kings beaE sway." 3 

What such an oppressive rule led to, when people became desperate, we shall 
see later on. 

Having all these dangers in view, the king was constantly advised to 

PRACTICAL 
POLICY. 

be up and doing everything for the welfare of his subjects. 
Some of the practical aspects of these teachings we have 
already noticed in the long extracts given from the Tesaku'l}a 

Jiitaka. 4 A few others may here be noticed. The king was asked to mould 
his governmental policy according to the opinion of his subjects which 
counted a great deal, as we shall see. He must personally see things with his 
own eyes and give due rega,rd t) well-meaning suggestions of others. 5 And 
with this end in view perhap:e we :find the kings of the J iitakas going out in 
disguise--incognito-to see for themselves and hear what his subjects do or 
talk about. 6 

1.! J., II, p. 124-"0hatakabhayam rogabhayam satthabhayam ti imani ti'!'i bhayani." 
also J., II, p. 368. 

2. J.,'V, pp. 101·107,-G.G. 316, 321, 325, 330, 335, 339. 
3. J., V, pp. 102·106, GG. 319, 324, 328, 333, 338. 

• 4. Supra pp. 81·2. 
5. J., V, p. 100·G. 315 
6. J., II, pp. 2, 427; IV, p. 370 • 
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If the • king wanted to rule safely and peacefully, he must have the 

FIVE-FOLD 
POWER. 

goodwill of the people at heart. To do this, he should put 
into practice the four elements of popularity (catuhi sanga
havatthU'I}i) 1 by which he could win the hearts of the people. 

Of all the five elements that go to constitute the strength of a king, that of 
wisdom (panna) is considered to be the best, and the king is advised to 
attach the greatest importance to it which is the procurer of material 
interests (atthamvindati). The remaining four elements of powar (balam) ·are 
btihubalam (power of limb-physical strength), bhogabalam (power of possess
ion-rsaterial strength), arnaccabalam (power of counsel) and abhijaccabalam 
(power of high birth-aristocratic privileges.) 2 

II 

• 
THE KING AS A M:'AN 

Up till now we had been considering the position of the king as seen 
through those general principles an<! concepts which, though mainly based on 
theoretical speculations, must have played a considerable part in forming and 
moulding the character of the king as a reality. Rules and duties and 
responsibilities that are enjoined on the king are here, as in other works on 
polity like the Arthasastra of Kautilya or the Dha1·masutras, based on actual 
conditions a,nd go a l_ong way in gll,iding the king in his administration.3 Be
fore actually taking up the administrative ~tfiairs we try to see the character 
of the king as he reveals himself in the stories t~emselves. 

The birth of a prince was eagerly longed for by people of those times. 4 

BIRTH. 
Their keen anxiety for the perpe~ation of royal line, as they 
considered failure of heir to be a great misfortune, led them 

to instal a particular kind of halo about the figure of a prince. 

1. J., III, p. 470; IV, p. 176; V, p. 352: cf sangiihaka, J. Ill, p. 262-GG. 53-4, IV, p 
110-G. 50; V, p 362.Childers names these four sa?!gahavatthus as largesse, affability, bene
ficient rule and impartiality: Piili Dictinary, 8uv. voc. Such were the efforts of Asoka, who 
spared not a moment from out of his zealous works of public welfare. So also did Kharavela 
gain popularity by following these traditional methods, by constructing works of public uti
lity (Line 3), reroitting taxes and duties (L. 7) and entertaining his subjects (L. 4). 
"Hiithigumpha Inscription; Barna, Briihmi Insciptiosn8tP· 257. 

2. J., V, pp. 120-121, GG. 27-29. The same enum,eration of the five elements of power 
with almost the same phrases, is given in the MBH. V, 37, 52-55; Of. Hopkins, J.A.O.S. 
13, p. 152 note. 

3. What Hopkins says regarding the material of the Epic, may as well be applied to our 
Jiitaka material: "To what extent we may use in our investigation of the didactic sections con
tained in the Epic, is a question open to several answers. These portions are of course of late 
origin. Yet in a land so conservative as India we must concede tha~ the gist of such dogmatic 
discourses had probably been for a long time the result of assumed and common custom, espe
cially when the formal law of the early period essentially corroborates it; ~or la_w, as the Hi!W.u 
is fond of saying, is based on custom; and custom, by the same authonty, 1s unchangeable 
family in class usage" J.A.O.S., 13, p. 70. 

4. See Hopkins's learned remarks: ibid, p. 138 and note. 
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At the concE:ption by the queen, proper rites were performed 
CHILDHOOD. (laddhagabbhaparihiiro). 1 What ceremonies were gone through 

on this occasion, we are not told. Probably they included 
the ceremony known as "garbharak~a'l)a" or the protection of embryo in the 
womb, i.e., the prevention of miscarriage, which consisted mainly in reciting 
the particular hymns (garbhadraha'l)am) of the Atharvaveda2 

.. • When, after 
the expiry of the period of nearly ten months, 3 the child was born, there was 
no limit to p~oples' joy and happiness4

• In this happiness each dropped a 
kahiipa'l)a as the boy's milk-money (khiramulam). 5 That very day the 
happy father would order his chief general to find out how many .young 
nobles had been born that day in the ministers' houses (amaccakule). For, 
"a retinue must be prepared for my son". 6 On the name-day (niimagaha
'!UUf,ivasa)' the new-born babe was given a name. The Brahmal).as who read 
the different marks of the babe (lakkha'l)apiithakiinam brlihmattlinam) were 
paid great honours. Inquiries were made of them whether there wa~ any 
danger threatening him (antarliyabhiivam). 8 From the moment of his birth, 
the prince was given away in charge of female nurses (dhiiti) of the palace 
who carefully tended and brought him up. 9 Special care was taken that 
the nurses were faultless. 1 0 It was only occasionally that the queen herself 
would give her milk to the child. 1 1 Gen:rally the child was sucked by the 
nurses. His childhood then passed away in merriment in company with his 
mates. They played and enjoyed in and out of the palace. Sometimes 
they strode off in the park to watch the elephants engaged in fight. 1 2 

Nothing more is learnt abcut the activities of young princes. Their life at 
the palace was of course gay a.nd prosperous, and, oftener than not, indolent. 
There does seem much of reality in the following description of the life of 
the Princes and Princesses, evef:J allowing some margin for the stress that 
must be laid on the contrast that the king makes between the palace-and 
forest-life. 

• 
I. J., II, p. 2; IV, p. 323; VI, p. 2. 
2. 6, 17: 5, I, 1, Kau!;ika-Sutra, 98-2; Bloomfield, The Atharvaveda, in Grundriss 

der lndo-Arischen Philologie und Altertumskunde, I, B, p. 71; Of. Jolly, Recht und Sitte, in the 
a.bove, p. 152. Of. Kau1;ilya: "When the queen attains the age favourable for procreation, 
priests shall offer to Indra and Brhaspati the requisite oblations," Arthasastra I, I7. 

3. J., IV, p. 323-"Dasamasaccayena" VI, p. 485-G. 1699. 
4. J., VI, p. 2 "Deva maya1iz pubbe anatha, idani sanathajata samike no laddhi." 
5. J., IV., p. 323. 
6. Ibid. "Mama puttassa parivaro laddhum vattati." Of. J., V, p. 210. 
7. Of. Manu, II, 30, who lays down~hat the name-rite (namakara'!'a) should be performed 

on the lOth or 12th day after birth; Jolly, op. & lac. cit. 
8. J., VI, p. 3. 
9. J., II, 328; IIT, p. 31 ; IV, p. 492 ; V, p. 298, VI, p. 3 

10. The Mugapakkha Jataka, VI, p .. 3, notices the faults and merits of nurses. "If a child 
drinks milk, sitting on the hip of a nurse who is too tall, its neck will become too long ; if it 
sits on the hip of one too short, its shoulder bone will be compressed; ii the nurse be too thin 
the baby's thighs will ache: if too stout, the babe will become bow-legged; the body of a very 
dark nurse is too cold, of one very white is too hot ; the children who drink the milk of a nurse 
with hanging breasts have the ends of their noses flattened , some nurses have their milk sour, 
oth!lrs have it bitter." Of. also, J., VI, p. 488. All this shows at least some scientific know· 
ledge, no doubt. 

U. J., VI, p. 5. 
12. J., V, p. 183, 
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"Fine rice has been their food and well-cooked viands hitherto ; 
If they mu.st feed on wild-tree fruit, what will the children do,! 
From silver dishes well-adorned or golden hitherto; 
They ate: but with bare leaves instead, what will the children do? 
Benares cloth has been their dress, or linen hitherto ; · 
If they must dress in grass or bark, what will the children do ? 
In carriages or pa.lanqu.ins they've riddden hitherto ; 
When they must ru.n about on foot, what ........ ? • 
In gabled chambers they would sleep safe-bolted hit.herto ; 
Beneath the roots of trees to lie, what ........ ? 
On cushions, rugs or broidered beds they rested hitherto : 
Reclining on a bed of grass, what ........ ? 
They have been sprinkled with sweet scents a~d perfumes hitherto; 
When covered all with dust and dirt, what ...... ? 
When peacock's feathers, yak's tail fans have fanned them hitherto ; 
Bitten by insects and flies, what ...... ? '' 1 

The prinoe was respected, very often petted by the people. They would not 
let him do any manual work even if he wished to do 2 , because. he was a 
"prince". His life thus tended to 11e easy-going upto the 16th year, which was 
considered to be the age of discretion when generally he had to leave home and 
go abroad for purposes of higher education and training under "world-renown
ed teachers". 3 It is conceivable that the young prince up to this time had 
been instructed in his father's house in the elementary sciences (the three Rs)' 
and physical exercise, and it WqS only for higher studies both in arts and 
sciences that he went abroad. 4 It is TaJr.lrasila which is invariably mention
ed as the place where these young princes go lor their higher studies. Takka
sila had a long-standing fame as tht seat and centre of Indian cultu.re which 
exercised a kind of intellectual suzerainty over the wide world of lettet:s in India. 
And there is nothing to be mistrusted in the worllls of the Jatakas which speak 
of this custom of sending princes to so far away a place as Takkasila, as Fick 
srems to feel. 5 

This custom of sending princes to far-away places for their higher educa
tion seems to have been prevalent in many a State of those days. Court-life 
at home was necessarily felt baneful for the growing prince. All sorts of lux
uries, pleasures and comforts only made a .prince's life easygoing and practi
cally, as we might see even to-day, useless !or heavy responsibilities that at-

1. J., VI, p. 510-GG. l.S83-1890. For luxurious outer appearance of princes, see J., VI. 
pp. 144-5 GG. 647-54; 217-8 GG. 931-44, 485-6; of princesses, J., VI, p. 590 GG. 2443-2451; 
of course, we must give greater latitude to these apparently poetical fancies and exagger
ation. 

2. J., IV, p. 169. 
3. J., I; pp. 259, 262, 273; II, pp. 2, 87, 277, 319, 323, 400; ui, pp. 122, 158, 168, 415; 

IV, 315; V, pp 161, 210. . 
4. According to Kautilya, Arthasastra, I, 5, the prince had to learn alphabet (lipi) and 

mathematics (samkhyana) after the 3rd year. After the 11th he had to study the triple flldm 
anvik{!iki (philosophy) and varta (economics) and dar:rJaniti (politics). When these were com· 
pleted, it is not expressly said. See Dikshitar, The Mauryan Pol it'!/, p. 102, 

lj, op. cit., PP· 95-6. 
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tended a king. It was this feeling of practical utility that inspired kings of 
those d~ys, "deliberately and as a matter of policy," to send their princes abroad 
to acquire valuable practical experience about men and affairs of the world. 1 

By jou,rne:'\ing on foot through villages and towns, plains and deserts, countries 
and kingdoms, they naturally gained rich experience which turned out to be a 
source of great help in their later life. "Now kings of former times" says the 
Tila-Mutthi-Jataka,Z "though there might be a famous teacher living in 
their own city,eused to send their sons to foreign countries afar off to complete 
their education, that by this means they might learn to quell their pride and 
highmindedness, and endure heat or cold, and be made acquainted witle the 
ways of the world." This is in complete consonance with the spirit of Kautilya 
who urges upon the prince a thorough course of intellectual training and mortll 
discipline. 3 A thorough politician and a psychologist that he was, Kauitlya 
realized the gmat fact that from education springs discipline and that only 
a prince with a disciplined mind and body can carry on administration on so!ffid 
lines. Did not the kings of the Jatalcas remember this great truth, when they 
sent their sons abroad ? 

Takkasila was not the resort only for Princes; but also for students from 

LIFE AT 
TAKKASILA 

other classes and ranks 19.1;' society-Brahmal).as, sons of 
magnates and magnificoes, sons of merchants and tailors and 
fishermen. And the education imported there was in the 

main the same, though special courses for different students were also not 
absent. As this subject on education shall be dealt with in detail in a 
separate chapter, we shall here confine ourselves to some of the general 
points only which touch the life of ll. prince in particular, though it is diffi
cult, we should a,dmit, to differel'ltiate between a prince-student and others. 

Usually, though not always, the prince went to Takkasila in company 
with his fellow-students-sons of the Pu~·ohita, the ministers, the commander
in-chief and other officers. 4 •He had to come out in the robe of an humble 
student leaving aside all those feelings of his higher position which he had 
upto then been, consciously or unconsciously, cherishing within himself. The 
interesting and very valuable material furnished on this point by the Tila
Mu!fhi-Jataka, 5 to which a reference has already been made and to which we 
shall have frequently to return while dealing with this subject in detail, must 
here be noted, especially because it presents before us the prince-student : 

"Calling his boy to him," thuS~truns the story,-"now the lad was sixteen 
years old-he (i.e., the king of Benares) gave him one-soled sandals, a sunshade 
of leaves, and a thousand pieces of moneJ" with these words : 

1. Mookerjiin "Buddhistic Studies", p 239. 
2. J., II, p. 277. "Porli".'akarajrmo ca attano putte, evam ete nihatamanadappa situnhak

khama lokacarittaiiu ca bhavissantiti attano nag are disa pamokhe iicariye vijjamane pi sippuggaha
nattMya dure tiro rattham pesenti.' 

~ ArthaSastra, I, 5; VIII, 3; Ghoshal, Hindu Political Theories, p. 139,; Dikshitar 
"The Mauryan Polity", pp 101-105. 

4. J., V, pp. 247, 263; III, p. 238; V, p. 210. 
5. J., II, pp. 277-8 . 
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• 
"My son, get you to Takkasila, and study there." 

The boy obeyed, he bade hill pa.rents farewell, and in due courst' 8-rrived 
at Takkasila. There he enquired for the teacher's dwelling, and reached it at 
the time when the teacher had finished his lecture, and was walking up and 
down at the door of the house. When tbe lad set eyes upon the tea.cher, he 
loosed his shoes, closed his sunshade, and with a respectful greeting stood 
still where he was. The teacher saw that he was weary and welcomed the new 
comer. The lad ate, and rested a little. Then he returned' to the teacher 
a.nd stood respectfully by him. 

0 

"Where have you come from?" he asked. 
"From Benares." 
"Whose son are you ? " 
"I am the son of the king of Benares."
"Wha t brings you here ? " 

• "I come to learn," replied the lad. 
. "Well, have you brought the teacher's fee or do you wish to attend on mo 
m return for teaching you. ? " 

"I have brought a fee with qua." and with this he laid at the teacher's 
feet his purse of a thousand pieces. 

The resident pupils attend on their teacher by day, and a,t night they 
learn of him : but they who bring a fee are treated like the eldest sons in his 
house, a.nd thus they learn. And this teacher, like the rest, gave schooling to 
the prince on every light and luc.ky day. Thus the you,ng prinae was taught . 

• 
A long passage this, yet it brings befone us practically all the principal 

features of the educational system of those times. 

It would appear from the above passage that the prince left hi~ home with 
a very modest equipment and lived at his teacher.,s house as an humble student. 
The system thus inevitably fostered healthy feelings of comradeship, with 
no recognition whatsoever of earthly distinctions. In fact, we may be forced 
to feel that "youths of all sorts and conditions of life, of different classes and 
castes, had all their divisions and distinctions merged in the democracy of learn
ing." 1 And yet, instances are not rare where we receive a strong impression, 
that with what of feelings of common pursuits and of the stringency of the 
moral code binding all into one compact whole, that instinctive class-conscious
ness, specially in the aristocratic blood, 2 :as not possible to be effaced com
pletely. The first and the basic distinction that the "world-renowned teacher" 
unfortunately makes, viz., that of the paying and non-paying students receiving 
different treatment, must necessarily crea.te a feeling of distinction and divi
sion. 3 What must have the Prince, of course always coming with 1000 
pieces as the teacher's fee (iiciiryabhaga) and hence living there as an eldest son, 

-1. R. K. Mookerji in "Buddhistic Studies". p. 244. 0 

2. The Khattiyas of the Jatalcas are proud of their birth or status, what then to say of 
the Prince, the Khattiya par excellence? 

3. In this case, it mg,y be recalled that the older BriihmaJ?ical system of 'G-uruku!as' was 

0 
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felt against other poor students undergoing 'daily a course of exacting and low 
kind ol'menial service for the school' should be easily imaginable. Reading 
of human psychology, particularly of the growing youth, would be erring if it 
tried to s~ harmonious relationships under such circumstances. Try hard 
as he woulJ. to make himself amenable to the stricter system of moral and in
tellectual discipline, the prince could not, possibly, forego his aristocratic con
sciousness. Of course it was the right and duty of the teacher to punish all 
defiance of rul~s and regulations, come from whatever corner it might. But 
unfortunately the proud Khattiya youth would at once consider this as an in
sult to, and an infringement upon, his high position. And the malicious ~irit 
of revenge must have been lurking in his inner heart only to burst open when 
the opportunity presented itself, for instance, when he became the ruler of his 
kingdom. Such an instance is presented by the Tilamutthi J ataka again. 1 

In the beginning the prince behaves well. One day he goes for a bath along 
with his teacher. He sees an old woman sitting and watching some white 
seeds that she had prepared. The youth picks up a handful and eats away 
without paying anything. The same thing happens on the next and the third 
day, when the poor old woman cries out, "Master, I have been parching some 
seeds, and your pupil took a handful and a~ them! This he has done to-day, 
he did it yesterday and he did it the day before! Surely he will eat me out of 
house and home !"The teacher consoles her and causing two lads to take the 
young fellow by his two hands, smites him thrice upon the back with a bamboo 
stick, bidding him take care not to do it again. The youth keeps 
silent at the moment though the "bloodshot glare" in his eyes is not concealed, 
and after finishing his courses, reverently invites the teacher to GOme to his 
kingdom when he becomes the ~ul~r. The honest teacher, then, goes there 
and witnesses the revengeful mien of his pupil-now a king. The story, of 
course, then ends with a convincing speech of the teacher dwelling on the use
fulness of discipline which ulti~ately quiets the king. Instan~es of this kind can 
be found in other places also. The prince of the Dho'l}asakha J atalca 2 is forced 
to hear the advice of his teacher 'to suppress his cruel, harsh and violent nature, 
as, says the teacher, power that is attained by a man of violence is shortlived, 
and when it is gone from him, he is like a ship that is wrecked at sea. 3 

What were the Courses of Study that the prince cou,ld and would go 

COURSE OF 
STUDY 

through at the world-famous university of Takkasila ~ The 
three Vedas and the eighteen or all the arts (tayo vede aftharasa 
vijjhaHhdnani or • sippani) is the conventional list of the 

subjects of study taught at Takkasila. 4 The three Vedas, of course, refer 
to the older Brahmal).ic threefold knowledge-trayi vidya-that of the flk, 

perhaps m,ore sounder as under that system, it was the m,ore usual pmctice for the brahmacari 
to pay fees to his teacher only when he becam,e a snataka and ended his studentship-thus 
placing all students on equal level: Mookerji, op. cit., p. 240. G.f. also his paper on Ancient Hindu 
Education in Sir Asutmh Mookerji Silver Jubilee Volumes, III, p. 1 pp. 229-230. 

i· J., II, pp, 279·282, GG. 4-5. 
2. J., III, pp. 158·9. 
3. Ibid. G. 14. 
4. J., I, pp. 259, 356; II, p. 87 ; III, pp. 115, 122 etc . 
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the Yajus and the Siinw,n, thus showing that the Atluu·va Veda was not 
included in this curriculu,m. 1 We have, unfortunately, no merl'tion of 
individual subjects under the sciences and arts (Sippiini), 2 though there ~Jre 
stray passages which name some subjects under 'scientific and/ technical 
education,' which may or may not come under the 'Eighteen Sippas or 
Vijjhiitphiiniini". Of these, we may particularly note the folloWing: Ele· 
phantLore (Hatthisutta), 3 Magic Charms (mante), 4 Hunting by bow (dhanu
kofim nissiiya luddakammam); 5 Spell for understanding all \nimals' cries 
(Sabbariivajiinananw,ntam) 6 and Archery (lssiipasippa). 7 These were per· 
hapsOsome of the Arts and Sciences which specially attracted the prince 
more than the study of the Vedas whioh was the birthright of the Brah
mal).as, though we are not specifically told so. 8 It is rather difficult to 
conceive that the young priniJe should be prattling over the huge collection of 
hymns which were, presumably, not of much practical value in the governance 
of tbe kingdom. We may, therefore, without much fear of ill-imagination, 
dismiss the stock phrase as only conventional and take it that the general 
edu~Jation of the prince, as Hopkins 9 has carefully tried to show regarding 
the Epic prince, consisted in learning the aphorisms on horses, on elephants, 
on chariots, and practical uses of, military machines like araGhery, and fine 
arts and a general knowledge of philosophy economics and politics-the 
Anvik$iki, V iirttii and Da'l}~aniti of the Dharmasfitms and of Kautilya .. 

As regards his general mode of life at the University, there is nothing 

STUDY OF 
POLITICS 

more to be said, as it was the same as that of any other 
student excepting the distinction which we noticed before, 
viz., that he, being one o!the group of iicariyabhiigadiiyakiis, 

lived a somewhat privileged life, being tre.ated as the eldest son of the 
teacher. We have no knowledge as to the manner in which these princes , 

• 
l. Kautilya, also has the triple vedas, together with anvik{liki (philosophy) varta (econo· 

mics) and da'!<taniti (politics) as the courses of study for a prince: See Arthasastra, I, 5; Of. 
Manu, VII, 43. 

2. The Mil-indapanho, VI, II, gives the individual names of the l9 sippas, then current. 
For the names of the various subjects of study in the older Brahma7!as and Upani~ads, see 
Mookerji, Sir Asutosh Silver Jubilee Memorial Volume, III, pt. I, pp. 237-42. K{latravidya 
must have been a special subject for a prince. 

3. J., II,.p. 47. 
4. Ibid, p .. 100. 
5. Ibid., p. 200. 
6. J., Ill, p. 415. o 
7. J., I, p. 356; II, p. 87; III, p. 219; V, p. 128. 
8. The following references seem to indicate that the princes generally learnt only 

the Sippas, no mention of the Vedas being made: J., III, p. 238; V, pp. l6l, 177,247, 
426. 

9. J.A.O.S., 13, pp. 108-U2. Som,e pertinent rem,arks of the erudite scholar are worth 
noticing: "The active young knight and busy trader must have performed the duties toward 
the Veda in a very perfunctory manner, if at all. The more reasonable supposition seems to me 
to be that, while in the early age there was no let to the desire of a young warrior if he wished 
to be Veda-learned, the convenient practic~s of his_ caste nevertheless constrained most qt his 
attention to arms ... and he probably d1d nothing more than go over the text of the freda. 
The memorizing of even one Vedic collection, it is absurd to believe, could have been attempted 
by such young warriors as those the Epic depicts. The practice must have been peculiar to the 
man of leisure, the priest.'' 
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mixe<i with other students, Brahma:t;tas, merchants and others. But one 
interesling thing can be seen. Princes hailing from different kingdoms, here, 
contract friendship, 1 as we saw in the beginning of this Se:.;tion, which had 
considera e effect upon their lives later on. Even some of the teachers 
seem to ha taken a good deal of interest in the internal affairs of the king~ 
doms. which ere represented by these princes. They were able, on the 
basis of repor\s procu,red from their pu,pils, to form a somewhat definite idea 
regarding the prospects of their pupils in their own countries and the dangers 
they were likely to face in the near future". 2 Furthermore, they must have 
had a general idea about the motives that led to rivalries and struggtes in 
politics and how these could be clearly checked. With these notions in their 
minds, they did not forget to tender practical and valuable advice to these 
aspiring Khattiya youths, whieh proved remarkably helpfu,l in facing the 
calamities when they took the reins of Government in their hands. 

It is through such practical advice that the prinoe in the Thusa-Ja-raka3 

succeeds later on, when he ascends to the throne, in averting a great calamity 
coming from his own son who was planning a plot against him. A teacher at 
Takkasila presents a set of five weapons to a prince when he leaves the Univer~ 
sity and starts for home, with the help o~which he defeats a very powerful 
enemy on the wa.y. 4 There is an exceptional case where a king places his 
sons each under the charge of a separate courtier (amacca) with directions to 
teach them each what they ought to learn (st:kkhitabbayu-ttakam). The Sam
vara .Jataka, 5 where this occu,rs, shows how great the influence of the teacher 
was in moulding the character of the prince. The courtier who takes charge 
of the youngest prince imparts to him 'something more than a mere academic 
education--something that is tb-e product of deep political knowledge which 
guides the prince successfully through his ·grave responsibilities'. 

How long did he stay ~broad for education is nowhere stated in the 
Jatakas. 6 'l'he education of a prince was not yet complete when he left the 
University. It was now the time to have a practical training of what he had 
learnt in theoq. It is with this intent that we find the princes, after complet~ 
ing their studies at Takkasila, undertaking extensive travels. through towns 
and villages and all the land to acquire all practical usages and understand 
country observances. 7 And when, after such an extensive travel rich with 
experience, he returns to his country, the prince has to demonstrate his learn~ 

1. For instance, S~e J., IV, pp. 3~~ !f. 
2. Sen, op. cit., p. 78. 
3. J., III, pp. 122-125. 
4. J., I, pp. 273-275. 
5. J., IV, pp. 131 !f. 
6. Under the older Brahm,al)ical system, as found in the Dharmasutras and other works, 

'from, seven and a hal£ to thirteen, eighteen, twenty-four, thirty-six, forty-eight or even more 
years are demanded, till their study be perfected.' Hopkins says : ... and we shall be ante
ced,ntly disposed to think that the students of warrior and people-caste were perlnitted to 
give up study under easier conditions, as they were easily freed from penances obligatory on 
priests." J .. A. 0. S., 13, p. 108. 

7. J., III, pp. U5, 238-"Sab/Ja samayasippam ca siklchissama desr:warittam cajanissama;" 
V, pp. 247 426. · 
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ing and various accomplishments and impress upon his father. 1 He is then 
fit to be appointed to the post of U paraja or Viceroy. 2 It is not di~ult to 
imagine that the return of the prince was something more than an ordinary 
occurrence, and was attended by festivities both in the palace arn· the city. 
A king of Benares, thus, orders a general amnesty for all prisoners o the return 
of his son from Takkasila. 3 

. 
It was probably usual for the princes to get married afitJr their return 

MARRIAGE. from Takkasila and before their assuming the post and charge 
0 of Viceroyalty. We cannot form any definite idea as to how 

these royal marriages were accomplished. 4 Marriages between nephews and 
nieces were in vogue. 5 Even those between brothers and sisters are 
known, 6 where they afterwards succeed as kings and queens. But these 
seem to be very rare cases. The more usual custom was probably to get 
a bride from other royal families. Instances of this kind we have already 
noticed in connection with Political History. But who chose the bride ? 
The prince himself ? Most probably he did not. Looking to the general 
custom in vogue in other grades of society of the times, it seems the parents
the king and the queen-found out a wife for their son. The /{usa J iitaka 7 

is an instance in point. If we wi~ to rely on this single Jataka, we may 
derive some interesting information. Counsellors were despatched to find out 
a suitable princess. They would approach the father of a worthy princess 
and say 'Our king desires to contract a marriage (avaha) with your daughter.' 
If decided, the parents with a great retinue, went on an appointed day to 
bring the princess. On their return the city was decorated, prisoners re
leased and festivities indulged in. This was the proper marriage. But, as 
we shall see, a king was free in having as mAny wives as he liked. He dwelt 
in a separate palace of his own. 8 

It goes on all well if the prince is the onl:. son of his father. Nothing 

VICEROY· 
ALTY. 

unusual happens and the prince, without any hindrance, 
marries, becomes the Viceroy and, after his father's death, 
ascends to the throne. 9 But in many cases he has at least 

one brother, if not more, who turns out to be a stumbling block in the way 
of his succession to the throne, and suddenly on the death of the aged 

1. J., III, p. 159 ; IV ,pp. 96,402; Of. Artha.Sastra, I, 17. 
2. J., I, p. 259; II, p. 212; III, pp. 123, 159, «l7 ; IV, pp. 96, 168, 176, 402 ; V, p. 22; 

VI, p. 30. It is only very rarely that princes obtain power immediately after return from. the 
University, J., IV, pp. 96, 316; V, pp. 177, 458. 

3. J., IV, p. 176-"assa ... agatakale raja sabba'Tfi bandhanagarar:i sodhapetva." 
4. See for Royal Marriages in the Great Epic, Hopkins, J.A.O.S., 13, pp. 167-70. 
5. J., I, p. 457. 
6. J., IV, p. 105. 
7. J., V, pp. 281-5. 
8. J., II, p. 374; IV, p. 191; VI, pp. 491, 498, 502; III, p. 415. 
9. This seems to be the norm.al course of the life of the prince as the following pas~ges 

occurring often, will show: "So vayappatto Takkasilam gantva uggahitasippo agantva pitu sippam 
dassetva uparajjam labhitva aparabhage pitu accayena raja hutva. . . dhammena rajjam karento . .. 
J., III, pp. 159, 407: IV, pp. 176, 402; al~o J., I, p. 135; II, p. 113, 349; V, 22. 
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father there is an outburst of jealousies, which soon develops into a bitter 
fratricNal war. 1 In the ordinary course of affairs, the elder of the two 
brothers becomes Upariija on the completion of his education and the 
younger 1 given the post of Commander-in-chief (seniipati). And, if nothing 
u,ntoward ppens, when the father dies, the elder ascends to the throne 
as a king a the younger is appointed as Upm·aja. 2 In the event of a 
king having ore than two sons, the usual practice followed was perhaps 
this, that the married and settled down and either lived as the king's com
panions3 or the king gave them each a province and let them go. 4 

• 
The real conflict, however, arises in case the younger brother begins to 

CONFLICTS 
BETWEEN 
BROTHERS. 

cherish an idea of getting hold of the kingdom putting aside 
his elder, whose was the hereditary claim to the throne. We 
have sufficient evidence to get an idea of these conflicts. The 
youngest prince of a king of Benares consults some Pa~Jeeka 

Buddhas regarding his prospects of su,ccession and finding that he has none, 
he leaves the country and on the advice of his consultants goes straight
away to Gandhara where he succeeds in securing the throne. 5 In some 
cases, even after the elder has already su~eeded to the throne, the younger 
does not leave the idea and carries on his secret plannings. A report is 
made by a slave to the king of s1wh plottings of his brother. The king 
becomes suspicious and interns his brother in a certain house near the 
palace. The man somehow manages to escape and returns with a vast army 
and invites his brother either to surrender the throne to him or give ba.ttle. 
In a fight that ensues the elder is killed and the you,nger ea,sily gets to the 
throne. 6 Elsewhere 7 the elde~ brother is serving as the U pariija and the 
younger as Commander-in-Chief during the life time of their father. After 
the death of the King, the courtiers, as was usu,al, want to make the elder 
son king, but he is overtaken by a feeling of disgust for the kingdom which • is then offered to his younger brother. But shortly afterwards he gets rid 
of his erstwhile feeling and is tempted to seize the kingdom. He proceeds to 
the capital with a host of his followers, invites the king to give battle or 
su,rrender, who, out of discretion, abdicates the throne and gets himself 
appointed as Upariija under his elder brother. 

I. Sen, op. cit., p. 79. 
2. J., I, 133; II, 367; IV, p. 168; ¥I, p. 30; also J., II, p. 212. 
3. J., II, p. 116 " .... te satta pi jana anupubbena vayappatta gharavasam galtetva ra1iiio 

sahaya viya vicaranti.'' 
4. J., IV, p. 131-"Raja tesam janapadam datva uyyojesi :" VI, p. 294-G. 1284-

"Puttam va bhataram sam va 
8ampagga1fhati Khattiyo 
Gamehi nigamehi vii; 
Ratthe janapadeh i vii;.'' 

We have the evidence of the Edicts of Asoka where we find that Kumaras were appointed 
as hiads of provinces. Bhandarkar Asoka, pp. 325-9. 

• 

5. J., I, pp. 395-399. 
6. J. VI, pp. 30-31. 
7, J. IV, pp. 168-9, 
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A somewhat similar incident occurs in another pJace also. 1 The king 
on his death-bed recommends to the courtiers that his elder son should41!!'ucceed 
to the throne and the younger should be heir-apparent. The elder however, 
has no liking for kingship but lives in all royal state and the younge IS conse
crated as king. Here again ear-poisoning is at work against the er brother 
who is about to be taken prisoner, when out of disgust he g s away to a 
foreign country where he earns his living by archery that he had learnt at Tak
kasila. 

~indn political literature lays down a great principle viz., "ra"jyam 

RELATIONS 
BETWEEN 
FATHER & 
SON. 

rak$ati rak$ita~", 2 meaning that he who is protected protects 
the realm. 3 That is, the king should protect himself. This 
personal safety must be from his own sons, thieves and 
enemies. Kaut.ilya devotes a whole chapter on "protection of 
princes" 4 wherein he, with his usual masterly insight into 

human nature and current conditions, . shows what a danger the prince is 
likely to be to a father, and lays down what steps should be taken by the 
latter to protect himself against the former, He quotes the opinions 
of some of his predecessors in this connection which, at times 5 go to horrible 
extremes. One of these, that of0 Bharadva,ja, is that "princes like crabs 
have a notorious tendency of eating up their begetter". 6 The retort must 
have been an outcome of long experience with actualities, and not a com
monplace .theoretical speculation. The Jiitakas place before us a good many 
nstances of the tendency described above. 

A prince of 16 years of age becomes g~eedy of his father's splendour (siri
vibhavam) and is tired of waiting for his deatg. He resolves to kill him and in 
this he is bestirred by his follov,·ers ( upa!thiikii), who are of the opinion that it is 
no good getting kingdom when one is old. He tries four expedients one after 
another viz., (a) administering poison to his fat~er's food (visam khiidiipetvii), 
(b) taking his stand amongst his fv,ther's councillors at the time of the great 
levee (mahiiupatthiinam) and striking him a blow with his sword when off his 
guard, (c) stabbing him at the top of the stairs in the royal closet and (d) 
hiding himself beneath the bed-stead in the king's chamber on the floor of the 
palace intending to kill him as soon as he enters the room. But everytime 
the impatient prince fails to carry out his plans and he finally begs his father's 
pardon. The father, however, has apparently no faith in his son. So the 
prince is bou,nd in chains, placed into prisWl hou,se and well guarded. 7 A 
similar thing happens in another J iiw.ka. 8 The prince, greedy of the throne 

1. J., II, p. 87 
2. Of. Arthasastra I, 17. 
3. Diksitar, Hindu Adminisvrative Instit1~tions, p. 98. 
4. Arthasastra, I, 17. 
5. For instance .those of the Ambhiyas and of Viitavyadhi: Ibid; Of. 

Political Theories, p. 152. 
6. Arthasastra, I, 17. 
7. J., III, pp. 123-5, GG. 149-152. 
8, J.:, III, pp. 216-8. 

Ghoshal, Hindu. 
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says to his followers: "My f8-ther is still young. When I come to look upon 
his funttral pyre I shall be a worn-out old man. What good will it be for·me 
to come to the throne then~". 1 Machinations are on foot. And here again, 
stirred bj\his followers, who by the by do not approve of the idea of going 
to the fron~· · rand raise an open revolt against his father, he tries to use some 
expedients: ~z., (a) killing him near the bathing ghat (nahiinapokkhara'l)i 
(b) stabbing m at the foot of the stair-case (sopiinapiidamule) and (c) kill
ing him by a ow of the 'spoon-shaped instrument with its long handle poi
soned (dighada'l)~ikam dabbipaltara'l)am). He fails and is arrested, put in 
chains and thrown into prison. The way in which the princes are dealt.vith 
in both the instances given above agrees well with the policy as laid down by 
Visalak~a and Parasara according to Kautilya, 2 viz., that the unruly prince 
should be kept under guard in a definite place or fort. 

Very often the king smelt the suspicious nature of his son when acting 
as a Viceroy; He did not, then, want his presence in the city, as long a~ he 
himself was alive . Thus ponders a king on seeing his son who had come to 
pay his respoots to him: "This feUow may do me wrong, if he gets an oppor
tunity." And he asks him to go away from his city and live in another place. 
The son goes to a village and dwells there w~h his wife. 3 Another instance of 
such a banishment is given in the Putabhatta Jiitaka. 4 Accompanied with his 
wife the prince comes to a village and lives there during the rest of his 
father's life. Similarly a king growing suspicious on observing how magnificent 
was the pomp of his son, banishes him from his realm. The prince with his 
wife makes his way to the Himalayas and lives there till his father's death. 5 

Similar are the fears entertained h.y the king of the Bhur1:datta J iitaka, 6 

and he orders the heir-appartlnt to accept a life of temporary exile 
from the city. In all these instances, we notice that the exile was 
only temporary; immediately 8fter the death of the father, the prince re
turned to take charge of the wgdom which was hereditary (kulasantakam). A 
few more instances of these unfilial relations may be noticed. A king wants 
to get rid of his son whom he had appointed as the Viceroy. When his Kingdom 
is attacked by a hostile king, he orders his son to go and defend the city. But 
the latter, knowing the situation, leaves the city, the whole popUlation follow
ing him. The king thus left helpless flees away with his wife and the purohita 
and the prince then comes back to occupy the throne. 7 In another place8 

a prince actually puts his father to death and in this case also the parricide . . 
1. Ibid, p. 216 "mayham pita taru!Lo, aham etassa dhiimakiilam olokento mahallako 

bhavissami jaraji'f'fO, tadase kale laddhenapi rajjena leo attho ?" Almost the same words 
occur again at J., V, p. 263. 

2. ArthaSastra, I, 17 "tasmadekasthanaparodhassreyan." 
3. J., III, p. 67-" ... ayam mam antare dusseya" . 
4. J., II, p. 203-" ... raja padubbheyyapi me ayam ti attano puttam asankato nihari." 
5. J., II, p. 229-"Biira1}asiraja attano puttassa parivarasampattim disva uppannasanko 

puttam rat.th.a pabbajesi". 
6. J., VI, p. 158 ; also II, p 116. 
7. J., III, pp. 415-7 "Pita ta1k opparajje thapesi. Kincapi uparajje thapesi marape

tuka~o pana tam hutva ditthumpi na icchesi." Dr. Sen, op. cit., p. 82; seems to have read 
th~ passage wrongly. Kautilya. has his sympathies with pr~nces who may be wrongly or 
unjustly put to troubles by theu fathers and gives some advwe. Arthasastra, I, 18. 

8. J., v, p. 263. 
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is 4elped by his attendants, while the priestly friend flies away to the Hima· 
layas on hearing about this plot. • 

· We have now reached a stage in the course of our narration, whep-the king 
begins to play his part in the administration of the kingdomts ·a ·prince, 1 

when, of course, the cases ju,st before described were abse. nt, and a was norma,l. 

The Jiitakas u,nfortunatelydo not give us any clear idea a ut the duties 
and functions of the Viceroy. As a matter of fact, there is not much said about 
his person or his office, as he is oftener than not described as only assuming the 
thro9te after his father's death. What they sometimes speak is confined only 
to superficial things. Thus we see that on ceremonial occasions the Upariija 
sits behind the king on the back of the elephant, 2 a seat which is otherwise 
occupied by the purohita. 3 He probably used to pay his devoirs (riijupa!
!hiinam) to the king at evening. 4 The Kurudhamma Jiitaka 5 has an in
ter~ting thing to say in this connection : "and when they came to the palace 
cou,rtyard in his car," thus runs the description about the Viceroy's visit to 
the palace, "if he wished to eat with the king, and spend the night there, he 
would throw his r:eigns and goad upon the yoke ; and that was a sign for the 
people to depart: and next morning early they would come again and stand 
awaiting the Viceroy's departure. And the charioteer (too) would attend 
the car and come again with it early in the morning and wait by the King's 
door. But if the Viceroy would depart at the same time, he left the reins and 
goad there in the chariot (antorathe), and went in to wait upon the king. 
Then the people, taking it for a sign that he would presently depart, stood wait
illg there at the palace door." There is ~othing taht may sound incredible 
in this account and it really gives a welcome sidelight on Court-life of those . 
days. 

It is very likely that the Viceroy sometimes took part in the administra
tion of justice and had higher authority than the Seniipati or the priest who 
also, not infrequently, are seen acting as judges. A man who had lost his suit 
at the hand of the then judge, a priest who took bribes, approaches the Viceroy 
and appeals for justice. The Viceroy comes to the Coun and overrides the 
judgment of the former judge and makes the man the owner of his disputed 
property. 6 

I. The Crown Prince or Yuvariija is always mentioned as one among the eighteen 'tirtluui' 
or the heads of departments of the state of ancient ~dian historical literature. For the names 
of these, See Nag, Les Theories Diplomatiques De L' Inde Angienne, pp. 38 if; also Jayaswal, 
Hindu Polity, II, pp. 133-4. See Artha5iistra I, 12. Under Mauryan administration he was a 
regular officer of the state drawing a handsome allowance of 48,000 pa1fas yearly, the highest 
remuneration equal to that of the p1trohita, Commander-in-Chief, King's mother and queen: 
Of. ibid. V. 3. See Also Jayaswal, op. cit., pp. 1.24-5. 

2. J., II, p. 374. 
3. For he was a constant companion of the king whenever he went outside. See J., IV, p. 

232; v, p. 101. 
4. J., II;·pp. 374; VI, p. 131. 
5. J., II, pp. 374-5. 
6. J., VI, p. 131. That the Viceroy had a share in the administration of justice i!Palso 

clear from the Commentary on the Mahiiparinibbii1fa Suttanta, wherein we find that "the 
process of law from the institution of a snit to its final decision was a considerably complicated 
affair'\ Of. Fick, op. cit., p. 107 and note, --· 

.0 
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The Uparaja was considered as a "sub-king," a vice-regent. He however 

did not,necessarily act for the king during the latter's absence. Once a king 
entrusts the kingdom to the care of his mother. 1 Another king who sets ou,t 
on a lon~journey to discover his fau,lts, hands over the charge of the realm to 
the minis~rs as a whole. 2 Sometimes he is seen acting as a mediator be-
tween the ki\g and the ministers. 3 

· 

More tha\ these vague indications of the Viceroy's functions, we are not 
told anything about him. 4 

Just a few moments before we saw how the whole problem of succession 
to the throne was complicated by premature jealousies on the part o! the 

princes. We also notice, inter alia, that kingship was gene
SUCCESSION: rally hereditary in character (Kulasantakam), 5 and the king
HEREDITARY dom descended directly to the king's eldest son, 6 as were 
AND ACCORD- the conditions from the Vedic times. 7 This was the general 
ING TO. PRI- custom: Abnormal circumstances of course arose when. 
MOGENITURE. this cu,stom was, or rather had to be, set aside. That King-

ship was hereditary is also clear from the stories where we 
witness people's anxiety for the perpetuation of the royal line. Thu,s for 
instance in the Suruci J ataka 8 , we ob~erve a vast gathering of towns
folk in the palace courtyard with upbraidings. "What is it ?" asks 
the king. "Fault we have no other to find," reply the people, "hu,t 
this, that you have no son to keep you,r line. You have but one queen, 
·yet a royal prince should have sixteen thousand at the least. Choose a 
company of women, my lord: some worthy wife will bring .you a son." 
The monogamous king, however, r~fuses to flinch from his previous promise. 
Then the virtuous queen bersel£, playing the part of mother and wife 
to the king, presents to him a company of women. It is again the same anxi~ 
ou,s and assailing feelings of the people that drive the poor, helpless king of the 
Kusa Jataka 9 to agree to t~e barbarous proposal of exposing all the women 
of the harem, including even the chief qu,een, for promiscu,ou,s intercou,rse 
with his own subjects in order to obtain a son to succeed to the throne. 

As a rule, only the sons of the .Qldest queen (aggamahesi) who must be, as 
Fick surmises, 1 0 of the same caste as the king and thus a Khattiya, seem legi
timate heirs to the Crown. 

I. J., VI, p. 95. 
2. J., IV, p. 370. 
3. J., II, p. 316. 
4. In a. drama ascribed to Bhii.sa, ~find that one duty of his was to keep a record of the 

public proceedings-Paiicaratra, Act II, 41: S. V. Venkateswara, Indian Culture through the 
Ag~, II, p .• 106. 

5. J., I, p. 395; II, pp. 116, US, 203, 231, 264, 323; III, pp. 67, 125, 149, 159, 216, 
407, 439; IV, p. 124; VI pp. 34, 158: Of. Bhavablluti, Uttararamacaritam, I, s1, 22. 

6. J., I, pp. 127, 137; II, pp. 39, 87, 212; VI, pp. 30,96; Of. Artlu:iSastra I, 17. 
7. For the Vedic period see Zimmer, Altindische Leben, pp. 162, 172; views of different 

scholars on the point: Ved. Ind. Il, p. 211; for the epic period, See Hopkins, op. cit., 13 pp. 
U7~ ' 

8. J., IV, pp. 317 .f.f. 
,j}. J., V, pp. 279 .f.f. cf. Hopkins, op cit., 13, p. 138 n. 
10. op. cit., p. 123. That the eldest should always be a Khattiya was not, and could not' be 

the conditio sine qua non of succession for we have instances where women others than of the 
Khatt&ya caste a.re made chief queens whose sons must succeed • 

• • 
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Exceptions to the general rule given above, viz., that of heredity and 

EXCEPTIONS primogeniture, did naturally arise. With regard to ~be first, 
. · we may note the following: If a king was without a, son, his 

brother, if any he had, could ascend the throne 1 • If he left a nepJiew and a 
daughter su,rviving him, he would nominate his nephew to theJI;hrone and 
marry his daughter to him, in which case the continuity of fe direct line 
alone was broken but the dynasty did not end. Such are the wo instances 
furnished by the AsilakkhaJ}a and the M udapiiJ}i J arakas. 2 

As regards the latter, it is suffirient to remember, that the custom usually 
in v<fgue was to confer the crown upon the first born as the numerous references 
show. And if we find youngers occupying the throne, it is always clearly in 
contravention to the long-standing principle. The cases we noticed before, 
where the eldest sons in their temporary fits leave the throne and the youngers 
occupy it, are, no doubt, exceptions to the general rule. When a Benares king 
on his death-bed instructs his courtiers that "all my sons have a right to the 
white umbrella : but you, may give it to him that pleases your mind," 3 he 
speaks something that is obviously unusual. If the youngest prince is 
recognised in this case by his elder brothers as king, it is due to his extra
ordinary virtues. In the same wny the youngest prince of the Telapatta 
Jiitaka, 4 does consult some paccekabuddhas regarding his prospects of succes
sion, but be is disappointed. 

If there was neither a male heir nor a kinsman who could succeed, the suc
cessor was, most probably, chosen by the ministers and the 

WOMEN AND citizens combined. In no circumstance was the crown form
SUCCESSION. 

ally placed on the head •of a woman. However, an inci-
dental statement would seem to indicate tb.at such cases, though excep
tional, did occur. Thud says a giithii of the KaJ}if,ina Jataka 5 

"Cursed by the dart of love that works roen pain, 
Cursed by the land where women rule supreme, 
And cursed the fool that bows to woman's sway." 6 

There is also a real instance wher~ the throne is handed over to a woman. 
Ori the death of king Udaya no king was seb up, but the commands of his wife. 
Udayabhadda were promulgated and the ministers carried on the administra
tion of the kingdom.7 In another story, 8 a brother gives his own share of the 
kingdom to his sister, but it is not clear whether the latter was duly crowned. 
We learn from another story9 that when th~ throne of Benares was left vacant 

1. .• T., Vl, p. 40; also V, p. 185. 
2. J., I, pp. 455 fl; II, pp. 323 fl. 
3. J., IV, pp. 131 fl. 
4. J., I, p. 39"5. 
5. J., I, p. 155 G. 12 "dhiratthu tam janapadam yattha ·itth·i pari?tilyika." 
6. The same thing is told more clearly in the prose portion of the same J iltaka "yam jana· 

padam milt·ugilmo vicilreti anusiisati so itthi-pari?tilyako janapado garahito va." 
7. ;J., IV, p. 105 "Aiiiio riljil nahosi, udayabhaddilya eva ana pavatti, amaccil rajjam aRusa

simsu;" 
8. J;, IV, p. 84. 
9. J., IV, p.487-G. 314. 

0 
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by the k1p.g turning a hermit, the people gathered before the palace door and 
requeste(i the qu,een to undertake royal duties. All these may be exceptions, 
but they'ft least show that women also sometimE's took the reins of govern
ment in their hands. 

This leads Uti to the question of election. From what has already been said, 
., an impression might have gained grou,nd, that the matter of 

ELECTION. succession was wholly and solely in the hands of the king. Bu,t 
this was not always the case. There was the people's voice, vox populi, 
wh1ch became specially uppermost when the question of electing a 
new successor arose, owing to the lack of a regular heir. On the tl.eath 
of a king of Gandhara, a prince hailing from Magadha was placed on the vaoant 
throne by the joint will of the citizens and the Courtiers of Takkasila. 1 The 
Pancaga.ru Jataka 2 does speak of the same prince as one on whom the kingdom 
was conferred by the people (nagaravasiki). Elsewhere 3 a king while renounc
ing the world as vn ascetic, directs his people to elect a successor. Slt(lh a 
popular voice is also ·heard from the timely warning given to the vicious prince 
of the Ekapa1J1Ja Jataka :4 "The people of this kingdom, dreading what a 
prince so fierce and passionate may beco)lle when king, will not place you on 
the throne but; uproot you like this nimh tr~ a.nd drive you forth into exile." 
It is apparent from all this that the people could, under some circumstances 
at least, elect a king. 5 The people's voice was also effective in cases where 
kingly rule proved baneful or oppressive. Bu,t about_Jhis, we s}lall speak later 
on, whilE' examining the character of the monar0hicat rule in general. Let us 
here ca.rry on the discussion on election to its logical conclusion. And here 
we come to examine instances wh~e the rule of heredity and primogeniture 
were done away with, a.nd the qw.estion of suc0ession fell in the hands of the 
ministers and the citizens. 

Of course, as a general rule, the deathbed instructions of a monarch re-
MINISTERS garding succe~sion were followed, if he had left an heir to the 
AND throne. But we have instances which show that heredity was 
ELECTION. often not the sole support by which a prince could get on 
to the throne. He was thoroughly examined by the ministers and if found 
worthy and capable, then only he was declared fit for kingship. Thu.s the 
Gama7),icarpJa Jataka 6 relates how the ministers, after they had performed 
the funeral ceremonies with great eclat and made funeral gifts, met in the 
palace and told the prince that he, being rather young, could only be 

• 
I. J., I, p. 399, "Atka sabbe amaccii ca niigarii ca e!cacchandii hutvii Bodhisatta,m ..•• 

a~kisiiicitva Takka.siliiriijanam akamsu". The phrase ekacchandii o\)curs also, at J.,V, 162; Ohhan· 
da, according to Jayaswal op. cit., I, p. 115, is vote. The learned scholar has rightly recognised 
the importance of this story from the constitutional point of view. His remarks on this parti· 
cular point may not be wholly acceptable owing to the obscure nature of the evidence, "ThiS 
was a referendum. of the whole city, and not the city assembly only." Of. Sen, op. cit., p. 61. 

2. J., I, p 470. · 
3. J., V, 187-"Aham tumhakam kiiici na homi, attano rajana1h ga'l}hatha" See Se~J. ·op. 

cit., p. 61. · 
'\. J., I, p. 507. 
5. We cannot subscribe ·to Fick's view that ''election by the people as represented ·ia 

the Vedas and the Epics is nowhere mentioned (in the JatakaH)". Fick, op. cit., p. 125. 
6. J., II, p. 297. . 

• • 
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consecrat~d to the throne after he had satisfied their tests pertaining to the 
administration of justice. In another Jiitaka, 1 11 king of Benarjls leaves 
behind a stupid son, an idle lazy loafer. The Courtiers (amacce) hoJrl a trial 
to test his worth before consecrating him to the throne. At the end they 
find that the prince was a blind fool : 

''Not right from wro.ng, nor bad from good he knows; 

1
. 

He curls his lip but no more sense he shows." 2 

Here again, it is worth our notice, the nature of.the test proposed clearly shows 
that the king must above all be qualified to administer proper justice. The 
prin~e here fails in the test and is not allowed to succeed. In his stead is in
stalled as king, Bodhisatta, the !Jdviser in things spiritual and temporal of the 
former king. Elsewhere3 we find the courtiers choosing as the king an ele
pha.n.t-trainer (hatthaca1·iya), after the deceaseof the king whom he ha.d 
served valiantly during an invasion from a hostile king. 

lrrom the above instances it appM.rs that sometimes if not a1ways, the 
prince was refused the right of succeeding to the throne if he was found defi
cient intellectually or otherwise. 4 Heredity, then, was not the sole qualifi
cation, if it be so called, by which a prince could claim his right to the throne. 
The hereditary principle was to ~e qualified by that of capacity. Another 
thing that must be observed in this connection is, that as far as they did not 
vitally affect the people in general, such cases of succession as noticed above 
were settled by the minflters. 5 

. 

We have now to examine a peculiar custom reflected in the J iitakas~ 
PHUSSA· that of choosing a success<2r to the vacant throne. We mean 
RATHA the choice by the festal car-the Phussaratha. 6 The 
CEREMONY. ceremony is described in not less than four Jiitakas' with 
more or less detaHs, the fullest description being given in the Mahiijanaka 
·Jataka. 8 

• 
I. J., II, p. 264. 
2. Ibid. G. 193. 
3. J., II, p. 413. 
4. We have an instance in the Ulflka Jataka, II, pp. 352-3, where we find that the original 

election of Mr. Owl was set aside m.a.inly on the ground of his defective appearance. Sim.ilarly 
in another place, J., IV, pp. 407 fl., inspite of protests, a king gives away his eyes to a. Briih· 
ma.l}a. and then he thinks : "What has a blind m.an to do with ruling ? I will hand over my 
kingdom to the courtiers and go into my park and become an ascetic and live as a holy man." 
Elsewhere, a prince struck with leprosy departs into the forest: J., V, p 88: it seems from all 
this that physical defects were considered to be a serious bar to succession to the throne, 
morally if not legally. See Jayaswal, op. cit., II. PI' 115-6 ; but see Hopkins, J. A. 0. S., 13, 
p. 144 "no such bar was felt to be infringible in the early period." Gf. Dikshitar, Hindu 
:Admini8trative ln8titutionB, p. 69. 

5. Here, as in the phussaratha ceremony, the ministers who choose and anoint a king -may 
well correspond to the Vedic Rajakart: and the Buddhist Rajakattiiro-king makers: See Ved 
Ind., II, p. 210; Digha Nikaya, II, p. 233. The JatalcaB also know these RajakattiiraB. J., 
V, p. 220-G. 88; 258-G. 36: VI, pp. 259-; 268-G. 1159; 283-G. 1234; 313-G. 1373. 

6. 'Phussa' is not 'pu11pa'-flower, but it corresponds to the Sanskrit pu~ya: Fick's con· 
jecture is meaningless: op. cit., p. 125 n. pufya is a name for the 'ti11yii' nakfatra in the 
Atharvaveda, xix, 7, 2, meaning auspicious: See Edgerton, J. A. 0. S. 33, p. 160. "pu11yaratha" 
is mentioned by Kantilya, ArthaSastra, II, 33, together with other kinds of chariots. • 

. 7 .. J, III, pp. 238-9; IV, p. 39-40; V, p. 248; VI, p. 39. It is also referred to at J. 
Vl,p.l60. . . 

8. J., VI; p. 39/f. 

0 
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On the seventh day after the demise of the heirless king, which was the 
usual da~ for Royal Consecration, 1 the funeral obsequies being over, . the 
purohita l%epares the festal car as it is previously announced in the city by 
beat of drums. The city is decorated. Four lotus-coloured horses are yoked 
to the. car with coverlets spread over them. Five insignias of royalty (rajd
kakudani), 2 are placed on the chariot. The chariot is then attended by a 
complete fourfcV.d army and by musical instruments going behind it because 
it contains no ruler. The house priest (purokita) of the late king sprinkle.-; 
the strap (rathanandi) of the car and the goad (patodam) with water from a 
golden vessel (suva1}1}abkinkare1)a) (as if in coronation) and sends it fortft to 
him who has sufficient merit to rule the kingdom. The car goes solemnly 
round the palace and proceeds up the kettle-drum road (bherivithim). The 
General and the other officers of the state each think that the car is coming 
up to him, but it passes by the houses of them aJl, and having gone solemnly 
round the city it goes out by the eastern gate and remains standing at the iate 
of the park outside. The future king is soon found out resting on the usual 
ceremonial seat in the park and bearing 'the marks of royalty upon his person.' 
And since upon being awakened he conducts himself in a manner suitable to 
such a position, he is made king by the ho~epriest who consecrates him and 
leads him to the city. 

We fully associate ourselves with Dr. Fick, 3 in his doubts and conjectures 
on this particular point: "Have we to see in these legends the mythical form 
of an aetna] event, namely, the selection of a king by the purohita, or is the 
phussaratha nothing but a product of the rich imagination of the story-teller ~ 
To this no definite answer can be ~iven, so long as our knowledge of. phussa
ratka is confined to the Jatakas, 4 but we do not consider the possibility ex
cluded, that when the king died without an heir and the ministers chose a 
successor from among themselves or from another royal house, the latter was 
conveyed to his residence in :manner similar to the ceremony described in 
the stories, and that people spread rumours about him that he was discovered 
as the right man by a miracle introduced by the gods". 5 At least, it 

1. J., 11, P· 297; Ill, p. 238; IV pp 39; 132; V, p. 248; VI, p. 160. 

2. These are : sword, paras?l, crown, shoes and fan. For an interesting analogy bet· 
ween 'kakudha' and Kakkii of the Sikhs, see Barua in Indian Culture, I, p. 281. 

3. op. cit., p. 126. 

4. Why ? This custom in more or les~he same form is constantly described in Hindu and 
Jain literatures. Instances of this have been colleced by Tawney, J. A. S. B., November, 1891 
pp. 135 f1; J. J. Meyer, Hindu Tale.~, p. 131 ; D~akumaracharita p. 94; Edgerton, J.A.O.S, 
33, pp. 158 fl. 

5. On this particular point it is difficult for us to see eye to eye with Prof. W. Norman 
Brown, the learned folk-lorist who remarks, "There is nothing more com,mon in Hindu folk 
tales than the election of a king, when the throne is vacant, by either some or all of the 'paii
cadi•;yani' (five divinely guided instruments, state elephant, etc; See Edgerton, J.A.O.S., 33 
155 fl.) And yet this was certainly never a Hindu CUstom in historical times, nor, I think we m,ay 
safely; say, in times prehistorical.. . • These and m,any other incidents of constant occurrence 
in fictl.on are of purely imaginary existence as far as concerns real life." J.A.O.S., 39, p. 3, 
note 6" This seems to be a hasty conclusion. The very fact of its constant occurrence in lite
rature is for us a tangible support for m.aintaining that there was some such custom of selecting 
a. king in Ancient India. • 

• • 
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does not sound incredible that the people of those times should have 
been 'guided ~y the belief that the judgment of God would fa/11 upon the 
most deserving.' I 

When the election of the successor took place in the way described above 

CASTE AND 
KINGSHIP. 

or in some other form, the new king was not necessarily a 
Khattiya or a scion of a royal family. Sometimes, he was 
the son of a poor man, born in the street ; zl at other times 

he was the elephant trainer. 3 The instl:'nce of a BrahmaJ)a having been 
anointed king is furnished by the Saccamkira Jataka. 4 We have already 
refe~ed to an instance 5 where a deceased king's temporal and spiritual 
adviser, a BrahmaJ)a, is installed on the throne. Again, in the Padakula
manava J iitaka, 6 it is a Brahmal).a who after instigating a revoit against a 
thievish king and thus bringing about his death is placed on the throne by 
people. It is quite apparent from all these instances that, non-Khattiya 
kingdhip was not unknown in those days. Fink observt>s: "The legendary 
character of this narrative does not allow this to b~ taken as a proof that 
Kingship did not lie always in the hands of the Khattiyas but that persons 
belonging to other castes might occasionally be in possession of it. There 
are however some passages whicB seem to support such a theory. Even the 
lawbook:; speak of kings who do not belong to the K!}atriya caste and under
stand by these kings oflow origin who have usurped the throne."'? 

Before closing our discussion on succession and election, it would be inte
resting to notice a story which presents some illuminating 

~~ "i~~~~~8~ details as reg~rds electio~. We refer to the Ul/Uka J ataka'8 

PROCEDURE. already mentiOned above. The story runs, that once all 
birds in the Himalayas "assembled upon a flat rock for 

electing a king from amongst themselves. They searched about for a 
worthy bird, and chose the Owl; "Here is the bird we like," said they. 
And. a bird made proclamation three times to all that there would be a 
vote taken on this matter ( .... sabbesam ajjhrisayagaha?Jattham tikkhattuin 
savesi). Mter patiently hearing this announcement twice, on the third 
time up rose (utthiiya) a crow and cried out to oppose the motion, "Stay 
now! If that is what he looks like when he is being consecrated king, wha.t 
will he look like when he is angry ? If he only looks at us in anger, we shall 
be scattered like seasame seeds thrown on a hot plate. I don't want to make 
this fellow king." And enlarging upon this he uttered: 

0 

1. Sivanatha Basu, J.B.O.R.S., VII, p. 102. 
2. IV., pp. 38-40. 
3. J., II, p. 413 
4. J., I, pp. 324-6. 
5. J., II, p. 264. 
6. J., III, pp. 313-4. One more instance may be added here. A son of a woodgatherei 

(katthahiiri) is made a king in the Katthahari, J. I, pp. 134-6. 
7. op. cit., pp. 126-7. Instances of such usurpations are not wanting in history, q.eav

ing aside the questionable origin of Chandragupta Maury a Mahapadm,a who was a Sudra did 
occupy the throne of 211agadha: Cf. Pargiter, DyMsties of the Kali Afle, p. 25. 

s. J.1 II, J>P· 352·3, 
0 

0 
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"The owl is king, you say, o'er all bird-kind. 
\With you,r permissi<?n, may I speak my mind ?" 1 

Permissi<\1. being granted, Mr. Crow spoke : 
"I like not (with all deference be it said) • 
To have the Owl anointed as our Head. 
Look at his face ! if this good hu,mour be, 
What will he do when he looks angrily 1" 2 

105 
• 

Then he flew up into the air, 'walked out', cawing out "I don't like it! I don't 
like it ! " The birds then chose a golden goose and dispersed. • 

• 
The above report of the proceedings of an assembly 3 would be of immense 

interest if we wish to compare it with the procedures followed in the Buddhist 
'Sanghas' which were, as Jayaswal says, modelled after the Political Sanghas 
of the time. There is an unusual likeness between the procedure in the 
J ataka and that followed in modern political assemblies-the reading o' the 
resolution thrice, vote-taking, the walking out-all are so familiar to us. It is 
not unreasonable to infer from the nature of the evidence before us "that if the 
question of the election of a sovereign did ever come up before an assembly (or 
ministers or citizens?) the procedure follow•d was generally of the type dis
closed in the above story. There might be several candidates for the throne 
proposed by different individuals. Votes were taken and success depended 
upon the final decision of the House. 4 

Succession to the throne was accompanied by the time-honoured cere

CONSE
CRATION 

mony of consecration (Abhi~eka) which is elaborately des
cribed in the Brahrrta'l}as, but which appears to have lost 
much of its ritualfsm in the time of which our stories speak. 5 

As in the Brahmal}.ical literature so also here, the priest-generally the 
purohita- 6 consecrates the king-designate by sprinklp.g water upon him 

• 
1. II, J., p. 353-G. 58 "Sabbehi kira iiiiti,hi kosiyo issaro kato sa ce iiatihi anuniiato 

bha'f}eyya ham ekavaciyam." 
2. Ibid. G. 60 : "Name ruccati bhaddam vo ?.d~l.kaasiibhisecanark akuddhassa mukham 

passa leatham kuddho lcarissati. 
S. See Jayaswal, op. cit., pp. 115-6. 
4. Of. Sen., op. cit., p. 64. We cannot resist the temptation of quoting here-when we 

have reached the end of our discussion on election-t.he pregnant words of Hopkins with refe
rence to this question in the Epic Period : "If, however, the people had lost the right o! deter
mining absolutely the next occupant of the throne, they still retained, as we see through histo
ricallegends, in a limited though irregularJorm, the power of modifying the choice determined 
on by the aristocracy. They have still the unchallenged right of protesting against what seems 
to them an unworthy choice for their next ruler, and dare to deny any such choice to the present 
king, if it does not coincide with their views. And if we find that in no such case the people gain 
their point, it is still not less instructive to observe in what manner they lose it; for in each 
example that legend has preserved, we see that the king is obliged to make good his choice 
(never by force, but) by arguments addressed in a respectful manner to the protests of the people. 
The inner meaning of such legends seems to be that the king was not yet an absolute monarch, 
The people's constitution was the tradition of their race. This the king dared virtually to 
annul, but he did not yet venture to set it aside without a pretext, nor did he feel himself, 
independent of the veto that the people had the power of declaring" "J.A.O.S., 13, pp. 137-8. 

it. For the details of this Vedic ceremony see Dikshitar, op. cit., pp. 82 !f. also Jayaswal, 
op. cit., II, pp. 25 !f. For the ceremony as seen in the Great Epic, cf. Hopkins, J.A.O.S., 13, 
pp. 145ff. 

6. J., III, 239 ; IV, 40 ; also IV, p. 232. 
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• 
(abhisincati) from a golden vessel (suvartrtabhi'likcira). 1 The usu,al custom in 
vogu,e was this. The king was seated on a fine chair of fig-wood (udumbara
bhaddapithaka),2 and then was sprinkled with auspicious wate/ from a 
conch with spirals turned right-wise (dakkhir,tcivattasamkharatana). 3 Some
times he was seated on a heap of jewels (ratnarcisi). 4 The purohita would 
teach the prince ten ceremonies which an universal monarch had to per
form. 5 With the prince his wife also was consecrated by the ceremonial 
sprinkling and made his chief queen (aggamahesi). 6 Then the ceremony of 
spreading the royal white umbrella (seta chattama'ligalam) was gone through. 7 

On tile installation, the rule of the new king was proclaimed throughout the 
city by beat of drum. 8 A graphic description is given in the Ayoghara 
J citaka9 of the consecration and its pomp : 

The city is decorated, the state-elephant decked in magnificent caparison 
is taken out. The richly-dressed prince sits on it. They make a ride round the 
city'!md return to the palace where the prince salutes his father. He is placed 
on a pile of jewels and sprinkled from the three conches and then the white 
umbrella with itsfestoond of gold is uplifted. Especially on the accession of a 
wise, righteous and popular king, there was no end 1;o peoples' joy and festivi
ties. They raised flags and ban~rs and decked all the city. At every door 
was set up a pavilion, and scattering parched corn and flowers (lcijakusuma) 
they sat upon the decorated platforms and ate and drank. 1 0 People came from 
different parts of the city with presents (par,trtcikcifci} to honour him. The 
palace-walls were covered with plastered impressions of hands (hatthattharci
dihi).11 The festivities and rejoicings ~ereoften signalised by a release of 
prisoners. 1 2 No definite age-limit to the t~<nointing ceremonies can be gathered . 
from the Jcitakas. If the 16th year was thensu.al age for princes to go to Tak
kasila, and if we allow for four or five years to the studies, we may take the 
24th or 25th as the age of coronation. 1 3 

The prince has now become the king, the sapreme head of the state, exer
cising a considerable amount of authority and influence over every kind of 
activity-social, economic, political and even religious. As we, in ou,r present 
course of narration, practically have kept ourselves aloof from the discussion 
of the actual administrative work, it is but consistent to follow up this course 
and notice the king's life when he is free from state affairs. It would be thought, 

1. J., VI, p. 39; cf. the Epic (Hopkins, op. cit., 13, p. 145) 
2. Of. Aitareya Briihma'}a, viii, 8. O 

3. J., II, p. 409; IV, p. 350. 
4. J., IV, pp. 40, 492. 
5. J., IV, p. 232 ; dasa Oakkavattivattani. . 
6. J., IV, p. 407; V, pp. 95, 285; VI, p. 588. See Jayaswal, op. cet., II, pp. 16-7. 
7. J., IV, pp. 323, 393. 
8 .. J., V, p. 285 "Kusariijassa ana' ti bheriii carapesi: VI, p. 10. 
9. J., IV, pp. 492-3. 

10. J., II, pp. 240-1 ; VI, pp. 42-3. 
11. J., VI, p. 42. Of. Cowell and Thomas, Ha·r§acarita, p. 45 & note. 

0 
12. J., V, p. 285-"sabbabandhanagara'}i mocapetva, "etc. 
13. Of. Jayaswal, op. ~it., II, pp. 52-3; Khii.ravela was consecrated in his 24th year. 

Hathigumpha Insciptions, Lme I; so also Asoka, OJ. J.B.O.R.S., I, p. 93; III, p. 438, 

0 
0 
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we know, as irrelevant and even disproportionate to dwell so long on the life 
of one single personage out of the various individuals connected with the big 
administ\l.tive machine. But our source of information itself forces us to 
adopt suc1 a procedure. The king was undoubtedly the most important per
son of those days to be reckoned with. What then to speak of these stories, 
where he is so constantly to be met with ~ 

It is then.fore necessary for us to notice whatever information can be 
had from the Jatakas. Various and numerous are the references to the cha
racter, hobbies, habits, sports, luxuries and pomp and the environments of the 
king which we may not let pass unnoticed, if we want to have a compreheasive 
picture of those times. It would moreover be helpful to study the mind and 
temperament of those ancient rulers, their whims and caprices-their legacies 
devolved upon their successors. 

There is certainly no gainsaying the fact that most of the descriptions 
about the palace, the court and luxuries, are characterised by exaggeration. 
But creeping through these exaggerations is an element of truth and actuality. 

The pgJace of the king was generally situated in the centre of the city. 1 

RESIDENCE: 
PALACE AND 
SURROUND
INGS. 

ThE>se palaces are described as seven-storeyed 2 adorned with 
towers and pinnacles 3 and s~pported by many columns4 made 
of wood, 5 Great stair-cases, 6 generally constructed of wood, 7 

led to the various storeys. The palace had always a spacious 
courtyard (rajanga?Za) 8 opening into which were the cowpen, 

the granaries, the tre.asureroom and other apartments. 9 The royal courtyard 
was often the place where people gathered in large numbers, either to 
witness some interesting performarlbe or to address a complaint to the king 
or to hear something from him. 1 o•Through the windows on the terrace of 
the palace (sihapinjara:vatapa), which overlooked the yard and tho streets, 
the king often surveyed the varied aetivities of the city and was often attract
ed by the sight of many alf interesting object. 1 1 The gabled chamber 
(kutagara), high with pinnacles (kucchi) 1 2 sprinkled with sandal-juice and 
filled with fragrance 1 3 and wrought of gold, was the place where the king often 
stayed and enjoyed in the company of his kinsfolk (natisangha) or with many 
a lady fair (itthagarehi). 1 4 The great hall of the palace (rnahatala) on the top 

I. For instance, J., III, p. 9. A Benares king's palace was very near to the lower bank 
of the river: J., V, p. 429. 

2. J., IV, pp. 105, 323; V, pp. 42, 187, 426; VI, p. 289. 
3. J., III, p 429-'Ka!'!'ika' Gf. ~hii.rya, Dictionary of Hindu Architecture, Accord-

ing to A. Coomaraswam,y the word means "Central roof" : 
4. J., IV, p. 153. 
5. J., I, p. 442; also III, pp. 317-8. 
6. J., I, p 351 ; II, p. 275. III, p. 122. 
7. J., VI, p. 428. 
8. J., I, pp. 175, 421 ; II, pp. 48, 116, 316; III,,pp. 21,379 ; IV, p. 368 ; VI, p. 53. 
9. J., III, p. 379 (vaja); II, p. 96; V, p. 286. 

10. J., IV, pp. 177, 182, 458; V, p. 426. 
11. J., I, p. 421 ; II, pp. 273, 316; III, pp. 21, 59, 305, 379; V, p 230. 1.. J., VI, p. 420; Kucchi-Kuk~~ See Acarya, op. cit., p. 133 (tabernacle.) 
13. J., VI, p. 347-GG. 161-4. 
1~. J., V, p. 188-GG, 225-6 "Kii,fiigara, a small room at the top of a building" Acarya, 

op. c~t., p. 146 • 
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is frequently referred to, 1 where the king sat on a magnificent throne, sur
rounded by bands of his ministers and mime-dancers 2 • It was perhaps the 
same place, the top·storey (uparimatala), where the king held priva~ consul
tations with his ministers. 3 The royal bed chamber (sirigabbha) w~h its gor-. 
geous bedding was situated· on the upper storey. 4 

There was a long walk (dighantam) in the palace precincts where the king 
used to stroll up and down after his meals 5 • A feature of interest was the 
gambling-hall (jutama?J~alam) which was furnished with silver tables, and 
golden dice. 6 Nearby wa~ the Hall of Justice (vinicchayasala) the Court 
of tRe king where cases were heard and settled. 7 The palace itself was sur
rounded by a great wall (mahtibhitti). 8 A reference is made to a trough at the 
palace door (rajanivesanadvare ekassa bhattamma?'}Clssa), 9 which could be lifted 
up, thus indicating the existence of underground passs,ges. The royal harem, 
consisting of 16,000 dancing girls (?), must have had a separate palace while 
the t;;hief queen possessed a separate room (sirigabbha) for herself in the palace 
Itself; 1 0 and there were separate palaces for princes and princesses. 1 1 At night 
the palace-doors were fast closed and guarded carefully. 1 2 

Royal food was of course pr~ared by a special cook (rafifio siida) in the 
royal kitchen (maluinasa). 13 Fish and meat were used besides 

DIET; rice and gruel. 1 4 When the meals were ready the cook took 
them to the king and family in the palace. 1 5 The dinners of 

a king, according to a Jataka 16 cost 100,000 every time and consisted of a 
hundred different dishes. ' 

The king had his special barber (ma'tgalanahapita) who dressed his hair 

DRESS AND 
LUXURIES. 

with golden tongs and twee!lers and bathed and perfumed 
him. 1 7 His position in the palace was not insignificant. 1 8 

Kings wore turbans with crests (save~hanacula) adorned with 
jewels, 19 had golden and pearl necklaces rot~.nd their necks, 20 and were 

1. J., I, p. 470; II, p. 273; IV, p. 105; V, pp. 230, 249, 370; VI, pp. 53, 103. 
2. J., V, p. 249; "alankatamahatale rajaprillanke niBi'!'!!O gandhabbanatanaccakadipair· 

vato." 
3. J., VI, pp. 392, 410. 
4. J., II, p. 326; V, pp. 214, 506-G. 477; VI, p. 47-G. 165. 
5. J., VJ, pp. 349, 352. 
6. J., I, pp. 289-90; III, p. 187 ; VI, pp. 280., 281. 
7. J., I, p. 176; II, pp. 2, 186; III, p. 505, IV, p. 120; VI, p. 284. 
8. J., VI, pp. 349, 350. 
9. J., VI, pp. 381, 384. o 

10. J., II, p. 394; IV, p. 319; V, pp. 284, 301. 
11. J., II, p. 374, III, p. 415; IV, p. 191 ; VI, pp. 491, 498, 502 ; V, p. 306. Of. Artha-

sastra, I, 20. 
12. J., IV, p. 105. 
13. J., I, p. 242 ; II, p. 434; V, pp. 230, 292, 297, 458 ; VI, p. 349. 
14. J. I. P., 242 V.pp. 292,458; v. p, 297. 
15. J., II, p. 434; V, p. 292. 
16. J., II, p. 319 ; Fick, op. cit., p. 288. See for the occupation of the royal cook, J. 

V, p. 297. As to his position in the royal household, cf. Fick's remarks, op. & l. c. 
17. J. I pp. 137, 138; III p. 451; IV p. 365; V pp. 177, 187; VI p. 144. o 
18. Of. Fick op. cit. pp. 287-88. 
19. J. V p. 187 ; Vl p. 368. 
20. J. VI pp. 345-368. 
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dressed in robes of the finest silk and wool, 1 with golde~ slippers 
on their feet. 2 They were supposed to be delicate of frame, accustomed 
to the ~lace and all its niceties, and unable to bear the hard and dry things. 3 . 

Kings are usually described as riding on chariots drawn by white horses 
(setasindhavayuttam). 4 These chariots of state (mangalarathe) 

CONVEY- were made of ivory and had silver decor~J,tions, having the 
ANDES; equipage all bright and clean, white and spotless in their 

appearance, with banners flying free and adorned with varied 
paintings. 5 The State-elephant was used generally on occasions of festivities 
or when the king went on his circuit round the city. 6 It was bcdec~d in 
bright array, with girths of gold, caparisoned with trappings golden and 
bright. 7 

Of the possessions of the king (rajjasiri) several gathas give gorgeous 
descriptions, obviously exaggerated. St1ll they are not absolutely "'orth~ 
less: 

and 

"Palatial halls, broad acres, steeds and kine, 
Perfumes, richrobes and many a concubine" 8 

• 
"Whatever of silver, gold and pearls, rich gems and precious gear, 
Copper and iron, shells and pearls, and jewels numberless, 

Ivory, yellow sandal wood, deer skins and costly dress" 9 

are all kingly possessions. 
• 

Many a kingly figure passee., across our eyes while going through these 

CHARACTER 
HOBBIES, 
HABITS, etc. 

stories, with his characteristics. His hobbies and habits, 
whims and caprices, fantasies and even idiosyncrasies, de
serve more tJlan a passing reference, interesting as they are 
from a popular point of view. 1 0 "A king interests himself in 
knowing the cause of the sudden ailments of the state-ele

phant" 1 , 'and another of a state horse,' who used to limp in imitation of its 
trainer. 12 On the other hand, 'a king of Magadha is strangely jealous of his 
state elephant on account of the high praises bestowed upon it by an admiring 

I. J., V, p. 323·G. 129; VI p. 368. 
2. J., HI, p. 326 ; VI p. 368. 
3. J., IV, p. 371-G. 269. • 
4. J., I. 175; II, pp. 2, 3, 4, 39; IV, 120. 
5. J., V, pp. 250-GG. 49-50 ; 483-G. 409; VI, pp. 48-GG. 172-88; 223-G. 964. 
6. .J., I, pp. 313 444; Il, 275, 325; IV, p. 138, 403; V, p. 258, G. 43-4 VI p. 2. 
7. J., V, p. 258-G. 43-4. 
8. J., V, p 490-G. 428. 
9. J., V, pp. 379-80-GG. 183-4. also VI. pp. 54-GG. 243-4.Cf. J. V, 120; VI, pp. 51, 54 .. 

10. We must acknowledge our indebtedness for some of the instances, and references for 
this~ubject to be noticed hereafter to Dr. Sen's valuable paper op. cit. 

U. J., I, p. 187. 
12. J., II, p. 98 . 
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crowd of citizens, and resolves to kill it by casting it over a precipice.' 1 A 
king 'of a somewhat covetous nature' possessing 'a brute of a horse is very much 
prone to mischief.' Some horse-dealers from the North Country arrive with 
five hundred horses to sell them to the king. The king, this time, devises an 
ingenuous plan to get the horses at a smaller price and so says to one of hi.s 
ministers : 'Fr}end, make the men name their price ; then let loose Big Chest
nut .so that he goes amongst them ; make him bite them, and when they are 
weak and wounded, get the men to reduce the price.' 2 Another king-Dad
hivahana-is fond of casting a net into a river. One day when the net is 
haulsd out, a mango is found sticking to it. The king does not know its name. 
The foresters name it 'Mango'. He eats, and is delighted with its delicious 
taste. The stone is planted in his park and watered with milk-water. In 
course of time the tree begins to bear fruit. "Great was the worship paid to 
this tree, miJk-water was poured about it; perfumed garlands with five sprays 
were hu,ng u,pon it, wreaths were festoonedabout it; a lamp was kept burning 
and fed with scented oil ; and all round it was a screen of cloth." The king 
sends presents of these fruits to other kings, just to arouse the desire of these 
princes to grow the precious tree in their own kingdoms taking at the 
same time sufficient care that the reputation of his country may not be 
shared by any other. For be -'used to prick with a thorn th&.t place in 
the stone where the sprout would come from, for fear of their growing the 
like by planting it.'' 3 A Cl~rious, but at the same time cruel, method 
of realising a vow, adopted by a certain king is described in a Jataka. "All 
such as are addicted to the Five r:;ins," so runs the royal proclamation, 
"to wit the slaughter of living creatures and so forth, and all such 
as walk in the Ten Paths of Unrigbteou'!sness, them will I slay, and with 
their flesh and their blood, with their entrails and their vitals, I will wake 
my offering" 4 This is cruelty to the extreme, though there are some kings 
who stand shoulder to shoulder with Asoka in their enthusiasm for proclaim
ing nonslaughter of animals and other righte~us deeds (Maghatabherii and 
Dhammabheri). 5 Many kings have great power of appreciation; they are 
attracted by anything peculiar or extraordinary and are unstinted in their 
admiration. 6 Talkative (bahubhasi) kings figure in the stories and their 
ministers have to check them with suitable pambles. One king is so talkative 
that "when he talked there was no chance for any other to get in a word." His 
minister, wishing to stop this, looks out for an opportunity. And he succeeds 
in convincing the king of the necessity of 'speaking wisely and speaking in 
reason' by giving the parable of the tortdise and the geese. 7 Similarly in 

I. J. I, p. 444. 
2. J. II, pp. 30-2. 
3. J. II, pp. 104-5. Dr. Sen remarks "This protective measure is on the face of it in· 

spired by a certain amount of narrowness, hut since the dawn of history has not narrowness been 
at once the shame and pride of patriotism even in the most refined souls ?" op. cit. p. 89. 

4. J. I, p. 260. • 
5. J. III, p. 434 ; IV, p. 269. Cf. Asoka "Bherighoso aho Dl!ammaahoso" Rock Edict IV. 
6. J. I, p. 506 ; II p. 273 ; II p. 290 ; Ill p. 229 etc. 
7. J II, pp. 175-7. 
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another instance, 'a minit.ter advises his garrulous master to avoid prolixity, 
to be thorough, discreet and well-restrained in speech, after relating the par
abla of tliil young cuckoo. And he utters this gatlui : 

"The sage his measured words discreetly guides, 
Nor rashly to his second self confides : 
Before he speaks will prudent counsel take, 
His foes to trap, a'! GarU<Ja the snake." 1 

An indolent ( alasiyajatiko) king is corrected by hi;:; minister while takiPg a 
walk in the royal garden. 2 A certain king of Benares is so fastidiously extra
vagant and dainty as regards his meals that 'when he ate, he ate not within 
doors, but as he wished to confer merit upon many people by showing tht.m the 
costly array of his meals, he caused a pavilion adorned with jewels to be set up 
at the door, and at the time of eating, he had this decorated, and there he sat 
upon a royal dais made all of gold, under a white parasol with princesset all 
around him, and ate the food of an hundred delicate flavours from a dish 
which cost a hundred thousand pieces of money." 3 A king is about to be 
initiated into the habit of drinking wine, from which he is prevented by divine 
intervention of 'Sakb': "If he shall drink ttrong drink, all India will perish: 
I will see that he shall not drink it". 4 Some king:;~ are very courteous and 
sympathetic to ascetics. A Benares king gives a band of 500 hermits who 
are his gues~s 'a large supply of the best spirits knowing that such things 
rarely come on the way of those who renounce the world and its vanities." 5 A 
king sends a drum beating about the city, with this proclamation: "I give 
protection to all crea,tures." From•that time onwards no one durst so much 
as raise hand against beast or biro". 6 Some kings are awfully anxious not to 
waste a single moment on worldly matters after the advent of old age. 
Barbers are, therefore, directed to report the appearance of the first grey hair 
on their heads-"a sure sym}:'tom of the decline of youth and the approach 
of physical infirmities". 7 An interesting figure of a king who loves his 
wife dearly is supplied in a J ataka. After her death he is overwhelmed with 
grief. He has the body laid in a coffin, and embalmed with oil and ointment, 
and laid beneath his bed: and there he lies without food, weeping and wail
ing. 8 "This picture i:s somewhat unique," as Sen rightly remarks, 9 "as in 
the J ataka literature no other kings love their wives so dearly and so single
mindedly." Kings greedy of money and riches are seen. 10 A figure o£ a king 

• 
1. J. HI, pp. \02-4 GG. 123-4. 
2. J. III, pp. 140-I. 
3. J. II, p. 319. 
4. J. v, pp. 13-4. 
5. J. I. pp. 361-2. 
6. J. IV, pp. 262-3. 
7. J. V, pp. 177 ff; I, pp. 137ff; VI, pp. 95·6 128-9 . 
• s. J., II, pp. 155-6. 
9. Op. cit., p. 91. 

10. J., II, pp. 17lff; pp. 212/f . 
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who is infatuated in love flits across the Ummadanti Jiitaka. 1 A king is 
thoroughly angry with a,scetics, when he discovers an ascetic misbe4aving in 
his own harem. "These men go about by day in ascetic's garb and misbehave 
themselves at night," and being angry, he adopts heretical views and drive::; 
away the whole community of mendicants from his kingdom. 2 A prince is 
stricken with leprosy, physicians cannot cure it, but his chaste wife, by the 
performance of 'an act of truth' (saccaki1'iya), cures him of this foul disease. 3 

Some kings, far from being fearless and courageous, on hearing an unnatural 
sound or perceiving an ominous phenomenon or dreaming a bad dream, get 
com~letely unnerved and at once invite astrologers to explain these occurren
ces fully. 4 An interesting whim of a king is to do something :>pecial or 
novel so as to attract the attention of the world. He wants to build a palace 
supported by only one column, thinking that other monarchs, who are 
accustomed to live in palaces supported by many columns, will regard this 
as a lJ,nique achievement of art, and thus he will easily come to be recognised 
as the chiefest king in the whole of India." 5 A certain king is defeated in a 
battle on account of his showing favour& to new-comers. He is curious to 
have some illustrations from the tn•asure house of past history, and he asks 
his adviser: "Am I the only kin~ who has ever been defeated through favour 
shown to new-comers, or have others had the same fate before ~" 6 

Let us now proceed to have an idea of the pleasures, games and amuse-
ments in which the J iitaka kings are found to be indulging. 

SPORTS & As all other ancient rulers, these also are fond of hunting, 
AMUSEMENTS dice-play and women. The various places where the king 
OF THE KING. used to enjoy himself (]1ru·ibhoga:ffhiiniini) are given out in 

the very pathetic utteranc\ls of the people who run to all 
these plaGes to find the king who has turned a hermit. These included the 
palace, gabled-chambers, Asoka garden, Ka~~ikii-garden, Piitali garden, 
Mango garden, the royal tank and the pleasuanee. 7 Another Jiitaka enume
rates and describes, both in the giithiis and in the prose, five enjoyable things 
(upabhogarasam), whereby a king, forgetful of his former glory, is appealed to. 
These are: bhojana-food, kilesa-sexual joy, sayana-bed, naccagitaviidita
musical entertainment, and Uyyiina-nagara-a guarded garden-house. 8 

These correspond to the five occasions when Asoka, as he says in his Rock Edict 
VI, was supposed to be attending to his personal comforts and enjoyments. 9 

Hunting seems to have been the most fBvourite out--door sport and amuse
ment. The king went out ahunting in a. chariot, followed by a great retinue 

1. J., V, pp. 211 If. 
2. J., III, pp. 303-4. 
3. J., v, pp. 88 If. 
4. J., III, p. 45; lll, pp. 42~-9; I, pp. 343-4; VI, p. 330. 
5. J. IV, p. 153. 
6. J. IV, pp. 400-1. 0 
7. J., V, pp. 188-90-GG. 223-238. 
8. J., V, pp. 505-7=qG~.475, 479. 
9. R. E. VI-"Bhuiijamanasi-Qrodhanamhi-vacamhi-vinitamhi-uyyaneau" Barua, I.H.Q. 
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and in brave array.' Welltrained h(\Unds (susiklihitakoleyyaka) were taken 
along with the company. z. But this royal expedition was often a great source 
of distur~ance to the people-villagers and townsfolk-who could not f:arry 
on their normal business, farming or trade. On such occasions the people 
had to muster strong and try to prevent the great inconvenience that they 
might have had to go through. "In those days," so runs a &tory, "the king 
of Benares was pH.ssionately fond of hunting, and always had meat Ht every 
meal. Every day he mustered the whole of his subjects, townsfolk and coun
ury-folk alike, to the detriment of their business and wont ahunting." 3 The 
people, k"TT.owing the immense losses they would have to sustain, at onc~met 
together and deliberated as to the remedy, and through concerted action, were 
successful in their protest. Arbitrary and cruel orders must have been pro
claimed by the king to carry out his expedition successfully, without caring 
a little for the people. So we find in a J titaha.4 that the king while on a hunt 
made a proclamation to all: "If a deer escapes by any man's post, the.man 
is :fined the value of the deer." Of course the men concerned with this pro
clamation were most probably his couf\;iers-the retinue, 5 but it was neces
sarily at the cost of the people residing in the neighbourhood of the hunting 
ground, mostly the villagers and farmers. Jio ropreheMion for hunting in the 
sense that the Law books take, is to be found in the Jatakas. They represent 
the thing as it was-a favourite amusement Df the king. fj 

Another amusement of the king was drinking,-the same old habit or 
rather vice. The Jataka, kings are· seen holding great drinking festivals
orgies, we might term them, 7 when people enjoy and indulge in all sorts of 
merry-making and the kings then.enjoy the company of the dancing girls 
(nfi!akitthiyo). Here again this ~rinking-indulgence is a matter of course in 
the stories, though t)le didactic parts of the Jatalcas-as does the Epic-may 
show their disgust and describe at great length, with similes and illustrations, 
the r.vils of this vice. 8 • 

With drinking went women-the dancing girls specially-by whom the 
Jatalca kings are always surrounded. The afternoon hours of rest and amuse
ment in the roylll pleasuance outside. the city seem to have been the most pro
minent in the daily routine of kings of the J atalca stories. The royal park 9 

was indeed a nece;,sary appendage to the royal city. It was a. spacious park, 
surrounded by a wall of 18 cubits high 1 0 and having a big gate at the entrance 

1. J., IV, p. 431 ; Ill, p. 270; V, p.~2. 
2. J., IV, p. 437. 
3. J., I, p. 14(1; also J., Ill, p. 270. 
4. J., III, p. 325. 
5. Of. J. IV, p. 23. 
6. Of. for the Epic kings going on a hunt, Hopkins, J.A.0.8., 13 pp. 119-20. A 1·tha· 

sastra, Vlll, 3. 
7. J., 1, p. 362; V, pp. 13-4; VI, p. 161 ; also J., Ill, p. 40. 
~· For imtauce, J., V, pp. 15-8 GG. 36-59; Of. Hopkl.ns, op. cit., pp. 120-1. Kautilya 

descnbes the evils of drinking. Art.hasastra VIII, 3. l\fegasthenes. Fl". 27, is evidently not cor
rect )ihcn be says that the Indians are not oodicted to drinking: See Dikshitar, Mauryan Polity, 
p. 341!. 

9. .J., 1, pp. 175, 250, 325, 419, 505; III, pp. 143, 229 etc. Of. Rock Edict, Vl; Artha· 
sastra, I, 19; II, 3. 

10. J., v, p. 477. 
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with high arches (tora·~). 1 Besides other playing grounds, there must be the 
lake wherein the king sported with his queens and concubines (udakakilam}.z 
There used to be a special seat for the king in the park (mangalasilt4, 3 as he 
had every thing special. There he rested in the lap of his favourite, and gaily 
witnessed the skilful girls singing, playing on instruments and dancing 
(gitavciditanacchehi) 4 and indulged in all sorts of merriments, affecting very 
badly, we may imagine, the moral equipment· of the high personage. What 
could have been his abilities for, and an active part in, the actual governance 
of the state, when and if the 'head' spent away his time in such pastimes, may 
well9Je left to the imagination of the reader. 5 About the harem of the king, 
which was unlimited, we shall presently see. 

Wiljh gambling, the royal amusements completed the fourfold vices which 
went on undermining through the ages the character and personality of the 
kings, and made them utterly unworthy of the high position they were 
holdlbg-merely through an a.ccident of birth. Dice-play-an old Vedic 
amusement-6 was the favourite ga.n1e of the Jataka kings also. 7 A gambling 
scene is vividly described in the Vidhura pa?)if,ita J., 8 which shows some 
technical knowledge of the game-the throwing of dice on the dice board, the 
twenty- four throws some of wlfich are called miilikam, savatam, bahttlam, 
santi, bhadra-. 9 "Let us conquer by fair dealing, and by the absence 
of violence, and when thou art conquered pay down thy stake"-this is the 
preliminary talk of the players. 10 Gambling is nowhere depreciated in thP. 
Jatakas, aA far as we can see. As a matter offact, the Jataka kings play dice 
v.'ithout any fear of reprehension at the hands ofsuper-moralists. 11 

Thus the four main amusements of th; Js:ing turn out in reality to be vices 
which Kautilya 1 '2 discusses at length quite in keeping with his political 
farsightedness and psychological insight. 

We may still go deeper into the royal splendour and paraphernalia. The 
jewelled throne and the white umbrella are the two majestic symbols of king
ship. 1 3 Descriptions of the court occurring frequently, besides bejng interest-

]. J_, Ill, p. 356. 
2. J., I, pp. 175, 384; II, pp. 38, 227; V, p. 476·; VI, p. 420. 
3. J., 1, p. 441 ; . Ill, p. 40. 
4. J., I, p. 384; II, pp. 227, 350; Ill, p. 40; VI, p. 348 
5. See discussions on addiction t{) women in Arthasastra, VIII, 3. Hopkins says, "The 

military caste was not corrupt or, perhaps, especialli given to sensuality; but it knew nothing 
of the practices of chastity except as a student's discipline," op. cit., l3, p. 118. 

6. Ifgveda, x, 34; See Vedic Index, I, pp. 2-5; 382. GJ. Ghaadogya Upani{lad, IV,). 4. 
7. J., I, p. 289; III, pp. 91, 187 .fl. 
8. J., VI, pp. 280-2. 
9. For the names of Vedic dice-throws, see Ved, Ind. I, p. 3. 

10. J., VI, p. 280-G. 1227 "dhammena jiyama asahasena. '·' 
11. Gf. for Epic kings at diceplay, Hopkins : "That same gambling hall that ruined him 

survived throagh all periods of the Hindu's growth. Tales are told, precepts are given in 
vain ... In the Epic the kings always play dice as a matter of course.'•' op. cit., 13, p.o122. 
See also KauWy~, Arthasastra, VIII, 3. 

12. Ibid. 
13. J., l,pp. 177,470; Ill, p. 32; IV, pp. 40, 125,402; V, p. 264; VI, p. 217. 
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ing from the political standpoint, give us an idea of the royal splendour-not 
quite exaggerated. We rea,d: "Entering the city the Bodhisatta, passed into 
the spacious hall of the palace and then seated himself in all his godlike beauty 
on his jewelled throne beneath the white umbrella of his kingship. Round 
him in glittering splendour stood his ministers and Brahmins and nobles, 
whilst sixteen thousand nautch girls, fair :J,s the nymphs of heaven, sang and 
danced and made music, till the palace was loud with sounds like the ocean 
when the storm bursts in thunder on its water." 1 ·And in another place2 

we find hi.m "seated in majesty and splendour beneath a white canopy of sove
reignty upon a throne of gold with legs as of a gazelle .... " His solemltpro
cessions round the city, specially on occasions like his return from expeditions, 
are awe-inspiring. 3 

But there are brighter sides of the picture also. If the sports and amuse
ments noted above tended to make the kingly persons slothful, indolent, simply 
spectacular and unfit for any constructive work, there were certain others, 
occasional though, which made them more energetic, more alert, athletic and 
aesthetic and brought them in closer contact with the people at large. 

A scene of a great wrestling match at.the king's door : "The wrestling 
ring was prepared ; there was an enclosure for the games, the ring was decked 
out gaily, the flags of victory were readily tied. The whole city was in a whirl, 
line over line rose the seats, tier above tier." 4 

A vivid representation of a stirring musical competition between two 
masters, Musila and Guttil3 at Ben:Jres : "At the palane door a pavilion was 
set up, and a throne was set apart for the king. He came down from the 
palace, and took his seat upon tM divan in the gay pavilion. All round him 
were thousands of slaves, women beauteously apparelled, courtiers, Brah
mins, citizens. All the people of the town had come together. In the court
yard ·they were fixing the seatt circle on circle, tier above tier .... and lute in 
band be (GuWla) sat. waiting on his appointed place ... Musila too was there 
and sat in his own seat. All round was a great concourse of people".s 
The two musicians display their wits and skill. All the peop1e, the king not ex
cluded, watch them keenly and with pin-drop :silenoe. And when one shows 
triumph over the other, the multitude in thousands wave and wave their ker
chiefs in the a.ir, in thousands they shout appl~J.use." In "the chorus of con
demnation that is started against the vanquished, the king takes active pa.rt 
and makes a sign to the multitud~which thereupon rises up crying and bela
bours the man to death." 

One more instance : The king has summoned all the archers in his domi
nion to assemble in the palace y~rd. He invites by beat of drums the pE>ople 

1. J., I, p. 470. 
• J., I, p. 267. 
3. J., I, pp. 325, 444; ll, pp. 39, 122, 275; III, p.1SS ; IV, pp. 190, 403; v; pp. 290, 304. 
4. J., IV, p. 81. 
5. J., II, pp. 253, It 
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"all that dwell in the city" to oom.e and witness the skill of the master-archer 
Jotipala. Followed by a great crowd he comes to the yard and take~ his 
seat on a splendid throru>.. The hero of the day, Jotipala, performs. many an 
intricate and amazing feat of archery and is acclaimed ~ith unbounded 
enthusiasm and wild excitement. "The people make a great uproar, shouting 
and dancing about and clapping their hands, and they throw ofi their gar
ments and ornaments so that there is a trea.sure lying in a heap to the amount 
of eighteen crores." 1 • 

tilometimes the king directly interests himself in the propagation of 
~harma and culture among his subjects. He proclaims by beat of dru,m his 
intention to address the citizens,..including his harem, on some great topic of 
moral uplift and regene.ration, "thu,s affording himself and the feople a direct 
opportunity fo:r an intimate association and mutual understanding that may 
alone lead to the realization of the highest purpose of government". 2 The 
genurnenebil of his feelings-almsgiving, showing respect to BrahmaJ;J.as and 
SamaJ;J.as, parents and iicariyas, non-inj-u.rytoanimals--can very well be appre
ciated if we remind ourselves of the most glowing figure of Asoka, the great 
Mauryan Emperor who by his piety and sincerity of purpose set on foot the 
Dhamma propaganda "based on a

0 
direct appeal to the masses." 3 

All these instances 4 would be sufficient to show that the kings, no matter 
how and to what extent they indulged in personal pleas-u.res and splendour, 
did, sometimes, come into dose contact with the people and, with their frank 
and intimate behaviour, succeeded in winning their hea.rts. The crowd that 
gathers at these royal gatherings has no distinction whatever of c:J.ste or creed 
or class. Everything there is perfectly democratic. These gatherings seem 
to have had rema.rkable influence in contributing their quota to our cultural 
evolution. Our literary traditions show how kings of those times were great 
patrons of the arts and literature. The Jiitaka Iri.rigs are no exceptions. They 
get their. education at Takkasila. They tra.vel far and wide receiving practical 
experience and a "direct knowledge of the glories and achievements of other 
countrif\s.~' They must try to emulate .them. They did. Learned Pa~tijits 

came to the king with poet'i.oa.l pieces (giithiis) and he rewarded them. 5 Some
times he himself tried his hand at a verse 'so beautiful and appealing, that with~ 
in a. short time the whole people will take it· up and commit it to memory". 6 

1. J., V, pp. 128-30. 
0 

2. J., IV, pp. 176: "arizbho nagaravii8ino, t1tmhiikam tapaniye ca atapan~ye ca· dhamme 
desessami, appamatta hutt•a ohitasotli sakkaceam swnothiiti vatva dhammariz desesi." Of. Sen, op. 
cit., p. 78. 

3. Of. for instance his Rock Edict XI : "etam da~ahhatakiinam samma-patipati matapi· 
tusu susru~a mitra-sa-mstuta-iilitilriinam sama!Zabrahma!!linam dana prli!Zii.nam anarambho .... 
saclhii." Mookerji, Asoka, p .. 231. Ailoka himself admits that his predecessors had wished to 
undertake such measures for the Dharntna propagation. Of. Pilla·r Edict, VII : " . .. ye 
atikamtam amtrilam lajane husu hevam iochwu leatham jane dhammavarf,hiya varf,heya no chu 
jane amulupaya dhammava4Mya varf,Jvuha.'·' Mookt>rji, op. cit., p. 240. o 

4. e.g.; ;J., II, p. 222; Ill; pp. 338, 342. 
5. J., II, p. 166; III, p. 194; IV, pp. 393-4; V, p. 23. 
ES. Sen, op. cit., p. 97; J., II, p. 174; IV, p. 393; VI, p. 414·G. 1464. 
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He is always surrounded by maids. 1 He tames birds and beasts in his palace 
and gives rewards to them who bring these presents. 2 Music and drama 
flourished. high under the royal patronage. A king in order to attract his son 
to the pleasures of the world proposes to have dmmas enacted before him. The 
prince, bathed in perfumed water, is brought into a beautiful inner chamber 
filled with a mingled fragrance of perfumed wreaths, incense, unguents and 
spirituous liquor. Gracious women come and try to amuse him with dance 
and music. 3 

We have, lastly, to examin" the king's harem which has, from times im
memorial, played a considerable part in the inne:t and ~uter 

~i~~~. politics, not to speak of fiOC.io-moral atmosphere that was 
affected by it. 

The harem (antapura: orodluL) must have been a distinctive feature of the 
palace, and occupied a large space. It is described as well-built, with earth 
and other plPsters and suffused with sweet fragrance and beg,utiful. 4 •It is 
said to have comprised sixteen thousand dancing girls (solasahassaud
takitthiyo).5 The high number is only conventional and cannot be taken as 
true, though we may believe that it went.up to hundreds. 6 These were 
clearly distinguished from one who was the chief queen 'aggamahesi' and who 
commanded a respectable status both in and out of the palace, being pre
sumably the mother of the heir-apparent. 7 It is not, as it may seem, curious 
or even unimaginable that these lefthanded ladies were freely at the disposal 
of the king. They are not said to dance by day and go home at night as the 
Epic says, 8 but they were a part and parcel of the royal seraglio. 9 It is 
again not incomprehensible that th•ese dancing girls were oftep. handed down 
from father to son when tha former passed over the kingdom to the latter. 10 

The harem was not at all despised. The king was free, it seems, to'bring in 
any new girl without much distinction of caste or class-a flower girl, a country 
girl or any picked out from th~ wayside. 1 1 The only thing that was to be con-

I. J., IV, pp. 274, 396 etc. 
2. J., l, pp. 140, 175; Ill, pp. 97,429; IV, p. 418; V, pp. 110, 228, 345, 365, 458; VI, 

pp. 419-20: It is interesting to see how Kautilya regards these pet birds and animals as reme· 
dies against poison. Arthasastra, I, 20. 

3. J., VI, p. 9. 
4. J., Vl, p. 47·G. 159. 
5. J., I, p. 437; III, p. 378; IV, pp. 191, 316-7; V, pp. 40, 486; VI, pp. 160, 168, 220, 

258. 
6. One Jataka, VI, pp. 49, 50, 51., <iG. 195-7, 226-8, speaks of 700 wives while another 

I, p. 392, gives the number as 84000. As to the former, the scholiast says that the 700 wives were 
only favourites while others were not. The number can never be fixed. It must vary according 
to dismissals or new arrivals-both of which were usual. As to comparisons, we may note that 
Abdul J<'azl speaks of 'more than 5000 women comprising the zenana of Akbar, the Great 
Moghal' ... Ain-i-Akbari, Blockman's Trans. I, p. 44. 

7. J., Vl, p. 220. 
8. Hopkins, op. cit., 13, p. 118. 
9. Of. J. VI, p. 220 : A8oka had at least two chief queens and a large harem both at the 

capital and provinces. See Pillar Edict VII "mama cheva devinam ch(t 8avasi cha me olodhanasi" 
Mo~erji, Asoka, p. 242. See Bhandarkar, Asoka, pp. 12-4. 

IT>. J., V, p. 259-G. 54; also VI, p. 160-I. 
11. J., III, p. 21; I, pp. 398, 421. cf. proverb in Gujarati: "rajane gami te ra?<i, cha?<a 

vinati ii?<i, i.e., whoffil3oever the king likes, she is the queen as the one brought- while picking 
cowdung • 
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sidered was, that "she must be unmarried ~avavata)." He dared not take any 
who had her husband living. 1 The post of the Chief Queen does not seem to be 
permanently reserved for one and the same only. It must depend oq the fancy 
of the king. 2 The rivalries and jealousies of co-wives in the harem did exist. 3 

The harem was, necessarily, a great source of danger to the king and was 
therefore carefully guarded, of course by eunuchs and hunch-backed old men. 4 

The women themselves were often corrupt and immoral to a degree. The 
inner affairs were not only an unhappy strain on the mind of the king, but 
had

0
serious repercussions on the affairs of the state, resulting in outspoken 

enmity between neighbouring kingdoms. A king starts to quell a disturb
ance on the frontiers of his kingdom, and at the request of his chief queen 
sends one mestJenger at the end of every league to let the queen know how 
he is and to find out how she fares. The queen, out of her insatiate passion, 
'sins' with every one of the messengers a.nd then tries to allure the royal 
chaptain who is sufficiently "strong" to check her temptation. The chaplain 
tells the whole story to the king and discloses the wickedness of the queen. 
The king orders all the messengers to be beheaded. But the chaplain comes 
forward with a passionate appeal in their behalf: "Nay, Sire, the men are not 
to blame ; for they were constraRl.ed by the Queen. Wherefore pardon them. 
And as for the queen she is not to blame, for the·passions of women are 
insatiate, and she does but act according to her inborn nature. Wherefore, 
pardon her also." 5 Once a courtier intrigues in the harem, but the king is 
placed in a dilemma : "He is a most useful servant ... and the woman is dear 
to me. I cannot destroy these two." He consults his pa?}rj,ita-amacca 
describing the courtier as a jackal, himseH as a lion, and the woman in the 
harem as a happy lake ... sheltered at the fuot of a lonely hill'. 6 The Coun
sellor gives this advice : 

"Out of the mighty river all creatures <lrink at will : 
If she is dear, have patience-the river's a river still."7 

Elsewhere8 a courtier, himself guilty of such an offence, reports to the king 
about the mischievous behaviour of his servant: 

"There is a man within my house, a zealous servant too : 
He has betrayed my trust, 0 King, say what am I to do?" 

The king replies : 
0 

"I too a zealous servant have: and here he stands indeed. 
Good men, I trow, are rare enow: so patience is my reed." 9 

1. J., II, p. 122; V, p. 213. 
2. e.g., J., V, pp. 95, 44, 443-4. 
3. J., V, pp. 21. 
4. J .. IV, p. 105, VI, pp. 435, 502-G. 1828. 
5. J., I. pp. 437--40. 
6. J., II, p. 126-G. 85. 
7. Ibid. G. 86. 
8. J., ll, pp. 206-7. 
9. Ibid. GG. 148·9. 
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The king had under such circumstances to pocket the affront of the intriguers. 

The lovely queen Kinnara misbehaves herself daily with a crippled, loathe
some "ghost of a man" lying in the shade of the rose-apple tree down near the 
palace itself. The king-:-Kandari-comes to know about this, and orders her 
to be beheaded. But the Chaplain, here also, comes with his worldly know
ledge, saying "All women are just the same. If you are anxious to see how 
immoral women are, I will show you their wickedness and deceitfulness." He 
does show it, and the king pardons her but throws her away out of the 
palace. 1 

• 

The Ku'l,lala Jataka 2 furnishes such other examples apparently historical 
-of queens misbehaving themselves-Kal).ha, 3 Kakati, 4 and the fairhaired 
Karuilgavi. 5 The woman of surpassing beauty-Sussow;l.i-the chief queen 
of Benarrs, falls in love with a Garuda king who comes to play at dice with the 
Benares king and flies away with him. 6 Even the son of a royal pries~ has 
illicit connections with the chief-queen. Here the king himself grants per
mission to the priestly youth to enjoy her for seven days, but then, both of 
them a.bscond. The king a.fter great mental sickness is brought to reconcile 
himself to his fate. And so he says : "If sh~ loved me she would not forsake 
her kingdom and flee away ; what have I to do with her when she has not 
loved me but fled awayr~7 A bold utterance of a true champion of free love 
indeed! A more pathetic and a ghastly scene, is portrayed in the Pamntapa 
J'iitaka. 8 The king flees away from his kingdom with his queen, hi;:; house
hold priest and a servant, Parantapa, when attacked by a hostile king. They 
make a hut of leaves on a river-batik in a wood and live there. The queen, 
taking advantage of loneliness, sim> with the servant and to escape danger she 
asks him to do away with the king. "If the kingknows, neither you nor I 
would live: kill him." "In what way?" asks the guilty servant. Replies 
she : "He makes you carry h.is sword and bathing-dress when he goes to 
bathe : take him off his guard at the bathing-place, cut off his head and chop 
his body to pieces w1tb the sword and then bury him in the ground." The 
ghastly det>d is acC'omplished. Another passionate queen seizes the hands of 
her stepson, when he comes to take her leave to go and receive his father return
ing from a frontier expedition, and invites him to enjoy the bliss of love. 
The prince is adamant. "Mother, my mother you are, and you have a hus
band living ; such a thing was never before heard of, that a woman, a matron, 
should break the moral law in theevay of fleshly lust. How can I do such ll 

1. J., V, pp. 437-40 and gatha 308. The pathetic episode of the Kandari-Kinnara is 
seen represented on one of the railings of the great Barhut Stupa : See Cunningham, 8tiipa of 
Barhut, p. 134, plates, xiv, 2, LIV, 37. 

2. J., v, pp. 424-431. 
3. Ibid. pp. 424-7, and G. 288. 
4. Related in full in J., II( pp. 90-2, GG. lOii-8. 
\ J., v, pp. 428-31. 
6. J., III, pp. 187-90. 
7. J., III, pp. 337-41. 
8, J., III, pp. 417-2l; 
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deed of pollution with you 1 " 1 Even an U paraja is seen intriguing in the 
harem of the king-his own brother-and fleeing away for fear of punishment. 2 

These and such other instances seem to show that the "inner politics of the 
harem are often corrupt and polluted." As to their diabolical repercussions 
on the 'inter-state relations' we may only remind ourselves of several instances 
of the traditional rivalry of Kiisi and Kosala. There we saw how the guilty 
minister of the one went over to the side of the oth!:'r and fomented bitter 
enmity between the two. 

oAfter all is said about the harem, we must not be too mu,ch obsessed with 
the idea that these pictures represent perfectly unbiassed and truthful accounts 
of the court-life of those days. There is, a:s Sen 3 remarks, a definite propa
ganda behind some of these legends. We may still be permitted to hold that 
the standard of morality was decidedly low. Tbe instances given above must 
have been developed from a kernel of truth. 4 

• 
On the general position or st'atus of the queens in the royal household or 

in society, there is not much to be said. Of the little that is here and there 
given out, we shall speak while dealing with the position of women in general. 

We may now notice a som~what pleasanter aspect of Court-life. It is 

ROYAL 
CHARITIES. 

Royo.l Charity which was practised on a lavish scale. Nume
rous are the instances where we observe generous kings be
stowing bountifuls to the poor, distressed and beggars. A 

king of Benores builds "six halls of Bou,nty, one at each of the four gates, one 
in the midst of the city and one before the palace ; and everyday he distributes 
in gifts six hundred thousand pieces of money. 5 So are other kings. 6 Espe
cially of interest is the royal reverence towards wandering ascetics, the parib
bajakas who receive very warm welcome. The king sees a venerable ascetic from 
his window, comes down and leads him to a dais and seats him upon the throne 
under a white umbrella. His own food he give~ him to eat and himself eats of 
it. He then takes him to the royal park, causes a covered walk and a dwell
ing to be made for him and furnishes him with all the necessaries of an ascetic 
during his stay there in the rainy season. 7 These charitable activities of the 
king must h:we gone a, long way to win the loyalty of the subjects and enhance 
his prestige. No wonder, that Asoka, follo"\'1-ing his predecessors, was so en
thusiastic over the distribution of bounties 3.nd appointed Dhamma-Mahii
mattas to carry on the work of charity amid all sects and classes of men. 8 

0 

1. J., IV, p. 190. , 
2. J., IV, p. 79. Gf. also J, .III, p. 392, where even the queen mother falls in Jove with 

the purohita. 
3. Op. cit., p. 86. 
4. Gf. Arthasa.~tra, I, 20, where KautHya cites some historical instances of the dangerous 

women queens murdering their husbands. presumably, th:rough some intrigue: "He shall keep 
away," says he, "his wives from the society of ascetics with shaved head or braided hair, of buf. 
foons and of outside prostitutes. Nor shall women of high birth have occasion to see his 
wives, except appointed midwives." (J 

5. J., II, p. 118. 
6. J., IV, pp. 176, 355, 361, 402; V, p. 162; VI, p. 42, etc. 
7. J., II, p. 316; also II, pp. 273 ff; III, pp. 79 If; IV, p. 444, etc. 
8. See Pillar, Edict, VII. Mookerji, op. cit., pp. 241·2. 
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We pass on to the final strtge in the life of the king. The J ataka kings 
ABDICATION. often seem to follow the long-standing tradition of relinquish-

• ing the throne when they attain a certain age, in favour of 
their sons, and retiring to the forest to lead a life of penance and prayer. The 
appearance of "Grey Hair" on the king;s head is frequently' the 'aramma?}am' 
the cause of abdicating the throne. Sometimes the kings have a keen desire 
to see their sons rule the kingdom· and then they hand over the charge and 
retire. 2 Again it is not infrequent that they scorn worldly pleasures and 
yearn for a hermit's life. Even young princes are seen in ascetic moods not 
caring for the throne that is given to them. 3 There is a tremendously padte
tic strain in the gathas of the Culla-Sutasoma Jataka~ which reproduce the 
feelings of the near and dear of the king who is about to turn a hermit. The 
protest, the arguments, the beseechings, gleaned through the gathas, have a 
remarkable resemblance to those contained in the Great Epic, in the interest
ing discussion that follows on the desire of King Yudhi~thira to give up :r;pyal 
life and turn a hermit, eminently summarized by Prof~ Hopkins in his well
known essay. 5 However, the custom generally did prevail. We "have per
haps, if we believe the traditions, historical examples of Candragupta Maury a 
and Asoka following this time-honoured cust~. 6 

III 

THE CHARACTER OF MONARCHICAL RULE. 

The foregoing details, which mu•st have grown tiresome by now, give us 
a faint vision of the man who was at the helm of the state and Society of the 
Jataka times, the most important limb of the body-politic. 

Now we examine his powers and prerogathres, limitations and checks 
to his autocracy if any, the peoples' voice and their power. 

The king of the J a takas was a despot, despot in the sense that he wa.s free 
to exercise his will and pleasure. 

The king was the highest personage in the state. He was absolutely 
necessary. All the circumstances we noticed before, viz., the dire necessity of 
a king, the people's anxiety to perpett~ate the line, the traditional high status 
of the king, all these would, naturaUy, force the people to repose confidence in 
him and not to interfere with his doings, !'tO long as they did not vitally affect 
them. But to idolize him was never their attempt. They were not merely 

I. J., I, p. 138; Ill, p. 393-G. 114; V. pp. 177 If. 
2. J., II, p. 279; IV, pp. 96, 492, 495. 
3. J., Ill, p. 31 ; IV, pp. 119, 121-2, 492. 

- \ J., V, pp. 177 fl. GG. 192-241. 
5. J.A.O.S., p. 13, p, 179-81. 
6. See Dikshitar, op. cit., pp. 88-9. 
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au bniissive; as their frequent risings will show. 1 The tyrant was Mt always 
tolei'att>d. 

The picture of an Ideal King we have already seen before. Th; ten royal. 
duties and other moral virtues were there. But the typical 

IDEAL. king of the Jiitakas does not appear to be prone to act 
according to them. 2 It is the other and opposite picture. 

tha.t we have frequently to see through the stories. 

0 
We do not think there is any misstatement, it may be oversta.tement, of 

facts, when a Jiitaka 3 speaks of a king thus: "With taxes and fines, and many 
mutilations a.nd robberies, he crushed the folk as it were sugar-cane in a mill;· 
he was cruel, fierce, fp..rocious. ]'or other people he had not a grain of pity; at 
home he was harsh and implacable towards his wives, his sons and daughters; 
to his Brahmin courtiers and the householders of the country. He was like a 
spedr of dust that falls in the eye, like gravel in the broth, like a thorn sticking 
in the heel.'' Instances of such oppressive rulers are not rare, An oppres
sive king sucks the country dry of all wealth. 4 By relying on the words of 
his wicked queen an arrogant monarch kills the prince by casting him down 
the precipice, heels head first, :lns~ite oflamentations, entreaties and even moral 
arguments of the people, the courtiers and the women. 5 He even dares to 
say: 

"One side the whole world stands, my queen on the other all above ; 

Yet her I cleave to: cast him down the hill, and get you gone." 

Another capricious tyra.nt takes a dislik; for all old things and makes a cruel 
sport of old men and women who have therefore to leave his kingdom. 6 A 
king falls in love with the wif( of a hermit. "Well", thinks he, "if I seize her 
by my sovereign power (issariya balena) what will he do~ I will take her then". 
And he orders one of his suites to carry her away to the palace, ·inspite of her 
complaints and cries that lawlessness and wrong were the world's way. 7 

These and similar instances leave no doubt as to the general autoCJ:~cy 
prevailing among the kings. In this connection it would be 

POPULAR interestinf! for our purpose to note some of the popular 
OPINIONS opinions abou,t the King expressed in the stories. There is 

no one, so we hear, who do('S not feel afraid when he 
hears that it is a king. 8 Amongst the two-o-the fowler and the bird Bodhisatta.-

1. Of. Dicey, Law and Custom of the Constitution, p. 74; " •... but in any State, however 
despotic the ruler, there is but limited readiness on the part of his subjects to obey his behests!' 
N. S. Subbarao, Political and Economic ConditionH as Described in the Jat!J,kas, p. 24. 

2. Of. Fick, op. cit., p. 100 : " .•.. the king shows a double face in the Jatakas, which is 
to be traced to the Buddhistic account of the original legends; · - · · 

3. J. II, p. 240. 
4. J., IV, p. 224. ~ 
5. J., IV, pp. 193-4-GG. 61-7. 
6. J., II, pp. 142-3. 
7. J., IV, pp. 23-4. "adhammo lake vattati ayuttam''. 
8. J., VI, p. 85-"Raja'ti pa~a vutte abbayento nama natthi." 
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the former, an experienced man, saying that "Kings, verily are fickle-minded 
(calaccitta)" is to our mind, more correct than the latter, a protagonist of Law 
and Mvra\ity, who says that "Kings are wise and understand goodly words". 1 

Similarly the hunter of the Rohantamiga Jataka 2 and the Hamsa Jataka, 3 

who sets a stag free, seems to pronounce a fact when he says that "Kings are 
cruel," rajano nama kakkhala. Is it an exaggeration-what a man utters in a 
gathti in the Sattigumbha J ataka 4 : "Kings are like blazing bonfires and most 
perilous to come near" ? Elsewhere 5 a sage warns his young novice against 
sovereign lords whom he compares with snakes which ma,y stain holy men. 
The experienced old lion speaks out a simple truth that "Kings have mMy 
stratagems" anekamaya raja no. 6 "Hard are the ways of kings : what will 
happen no one can tell," these are the utterances of a learned minist~r of a 
king. 7 The characteristically sound advice given by Vidhura to those who 
aspire to attain honour in the kings court8 we may doubt, and incline to dis
miss it a,s ideological only, but some of the home-truths therein embodied are 
worth ou,r consideration. For instanoe, when he says that "the king doeS' not 
cou,nt as a common person : the king must not be paired with anyone else : 
kings a,re easily vexed as the eye is hu,rt if touched by a barley-awn," 9 does 
he not utter the tru,th as already shown above•? "Win favour in the eyes of the 
Great (i.e., the king) for one day: !t is enough for a life-time," so remarks a 
learned scholar of the type of UddaJaka. 1 0 What wonder, then, if the king 
shou,ld become so bold as to say, "I am king of Benares: there is nothing I 
cannot do." 11 

As a matter of fact, we cannot reconcile ourselves with the idea 1 2 that 

POPULAR 
REVOLTS. 

kings of the Jatakas "are not arbitrary. But we do recognise 
the fact that the" people of those days did not always 
tolerate, or acqu,iesce in, the arbitrary or au,tocratic and 
despotic deeds of the kings. We have several instances of 

the powerful risings of the w:a.ole people against wicked a,nd unjust kings. 
Fierce and cru,el and like grit in the eye to all folk in his princely days, a king 
has to sufier severe punishment at the hands of the people for his unjust deeds. 
"Filled with indignation," says the story, "the nobles and brahmins and all 
classes (Khattiya-Btahma'l}aadayo nagaravasino) with one accord cried out, 

1. J. V. pp. 345, 365-"Riijano nama Oalacittii ... . "and "Riijiino nama pu?>!!avantii ca 
paii.iiiivantii ca subhiillitadubbhiisitaiiiiu." Of. " .•.. even as water is the refuge of the people, 
so also is it with kings. lf danger arises fljlm. them., who shall avert that danger ?"-J., III, 
p. 508. 

2. J., IV, p. 419. 
3. · Ibid., p. 427. 
4. Ibid., p. 432-G. 144. "d·uriisadii hi riijiino aggi pajjalito yathii." 
5. J., lV, p. 223-G. 50. 
6. J., III, p. 322. 
7. J.,Vl, p. 381-"riijalcammii~i niima bhariyii~i, na Myati kim bhavit!Bati." 
8. J., VI, pp. 292-98-GG. 1266-1309. 
9. Ibid., p. 294·G. 1281. 

-tO.,. J., IV, p. 299. Similar are the words: ''by once conciliating kings a man m.a.y live 
happil)r all the years of his life" put in Setaketu'a mouth at J., III, p. 235. 

u. J., III, p. 325-0ontrast the utterance of the Gandhara king before the Yakkha lady0 
J., I, p. 398. 

12. Of. Sen, op. cit., p. 72 • 
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'This· u,ngrateful king does not recognise even the goodness of this good man 
who saved his majesty's life. How can we have any profit from the king~ 
Seize the tyrant." And in their anger they rush upon the king f~om every 
side, and slay him there and then, as he rides on his elephant, with arrows and 
javelins, stones and clubs and any weapons that come to hand. The corpse 
they drag by the heels to a ditch and fling it in and then anoint their chosen 
person to kingship. 1 In another place2 an interesting scene is witnessed. 
A Brahma.Q.a youth has discovered that it is the king himself and his priest 
who have stolen and concealed a precious treasure. He declares the king a 
'thm' and sou.nds a stirring appeal to the people assembled there:-

• 

"Let town and cou.ntry folk assembled all give ear, 
Lo I water is ablaze. From safety cometh fear. 
The plundered realm may well o£ king and priest complain ; 
Henceforth protect yourselves., your refuge proves your bane." 

The people realize that the king who should protect them is himf!elf a thief 
and determine to kill him, 'that he may not in future go on plundering any 
more.' With sticks and hammers they go out and beat the king and the 
purohita till they are dead. TCe Brahma.Q.a youth is then proclaimed king. 
Elsewhere3 the people are .seen pu,tting the priest to death and then hurrying 
with sticks and stones to kill the tyrant king himself in a fit of frenzied gloo. 
It is only with 'divine' intervention that the king',; life is spared. He is driven 
out of the city and thrown into an outcaste settlement. Similarly when the 
people of a country find that their king has developed cannibalistic tastes 
they at once stir in revolt. They approach the commandf'r-in-chief and ask, 
''What do you propose to do 1 How will you proceed now 1 You have caught 
the man-eating rogue? If he does not give it up, have him expelled from his 
kingdom." Now they would not sufier the king to say a word. They expel 
him. 4 Last, but not the least, we have an ins~ance of a king having been slain 
under similar circumstances. The king is lustful, comes across a lovely 
maiden-Sujata-the wife of a peaceful villager, and desires to catch hold of 
her. But oncoming to know that the woman is not unmarried, and there
fore not ea.sy to get at, he indulges in a savage misuse of his royal power, has 
the husband arrested on a false charge of theft, and sentences him to capital 
punishment. Sakka, 'the people's god' 9omes to their rescue. He drags the 
king to the place of execution. When the servants hft the axe and chop ofi a 
head-it is the king's head. The Bodhis"atta is consecrated king amidst the 
loud approval of the ministers, the Br ahmaJ}.as, the gahapatis and others. 5 

1. J., I, p. 326. 
2. J., III, pp. 513-4. 
3. J., VI, pp. 156. fl. 
4. J., V, pp. 470. fl. . • t?.-
5. J., II, pp. 122-4. Sen, op. c~t., p. 67, tell\arks: 'the advent o£ Sakka 1s a mytlllca.t 

element in the story-•• ,Sakka is only a name to conjure with, symbolising divine approval 
of the great revolution, whioh was the triumph of the people's innate sense of justioe and also 
indicating the profound religious basis underlying the duties of a sovereign." · 
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Undoubtedly the 'vo~ populi' was as resonant with revolt as it could then 
possibly be. 

How3i;ubborn anddtJmanding are the Sivi-folk of the VessantaraJiitaka ?1 

The prince had given away a dearly-prized elephant to the BrahmaJ,l.as of 
Kaliilga. That was his fau,lt in the eyes of the p~oplt>. And they gather 
together and ask for an explanation of the prince's conduct; 

and 

"The prince and Brahmin, Vesiya and Ugga great and small, 
Merchants and footmen, charioteers and soldiers, one and all, 

The country landowners, and all the Sivi folk come by, 

Seeing the elephant depart, thus to the king did cry: 

'Oh Sa,fijaya, the people's friend, say why this thing was done 

By him, a prince of ou,r own time, Vessanta.ra, thy son ?' 2 

The bidding of the Sivi people if you refu,se to do, 

The folk, then will act, methinks, against your son and you." 3 

• 

• 

The king proposes to sacrifice his throne rather than 'a trt~eborn son of his', 
but the people demand : 

"Not chastisement doth he deserve, nor sword, nor prison cell, 
But from the kingdom banish him, on Vailka's mou,nt to dwel1." 4 

and the king replies : 

"Behold the people's will! anri that I will not gainsay." 5 

• 
And even banishment was to be awarded by the people: 

"Together let the people come and banish him away." 6 

How meek does the king appe&r here ! and how bold the people ! 

There is another instance which is highly valu,ed by scholars as showing 
the limited prerogatives of the king. We refer to the Telapatta Jiitaka where 
a Y akkki1/i-an ogress-wife requ,ests the king to hand over to her absolute 
mastery over his su,bjects. The king replies: "Sweetheart, I have no power 
over those that dwell throu,ghou.t my kingdom ; I am not their lord and mas
ter. I have only jurisdiction over those who revolt or do iniqu,ity. So I 
cannot give you, power a,nd au,thQ~:ity over the whole kingdom." 7 How far 
is this statement true~ Was the Iring's authority so mu,ch limited in ret\lity t 
We do not think it was. Instances that we have noticed before speak quite 

1. J., VI, pp. 489·93. 
2. Ibid., p. 490-GG . .1.714·21. 
3. Ibid., G. 1722. 
4. J., VI, p. 491, G. 1726. 

~· Ibid., G. 1727-"EBo ca Sivinam chando chandam na panudiimase." 
6. ]bid., G. 1728. "Samagga Sivayo hutva rattha pabbajayantu tam!.' 
7. J., I, p. 398-'Bhadde mahyam Sakalaratthaveuino na kiiici honti, naham etesam 

eamiko, ye pana rajanam kopetva akattabbam karonti tuam nevaham Bamiko ti imina karapeno: 
na Baklca tubhgam Bakalaralthe is8ariyam ca anaiica datum," · · 
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to the contrary. Whether or not he wa.s the lord and master of his su,bjects, 
we may not discuss, for that is all theory. Bu,t when the king denies his right 
of transferring the 'power and authority over his people to_ another, he may be 
reminded of many other princes who freely give away that power withou,t any 
sense of hesitation or any fear of inflicting a blow on the rights of the people'. 1 

The king in the Brahmadatta J iitaka, 2 for instance, is prepared to make over 
his kingdom to ari ascetic. In another Jiitaka 3 the king gives away the half 
of his kingdom to a horse-dealer. Elsewhere4 we find the king giving away his 
kingship to the purohita with whom the queenmother was in love. Another 
kin10 lays his kingdom at the feet of a Bodhisatta 5 who however refu,ses it. 
In a,nother story the king actu,ally divides the kingdom with a jolly poor fellow 
and the two rule in harmony and friendship. 6 These instances are sufficient 
to show that there was nothing, mora.l or otherwise, that could come in the 
way of the king transferring his power to anybody he liked. In fact the ru,le 
of a country by two kings-Dvairiijya-{]_id exist as Kautilya. shows. 7 So 
that 4!ihe above statement cannot be taken as pointing to the real state of 
affairs, and we demur in attaching so great an importance to this passage as 
scholars8 have done. As a matter of fact, the evidence is inconclusive. The 
situ,ation is rather anomalous. From what we saw above, it wou,ld be, more or 
Jess, nearer the truth if we conclu.'ae that the king was, as a general rule, au,to· 
cratic, having no substantial constitutiona.l checks whatsoever, 9 a,nd that 
this au,toc~acy varied according to individu,al kings. This is the impression 
that lasts on our mind after everything is considered. 1 0 

The foremost du,ty with whwh the king was enjoined by the 'Law' was 

THE KING 
AND ADMIN, 
ISTRATION. 

the protection of the peopie. We see him frequently engaged 
in wars and frontier-rebellions. 1 1 There he is the leader 
of the host. The Commander-in-Chief was, of course, there. 
But in times of grave disturbance he yielded the command 

to the king. 1 2 • 

1. This is recognised by Sen, op. cit., pp. 71-2. 
2. J., Ill, p. 80 ; also ibid., p. 353. 
3. J., II, p. 291. 
4. J., Ill, p. 392. 
5. J.; I, p. 486. _ 
6. J., III, pp. 448-9-"Raja rajjam dvidlUi bhinditva taBBa ltpaddharajjam dapeai ;" also 

ibid., p. 11, which, by the way, gives us to know that on such occasions the king would gather 
the councillors and throw a thread of a pure vermilion across the white umbrella and then 
hand over-the charge of the half of the-kingdom to the person concerned. 

7. ArthaSiistra VIII 2-"Dvairiijyavaira}ylyo[l dvairiijyamanyopak~a-dve~iinuragii· 
bhyiim paraBparaBamghar~er:a vii vina5yati.' See for other instances of this rule by two, 
Jayaswal, Hindu Polity, I, pp. 96-7 · The exact interpretation of the term dvairajya is however 
open to doubt: N. N. Law, I. H. Q., I, pp 394-5. · 
. 8. Jayaswal, op. cit., II, pp. 184-5; Sen, op. cit., p. 70. 

9. Sometimes, though, the merits of the purohita or other ministers could triumph over 
the wickedness of the rulers and stop their arbitrary actions, as for instance in J., III; pp. 317/f. 

10. Dikshitar puts a strong case for the limited or constitutional monarchy in Mauryan 
days in his two works: Hind1t Administrative Instit·utionB, pp. 71-7; Mauryan Polity, pp. 90-
101 ; but on the whole it seems that he has been led away m.ore by sentim.ent than by ~ 
tered search after truth. v-
. 11. J., I, pp. 304, 313, 317, 437; II, pp. 74, 96, 208, 274, 3l5; III, pp. 8, 400, 497; IV, 
.l'P· 189, 446; V, p. 135. 

12. J., II, p. 413; VI, p. 393. 
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In times of peace the most prominent work for him was the administra
tion of justice. When we shall come to discu,ss this aspect of administrativ~ 
machinery, we shall learn that it was not quite a separate department. of the 
sta.te as we understand it to-day. The king is often an origin3l tribunal, and 
cases directly come before him for decision. He conducted these cases in his 
court not only as the highest a.nd ultimate judicial authority, as it may seem 
to us at first sight, but as a direct court of appeal and the nearest legal au,tho
rity wi~hout any intermediate institution._ This was the usual custom, 1 

though we may well see that he could not have been the whole and the sole 
judicial authority when the number of cases increased to'the extent whic~ w~ 
notice in the stories. A regular post of a justice called the V inicchaya-amacca 
did exist. 2 , And besides him, other judges were also appointed by the king. 3 

Very often the king is prompted to summary justice. An innocent ascetic is 
arrested, on a false su,spicion of theft, and brought before the king, and the 
latter pronounces the sentence at once without examining the case:. "Off 
with him, impale -him upon the stake !"4 Similarly another innocent man 
is su;mmarily sentenced to execution by the king. 5 Sometimes it happens, 
however, that a protest is made from the side of the minister of justice against 
an u,lljust judgment of the king. 6 But thie had very little influence on the 
normal royal authority. No exact demarcation can be made as to the cases 
which mu,st go to the king and which mu,st be decided by the judges. Bu,t as a general ru,le criminal jurisdiction seems, as Fick7 has rightly observed, to be 
exclU,sively exercised by the king. That any person other than the king can 
pronounce a sentence of death seems to be nowhere mentioned in the Jatakas. 
Serious crimes such as theft, adul~ry or bodily injury were punished by 
rajanna, i.e., by the order of the k.ing. 8 To what extent the person of the king 
is attached to the administration of justice is beautifully expressed by the fol
lowing verses : 

"The wa.rrior prince tabs carefu,l thought, and well-weighed judgment 
g1ves: 

When kings their ju,dgment ponder well, their fame for ever lives. 9 

and again 

"Kings shou,ld give punishment with carefu,l measure." 1 0 

· The villagers, though they had their hea.dman to settle disputes, were 
·free to approach the king directly, if they chose to do so. 1 1 

1. J., I, pp. 176, 371 ; II, pp. 2, 187; III, pp. 105, 232; IV, p. 29; VI, pp. 31-2; con
trast Jayaswal, op. cit., II, pp. 155-6: "The practice of the king hearing original cases must 
hav~ be~n gi;~n UJ? very early aa th~re i~ scanty evidence showing t~at it was ever done in post- • 
Vedtc t1mes. Hts way of reasonmg 1s, nevertheless, worth consideration. 

2. J., Il, pp. J 81 ; III, 105. 
3. J., V, p. 22il ; VI, p. 131. 
4. J., IV, p. 29. 
5. J., I, p. 371. 
6. J., III, pp. 104f/. 

--~. op. cit., p. 112. 
8. Ibid. and note. 
9. J.,lll, pp. 106-G. 128, 154-G. 5; IV, p. 451-G. 210 .. 

10. J., IV, p. 451-G. 211. 
ll. J, II, p. 301, for instance . 
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We are not told what other works of administration the king actually took 
part in. It appears that he did not take any active part in other branches of 
administration, as they were independently looked after by the officers nomi
nated for the purpose. 

it may, however, be interesting to note here some of the privileges and 
PRIVILEGES. powers of the king that devolved upon hini through time'
<?ld customs-the Common Law of the Land. 

One of the powers that he enjoyed was the granting of rewards in the 
GR~TS form of villages or towns to persons with whom he was 

· pleased. 1 Sometimes these recipients were the Brahmal}.as, 2 

but more often, they were the officers of the state3 whose was the greater 
APPOINT- right, politically speaking. This grant of a village (or 
MENT. villages) meant, of course, the right of the revenue thereof. 
He hatd the power of appointing 4 and deposing 5 the officers of the state; 
though their posts were generally hereditary. 6 It was a,lso in his power 
to increase or decrease the salaries (vetana) of the officia.ls of the state. 7 

All unclaimed property, whether lost or stolen, movable or immovable, 
lapsed to the king. A purohita and his wife renounce their 

TREASURE worldly possessions and turn ascetics. The king 1s informed 
TROVES. about this, and sends men to fetch the money, for "master~ 

less money comes to me," says he. 8 The Gandhara king 
sees a lovely lady-a Y akkhi"?ti-and is enamoured of her. On finding 
that she has no real husband, he tries to captu.re her, because "treasure trove 
is a royal perquisite." 9 Similarly another king, who finds a girl abandoned 
by her husband, rejoices to get her, becau~e "treasure trove belongs to the 
crown." 10 However, the rule about the treasure troves is not clear. Con~ 

trary to the above instances, we see a farmer appropriating the whole treasure, 
a bar of gold, which he discovers in the field. 1 ,. Perhaps the law was not so 
strictly observed, though this royal privilege with conditions is also to be found 
in the Dharmasutras, 1 2 and in an elaborate form in Kautilya's Arthasastra. 13 

There is a remarkable statement in a J ataka 1 4 that "horses are king' a 
property," which may only mean, however, that only the kings could keep 
horses. 

I. J., I, p. 420; VI, p. 344. Fick, op. cit., p. 210; For restrictions on this privilege in 
other evidences see Jayaswal, op. cit., II, pp. 119-20. 

2. J., II, pp. 166, 310 (brahma.deyarh), 429-G. d17; Ill, p. 229; IV, p. 99-G. 24; at J., 
V, p. 350, a fowler is the recipient. 

3. J., I, p. 138; II, p. 429, G. 117 ; III, p. 105 ; IV, p. 80 ; VI, p. 462-G.1630 i at VI, 
p. 344 it is a merchant's son, a would-be counsellor of the king. 

4. J., I, p. 354; III, p. 206; V, p. 229; VI, p. 131. 
5. J., 11, pp. 30, 187, 427; V, p. 134; VI, 131. 
6. J., I, pp. 231, 248, 437 ; II, p. 46; lii, pp. 385, 392, 455 ; V, pp. 210, 383. 
7. J., VI, p. 295-G. 1285. 
8. J., IV, p. 485-"assamikadhanarh amhakam papu1fatiY OJ. J. VI, 581. 
9. J., I, p, 398-"assamika bha1frJ,arh nama rajasantakam hoti." ~~ 

10. J. VI, p. 348-"assiimikabha!'t/arh nama ranno papu~ati." v 
ll1 J., I, p. 277. 
12. Ga1ttama, X, 43; cf. 0. H. 1., I, pp. 246-7. 
13. Arthosastra, III, 5; 16; IV, I. 
14, J., Ill, p. 322-"assa nama rajabhoga." 
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Milk-money, or what Hopkins 1 would like to call 'love-offering' with 
MILK-MONEY. regard to the Epi? king, was a royal prerogative. Such 

• presents were recmved from the people of all sorts, on occas-
ions like the birth of a prince or the coronation ceremony. 2 

Apart from these, the king was entitled to other taxes, tithes and tolls 
TAXES which we shall consider while dealing with Fiscal Administra-
. · tion. These enhanced the royal treasury out of which the 

palace expenditure was settled. 

The King cou,ld order release of prisoners on special occasions such as• the 

AMNESTY. 
retu,rn from Takkasila3 or marriage 4 or coronation of a 
prince 5 or when the king was exceptionally happy, 6 or m 

cases of emergency. 7 

Proclamations relating to various matters such as restrict orders, 8 non· 
PROCLAMA- slaughter of animals, 9 public exhibitions of skill, 1 r? exe-
TIONS. cutions, 1 1 getting information from the public 1 2 , or 
holidays 1 3 were issu,ed by his orders. 

The king u,sually went on his rou,nds i:rf the city or country in disgu,ise 
(annatakavesena) to know the real conditions of his subjects. 14 Visitors to 
the king were to have their coming to be announced, 15 and had to come in 
decent attire and manners. 1 6 

While absent from the capital, the king handed over the charge of govern
ment to the ministel's-whether as a whole or to parti-

WHILE OUT. cular individuals ¥re have no clear proof. 17 Royal seals 
(rajamuddika) seem to have been in vogu,e apparently for 

purposes of sealing letters or parcels sent to state-officers. 1 8 

1 .. J. A. 0. 8., 13, pp. 90-1. He regards it as being a "survival of the original free baU 
or offermg-or a later natural addition to the regular tax, without thought of the antiquity of 
the custom." See also Ved. Ind., II. p. 62. 

2. J., II, 166 ; Ill, p. 408 ; IV, p. 323, VI, p. 42. 
3. J., IV, p. 176. 
4. J., V, p. 285. 
5. J., VI, p. 156. 
6. J., VI, p. 327. 
7. J., VI, p. 427. 
8. J., VI, p. 431. • 
9. J., III, p. 434. 

10. J., II, p. 222, for instance. 
11. J., I, p. 500. 
12. J., IV, p. 91. 
13. J., II, p. 345. 
14. J., II, pp. 2, 427; IV, p. 370. 
~ J., I, pp. 350, 357 etc. 

1 • J., IV, p. 393 ; V, p. 482 etc. 
H 17: J., II, .P· 2; IV, pp. 283, 370,408, 437 i once to the Queen mother J., Vl, p. 75. Oft 

opkins, op. ctt., p. 112. 
18. J., Il, p. 174. 
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IV 

THE PUROHITA 

Next to the king stood the UpMaja-the Viceroy-in the sphere of 
administration. As however the J atakas do not give us much that is of 
special importance as regards his position and functions, and whatever is 
said by them has already been noticed before, we pass over to another and 
very important official, viz., the Purohita. 

oFortunately for us, this 'formidable personage' of Ancient India, as Prof. 
Hopkins 1 has characterised him, has been subjected to a searching ex
amination at the hands of eminent scholars. The institution of the purohita, 
being as old as the Vedic times, if not pre-Vedic, had natura.lly roused a lively 
interest in it, sufficient to engage the best talents of scholars to trace its origin 
and development. Readers are only directed to the eminent summary of 
thes: valuable researches given by the learned authors of the Vedic Index, 2 

and as regards the Epic, to the masterly contribution of Prof. Hopkins on 
'The Social and Military Position of the Ruling Caste in Ancient lndia. 3 Our 
task, here, is to present the J atgka evidence on the point which, though, has 
been more or less fully examined by that talented s<Jholar, Richard Fick, 4 

whose inspiring lead has left us under a deep debt of gratitude. 

Looking at the general position of the purohita, we notice that he was an 
indispensable companion of the king. His post was often, though not always, 
hereditary and remained with the same family for generations together. 5 

Once the Brahmal).as protest against the installation of a you,ng son of the 
late Purohita. "For seven generations," SQ complains the mother of the boy, 
"we have managed the elephant festivals from father to son. The old cu,stom 
will pass from us, and ou,r wealth will all melt away." 6 Sometimes of 
course new men, who found favour in the eyes.of the king, were appointed to 
the post, presumably removing the old ones. 7 

The purohita is a Brahmal).a, par excellence. 8 Once a king 9 addresses his 
purohita as 'Brahmal).a'. The purohita headed the Brahmal).as on all cere
monious occasions as the Senapati did the courtiers. 1 0 He was the highly
respected leader of other Brahmal).as. When a purohita is about to renounce 
the world, he summons the Brahmal).as before him. He asks them, "What will 

1. J., A. 0. S., 13, p. 161. o 
2. Vedic. Index, Il, pp. 5·8. See also Dikshitar, Hindu Adm. Inst., pp. 114ff. 
3. op. cit., pp. 151-62. . . 
4. op. cit., pp 164ff. Here also, as in all other aspects of the subject treated by him, the 

learned scholar has kept the Brahmal}ic or priestly individual constantly before him which at 
times unknowingly though, debars him from an impartial judgment. 5. J., I, p. 437 ; II, p. 47 ; Ill, pp. 392, 400, 455; IV, p. 200-purohita kulam. 

6. J., II, p. 47. 
7. J., Ill, pp. 194, 337; but a king has four counsellors of Dhamma at J., VI, p. 330. 

Perhaps they were distinct from the purohita. . ~ 
8. J., I, pp. 370; 484; II, pp. 46; ll3, III, p. 513-G. 60. OJ. Jayaswal, op. ctt., II, ~20: 

"He symbolises the .Brahmal}a.'' . 
9. J., IV, p. 272; VI, p. 475-G. 1667. 

10. J., V, p. 178, 

_o 
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you do?" They reply, "You are our teacher," a.nd they follow him., Even 
his wife, who must of course be a 'Brahma:o.i" 2 was also a respected persona
lity amon,gst the Brahma:r;ta ladies. 3 

From the origin of his post, the purohita has remained a teacher of the 
king. The J iitaka purohita is always the teacher, the iicariya, of the king. 4 

It often happens that the purohita or the preceptor is the teacher of the king 
in his youthful days, and is appointed to the post when the latter ascends 
to the throne. 5 But as a ru,le the post being hereditary as we stated before, 

the king accepted the old purohita or, as it sometimes 
ACARIY A happened, 6 his son who was his fellow-mate at the unrver~ 
. sity, as his Acariya. The intimacy thus contracted in early 
days remained also later on, and the two beca.me insepa.rable companions, 
both in private and public activities. 7 

Looking now to the va.ried functions of the purohita we at once notice 
that he is the spiritual and temporal adviser of the king-atthadhamrrilnusii
sako. 8 The latter is never different from the purohita as Fick 9 seems to make 
ou,t. We ha.ve clear references to show that the office of the purohita mea.nt 
that of the 'spiritual and temporal a.dvise~ of the king. "Sucirato niirna 
Briihmar.to Purohito Atthadhammiin1tsiisako ahosi," so begins a J iitaka. 1 0 

Similarly another 'born in the purohita kula' became purohita, and therefore 
the spiritual and temporal adviser of the king. 11 

He wa.s one, probably the foremost, of the ministers (amaccii). 12 What 
were his functions is not clearly stated. Sometimes I 3 he is styled 'Sabbatt
haka' or do-all-minister, meaning thereby, perhaps, that he advised the king 
in all matters-spiritual or tempo:ra.l. And that is why he is a constant com
panion of the king. 1 4 Even in travelling he is with the king. 1 5 The purohita 
was of course a past master in the Vedic lore, 1 6 and other sciences. 1 7 The 
following giithiis 1 8 give a glim}lse of this master-scientist : 

I. J., IV, pp. 483-4. 
2. J., II, p. 46, 113; IV, p. 484; V. p. 127. 
3. J., IV, pp. 484-5; he had also more than one wife J. III, p. 391. Once a p~trohita 

falls in love with a courtesan whom he leaves big with child (IV, p. 298.) 
4. J., II, 29, 376; IV, pp. 270, 371; V, pp. I, 127. 
5. J., II, p. 282. 
6. J., I, p. 289; IV, p. 473. also III, pp. 31, 392. 
7. J., II, 75; III, p. 320. · 
8. .J., I, p. 184; II, pp. 30, U, 96. 126,264; Ill, pp. 317, 342,400; V, p. 57; VI, p. 131. 
9. Op. cit., pp. 144-5; 174. · 

10. J., V, p. 57; also VI, p. 131. • 
11. J., III, p. 400-"purohitakule nibbattitva •••. purohit;at~hanam labhitva rafiiio atthadham

manusasako aho~i." 
12 J., II, pp. 96 (amaccakule), 127 (pa'J!rlitaamacca) 264; III, p. 317. 
13. J., II, pp. 30, 74; Thomas, J. R. A. S., 1914, p. 389; "SarvarthacintakabY of the Epic: 

J. A. 0. S., 13, p. 85. 
14. J., IV, p. 272; V, pp. 101-2. 
15. J., IV, p. 232. 
16. J., II, p. 243; IV, pp. 245-6; Of. Matsya p., 230, 9 "SrutiveUa Purohital;,." . 
~ J., II, pp. 46,243; VI, p. 475 . 

. IS. J., VI, pp. 475-6-GG. 1666-7; Of. Kau~ilya, Arthasastra, I, p. 9, who places the puro
htta in the front rank of the state officials, demands of him the knowledge of the Vedas and the 
V edangas, and skill in reading portents, providential or accidental am,ong other things : see alsq 
a verse fro.II!. Su~a ~uoted by Dikshitar, op. cit., p. 127, · · - · -

• • 
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''He is clever, knows all omens and sounds. 

Skilled in signs and dreams, goings out 

and comings in (of the nakkhattas) understands 

All tokens in earth and air and stars." 

Leaving aside these advisory functions and coming to the practical side, 
we notice that the purohita sometimes, and not usually, took part -in the admi
nistration of justice. In one J iitaka 1 he is represented as a 'backbiter gre~dy 
of "'l,ribes and a giver of unrighteous judgments (K utavinicchayiko kufatta
kiirako).' Here we are told that the study of the Holy lore was the rightful 
and delightfu.l duty of the purohita, but that to sit on the seat of judgment was 
an unusual task handed to him by the king. So he utters at the end : 

"Once in holy lore delighting I in sinful toils was cast, 

.working evil for my neighbour, through the lengthening years 
I passed." 2 

Elsewhere 3 also his appointment as a judge is only due to the fact that the 
king has a high opinion of his wi§dom (pa1J?ito ti vinicchaye misidtipesi.) Here 
again his chara.cter as fond of bribes is revealed. He is used to dispossess the 
real owners and put the wrong owners in possession, thus thwarting the high 
ideal of justice so frequently preached in the Jritakas. This purohita-judge 
once gives a wrong judgment and the defeated man approaches the prince
viceroy who rectifies it, upon which the king dismisses the purohita from his 
office and places the K urriiira on it instead. 4 In another instance 5 he is re
presented in a better light. Here it is th: Seniipati who conducts cases and 
is a bad judge, and a defeated man approaches the purohita, who reverses the 
judgment and the king being pleased with him appoints him to judgeship to 
try all law-suits from that time so that "it will be a joy for my ears and pros
perity for the world." These instances, stray though they are, would be su.ffi
cient to indicate the nature of his function as a judge. The purohita becoming 
a judge, was not a usual affair. 6 

For other functions of the purohita, we have no clear proof. Guarding 
of the king's treasures seems to have been one of his duties, if we can believe 

I. J., V, pp. I, 2, 10. 
2. Ibid., p. 10-G. 31. o 
3. J., VI, p. 131. 
4. J., VI, "vinicchayam kumiiraBsa adasi." 
5. .J., II, pp. 186 If. 
6. Contrast Javaswal, op. cit., II, p. 153. "In the Jatakas we have the Purohita politician 

and Brahmin ministers as embodiments of political wisdom and moral rectitude. To this class 
belonged the judges. . . . The Brahmin for the Dharma administration was thus absolutely 
necessary. We find this jurisdiction being exercised by the Purohita in the Jataka.~. He at the 
same time heard and decided, sitting along with other officers (probably non-BrahmaJ?as) c~ 
secular law. Law proper and law ecclesiastical in administration tended to unite into ~ 
unite in the hand of the Brahmin judge. And the Brahmin was fairly above the influence of 
the king." How these re~arks fall wide of the m~rk as_far as the P:Urohita-jt;dgll of t~e Jiitakaf 
iij concerned, can well be JUdged from th\l above discussiOn. The dlff~Jrence 1s self-\lVldent. . 

0 
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in the words which he utters when arrested by the king's servants ~n a false 
charge of misbehaviour. "Bring me into the king's presence before you slay 
me," so he prays, "because a.s the king's servant (riijakammiko), I have toiled 
greatly oil the king's b11siness, and know where great treasures are hidden ..•. 
and I have the interests of the royal family at my heart (riijaku!umbam mayii 
viciiritam). 1 If I am not brought before the king, all his wea.lth will be lost." 2 

Sometimes, he is shown as settling the prices with dealers and merchants 
like the horse-dealers from the North. 3 Even here, if he did not act to the 
pleasure of the king, he was deposed and another 'amacca' was appointed for 
the work, though his status as an adviser did not diminish at all, and he ~ight 
again capture his former office. 4 Such was the irregular, uncertain and vague 
nature of administrative affairs in those days when the king was anything and 
everything. 

The purohita's character as a Brahma:r;ta is seldom, if ever, lost sight of 
in the stories. If they represent tfllth, and there is no reason to do~t, he, 
being a Brahma:r;ta, was greatly a. lover of wealth, a greedy fellow. Fick 5 

is right in asserting that 'a position of worldly power was neither necessarily 
connected with his office as house-priest nor determined by proper regulations; 
the political power of the purohita was punaly individual and had its source 
wholly and uolely in the personal influence which he obtained over the king 
through his function as sacrificer and magician." On occasions like the 
consecra.tion of a king, he is the leader of the officers of the sta.te as we saw be
fore. At one place6 he is the performer of a festival called Hatthimangalam 
a royal elephant festival. .. And this was a lucrative performance, since all the 
trappings and appointments, the entire jewellery, of the elephants which came 
into the place of festival, fell to iJ!e lot of this performer by right. By this 
means he gained as much as ten millions (koti) at each festival. This may 
have been a hereditary office as indicated in the story. 

Not only this, but as some of the stories tell, his greed of wealth carries 
him to the depth of moral degradation which is unworthy of such a man. A 
sacrifice is proposed by the Brahma:r;tas to avert some calamities foretold for 
the king ; one of the pupils of the purohita comes to his iicariya and mildly 
asks, "Master, you have taught me the three Vedas. Is hot there a text that 
says 'the slaying of one creature giveth not life to another?' " The Master 
replies, "My son, this means money to us, a great deal of money. You only 
seem anxious to spare the king's treasury.... Only hold your peace."7 

l, This sentence seems to have been left untranslated by Challll,ers, the English Trans· 
lator of Cowell's edition. 

2. J., I, p. 439. 
3. J., II, p. 31-"asse agghapetva mulam aparihapetva dapeHi." J 
4. Ibid. 
5. Op. cit., p. 175. 
6. J., II, p. 46. The office of the elephant-trainer should be clearly distinguished from this 

ceremonial functionary . 
._ .. __ 7. J., I, p. 343; III, p. 45; also III, pp. 159 !f. Of. the succinct but beautiful remarks of 

~kins ~regards the Epic pur:ohita: :'In the _latest portion it is pi~iful t•> see th, degradation 
of the pr1eat. He grov:els for glf_ts. HL~ rapa?1ty breaks every barner that morality, l"eligion, 
~nd_phtlosophy had_str1ven to ralSe between h1s s~ul and the outer world. He becomes a mere 
penculorum. proem10rum<J,ue ostentator'" : o:p. c~t., 158, 
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• As if all these presents were not enough, the purohita seems to have en-
joyed a Bhogagama, the revenue of a village. 1 Land may also be given to 
him, as to priests in general, as sacrificial fee. 2 

It appears from all this, that the functions and the powers of the purohita 
were never so political in nature as advisory and spiritual. Wealth, and not 
power, seems to have been his innermost desire, and the ultimate goal. 

Before we close the discussion on the advisory element of the king, the 
purohita, we may take notice, en passant, of another individual named Kulu
paka&apaso, who was a hermit and a wanderer and whom the king respected with 
all earnestness and sincerity in order to receive instruction from him, and thu,s 
acquire the merit which leads to heaven (sa9.gasamvattanikam punnam)." 3 

v 
• THE MINISTERS 

The next element of the Central administration was constituted by the 
ministers and the Council. It is rather disappointing to learn that the J atakas 
do not give u.s any clear idea abo~ the ministers, the Councillors, the assembly 
or the Cou.rt,-institu.tions which have played, since the dawn of history, a 
considerable part in the actual working of the administration of the State. 
There have been plenty of discussions and arguments, views and counter
views, as to the meaning and real significance of the sablia and samiti of the 
Vedic times,· or the mantri pari$ad of later days, and of the words amatya 
mantrin and saciva and even the so-called• Paurajanapada bodies. 4 All these 
leave not a shadow of doubt in ou,r mind th~at howsoever it may have been in 
its real nature in different periods, there was some form of a State-Assembly 
whose members were called the ministers-variously termed according to their 
functions and portfolios which are, u,nfortunate~y, never so clearly stated. 

However, let us see what the Jatakas have to give us on the point. 5 

First of all, there is no clear evidence in the stories as to the composition 
and constitution of the administrative council or assembly-

ASSEMBLY corresponding to the mantripari$ad of Kautilya, let alone the 
Vedic samiti; that a cou,ncil did exist during this period, 

there cannot and should, not be any dou,bt in the face of overwhelming 

1. J., III, p. 105; IV, p. 473. 
2. J., III, p. 516. 
3. J., I, p. 506; II, p. 273. Of. Jayaswal, op. cit., II, pp. 109-14, on the influence of her

mits and recluses on politics. 
4. For the views of Vedic scholars see Vedic Index, II, pp. 426-428; 430-1; also Jayaswal, 

op. cit., I, pp. ll-21 ; II. pp. 21-2; 60 jj; 121 ; N. N. Law, I.H.Q., 11, pp. 385 jj; 638 Jf. 
Ocrrporate Life in Ancient India, pp. 117 Jf. 132 Jf. 134, 151 Jf. 216. Mookerji, Local Government 
in Ancient Ind1:a, pp. 193 Jf. Dikshitar, Hindu Administrative Institutions, pp. 135-62; for the 
Epic period, Hopkins, J. A. 0. S., 13Jf. 99 ff; 148ff. ~ 

5. We should always keep in mind, while dealing with these stories that they are parti
cularly meant for the simple folk of India of those days for whom it was not possible to dive 
.deep in the grand and multifarious working of the state organisation. If therefore we don't 
get any clear ide!1- about the vario1,1s offices, it is because of this j:lOpular c]).aracter- of the stori,ee. 

0 0 
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~vidence gleaned from the Dharma Siitras and other liteiary works dealing 
with politics, the Arthasastra, the Asoka Inscriptions ll nd the notices of 
Megasthen~s and other foreign writers-all covering a pe:~iod not very far 
from that which is covered by the stories. 

There are references here and there in our stories to an assembly-parisa. 
No dou,bt can be entertained on this point. But how far do they go in attach
ing a constitu,tional meaning is not qu,ite clear. Scholars 1 have tried to attach 
this technical meaning to it, and equ,ated it with the pari$a<~ of Kau,tilya 2 and 
the parisii of Asokan Edicts, 3 which clearly mean a 'body of Ministers'. • It 
must be stated that among the several references to parisii bat we have been 
able to trace in the J iitakas, 4 there is not a single instance where the tech
nical administrative meaning cannot be applied. Bu,t the fact of the matter 
is that, we cannot be too mu,ch certain on the point. It ma:r not be u,nreason
able to infer that the 'cou,ncil of ministers' of the Arthasastra5 was a later 
development of, and a smaller body than, the parisa of the Jc(takas which ~eems 
to be a larger body of ministers. 6 The J iitaka parisii was }robably an inter
mediate stage between the Vedic samiti and the Arthasiistrz pari$ad. 7 

Nothing can be obtained from the storie~ even indirec~;Jy, as to the con
stitution or composition of the parisii or about the real nattre of the bu,siness 
it was entrusted to carry out. 8 

There is no clear indication of the existence of an inne ~ cabinet like that 
of the Arthasastra9 though there is reference in a giitha 1 0 to mantino, the man
trins (spoken as distinct from the Mahiimattas) who accord.ng to Jayaswal 1 1 

formed the inner cabinet of the Art~asastra. Anyway, th(1 exact interpreta
tion of parisii is open to questiont It is however not imp10bable that there 
should have been a smaller advisory board consisting of such ministers, ex
officers, as the upariijan, Seniipati, Set!hi and the Purohita. 

We may now turn to the•general body of ministers--amaccas-whose 
constitutional significance is again never clear. 

I. Jayaswal, op. cit., II, pp. 115jf; Dikshitar, op. cit., pp.l38ff. 
2. Artha!iastra, I, 15. He cites opinions of his predecessors-Brhaspati, Manu and USa.· 

nas, on the composition of the council. 
3. R. E., Ill; VI. See Mookerji, Asoka, pp. 224, 227. 
4. J., II, p. 186 (atthakaralca pari~a) referring to the council of the judge; Ill, p. 513 ; 

IV, pp. 225 (raja pa·risa) distinguished from the 'amaccas' in general, th~:s indicating the real 
smaller nat~e of the body_; 394 (rajq-parwaJ; 400 G. 51; 414 (parisoi); 449 (Kumarassa 
parisa) referrmg to the council of the prmce; VI, p. 151 GG. 703-5 (rajapa:·isii). 

5. I, 15. 
6. Of. ~ayaswal,. "The ~ra~ition of a large Pa~i§f!'d, e.g., ?£.1000 members, is preserved 

both in Kautllya, and m the Ramaya1fa. Probably thts 1s a remmtscence )£the Vedic Pari§ad: 
op. cit. ll, pp. 132-3; cf. Basak, I. H. Q., I, p. 524. 

7. Of. Dikshitar, "The institution of samiti was not a longlived one. it became practically 
extinct with the commencement of the period of the Jatalcas (600 B. C.)": 7p. cit., p. 156. 

S. See for this Ja.yaswal, op. cit., 11, pp. 130 fl. Dikshitar, Mauryan Polity, pp. 133-4. 
~tlbrji, Asoka, p. 148. 

9. Jayaswal, op. cit., II, pp. 128-30 
10. J., IV, p. 134 G. 101 "Mahamattii ca me atthi mantino paricaralca." 
11. Hindu Polity, I, p. 128 . 
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The ministers formed a class by themseves. In the court of the king 
they are always distinguished from other classes-the Khattiyas and Brah
mat~-as, gahapatis and others, 1 This does not mean that no Kltattiya or a 
Brahmat~-a could be an amacca. It only means that the ministers did not 
belong to any particul~Jr caste. It means that the amaccakula was a separate 
group of people as against the Brahmat~-as and the commoners (gahapatis). 

It is very probable that these ministers, more or less, corresponded to the 
nobility or the knightly class around the king. These ministers were, as we 
arel)told, 2 "the thousand gallant warriors who would face the charge even of a 
rut elephant, whom the launched thunderbolt of Indra could not terrify, a 
matchless band of invincible heroes ready at the king's command to reduce 
all India to his sway." In the same way the five hundred gallant warriors 
(pa11casatamatta mahayodha) of king Seyya were his amaccas. 3 The 60,000 
noble-looking warriors of King Safijaya are his ministers, whose sons, again, 
are t"he birthmates and would-be ministers of Prince Vessantara. 4 A king, 
intending to have a retinue for his son, calls the commande;r-in-chief (maha
senagtttto) who seems to be the leader of the ministers, 5 and orders him to find 
out how many young nobles were born in the ministers' houses on the same 
day as the prince. 500 young n°obles are thus found and nurses are appointed 
to take care of them s,, "These nobles," to apply Hopkins's remarks/ regard
ing the epic nobility, "for the most part native and well-born, took part in 
council, conducted the assembilies, led the army and were the king's vice
regents in all military a:ffairs. . . . They are the real advisers of the king in all 
matters not purely judicial or spiritual. 8 For the Mantrins or cabinet coun
cillors consist chiefly of these nobles .... • All the sacivas (comites) may be, 
and often are, purely military. These ale o:.fficia.Is of the highest rank, to 
whom in the king's absence, for instance, all the royal business is left." 9 

The posts of ministers seem to have be~ generally hereditary, ao the 
term amaccakulam, frequently used in the stories, 1 0 suggests. But exceptions 

1. J., I, pp. 260,470; II, pp 98, 125; III, pp. 376, 408; IV, pp. 335, 414; VI, p. 43. 
2. J., I, pp. 263, 264 "Sanwttha sahasamatta abhejjavarasura 'lltanayadha .••• amacca· 

Mhassa" ; also III, pp. 5, 6. 
3. J., II, p. 401. 
4. J., VI, pp. 579·G. 2373 "Tato satthisahassa1_1i yudhirocarudassa1}a; Ibid., p. 588 Saha· 

jata satlhisahassa amacca; and G. 2335. BMmdvaja. as quoted by KauWya, is of the opinion 
that the king should employ his classmates as hia ministers "for they can be trusted by him in 
as much as he has personal knowledge of their honesG;y and capacity. Other pre.Kau~ilya poli· 
tical tl;Unkers differ. Arthasastra, I, 8. 

5. Of. J., V, p. 178 "Senapatipamukna1}i asitiamaccasahassa1fi." 
6. J., VI, p. 2 "Mama puttassa parivara .... amaccakulesu jatadaraka" 
7. J. A. 0. S., 13, p. 101 The epic nobility comprised royal allies, family connections, 

subject kings used to a lesser degree, the priests: Mittamacca is of constant occurrence in the 
Jawkas, as for instance, V, p. 123-G. 40, 178-G. 191, 223 G. 116. VI, p. 94·G. 403. 

8. Of. for instance J. IV, p. 335, where the ministers, when asked to interpret a dream, 
frankly refer the king to the Brahmar,tas for its solution for they them.selves do not know~ 
thing about such spiritual things: "The Brahmar,tas know it, 0 great king." 

9 .. J., IV, pp. 283, 370, 408, 437. 
10. J., I, p. 248; II, pp. 98, 125. Fick remarks on this hereditary character of the ministers, 

".,,and in consequence of this hereditary character to which probably, as in the case of the 
Kha.ttiyas1 a specially developed class consciousness is joined." op. cit., p. 143. 0 o· 
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did exist. For instance a very poor man was once appointed by the king to 
the post of Lord Treasurer. 1 . 

We must confess that no complete idea can be formed from these stories 
rega.rding the status, life and functions of the ministers. Only casua,l refe
rences to them are to be noticed. 

Whereas, on the one hand, the courtiers seem to be afraid of the king and 
do not dare speak ill of him, 2 there are instances, on the other hand, which 
represent them as alert and watchful over the king lest he may grow slothtul, 
and as ready to rouse him to activity by timely warnings. 3 The ministers 
were completely at the mercy of the king. If he found them inefficient, or 
guilty of any wrong, they were dismissed at once. 4 Did we not hear of such 
dismissed ministers joining the services of neighbouring kingdoms a,nd plann
ing destruction of their former ma,sters ? In spite of their getting equitable 
salaries, 5 they are wont to fetch bribes. 6 Some of the officers seem ta..ha.ve 
been so privileged as to wait upon the king without any cere.:_mony (vina pati
hare?}a upatthanam anujlini). 7 Needless to state, that jealousies and un
healthy rivalries among the officers of the Court were there. 8 Often, and spe
cially on the accession of the king, the milfisters were inspected and their 
transfers or dismissals, as it was felt necessary, were carried out. 9 Then, as 
now, the king received valuable gifts and presents from his officers. To King 
Kandari ofBenares, his ministers daily brought a thousand boxes of perfume. 10 

An ascetic, while being received by a king, thus thinks in his mind : "Verily 
the king's court is full of hatred and abounds in enemies". 11 This remark is 
substantiated by the treacherous actsoof the five ministers who do not see twice 
in carrying out their hedious plans B~f!ainst the poor ascetic who had superseded 
them in the Cou,rt. Finally they are found out and punished. The king 
"stripped them of all their property and, disgracing them in various ways, by 
fastening their hair into five lQCks, by putting them into fetters and chains, 
and by sprinkling cowdung over them, he drove them out of his kingdom." ' 2 

Such a state of affairs <ll.oes not seem to be impossible or even improbable, 
looking to the tendencies of the time. 

l. J., I, p. 124. 
2. J., II, p. 2. 
3. J., III, p. 140; also II, pp. 175-7; lll, pp. 102-4. See I. H. Q. IX, p. 247. On 

the views of Hindu writers as to the necessity of having ministers see Basa'k, I. H. Q., I pp. 
~~ ' • 4. J,. I, pp. 262, 355. 

5. J., IV, p. 134-G. 100 (bhattavetanam); V, p. 128 (paribbayam); VI,· p. 295-G. 1285 
(vetanam ). No definite amount is mentioned. Kautilya gives a grand civil list where the allow
ances range fro~ 60_ to 48,?00 pa'!'as per annum: See Arthasastra, V, 3; Jayasvwal, Op. cit .• 
II, pp. 135-6; D1ksh1tar, Hmdu Adm. Instit., pp. 192-3; Mauryan polity, pp. 150-l. 

6. J._, II, p. 186 ; V, pp. l, 229; VI, pp. 131 ; 430. 
7. J., VI, p. 345. 

~ ~· J., II, pp. 88, l86!f; III, p. 400; IV, p. 197. 
9. J., III, p. 239. "Amaccanam thanantarani vicaretvii." 

10. J., v, p. 437. . 
1 l. J., V, p. 228. 
12. Ibid., pp. 228-46. 
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Qualities and idea.ls essential on the part of a minister are, here and there, 
spoken out. A minister must above all be fertile in expedients (upayakusalo).' 
Some of the practical precepts for a king, given in the Tesakuna Jatftka and al
ready quoted by us in extenso wh.ile dealing with kingly duties, 2 may here be 

·recalled, in so far as they appertain to the duties and qualities of minister~>. 
The counsellors must be wise and such as would see the king's interests clearly 
(attoossa kovide), not given to riot and waste and free from gambling and drunk
kenness. 3 A king hears slanders, without any base, about one of his ministers. 
He is perplexed how to find out whether a man is friend or foe. Then he is 
tolR by his Pa?)if,itamacca the sixteen signs by which a 'bad intriguing minister 
could be easily distinguished from an honest one:' 

"He smiles not when you see him, no welcome will he show, 
He will not turn his eyes that way; and answers you with 'No.' 

,You.r enemies he honours, he cares not for you.r friends, 
Those who would praise your worth, he stays, your slanderers commends, 
No secret tells he to you, your secret he betrays, 

Speaks never well of what ;ou. do, your wisdom will not praise. 
He joys not at your welfare, but at your evil fame, 
Should he receive some dainty, he thinks not of your name, 
Nor pities you, nor cries alou.d-"0, had my friend the same" 
These are the sixteen tokens by which a foe you see, 
These, if a wise man sees or hears, he knows his enemy." 

The opposite signs were to be found in a righteous and steadfast minister. 4 . 
The Vidhura Pa?)if,ita Jataka 5 embodies in many agatha a remarkable 

exposition on the qu.alities and requisites essential for the attainment of suo
cess and pre-eminence in the King's Cou.rt (rtiiavasati). A grand and minute 
perception of the court life, with all its good and evil, is revealed here in a marked 
manner. We cannot resist the temptation of reproducing these maxims, even 
though in a summary form,-maxims which would be fou.nd as sou.nd, practical 
and weighty as oan be fou.nd in any other ancient au.thority such as, for inst
ance, Kau.tilya. Here then is a practical advice for a man aspiring to the 
King's court : 6 

It is not the coward, nor the foolish.man, nor the thoughtless, that can 
win honour in the King's Cou.rt. When a minister :first enters the Court he is 
a stranger,when the king finds ou.t his moral qualities (sila) his wisdom (panna) 
and his purity of heart, then he may gain confidence and a chance to push for-

1. J., Ill, p. 3. 
2. Supra, pp. 81-2. 
3. J.., V, pp. 116-GG. 16·7. 
4. J., IV, pp. 197, 8-GG. 77-87. Of. the qualities and qualifications of persons whO-'IJle~ 

eligible for consultation by a king, MHB. Santi Parva, 83,35·40 and 41-7; also Manu vii-
54: See Dikshitar, Hindu Adm. Inatt. pp. 149·50. 

5. J., VI, pp. 292-98 GG. 1264-1309. 
6. A summary of this is also given by Dr. Sen, op. cit., pp. 120-1. 
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That taxes were imposed by the king on merchants and fixed by his offi
cials is also seen from another story, where a prince is described as having 
gained tha merchant-folk and traders on his side, among other conciliatory 
mea&ures, by fi.xinll just and equitable taxes upon them. 1 

Another important source was that from the city-gates as we know from 
the Mahaurnmagga J iitaka, 2 where the king, being pleased 

GATE.DUES. with his wise minister, is stated to have given over to him the 
income, accruing from all the four city-gates (catusu dviiresu sunkam dapesi). 
This corresponds to the dvaradeya of Kautilya, 3 which was the tax.on 
goods entering and leaving a town or a city, amounting to one-fifth of toll 
dues which aga.in varied according to commodities imported or exported. 

. -

Numerous references to da.'l}(/a and J.:ara4 are found in the Rtories, hut no 

FINES. 
definite conclusions can be formed from them. It appears, 
however, that litigation in courts of justice brought a 

considerable amount of income in the form of fines. Says a giitha: • 

"Even so when strife arises among men, 

They seek an arbiter: his lead~ then 

Their wealth decays, and the king's coffers gain." 5 

Fines were also extracted from tho&e who transgressed or disobeyed the orderg 
of the king publicly proclaimed by beat of drum. 6 

Various taxes which are termed 'sunikam or 'snnkam' 7 must have beeri 
in vogue in those times, if Kautilya,.a few centuries later, enumerates them 
minutely. 8 

It seems probable that the produce arising from the forests, waste-
FORESTS. lands and such other, presumably, state-ownt:d properties 
went to the king's store-house~9 · 

Among other sources of income to the state must be mentioned those 
prerogative-rights of the king, treasure-trove, unclaimed property and 
voluntary contributions (pa'l}'l}akit·ii) like the milk-money-all referred to 
before. 10 

1. J., IV, p. 132 Vit'f'ijanam 8Milkani (sulkiini!') 
2. J., VI, p. 347. 

3. Arthasitstra, II, ~; ~I ; 22; the /i1amantapii8itdtkit, l, 52, says that Asoka's income 
irolll: the fo~r gates of Pataliputra. was 400,000 kakitpa'!"a8 daily. Beni Prasad, The State in 
Ancwnt Indta, pp. 213-4. 

4. J., 1, p. 193; II, .P· 240; VI, p. 431 'Kara' of Kautilya. has been taken to mean the 
share of produce from frutt and flower-gardens; See Dikshitar, op. cit., p. 144. 

5. J., Ill, p. 336-G. 38 "rajakoso vac!4hati" 
6. _VI, P· 4~1 "Yo ito nikkha<nitva MahoBaddha pancfita6sa nagaranu"ipitaqhanam gacchati 

eahassam da'f't}o.·• · 
7. Cf. J., lV, p. 84. 
8. See Dikshitar, op. cit., pp. 143-7. 

9. J., Ill,_ p. 150 ~ N. S. Subbarao, op. cit., p. 32. Of .• 4.rthasastra, II. 17. There is a 
reference to a king ownmg a herd of goats." J ., I, p. 240. 

10. Supra, pp. 128-9 . 
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There is no trace of forced labour (rajakiiriya) vi~ti of Kautilya' 
and Veth of modern times-having been utilised by the king of the J ataka 
stories though it is not improbable. 

II 

EXPENDITURE 

It will have been seen _from the above discussion, that the income of the 
kin:g was sufficiently large to leave a fair surplus. Let us see now what were 
the items of royal expenditure. 

Nothing is said in the stories directly about the way in which the king's 
expenses were met. There was no 'Civil List' as in the Arthasa~·t-ra. 2 The 
revenues and t~xes, however, were mainly used to maintain the royal establish· 
ment.• Of course various officials of the state, though not so large in number 
as we find them in Kautilya's time and later, had to be paid. Some of them 
were paid in cash (vetanaV as we have seen, while all the important state
officers, such as the purohita and the Senapati, were endowed with revenue
villages (bhogagamas.)"~ A consffierable amount was spent in charity 5 towards 
the aged, the disabled and the starving, and above all to the BrahmaQ.as and 
the ascetics (sama~abrahma~a). 

Of other items of expenditure by the state or by the king in person, we 
have no knowledge. It may be presumed, however, that some of the economic 
and social functions of the state, of whi"h no direct inform~J.tion is available, 
must have come in for a large item of exnenditure. Works of public utility, 
comparatively limited in those days, must have entailed an appreciable expen
diture. 6 We have instances, moreover, of the state bearing the cost of, or 
awarding scholarships to, students who Wl(.nt to far-off universities like 
Takkasila for purposes of education. 7 

The Jataka kings who, not rarely, are found to have indulged in gorgeous 
luxuries, had obviously a rich treasury a.t their command. Did 

1'HE TREA- we not observe, while discussing the splendour and luxuries 
SURY of kings, 8 what a great amount of wealth they possessed in 

the form of valuable articles like perfumes, cloths and 
various kinds ofpearls and jewels? There were officers employed to guard 

• 
1. Arthasa.stra, II, 1; See Pran Nath, op cit., p. 155; Rhys Davids, B. I. p. 49. 
2. V, 3; Of. Dikshitar, op. cit., pp. 150-1. 
3. J., III, p. 505; IV, pp. 132, 134-G. 100 ; V, p. 128 ; VI, p. 295·G. 1285. 
4. J., I, pp. 138, 365 ; II, p. 429·G. 117 ; lil, p. 105; IV, pp 80 ; 4 73; VI. pp. 344; 462·G 

1630 ; Of •. Arthasastra, 11, 1. . . 
5 .. J., 11, pp. 118, 273, 316; III, p. 79; IV, pp. 176, 355, 361, 402, 444; V, p. 162; VI, 

p. 42. ~ 
6. Benches (pi(kake} on the roads for the travellers to rest are referred to: J., 1, p. 348: 

. The salas of the city and village gates: J., Il, p. 211 ; IV, pp. 315~6, 
· 7~ J., rn;. p. 238 ; v, pp. 121, 310, 24 7,. 263. 

8. Supra, pp. 108-9. 
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the various treasures of jewels (natuiratanagopakii). 1 The Herafi/naka or the 
keeper of the king's purse was not an ordinary olficial 2 Similarly the Bha'l}
~agarika ~:>r the treasurer proper, was the superintendent of the storehouse. 3 

Besides these, there was the Valuater-the Agghakaraka who, on behalf of the 
king, valued the articles that came to the palace for sale. 4 Thus it seems that 
the treasury of the J atalca kings was richly furnished. To keep it efficient, 
and in order, accounts and records of income and expenditure mnst have been 
maintained, though we have no reference to this in the stories. The king lived 
amidst unbmmded luxuries, while the culti~ator groaned under the weight of 
taxation. • 

However, the general impression that we form after going through these 
stories, is that the Jataka State, being simpler and not concerned with much 
intricate problems of administration, was far from Financial and Fiscal intri
caoie.s and affairs. Revenues :.1nd taxes came to the king in the case ofCentral 
affairs and were spent, first in maintaining himself and his whole e~ablish
ment, and then in other administrative purposes which also were not many, 

I. J , Ill, p. 505. The treasury of the Mauryas contained pearls from the Pa!fqya and 
Kerala countries, from Persia and the Himalayas, ge:rqj (ma?ti) of different size and value from 
the Vindhyas and the Malaya mountains, diamonds of various kinds from Kalinga, Kosala., 
and Benares, coral from the isle of the Yavanas: See Arthasiistra, II, 11 ; Kalidas Nag, Les 
Theories Diplomatiques de L'lnde Ancienne, pp. 133·5. 

2. J., p. 429. 
3. J., IV, p. 43; V, p. 120; VI, p. 38. 
4. J., I, p. 124; IV, p. 137. 

• 
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CHAPTER IV 

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

I 

JUDICIARY AND JUSTICE 

~E OF' 'l'HE PRIMARY functions of the State, as we saw before while dealing 
V with the King as an administrator, was the administration of justice. 
To settle disputes between man and man, and between man and society, must 
have been the first a.nd foremost duty of those who were chosen to be the 
heads of society during the earlier stages of its progress. El!lction or regular 
succession of a king as the case may be, was preceded by a thoughtful consi7 
deratiot! by the people whether, firstly, the man on whom the mantle of sove~ 
reignty was to he offered was endowed with the necessary physical fitness 
and qualities of a leader, and secondly, whether he had the qualifications and 
the mentality of a careful and cgmpetent judge. 1 If he had not these, he 
was set aside. 

The Jiitalcas abound in thoughtful instructions and well considered re
flections over the importance and necessity of a conscientious 

IDEALS OF discharge of legal duties. Repeated emphasis laid on 
JUSTICE. impartial judgment free of any prejudices shows the high 

standard of justice set up in those ancient days. Judgment 
and punishment must not be hasty but f"Plll and calm consideration must 
be given to different sides of the case. The king, who was the fountain 
of justice, was repeatedly warned to have no regard whatever to his own will 
or whim in administering justice. 2 It is wronl} for one who bears rule to act 
without trying the case. 3 Let us hear these verses which bear eloquent testi~ 
mony to the high standard of justice prevailing in those days: 

"No king should punish an offence, and hear no pleas at all, 

Not thoroughly sifting it himself in all points, grea.t and small. 4 

The warrior chief who punishes a fault before he tries, 

Is like a man born blind, who eats his ~od all bones and flies ; 

Who punishes the guiltless, and lets go the guilty, knows 

No more than one who, blind, upon a rugged highway goes; 

He who all this examines well, in things both great and small, 

1. Supra, pp. 101 If. 
2. J., II, p. 2. 
3. J., Ill, p. 105-"tasma a·vinicchitva katum na yuttarh rajjarh karentena." 
4. Of. Dhammapada, p. 341. 
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. And so administers, deserves to be the head of all. 

He. that would set himself on high must not all-gentle be, 

Nor all-severe: but both these things practise in company. 

Contempt the all-gentle wins, and he that's all-severe, has wrath: 

So of the pair be well aware, and keep a middle path." 1 

151 

The beam of balance (tulti) was even then, as it is today, regarded as a 
symbol of equal and unhiassed justice. 2 Amongst others, circumspecti•n is 
an essential quality demanded of a judge ( nisammaktiri'r}ti bhavitabba.m ). 3 

Another sound maxim is that 

"A thoughtful act, wherein is careful policy pursued, 

Like a successful medicine, the issue must be good." 4 

• Punishment should be aws.rded with "careful measure" (nisamma) proportion-
ate to the nature and degree of the offence committed. 

"The warrior prince takes careful thought and well-weighed 
• · judgment gives : 

When kings their judgment ponder well, their fame for 
ever lives." 5 

All these are., no doubt, sound maxims and wise inst.ruction5 impa!Wd to 
the kings. They are Ideals preached to be translated into practic{J.6 And 
ideals, as we have often stated, are both the cause and the effect of actualities. 
Therefore, neither shall we attach"too much importance to these, in consider
ing the real state of affairs, nor shall we wholly pass them off as useless or un
necessary for our purpose. Nevertheless it should be stated here that the 
general impression that one gtts after noticing the various stories connected 
with this question is, that the judicial arrang<"ments were not sound and effi
cient, but corrupted a.nd exploited to a degree. 

The king, as will appear, was regarded 9.S the head of justice. In fact the 

THE KING AS 
THE HEAD 
OF JUSTICE. 

legends would have us understand, that all the cases were 
heard a.nd decided by the king in person, as it is always to the 
king or the Khatt1:ya that the sound mv.xims quoted above are 
addressed. This G~mld hardly have been the real state of 

affairs. Of course, as a rule the king rised to hear cases, and we may 
assume that the king "actually went each morning to the Court house" as in 

1. J., IV, p. 192-GG. 61-7: Of. Asoka's instructions to his Governors: Separate Kalinga. 
Edict I ; Mookerji, Asoka, pp. 218-20. 

2. J., I, p. 176-"Raiino nama kiiraf!agavesakena tuliisadisena blu:tvitum vattati." 
'- 3. J., Ill, p. 105; IV, p. 30. 

4. .J., lV, p. 45l·G. 208. 
5. J., III, pp. l05·G, 128; 154·G. 5; IV, p. 451-G. 210; also ibid., GG. 211-2. 
6: And. Asoka ~!d ~ry ~is best ~o establish eq~al and imp~~·tial justice within his Empire, 

SeePtllar EdtctiV. Vtyohiilasamatii, da"jJ/.a-samatii": MookerJl, op. cit., p. 238 . 

• 
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the Epic 1 and hea1·d cases. When not himself, some one or more of his 
ministers decided the cases, as we see the pU1'ohita, the Benapati and even the 
Prince acting as judges 2 in addition to their normal duties in their respective 
spheres of action. The post of a judge was named that of a 'Vinichhaya
macca!, 3 and that there were more than one justice can be assumed from the 
term 'V inicchayamahamatta' s sometimes used in the stories. 4 · One J ataka 
gives the definite number of five. 5 

The Hall of Judgment is frequently mentioned6 where the judges, ap-
0 pointed by the king, 7 sat and attended to their daily 

JUDGES duties. There is no reference to a definite Code of Law by 
which the judges were to be guided in deciding the cases, 

but we come across such passages as these: "he said, 'execute justice 
in this way' and he had righteous judgment inscribed on a golden plate"8 

or "then he caused a book of judgments to be written and said 'by observ
ingtbis,ook ye should settle suits.' " 9 The question of the authorship of 
such books "is imme.terial here, and there is no reason why the existence 
of such useful works should be doubted, when one of the foremost duties of a 
government wes to administer j6J.atice in the strictest sense ofthe term.'' 10 

It is also 'possible that a. body of precedents had grown up by that time. 1 1 

Still, with all this, the question of deciding cases depended larf!ely upon the 
personal characteristics of a judge, his nature, whim, temperament and even 
prejudices. For in the stories, judgment is often almost invariably associated 
with bribery. 12 It is rather strange to see that there was no orderly or syste
matic course in which the cases were deci~d, and the frequent mention of the 
upsetting of a bad judgment of one by oth_ers-like the senapati, the princes 
the puroMta and even an ascetic, who happened to come upon the scene and 
to whom the party who had lost his cause appealed for redress-is, to say the 
least, surprising. 13 The one who judged rightly: was applauded by the people, 
and then he would be formally appointed by the king as a judge. In one of 
such instances the king, while appointing the man to judgeship, gives the 
following directions as to the time and the way in which he should spend his 
daily routine : "It will be to the advantage of the people if you decide 
cases: henceforth you are to sit in judgment.... You need not judge the 
whole day, but .... go at early dawn to the place of judgment and decide 

I. Hopkins J. A. 0. S., 13, p, 132. 
2. J., II, pp. 2 "am.accapi dhamm.en 'eva vohar~ vinicchinimsu ;" 186-7; V, p. 1 ; VI, 

p. 131. 
3. J., II, p. 181; III, p. 105. 
4. J., II, p. 380; Vl, p. 45. 
5. ;;,, V, p. 228 "Tas.~a pa!'a raiiiio paiica am.acca .... vinicchaye niyutta." 
6. .T., I, p. 176 ; II, pp. 2, 186, 297.; lll, p. 505; IV, p. 120. 
7. J., V, p. 229; VI, pp. 131-2. 
8. J., V, p. 125-"evam viniccha;yam pavatteyyatha ti vinichhayadham.rnam suva!'?tapa.f-te 

likhapetva . ... '' 
9. J·., III, p. 292--"Vinicchaye pitthakam likhapetva' im.am potthakam oZ.Okentii att.am 

tireyyatha." 
10. Sen, op. cit., pp. 128-9. 
11. Subbarao, op. cit., p. 37, Of. Hopkins, op. cit., 13, p. 132. 
12. J., II, p. 186 ; V, pp .. 1228 ; VI, p. 131. 
13. J., II, p. 187 ; V, P· 229; VI, p. 131. 
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four cases ; then return .... and partaking of food, decide four more oases." In 
this way he was required to decide only 8 cases per day. This arrangement 
.was appa.rently made for the convenience of an officer whose time was mostly 
occupied in spiritual work and we have rea.son to believe here and elsl:l
where,' that the court sat the whole day from morning to su,n-set, after 
which all business was to stop. 

Lat us now proceed to have a glimpse of the nat!J,Xe of cases which came 
before the king or his Court of Justice and the procedure followed in the 
decision of these. • 

The term used for a law·suit is 'atto' and the suitors are called atta-
karakiis. Ordinarily there was a great bustle (uparavo) 

OASES, among the waiting suitors in the precincts of the royal 
. palace where, presumably, the Court of Law was situated. 

'l'his is well inferred from the following description of tho Court appearing 
in the Rajovada Jataka 2 which, presenting as it does an exoeptional 
case, proves negatively the ordinary course of affairs: "And as he ruled 
thus justly, his ministers on their part were also just ; thus while aU 
things were justly done, there was none who brought a false suit. into court. 
Presently all the bustle of suitors ceased within the precincts of the palace ; 
all day long the ministers might sit on the bench, and go away without seeing 
a single suitor. The Courts were deserted." · 

Theft and robbery seem to have been the most ordinary cases that came 
before the court for adjudication. 3 Very often an innocent man was arrested 
on a charge of theft, and brought before the Com't. Inflictions of tortures, 
with a view to elicit confession of: a crime, were prevalent. 4 A simple rustic 
(Janapado) perfectly innocent man, is arrested by the King's men (purisa) on 
a charge of theft of the quean's pearl-necklace and is forced to plead guilty 
of the charge, only to avoid t~e crushing and ruthless blows administered to 
him : "If I deny the charge, I &hall die with the beating I shall get from these . 
ruffians. I'd better say I took it."5 Thus the man had to confess. And 
when brought before the king, he naively implicated the Treasurer, the latter 
in the same manner implicating the Chaplain, he the Chief Musician and then 
a Courtezu.n who utterly denied ever having received the necklace. 6 All 

1. J., I, p. 384; 11, p. 2 ; V, p. 229 
2. J, II, p. 2. 
3. Of. Hopkins "and trial for theft seems the earliest kind of judicial inquiry in India" : 

J. A. 0. S., 13, p. 134; also 0. H. I., I. p~282. 
4. J., I, p. 384. 
5. Ibid. 
6. Ibid., pp. 385-6. The story, moreover, presents a very interesting insight into the 

mentality of these five undertrial prisoners who, when alone in the lock-up, give out the reasons 
of implicating one another in the charge of which all of them were innocent. The Treasurer 
questions the rustic who answers: "Worshipful sir, it has never been mine to own aught so valu
able even as a stool or bedstead that wasn't rickety. I thought that with your help I should 

, get out of this trouble.'.' Then in answer to the chaplain's question, the Treasurer says: "I 
only said so because I thought that if you and I, both high officers of State, stand together, we 
can soon put the matter right." Then the chaplain to the Musician : "I only said I did because 
I thought you would help to make the time pass more agreeably." Lastly the Musician (a jolly 
fellow) to th~ Courtezan: "Why be angry my dear? We five have got to keep house together 
for a bit; so let us put a cheerful face on it and be happy together." 

20 
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tluHive prisoners·were. however found innocent and released. Another very 
interesting case 1 is that in whieh Gamal).icat.HJ,a, f.!. retired Government 
·servant, 'the most innocent man that ever was born in the world,' stood 
·-charged of four offences, ·viz., 

J. Non-return of oxen taken on 1oan;2 

2. Miscarriage. 
3. Murder, and 
4. Injuryto a horse. 

0 

He is brought before the king together with the plaintiffs. In a perfectly 
judicial manner the proceedings are related in the story. The plaintiff in each 
case sets forth his complaint. The king questions Gama1;ti, the accused, 
.about its correctness. Tbe latter on every occasion replies in the affirmative, 
but he also- places his own story by way of justification of the ca~e without 
makin~any secret of it. The king cross-examines the complainants and finds 
them guilty of 'wilful :suppression or denial of truth.' Hence both the parties 
are found guilty, and deserve to be punished. "The decisions containedsuch 
.conditions as ever took the breath of a Shylock away." 3 The judgment on 
:the first charge runs thus: "Yo'a failed to return the oxen, and therefore you 
are his debtor for them. But this man, in saying that he had not seen them, 
told a direct lie. Therefore you with your own hands shallpluck his eyes out, 
and you shall yourself pay him 24 pieces of money as the price of the oxen." 
On the second charge the judgment was: "CmJ,Q_a, you take the man's wife to 
·vour house; and when a son shall be born to you, hand him over to the hus
band" ; on the third: "Cal).Qa, this ma:tf must have a father. But you can
not bring him back from the dead. Then take his mother to your house, and 
do you be a father to him"; and on the fourth: "This m.an has told a direct lie 
in ;aying that he did not tell you to hand back the horse. You may tear out 
his tongue, and then pay him a thousand pieoos for the horse's price." All 
the complainants were however duinbfounded and departed. · 

As to the judgments and punishments awarded in these cases, prejudiced 
as they are, we may safely pass them off a.s nQt reliable, but there is absolutely 
no reason of doubting the existence of such charges and their coming before 
the Court for decision. From an untoward and natural utterance of Gamal).i
cal).Q_n. we learn, that one was to pay fine for causing an untimely birth or com· 
pensation for any loss for which one mig~t be liable. 4 

In another instance, 5 we have a still more interesting case. Here some 
village boys stand charged of the murder of a doctor. It happened that the 
boys were playing at the foot of a banyan tree at the entrance of the village. 

1. J., 11, pp. 300-7. 
2. Of. f!'l}adanam of Arthasa8tra list of cases, III, 11; N. N. Law, Studies in Ancient , 

Hindu Polity, p. 119. 
3. Sen, op. cit., p. 126. 
4. J., I p. 302: " ... . ime rna,m raniio dasseasanti, aham go'l}amulam pi da'Jm na sak• 

komi, pag eva gabbhapatanada'l}itam, assamiila?h pa'l}a kuto lacchami." 
5. J., III, pp. 202-6. 
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A poor old doctor, who had no practice at that time, strayed· out· of" the 
village to this spot, and saw a snake asleep in the fork of a tree with its 
head tucked in. He thought, "there is nothing to be got in the village. I 
will cajole these boys and make the snake bite them, and then 1 shall get 
somewhat for curing them." So he said to 'One of the boys, "1f you were to 
see a young hedgehog, would you seize it ?" "Yes, I would," the boy 
answered. "See, here is one lying in the fork of this tree." The boy 
climbed up the tree and sei.zed it by the neck and, when he found it was a 
snake, he did not allow it to turn upon him, but getting a good grip of it, he 
hastily flung it from him. It fell on the neck of the old· doctor, and he •fell 
down dead on the spot. The boys were arrested and placed before the king for 
trial. The whole matter was carefully investigated, and when their innocence 
was proved, the boys were set free. How the investigation took place we are 
not told, but purisas must have been sent and ascertained the true fact-s. 

Elsewhere 1 we witness a·curious suit between a villager and a·t0111vri.sman 
being decided by a judge. The townsman stood guilty of wrongful possession 
of some ploughshares belonging to the villager who, again, was charged for 
kidnapping the former's son. The townsman bad produced this cause, that 
the ploughshares were devoured by the mi~e while the villager, an equal 
genius, had said that a falcon had carried the child off. The judge presses the 
townsman to tell the truth and, realising the mischief committed by both, he 
gives out the judgment : 

"Give back the plough, and after that, 

Perhaps, the man who lost the plough 
• May give your son back to yoll now." 2 

In all these instances, 3 we notice that there is notl1ing like cros6-e.x:amination 
as we may understand to have been prevalent at that time. Only the judge 
himself questions the parties and decides accordingly. 

Among· other oases, those of disputed ownership seem to be of common 
occurrence, in almost all of which justice is thrown to the winds and bribery 
succeeds. Several crying figures of rightful owners being defrauded and de
prived of their property fiit across the pages of these stories. 4 

Onoe a Courtezan came to the court to take advice as to whether in the 
. . 

eye of the law she was still bound by the terms of a contract entered three years 
previously with a man who had since not made his appearance. 5 The judges 

1. J., II, pp. 181-4. The two offences described in this story may correspond to debts 
and abduction, if we use the legal language. 

2. Ibid., p. 183-G. 135. 
3. OJ. also J., II, pp. 51-2 (here one of the litigant parties is a vulture). 
4. J., II, pp. 186 (assiimike 8amike karoti): V, p. 1, 229; VI, p. 131. OJ. Also J., II, 

p. 75. "attt\jahassam parii}ito. OJ. ArthasiiBtra, III, 16 (Svasvami sambandtha.) 
5. J., II, p. 380; Sen, op. cit., p. 127: Fick, op. cit., p. 148 . 
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advised her to return to her former profession. This makes us feel that such 
suits involving contractual rights and obligations mltst have been commonly 
tried in the law courts. 

Much more valuable is the reference to a case where a father who does 
not wish his wicked son to succeed to his property goes to the Court and dis
inherit.s his son. 1 This must imply the existence of the necessary written 
records in possession of the family and also of the Court. 

o There is a vague reference to fire-ordeal for the sake of proving the chas
tity of a woman, 2 but it does not seem that it was a prevalent system employed 
and supported by the government, as even Kautilya, though conversant with 
that institution as recommended by the law-books, 3 does not mention it, evi
dently because he regarded such ordeals as questionable expedients.4 

In"'he ins-tances of cases that we noticed before we nowhere see anything 
like legal proceedings, lawyers defending their clients and 

LEGAL raising points against the opposite party. Nevertheless it 
PROCEDURE. does not seem :groper to hold that there were absolutely no 

lawyers who could place and defend the cases of their 
clients before the Court, and earn their livelihood from that profession. For 
there are some references to 'Vohara' which, if consistent and correct in their 
application, would go to prove that some sort of legal practice was followed. 
Once5 we are told that a certain Brahmav.a earned his livelihood by following 
Vohcira. This of course does not give any definite meaning of the term Vohcira. 
Our hesitation lies only in this, that the meaning of this Vohcira is not always 
the same. In one place6 it clearly applies to trade, whereas in another7 it 
expressly goes with the admini8tration of justice. That it went with the latter 
i6 also clear from the expression "So dham1nfJ'i)a mjjam kiiresi, vinicchayam 
anusiisi . ... amacciipi dhammena 'eva voluira.m 'binicchiniinsu," oceurring else
where. 8 Thus the association of Vohiira and Vinicchaya. here is tmquestion
able and unequivocal, and it makes us bolder therefore to state, that voluira 
or vyavahiira as meant by the Law books and the Artha8iistra9 was prevalent 
in the Jiitaka times, though not as strictly as later. 1 Q Though we have no de~ 
tails of hearing suits, the instances already cited at least show that the com
plainant stated his case, and the accused made his statement in return, prob
ably on oath. The Court was attended by others than the parties to a suit, and 
applause was not suppressed, bu,t, on tht! contra.ry, considered with respect 

1. J., V, p 468 "Atha nam vinicchayam netdt aputtabhavam katva niharapesi. 
2. J., I, p. 294. 
3. See G. H. I., I, pp. 282 fl. P. N. Banerji, Public Administration in Ancient India, 

pp. 163·4. 
4. See Dikshitar, Hindu Adm: Instt., pp. 236/J; Mauryan Polity, 166. 
5. J., II, p. 15 "Tassapita voharam katvajivikam kappeti." 
6. J., VI, p. 34 "Voharam katva dhanam uppadetva ..•. suva?"!l'abhUmim gatva · 
7. J., IV, p. 192·G. 64 "sudiftham anUBiiBeya save vohatum arahati. ·• 
8. J,, II, p. 2. . . ..A 
9. See Dikshitar, Hindu Adm. Instt. pp. 255 If. Of. Viyohalasamata of Pillar uaict IV. 

10. This is doubted by Fick. op. cit., p. 14 7 n. 
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and due weight by the king. Witnesses (Sakkhi) may be produ0ed, 1 though 
there is no clear indication for thia. Perhaps on the evidence of a witness, 
cases were reconsidered, as the term 'nijjhapanam' occurring also in Asokan 
Edicts seems to show. 2 On the whole it seems that the Court was a distinet 
place by itself, with something of legal atmosphere pervading it. 3 With the 
growth of various trades and professions, special judgeships were instituted, 4 

which shows the development of legal affairs. 

II • 

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT 

We have noted above the nature of some of the cases and offences that 
came up for trial and the punishments awarded therein. It is not'always 
possible to connect offen0es and puni.shments. Drinking is sometimea 
punished with heavy fines. 5 Some wine-mercha.nts, accused of poison
making, are once ordered to be execnted.by the king. 6 Slander was 
punished with a fine of 8 kahapa'[tas. 7 Adultery in woman (that m man 
is nover referred to as something punishable) was punishable with ''death, 
imprisonment, mutilation or even cleaving asimder.".a 

Punishments were of various kinds : fines, imprisonment, 'mutilation' 
banishment and death penalty-vadha-bandhana-chejja-bhejja. 9 Of the four 
robbers brought before a king, one iS sentenced to receive a thousand strokes 
from whips barbed with thorns, anc!ther to be imprisoned in chains, a third to 
be smitGen with a spear and the fourth to be impaled. 1 ° Confiscation of pro
perty was not uncommon. 1 1 Trampling the criminals to death under the feet 

• 
1. J., VI, p. 108·G. 453. Sakkhi is equivalent to modern sak~i. 
2. J., IV, p. 495-G. 334. Pillar Edict IV; Barua I. H. Q., II, p. 125. 
3. It would be interesting and also, we think, instructive in this connection to observe the 

life-like and realistic court·scene of those days represented on a medallion at Barhut. The scene 
is taken from one of our Jatakas, No. 546. We reproduce here the description of the scene as 
given by A. Foucher in his "The Beginnings of Buddhist Art," pp. 50-51 : "Amara, the virtuous 
wife, whose husband is absent, has four suitors to whom she assigns an interview for each of 
the watches of the same night, and it is also in great esparto baskets that she causes her tricked 
lovers to be packed by her servants. At the moment chosen by the sculptor we are in the midst 
o! the Court : the king is seated on his throne, surrounded by his ministers, and at his right 
s1de one of the women of the harem is w~ng a fly-flapper. Amara is standing on the other 
side, her left hand on the shoulder of her attendant, and at her order the covers of three of the 
baskets have already been raised and the heads of three of t·he delinquents uncovered, whilst 
two coolies bring the fourth." See Ibid., pl. V, 5; Cunningham, Stupa of Barhut, pl. xxv, fig. 3. 

4. Of. I, IV, p. 43. "Sabbaseninam vicaranaraham bhantliigarikatthiinam". See 1\frs. 
Rhys Davids, J. R. A. S., I901, p. 865. . . 

5. J., I, p. 199. 
6. J., V, p. 14. 
7. J., I, p. 483. 

' 8. J., V, p. 444; also J. II, p. 309. 
9. J., V, pp. 245·6, 444. · Of. Arthasa~tra, IV, 2 ; R. E., V; P. E., IV. 

10. J . .' VI!_P· 3; "Tasmin Kha?!~ ~attaro co~a _anita, tesu ekassa saka'!takahi kasahi paM
. raeahali~am~nape~~. eka.ssa samklw,hkiibandhanagarassa pavei!anam, ekassa sarire sattipaha· 

ri:lditnam, e!Jfksa suliiropanam." 
lJ, J., V, p. 357 "gharavilopanam" • 
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of elephants may have been in vogue. 1 But such cruel and harsh punish
ments were resorted to in the case of tried thieves and robbers. Some offen
ders were sometimes banished from their country in great humiliatioo, with all 
their property confiscated to the State or were ordered to live in the Ca'l}if,ala 
settlement. 2 Shaving the heads of criminals was regarded as a great punish
ment.3 

Thefts and highway robberies were, as we said before, very common in 
those days. .And it is not at all unnattnal that the J ataka kings very often 
detl very harshly with these criminals. It seems that no legal procedure, even 
of the kind of which we have noticed before, was gone through in such cases. 
Summary justiee by the king seems to have been the ordinary course. When
ever a thief was found out, 4 he was first of all belaboured by the people them
selves, and then dragged before the king for punishment. 5 At least sometimes 
thorough investigation is c~J.rried out to find out the criminal, such as shutting 
all th~eity-gates and searching the suspected places. 6 Fetters for a thief 
were current. 7 Though such statements in the summary justice by the king 
as "off 1\-"ith him, impale him on the stake" 8 are parts of the fanciful stories, 
it is nevertheless certain that such inhuman punishments as impaling the cri
minal on a wooden stake9 and ~he exect1tion by axe 1 0 were not uncommon. 
This whole system of execution and the office of the Executioner (Coragluitaka) 
seems to present 1 1 a realistic picture through the description of the stories 
which we should note. 

When a person was to be announced as to be executed, special execution·· 
drum (vajjabheri) was btlaten. 12 The condemned man was 

EXECD""TION. tightly bound, his hands behind his back, and a ~arland of 
red flowers (ka'l}'l}avera vajJ''arnala) was placed around his neck. 

He waR sprinkled with brick-dust on his head and then, scourged with 
whips on every square (catukka}, was led away through the South gates, to 
the place of execution (aghata) to the music •of harsh-sounding drum. 13 

I. J., I, p. 200. 
2. J., VI, p. 156. 
3. Ibid., p. 135-G. 588, This and such other punishments to disgrace the man in the 

eye of the public have been resorted to throughout hist-ory. Mega.stbenes mentions cropping 
of the hair as a. punishment. Fragment, xxvii. They are still practised. On these methods 
of punishment and disgrace, see Kalipada Mitra, J.B.O.R.S., xx, pp. 80-6, who treats the sub· 
ject from a folklorist's point of view. That such practices persist even to-day is proved by 
some incidents witnessed by the above writer. 

4. Cora dhanassa patthenti-Thieves ever wa~h to steal our wealth-seems t-o have been 
a common cry of the people, J. VI, p. 28-G. 120. 

5. J., II, p. 122. 
6. J., II, pp. 122-3; III, p. 436, 461; 
7. J., I, pp. 370, 500. 
8. J., I, p. 371 : IV, p. 29. 
9. J., III, p. 34; IV, p. 29; VI, p. 3 (Sularopa'l}>am):Of. Manu, VIII, 320. 

10. J., II, p. 124; III, pp. 41, 178-9; V, p. 303. 
u. The executioners are also known as Kasii·viyii; J. Ill, p. 41; IV, p. 447.-GG. 193, 197, 
12. J., 1, p. 500; III, p. 59. 
13. J., I, p. 500; II, p. 123 ; III, pp. 59, 436 ; IV, p. 191. Of, the figure of uas condemned . 

man in the M;cehakatikam. 
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The figure of the Goraghiitaka is as distinct as it is cruel. A hatchet 
(pharasu) on his shoulder, and a thorny rope (kantakakasan) in his hand, dressed 
in a yellow robe (Kasayani·vasano) and adorned with a red garland (rattlama
Zadharo) he accompanied the horrible procession and prepared himself for 
his cruel task. 1 There in the place of execution (agaf'ltm) the condemned 
person was placed within the fatal circle (dhammaga'!11ikam) and the axe did 
its deed. 2 Such savage sentences were a prominent sign of those early days 
when society and government were not so well organised and well advanced as 
to deal with all such problems in a proper manner. They mlty have survived 
in the Middle Ages, but have greatly been lessened in their severity with the 
march of progress in modern times. 'l'he ma.in force in giving such harsh and 
inhuman punishments in those d~tys is set forth by Bertrand (now Lord) 
-Russel while discussing the current movements towards the betterment of 
society. Says he: "Severity of punishment arose through vindictiveness and 
fear in an age when many criminals escaped justice altogether, and it was 
hoped that savage sentences would outweigh the chance of escape in t:!e mind 
of the criminal." 3 . 

Let us now peep a little through the jai! administration of those days. 
Regular prisons-bandhartcigara~i-did exist. 4 But we do 

IMPRISON· not lmow what kind of offenders were imprisoneil or how the 
MENT. period of imprisonment was apportioned in accordance with 

the seriousness of the offence. Learned and trusted 
ministers are once thrown into prison for plotting against the life of an 
innocent man, 5 for what term we.,are not told. As to the life of the pri
soners, it was very hard indeed. ]'hey were bound in chains of iron (San
khal-ikabandhanam). 6 The sad and miserable plight of a released prisoner 
is taken as a standard of comparison (nikkahrna'l}alcdlo viya) for a person who 
has not bathed for days together, nor rinsed his mouth nor performed any 
bodily ablutions. 7 Tht> stories ~'leem to suggest that the prisoners were wholly 
at the mercy of the king-their life and death were in his hands. A. king, in 
order to save his own life from a yakkha, promised to send to him one man 
daily as his food. His ministers encouraged him by saying "Be not troubled, 
there are many men in the jail." The king at once began to send one prisoner 
daily, and after a time the jlLils became empty." 8 In the same way in another 
place9 the prisoners are murdered . 

1. J., III, pp. 41, 178-9; V, p. 303. • 
2. J., III, p. 41; IV, p. 176. A curious idea is embodied in a giUha, no 138J (repeated in 

no. 1407) of J., VI, p. 315 which says: "The victim should not address the executioner, nor 
should the latter ask the victim to address him." 

3. Roads to Freedom, London, 1928, p. 135. 
4. J., I, p. 385; III, pp. 326, 392; '1, p. 459; VI, pp. 3, 387, 388, 427. 
5. J., VI, p. 387-8. 

• 6. J., VI, p. 427. 
7. J., VI, p. 8. Gf. Manu, ix. 288. 
8. J., III, p. 326 "ma cintayitha, baku bandhana'}iire manussa ti .... aparabhage banrLita

nagara~i nim~nussa~i jatani." 

9. J., V, p. f9. 
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In cn.se of emergency, even the prisons were thrown open and the released 
thieves and robbers were employed as warriors and fighting-men against 
an enemy. 1 · 

On certain speci<tl oc~asions also like the return of a prince from Takka
sila 2 or his marriage and corons,tion, 3 or on festivals, 4 general release of 
viisoners was declared by beat of drum (bandhanamokkho ghosito). 5 

Obviously, the hard and dehumanising treatment of the prisoners was, as 
is even now, intended to serve as a deterrent. To quote Bertrand Russel 
a~in: "the object of the prison administration is to save trouble, not to study 
the individual case. He is kept in captivity in a cell from which all sight of 
the earth is shut out : he is subjected to harshness by warders who have too 
often become brutalized by their occupation. He is solemnly denounced 
as an enemy to society. He is compelled to perform mechanical tasks, cho
sen for their wearisomeness. He is given no education and no incentive 
to sefi\improvement. Is it to be wondered at if, at the end of such a 
course of treatment, his feelings towards the community are no more friendly 
than they were at the beginning f' 6 This is the present day condition of 
prisons all over the world, executing a few cases. There is no exaggeration in 
the above observation as many a polit.ical prisoner in Indi~:t has per
sona.lly witnessed during recent days. 7 How far, then, this present 
civilization can be called advanced when practically the same prison
administration prevails after a period of not less than 2000 years? 

1. J., VI, p. 427. 
2. J., IV, p. 176. • 
3. J., V, p. 285; VI, p. 156-G. 746. • 
4. J., VI, p. 327-G. 1444 "ye keci baddha mama atthi ratthe sabbe va te bandltanii mocay-

ontu." Also ibid, p. 592-G. 2467. 
5. Gf- Artha.Siistra, II, 36; Asoka's P. E. V. 
6. Roads to Freedom, p. 135. • 
7. See, am.ong others, K. J. Sridharii.l)-i, Ins/in M#ii dungii (Gnj.) J. K. M:eghal)-i, Jel 

ojficeni biiriethi (Guj.) 
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CHAPTER V 

·MILITARY ORGANISATION 

I 

THE FOUR-FOLD ARMY 

A S WARS AND FRONTIER-troubles were quite frequent in those days, each 
State had necessa.rily to keep and maintain a well-equipped 

ORGANISA
TION. 

and organized military force at its command. Though 
the stories do not enlighten us much upon this military orga
nisation, whatever little they give is not altogether valueless. 

The traditional division of an army into four component parts is quite 
familiar (caturarigi'!li sena). 1 These consisted of chariots (rathii) elephants 
(kattlti) cavalry (assii) and infantry (patti). 2 There are also refere«ces to 
a complete army of 'Eighteen akkhohi'!lis' ( atfluimsa akkhohi'!li samkhaya 
sena)3 well-known as the combined force of the Kau,ravas and the PaQqavas 
in tho Great War. 4 

• 
A chariot was a very important and an esteemed apparatus of war. No 

details as to its construction are however met with. But we 
CHARIOTS. may imagine it to be not very materially different from the 

:Epic chariot which again was not a great development on 
the Ved·ic one. Let us observe its different parts (ariga) which were complete 
(samatta) and well-fastened to one another (susannatii). 5 It had generally 
two wheels (cakka or cakra) proba~ly four an~ular wides, 6 a felly, spokes 
(iirii) a.nd a nave (niibh£). The rim and the felly together constituted the 
nemi. The hole in the nave was called 'kha' into which the end of the axle 
was put. The axle (akkka-ak$a) was made of wood and the body of the 
chariot ( kosa.) was placed above it. There were seats for the warriors ( upiidhiyo
upasthii)1 Ordinarily, there was a pole (isa or kubbaro-kubara), 6 which 
was fastened to ~he box of the car on one end and passed through the yoke on 

I. J., III, p. 249; IV, p. 125; V, p. 486; VI, p. 275-G. ll88. 
2. J., V, p. 195-G. 4; 322-G. 125 "Hatthiassaratkapattisenaya caturangi!''i. . VI, p. 

275 G. 1188. 
3. J., VI, p. 21-G. 67; pp. 395,399,409, 434, 435. 
4. See Hopkins, op. cit., p. 196 "This~ an enormous number, making a total of 3,936,600 

in the whole of the forces engaged and is doubtless a great exaggeration. P. N. Banerji, op. 
cit., p. 201; also G. T. Dat-e, The Art of War in Ancient India, p. 53. 

5 J., IV, pp. 209-10; J, VI, pp. 252-3 GG. 1127-36, names almost all the parts of a 
chariot which is here taken to compare with the human body. See for these parts Hopkins, 
op. cit., pp. 237-43; Date, op. cit., pp.46-8; Ved. Ind., II, pp. 201-3. 

6. J., IV, p. 210, by the bye, seems to indicate that in place of an iron sheath, a strap of 
leather like that of a lion's skin mll.Y also be used, and used with a greater advantage as in that 
case the nemi would be much stronger (galacammam uppiitetvii caturangula matte thane ayapal 

• lena viya nemina!'t!ale parikkhitu nemi ca thirii blu:t.viBsati), ayosukatanemiyo in J., VI, p. 580-G. 
2382. 

7. Ho~ins, op. cit., p. 238-9; Vedic Index, II, p 207. 
- 8. Wh a distinction is intended, isa is the lower, kubara the upper end of the pole, 

J. A 0. S., 1 , p. 241. 

21 ' 
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the other end. The yoke (yugo) was placed on the necks of tbe horses, one on 
each side of the pole. The fastenings of the yoke are termed yottaka (yoktr
modern jotar) which fastened the yoke and the pole in the :middle and 
probably the two ends of the yoke with the neck of the horses. There were 
reins, rasrni, controlled by the Siirathi who goaded the horses with the patoda. 
The car-pole, held at one end by the yoke, was either regarded as divided at 
the heavy end into three parts, two of these being side braces that ran behind 
the horses and connected at each end with the axle-wood, and this was called 
the 'three-fold piece' tida?JiJa ( trida?J~a or trivettu) or this piece was a triangle 
of,amboo one side of which was parallel to the axle and the other two ran 
together to the pole. 1 There was a white cltattaka (clthatra) or an umbrella 
above. Whether the sides (pakkha·ra) had railings or not we do not know. 2 

The noiseless running of the car (akuiana) seems to he praised. Th~ little, 
light and swift (lahu-lagh'u) car was desirable. The normal number of 
horses seems to have been two, but four are also often mentioned. 3 "It is 
uncert:&l whether in these cases, the extra horse was attached in front or 
at the· side; possibly both modes were in use." 4 This is a typical 
description of a war-chariot : 

"Lo ! Sixty thousand cars ~II yoked with banners flying free 

With tiger skin and panther hide, a gorgeous sight to see, 

. Each driven by mailed charioteers, all armed with bow in hand." 5 

No reference is to be found in the stories as to the size and dimensions of the 
different parts of a chariot. 6 

'l'he elephant was a new animal for tM early Vedic Indians who recognized 
it as the animal with a haut1. (rnr,qa-hast·in). '1 But in course of 

ELEPHANTS. time the people became acquainted with it and, as in the 
Epics, so in the Jiitaka. stories, it had taken an honourable 

rank in the army and on other royal occasion~ In the stories before us we 
find these war-animals clad in armour, mounted upon by mahauts (giima1}is) 
and armed warriors and causing a great havoc in battle. It seems, the h.ing, 

I. Hopkins, op. cit., pp. 241-2. This reference to the tida~if,a in J., VI, p. 252-G. 1132 is 
obscure to the English translators, See J. VI, p. 125 n. 

2. Hopkins, op. cit., 13, p. 240. 
3. J., I, p. 181-"Dve bhatika sindhave rathe yojet·va • II, p. 39 "Sabbasetacatusindhava· 

yuttaratha·vare ; VI, p. 223-G. 965 "Tatrasum kumuda yutfii catfiiro sindhava haya." 
4. Vedic Index, II, p. 202. Hopkins, op. cit., pp. 242-2: 250·1. 
5. J., V, p. 259-GG. 49-50; VI, pp. 48-G. 172-3 ; 49-G. 205-6. On the standards and 

flags of the Epic war-car Hopkins remarks : "TheyObear an important part in battle, for they 
aho the rallying points of either party, and the standard of a great knight is well spoken of as the 
upholder of his whole army. They are not however national, but individual." J. A. 0. 8., 13 
p. 243. 1:he best horses in the stories are always white Sindh horses and scarcely Kambhojakas. 
See J., I, pp. 175, 181; II, pp ... 39, 428; V1, pp. 223-G. 965; Kambojaka assatara: J. lV, 
p. 464 G. 242. The epithets applied to these horses are sefii, kumtdava!!~a, ajuneyya, samadanfii; 
vuhi; cf. for all these, Hopkins, op. cit. pp. 255-7 For the equipment of the chariot of Poros 
see Curti us VIII, 14; for its representation on the bas-reliefs at Sarichi and the Biuhut Stupas; 
See Cunningham, Stupa of Bharhut, plxii, 

6. The Vedic car had 188 a?igulis (finger·breadths) for the pole, 104 for the axle, and 86 
for the yoke : V ed. Ind., II p. 203. The best chariot in the 1\fauryan period measured 10 p·uru?as 
(~.e., 120 angulas) in. height, and 12_puru~as in width. Other kinds of chariots of diffwent dim.en-
slOns are also ment10ned: Arthasastra, II, 23; . .tf 

7. Vedic, Index, 11, pp. 171-2. 

• 
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when he led the army against his enemy, sat on his special elephant 
(mangalakattld) and thence attacked the enemy'il city. 1 Besides this 
state-elep"hant, there were of course a host of other elephants. Their 
value in fight was recognised. In fact, the battle-field was thought to be 
. their home. Thus spurs a warrior : 

' 

"0 Elephant, a hero thou, whose home is in the field, 

There stands the gate before thee now : why dost thou 
,• turn and yield !"2 

• 
/"The tremendous havoc that these ~>turdy beastil did in battles is described 
· in many a story. 'Y ttddlte ·vilckantaciirirJii', 3 they really were. "Winding his 

trunk aboui; the shafts of the pillars he tore them up like so many toad stools; 
he beat against the gatewa.y, broke dowu the bars, and forcing his way through. 
entered the city and won it for its king." 4 In another scene the elephant is 
seen trampling and frightening away the host and breaking the cafflp and 
seizing the king by his topknot. 5 The ideal war-elephant is strongly-tusked 
and best when sixty years old-'o. type of male vigour.' 

"N iigii C!l kappitii danti balavantii satthih'tiyanii". 6 

These elephants were, as we said, clad in armour in girths and caparisons.1 

And the mahauts-giima~is-were armed with spikes and hooks (tomararikusii) 
to urge and direct the beast. The warriors who sat on their backs 
(ntigakhandhiidhipatino) were the brilliant princes, brilliant in their ornaments 
and dress, carrying swords, well-oiloo, glittering, held fast, these mighty men 
who strike and strike again, and ¥lave their banners. 8 There were special 
elephant trainers (hatthiicariyii3) in the king's service. 9 In times of peace 
tho elephants were richly decorated a.nd used for processions. 1 0 

The third part of the fonr!fold army consisted of horsemen. Hor&e-rid
ing was well known even in Vedic times, 1 1 but its use in 

OAVALRY. battle in those early days is not proved. 12 In the Epic, of 
course, cavalry is a separate part or body (leu lam) 1 3 though 

the mounted soldiers do not necessarily act together. "They appear," says 

I. J., Il, pp. 22, 94; Ill, p. 385. 
2. J., 11, p. 95·G 61-"Sangiimiivasaro suro" Of. Arthasastra, Vll, 2; and for Greek wri-

ters who praise this beast see McCrindle, M#Jasthenes and Arrian., pp. 93 If; 222. 
3. · J., Ill, p. 3S6·G. 98. · 
4. J., II, p. 95. 
5. Ibid., p. 22. These deeds of strength are included in Kautilya's enumeration: Artha· 

si'utra, x. 4. 
6. J., VI, pp. 449·G 1579; 58l·G. 2392. Of. Hopkins, op. cit., 13 p. 268. 
7. J., V, p. 258.G. 43 "Suvar:r:akacchii miitangij, hemakappanaviisasii" VI, pp. 21-G. 64; 

47-G. 168; 49·G. 199? 581-G. 2392 "Kaccooya baddhamiiniiya kuiic.arh nadati 
varano." 

• 8. J., VI, p. 449-GG. 1579.84. 
9. J., II, pp. 20-2; VI, p. 47. 

10. Supra, p. 109. 
11. Vel(c Index, I, p. 42. · 
12. Ib~ 
13. H~pki~ op. cit., p. 13, 262. 
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Hopkins, "as concomitants, dependent groups, but separate horsemen 
appear everywhere. Their employment was much influenced by that of 
the elephants." I 

In our stories this cavalry-host is as firm and sturdy as the war-cars and 
the elephants. These war-horses were clad in iron-armour (vammam) an~ 
mail (oanniiham). 2 The best thorough-breds were the Sindhava horses anj 
were called ajiiniyii : Ajiiniya ca jiitiyii Sindhavii sighariihanii, 3 thou~<h 
Karhboja horses are also known. 4 Thus are the thoroughbreds described :·' 

0 

' 

"No matter when or where, 

In \veal or woe, 

·The thorough-bred fights on; 

The hack (valavii) gives in,'' 5 

and SO in another place a noble horse fallen WOl~nded on the battle-field is 
made to utter these brave words before his aharger : 

"Though prostrate now, 01nd pierced with darts, I lie, 

Yet still no hack can match the destrier. 

So harness none but me ..•••. " 6 

The cavalry-men were armed with swords and bows ('illiyiiciipadkiri), 7 but 
not lances as Arrian is reported 8 to hav.e seen in the Mauryan cavalry. 

Foot-soldiers constituted the main poftion or force of the army. We have 
no information from these stories as to the various classes of 

INFANTRY. 
these soldiers like the maula, bhrtaka, srer,t?:bala, mitrabala, 
or afavika of Kautilya. 9 But it seems- certain that they 
were recruited from the brave people of the [(:jatriya blood, 

faithful to the core_ 1 0 The foot-soldiers also were clad in mail-coats in 
order to protect themselves from the attacks of the sh~rp arrows and other 
dangerous missiles. I 1 And in their hands they carried various weapons, notice
able among them bein~ bows and swords and spears. 'l'hey probably were 
-dressed up in robes of different colours, some in blue some in brown and others 

I. Ibid. o 
2. J., I, p. 179; V, p. 322-G. 123; VI, p. 139-G. 614. Uracchado occurs at ibid.;p. 265. 

G.ll61. 
3. J., V, p. 259-G. 46; VI, pp. 47-G. 170; 49-G. 201, 579-G. 2380; other epithets 

Jatariipamaya lca'l}'l}a and kacar;tbhamaya khura : J_ VI p. 268-G. 1161. 
4. .J., IV, P- 464-G. 242; Arthasastra, II, 30. 
5- J., I, p. 181-G. 23. 'ajaniio and valava are distinguished here as in "seyyo va valavii 

bhojjho in J I. p. 180. Valava perhaps represents the .Vedic Vatf.dva, "mare"-of the Vedic 
Index, II, p. 237. 

6. J_, I, p. 180. 
7. J., V, p. 259-G. 47; VI, pp. 47-G. 1711; 49-G. 202; 579-G. 23Sl. 
8. McCrindle, op. cit., p. 221. 1J 
9. Artha.Saetra, IX, 2. . c!/ 

10. Of. the perilous tests to which the soldiers were subjected in J., III, P}f 5-6. 
11. J., VI, pp. 448-G. 1575 (vammim); 579·G. 2374 (Sannaddha); also U• p. 373-G. 140. 

• 
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·in white.' Mosb of these foot-soldiers were trained archers, as we find that 
archery was in a greatly advanced stage in those days, and kings kept those 
versed in this branch in their service. 2 The soldiers chtd in armour, Kaliipa 
·on their heads, with leather-shields and bows in their hands, present a typical 
scene of the infantry : 

"(Nassa) cammam va kitam va 

T' ammiree ca dltanuggahe. " 3 

The above were the four component parts4 of the 'l.rrny. But these ~id 
not exha.ust the eomposition of a complete army. There accompanied with 
the army carpenters and other workmen with their tools ready, sages and 
part~its for opportune advice and encouragement, other mercenaries with con· 
ches and drums. Here is a vivid description of the army of the Pafica1a king 
Culai.ti : "This army of Paficala is infinite. Men with burdens on their hacks 
(pitthimati), foot-soldiers, men skilful in fight, men ready to destroY, a great 
din, the noise of drums and conches, here is all skill in the use of steel weapons 
(loha·vijjalankiirii) here are banners and knights in mail, artisans (sippi) and 
warriors (Sura). Ten sages (parti}ita) are he:a=J, profound in wisdom, secret in 
stratggem (rahogama) and eleventh, the mother of the king enr.ouragiug the 
host of Paiicala .... this host arrayed with three intervals .... " 5 

We see how well-equipped the Jiitaka-army was. No reliance can be 
placed however on loose statemets as to its numerical strength. And more
over the stat6ments are in themsel~es not clear. Sometimes the number of 
the warriors (yodhii) is only 500, 6 • at others 10007 while 60,000 is a stock 
phrase. 8 14,000 is the number given for each of the three forces of elephants, 
chariots and horses in one place, 9 whereas in another 1 0 it is 60,000. The 
numbers may not be precise, put they seem reasonable at least, when we 
know, even from the notices of foreign travellers, that 'armies of vast pro
portions were not unlmown in India.' ':!:he army of Ohandragupta Maurya, 
according to the records of Pliny and Plutarch, consisted of as many as 9,000 

I. I. VI, p. 519, G. 2375. 
2. J., I, p. 356-7; V, p. 128. 
3. J., V, p. 373-G. 140. 
4. There is no reference to anything like a naval force in the JiilaJca stories. Both Kau

tilya and M:egasthenes speak of the departAent in detail. See Dikshitar, Hindu Adm. Institu
liana, p. 294-6. 

5. J., VI, pp. 396-7-GG. 1451-8. A similar description occurs at J. V, 322-GG. 117-28; 
the m.usic in the army consisted of : 'bheri, mutinga ca sankha pa1favade1}-tlimii! ; the tumultuous 
army is thus pictured : 'aklchobha?fi apariyantJ'i, sagarasseva umiyo' 'Unbroken, limitless, as 
are the billows of the main.' The ordinary soldiers wore no such paraphernalia a.s the king him· 
self-"Valavijanarro u?fhisam lchaggam ehattam ea par:rtaram" J. VI, p. 22-G. 72; also V, p. 322· 
GG.l19-22. See Hopkins, J. A. 0. B., pp. 316 If. 

• 6. J., II, p. 40l-pa?ica8atamatta mahayodha. 
7. J., I, pp. 263-4-Bahassamatm ••.• Buramahayodha; III, pp. 5, 6. 
8. J.,~l, p. 579-G. 2374-"sa~thi8ahassar:i yadhino earudassanii'' 
9. Ib . . 579·80 ; GG. 2378·82. 

JO. J., V, p . 258·9·GG. 43·50. 
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elephants, 30,000 horses and 60,000 footmen, besides chariots, 1 while accord· 
ing to Strabo2 his camp had 400,000 soldiers. 

'l'he whole of the anny-organisation was thus divided into several divi
sions which were probably under different generals. But the whole army· 
administration was under the control of the Commander-in-chief-the Send
pati-who was one of the chief administrative heads. Though no clear picture 
of this officer is given by the stories, we can well imagine his position from some 
general statements made about him. Often, as we have seen, 3 he belongs to 
th~ ruling family and~ as such, occupies a prominent place among the ministers. 
In fact one J dtaka 4 clearly suggests that he was the first among all ministers. 
As the title indicates, he was the leader of the army, and in wars occupied the 
next high&st military post after the king. In times of peace, however, he is 
seen acting as a judgc5 and looking after the due protection of life and pro
perty of the citizens. 6 He resides in a well-guarded palaeo with gates and 
watch-~wers in the city and lives in prosperity, 7 conferring with other 
ministers on important matters. 8 It seems to us that the Mahiisen-agutta
protector of tbe army-twice mentioned in the stories, 9 is the same as the 
Seruipati, and there is nothing to distinguish between the two as Fick 1 0 

. seems to do. 

II 

WARFARE 

• 
Well~organis~d and well-constit.uted 4J.S the armies were in those days, 

it is but natural to see that the art of warfare, t.ogether with its various tactics, 
stratagems and practices, was well known. The unsafe condition of the fron~ 
tiers due to the depredations of robbers and ~ha aggressions of neighbouring 
kings or even the revolts of impatient princes, no doubt, kept the hands of 
the soldiers full. When the troops stationed on the borders (paccantayodlte). 
failed to cope with a situation, they Rent letters to the king who immediately 
proceeded to the scene of operations, even though the season might not be 
favourable. 11 

1. See Dikshitar, The Ma·uryan Polity, p. 190. 
2. McCrindle, op. cit., p. 55. According to Arrian, Porus possessed cavalry 4000 strong, 

chariots 300, elephants 200, and 30,000 efficient infaQtry. For various other estimates see Date, 
op. cit., pp. 53 fl., P. N. Banerji, op. cit., pp. 196-7. 

3. Supra, p. 95. 
4. J., V, p. 178-"Seniipatipam·ukhiini asitiamaccasahaasii?~i" 
5. J., II, p. 186; V, p. 125. 
6. J., v, pp. 212; 459. 
7. Ibid, p. 213, 214-G. 60. 
8. Ibid, p. 461. · • 
9. Ibid, pp. 115, 184. 

10. Op. cit., p. 146 n. r 
ll. J., I, pp. 304, 313, 437; II, pp. 74, 96, 208; 274; 315; III, pp. 8, . 97; IV, pp. 

189, 446; V, p. 135. 
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the forces were disrupted and plans failed. 1 Sending and receiving of mess
ages were mostly effected by fastening letters to the arrows and throwing 
them in the desired direction. 2 Flight of the king or the leader from the 
field was an unfailing signal for his party to retreat. 3 

There remain now a few observations to be made as regards warfare. 
It was realized that "a small army with counsel could conquer a large army 
that has none, one king could conquer many, even as the rising suu conquers 
the darkness." 4 There is nothing more to be said with regard to the ethical 
side of war. Tho long-standing custom of not hurting a messenger or amb<f.>
sador was followed. 5 It is moreover probable that wounded soldiers in war 
were carried away on stretchers (phalakii) and properly treated. 6 When a 
king was invited by another king, the expenses (paribbayam) ofhi>t army were 
borne by the latter. 7 The victorious king while returning to the city, went 
round it in a solemn procession, 8 and the warriors feasted on dainties. 9 

Various kinds of weapons were in use for offensive and defensfve pur
poses. It is not necessary to go into detailed descriptions ·. 

WEAPONS. of eitcb. 1 0 Bow (dhanu, ciipa), quiver (ka1}rf,a) and arrow 
(sa1Yt) were familiar. There w-ere three parts of an arrow: 

tiila handle, daruf,aka stock, and vaja-feathers. 1 1 Poisoned arrows were also 
i_n use. 12 Niiriica was perhaps an iron arrow. 13 V iisi, pharasu or kuthiiri 
representing axe, and mugara, a kind of club, were ordinary weapons. 14 8ula 
was a trident spit. 1 5 Sword and spear were more familiarly used ; 8amsatti 
is a frequent compound ; 1 6 tamara was a kind of javelin. 17 Sword ( lchagga : 
asi) reigns supreme. The common type was about 33 angulas long, 1 8 "of the 
colour of sheat-fish, well-oiled, glitt.ering, well-finished, very sharp, made 
of tempered steal and strong. 19 Sheath and hilt of t]le sword-tharu: thald 
arc k-nown. 2 0 V ajira-1Jajra or the thunderbolt is mentioned. 2 1 Of 

1. Ibid., pp. 391, 399, 40J, 403. • 
2. J., II, p. 90; VI, p. 400 "pa'!''!'am likhitva ka'!'ife bandhitvii tam pavattim peses7tm." 
3. J., 11, p. 21.-"Niiiiiayakatta sangamassa mahantam pi balam yuijhanwnam thokatlw· 

kam osaklcati." VI, pp. 405, 409, 446-G. 1563. · 
4, J., Vl, p. 448--G. 1566 "Appaseno pi ce manti mahasenam amantinam jinati raja· 

rajano adicco v'udayan tamam." · . 
5. J., II, p. 319-"duto smiti vadantam na viirenti ;" VI, p. 528 "tasrnii dutam na hananti 

esa dhammo sanantano." Of. S. V. Visvanatha, International Law in Ancient India, p. 29. 
6. J., VI, p. 55. "laddhappahare phalake nippajjapetvii vuyhanti." 
7. Ibid, p. 428. . 
8. J., l, p. 438. 
9. J., III, p. 522-G. 75. ._ 

10. For this one may be directed to Prot. Hopkins' learned treatment in J. A. 0. S., 13· 
pp. 26!} ff. and Date, op. cit., p. 10 ff. · ' 

11. J., V, p. 130: feathers of heron: II, p. 89; V, p. 475-G. 390. nali should be quiver 
III, p. 220 ; dhanutuhnira, V, p. 129. 

12. Ibid., p. 49; J. A. 0. S., 13, pp. 277-8. 
13. J., IV, p. 182; V, p. 129; J. A. 0. S., 13, pp. 275, 279. 
14. J., I, p. 273; II, p. 102; IV, p. 208. 
15. J., v, pp. 163, 488. 
16. J., I, p. 173; III, p. 6; V, pp. 410, 481 ; VI, p. 400; Ka'!'aya in I, p. 273 . 
17. J., VI, p. 400. 
18. J., l, p. 273; III, p. 338. 
19. J., VI,tp. 449-GG. 1581·3; nettimsa-nistrimsa: Ibid., p. 188 ; 449-G. 1581. 
20. J., III,~20-l. 
21. J., lV, p . .,2. See Date, op. cit., p. 17., 
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defensive armour and weapons, we have both cammam and vamtnam. 
'fhe leather-shield (cammam) is described 11s of a hundred layers carefully 
wrought by leather-workers and a strong defence against arrows. 1 And 
coat-of-mail or armour was also very well ]mown, and used, as the word 
vammi?}o, so frequently occurs. It was worn underneath the undergarment 
(nivasanantare). 2 Kita, Karoti and Unhisa representing the diadem worn 
on the head are known. 3 

Before closing up this chapter, we wonld like to notice the police 
atc?angements of those times, as this shou,ld qome under the head of miiitary
organisation. 

As we are, all this time, speaking about central administration, we may 
leave the local police-system which, however, rested with the village-headman 
himself. 

Fa& the city and towns, there was an official variously called chief-con
stable, city-governor and Lord Protector-the nagaragu,ttika. ..~s the title 
signifies, he was the city governor, his duties being to guard the city, especially 
during the night, to arrest thieves and questionable personalities and to carry 
ou,t sentences of punishment. 40 At night-fall, the gates of the city were closed 
by the gate-keepers who called out three times before doing so, 5 and the city
guards petrolled the streets. 6 Probably, a drum was sounded to the night
watr.hes 7 , which were three. 8 The nagaragu#ika wore round his neck, as a 
badge of his office, a wreath of red :flowers9 • He was "king by night.' 10 The 
police how over was not above corruption. 1 ' Our nagaraguNika·, perhaps, cor
responrls to the nagala-viyohiilaka of Asoka, 12 and the nagaraka or the 
1Jauravyavaharika of Kautilya. 1 3 

There is ~m indication of the presence of a sort. of 'Volunteer Police' 
(alavi-rakkh1:kli) who, dwelling at the entrance of woods and forests, hired 
themselves out to guide travellers through th~se furests which were frequently 
infested with robbers. 14 It seems from the relations of these 'vanaca-rakas' 
with the king, that they had some official position and prob~bly correspond 
to the Kautilyan ara7Jyacaras. 1 s . 

1. J., VI, p. 454-G. 1610 Yodkaphalaka: V, p. 389. 
2. J., VI, p. 296 (nivattkakojo); V, p. 129; Sanniikakaiicukam: ibid. 
3. J., V, pp. 128-9 ; 373-G. 140; VI, p. 592-G. 2464. 
4. J., Ill, pp. 30, 59, 436. • 
5. J., II, p. 379 "nagaradvaram pidhanavela1fb. tikkhattum saddain anusaves~." 
6. J., I, p. 457; II, p. 140; III, pp. 59, 436. 
7. J., V, p. 459-"yamabherivela" 
8. .J., I, p. 103 "tiyamaratti'.' 
9. J., III, p. 30 "nagaraguttikanam ka'!the rattapupphadama" 

10. Ibid. 
U. J., III, pp. 59, 436. 
12. Separate Kalinga Edict I. 
13. Arthasastra., I, 13; II, 36; IV, 5. 
14. J., I, p. 283 i II, p. 335; III, pp. 98, 150, 249, 371; V, pp. 22, 471. 
15. ArthllSastra, II, I, 34. 
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Among the miscellaneous crops we may mention lac (lakkha), saffron 
(kusumbhara) and camphor (kappura) 1 as the more important ones ; honey 
(madhu) seems to have been easily procurable, 2 for wherever flowers are in 
plenty, bees are sure to be there. 

We spoke of the agricuitu,ralland and its produce. We shall now proceed 
to deal with the waste land, pastures and such other grounds, and their useful
ness in the economic development in those days. 

These waste or non-agricultural lands may be classified into cremation 
or burial grounds, forests and pastures, mining and river-tracts. The crer»a
tion grounds do not seem to have been of much economic importance at that 
time. 

The pasture-grounds, on the other hand, were more useful. On these 
grou,nds the cattle and goats were grazed. 3 The people customarily entru.sted 
their flocks to a communal neatherd as even now (cf. lefromageur of the Pen~ 
nine Alps). These gopalakas or gopas and ajapalas led the herds t~ the pas
ture grounds, grazed them during the day and returned them to the owners 
in the evening. 4 Or, as it sometimes happened, specially in the case of 
wealthy people, they kept the herds with thEjnselves in a shielding by night 
and brought the produce to the owners from time to time. 5 

This natu,rally leads us to notice the breeding and rearing of live-stock 

REARING OF 
LIVE·STOCK 
AND DAIRY 
FARMING. 

and dairy farming-both akin to agriculture. Animals are of 
great use for purposes of cultivation as well as of draught. 
Cattle were of course a highly esteemed form of wealth, 6 

and their tending a~d rearing was an essential concern to 
the people for, "upon kine deptmd men."' Cattle were rubbed with oil8 

and supplied with necessary food, usually grass and some kind of fodder. 9 

Knowledge of cattle and their habits of eating and drinking were patent to 
the people. 10 The method of da.iry-work may not have been quite scientific 
and economical, the hygiene of the cattle may have been neglected, but 
people did try to improve upon their work in this direction. 1 1 Hence it 
was that the supply of milk and its four products viz. curds, buttermilk, 
butter and ghee, was abundant 12 and so the people could get the most 
. nutritious kind of food easily. 

1. J., I, pp. 149, 319; III, p; 183; IV, p. 256; VI, p. 55; p. 536·G. 2073; 537-G. 2092. 
2. J., I, p. 238; Ill, p. 41 ; IV. p. 379; V, pp. 20, 384. 
3. J., I, pp. 194. 240 ; 388; III, ~ 149; 401 -G. 129; lV, pp. 250, 326; Buffaloes are 

mentioned, J., lV, p. 364-G. 252. 
4. J., 1, p. 194; lll, pp. 149, 401; IV, p. 364-G. 256; V, p. 417. 
5. J., I, p. 388 "mahiiv~bhavo setthi .... ta~sa gopalako gavo gahetva araii1iain pavisitvii 

tattha gopallika1i6 katva rakkhanto vasati se.tthino ca kiilena kalam gora,s(J,1n aharati." Gf. for the 
Greek shepherd, Zim.mern, The Greek Gomrrwnwealth, p. 231. 

6. J., VI, pp. 1801·G. 789-90, 
7. J., IV, p. 253·G. 113 "pasuniUhii ayam paja". 
8. J., I, p. 195 . 
9. Ibid., lV, p. 67 (lcaroti); a.loo Ibid, 253-G. !13 ''pajuniianiithii pMavo." 

10. J., VI, p. 335. 
11. For~nsta.nce, the knowledge that if the cows were afraid of anything they were apt 

to give less milk, made them careful. J., I, p. 388. 
12. J., I, pp. 296, 388; 457; VI, p. 324-(paiicagorMaphala) Gf. Mahiivagga, VI, 34, 21. 
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Together with cattle, flocks of sheep and goats also were usual, as we saw 
above, and even kings are said to have possessed them. 1 We do not know 
as to how far these were utilised for wool-production. Here may also be men .. 
tioned the breeding of horses for quality, 2 which made considerable traffic and 
dealing in them posaible. 3 Kings, as we saw, were fond of hunting wi~h dogs 
which led to the breeding of a good strain. 4 

Vast stretches ofland, otherwise waste, yielded a large quantity of grass 
and such other u,seful herbs. And grass-cutting was a quasi-agricultural 
in~ustry followed by the poorer strata of workers (ti'l}aharaka). 5 

Let us now turn to forest-lands (vanapaccirci). 6 India of those days seems 

ARBOR I· 
CULTURE. 

to have been richly gifted with fore~;t tracts. Almost the 
whole of the country was covered over with a large variety 
of trees. Arboriculture, as a science akin to agriculture, may 
not have been recognised to its fullest measure, but the 

beneficial influence of forests does not require any human agency. They 
were, as"thcy always are, of much economic value. They provided the 
country with materials (bha'l}if,am) for the construction of hou,ses, vehicles, 
shops and various kinds of implements and the like. Various kinds of timber, 
bamboo, creepers, fibrous plan~s like those m<.>ntioned before, leaves like 
those of betel, wild flowers, medicinal herbs and root~; were to be found in 
plenty. And for these tho Vanacarakas, or the foresters, roamed about7 

and the wood-workere, the basket-makers, workers in bamboos, and t.he 
carpenters sallied forth far and wide from their abodes. 8 Above all, the 
forest-trees were an unfailing source of {uel for the community, 9 and of a 
living to the wood-gatherers (kaHhaharakas). 10 A Jcitaka, ~ 1 moreover, 
informs us that self-soy;,n paddy (sayaf"icito scili) was to be found in the 
forest regions of the Himalayas. Similarly honey, of which we read 
frequently as eaten with rice, was most probably obtained in the forests from 
the wild beehives. 1 2 

• 

But, apart from their valuable uses for food, fodder, fibre and timber, 
trees are highly useful for their influence on the climate and rainfall, as is well
known. Thus, inspite of a fa.ilure of agricultural produce due to drought or 
inundation which sometimes visited the country, people could support them· 
selves on forest trees which yielded stareh, oil, sugnr, vegetables, fruits and 
fibres. 

In connection with forest lands it would be well, by the way, to speak of a 
few more aspects connected with them, viz~, hunting and its economic value. 

I. J., I, p. 240; IV, p. 363-G. 247-posayanti ajelake. 
2. J., I, p. 181-G. 23; II, p. 254, 428; etc., See Supra p. 164 
3. J., I, p. 124; II, pp. 31,287. . 
4. J., I, p. 176 : IV, p. 437. 
5. J., I, p. 121; III, pp. 129-30; V, p. 417. 
6. J., IV, p. 359-G. 217. 
7. J., V, pp. 12, 417. . 
8. J., II, pp. 18; 302; IV, pp. 29, 207-8; 251; V., pp. 291-2. 
9. J., I, p. 317 ; V, p. 103. 

10. Ibid. pp. 103, 417. 
11. J., V, p.l2. See Gupta, Land System, p. 248. 

0 

12. J., II, p; 308 i HI. p. 200. 
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Hu11ting w-as by no moans an unimportant occupation in those days. 

HUNTING: 

Flesh-eating was a very common practice as we shall see 
later on. 1 Venison was highly esteemed. Not to speak of 
the king ~oing on a hunting merely to experience the delicacies 

snd pleasure of eating venison 'broiled on charcoal;' 2 it is important to note 
that there were regular hunters-thfl luddakas and the nisiidas, whose sole 
occupation was to capture or kill the animals and earn their living by selling 
them. 3 Not only that, there Wt!re specia.l villages of these hunters, as we 
have already seen. 4 

• 
Equipped with staffs, bows and snares, they would ro!Jm far and wide 

on and among the mountains and forests in se::Jrch of prey. 5 They laid a snare 
of twisted cord of leather-thongs set with a pole, in the deer-drives. 6 They 
knew the time for deer to come down from the hills and would post themselves 
'in ambush by the road.' 7 Some of them would form themselves in a circle 
with weapons in their hands and then rouse the doomed Cleatures by their 
shouts, and capture them. 8 Others used to build platforms on tht boughs 
of the trees at the foot of which "they found the track of deer and watch aloft 
for their coming to eat the fruits," and when come, "they brought them down 
with a javelin." 9 Thus they obtained hidl, daws, teeth and fat, 1 0 all 
economically useful products. From elephants, whether deliberately killed 
or otherwise, was obtained ivory which was the raw material of a very 
important industry. 11 Panther's skin was also a useful material. 12 

Similar was the occupation of bird-catching and fowling. Birds were, 

POULTRY. 
DO doubt, caught a.J!d SOld for pets, I 3 but, as WaS more 
usually the case, the_y were meant for consumption. 

"What fate for one caught in a snare 

Except the cruel spit?" 
• 

1. See for instance J. IV, p. 370 ; V, p. 489-G. 424, etc. 
2. J., IV, p. 437 Angarapak.ka1h maga·m.amsam. 
3. J., II, p. 184; IV, pp. 252, 334, 337, 341 ; V, p. 41. 
4. Of. ''Their industry was certainly a very important one. The large atretches of forest 

open to all, separating most of the settlements ; the absence of any custom of breeding cattle 
for the meat-market; the large demand for ivory, fur, sinews, creepers and all the other produce 
of the woods; and the congeniality of the occupation, all tended to encourage these hunters." 
Rhys Davids, Buddhist India, p. 94. The hunters had already been cut off from, the rest of the 
society, as in Greece :see Zimmern; "The mighty bunters of old days, once the pride of their 
small communities, were cut off from the society of the growing city, and became recognized 
outcastes"-The Greek Oomnwnwealth, p. 236. 

5. J., IV, pp. 413, 425; VI, pp. 170; t82. 
6. J., I, p. 388; II, p. 154; III, p. 184; IV, p. 414. 
7. J., I, p. 154. 
8. J., III, p. 325. IV, p. 258. VI, p. 582, 
9. J., I, p 173; also J., I. pp. 160; 164; IV, p. 49; IV, p. 392. Two other artifices 

consisted in (1) laying Viilusarighafayanta (V:~abha Jataka, Mahavastu, for Barhut illustration, 
see Barua, Barhut Jiitaka Scenes,) and (2) Setting dogs from two sides (Kokasunakkhavatthu, 
Dhammapada. Commentaries, for illustration see Barua, Barhut Jataka Scenes). ~ 

10. J., I, p. 388-"0amma-nakha-diitha c'eva vasaii ca." 
11. J., I, p. 321; II, p. 197; V, pp. 45, 49; VI, p. 61-G. 269. 
12. J., V~, p. 61-G. 269-"ajinainhi haiiiiate dipi." For hunting in the Vedic period, cf. 

Ved. Ind., II, pp. 172-4. 
13. J., l, pp. 140, 175; U, p. 132; III, p. 97, 429; IV, pp. 279, 418; V, pp. UO, 228, 

45, 365, 458; VI, pp. 419·20. · 
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thus cries· out a captured bird. 1 In either case the fowler got his living. 2 

These fowlers were sometimes numerous enough to have a village all to them
selves as we have seen. 3 They caught the birds with snares and tfaps. The 
snare, made usually of stout horse-hair (viilapii~a) and fixed to a stick (yatthi) 
was strewn on the ground. As soon as tl;te birds descended on the ground 
they were caught fast into it. 4 Sometimes they u,sed a decoy-bird (dipakalc~ 
kara or tittira) which, by its cry, gathered its kinsfolk, 5 or they themselves imi
tated the note of a bird to gat.her its kind together, and when the birds were 
d1awn together, they flung the net over them, and whipped the sides of tho 
net together so aR to get them all huddled up in a heap. Then they crammed 
them into their basket and carried them away. 6 Thus they sold them away, 
sometimes fattening them before sale. 7 Among the birds thus sought after, 
were parrots and peacocks (for pets) and quails, partridges and ospreys.il 
Beautiful feathers of the mallards were sold and brought a nice sum. 9 

Fis~ng of course formed a very important occupation and fisheries an 
important addition to the national wealth of those days. 

FISHERIES. Fish was largely consumed. Besides being the usual food of 
those living near the river and sea-tracts, 1 0 it was sold and 

consumed by others. 11 Both t.he net and th~ line (jiila: biilisa) were used to 
catch fish. 1 2 Basket-traps (kuminiini) were also set in pits and holes of 
the rivers to captu,re them. 1 3 Lin<J 8-nd net fisher-men were differentiated. 1 4 

Fish of various. kinds were known. 1 5 

Coming now to mining, we feel that it must have been undertaken quite 
extensively, though on primitive lines. India has a.lways 

MINING. been famous for its mineral wealth. . The oft-quoted paasage 
from Megasthenes is no exaggeration: "And while the soil 

bears on its surface all kinds of fruits which are known to cultivation, it has 
also underground numerous veins of all sorts •of metals, for it contains much 
gold and silver, and copper and iron in no small quantity, and even tin and 
other metals which are employed in making articles of usi:l and ornament as 
well as the implements and accoutrements of war." 16 And the most 

1. J., V, p. 339-"Kii nu pii•ena baddhassa gatiraniiii mahiinasii !" 
2. J., I, pp. 208, 434, 475; II, p. 132; Ill, pp. 64, 97; V, p. 337. 
3. Supra, p. 184. 
4. J., Ill, p. 97; IV, p. 278. V, pp. 337, 34ao 358. 
5. J., II, p. 161 ll1, pp. 64, 357-G 64, 
6. J., I, p. 208, 
7. J., I, p. 434. 
8. J., I, p. 434; II, p. 132; IV, p. 392. 
9. J., I, p. 475; for bird·catching in Vedic Period see Vedic Index, Il,·p. 173. 

10. J., ll, pp. 178, 230 
U. J., I, p. 211 ; ll, pp. 362, 434; III, p. 429. VI, pp. 72, 580, 
12. J., I, pp. 210, 482; II, p. 178. lll, p. 370; V, p. 389-GG. 202-3. 
13. J., 1, p. 427 ; li, p. 238. • 
14. J., 1, p. 482 (hiilisika): for the Vedic fishing, cf. Ved. Ind, II, pp. 173-4. 
15. J., V, p. 405-G. 264. o 
16. Fragment 1, McCrindle, MegastheneB and Arrian, p. 31 A modern geologist Mr. V. 

Ball in his introduction to the Economic Geology of India, p. xv, quotes this statement and 
regards it as absolutely true. / 
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elaborate treatment of the subject by Kautilya 1 leaves no doubt about the 
fact that mining had reached a stage far above the rudimentary. 

The J iitakas mention a large variety of metals such as gold, silver, copper, 
brass, iron, lead, tin and various kinds of precious metals, crystals (phalikii) 
gems, diamonds, rubies, pearls and corals 2 which, however, might not come 
under indigenous production. True, we have no information as to the method 
or extent of digging mines, clearing the ores, smeltin(!, and such other processes 
connected with mining. Besides metals, were to be fou,nd hundred8 of mineral 
substances-vinaddhii-such as salt, collyrium, arsenic, yellow orpime~t, 
vermilion, and so on. 3 All these would naturally lead us to the conclusion 
that mining was undertaken to a very great extent, by methods which might 
not be very scientific in an age prior to Kauf,ilya's or Megasthenes's. There 
remains no doubt, however, looking to the various metal-industries, that India 
of the Jiitaka times was rich in minerai wealth. It may be that some of the 
rich metals were imported from abroad. But as to the general mineral weahh 
having been indigenous there seems little doubt. • 

The existence of mines and miners can be gathered from this metaphoric 
verse: • 

"And the brick mound, search as you may, contains, 

No veins of iron for the miner's pains." 4 

Before finishing with land-production, we shou,ld mention that land abo 
supplied ordinary earth, mud, bric~ mortar, cement and such other things
raw materials for stone-working all,d building-industry. 5 

So ffl,r we have de8.1t with land or the natural re.>ouraes which are of pri
mary importance among the factors of production. We have seen that there 
was an abundance of fertile la.!fd as well as of mineral resources. The major 
part of the total population of the country was engaged in agriculture. We 
saw that the land was split up inlo a number of small holdings, with well
marked boundaries. The science of economic welfare has taught us that 
cultivation by fragmentation is a greater evil than fragmentation of land by 
sub-division of holdings. Small holdings there were, but there is nothing to 
show in the stories that cultivation by fragmentation was canif'd to excess. 
In other words, under the joint-family system-indeed an important institu
tion from economic standpoint at that time-smaller holdings were brought 
together under joint-cultivation. Moreover, we have instances of estates of 
1000 karisas and more. And, alw, land was with the agricultural class. Yet, 

I. Arthasastra, II, 12. 
2. J., II, p. 296-G. 16-7 (ayo, loham, tipu, ei~am, rajatam, jatarupam, mutta veluriya); 

I, pp. 331, 351, 479; II, p. 6; IV 60, 85-G. 143, 102, 118, 256; V, pp. 95, 416; VI, pp. 117·20, 
151 .a. 705, 175, 186, 231, 275-9, 340, 462, 493. 

3. J., 'f, p. 416-"aiijana-manosilii-haritala-hingulaka.'-' 
4. J., VI, p. 212-G. 917: Of. J., II, p. 295. 
5. J., I, pp. 333 (itthaka), 335 (udukkhala), 429 (mattika), 432 (~tlloka), 

25 
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. With all this, we must say that agriculture was practised on a small scale. 
Cultivation was almost always extensive, not intensive, though the methods 
varied slightly accordi_ng to different nature of the soil-swampy, black, dry, 
and so on. The peasant toiled on with the help of pra-ctice and inherited expe
rience, with little of scientific knowledge. Tl1e implements were simple. Still, 
the peasant does not seem to have been inefficient. But, as in all ages, capital 

·was wanting. Perhaps there was no need of it. The average peasant, except
.. ing a smaller section of kutumbikas or weli-off peasants, corresponding to the 
·Russian koolaks, was poor, though not to the extent to which be is fallen to-day. 
· .£griculture is important not only in itself, but on it depend mainly the manu
facturing industries. It is clear that the raw materials of every industry 
must come ultimately from the land. And so also with allied industries of 
cattle-breeding, arboriculture, pisciculture and miniug of which we spoke 

. · before. We shall now deal with V!nious manufacturing· industries prevalent 
iD the days of the J atakas. 

we•shall presently see that India of those days had a great variety of 
flourishing industries. Industrial production, depending as 

MANUFAC- it does on ag:~,;iculture and raw materials, \vas never poor-
TURES. either in qua,ity or in quantity. Most ~f the industries 
were worked by hand-labour. It seems India was far ahead, in comparison 
with other countries of those times, in dexterity, and skill, swiftness and 
delicacy of touch of her artisans. The metal industries and textiles had 

. particula,rly attained eminence. This traditional prosperity of India, in so 
far as it concerned Industries, began to.be vanished only at the dawn of the 
Indm;trial Revolution in the West which, with machines and the capitaiist 
regime ali the world over, sounded the deathknell of handicrafts and 
small industries. India. now needs not the quiet reversion to old and simple 
crafts, which is only an outcome of despair to reform the present system of 
production and distribution, but an organised, planned and well-thought-out 
Industrial development to the mass-benefit. With all the sneering, curses and 

-anti-propaganda; Russia has shown the path by which an exclusively agricUl
tural country can ba converted into a full-fledged industrial country, devoid 
of the evils and conflicts of a capita,listic system. 

But perhaps this was out of place here. Our eyes should again revert to 
. that far-off age when things were comparatively simple. . -

India has always been noted for its silks. In the Jataka times, Benares 
TEXTiLES had already acquired great fame for the special excellence 
SPINNING & of its wares-"Fine Kasi cloth, worth ten thousand pieces" 
WEAVING. had already become a proverbial phrase. 1 Besides this 
finer stuff, Gandhiira and. Koc;lumbara were known to be producing woo]] en 

I. J., II, 443-G. 141 (Kiisikan ca muduvattham); Ill, p. 10 (satasahass"ggahanikam); 
V, p. 78-G. 230. VI, pp. 49-G. 194, 50-G. 225 (kiisilcuttama), 144-GG. 647-9; 4cr3; Cf. llfahii
vagga, VIII, 2 where Buddhago~a explains Kiis'i as one thousand. Vinaya Texts pt. h, p. 196 
n. Cf. G. P. Majumdar, I. C., I, pp. 191, fl. 

• 
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cloths of great value. 1 The silk cloth (II.oseyya) was most probably 
embroidered with gold 2 ; kin~s wore turbans of gold. 3 The state-elephants 
also had golden cloths. 4 Th11s, while silk was a I'ori;ion of royalty and 
wealth, the garments of the large majority of the people were made 
Of cotton. 5 Hemp might have been in use, but to a very limited 
extent. Thus, besides the ordinary dress of the people, costly and dainty 
fabrics of silk cloth and fur were worked out into rugs, blankets, cushion · 
cloths, coverlets and carp:::ts, 6 sufficiently enough to have a foreign market. 
Ascetics are said to have worn 'robes of bark' probably made from 
aloe-fibre. 7 • 

Thns we see that weaving was the most important industry of the country 
next to agriculture. It was, of course, hand-loom weaving which reached a 
perfection in the production of a variety of fine and coarse cloths. 

The prdiminary processes of ginnimr, cleaning, pressing, carding and 
spinning were also important industries by themselves. We have unfortu
nately no rderenae to carkha or the spinning wheel here. But ~bout its 
existence there can be no doubt. 8 All these were, and to some extent stiU are, 
the domestic industries-the chief occupation4Pf women as the references from 
the stories show. "ltthinam kappiisapotthanadhanukii"-women's bows for 
carding cotton-must have been common and familiar household articles. 9 

Of weaving we have a. graphic scene herein: 

"As when the lady at her loom 

Sits weaving all the day .••. 

Her task ever gfles less and less.'' t 0 

Weavers probably got on nicely with their profession, 1 1 hut the profession 
itself was considered to be a miserable and low work. At present of course 
handloom weaving can hardl~ stand against mill-competition. The cloth 
merchants are termed as dussikas. t 2 

1. J., VI, pp. 500-GG. 1796, 1801. 
2. Subbarao, op. cit., p. 71. 
3. J., V, p. 322-G. 119-Kancanapatta. 
4. J., IV, p. 4')4-G. 60 "nage hemalcappaMvasase" also V. p. 258-G. 43. 
5. J., Ill, p. 286; VI, p. 41. 
6. J., I, pp. 149, 304; II, pp. 68, 274; p. 138 (lcambala); 187, 458 (cittatthara); VI, pp. 

186, 191, 280 ( VJ,rapotthalcatthara1}am )'. • 
7. I, pp. 149, 221, 319; III, pp. 183, 274, 284; IV, pp. 256 356; V, p. 187 ; VI, 500. 
8. See J., VI, p. 336. Ame~ngst the findings at Mohenjo Diiro were numerous spindle 

whirls in the houses; and that it (spinning a.nd weaving) was practised by the well-to-do and the 
poor alike is indicated by the fact th!l.t the whirls are made of the more expensive faci.nce as well 
a.s of the cheap3r pottery a.nd shell." Mohenjo Daro and the Indu.9 Oit,ilization, 1, p. 32. 

9. J., VI, p. 41. 
10. J., VI, p. 26-G. 105-'Yathapi tante vitate 

• Yam yam devyupaviyati 
Apalckam hoti vetabbam.' 

Of. ~~ Veda, 2, 38, 4 "The weaver rolls her growing web together.'·' 

ll. J., I, p. 356 (tantavaya lamalcalcamma); IV, p, 475 (peaalcara). 
12. J., VI, p. 276-G. 1197. . 
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Allied to weaving is dyeing. Although no direct information uan be 
gathered as to this undoubtedly an important industry, the variety of colours 
known to the Jiitakas 1 and the mention of garments, rugs and curtains as 
dyed scarlet, orange and yellow and red, among others, should be suffinient to 
establish the fact. 2 Even an umbrella is said to have been red-coloured. 3 

Moreover the word "Cangaviira" occurring in a couple of giithiis 4 and meaning 
dyer's straining cloth 5 should dispel any doubt that may be lurking in our 
minds as to this fact. The word raJaka, ordinarily meaning a washerman and 
ocuurring in a giitM, 6 shou,ld also include a dyer. One J iitaka actua.Ily indi
ca,es the existence of coloured clothes in the dyers' str<:.et-raJaka-vithi. 7 

Together with this wa may mention the tailoring indu,stry which must 
have existed, and that in qPite a flourishing state, as the use of clothes is 
no wbere scanty ;8 tailors were caiied tbe tunnalr:tiras. 

We may well believe, then, that for clothing India was self-sufficient and 
had not U!> depend on the sweet will of other countries. Not only this, but 
the produ,ction from the weaving industry of the country was .[Jrobably such 
as cou,ld supply a commodity for the export trade of India in those days. 

0 

The country, being predominantly an agricultural one, as we saw, 
FOOD AND we may, as a matter of course, expeut her to supply her 
PASTRY AND sons with all the necessary food-stuffs BREWING. . · • 

The production of salt was very important, in as much as it could bo 
produced in any quantity fto:Ql. the water of the sea. And there were salt 
makers-lo~akiiras-who also prepared salt by boiling the salt-water. 9 

• 
Fish and mea.t (macchamamsa) were obtained in abundance and bad a 

flourishing market 10 as we have already seen. Meat was also dried and 
preserved. 11 Slaughter-houses (sunii) were common. 

The manufacturing industries connected with food-grains are rice-hulling,, 
wheat and millet-milling and bakeries. There were indeed no flour mills, but 
the flour m11st have been prepared at home by means of grinding-stones which 
can be seen even now in almost all the villages. 

1. J., Vl, p. 279-GG. 1223-6. · The colours named are white (seta) dark-blue (nila), 
brown (pingala) yellow (halidda), golden (sova~~a),jilvery, (rajatamaya), red (ratta, indagopa), 
black (kiili) madder-like (mafijettha) etc. 

2. J., I, p, 449; IV, p. 258-G. 119. 340; V, p. 211. 
3. J,, Vl, p. 218-G. 934-'Jambonadam chattam. 
4. J., V, p. 186-GG. 219-20. 
5. See Rhys Davids, Que.stions of King Milinda-, li, p. 278. 
6. J., VI, p. 276-G. 1197. 
7. J,, lV, p. 81. 
S, J., IV, pp. 24, 38; VI, p. 364. 
9. J., Vl, p, 206-G. 889, e 

10. J., 1, p. 478; 11, p. 362; Ill, 49; V, p. 458; VI, pp. 62, 72. 
11. J,, Ill, 100, 378; VI, p. 62, Bi-G. 469; 276-G 1196; 334, 

• 
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Refined sugar as such was perhaps little known, but the commonest form 
of production was from sugar-cane. Both the lump-sugar and powdered 
sugar were in use. 1 ·The sugar~cane-pressing instruments were in vogue. 2 

Some methods, though primitive in natu,re, mu,st have been adopted for 
the purpose of pressing out oil from the oilseeds, though nothing is given out 
by the stories as to the form of this indnotry. Oil was la-rgely consumed in the 
kitchen. 3 

Besides the cooks employed by the rich and the kings, 4 there were 
others who bad their own quarters in the city where they prepared and s<JI.d 
food. 5 

Corn was also sold 6 and the corn-sellers wPre not wanting in their tactics 
of mixing good grain with chaff so as to profit. 7 

Liqu,or was, no doubt, manufactured and consumed on a large scale. 8 

Drinking festivals were a. common feature of those days, 9 even though the evil 
effects of drinking were recognised 10 and abstention from it was p:aeached. 11 

LiquGr was extracted from rice and fruit mixture, 1 2 the soma plant 1 3 and 
from the sugar-cane, 14 and was sold in shops (surcipa~a) open day and 
night. 15 • 

In the metal industries many a handi-craft attained to considerable 
METALS AND magnitude. 
METALLURGY 
PRECIOUS 
METALS AND 
JEWELLERY. 

Then, as now, Indians and specially women-folk, were fond 
of ornaments. So gold -smiths had a very flourishing trade. 
It is significant, 3-S ~ointed ou,t by Prof. Subbarao, 1 6 that 

"shop'l of gold-smiths-ware (sabhi£ni kira~cini) are warned against in the 
same breath with gossip, drink and lewd company." 17 Among the precious 
metals and jewellery mention has been made of gold, silver, diamonds, 
pearls, crystals and jewels, 18 which all however may not be of indigenous 

• 
1. J., I, p. 238; Ill, p. llO; IV, pp. 274, 379; V, p. 384. 
2. J., 11, p. 240-"ucchuyante" 
3. J., I, pp. 195; 423. II, p. 301; Ill, pp. 503, 537. 
4. J., II, p. 319; 3tH ; III, p. 225. V, p. 292. 
5. J., III, p. 287; V, p. 290; VI, pp. 276·G. 1196 (odaniyaghara). 580·G. 2399, 
6. J., II, p. 267. III, p 198. 
7. J., VI, p. HO-G. 463. 
8. .J., I, pp. 349, 362; III, p. 40; IV, pp 217-G. 31; 222-G. 46; 367-G. 268; V, pp. 

177, 457, 467, VI, p. 328-G. 1445. (Surii, viira~a, majja, iisava are the different names, 
perhaps of different kinds of liquor). 

9. J., I. pp. 362 (8uriinaklchatto) 48~ II, p. 240 ,· VI, p. 161. 
10. J., I, p. 362; IV, p. 494. 
11. J., V, pp. 15-8 GG, 36·59. 
12. J., V, p. 12 ; VI, p. 505. 
13. J., V,pp.177, 457. 
14. J., IV, p. 161 (ucchiiriipassiiValiz.). 
15. J., ~. pp. 121,252,269, 350. 11, pp. 427, 431 ; IV, p. 115; 223-G. 53; V, p. 13; VI, 

pp. 276-G. 1196 ; 328. 
• 16. Op. cit., p. 70 • 

17. J., IV, p. 223-G. 53; 8uvar:~a7cara8 mentioned J., V, p. 438-9. 
18, J., I, pp. I77, 351, 479. ll, p. 6. IV, 60, 85, 296; VI, p. 117-20, 175, 279; 493-G. 

1742. Hira-!iiasuva1f'f}a is a compound occurring often, e.g., J., VI, pp. 186, 462, 493-G. 
1748, Hoernle, in his translation of the Uviisu,gadasiio, p. 13, may be correct in explaining this 
as 'unwrought and wrought gold.' 
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produce, as has already been pointed out. 1 Washen rubies are known. 2 

Cucumbers of gold are said to have been sold. 3 Gold ornaments were set 
with gems, the art of cutting and polishing of which was known. 4 Bead 
and gem necklaces are mentioned. 5 

Among a large variety of golden and other precious ornaments prepared 
and worn were bracelets, (hatthatthara'l}a), rings (muddika) necklaces (mala), 
earrings (l{u?J~ala), waistbands (mekhalti) anklets (ktiyura), hair-pins, front
let pieces, zones (?andhanam) e;rests for the turbans (culama?Jt} 6 

0 Trade in ornaments was extensive enough to permit of spe0ialisa.tion of 
particular kinds of ornaments. For instance, we read of a man who made 
ornaments for the head. 7 Orna.ments were made not only for men but a.lso 
for animals, as we often notice kings fond of adoring their elephant.;; and 
horses with finery, such as gold, trappings, girths and network of gold. 8 

The rich and the kings used golden vessels for eating 8.nd drinking 
"though aot so exclusively, perhaps, as the stories suggest." 9 

The art of inlaying must h!tve been known; chairs and bed-steads and 
thrones used by kings were inh\:id with gold, as were also the ,royal cars. 1 0 

The description of a celestial car would make the inference tena.ble that 
relief-work WaS also practised. 1 I Another interesting feature of gold industry 
was the preparation of mirrors (tidtisa) by giving fine polish to the surface 
of the meta.I. 1 2 Golden plates were used for inscriptions of messages or 

· sayings of importance. 1 3 

• 
Silver (rajata) is also frequently ment!oned. Silver dishes were used for 

eating. 14 

The word Kammiira, though it ma)·mean a worker in any metal thus cor

OTHER 
METALS. 

responding to the English wor~ "Smith," should properly refer 
to "Blacksmith," so far as our stories are concerned. For we 
have distinct mention of Suva'l}'l}akiims and Ma'l}ikiiras. 1 5 

These workers in metal supplied agriculture with ploughshares, spades and 

1. On this see Arthasiistra, II, 11. 
2. J., I, p. 331. 
3. J., I, p. 205. 
4. J., IV, pp. 233, 256 (sumajjitama'!li). V, p. 453. 
5. ,T,, I, p. 385 ; VI, p. 340. 
6. J., I, p. 134; II, pp. 122, 373. III, pp. f53-G, 1; 377-G.(?); IV, pp. 60-GG. 99; 

298; 422: 493; V, pp. 202-G. 29-32; 2:1,5-GG. 64, 66, 69; 259-G, 54; 297-G. 14-8; 302-G. 
41; 400-G. 241 ; 438; VI, p. 164; pp. 144-G. 647 217-G. 932. 238-G. 1068; 283-G. 1232; 
456-G. 1616; 510-G. 1889; 590-GG. 244.3-7. Of Acaranga Sutra, II, 2, 1, 11. 

7. J., II, p. 191. 
8, J., II, pp. 48, -G 25; 143; IV, pp. 393,403-4; V, pp. 258-G .. 43; VI, pp. 487-8. 
9. J., I, pp. Ill, 266; II, pp. 90, 371; III, pp. 10, 277; IV, pp. 384; VI p. 39, 510. 

10. J., I, p. 486; Ill, pp. 375, (suva'!l~akhacitam) V, p. 204: IV, p. 422; VI, pp. 23l·G. 
1020 (sum~~avikate) 580-G. 2382. • 

11. J., v, pp. 204; 408. 
12. J., II, p. 297; IV, pp. 7, 270, 335,448; V, pp. 59, 66. e 
13. J., V, p. 125; VI, pp. 305, 308, 403. 
14. J., IV, pp. 107-8; VI, p. 510-G. 1884. 
HI. J., VI, p. 276·G U97. 
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similar implements. 1 Iron posts and chains are also mentioned. 2 Household 
materials such as pots, pans, and bowls were prepared of copper and brass 
(tamba: lcansa) and bronze 3 so that amalgamation of metals was known 
and practised. Indeed there is a distinct reference to copper rust washed in some 
acid (ambiladhotam viya tamba rnalam). 4 Iron was converted into steel and 
made into tools of variotts crafts such as axes, spades, hangars, hammers, 
saws and chisels, pegs, forks, iron-stafft>, barber's tongs, and so on. 5 Various 
weapons of war and coats of mail were also prepared on a large scale. 6 But 
they also did finer and delicate work, for instar•ce in the shape of fine nee<1!es 
(suci) of great lightness and sharpness7 and strings of musical instruments 
(tanti). 8 There is a fine description-and a minute one-of an usukara or the 
maker of arrows who heats a piece of steel in a pan of coals (angarakapalle) 
and wets it with some sour rice-gruel (Kanjikena) and then, closing one eye 
and looking with the other sideways, makes the arrow straight. 9 

The anvil (adhikara?}iya) and the pincers of the smith are m~tioned. 10 

And .thus the furnace of a s~th ( ukka) is described : 

"As the smith's fire burns inwardly 
' . 

And is not seen inside .•.. "11 

The sinith;s trade was quite an extensive one, as we find special villages of 
smiths (kammiiragarnas). 1 2 The Angarikas were probably the same as the 
metal-workers or smiths. 1 3 · 

• 
Ivory-work was, as it still is, a very important industry. There used 

IVORY-WORK. ~o be special ~uatters in a _city (Dant~k~rav'ithi), where the 
Ivory-workers hved and earned on their mdustry or rather 

handicraft. 14 They made a number of small articles of "diverse form and 
shapes, bangles ap.d all manner-of trinkets," 1 5 and they also prepared costly 
~arvings and ornaments, handles for mirrors and inlayings in royal chariot.:;,l6 
Elephants were slain for their tusks, but a living elephant's tusk was 

I. .J., I, pp. 247, 312, 46-i; II, pp. 53, 241, 405; III, pp. 224, 281, 285. 
2. J., IV, p. 83 (ayanaligala: ayasankhalika). 
3. J., I, pp. 111, 247, 464; III, pp. 281, 285; lV, p. 107-G. 42; V, pp. 45. 
4. J., v, p. 95. 
5. J., V, p. 45 : Viisiphara.su-kuddala-nikhadana-mutthika-vel·uglt~izbhachedana-satthi

ti'!'aliiyana-asi-lohada'!'0a-khiinuka-ayasimi1hiilaka. 
6. Supra., pp. 171-2. 
7. J., I, p. Jll ; Ill, p. 282, and G, 84-5: 

"Quickly threaded, smooth and straight., Polish?d with emery sharp of 
point and delicate .... '·' 

8. J., II, p. 249. 
9. J., I, p. 66. The scene is represented on a Barhut ra11ing. 

10. J., I, p. 223, II, p. 342. 
~~· ,J., V1, pp. 189-G. 825; 437-G. 1511; "kammariir;.a1n yat!tii ukkii anto jhiiyanti no 

bah~m. . . . . . . . . . . . . · 
12. J., Ill, pp. 281 ff. GG. 86-88. 
13. J., jl, p. 206-G, 889. 
14. J., I, p. 320; II, p. 197. 
15. Ibid. 
16. J., V, p. 302-G~ 37; VI; p. 223, G. 964. 
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considered worth a great deal more than a dead one's. 1 The ivorv-workman 
prepared things by means of a kind of saw (kharakakaca).2 " 

The potters (Kumbhaloaras) made various kinds of bowls, jars and 
veasels, small and big, u,sed even in palaces. 3 They lived, 

POTTERY. for the most part outside the city or "lt'i.Uage, 4 but their wares 
were sold in the hazar. 5 The potter used to bring cow-du,ng 

and clay. 6 The usual way of his work was this: Lumps of clay (mattika) 
wer{l kneaded with wa.ter and then mixed with ashes and dung (gomaya), the 
mf.'{ture was placed on a wheel (cakka) whi0h was constantly turned (avijjhi), 
and variou,s vessels were moulded by the skilful hands. The wet vessels 
were then dried and baked (sukkhapetva: paCitva) and made ready for 
consumption. 7 Some carried their craft to a higher crafts-manship and skill, 
for we read of figured pottery (nanarupatti samutthcipesi). 8 The potter's art 
still is a matter of pride for India. 9 

V aVJf!haki is a word which is used in these stories both for a 

BUILDING 
INDUS TRillS: 
MASONRY. 

wood-worker and a stone-worker. It should, therefore, 
mean a builder, either in wood or stone. Similarly, the 
pasattakottaka o1.- the stone-cutter, 10 the itthakavai}i!haki or 
the worker in bricks 1 1 and the gahapatisippakcira or the 

clod-hopper 12 probably refer to one and the same wo~ker, namely the 
mason. 

r 

The workers in stone were probably employed to lay foundations of build
ings and parks and to build bathing ghats and flights of steps to rivers and 
tanks. 1 3 The ordinary stone-cutter is seen building houses with the ruined 

• material of a former gama, and also hollowing a cavity in a crystal as a cage 
for a mouse. 14 The master-builders-mahava{l4hakis-worked more elabora
tely. They levelled the ground and cut posts and spread out .the measuring 
line. 1 s H'ere the two works-in stone and il! wood-probably combined in 
one. The more durable buildings were built of bricks and mud (itfhaka: 

I. J., I, p. 32. II, p. 197; V, pp. 45, 49; VI, pp. 61-G. 269 (niigo dantehi hMiiiate)I, p. 321. 
2. ,J., I, p. 321 ; VI, p. 261. 
3. J., 1, pp. 205 ; II, p. 89; III, pp. 368, 376, 385, 508; V, p. 291 ; VI, p. 52. 
4. J., II, p. SO; Ill, p. 376 ; OJ. Uvasagadasao, p. 106, 
5. ,T., VI, p. 52. 
6. J., II, p. 80; III, pp. 385, 508, 
7. J., V. p. 291 . See for a similar description UvasagadMiio, pp. l151f. 
8. J., V, p. 291; perhaps they also made toys oiwarious figures; See J., VI, pp. 6, 12, 550-3. 
9. Sir George Birdwood, after an illuminating and a detailed description of the Indian 

village Potter, says in conclusion: " ... and there, at his daily work, has sat the hereditary 
village potter amid all these shocks and changes, steadfast and unchangeable for 3000 years, 
:M:acedonian, :M:ongal, :M:aratha, Portuguese, English, French, and Dane of no more account to 
him than the broken pot shreds lying round his wbeel."-lnd-u8trial Arts of Inclia, quot.ed by 
A. K. Coomaraswamy, The Indian Craftsman; p, 100. 

10. J., I, p. 478. 
11. J., VI, p. 333. 
12. J., VI, p. 438. 
13. J, I, pp. 343. 478; III, pp. 257; 283, 416. IV, pp. 323, 492; V, pp. 233; 284; 

VI, pp. Hil ; 213-G. 921 ; 332-4; 344-5 ; 429. t 
14. J., I, p 470. 
15. J., VI, p. 332; "bhUmiii samam karapetva khanuke kottetva suttam pasaresi; kalasut· 

tam J., IV, p. 344. 

• 
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mattika), 1 and mortar (udukklwla) 2 and cement (ulloka) 3 are also known. 
Besides the ordinary work of building, the more skilled workers, quite con
ceivably, carved pillars and bas-reliefs, whose beautiful examples can still be 
seen at Barhut, Saiici or Amaravati: For, of sculptu,re and engraving we 
ha.ve independent references. 

There was, it seems, a heavy demand for workers in wood and car
penters. The superstructure of most of the houses was of 

CARPENTRY. wood. And the usual mode of work of the carpenters is 
graphically described in a story. "They would go up ~e 

river in a vessel, and enter the forest, where they would shape beams and 
planks for householding, and put together the frame-work of one storey or 
two-storey houses, numbering all the pieces from the mainpost onwards ; 
these then they brought down to the river bank, and put them all aboard ; 
then rowing down stream again, they would build houses to order as it 
was required of them ; after which, when they received their wage, they 
went back again for more materials for t.he building and in this"way they 
made .. their livelihood." 4 This is the most illuminating instance of a co-opera
tive work witnessed in these stories, and this :as true perhaps only of those 
who lived in their special villages, the vag,if,hakigamas, mentioned so 
frequently, 5 for there might be individ1<al carpenters also. 6 

The carpenters also made furniture for the houses such as seats, chairs, 
bed-steads, chests, ladders, etc. 7 and also toys. But they were not only 
cabinet-makers: they also built shiPs 8 and vehicles of all sorts, carts and 
chariots of different kinds. 9 They also prepared vnrious machines (yantani); t P 

the usual tools of a carpenter were•hatchet, adaze, chisel and mallet among 
others. 11 

We do get mention oflalll,Ps (dipri) which were lighted after sunset, t2 

but we have no idea as to the kind and construction of the 
LIGHT AND 
FUEL. 

lamps. Probably they were simple lamps, made of a tin box 
containing oil--similar to the lamps still to be seen in remote 
villages. The forest folk and the itinerants, on the other 

hand, carried torches (ttkka: alatam) probably made of grass. 1 3 

I. J., VI, p. 429. 
2. J., VI, p, 335. 
3, J., VI, p. 432. • 
4. J., II, p 18. 
5. J., II, pp. 18, 405. IV, pp. 159, 207, 344. 
6. J., IV, pp. 29, 207. 
7. J., lli, p. 257 (iisana); J, I, p. 413. III, p. 23Fi (apassayapithake) V, p. 407-G, 273 

(l·occha); 1, p. 350 (mmicaka); III, p. 264 (sirisayana); IV, p. 422; VI, p. 40 (catussadam ; 
pallamkam); I, p. 373 (samugga). III, p. 477 (ni.sseni). 

8. J., IV, p. 159. VI, p. 427. . 
9. J., IV, p. 207 . 

10. J., Y, p. 242-G. 164-5 . 
. 11. J., II, .. p. 405; IV, p. 344; "Viisi-pharasu-nikhiid<tna.muggariidini." For variOU$. 

thm!!s prepared from, wood see AciiriingasiUra, II, 4, 2, 11. 
12. J., V, p. 373 ; VI, p. 381. 
13. J., 1, pp. 296, 297, ~85; III, p. 37, 

21! 
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h, As to fuel, we find that dung, mostly cowdung, and wood gathered from 
the forests, were used for fuel almost everywhere. 1 

The rush-workers (Nalakaras: Velakaras) often went and worked in the 
CANE AND forest, where they could find their raw-material, . bamboo 
LEAF-WORK. among others. 2 They cut the bamboos with their knives 
(satti) and made bundles of them. 3 With this branch of industry were also 
associated lute-making, basket-making, rope-weaving and mat-weaving. 4 

Other products of the same industry were palm-leaf-fans (talavantam: 
viiavijanam) and leaf sunshades (pa1;t1;tachattakam). 5 Their skill and workman
ship are seen in a description of a palm-leaf-fan, on which a white umbrella 
was depicted and, with a banquet-hall as the subject (vatthu), among a variety 
of other forms, was represented a standing figure of a beautiful queen. 6 

Among the miscellaneous industries, may be mentioned the dye-producing 

DYES, GUMS, 
DRUGSAWD 

. CHEMICALS. 

work. This was probably done from leaves like those of haritiila 
and from vermillion (hingulaka). 7 Preparation of lac-juice 
(lakkharasa) was also an important industry, 8 as it we l~rgely 
consumed by the ladies in adorning their hands and feet. 9 

Various kinds of drugs must. also have been prepared, of course from 
vegetables and such other ingredients, and the science of medicine was highly 
developed. 10 An instance of a dead body laid in a coffin (~i) and 
embalmed with oil and ointment (telakalale pakkhipiipetvii) and preserved 
safely~ 1 1 gives us an idea of the existence of some kind of chemicals. 

Leather-industry was evidently progressive. The Rathakiira' 2 or the 
LEATHER- cobbler manufactured q~te a large variety of things. He 
WORK. prepared shoe"s of variou~ . qualities, 1 I shields of a hundred 
layers, leather-bags and saoks, ropes and straps and also parachutes (chatta). 13 

He could supply royalty with shoes richly wrought with varied thread. 1 4 

Flowers were grown in large quantity, as• we saw, and were gathered and 
FLOWERS brought to the garland-niakers (miiliikaras) who made 
AND PER· betmtiful garlands and bouquets with them. I 5 Perfumes and 
FUMERY. essential oils were also prepared. Sandal-wood, specially 
the kasikacandana, was the chief raw material and also a finished product 

I. J., V, p. 246. VI, P- 508. 
2. J., ll, p. 302. 
3. J., IV, p. 251. 
4. J., I, pp. 290-1, 338 ; II, p. 302 ; IV, pp. 2ifl., 318. VI, pp. 341, 370. 
5. J., Ill, pp 79, 283; V, p. 291 ; VI, p. 218-G. 935. 
6. J., V, pp. 291-2 "talavantam katva tattheva setaccha.ttam apanabh1i.miii. ca vatthum 

gahetva thitam Pabhavatiii. ca, ti nanarupii.~i dasseti." 
7. J., v, p. 416. 
8. J., I, pp, 179, 319; III, p, 41 ; 183 ; IV, p. 256. VI, p. 53. 
9. J., III, p. 183; IV, p. 256; VI, p. 218. G. 941. 

10- J., I, pp. 272-G. 53; Of. Infra. Chapter on .'\rts and Sciences. 
11. J., II, p 155. • 
12. J., VI, p. 142-G. 636; Of. Fick. op. cit. pp. 86, n.; 326. 
13. J., I, p. 175; II, p. 153. III, pp. 79 116; IV p. 172. V, pp. 45, 47, 10f, 375-G. 140; 

VI, pp. 51, 431, 454. 
14. J., IV, p. 379; VI, pp. 218-G 944-citra sukata citrasibbana; 368. 
15. J., I, :pp 95, 120 (pu.11pharamas); II, :P· 321, IV, :p. 82. VI. :P· 276-G. ll97, 
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m itsel£. 1 Sandal-wood-powder (cU'!l'!la) and oil were manufactured. 2 

There were several kinds of perfumes, 3 the prominent among them being 
that prepared from the piyangu flowers. 4 There used to be manufactured 
a rich perfume called the Sabbasamh!iraka, compounded of many different 
scents. 5 Agam and tagara were commonly used for scenting purposes. 6 

Perfumes and various other scented articles were sold in the market, and 
the seller, the gandhika as he is called, was an expert in his profession, 
could make out what perfume a particular thing scented of. 7 India has 
always been famous for its scents-attars. • 

The foregoing discussion has shown that people used to live by the 
OTHER plough, by herds, and by merchandise, 8 and usury is also 
OCCUPATIONS. added to the list. 9 

The various crafts and manufacturing-works which we havo hitherto 
noticed and discussed, were such in which the utilities produced by labour 
were fixed and embodied in outward or material objects. A substantial por
tion qf labour W?-S, however, spent in occupations where the utilities ~ere fixed 
and embodied in human beings (or animals) or consisted in a mere service 
rendered. 10 These latter, though perhaps out.of place here, must be studied, 
in order to have a complete grasp of the subject. 

There were, first of all, the teachers ('acariyas) w.ho gave lessons in the 
three Vedas and other sciences (tayo veda sippani ca). 11 The Physicians (tikic
chaka) carried sacks upon their backs, root-filled and fastened tight, whose 
stock-in-trade were healing herbs a~d magic spells. 1 ~ Surgeons (vejje) there 
were also, who could fit a man, who might need it, with a false tip to his nose, 
which was cunningly painted for all-the world like a real nose I 3 or who could, 
with a masterly skill, take out eyes from the sockets of a person. 1 4 The 
vatthuvijjacariyas were men 'who were skilled in the lore which tells what are 
good sites for a building.' 1 5 n.e lakkha'!lapa!hakas were those who were well
versed in angavij}ii or the science of prognostication from marks on the body, 
chiromantics, palmistry etc. ; 1 6 and there were others, the fortune-tellers
nemitta-who read future from the study of the constellations and the move-

1. J., 1, p. 331; V, p. 302-G. 40. 
2. J., 1, PP· 129, 238; 11, p. 373. IV, p. 82; V1, p. 336. 
3. J., VI, pp. 265, 290. 
4. J., VI, p. 336. 
5. Ibid. G. (?). 
6. J., VI, pp. 530-G. 2025. 535·G. 2Qi4; 537-G. 2091. 
7. J., I, p. 290-Gandha-dhiipa-Gu~~a-kappuradini; IV, p. 82; VI, p. 336. 
8. J., II, p. 347-G-?; V, p. 156-G. 116. 
9. J., IV, p. 4_22-G, ll2-'Ka.si va~ijja i~adiinam uiichiwariya .... ' Kautilya has also 

a simiiar list-'Kr~~ pa$upalye va~ijye ca varttii. Arthasastra, 1, 4; Kusida or usury is added 
later on e.g., by Sukra,l, 311; Gautama, xi, 21 ; for tho fifteen ways of living-karmiidiiJUir--see 
Uviisagada.sao, p. 20. 

10. Of. Mill, quoted by Subbarao, op. cit., p. 74 ; Rangaswami, op. cit., 86. 
U. J., II, p. J 37 etc., See infra, chapter on Education. 

• 12. J., lV, p. 361-G. 227. 
13· J., I, p. 455; also II, p. 213; Ill, p. 202. 
14. J., IV, p. 407. 
15, J., 11, p, 297; IV, p. 323. 
16. J., I, PP· 272-290; II, pp. 21, 194; 200; 250; III; pp. 122, 158, 215; IV, p. 335; V, 

2ll, 458. 
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ments of the. astral bodies. 1 Some plied their trade of doctoring for the devil
stricken people (bhutavejja) 2 and others, with the help of cintamar.J,ivijja, 
successftdly traced out the foot-steps of the absconders. 3 The par.J,rf,itas and 
the poets (kabbakara) composed and recited their poetry (gitam) and were 
richly paid for it. 4 The snake-charmers (ahigur.J,!hika), who were clever in 
catching snakes, specially with the help of a tricky monkey, 5 earned their 
livelihood by exhibiting their power and command over the snakes. 6 Simi
lar, and . equally servile, occupations were those of a mangoose-tamer 
(ko1J~amako)1 and others who lived on various charms and incantations. 8 

0 

There were musLians (gandhabba) who lived by practice of their art ;9 

so also the dr11mmers _(bherivadaka) and the conch-blowers (sankhadhamakii) 
earned their living by playing 9n their respective instruments aL public festi
vities-to the crowds of holiday-makers. 10 Then there were the actors and 
dancers (na!anattaka) who, by the performance of their respective arts; some
how, gained their bread. 11 · And the itinerant jugglers and acrobats (maya~ 
karas) w~ knew the 'javelin dance' 12 and exhibited a wooden puppet worked 
by hand, 1 3 would roll about and play on the ground 14 and, by such'"'()ther 
slight performances, catered for the amus,-·ments of the" crowd and got their 
living thereby. 1 5 All those wh~ were occupied in these, more or less parasitic, 
arts, formed what Fick would like to cail a "multiform and chaotic society 
which resis~s more or less every attempt at classification and about which 
there ca.n be no talk of an organization according to castes in that age." 16 

n. 
LABOUR 

During the foregoing discussion on the production of wealth, we have 
already dealt with one of its factors, viz., lan<l. Let us now speak something 
about the remaining ones. 

We take up Ia.bou,r. While considering this aspect of production we have 
to deal with a variety of details, as for instance, the extent, efficiency, and the 

. nature of labour. 

1. J., 11, p. 427 ; IV, pp. 79, 230·1 ; V, p. 476. 
2. J., Ill, p. 511. 
3. J., Ill, p. 504. 
4. J., III, p. 216; VI, pp. 353, 410; 48.J.: 5 ; ~II, p. 349-G. 53. 
5. J., Ill, p. 198 and G. 75 "our living to thy tricks we owe." Of. J., IV, p. 310-G. 89. 
6. J., I, p. 370; II, p. 429; .III, p. 348; IV, p. 45i; VI, pp. 184-6. 
7. J., IV, p. 389. . 
8. Besides those mentioned before, we have notice of other charms-mantras-which 

gained livelihood for their possessors; see J., I, pp. 211, 253, 334; 371, 455; II, p. 243. 
9. J., I, pp. 384; II, p. 250. 

10. J .. I, pp. 283·4. . 
11. J., II, p. l67; III, pp. 62; 507; IV, p. 324. VI, p. 91. 
12. J .. I, 430. 
13. J., v, p. 16. 
14. J., II, p. 142. • 
15. J., I, p. 4-30; II, p. 431; IV, p. 495. 
16. Fick, op. cit., p. 286. 
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We have indeed no statistical knowledge as regards the total population 
of the country at that time. But if we can be allowed to take 

POPULATION. the figure 60000 as the total number of villages, 1 and 2500 as 
the population of a single average village of 500 families, 2 

(taking a family as consisting of five members) both of which we dare not 
take as reliable, nor even plausible, then we get, on calculation, 15 crores as 
the total population of India. Whatever it may have been, it seems clear 
that there was no dread of a growing population. People on the contrary 
yea,rned for children, and there was scope for an unlimited increase in 
population, owing to the vast areas of virgin soil ava,ilable for occupatftm 
and cultivation. 

We do not know how far the health and strength of the people went to 
secure productive efficiency. -The majority of the people were 

EFFICIENCY. dependent upon agriculture, as seen above, and the artisans 
a.nd craftsmen do not seem to have had any effective 

demand either, as their products were used only by the royalty ani the high 
class-peQple. The large mass of the people, therefore, had very little 
of a nourishing dietary. They generally lived upon rice (yagu), cakes 
(pilva) and some kind of curry, buttermilk and perhaps fish, while dainty 
rice-porridge (payasa) and meat and other nutritious condiments were the 
privilege of the rich few. 3 Apart from this, however, the open-air work of 
the peasants and other la homers did maintain their general health and 
strength. 

The general tendency of the people was, it is true, to follow the same 
voration which their fathers had adopted. 4 Not only indivi

MOBILITY duals, but families•are often spoken of in terms of their 
OF LABOUR. traditiona.l calling. We have, for instance, such expressions 

as the "family of caravan-drivers" (satthavahakulain), 5 

"grain-merchants' family" (dftail/iiavatzijakulam), 6 "green-grocer's family" 
(parJrJikakulam)/ or the "potters' family" (kumbhakamkulam) ;8 and in 
these instance~;, the son takes up his father's calling; the satthavahaputta is a 
sattha~Jtiha himself and the potter's son is a potter himself. 9 But, inspite of 
this tendency, nothing prevented a person of one occupation finding his 
way into another, if he so chose to do. There was complete freedom of initia
tive. A few instances of this freedom and mobility may be cited. A low 
class dear-trapper (migaluddako) becomes first a.. protege and then the inse-

l. J., V, p. 258-G. 41 "satthigrunasahassar:i." 
2. J., V, p. 71-"pancakulasatani". 
3. For instance, J., IV, p. 379; V, pp. 211, pp. 384-5; 441 "asathbhinnakhirasappimad· 

husakkharayutto payruo-•••• tam te daliddatiiya uppadetum na 8akkonti" 
4. See for instance, J., I, pp. 98; 107 ; 120; 122, 283, 284; Il, pp. 64, 236; III, p. 200, 

IV, p. 62. 
5. _J., I, pp. 98, 107, 194, 312; II, pp. 79 . 
6. J., Ill, p. 198. 
7. J., I, p. 312. 
8. J., II, p. 79; III, p. 3i6. 
9. Of. also nesado-luddaputto-luddo, III, pp. 330 if; V, pp. 356-8. 
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parable friend of a rich young se!fhi. 1 A pious farmer and his son, without 
much ado, turned to rush-weaving. 2 Similarly a young man of good family, 
but of reduced circumstances (duggata kulaputta), starting on his career by 
selling a dead mouse for eat's meat at a farthing, then turning his capital a.nd 
labour to every variety of job, finally bought up a ship's cargo with his signet
ring pledged as security, and won both a profit of 200 per cent and the hand 
of the Sefthi's daughter. 3 We have also an instance of the whole village of 
wood-workers being removed and located in anothH place, 4 without even a 
hint of so0ial barriers. Thus the mobility of labour, both from place to place 
a~d occupation to occupation, was rendered largely independent of status. s 
Still we cannot forget that hereditary tendency was a prominent factor in the 
economic life of those days. 

It is questionable whether, in spite of that hereditary skill in the work
manship, the people ever applied themselves to work seriously and with a view 
to improve their craft. It cannot be said with any certainty that the work
man had 1lhe incentive, the impetus and enthusiasm for his work. Perhaps the 
few who were in the service of the ruling princes and the great lords, ·like the 
rajakumbhaktira, 6 the riija-miilakiira, 7 the rajupafthiika nalakiira, 8 or the 
tailor in the employ of a merchant, had some incentive to develop their craft.9 

But Fick says: "the designation of these as court-purveyors seems to me to 
refer to a special position which raist!s them above their otherwise low or 
even despised rank." 1 0 This low apprecia+ion of the dignity of labour, of 
which we have many instances in the class of hinasippas or the despised 
arts, 11 must have been a great draw_hack in the output of a good and 
efficient work, if it were not for the organizations which some of them were 
fortunate. enough to possesa. • 

It is of course needless for us to dwell on the character of labour as 

PRODUCTIVE 
OR UNPRO· 
DUCTIVE. 

productive or unproductive. .fhe large number of parasitical 
professions which existed in our J a taka-society, a.s dis
cussed above, show that a considerable portion of labour 
was clearly unproductive, though there is no such condem

nation of labour in the stories themselves. But still the distinction between 
"high" (Ukkaftha) and "low" (hina) labour was recognized. All these workers, 

I. J., III, p. 48, fl. 
2. J., IV, p. 318. 
3. J., I, pp. 120 fl. 
4. J., IV, p. 150. 
5. See J., VI, p. 21.4·G. 929-30. "As householders (ibblui), to gain livelihood, count all 

pursuits legitimate and good." 
6. J., I, p. 12l; V, p. 290. 
7. J., V, p. 292. 
8. J., V, p. 29l. 
9. J., IV, p. 24. 

10. op. cit., p. 287. Individual craftsmen depending upon rich employers is a feudal trait. 
Cf. Marshall-"In Palermo there is a semi-feudal connection between artisans and their patrons, 
each carpenter or tailor has one or more large houses to which he looks for emplojment. And 
so long as he behaves himself fairly well, he is practically secure from competition." Principles 
of Economics, I, p. 688, note. 

U. Cf. Fick, op. cit., pp. 315 fl. 
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the hu,nters and the fishermen, the wood-workers and the potters, the bar
bers and the Sweepers come under the cate~ory of "low" classes. Through 
their professional work they fell into contempt. 1 

For the most part, it seems, each workman was a separate unit and had 
to find his own raw material and sell the finished product of his labour, thus 

r combining the labourer and the trader in himself. Thus the workman, as in 
medieval Europe, "was primarily a trader, his success depended as much on 
his shrewdn,ss in trade as on his skill in industry." 2 The class of middle· 
men was therefore not known, except in some towns and cities where inla~d 
and foreign trade was carried on an extensive sc~J.le. 

But this was tru,e only in the case of those ·ordinary agricultural 
HIRED LA- people with a little piece of land at their disposal and in 
BOURERS. the petty manu,facturers or arti.·m,ns, who did not requ,ire 
any added la.bou,r. 

~ere was still, mostly in towns and cit.ies, the regu,lar serving tlass, com
posed of all pos~ible elements of the population differing in point of race and 
professional work. To this class belonged the hired-labourers and the slaves 
(Drisa-kammakaras) who laboured for others in return of some payment 
(bhataka), whether in kind or in money. 3 Let us first take up the hirelings 
or the wage-earners (kammakaras: bhatakas). · 

The nature of the work is not always specified. We read of a poor gaha
pati who supports himself and his mother by working for hire (bhatim kat'Vri). 4 

In another instance, a young man: similarly, worked as a hired labourer. s 
Not only men, but women also, old and young, used to get their living by 
working for hire. 6 Of the specified labourer, we have mention of the workers 
on the farms. Every big land-owner, like the one in the Srilikedrira Jritaka, 7 

kept a number of day-laboure~ in his service. These farm-workers laboured 
from morning till evening. 8 Some other workers used to live by carrying 
water (~tdakabhatim katvri). 9 Similarly there must have been labourers in the 
service of every rich tradesman or manufacturer. The bhatakas of the Srilikedrira 
J ritaka were held responsible for any damage caused by their neglect. to 

The majority of the working class plied on their profession of a labourer 
without ever aspiring to a higher state. This profession of a hired labourer, 
as that of the slave, was as much hereditary as any other occupation. The • ------------------------

I. Of. Fick, op. cit., pp. 322 If. 
2. Of. Seligman, Economic~, p. 78, quoted by Subbarao, op. cit.,p. 76. 
3. J., II, p. 139; III, pp. l29, 257; 326; 444; IV, pp. 50, 320 ; V, pp. 212; 293; VI, p. 

36~._0f. Rock Edict, 1~, _ J?asa_:-bhatalcasi samyapa?ipati ;" Arthasastra, III, 13, 14; Digha. 
N ~!cay a, III, 190-l ; Acarangaautra, I, 2 5, 1. 

4. J., III, p. 325. 
5. J., II, p. l39 . 
6. J., I, pp. 1ll, 475 (paresam bhatim lcatva kiccheva jivanti); III, p. 446. 
7. J., IV, p. 277. 
s. J., n1, P· 445: rv, P· U4. 
9. J., III, p. 446; talckabhatim : curd-selling ? 

lO. J., IV, p. 277, 
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Bodhisatta, reborn in a poor family (daliddakularn), W(lrks, when he is grown 
up, for hire at a Be!thi's. 1 

What was the position of these hired labourers? It was not at all envi
able. The agricultural labourer received the customary wages and many 
times in kind 2-an usual phenomenon even to this day. And as to an ordinary 
labou,rer, too, he could not earn more than a masaka or even half a nulsaka, 
and in almost all instances of a. hired-labourer, it is invariably mentioned 
that the wa,ges he got were hardly sufficient for his maintenance. 3 With such 
a4ow wage, it was simply impossible for the ordinary worker to raise himself 
to a higher position. "Born and bred in poverty, he bore his sad lot as a 
nature-necessity in o.rder to leave it to his children as a legacy." 4 Perhaps, 
the cause of this cheapness of labour and low wages is to be found in the 
proverbial poverty of the people and also, to a certain extent, in the want of 
efficient organization of labour in ordinary life. The id.,;al was that "a man 
should always work for his interest in whose house he is fed."S 

The ~ay-labourers were, perhaps, taken care of in the house of their -master, though they did not live there but returned to their own lodgings in 
the evening. 6 These houses, like the residencies of the poor (duggata), were, 
most probably, outside the town or the city. The water-carrier, for instance, 
of the Gangamc'!la Jataka/ lived with a poor woman who likewise maintained 
herself by carrying water, at the northern gate of Benares. 

Thus the position of the hired workers was anything but happy. But they 
still enjo!e~ a certain freedom, if not_ happy living, in_ comparison with the 

·slaves (dasa) about whom we now w1ll speak somethmg. . 

Slavery was quite common in those· days. "The slave or servant was 
an adjunct in all households able to command domestic 

SLAVERY. &ervice." 8 Both male and female slaves-dasa and dasi-
flitter across the pages of tJle J ataka stories They were, 

for the most part, household or domestic servants,·9 who resided. in the 
family of the master and performed all sorts of household duties. 

Fou,r kinds of slaves are specifically mentioned: "Some are slaves from 
their mothers (amayadasa), others are slaves driven by fear (bhayapa'l}unna); 
some come of their own will as slaves (sayam upayanti), others are slaves 
bought for money (dhanena kitii)." 10 All these and some more types of slaves 

I. J., III, pp. 406, 444. II . 
2. Kaliinurfipam, as Kautilya would say-"Wages being previously unsettled, a cultivator 

shall obtain 1/lOth of the crops grown .... " Arthasastra, III, 1.3. 
3. J., I, p. 475; III, pp. 325, 446. 
4. Fick, op. cit., p. 304. 
5. J., VI, pp. 426-G. 1485-"Yasseva: ghare bhUJijeyya bhoga.m tas .. eva attbam puriso 

careyya." 
G. J., III, p. 445-"sabbe attano attano vasanatthiinani gata .. " 
7. J., III, p. 446. 
8. G. H. I., I, p. 205. KautiJya has a whole chapter on slavery: Dasakalpa : Artha

sastra, III, 13. 
9. J., I, pp. 200, 225, 350 etc. 

1.0. J., VI, p. 285-G. 1238. The Law enumerates 7 kinds of sla,•es : See Manu, VIII, 
415, all of which are represented iu 01ll' stories, Of. also Vinava Pifaka, I, 2, l, 
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are represented in our stories. Children of the slaves generally took, or per
haps had to take, the same profession in life. 1 BiraJ;li of the Nimi Jataka 
was a.home-born slave ( iimiiyadasi ). 2 So was the fraudulent Katahaka. 3 

References to slaves bought for money are numerous. 4 A Brahma:t;m is sent 
by his careless and sinful wife, who pretends to be unable to do household 
work, to beg money wherewith to purchase her a female slave. The Brah· 
maJ).a be~s 700 Kahapa'!f.as, a sum which he considers sufficient for buying 
a male or a female slave, 5 while in the Vessantara Jataka, the high-born prince 
was sold for 1000 pa1)as. 6 Probably the price varied with the accomplish
ment of slaves. In the Khanijahiila Jataka we have a suggestive referen~e 
to persons becoming slaves voluntarily and out of fear. 7 It also appears 
that captives and prisoners of war or raids also could be, and were, enslaved. 
We read, for instance, of some borderers raiding the country-side. It is there 
said that "having assailed a town, and taken prisoners, laden with spoil they 
returned to the border. Amongst the prisoners was a beautiful maiden who 
thought to herself: 'these men, when they have carried us off home, will use 
us as slaves; I must find some way to escape." 8 In another stoxt we hear 
of fear"m!tertained for some captured kings who might be enslaved or brought 
to the border country and sold out as slaves. 9 Slaves, especially female, 
are also mentioned as given away by way of gifts (diinam). 10 We have in
stances of persons being deprived of their freedom as a judicial punishment 
and reduced to slavery. The village superintendent of the Kuliivaka Jiitaka, 
for instance, who ha.s slandered the villagers before the king, is condemned 
to lose not only his property bllt also his freedom: the king makes him the 
slave of the village people. 11 Elsewhere we read of ministers, condemned to 
death by the king for outright jealousy, being given. away as slaves. 1 2 To 
the category of slaves belonged also the Jlariciirakiis and messengers (pesse) 
who were dependent upon their masters. 13 The institution of slavery was 
so common that not only kings and wealthy people but the BrahmaJ).as and 
simple villagers and farmers allfo kept slaves in their families. 14 

The treatment of the slaves was, generally speaking, humane and 
considerate. It, however, depended on, and differed according to, the 
temperament and capacity of both the master and the slave. There is 
complete absence of legal rights oi the slaves in the stories. The right of 

1. .T., I, pp. 225 ; 451 ; III, pp. 409, 444. 
2. J., VI, p. U7. 
3. J., I, p. 452. • 
4. J., I, p. 290. 
5. J·., III, p. 343. 
6. J., VI, p. 577; see also ibid., p. 523. 
7. J., VI, p~ 135-G. 588 Subbarao remarks: "Some became slaves of free will. Among 

these there were, no doubt, persons who were mortgaged by their relatives in satisfaction of 
a debt." op. cit., p. 10. 

8. J., VI, p. 220-"Dasibhogena bhunjissanti." 
9. J., V, p. 497 . 

10. J., VI, pp. 462-G. 1630; 464-G. 1638; 503-G. 1841. 
11. J., I, p. 200; also p. 241. 
12. J., VI, p. 389-"dase katva adiisi." 
13. J., IV, pp. 320-G. 110; 362-G. 231. 
14. J., II, p, 428; III, pp. lOl, 162-3; V, p. 105; VI, p. 117. 
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the master over his slave seems, according to the prevailing custom, to . 
have been absolute (ayiro hi diisassa janinda issaro). 1 

About the family~ of a Brahmm;ta agricultu,rist, the Uraga Jiitaka says: 
"With a female slave they composed a household of six, the Bodhisatta. 
(BrahmaJ;La) and his wife, the son and daughter, the daughter-in-law and the 
female slave. They lived happily and a:ffectionately together." 2 Thus the 
female slave was not considered as a different or outside person but one of 
the members of the household. A similar familiar relationship between the 
mQster and his female slave is pointed out in another J iitaka also. 3 There 
the fa.mily-priest, whom the king asks to demand a boon, consults, besides 
the members of his family, aiso the slave Pu:r;ti)ii, wha.t her desire is. And the 
slave-girl, humble as she is, desires 1> mortar, a pestle and a sieve. 4 Prince 
Sutasoma is courteous enough to accept the words of his slave with due 
honou,r. s Sometimes the slaves were permitted to learn reading and writing 
and handicrafts along with the sons of their masters. 6 We also find 
that the tlaves often enjoyed their master's confidence, and sometimes 
were even appointed as store-keepers or guards of the propert,..,nbeir 
masters. 7 

But all these are instances which reflect the mentality of the master who 
gives better treatment to his slaves as if only in charity. We may not be 
justified in our inference from the above'-cited exa.mples that the position of 
the slaves was happy and favourable.· Nor can we he fully certain about 
their real position. For there are other instances which clearly speak of the 
miserable lot of these classes. The happtness and sufl;erings of the slave were 
linked up with those of his master : his JVeal and woe depended upon him, 
as the learned Par;uJita Vidhura testifies himself. 8 Katahaka, who was ap
pointed a store-keeper could not command any confidence in himself. He 
is constantly in fear of losing his higher status. He reflects : "I shall not 
always be kept at this work. The slightest fa~t, and I shall be beaten, impri
soned, branded, and fed on slave's fare." 9 In another place, a female slave 
is thrown down at the door of the house and beaten with rope-ends by her 
master and mistress, because she could not bring home her wages. 1 ° The 
pretty little girl KaJ;Lha laments her unfortunate condition before her father: 
"As though I were a home-born slave, this Brahmin thrashes me." t 1 These 
similies do indeed reflect the reality. Such is also the simile ''like slave before 
his lord," given to show that repetition

0
of pitiful words is not dignified. 1 2 

I. J., VI, p. 300-G; 1317. 
2. J., III, p. 162. 
3. J., II, p. 428. 
4. Ibid. 
5. J., V, pp. 485-6 G. 415. 
6. J., I, p. 451. 
7. Ibid., I, p. 225. 
8. J., VI, p. 285-G. 1238, 
9. J., I, p. 451. 

10. J., I, p. 402. 
11. J. VI p 554-G. 2199-"latthiya prJlikoteti ghare gatam va diisiyatn". 
12. J.; v,'p. 257-G. 34-cliiso ayira&Ba Bantike 0 Dasiputta is a word of reproach: 

J., I, p, 225; IV, p. 41. 
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artisans i.e., those who were both the producers and the sellers of their own 
goods or articles. It is in this sense that we take se1].i as denoting parti
cularly the craft-organization leaving out other temporary or semi-orga
nizations of merchants or other groups of workers. 

It is to be regretted that only four of the eighteen crafts (sippani), organ
ized in the form of a union, 1 arc specifically mentioned: "the wood-workers 
(and the masons), the smiths, the leather-workers, the painters and the rest 
expert in various crafts." 2 It is difficult to :fill ~p the 'fourteen un.named 
guilds. Probably the number is only conven~nal, but it does indicate t~e 
wide-spread organization of the various crais. As a matter of fact, the 
stories reveal a considerably greater number of crafts and occupations as 
already noticed. 3 And out of these, however, only the more important and 
stable ones are likely to have been organized in the form of a union. 

Although the J ataka stories do not enable us to fully comprehend the 
nature of craft-unions or ~ilds, such as they were in those days, Jhey never
thel~s~e out certain indications here and there which may help us a little 
in our study. 

There appear certain circumstances which, as Fick observes, 4 "greatly 
favou.r a combination and organization of particular unions." 

Firstly, the hereditary character of the craftsman's profession was, as 
already noticed, 5 of essential importance. From his early youth, the son 
was apprenticed to the craft and art; of his father. And the manual skill, the 
taJentJor a particular craft, was a~ inheritance of the family from generation 
to generation. But the fact of hereditariness alone is not sufficient for in
ferring anything like a compact union. 

Secondly, the remarkable•localisation of indm:tries was an important 
factor which greatly contributed to the organisation of particular branches 
of industry. These Iocalisations ere seen mainly in three features: inside 
the cities, outside, but in the prqximity of, the cities and in the isolated parts 
of the country. 

Within the towns and cities, we see that certain streets, if not quarters, 
were fixed for certain artisans and tradesmen. For instance, the dantakiira
vithi was the street of the Ivory-w6lrkers, 6 the rajaka-vithi that of the dyers, 1 

the tantavitatatfhanam was the weavers' place8 and Surapa7J.a was the place 

1. J., VI, pp. 22, 427 (attharaBase1fiyo). 
2. Ibid.-" Vatf,tf,halci. Tcammara·cammalcarar-citta.Tcaradiniini'u~ippakusrz£J atfharaas 

se1fiyo .. .•.• " . 
3. See Rhys Davids, Buddhist India, pp. 90·6; Majumdar, Corporate Life, pp. 18·9 . 
4. Op. cit., p. 278. 
5. Supra, p. 205. 
6. J., I, p. 320; II, p. 197, 
7. J. , IV, p. 81. . 
8. J., I, p. 356. 
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of the liquor-shops. 1 So were the fl.orists' 2 and the perfumers' bazars. 3 

These instances alone however do not give us anything which may go to 
justify our inference that the crafts therein mentioned were organized in 
some form of a union. 

Some trades and crafts were followed outside the towns or cities, altho-ugh 
mostly in their proximity. Amongst these the· potter's craft seems to have 
been the most important. The Kumbhakara Jataka4 mentions a suburban 
village (dviiragiima) in the vicinity ofBenares, inhabited by the potters. Simi
laaly, "not far from Benare;;"''-s the .A.linacitta J iitaka says, 5 "Jay a carpenter's 
village (var}if,hakigiima) which,\s we have already noticed, provided a splendid 
example of co-operative work. 6 Further instances of such settlements, places 
occupied only with particular branches of industry, are also to be found in the 
stories. 7 These craftsmen's villages or settlements, in the immediate neigh
bourhood of a big city, could find an easy market for their products and could 
also supply themselves with their ordinary needs, such as clothes, foodstuffs, 
implemen~ and the .like, from the city. About one of such villages, that of 
the carpenters, we learn moreover that it contained a thousa,n~lies. 
These were divided into two parts of five hundred families, each under a head 
or a leader (jeHhaka). 8 This may or may not be taken to show that at times 
there existed more than one union of the same class of craftsmen in the same 
locality .. Another interesting sidelight thrown by the same story on the orga
nization of such unions is that the carpente1s livjng in that village, failing once 
to carry out the orders placed before them for which they had received large 
advances, were harassed and summoned ~o fulfil their contract. Bu.t, instead 
of doing that, they built a mighty ship secretly, emigrated en masse, with 
their families, "slipping do"\\'-n the Ganges ey night and so out to sea, till they 
reached a fertile island" where they ultimately settled. 9 Such a mobility of 
guilds is also witnessed in the inscriptions of a later period. 1 0 

The craft-villages, not to speak of other homogenous villages that lay 
in the middle of the flat country, were much more remar_kable. They formed 
themselves, naturally, into special markets for the whole country-bide. Thus 
we read in the Suci J ataka 1 1 that there were two smiths-villages (Kammiira 
giimas) situated very near to each other, one of which is said to have comprised 
a thou.sand huts (sahassakutiko). From the villages round about, people 
came there to have razors, axes, ploughshares, spikes, needles and other 

• I. J., I, pp. 121, 252, 269, 350; II, pp. 427, 431; IV, pp. 115, 223·G. 53; V, p. 13; VI, 
pp. 276·G. 1196; 328. 

2. J., IV, p. 82. 
3. Ibid. 
4. J., III, p. 376. 
5. J., II, p. 18. 
6. Supra, p. 201. 
7. J., II, p. 405; IV, pp. 159, 207, 344. 
8. J., IV, p. 161.-"Tasmin pa1fa kulasahasse pancannam paiicanna'h ku.lasoliinam • 

jeUkaka dve vaif,i/haki ahesum." 
9. J., IV, p. 159. 

10. For instance, The Indore Coppl!:7'·plate Inscription of Skandagupta. (465. A. D.)-G. I., 
No. 16. 

u. J., III, P· 281 II· 
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implement made (vasipharasu-pha'lapacanadikariipanatthain.). Similarly, the 
hunters villages (nesiidagiimas) on the Ganges or further afield supplied skins, 
ivory and the like. 1 "When one reflects," so runs the talented reflection of 
Fick, "what a difficulty such a local isolation creates in the economical rela
tions, one will see in these manufacturing villages, not a phenomenon of secon
d~ry importance, but a highly important factor and one that is characteristic 
of the physiognomy of the social life of that time. The power of traditional 
customs, which suit the spirit of the Indian people inclined to schematism, 
has created and maintained here a new imprt whieh is stronger than t»e 
practical need which obviously points to a va ety of professions within the 
same common life. However much the ori m of professional communities 
may have to be traced, as we have to do in the case of the Russian village com
munities, to the close rellltionship of the villagers with one another a.nd to the 
equ,al right of all in the common property, 2 on the Indian soil the mainten
ance of such a remarkable institution seems to have been due principally to 
the inborn tendency towards organiza.tion, classification, schematjsm in the 
min~ ~e Indians. As the Brahma:t;tas worked together in villages in whch 
foreign, especially lower, elements were not tolerated so, following their 
example, social groups united by community of profession, separated them
selvs from one another and helped to create the manifoldness of modem 
caste-life." 3 We cannot wholly agree to the learned scholar's view, specially 
with regard to the 'impetus' for such unions, :md the creation of caste
system. We are inclined to believe that it was the practical need, the 
natural instinct, more than anything else, which went to create such isolated 
village-unions. 

Lastly there was the institution of the presidents (piimukhii) or aldermen 
(jet?hakii), which indicates the presence of a certain form of organization. We 
have instances of such aldermen in the case of smiths (kammtirajettlzaka). 4 

garlandmakers (miiliiktiraje!fh£1ka) 5 and carpenters (vdJijijhakijeJthaka). 6 

We are not told anything about the power or the functions of the aldermen. 
Their offices were probably hereditary as all others in that period, though not 
strictly so. These leaders of the guilds are sometimes described as quite 
important persons, wealthy of course, and favourites at the Court. "The 
principal smith," says for instance the Suci Jiitaka,' "was a favourite of the 
king, rich, and of great substa.nce." Nothing is given out as to how these pre
sidents of the guilds were inter-related. One J iitaka, 8 however, inentions an 
officer, the Bha?'}ijtigtirika to wit, w'-o was the supreme head or the judge of 
all the guilds, besides being the 'treasurer,' literally the "houser of goods." 
The institution of such a post must have been the result of some quarrelling 

1. J., II, p. 36; IV, pp. 413; V, p. 337; VI, p. 71. 
2. OJ. Senart, Les CtUJtes danBl' Inde, pp. 197, 229. 

• 3. Fick, op. cit., pp. 282-3. 
4. J., Ill, p. 281; V, .p. 282. 
5. J., III, p. 405. 
6. J., IV, p. 161 ; VI, p. 332. 
7. J., III, p. 281. 
8. J., IV, p. 43-"SabbtUJe!Zinam vicara7faraham Bha'!t/iigarikaJihiinam." 
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among the guilds, as Mrs. Rhys Davids has suggested. 1 About the office of 
this BhaniJ,agarika, n.lso we know very little. "It was not confined to the 
custody of moneys. . . . it is possible that it referred to a supervision of the 
goods made or dealt with by a gu,ild or guilds and not only to the king's 
exchequer." 2 

The learner or the apprentice (Antevasika) also appears in the stories . .J 

But no terms or conditions of pupillage are given. 

Thus it would seem th~ome of the crafts, at least, were organized in 
s~me form or other. What re the regulations of work, rules of apprentice: 
ship, control of the craftsmen, e do not know. Fick compares these organi
zations with the guilds of the Middle Ages in Europe. 4 

' 
Wliile the craft-guilds, thus, seem to have enjoyed, more or less, a 

permanent form of organization, the other unions, those of 
MERCHANT- the merchants and tradesmen (viim'ja) were less so. 
LEAGUES. . 

• These latter only seem t,o have had a temporary character. 
Although two of the characteri&tics or factors of an organis~l" viz; 
hereditariness 5 and the institution of an elder (jet!haka) 6 are present also in 
these unions or combines, their permanent character is no where revealed. 

"In individual bra.nches of the tradesmen's profession, their small sta.bi
lity may be the reason why we do not read anytlJing of v close organization."' 
The frequently-mentioned petty tradesmen (vanija) who cry out their wares in 
the streets of the city cannot of course be imagined to have belonged to any 
or~anization. The pedlar dealing in pots and pans sells his goods with the cry 
"buy water pots, buy water pots." 8 Similarly another merchant (vanija) 
went about hawking his goods, which we-re carried on a donkey. 9 So 'also 
the corn-dealers (dha'ii.:nava7}ija) 10 the green grocers (pannika), 11 and such 
other petty tradesmen who appear in the stories do not se~m to have formed 
any organization of their own. They plied oft their trade in their individual 
capacity, unbounded by conditions of a common union, and fixing their own 
price. 12 

There are, however, certain indications here and there which would 
appear to show that there existed some sort of concerted commercial action 
on the part of the traders who carried on their more extensive trade on land 
and s~a, thus forming something like occasional combines. 

1. See J. R. A. S., 1901, p. 865; C. H. I., I, ~- 206. 
2. Ibid., I, pp. 206·7. 
3. J., I, p. 252; V, pp. 290 !f. Of. Dialogues of the Buddha, I. pp. 84, 89. 
4. Op. cit., p. 284. . . 
5. For instance, J., I, pp. 98,107,120,122; 312; II, pp. 64,236,287; III, p. 198; IV, 

p. 62. Of. "The trade of the trader, dealer or middleman (vti'!7'ija) may well have been largely 
hereditary." C. H. I. I, p. 210. 

6. J., I, p. 25; II, pp. 295, 335; IV, pp. 137, 351-G. 179. 
7. Fick, op. cit., p. 276. 
8. J., I, p. UI. 
9. J., II, p. 109. 

10 .. J., III, p. 198. 
11. J., I, p. 312. 
12. Of. J., I, pp. 111·2. 
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(phiyiiritiini) and anchors (lankhiiro). 1 The pilot on board (niyiimaka) had 
the charge of the rudder and guided the ship. 2 

But there were serious dangers on the high seas. Does not the poor mother 
in one of our Jiitakas say to her son, who is bent upon sailing to a far-off 
country, that "the sea has many dangers 1"3 Our stories are full of ship
wrecks, indeed. Sometimes the ship may be swallowed away by whirlpools 
(vo~ra). 4 • But often the timber could not withs~nd the terrib!e force of 
theu surgmg waves. There was a leakage. The men on board tned to bale 

. . 
the water clear. 5 And still, when the planks gave way, water rose and the 
ship began to sink, the crew invoked the gods. 6 The prayers una wailing, 
they had to catch hold of the planks to· be carr6Jd wherever their fate liked, to" 
unknown and dangerous places. 7 

It is interesting to notice, en passant, that the Indian mariners like the 
sea-faring Phoenicians and Babylonians of Anoient times, employed the shore
sighting birds (disiikiika) for finding the direction of land during navigation. 8 

• 
. '.fhe COl1clusion is that transport, on the whole, was very slow, thus 

obstructing the easy exchange of goods. 

The act of exchange between producer and consumer, or between either 
SYSTEMS oF and a middleman was done in different ways. Every village 
TRANSACTION. had its own resident traders. Here, for the most part 
buying and selling were done directly, i.e., between the producer and thecon
sumer, probably in individual shops, or open market-place. A portion ofthe 
village produce was sold in the village market for local consumption, and the 
surplus, if any, was handed over to the agents in the towns and thence des
patched to trade-centres in other parts of the country, or exported out of it. 
Imported merchandise was distributed by the same machinery working in the 
opposite direction. In this process, trade passed through the hands of middle
men (vii't}ijii), whose existence caltnot be doubted. 

Within the town as we have seen, there were special streets apportioned 
to different products. 9 Food-stuffs, 10 green groceries, 1 ' and flowers for the 

1. J., II, p. 112; III, p. 126; IV, pp, 17, 21. Of Acaranga Sutm, II, 3, 1, 13-21. See the 
sculptured figures reproduced in R. K. Mookerji, Indian Shipping. 

2. J., II, p. 112; IV, p. 137; V, p. 326; VI, pp. 326, 443. 
3. J., VI, p. 34-"samuddo nama appasiddhiko, bahu antarayiko." 
4. J., v, p. 259. 
5. J., IV, p. 16. • 
6. J., VI, p .. 34 "phalakani bhinnani, tato tato udakam uggatam, navamajjhe samudde ni

mugga mahajano rodat·i paridevati nanadevata namassati:"-the sea is still a god with the 
sailors in India. 

7. J., I, p. 11,0; II, pp. 11.1, 128; III, p. 289; IV, pp. 2, 142 ; V, p. 75; VI, p. 34. An 
interesting thing to be noticed in this connection is the precautions taken just before the 
ship-wreck; once when the ship was about to sink, the man on board ate sugar and ghee and 
then smeared his garments with oil (mattasata,ka, telena makkhitva) and put them tightly round 
him and stood leaning against the mast. J., VI, p. 34. The oil-soaked robe could resist the 

• slow freezing of the body: "The competitors in swimming even today do not act otherwise:" 
S. Levi, I. II. Q., VI, p. 606. 

8. J., III, p. 126-7, 267. Of. Rgveda, VI, 62-6. 
9. Supra, pp. 213-4 · 

10. See, for instance, J., I, p. 361. 
U. J., I, p. 442; II, p. I79; III, pp. 21-2; IV, pp. 445, 448-G. 119; 449, 
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towns' were apparently brought only to the gates. Probably near the gates 
or outside them were also the slaughter-houses (suna) and near them the poor 
man and the king's chef bought their meat. 2 And there were the taverns 
(panagara : surripar:a) for the sale of strong liquors. 3 "The workshop in the· 
street was open to view, so that the bhikkhu coming into town or village for 
alms, could see fletcher and carriage-builder at work, no less than he could 
watch the peasant on the fi.eld." 4 In all these shops (apa~a)formingthe bazaar, 
articles of various kinds ~ere displayed for sale5 or stored within (antarii-

cpa'!W)· 6 In most of these cases buying and selling were dire9t (i.e., between 
the producer and the consumer): the two notable exceptions being those of 
the green-grocers and the corJ%factors. 

It is, indeed, curious that we do not find any mention or clear reference 
either to a market-place in the town or to seitsorial market days, as the Hal of 
the modern days, or fairs (melas)'--the samajas7 or fetes do not appear to 
have included any kind of market. 8 

• 
Another way in which the exchange of goods was carried liUt wits by 

hawking, i.e., the sellers going about lookillg ou,t for the buyers. Hawkers 
roamed about in the streets with their wares just as at present9 and travelled 
from place to place 1 0 with their goods on a. donkey 1 1 or on a barrow. 1 2 

Horses were taken for sale to kings by the sellers. 1 3 

It is also interesting to note in this connection that there grew up some 
market-towns (nigamagamas) 1 4 "which served as centres pf trade in a 
locality as the name implies and were the natural corrolary of the specialized 
industries of the villages" noticed before. 1 5 They sometimes grew up at 
the entrances of great cities like Mithia. 1 6 · 

Trade with the border was another feature in the business transaction 
of the day. 1 7 "The border merchant served ~s a sort of entrepot. Merchants 
in the capital cities established relations with the merchants on the border. 18 

They would load their carts with local produce and give orders to men in charge 
to go to their correspondents on the border and exchange it for the wares m 

1. J., I, p. 120; IV, p. 82; VI, p. 276-G. U97. 
2. J., III, pp. 100, 378; V, p. 458; VI, pp. 62, 276-G. 1196 ; 334. 
3. J., I, pp. 12J, 252, 269, 350; II, pp. 427, 431; IV, pp. 115, 223; V, p. 13; VI, p. 328. 
4. 0. H. I, I, 215. e 
5. J., II, p. 267; HI, pp. 198, :L99-G. 77; IV, p. 488; VI, p. 29. 
6. J., I, p. 350; III, p. 406. 
7. See for instance J., I, p. 423; III, p. 442. 
8. 0. H. I., I, p. 215. 
9. J., I, pp. Ill, 205; II, p. 424; III, pp. 21, 283. 

10. J., III, p. 54. 
11. J., II, pp. 109-110. 
12. ,J., IV, p. 333. 
13. J., I, p. 121; II, pp. 31, 287. • 
14. J., I, p. 205; II, pp. 225, 232; III, pp. 21, 283. Of. ArthasiiBtra, II, 1. (Pa!!-yapattana) 
15. Supra, p. 214. 
16. J., VI, p. 330, Subbarao, op. cit., p. 79. 
17. J., I, pp. 121, 344-5; pp. 31, 287, 
!6. J., I, l?· 451, 
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their shops," 1 or :for money. 2 The wares obtained at the border were 
probably forest produce and also possibly goods of other countries. 3 

As already said, the exchange between producers and consumers or 
between either and a middleman was a "free" bargain. 

PRICES. There were no fixed prices. 4 Owing to slow transport, 
individualistic and small produ,ction and primitive machinery, 

supply was hampered. Bu,t nothing prevented the producer or the dealer 
from prevailing by competition5 and also by a~ulteration, and knavery 
(kupakari}, 6 and thus bringing about an equation with a demand "which• 
was largely compact of customary usage and relatively unaffected by the 
swifter fluctuations termed fashion." 7 M~chants were well-known for 
bragging ( vikatthani). 8 

We may also note some practices of a more developed competition known 
to-day as "dealing in futures" or "cornering." We have already noticed the 
instance of the daring youth of Benares. Receiving the earliest intimation 
of th~ arrival of a ship in port, he proceeded to buy it up whole-salt on credit 
and thus established a "corner" in foreign produce which sent up prices to his 
immense profits. 9 The same youth had, sometime before, sent up the price 
of grass by a "limitation of output" in agreement with other "producers." 10 

In another instance two dealers in pots and pans apportioned the streets be
tween themselves, each to hawk in his own district, and they also agreed that 
''one might try the streets which the other had already been into." 11 

Haggling over prices seems to have been not an uncommon feature of the 
times. 1 2 We however hear of a dealer who regards this haggling as a ''killing 
work." 13 • 

l. J., I, pp. 376, 378. 
2. J., I, p. 404. 
3. Subbarao, op. cit., p. 80. • 
4. J., I, p. 98. 
5. J., III, pp. 282 If; GG. 84 If. 
6. .J., VI, pp. 110-G. 463; l.l3-GG. 479-80; 235; Of. Brahmajo,la s·uttanta. Dialoguu of 

the B1tddhn, I, p. 6 n.; Uvasagadasiio, p. 18. Kudatullakut],amana: tappadiruvaga. 
7. 0. H. I., I p. 216. The principle by which the margin is pushed lower in respons~ to 

increased demand is sought to be recognized in the following ga.tha. 
"A wild and savage cow that we 

Had never milked before: 
We milked to-day; demand 
For more milk grows ever more and more." J., V, p. 105-G. 334. 
Subbarao, op. cit., p. i1 n. 

8. J., V, p. 425-G. 290. 
9. J., I, pp. 121-2. Mrs. Rhys Davids remarks: "The outlay in this case for a carriage, a 

pavilion at the Benares docks, men (purisii), and ushers (patihiirii) must have cut deep into his 
last profit of 1000 coins, but he was 20,000 per cent to the good as the result of it ! After this 
the profit of 200 and 400 per cent reaped by the traders (J. I. p. 109) falls a little flat." 0. If. I. 
I, p. 216. Such economic thrills are indeed rare in Ancient Indian literature and in life. . 

10. J., I, p. 121 ; Of. Subbarao, op. cit., p. 81 and n. Of. Kautilya, Arthasastra, IV, 2. 
11. J., I, pp. 111-2. "Dividing the streets," is well known among the costcr-mongers of 

• London: Subbarao, op. cit., p. 81 n. 
12. J., I, pp. l.ll If; 195; II, pp. 222, 289, 424 If; VI, p. 113-G. 479. (aggahena aggam 

kayam hiipayanti). 
13. J., I, p. 99. Of. I}gVeda. IV, 24, 9. The king made his purchases under special condi

tions. He had a valer (agghiipaka.) "who used to value horses, elephants and like and 
jewels and gold." His price was final, J., I, p. 124 ; II, p. 31,. 
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Bu,t it is not improbable that cu,stom and fair-play-sense may have settled 
price to a great extent. Prices were fixed in terms of money, though ref
erences to goods exchanged between parties are not u,nknown. 1 Generally 
however barter was replaced by the use of a metal cu,rrency to which we are 
now coming. 

Money, as a medium of exchange, was in u,se in India from very early 
times. 2 The Jatakas leave no doubt whatever as to the use 

CURRENCY. of coins a~ cu,rrency in exchange. Mrs. Rhys Davids rightly 
0 observes: "The Bu,ddhist literatu,re reveals a. society having 
the fu,ll u,se and enjoyment of plentifu,l coinage. The worth of every 
marketable commodity, from~ dead mou,se and a day at the festival, up to 
all kinds of fees, pensions, fixed loans, stored treasure and income, is stated 
in figures of a certain coin and its fraction and that is either explicitly 
stated or implied to be Kaluipa'(la." 3 

Several J iitakas4 mention a specific class of coins, viz., the niklchas which 
were sure~ golden coins, as expressly stated in some of the giithiis; s nik_khas 
were not the only class of gold coins known to the J a takas. We • frequently 
meet with an expression in which the words himfdia and suvanna are associa
ted together. 6 Dr. Bhandarkar rightly infers that suvama in tliis, as in other 
places where it is associated with him'tfya, must stand O:ot for "gold" but a 
"type of gold coins. " 7 We also read, in the stories, of gold coins of a still small
er denomination, viz., the Suvanna-miisakas. 8 As we shall see, miisa was a 
unit in the weight system of Indian coinage which difiered in weight according 
as the coin was of gold, silver or copper. A suva/J}r;:a-miisaka was therefore a 
gold coin equal to one miisa in weight according to the standard of gold 
coinage. 9 Thus we see that in the days of the J a takas, no less than three 
types of gold coins were current. Of the· lowest value was the miisaka, of a 
higher denomination was the Suva?J?Ja, and of a still higher denomination, 
the nikkha. • 

. . The most frequent mention, however, is that of a class of coins called 
kakiipa'l}as (slct. Kiir~iipar:as). 1 0 This kahiipa1!a appears to have been of three 
varieties, according as it was of gold, silver and copper, 11 though gold kahii-

1. J., I, pp. 103, 109, 377-8; II, p. 247; VI, p. 519. 
2. See Bhandarkar, Ancient Indian Numismatics, pp. 167 if. 
3. J. R. E. S., 1901, p. 318; also J. R. A. S., 1901, p. 876. 
4. J., I, pp. 375, 376-G. 88; IV, pp. 224, 227d}G. 63, 66; 460; G. 228. 461-G. 229-230; 

VI, pp. 462-G. 1630;464-G. 1638; 546, 547. 
, 5. J., IV, p. 227-G. 63, 66. Bhandarkar, op. cit., pp. 47-50. On the ni~kas of the 

~gVeda, as being golden coins, see Rai Sahib 1\ianoranjan Ghosh, in Proceedings, 4th Oriental 
Conference p,p. 7U-22J 

6. J., VI, pp. 69, 186; 462, 493-G. 1742. 
7 Op. cit., p. 51, Of .. lJfanu, VIII, 137. 
8. J., IV, pp. 106, 107; V, p. 164. 
9. Of. the remarks of Dr. Bhandarkar, op. cit., p. 53; ArthaSi'Mtra, II, 1.9; 5 seeds of • 

Gu1ijii=l Su.va:~'!l-rnii.~a. 
10. J., I, pp. 112, 195, 478, 483; II, pp. 20, 2-17, ::105, 424; III pp. 448; IV, pp. 138. 378; 

449 ; VI, pp. 343, 404. 
11. Of. Bamanta-pi.t/Jadikii quoted by Bhandarkar, op. cit.,p. 81. 
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paf!a is very seldom referred to. Thus in the Giima'Y}i-can:ija J iitaka 1 where 
the pair of oxen and the horse are priced at 24 and 1000 kahiipa7J.as respecti
vely, they must be silver kahiipa'Y}as "as copper or gold kahiipatyas would be 
too low·or too high a price to pay for those animals." 2 

On the Kahiipa1Ja, Prof. Rapson's remarks make everything clear : "To 
both of the standard coins in question, the silver purii!ta of 32 ratis and the 
copper pa'rfO- of 80 ratis, the same name kiir~iipar~:a was sometimes applied. 
This double use of the term was probably in a~ient times only confusing 
whenever the currency of one district had to be compared with that af 
another. We may gather both directly from the statements of the Law Books, 
and more generally from the study of the ~ins, that in Ancient India silver 
and copper coinages were often independent of each other and circulated in 
difierent districts. A copper currency was not necessarily regarded as merely 
auxiliary to the silver currency ; but a copper standard prevailed in some 
districts just as a silver standard prevailed in others. The word kiir$iipa'Y}a, 
therefore, may in any particular district be supposed to mean the standard 
coin whetJier of silver or copper." 3 • 

The J iitaka stories also give us the various token coins of this standard. 
We have kahiipana, addha-kahiipana, piida-kahiipana, miisaka, addha-miisaka4 

and kiika1Jikii5~almost the lowest money-piece or' the day. 6 The kaliiipa~ta 
(whether of silver or copper) and its smaller tokens mentioned above, were 
quite intimately connected not only with the commercial life but also with 
the daily intercourse of the period. Whether these instru,ments of exchange, 
constituting of course a currency of standard and token coins, were issued 
and regulated by any Central Authority or by private guilds we have no 
means to ascertain. • 

We must here note the purchasing power of money or in other words 
PURCHASING prices of ordiQary commodities. A pair of oxen was 
POWER. worth 24 kahiipa~s, 7 a nice plump dog is bought 
for one kahiipa~ ;8 a decent ass is had for eight kahiipa!fas; 9 a fish 

1. J., II, pp. 305·6. 
2. Of. Bhanda.rkar, op. cit., p. 78; Of. Pran Nath, op. cit., p. 109. The silver kahapar:ru 

were later called Puriii'!aB and dhara7!as 1 op. cit., pp. 82, 92. 
3. Catalogue of Indian coins: Anr!hras and K~trapaB: Intro. pp. clxxix-x. Kar~apa'!a 

appears to have been so called, because in weight it conformed to one Kar?a,or80 ratisor 146.4 
grains as computed by Cunningham. The KaMpa1faB are also identified with the punch-marked 
coins found all over India in great abundai!ce : Bhandarkar, op. cit., p. 96. For example see 
Buddhist India, p. 106. 

4. ,J., Ill, p. 448; Of. also I, p. 340. 
5. J., I, p. 120; VI, p. 346; Cf. UUaradhyayana Sutra, VII, 11. Cowryshells (Bippikani) 

are also mentioned once in agatha : J., I, p. 425-G. 109, but perhaps not as anything still having 
currency. 

6. Kau~ilya has half-kaki1fi as the lowest copper coin : ArthasiiBtm, II, 12. From the 
Gangamala Jataka, J., Ill, p. 448, it appears.that a. Pada-kahftpa!~,a equalled something more 
than 4 misaka,.s; and curioualy enough the commentary on the Vinaya Pitaka, as pointed out by 
~· Bhanda.rkar, tells us that in the time of Bimbisara., five mii8akas equalled one Pada : op. 
cit., pp. 111-2, Cf. also 0. H. I., I, p. 218. 

7. J., II, pp. 305-6 •• 
8. J., II, p. 247. 
9~ J., VI, p. 34~ 
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is worth 7 masakas only ; 1 a bu,ndle of grass, again, fetches one masaka2 

and for the same small coin can be had a jar of liquor ;3 two poor lovers 
buy a garland, perfume and strong drink with one masaka ;4 a piece of meat 
can be had for an addhamasaka or even a kakanika5 and dead mouse is 
also purchashed for a kakanika. 6 Similarly a masaka or an addhamasaka is 
the daily wage of a day-labourer/ as noticed before. To hire a carriage in 
Benares by the hour cost 8 kahapa't}as. 8 For the services of a young bull 
to pull 500 carts through~ rough ford, a merchant pays 2 kahapa~s per 
cart 9 ; a ferry's fare across the river is 8 kahapa'(Ut8 1 0 and the same sum 
:eems to have been the cost of a visit to a barber. 11 All these instances 
give a realistic picture of the various transactions of the day. Naturally, the 
ordinary people could not go b~yond such little sums of masakas and kaha~ 
pa~s. The nobility and the rich people are almost always spoken of in terms 
ofhigh expenditures. Horses were highly priced-the prices ranging from 
1000 to 6000 kahapa~s. 1 2 The Kasi cloth was worth 100000 kahapa~s- 1 3 

a sum undreamt of by the poor class. All these figures mentioned before 
are not, aoo cannot, however be taken as quite exact. For the references. are 
only legendary and not in the way of statistical figures like thos!! given in 
Kautilya's Arthasastra. 

Credit must have been an almost indispensable factor in business 
even in those days. There was, of course, no bank-system: 

CREDIT. The rich people had their own strong boxes or rooms. 1 4 

A great deal of wealth was hoarded in the form of gold 
and jewellery or even money and these were stowed away in a pillow, 15 or 
hidden (nidahitva) in other convenient places. 1 6 The nature and amount 
of the wealth thus hoarded was sometiroos registered on gold or copper 
plates. 17 

People could also deposit money (nidhi) with their friends. But this 
course was not always safe, for the friend might spend away and then may 
offer his daughter in marriage instead. t 8 

I. J., 11, pp. 424 and 425-G. 112. 
2. J., ill, p. 130; OJ. IV, p. 449. 
3. J., I, p. 350. 
4. J., III, p~ 440. 
5. J., Vl, p. 340. 
6. J., I, p. 120. 
7. J., I, p. 475; III, p. 326; 446. 
8. J., I, p. 121. 0 

9. J., I, p. 195. 
10. J., I, p. 112. 
11. J., IV, p. 138. 
12. J., 11, pp. 289, 305-6. 
13. Supra, p. 194. 
14. J., I, pp. 351, 466. Ill, pp. 129; lV, pp. 7, 237. 
1.5. J., II, p. 443-G. 141 "Nikkham uss~8ake katam." 
16. J., I, pp. 225, 277, 323,_375, 424; 11, pp. 308, 431; Ill, pp. 25, 116, 350; IV, p. 

Of. U vasagada8iio, p. 3, "nihanapauttao." 
17. J., IV, pp. 237, 488; VI, p. 29; Of. Sukra, Ill, 376-9. 
18. J., Ill, p. 342; V, pp. 116-G. 18; 521-Cf. Ther~ gatha, 444. 
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Of loans and debts we have already spoken before. 1 We do not know 
much on this point. Perhaps the things were much simpler, as in every other 
sphere of activity in those days. 

It is interesting to note, however, that some forms of instruments of credit 
did prevail. A merchant, for instance, makes a purchase on credit, by depo
siting his ring, probably bearing his initials or other marks of identification, 
as security. 2 

' . 
Lastly, we may also note some of the notable weights and measure~ 

Among weights we have references to amma?'!a, a measure 
WEIGHTS AND -of about four bushels, 3 nrili:4 and pa,t.tha (prastha)5 for 
MEASURES. I 

weighing grains etc., and catubhciga 6 and accharam 7 for 
liquids. And among measures of distance, we have anguli, 8 vida#hi, 9 

yatthi; 1 0 kukku, 1 1 usabha 1 2 gcivuta 1 3 and yojana, 1 4 though the exact 
measurements of these are difficult to ascertain now. 

\· Supra, pp. 223-24. 
2. J., I,p. 121. 

• 
3. J., V, p. 297; Of. Milinda PMiho, IV, I, 19. 
4. J., IV, p. 67; VI, pp. 360-G. 366 (addhanalika) Of. "The commonest name for one of the 

11maller measures is nali, which means simply a joint of bamboo. The metal vessels are usually 
shaped something like hour-glasses, being narrower in the middle than at the top and bottom." 
Cunningham quoted by Thomas, Ancient Indian Weightq, p. 25 n. 

5. J., v, p. 297. 
6. J., v, p. 385. 
7. Ibid. 
8. J., VI, p. 341; an aligula-f inch. 
9. J., VI, pp. 339, 34I ; a vidatthi or vitaBti is l2 aligulas or 9 inches. 

10. J., IV, p. 21; a yatthi=2 Vitasti=18 inches. 
ll. J., III, p. 318;-G. I ; a Kukku=16fll vidatthi=21 3/11 inches. 
12. J., IV, p. 21; VI, p. 580; an Usabha=20 yatthiB=30 feet. 
13. J., V, p. 356; giivuta-gavyuti or goruta (krosa ?)=about li/8 m. 
14. References are many : a yojana, or for the matter of that all other measures, varied 

from place and time. Of. ArthasiiBtra, Ii, 19-20; Pran Nath. op. cit., p. 80. 
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CONSUMPTION 

C- ONSUMPTION deals with the destination of wealth. It is, and must be, 
the aim and object of production. And, speaking in ·another way, 

production is made pos~ble only by consumption. Therefore, also, the 
quality and quantity of production are only reflection of consumption. 

.. _ Consumption of the produced wealth is determined by the standard 
of life which a particular person'or society fixes for himself or itself at any 
given period of time. The standard, naturally, differs among individuals as 
well as from class to class. At the same time, this standard of life differs in 
kind. For the consumption of some commodities may give physical comforts, 
bu,t_may _be deti:ime.ntal to moral well-being. And the standard of-life cannot 
of course b!J confined within the limits of physical needs. Marshall says right
ly ; "Let us take the term 'the Standard of Life' to mean the s~ndara of 
f\.ctivities and Wants. Thus an increase in the standard of life implies an 
increase of intelligence, energy and self-respect, leading to more care and 
judgment in expenditure, and an avoidance of food and. drink that gratify 
the appetite, but effect no strength, and of ways of living that are unwhole
some physically and morally." 1 Thus a higher standard does not necessarily 
mean a high expenditure. The best consumption of wealth is, therefore, that 
which results in the greatest. benefits to individual and to society. 

The customs, the social institutions • .and the religious and moral ideas 
of the people of India, no doubt, have favoured a standard of living which 
is comparatively low. In the Jataka days we find that the standard of living 
wad mU,ch better than it is to-day. The so.cial customs and circumsLanoes 
like the family-system, marriage, and groupings, might have checked the as
tounding inequalities-on one side the multimillionaires, the poor and the 
starving on the other-and the people at la.rge were more concerned with 
wealth than with the other~world. The religious and wise moral precepts 
there were in plenty, but material prosperity was, as it ha.s always been, the 
primary concern of the masses. The "Question of Poor and Rich" (Siriman
dapanho), discussed so minutely in the gathiis of the Mahaummagga-Jiitaka2 

reveals the same thing. The Wise Mal¥Jsadha's high-sounding praises of 
Wisdom (panna) as against Wealth (si1'imii) have no connection with the 
Reality. It is Senaka who rightly reflects the mind and the life of the people: 
Elephants, kind, horses, jewelled ea.rrings, women are found in rich families; 
wise and fools, educated and uneducated-all do service to the wealthy, al
though they may be high-born or low-born; (bahujano bhajati atthahetu); the 
world is devoted to wealth (iddhiparo hi loko) and even the Wise has to admit: • 

1. Marshall, quoted by Prof. Banerji, op. cit., p. 201. 
2. J., VI, pp. 356-363-GG (?). Of. Also lll, p. 326: jivita.~ato dhawa balavattarii; 

Aclirangaati.tra, 1, 2, 3-5. 
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wealth is beloved because men are devoted to enjoyment (Kanta siri boga· 
rata manussa). Thus, it appears that there was no disposition among the 
Jataka-people to stint themselves of moderate wants and even luxuries. 

Articles of consumption are divided into necessaries and luxuries. Neces
saries ne, again, sub-divided into necessaries for existence and those for 
efficiency. This of course is no hard and fast distinction.· 

It is naturally di:ffi.cu,lt for us to get a first-hant, or even a cursory know
ledge of the a vera ge consumption by the J titaka people. We have no st:3. tis tic~ 
no figures whatsoever. We may, however, get a glimpse of the average stand
ard of life by reading between the lines of the stories. , 

The primary wants, the first necessaries of life, are those of food, 
clothing and shelter. We have seen that there was ample 

FOOD. supply of food. The cou,ntry was largely agricultural. The 
peasant-proprietor and his family could not, possibly, suffer 

from want of good nutritious food in face of a large and fertiLe land and 
catt'!e in t~eir possession. For there were no big landlords who could squeeze 
them out of thier food. And the average hand-craftsman, also, was a well-to
do man, getting sufficient food in exchange of his craft. Of course, the food 
that the; average man could have was not very rich, as already stated, 
Rice-gruel (ytigu), cakes (puva), vegetables and milk and its products were 
common. While rice-porridge prepared with powdered sugar, milk and 
honey and cooked with fresh ghee was the food of the rich few. 1 Food was 
both hard and soft (lchadana-bhojana). 2 People took meals only twice in a 
day-one in the morning and another in the evening (prtitartiso: stiyamaso). 3 

• 
As for clothing, we may repeat that cotton clothes were commonly 

worn. Suit of clothes (stifakyugam) was the ordinary 
CLOTHING. dress. 4 Tu,rbans were commonly worn. 5 V atthiilankiira is 

the phrase which reveals a common taste for good clothing 
and ornaments. 6 Remarking on the dress of the Mallas of Kusinara, Prof. 
Rhys Davids says : "It consisted probably of mere lengths of muslin or cotton 
cloth; and a suit of apparel of two or, at the outside, of 3 of these-one to 
wrap around the loins, one to throw over the shoulders and one to use as a 
turban." 7 One Jiitaka informs us that people wore undergarments in the 
pockets of which they put money or such valuable things. 8 The richer class 
could afford to indulge in little luxuries in the matter of dress. The 
Kasi-K u!fama was famous. • 

l. Bu1}ra, p. 205. 
2. J., lli, p. 439. 
3. J., IV, p. 252 ; V, p. 230 ; VI, p. 366. 
4. ,J., I, p. 373 . 
li. J., VI, pp. 369-70. 
6. J., lV, p. 323. 
7. Dialogue.~ of the Burlrllw., II, p. JRO n. Of. ct. P. Majumdar, I. G., 1, 3, article on food. 
R. ,J., III, ll· 416. 
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In the matter of housing, there is not much to be said. Ordinarily, 
houses were built of bricks with superstructure of wood. 1 

HOUSING. There were windows, looking out into the streets. 2 The 
houses had generally two doors-one on the front and the 

other on the back side (aggadviira : culladviira ). 3 The doors had bolts· from 
inside and outside. 4 A corner-house, abutting on two streets was highly 
prized. s And there were big and stately houses also, well-constructed and 
covered both internally an~ externally with fine plaster-work (sudhtilepana) 
&ld brilliantly painted. 6 · 

These primary wants are necessaries for existence. An insufficient supply 
of these may be detrimental to~hysical and even moral welfare of a person. 
We, probably, never hear of such a want in those days. 

But the people of the J iitaka times were also fond of luxuries, as a 

LUXURIES. 
number of references will show. Physical necessaries are 
not all in ;:~ll. There must be higher wants also, like 

education, lanitation, leisure and recreation .. 
• 

The people in those days kept themselves well-attired. Trimming of 
hair and beard was common in the case of men. 7 Ladies were fond of orna
ments, as they always are. 8 Flowers and perfumes were lvrgely consumed 
as we saw before. Apart from daily recreation, there were frequent festivals 
in which the poor and the rich alike took part. 9 

1. J., IV, p. 154; Vl, p. 429. 
2. J., V, p. 64. 
3. J., V, pp. 132; 263; 298; VI, p. 366. • 
4. J., V, p. 294. 
5. J., v, p. 350. 
6. Of. especially VI, p. 430 ff. 
7. J., Ill, p. ll; V, pp. 131, 309, 510. • 
8. J., Ill, pp. 377, 416, 447; IV, pp. 60, 422; V, pp. 400, 438; VI, p. 64. 
9. J., III, p. 446; IV, p. 255. 

• 

• 
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SOCIOLOGICAL CONDITIONS 
• 

• 



INTRODUCTORY 

SO FAR WE HAVE, more or less, easily discussed the various aspects of 
our study : political, administrative and economic. It is now, when 

we come to the Social side of the picture, that we are confronted with 
innumerable obstacles. It is here that we are fa~d with problems that are 
not so easy to solve. Theories abound here, and from th~t angle, the 
subject has been probed into by Fick in his valuable work and by mant 
other scholars. Therefore we shall not go here into deep theoretical dis
cussion but briefly notice soma of the outstb.nding features of the social life 
of the Jataka. people, with a view to grasp the ordinary life and activities, 
and also the mind and thoughts prevailing in those days. 

• 



CHAPTER I 

THE SOCIAL STRUCTURE 

THE SOCIAL STRUCTURE of Ancient India was mainly based on caste-system. 
It was,. in fact, the crackbone of Ancient Indian society. Of course, 

we cannot expect as highly developed a system of caste from our stories as 
9ihat in the Brahmai;tical Law Books. There are two phases of the matter. 
In the ordinary .circumstances we find no mention whatsoever of caste and 
everything that it implies. Bu\ when morality gains ground, and the story 
has to deal with Brahma1;1a characters, caste-distinctions and allied matters 
do appear. 

Let us first take the theoretical side of the picture. The theory had 
established itself, or at least was beginning to do so, that the Great Brahma 
created tht! world. 

THEORETICAL And as regards the origin of the caste-system it is said : 
VIEW. 

Ajjenam Ariya pathavim janinda 
Vessa kasim paricariyan ca Sudda 

U pagu pacceka.m yatha padesam 

Katahu ete V asina ti ahu. 1 

"Brahmins he made for study, for command 
He made the Khattiyas: '\tessa's plough the land; 
Suddas he servants made to obey the rest ; 
Thus from the first went fort~ his high behest ; " 

and then, "We see these rules enforced before our eyes" 

No doubt the law of society evolved for the most part out of such con
ceptions of religion. The Uddalaka-Jataka 2 is, of course, the most import
ant on this point. The penetrating gathas, there, first declare that 'right con
duct is the only way to bliss': (sasamyamam cara't}am yeva saccam): a thou
sand Vedas will not safety bring (sahassavedo pi na tam paticca): and then, 
who is a true Brahmal:t;ta ? When Uddalaka puts forth the character of a 
Brahma:t;ta as he apparently sees in re!l life, i.e., as one who rejects all 
worldly thoughts, takes the fire with him; sprinkles water, offers sacrifices 
and sets up the sacrificial post, 3 the purohita, his father, finds fault with 
·this conception and replies in his own way, giving out the list of virtues 
that a Brahma:t;ta should possess, 4 and then says : 

1. J., VI, p. 207-G. 896. 
2. J., IV, pp. 297-304-GG. 62·76. 
3. J., IV, p. 302-G. 68. 
4. Ibid., p. 303-G. 71. 

• 
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"Khattiyii, Briihrnaffii, Vessii, Sttddii and Gaf!~iila Pukkusii, 
All these can be compassionate, can win Nirvii'i}a's bliss: 
None among all the saints is found who worse or better is." 1 

245 

Does this not show that there were in existence the above-mentioned classes, 
at least~ 

Look at the Silavimamsa Jiitaka 2 also. The giithiis say, that birth and 
caste (jiiti ca vanno ca) cause conceit: virt11e (silaA,) is the highest: Khat
tiya, Brahmai.J.a," Vessa, Sudda, Caw~.ala and Pukusa-all become equal in. 
the world of the gods, if they have acted virtuously here. 

The same enumeration of classes of the pjople, and the same ideal of their 
equality, obviously viewed from ethical standpoint, are given again in the 
Amba Jiitaka ;3 and other instances are not wanting, 4 above all the most 
wonderful verses of the Bhuridatta Jiitaka 5 with theirscathing remarks on the 
sor.ial conditions of the day. 

This is q11ite sufficient to show that, however much the refor~st section 
of the soci~y of the times might try, as in the present day, to belittle the im
portance of birth, caste, the Vedas and the Brahmai.J.as and exalt the import
ance of virtue as the means to salvation, the division of society into classes 
named above, was 9 fait accompli. 6 

But did this class-distinction amount to caste-system as we understand 
it to-day or even that presented in the Brahmai.J.ical Law Books 1 The question 
is indeed too big and complicated for us to answer at present. We may only 
take a general notice of the data presented in the J iitakas on this point, and 
need not bother ourselves with any. technical aspect of the much-spoken-of 
caste-system. 

Class-siiruggles and conflicting influences belong to all epochs, and are 
grafted on the most diverse of tocial constitutions. And the present day 
caste-system is the outcome of various incidents and currents mingled in 
one another through the ages. 7 

Let us :first take the Brahmai.J.as and see in what position they stood in 
the social struct11re of the times. 

The Briihma'i}Gs, of all the classes, seem to have formed a homogeno11s 

THE BRAH
MA~AS. 

class, bound together by the consciousness of being the 
premier caste8 the • only one enjoying the privilege of 
acting as priest at a sacrifice9 and by the observance of 

certain customs, relating especially to connubium and commensality with a 

I. Ibid., p. 303-G. 72. 
2. J., III, pp. 104-5-GG. 65-9. 
3. J., IV, p. 205-GG. 7-9. 
4. Of. ibid., p. 304-G. 76 (na tesam jii.tim ptwehanti); VI, p. IOO·G. 427 • 
5. J., VI, pp. 199-214-GG. 866jf. 
6. Of. Hopkins, C. H. I., I, p. 260. 
7. Of. Senart, Caste in India, p. 214. 
8. J., Ill, p. 232 (jii.tim nissaya mahanfiJ m.ano); IV, p. 328. 
9. For instance, J., VI, p. 199-G. 866--ajjhayako yij,{;ayO(Jo ahutaggi ca brCihma'foo. 
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view to preserve the purity of blood and ceremonial cleanliness. I But this 
kind of exclusiveness of the Brahma:r;ta class existed only in idea. We 
see frequent departures from the fixed standard of life. Whether this 
was a degeneration set in among the descendants of the older Brahma.:r;ta colo
nists of the east from the west and accelerated and completed by the mixture 
with non-Aryan Brahma:r;tas, we a.re not here to ascertain. 2 As Fick says, the 
great mass of Brahmai).as, spread over the whole of Northern India, does not 
constitute a well-organisecfbody with a chief and a council. 3 The Brahma:r;ta of 
~e Jatakas is not very materially different from a member of any other class. 
He is to be found in all walks of life : "we see him now as a teacher asking the 
new scholar about the honorarium he has brought, now he meets us behind 
the plough, now in the court of t'tte king interpreting signs and dream.<J or pre-

. dieting from the constellation ofthe stars the future of the newly-born prince, 
now as a rich merchant in the midst of his accumulated treasures, now at the 
head of a big: caravan."4 

' It rna' be that some of the stories do commit the mistake of much Qver-
drawing the picture, in as much as they give a prejudiced and codtemptuous 
view of the Brahmai).as. In many cases, for instance, the Brahma:r;t'l.S are 
represented as greedy, shameless and immoral and serve as a foil to the Khat
tiyas who play the part of the virtuous and noble humanity.5 The whole 
of the Junha Jataka6 narrates the shamefu,l behaviour of a Brahma:t;~.a who 
pou,rs out his wisdom only to fetch a handsome reward from the King. 
The greediness of the Brahmai).as is frequently brought out, 7 even if we 
disallow the bitter remarks of the Bodhisatta of the Bhuri datta J ataka. 8 

The sarcastic name Odariyii (fond of eating) given to them is interesting.9 

The purohita's greedy nature we have ;,!ready seen. But, on the whole, 
it seems to us that the instances, though they are exaggerated no dou,bt, 
reflect perhaps one side of the actual conditions. For we can also see the 
figures· of 'true,' i.e., noble Brahma:r;tas, in th~ Brahma:r;tical sense. 

Fickl 0 distinguishes, and rightly, between two kinds oi Brahmai}.as: 
one the "proper," i.e., those who corresponded closely to the 

TWO KINDS. ideal sketched in the older scriptures and the other "worldly" 
i.e., those who did not much conform to the strict rules of 

their class, followed all sorts of occupations and represented the major 

1. See e.g., J., IV, pp. 391·2. 
2. Of. Dutt, Origin and GTowth of Caste in India, I, p. 259. 
3. Op. cit., p. l8l. 
4. Fiok, op. cit., pp. 182·3. 
5. Fick, op. cit., p. 183. 
6. J., IV, pp. 96 !f. 
7. J., I, pp. 343, 425 (briihmar:a dhana!ola honti); 455; II, p. 46. IV, pp. 373·00. 287·8; • 

VI,. 211-2; Of. Digha Nikaya, II, 245. 
8. J., VI, pp. 2!)6 If; GG. 883-930 •. 
9. Ibid., p. 208·G. 898. 

10. Op. cit., pp. 192 If. 
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portion of their cl&ss. Let us notice a little further, with regard to these 
two types of Brahma.:Q.as. 

The Brahma:Q.a of the first kind ordinarily passed through these stages 
in his life: when grown up, he goes to a teacher, studies the 

THE 'TRUE' Vedas, then sets up a household, later renounees the worldly 
BRAHMA~AS. life and goes to the forest where he lives either as a hermit 

or surrounded by a host of pupils e.nd ascetics and which he 
quits in course of time to take up the life of the ascetic and live by begging.~ 

This seems to be the normal course of life of the Brahma:Q.a of the first 
type. Still there may be some differences and the different stages may over
lap one another as we often notice. 2 This is fmt na.tural, for we cannot think 
of all the Brahma'l)as as strictly observing the rules of the four iisratnas of 
old. 3 

Our stories are quite explicit on the first stage of the BrahmaJ;tas, 
student-life (ajjhenam). But we ~thall better 
subject for a separate chapter on Education 

STUDY. 
viz, that of 
reserve this 

as a whole. 

Regarding Sacrifice (ahutaggi), the stories do not enlighten us much. 
"They only mention it, in order to exhibit its worthlessness 

SACRIFICE. and illustrate the swindling ways of the greedy 'B.rahma:Q.as 
in filling their pockets." The Bhuridatta Jataka, for instance, 

in so many piercing giithiis, hurls a scathing indictmEmt upon the Brahma:Q.as 
of the times who caused the slaughter of dumb and harmless creatures 
"struggling to the last breath" and. who "wore long frauds to begu.ile the 
simple and strip him bare at last." 4 One of the interesting references given 
out here in an off-hand manner is this: 

"The priests a shoot of•Butea (palrisayatthi) must hold, 

As part o' the rite sacred from days of old; 

Indra's right arm 'tis called, bu,t were it so, 

Would Indra triumph o'er his dtmon foe ?" 5 

1. Of. J., II, p. 85-" Bodhisatto Kasiratthe brahma'}akule nibbattitva vayappatto Takka
silam gantva sabbasippani ugga'}hitva gharavasam pahaya isipahajjam pahbajitva ga'}a.satthii 
hutvii Himavantapadese ciram vasitva lo'}ambilasevanatthaya janapadacarikam caramii'}o Ba
ra!'asim patva rajuyyane vasitva punadivase dvaragarne sapariso bhikkhaciiram cari", also II, 
pp. 394, 411; III, pp. 147, 352. e 

2. For instance in J., I, pp. 333, 361, 373, 450; ll, pp. 131, 232, 262, we may see the Brah
maJ?a renouncing the world immediately after he is grown up, apparE>ntly without fulfilling the 
duties of a scholar and a householder; again in J., II, pp. 41, 145, 269, 437; III, p. 45, we may 
see him as an ascetic without any previous stage as scholar ; becoming ascetic immediately 
after the completion of the studies : J., II, p. 72 ; Ill, pp. 64, 79, llO, ll9, 228, 248, 308 ; V, pp. 
152, 193. 

3. Of. Senart, op. cit., p. 1,05. 
4. J., VI, pp. 206·214·GG. 883 ff; cf. J., III, pp. 215, 238; IV, p. 373- G. 288; V, pp. 

• 221-G. 93; 247; VI, p. 183. 
5. .T., VI, p. 212·G. 914 : 

"Indassa baha·asi dakkhina ti 
Y aiiiiesu chindanti plilasaya#him 
taii ce pi saccam Maghava Ohinnahahu 
Jlen'assa Indo Mure jinati," 
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B~t the 'true' Brabma:r;tas, honestly performing their duties, did 
undoubtedly enjoy certain privileges. 1 Respect (arcti) they 

THEIR generally received from the people. Though the stories seem 
PRIVILEGES. to .make their position inferior to that of the Khattiyas, 

we cannot forget that they ordinarily were held in respect 
and honour by the people. Brahmins are men of upright 1ife-dhammikii 
honti B1'fihma1'fii2-may be taken as an utterance of these respectful people. 
And the privilege of dana• i.e., of receiving presents, the Brahma:r;tas of the 

.Jatakas enjoy in a much greater measure. In this connection we m~ty recall, 
what we have already noticed, the liberality of t.he kings which probably laid 
the foundation for the wealth of individual Brahma:r;tas 3 as Fick suggests, 4 

and which was, if not a duty, at ~east a. recognized virtue. 5 Not only kings, 
the people in general used also to give gifts to the Brahma:I).as whose services 
they required on various occasions._ On certain occasions, for instance, they 
invited the Brahma:r;tas to meals (Biihma'f}a-viicanakam) ;6 they came, bathed 
and washed their face ; in the meantime the rice was taken from the fire and 
set to cool 'tlown: then the guest-water (dakkhi'l'}odakam) was given and. the 
dishes placed hefore them. Mter finishing the meals they took"the 'gifts' 
(viicanakam), uttered benidiation (ma'ligalam) and went away. 

Whether the Brahma:r;tas also enjoyed immolestability (ajyeyatii) and im
munity from execution (avadhyata) cannot be determined with precision fro.m 
our stories. Most probably they were free from taxes, for whenever the ques
tion is of taxes, the gahapati or the kutumbika is mentioned as the person who 
is taxed. 7 And though immunity from execution (avajjho bhavati briihmaf!0)8 

was recognized, it was, for all practioal purposes, a theoretical dictum, as in 
the eyes of the law we do not find anythil!g like a favourable attitude shown 
towards them. 9 

But a large majority of the Brahma:r;tas was represented by those others 
whom Fick has liked to call 'proper' or 'worl~ly.' 

The Jatakas seem to attach a certain superiority to the Brahmal).as 
THE belonging to the North (presumably, the older Kuru-
·W~RDLY' Paiicala land) i.e., the Udicca B1·ahma'l'}as. 1 0· These Udicca-
BRAHMA~AS. Briihmar~:as, probably conscious of their high descent, tried 
to observe the rules and prescriptions of their class. In the Sa.tadhamma 

1. In the Satapatha Bralvma:'}a, xi, 5, 7, 1 !f., tfe prerogatives of the BrahmaJ?a are summed 
up as : area-honour ; dana-gifts, a:jyeyal<'i-unmolestabilit.y and avadhyatii-freedom from 
being killed : See Vedic Index, II, p. 82 ff. 

2. J., VI, pp. 554-G. 2200 ; 576-G. 2348. 
3. J., I, pp. 303, 447 ; II, p. 272; III, p. 39; IV, pp. 15, 22, 28, 59, 237 ; V, p. 312. 
4· op. cit., p. 210. 
5. Of. Brakmadeyam, J., II, p. 166; VI, p. 486. 
6. J., I, p. 318; III, p. 238 ; IV, p. 391 ; V, p. 247. 
7. Fick, op. cit., p. 212. 
8. J., VI, p. 199-G. 866. 
9. See e.g., J., I, pp. 371, 429. 

10. J., I, pp. 140, 324, 343, 356, 361, 373, 406, 431, 436, 450, 474, 494, 505; II, p. 83; III 
p. 232; V, pp. 193, 227; VI, p. 32. The present day Audicya Brahmar;as are, probably, des
cep.ded from thes\). 

• 
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Jataka 1 we notice the pride with which the Brahmai)a, in reply to 
the Ca:~;u;Lala'~s question, says: "I am a Brahmal;la from the north." In the 
Mangala Jataka 2 such an Udicca Briihma'l}a is pitted against a wordly 
nativeBrahmai)a. In the Mahasupina Jataka, 3 again, it is an Udicca Brah
ma'l}a who exposes the frauds practised upon the king by the Brahmai)as in 
his service. 

Thus we clearly see a' marked distinction being-made between the Brah
mal').as settled from the north (-west) i.e., those whom we have called the 
'true' or 'proper' Brahmai)as and others of the eastern land who had devia,ted• 
from the rules and prescriptions of their class and whom we may call 
'worldly.' • 

These worldly Brahmal').as followed, as we said before, all sorts of 
VARIED occu. vocations which might be unworthy from the stricter Brah~ 
PATIONS: mai)ical view-point. The Dasa-Brahma'f!a, J ataka4 gives a 
list of ten classes of Brahrnat;~as as follows :- • 

1. "Some carry sacks upon their backs, root-filled and fastened tight; 
They gather healing herbs, they bathe and magic spells recite. 
These are physician-like (Tikicchakasama). 

2. Some carry bells and go before, and as they go they ring, 
A chariot they can drive with skill, and messages can bring : 
These are like servants (Paricarakasama) ..•• 

3. With waterpot aud crooked staff some run to meet the king, 
Through all the towns aJtd villages, and as they follow, sing
'In wood or town we never budge, until a gift you bring.' 
Like tax-men (Niggiihakasamii) these import'unate ..•... 

4. Some with long nails ;.nd hairy limbs, foul teeth, and matted hair, 
Covered with dust and dirt-begrimed as beggar-men they fare: 
Hewers of wood (Khanughiitasamii) . ••• 

5, Myrobolan and bil·va fruit, rose-apple, mangoes ripe, 
The labuj -fruit and planks of wood, tooth-brush and smoking-pipe, 
Sugar-cane baskets, honey sweet, and ointment too, 
All these they make their traffic in, and many other things 
These are like merchant~ (V ani;'akasarna) . ... 

6. Some follow trade, and husbandry, keep fl.orks of goats in fold. 
They give and take in marriage, and their daughters sell for gold: 
Lih Vessa and Arilbattha these (Sama AmbaHhavessehi) .... 

1. J., II, p. 83. 
2. J., I, p. 371 ff. 
3. J ., I, p. 343 ff. 
4. J., IV, pp. 361-65 GG. 225-266. 

32 
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7. Some chaplains fortunes tell, or gold and mark a be2st for pay. 
'With proaered food the village-folk invite them oft to stay. 
There kine and bullocks swine and goats are slaughtered many a·day: 
Like butchers (Gogliiitakasarnii) base are these ..... . 

8. Some Brahmins, armed with sword and shield, with battle-axe in hand, 
Ready to guide a caravan before the merchants stand: . 
I~ike herdsmen these or bandits bold (Sarniigopanisadehi) . ••.•• 

9. Some build them huts and lay them traps in any woodland pl11cc, 
Catch fish and tortoises, the hare, wild-cat and lizard chase: 
Hunters are these ..... . (Luddakii) 

• 10. Others for love of gold lie down beneath the royal bed, 
At Soma-sacrifice : the kings bathing aboYe their head. 1 

These are like barbers (Malarnajjanasarnii) . ... 

All these, in Vidhura's eyes, though Brahmal).as by birth, are not worthy 
of being called BrahmaJias: "apetii te Bnfhrna·ryi-straycd have they., .And 
even if the picture given by Vidhura be a prejudiced and an exagg<trated one, 
we cannot fail to see from other passages also "where a subjective colouring 
on the part of the narrator is out of the question," that the Brahma:Q.as did 
follow such professions and that they did form an extremely parti-coloured 
society, not a body solely confined to the study of the Vedas and the perfor· 
mance of sacrifices. 

Jn the first place, the Brabma:Q.as were employed by the kings for sacri· 
fice; in the Mahasupina Jiitaka, 2 the King is frightened 

SACRIFICE: with evil dreams. He ~ks the Bra~J).e.s at once who 
readily advise him to preform a complete fourfold sacrifice 

(sabbacatukkena). In another story, 3 also, the Briihma:Q.as are called upon 
by the king to a vert the impending misfor~e, and the Brahma:t;~as, here 
also, advise him to perform the fourfold sacrifice. The king o1·ders a great 

·crowd of victims which is brought and fastened to the stakes (rnahiijano 
thurtupanito). When however the king later learns the tru,e cause of the 
moan, he causes the sacrificial pit (yanniitlatain) to be destroyed. 

'rhese and such other instances, 4 no doubt, suggest the conclusion that 
the practice of sacrifice was still adhered to, though it seems to have begun 
to decline during the period of our narratives . 

• 
But the most prominent of the Brahma:Q.ical professions presented in the 

Jiitalcas are those of dream-reading (supinapiithakii) and fortune-telling 
(ne'rnittii), which enabled them to practice fraud and deception. on a large 
scale. 5 

1. For this rite, cf. O!denberg, Religion des Veda, p. 407ff. 
2. J., I, pp. 343 if. 
3. J., III, p. 45 fl. 
4. J., I, p. 272 ; IV, p. 79, 230,335 ; V, p. 211. 
5. On the modern astrologer see Nesfield, OCU3te SyBtem. 58 fl. 

• 
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On the birth of a king's child, it seems to have been a standing cu.stom to 
have been the future of the child predicted by the Brahmai}.as, 

FORTUNE- as we saw before. The Brahma:r;1as used. to predict the 
TELLING. future from the signs (lalcliha;fJa} on the body of the newborn 

babe. Also as versed in the power of Divination (Ariga
vijjriprithakas) they were in a position to judge from the signs on a man's body, 
not ouly his past and future bu,t also his worth and ~haracter. 1 The Umma
danti J ritaka?. describes, in the most charming marmer, the behaviour of these 
Brahma:Qas who have come to examine the extremely beautiful girl Umma- • 
danti. After an honourable reception, th~y sit to partake some rice-porridge, 
when Ummadanti appears, magnificently attired. At her sight the Brahmai}.as 
lose all self-control. Seized with passion, th~y forget that they have not yet 
:finished their meal. Some pu.t their food on their head, instead of into their 
mouth, others let it fall on their hips, others again throw it against the wall. 
Every one is ·beside himself. When the girl sees their conduct, she says : 
'These should examine me for my signs ! Sieze them by the throat and drive 
them out.' • Sorely annoyed, the Brahma.Q.as report to the king : 'CI king, the 
woman is a witch, she is not suitable for you.' 

Here the J ataka is at its best in ridiculing and reading the psychology of 
the Brahma:r;tas of the day. 3 

Alongside with these, there was the kindred profession of magic and 

MAGIC & 
DEMON 
WORSHIP. 

demon-worship. Once we find a Brabmai}.a who, by :fixed 
characteristics (for example, by scent) knows the goodness 
of a sword and saye, "The sword has a lucky sign, it is 
luck-bringing." 4 A~ another time we como in touch with a 

Brabm.a.Q.a who sees an u,nlqcky omen in a cloth eaten by rats. 5 Even the 
art of interpreting the stars (nakkhattayoga) 6 was practised by the Brahmai}.as 
in such a manner that it deserved the name of ''a swindling trade" (niccha-
jivri). • 

Regarding magic and demon-worship wa may, first, note the following 
versE. of the Junha Jataka, wherein king Junha questions the Brahmai}.a who 
has come to ask for a reward : 

"Hast thou a penance (tapo), Brahmin, dread to tell, 
Or has thou many a charm (manta) and many a spell, 
Or goblins (yalckhri) ready.your behests to do, 
Or any claim for having served me well ?" 7 

1. J., I, p. 290: II, pp. 21, 200, 250; III, pp. 122, 158, 215; V, pp. 211, 458. 
2. J., V, pp. 211 fj. 
3. Fick obServes : "To see in such things, as fortune-telling interpretations of dreams etc., 

only lying and deception, shows that these stories are a product of their age and their iand. 
Originating in the circles of the common people in whose religious thought superstition occupied 

• aJa.rge place, they retain traces of their origin notwithstanding the complete rejection and 
deprecation of superstitious ideas." op. cit., pp. 229-30. 

4. J., I, p. 455 (a8ilakkhar:apiithako Brahmar:o.) 
5. J., I, p. 373 (Satakalakkhar:a Brahmar:o.) 
6. J., I, p. 257; IT, p. 427; IV, p. 231; V, p. 476. 
7. J., IV, p. 98-G. 16. 
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Here we see that asceti\Jism, magic and demon-worship are taken for granted 
as belonging to the Brahma:t;~.as. Of some of these mantas or magic incantations 
and their employment we read in the stories. Vedabbhamanta 1 could 
bring abou,t a raiu of preciou,s stones at a certain position of the stars. It 
was very valu,able (agghornaharaho). Pathavijayamanta2 was a charm with 

. the help of which one conqu,ered the earth. Ointiitna'f}ivijjtts was a charm 
which enabled one to follow after the lapse of 12 y&ars in the steps of those 
that have gone away. · 

e Magic and demon-worship go together. As Fick says, "the ancient 
belief in au innumerable nu,mber of small su,perterrestrial beings, who as tree 
or 1make gods endanger the life of man, frighten him as man-eating or child
robbing demons or tortu,re him a"s disease-bringing spirits, occupies natu,ral!y, 
in ou,r narratives which reflect the conceptual world of the lower people, an 
important place." 4 And the art of making these beings harmless or useful 
through magic practices is known. This is ·called BhUtavija. 5 This art of 
exorcism was mainly employed in freeing the ''possessed" of the evil spirit 
dwelling in• them (amanussaviddhassa). 6 

Besides all these7 which were no doo,bt "crafts" which could bring liveli
hood, 8 there were many other civil professions in which the Brahma:t;~.as were 
to be seen engaged. 

The medical profession ( Vejjakamma) in general 'which among most 
MEDICAL people separated itself from the beginning from the spiritual,' 
PROFESSION. seems to have been principally a matter for the Brahma7Jaa, 
as many a reference will show. 9 

The land-cultivating and cattle rearfng Brabma:t;~.a, i.e., one engaged in 

AGRICUL

TURE. 

agricultu,ral pursu,its (kassaka-Briihma7Ja) is, in our stories, 
a more permanently recu,rring figu,re, indeed. In the Uraga 
J ataka, 10 for instance, we relld of a Brahma:J}.a who goes along 
with his son to the field and ploughs it, whilst the boy 

collects the weeds and bu,rns them. In another story, 11 we see a poor Brah- · 
ma:t;~.a farmer complaining, as one of his oxen is dead, that he cannot any more 
drive the plough. Elsewhere a Brahma:t;~.a peasant(Kassaka Briihnta7JO) is seen 
unyoking his oxen after plou,ghing and beginning to work u,pon his land with 
a spade. 1 2 Sometimes these farmers were mu,ch more wealthy, possessing 

1. J., 1, p. 253. 
2. J., II, p. 243. • 
3. J., ill, p. 504., 
4. op. cit., p. 235. 
5. J., III, p. 511. 
6. J., II, p. 215-G !55. 
7. The Brahmajala-Suttanta of the Digha Nilcaya (See DiaJogues of the Buddha, I, pp. 15-9) 

and also the Jaina Uttariidhy_ayana Sutra, xv, 7, and the Siitrakrttuiga, I, 12, contain a long list 
of such professions. . 

8. J., ill, p. 504: "manussa!olce sippam ajanantajivitum na sakkonti." • 
9. For instance, J., ll, p. 213 (Vejja Brahma~o); VI, p. 181-G. 793 (Vejjo mark Brahma· 

~am vidu). 
10. J., III, p. 163. 
11. J., II, p. 165 (kasikammam napavattati) G.? 
12. J., V, p~ 68 (khettam ~itva go~e vissajjetva lcuddala kammam lcatum arabhi). 
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the same way earns money by blowing on his conch. t And there were master
musicians also like Guttila 2 and Sagga3 employed in courts and by private 
persons. 

All these artists, as described before, were a disorganized mass. · Yet by 
reason of a common profession they tended, gradually, to form a sort of com· 
bination, which eventually marked them off as a separate class by itself. We 
even notice some of the characteristics of an organization. Some of these 
professions were hereditary. 4 To this may be added the fact that these pro- _ 
fessions were very little respectable and that, consequently, these men were 
forced to live in isolation. Still, however, the Jatakas do not make us feel 
that they in a.nyway formed a strict caste; llflr was there in them the feeling 
of race-community, a factor which, according to Fick, 5 is of great importance 
in the formation of the despised ea.stes, 

Ia the concluding gathas of the Tittira Jtitaka 6 we witness an admirable 
picture of the life of one of such itinerant people and of the sphe~e in w:hich 
their • destin.y unfolded itself: 

"As pedlar thro' Kali'ilga land 
Rough roads he travelled, stafi in hand; 
With acrobats he has been found, 
And harmless beast in toils has bound ; 

I 

With dicers too has often played, 
And snares for little birds he laid ; 
In crowds with cudgel-sticks has fought, 
And gain by measuring corn has sought ; 
False to his vows in midnight fray 
Wou,nded, he washed the blood away; • 
His bands he b~ned thro' being bold 
To snatch at food too hot to hold." 

More settled than these wandering and restless people were the herdsmen, 
the huntsmen; the fishermen and the foresters. Ou account of their work, 
they inclined more to lead a solitary life away from towns; cities and even 
villages. We observo such people in the Kuniila Jiitaka : 7 cowherds 
(gopalakti), netherds (pasupalakii), ~rass-cutters (tif!.aharakii), stick-gatherers 
(katthaharaka) and the foresters (vanal.."ammikii). '£hese people no doubt had 
to visit now and then villages and towns nearby to sell the forest-produce 
and get their livelihood. Bu,t in general th~y led an isolatedlife. Sometimes 

1. Ibid., p. 284. 
2. J., II, p. 249 If, 

• 3. J., III, pp. 188, 189-G. 56. . 
4. J., I, pp. 283 (bheriviidakakula); 284 (sankhadhamakakuki) i ti, pp. 167 (na,takakula) 1 

249 (garulhabhakula). 
5. (YJJ. cit. p. 299. 
6. J., ill, pp .541·2·GG. 110·4. 
7. J., V, p. 417. 
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however they were in a sufficiently great number to unite into a village .com
munity and then they might have formed an organization similar, for exa'mple, 
to that of the artisan.<J. t 

It is interesting to find that among fishern:i.eu there were different desig
nations which appear to coincide with the mimes of moderu fishermen castes. 
Thus the fishermen with nets and baskets (jalal.urniniini) were called Kew!fas2 
and Kewiij is to-day a name of a class of fishermen. 3 The fishermen with the 

0 
poles were called btilisikii. 4 

Turning our eyes again to the busy society of the villages and towns, we 
cast a glance ov~r ~not her class of people, that of the serving 

THE SERVING men. ·We see them 'composed of all possible elcri1ents of the 
CLASSES. population differing in point of race and professional work.' 

And though we meet with 'men of higher and aristocratic 
castes engaged as day-labourers (bhatcika) in times of distress as is the fate 
of the poot gahapati of the S?dano Jiitaka 5 and of the three Brahmar.ta 
girls of the Suva'(l-'fl:ahamsa Jiitaka, 6 they formed a small fr·agm~nt of tho 
serving classes : the majority of these serving people came from families in 
which the profession was hereditary, as we find in the K urnmiisapi'f}4a J iitaka. 7 

However ill-paid and ill-treated the day-labourers might have been, their lot 
was better than that of the slaves, as we have already seen. And as regards 
slaves (diisii), with whom we have already become familiar, we may repeat 
here only this, that they were drawn from all classes ~der various circum
stances ; their lot was miserable : their status low ; bu,t in spite of their low 
status, they occupied in society a position in some respects different from 
that of the despised classes to be noticed shortly. They could not be regarded 
as impure, like the latter, for they had to work for their masters in manifold 
hou,schold du,ties like helping their masters in dressing and undressing, assist
ing in the care of their bodies, preparing and •erving their food, and cleansing 
the house. Moreover, as they lived together in their masters' family, they 
lacked the local isolation and external combination of the despised castes ; 
consequently, they were not bou,nd up into a caste. s · 

We now come to the lowest 10trata of the social stru,ctu,re of the day. 
Speaking of the V aisya caste in the Epics Hopkins says, "It is 

THE DESPISED probable that at all times the third caste was an elastic term 
AND THE UN· f Ar- • • b · d TOUCHABLES. or every . yan not pne~t or warriOr ; ut It connote 1n~re 

blood and hence e:x:clu.de.d those 'mixed castes' which were 
sometimes higher, bu,t more often lower, than the houseslave. A great mass 
of these people were the hill-tribes reduced to servit11de or to low pu.rtmits, 

1. See, for instance, J., IV, pp. 137 /f. 
2. J., II, p. 178. 
3. OJ. Nesfield, Caste System, p. 9; Fick, op. cit., p. 302 n. 
4. J., I, p. 482 ; Ill, p. 52. 
5. J., ill, p. 325. 
6. J., I, p. 475. 
7. J., Ill, p. 406; also III, p. 444. 
8. Fick, op. cit., p. 313. 

• 
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such as leather-workers, fowlers, etc., all those useful but dirty and dis
agreeable peopic whom the Brahma:r;UI. despised and the Buddhist a:f:Iected to 
love and honour." 1 The di,stinction between the bright-coloured .. ihyans 
and the dark-<JOlou,red aborigines is to be seen as old as in the T7 edas, at a period 
jn,st following the Aryan immigration into India. 2 1'he Aryans as they 
spread throughout the cou,ntry, could not but assimilate in themselves the 
natives. Mixture of races there cou.ld not but occur. But the progress of it 
was very slow and was even retarded. While preserving the tradition of here
ditary cu,stoms, the fragments (of Aryan tribes) were reconstituted under the • 
action of necessity and new interests, topographical or otherwise. The exclu
sive rigour of the genealogical bond must have been somewhat impaired by 
this. The way was open to diversified princ~plcs of groupings. 3 

But the conquerors were evidently at a higher culture-stage than the 
native castes. And in course oftime, as the Aryans began to settle in enclosed 
villages, they, dominated more or less by an idea of real or supposed relation
£hip, formed a corporate body. Then religious' considerations mtervened. 
Scruples of"pu,rity did not allow the Aryan .settler-s to follow certain profes
sions, nor even to receive into their fold compatriots who followed them. Not 
only this. Even among those thus excludsed, the same fastidiousness tended 
to multiply barriers by establishing a scale of im;pl!rity ~mong various trades. 

We meet a number of these iow races in ou,r stories. Tbe lowest of 
these, and so frequently to be met with, are the OaJ1.iJrilas. 

GANDALAS. They are not allowed to live within the walls of a town or a 
village. They live outside (bahinagare), 4 in a village, by 
themselves (Oa?'fiJawgamake). 5 Two Ca:r;H;liila brot1J.ers who 

know how to blow a Ca!J.<;lala flute (Oa?JiJala vamsadhopa?w), 6 show their 
art outside the city gates.7 Even the touch or the sight of a Ca:r;1Q.ala 
caused impurity. In the Setaket~ Jatalca 8 we meet With a Brahmal).a youth, 
proud of his caste. 01). the way he meets a Cal).Q.iila. "Who are you," he 
asks, and the latter 'replies, "I am a Cal).<;lala." And then the anxiety of 
atmospheric purification arises in his mind. He tries to run away from him 
for fear lest the wind after touching the Ca.Q.tJ,ala's body might tol!ch his own. 
He cries ou,t lo;~dly : "Curse you, you ill-omened Caw;liiJa, get out of the windt 
and goes away quickly to windward .. 9 In the Mritanga J ataka, ' 0 it is narrated 

1. G. H. I.., I, p .. 260 .. 
2. Of .. K.. T. Shah, "The Vedic Aryall!;, very probably, made the first distinction-the 

first ancestor of the modern caste-which created a wide gulf between the aborigin-the Dasyu
and themselves, the proud conquerors swelling with arrogance of their lighter complexion."
The Splendour that was Ind., p. 195 .. 

3. Senart, Caste in India. p. l93. 
4. J .. , IV, p. 376; Gj. Manu, X, 51. 
5. Ibid., pp. 200, 376, 390. 
6. Fick, op. cit., p .. 318, is probabiy more correct here in rendering the term thart the 

Cambridge Translator who gives the meaning as 'art of sweeping' ; but see Coomaraswamy, 
• J. A. 0. S., 48, p. 281,. 

7. J., IV, p. 390. 
8. J., III, p. 233. 
9. J., III, l .. c., (nassa ca'!r/i'lla, Kalaka'!'fi, adhovata>il yahiti vatva vegena tassa uparivatam 

agamasi). 
10. J., IV, p. 388. 
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how sixteen thou,sand BrabmaJ;J.as ·lost their caste (abrahmane karimsu) 
becau,se they, u,nknowingly though, took f-ood which had been poll~ted by con
tact with the leavings of a CaJ;J.c;liila's meal (Oalt{lalucchit{kabhatta). And in 
tho Satadhamma Jritaka, 1 a BrahmaJ;J.a co1111il.its suicide becavse he has eaten 
the leavings from a Cal}.c;lala's dish. Tho fear of pollution is not confined to 
tho BrahmaJ;J.as alone. A CaJ;tc;lala is on his way to tho gate of the town, bu,t 
encounters the daughter of the Setthi and, attracted by her beauty, stands 
gazing. The girl, peeping through tho curtain of her palanquin, sees him and 

o asks: "Who is that?" and as the answer comes: "A CaJ;J.c;liila, my lady," 
she cries out: "Bah I I have seen somsthing which brings bad lu,ck 1" and 
washing her eyes ~ith scented water she tu,rns back. Her escorts strike the 
CaJ;tc;liilaand make him senseless~ and go away. 2 • Similarly do we find inthe 
Oitta-SambhUta .f iitaka 3 the two girls polluted by the sight of a CaJ;tc;lala. Both 
the girls-one a Setthi's daughter and the other a purohita's daughter --come 
to the city gates and see the two Ca.Q.c;lala boys : · "This is an evil omen to see" 
(apassitabbayuttakam), they cry out and wash their eyes with petfumed water 
and return•home, The multitude crying, "0 vile ou,tcastes, you, have made 
us lose foorl and strong drink, which would have cost us· nothing;;, belabour 
the two CaJ;J.c;lala boys so much that they become senseless. When they re
covel' their sense, one says to the other : ''all the misety has come upon us 
because of ou,r birt.h. We cannot do this Cal}.Q.ala-work." 4 1'bey conceal 
their birth and go away to Takkasila. "Contemptu,ous as a CaJ)c;lala" has 
become a proverbial expression, as it is even to-day. In the Sigala J ritaka, 5 

a you,ng lioness; to whom a jackal has made a proposal of marriage, says, 
"This jackal is con;;idreed low and wre~ched amongst ~he beasts, and like a 
man of low caste (Oanif,alasadiso)." Elsewhere also we hear this contempt: 
A BrahmaJ;J.a designates his adulterous wife as 'Papaca't)~ali. ' 6 

The Ca.J;J.Q.alas were not only despised and kept isolated from the rest of 
·the society but were distingui~hed by their outward appearance 

TREIR DRESS. also. Their dress is thus described : clad in a bad red 
under-garment (rattadupattam) having a belt n.rouud him 

(kiiyabandhanarh), above this a dirty upper-garment (pamsukiilasaingMfim), 
ana an earthen pot in hand. 7 

The CaJ).Q.alas had probably tbeir own dialeot, and by this also they vtero 

OA.JtJ?ALA
DIALEar. 

distinguished from the rest of the population, and preserved 
their racial individuality. 0 The two Ca:r;:c;lala boys Citta and 
Samhhiita mentioned before, go to Tallisila, dressed as Brah-

maJ).as, and study there. Once, on the occasion of a Brrikma~aviicanakam 

1. J., II, p. 82 If. 
2. J., IV, p. 376. 
3, Ibid., pp. 390-1. 
4. IIJW,., ··I m,a,m amhakam jatim niBsaya dukkka.m uppannam, ca''!rJala,kamm,a,m kiiiu'h na 

sakkhiB&ami.i." The idea of a pollution by touch seems to be present even in the Upani~ads • 
Of. Brhadara'l}yaka Upani~ad, 6, 4, 113. 

5. J., II, p. 6. 
6. J., IV, p. 246. 
7. J., IV, p. 379, 380-G.1: cf. VI, p. 156-"wore a yellow dress (kasavani) and put a 

yellow oloth on his head (haliddapi lotikaya sisam vqlwtva). 
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(invitation to the Brahma:r;tas}, the students are having a feast at a villager's 
house. One of the two brothers takes up n. ball of hot rice and burns his 
mou,th and asks the other in the Ca:r;t<}ala dialect (Oa"}i!tilabhasii} : "Hot, 
is'nt it~ The other too replies in the same dialect and both are thus 
detec+od and drivep ou,t from the University. 1 

As regards the professional work of the Ca]J.<}alas, the stories tell us very 
little. Excepting the mention of the two flute-players, 2 of the 

OCCUPATION. · m:ndcr of the old rubbish jirpp:tpatisamkharako8 and of one 
who burns corpses, 4 they do not say anything on the point. • 

It should be doubtful, indeed, tha~ their spht're of activity was so circum
scribed, though their low stage of cu,lture pre1ented them from taking to higher 
professions, even that of an artisa.n. Their low position is thus summed up: 

"The lowest race that go upon two feet 
Are the Ca:r;t<}alas, meanest men on earth." 15 

Almost equally despised, and mentioned along with the Ca~:ujalas, are the 
P-ukkusas, 6 the Brahma:r;tical Paulkasas. 7 TheRtl Pu'kkusas 

PUKKUSA~. were also most probably a non-Aryan race occupying a very 
low position in society. The Jiitakas give us very little 

account of these people. Probably one occupatiOn of theirs was that of 
removing dead flowers from the temples (puppltachaddakii.) 8 

Another non-Aryan race standing at a low stage of culture was th::tt of 
NIS.J.DAS. the Nisiidas, the hunters in general, whom we saw in the begin-

ning of our survey of the Economic life in those days. These 
Nisadas are, of course, the Na.isadas of the Briihama:r;tical Caste theory, which 
regards them as descendants of a Brahma:r;ta by a Sudra woruau9 and assign.S 
them the work of killing fish and the like. 1 0 The J atakas, as we know, also 
give them the work of bunting and fowling. 1 1 "Though this was their 
professional work," Sti.JS Fick, ':J;hey fell into contempt, for the occcupation 
of a fisherman or hunter which represents in itself the earliest and lowest stage 
of evolution of human culture, could not in India come to be held in respect, 
for this reason, that it necessarily presupposed the killing of a living being." 12 

Their low and despised position in society is indicated in various ways 
in our stories. In the Oulla-Nmul~ya Jatalca 13 it is said that a Brahma:r;ta 

,I. J., IV, pp. 391-2. 
2. J., IV, p. 388. 
3. J., V, p. 429: Of. Manu, X, 52. 
4. J., V, p. 449-G. 335---{:havadahak~Hh~ cf. Manu, l.c. 
5. J., IV, p. 397-G. 39: Jati naranam adhama janind!t, Oa':'cliilayoni dipadakan#tha .•. 
6. J., III, pp. 194-5 -GG. 65-9; tv, pp. 205-G 7-9; 303-G. 72; VI, p. 142-G. 636. 
7. Of. B;hadiira':'yaka Upani§ad, 6, 4. 13. According to the Law Books, a Pukhuea is a 

son begotten by a NiSada by a S udra woman : Manu, X, 18. 
8. J., V, p. 449 G. 335: Of. TherO{Jatha, V, p. 620, where Thera Sunita sings: "Of low 

family am I, I was poor an~ needy. Low was the work which I did, namely, that of removing 
faded flowers (from temples and palaces). 1 Wall despised by men, held in low eskem and 

• reproved." Of. Oldenberg, Buddha, p. 159. 
9. Of. Manu, X. 8. 

10. Ibid., X, 48. 
11. See, for instance, J., II, p.l32; III, p. 97; IV, pp. 364, 413; V, pp. 110,337. 
12. op. cit., p. 322 : Of. for Greek hunters, Zimmern, Greek Oomnwnwealth, p. 236 fl. 
13. J., n, p. 200. 
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yoc.th, coming straight from Takkasila, takes to the occupation of a' hunter 
as he cannot earn his livelihood by any other art. Similarly, the wqrds of 
tl1e king in the Rohant¢miga J ataka t asking the hunter to give up his sinful 
occupation (papam) a.nd advising other means of livelihood, such as agricul
ture, trade, lending money, iudi~ate the low.I.Jstimate in whieh this profes.sion 
was held at that time. Elsewhere the son of a Settbi makes his friend
hunter to give up his profession. 2 The Nisadas also,. iike their fellow-men 
the Ca1;1Q,iilas, live outside villages and towns, in a village by themselves 

o (nagarato avidure eka8min nesiidagiimake). 3 

In the same category of despised chsses come the Sapakas, the Svapa

SAPAKAS. 
kas of the Rrakmal;lical theory whom · Manu 4 calls as the 
descendants of a K~triya by an Ugra. woman. A verse in 

the Mata:n!Ja Jataka 5 sa.ys: 

• 

"You ~now we li \Te on what we chance to get 
Rise! let the low-caste churl enjoy a bit." 

Besides these despised people whomFick likes to call "ethnical castes" 6 

LOW-PRO
FESSIONAL 
CASTES. 

as they were held together by a common race, we meet with 
other groups of people who, by their mean word, were also 
despised and isolated from the 'civilized' castes of the 
people. These are characterized by Fick as 'low '!JrO

fessiona] castes.' These also were non-Aryan races carrying on manual work 
and, thprefore, low and then despised in the eyes of the more refined and leis
l\re-seeking Aryan conquerors .. Senart says: ''Nowhere in antiquity have 
the Indo-Europeans shown any great taste for manua] professions. The 
Greeks and Romans left them to slaves or intermediate classes, freed men and 
members of the household. 'l,he Aryans settled in viUages and at .:first com
pletely pastoral in occupation, had even less need to follow tbem in India than 
ebewhere. Manu,al!abou,r was destined in general to remain the lot of either 
the aborigines or of the peoples whose hybrid or dm~btful origin relegated tbem 
to the same level ... :the fear of defilement closed a number of professions to 
tfte Aryans; ... the aborigines, too numerous to sink individuality to the 
condition of domestic slaves, and driven by circumstances into ·the blind alley 
of manual trade, were led both by their own tradition& and by the influence 
the Aryans to form themselves into new groups in which the profession seemed 
to be the connecting link.''7 

• 

1. J., IV, p. 422-G. 112. 
2. J., ill; p. 51. 
3. J., II, p. 36; lV, p. 422. 
4. x. 19, 38; 51. 
5. J., IV, .p. 380-G.2: Janasi tvam paradattupajivim uttittha pinrtam lahhatam sapako. 
6. Op. cit., p. 324. The BrahmaJ?.ical Caste theory considered all these into mixed castes. 

See Manu, X, I, 45. Among these are also the Ambatthas in J., IV, p. 363-G. 248, and the • 
Ugga.s in J., VI, pp. 353-G.(?) and 490-G. 1714, who are called by Manu as descendants of a 
BrahmaJ1a by a Vaisya woman and of a K~atriya by a Sudra woman respectively. Manu, X, 
8-9: Senart remarks: "the explanation of 'mixed castes' can never have deceived anyone; 
flagrant impossibilities condemn it at-sight." op. cit., p. 101. 

7. op. cit., pp. 202-3; Of. Fick, op. cit., p. 325 and n. 
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In the Rathakiiras and the Venas, we have to see such low and 
VENAB,RATHA- despised professional castes. The prince of the Kha'l)~ahiila 
~4~4~lND J iitaka 1 tired of kingly life longs to be born in su,ch 

low-classes: 

"0 had I b~t been born from courts aloof, 
Under some cobbler's, sweeper's, ou.tcast's roof, 
I should have lived my days to the end in peace, 
Nor died a victim to a king's caprice." . 

Similarly do we find in the K usa J iitaka 2 the term V en"a u.sed in contempt . 
• 

Here we can see the low estimation of these castes. As the words them-
selves indicate, the Venas are bamboo-workers and the Rathakiiras the oarri
age-bu.ilders: professions bou.nded them, later, into castes. Other such 
classes are those of the basket-makers (nalakiira), the :flU,te-makers (Vel,ukiirii 
or Venukarii)3 also the weavers (pesakcira: tantavaya) 4 and the ba~ers (naliri-• 
JJita). 5 

Su.ch then were the social grou.ps in the days of the stories under consi
deration. We have deliberately left ou.t one important class of people which 
may not for practical purposes be inclu.ded in the social structure, for it had 
renou,nced almost all its relations with the mundane world. This is the class 
of Sarnanas, the reclu.ses of whom we intend to speak later on while discussing 
the Rcligio1~s conditious of the times. Here we only mention them in order 
not to lose sight of them, for they iilfllWtced a great deal in the social workings 
of the time. • 

We hope, it will have been sufficiently u.nderstood from the foregoing dis
cu.ssions that, even though the social structu.re of the day was, theoretically, 
based on caste-groupings, caste was seldom an index of avocation or social 
relationship. On the other hand., love of society and fellow-ship in feeling 
in which all consideration of caste was completely sunk, were the predominant 
characteristics of the social working of those days. Economically-and 
economic considerations are always in the forefront--the people were divided 
i:rito tbree main classes : upper, middle and lower-Hinarnukkat!lwma}jhimii. 6 

These were the proper classes known to the ordinary people, who did not care 
to see to what caste a particular individu.al belonged . 

• 
1. J., VI, p. 142-G. 636: "Yan nuniikam jayeyya Rathakarakulesu va P-ukkuaakules-u 

va Vene.m va jayeyyam." 
2. J., V, p. 306-G. 57: "Veni tvam aai ca~c/ali . •. " 
3. J., rv, p. 251. 
4. J., I, p. 356--"liimakakamma" 
5. J., III, pp. 451-2. "Hinajacco malamajjano nahapitaputto." 

• 6. J., III, p. 248-G, 25; IV, pp. 225, 495, G. 335. Of. Uvasagarlaaiia, p. 36: "Uccani. 
yamajjhimii!' ; the same work, p. 8, gives detailed groupings as : riiyiBBaratalavaramiit/mizbiya 
koif,umbiyase~thi Batthaviiha; kings, princes, nobles, governors, mayors, bankers and merchants. 

34 
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CHAPTER II 

KUJ;UMBA OR THE FAMILY 

The unit CJf society was, as it has been till the present day, the Kutuinba 
or the family which comprised a patriarch, his wife (or wives\, 

KU'J!U MBA. his unmarried dau,ghters, and his sons with their wives and 
children. Marriage in this period was u.su,a1ly monogamic, 

though polygamy was not unknown. but limited mainly to the richer 
class and the nobility. In the hou,sehold, the patriarch was the head and 
master with absolute authority 0 the wife was the mistress btlt dependent 
on, and obedient 'to, the master. Of the position of women per se we 
shall shortly try to get a clear idea. 

Children were natnrally tbe happy corner of the household.: Prayers fGr 
getting children were n.ot u,ncommon. 1 On the birth of a 

CffiLDREJ'f. child, neighbours and relatives came with o:ff.erings 
(khiramulam) to tho parents of the new-born child. 2 There 

was a day fixed for naming the child (ruimagaha'J'!fLdivasa.)3 Names 
were u,sually formed after those of the ancestors or from the mother's 
or the father's side. 4 Prvbably in the case of a girl a sacrifice called the 
navamiya was performed nine days after the birth. 5 It seems that a feeling 
of difference was maintained between a girl and a boy as the following utter
ances of the king in the Ka,t,!haluiri Jiitaka6 and of the purohita in the Udda
laka J at aka 7 suggest : "If it bEJ. a girl, spend this ring on her nwtu,re ; but if 
it be a boy, bring ring and child to :rp.e." Children were carried on hips 
(a'li.keniid,iya), 8 as is well-known. As play, mirth, merry-making and enjoy
ment have been the very life-breath of children in all t;Ou,ntries and in all ages 
(A.nando ca pamado <:a sadri kasitalcilitam), 9 we see them here in our stories, 
making hills from the du,stheaps, 10 the giri; shaking saud in a sma!J winnow
ing basket (nice training for their later life), 1 1 the urchins playing at the 
foot of the banyan tree at the entrance of the village 1 ~ or having a 
ride on young bulls of the village 13 or else harassing the poor mother by 
refusing to go to the field. 14 Ideal children were recognized as "nobly
bred, quick-witted and easy men to please whatever t;hing be sped." 15 

1. J., II, p. 328; V, p: 312. 
2. J., v, p. 127. 0 

3. J., I, p. 404; VI, p. 332. 
4. J., IV, p. 298; VI, pp. 332 (ayyakfuUnam); 485-G. 1700-"na mahyam mattikam 

namam, na pi pettikasambhavam." 
5. J., VI, p. 522-G. 1,958. 
6. J;, I, p. 134. 
7. J., IV, p. 298. 
8. J., II, p. 127; VI, p. 513. 
9. J., V, p. 330-GG. 177-8. 

10. J., VI, p. 559·G. 2235. • 
11. Ibid., p. 64. 
12. J., m, P· 202. 
13. J., I, p. 194. 
14. J., VI, p. 377. 
15. J., IV,!>· 428-G.l32 ''11utta Bujatii ••. pannajr;wena ea~anna Bammodanti tato tato." 
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Of domestiu affection and happiness we have a rare representation in om: 

DOMESTIC 
LOVE. 

stories. Folklore, portraying, as it does, the real domestic 
life, has always been highly prized. The joint-family 
s_vstem was, in those times, 1t seems, free from the vices 

that attend it at the present time. 1 

The relat;ion of child and parent was clearly one of affection, as a rule; 
for the father is regarded as the type of all that is good and kind. Parents 
are recognized as god -like. 2 'Brahma hi m!ita pi taro pul;bacariyii ti vuccare.' 3 

so we are told in the Sona-Nanda Jataka, whieh deals beaut; fully with the rela- • 
tions of parent and child. Supporting parents in their old age was considered 
an imperative du,ty, enjoined by religion a~d, more so, by tradition. 4 We 
have, in the Vessantara Jataka, 5 a n.oble and sublime representation. of that 
parental iove, that precious bond between parent and child which is self
evident. We observe V ussantara and Maddi respectfully making obeisance 
to his father who with his hand strokes them pleasantly. 6 Elsewhere 7 we 
have a vivid picture of a beautiful girl ''like a nymph of heaven" fanning her 
father with. a palm-leaf as he lies on a little bed 7o allay diecomfort after his 
early meal. Children sitting down to meals with their parents, instead of 
waiting upon them, wa,s considered as a sign of lamentable decay of respect 
towards parents. 8 The relation between brothers and sisters was also, as a 
ruh, happy. ''The name of 3 brother r. strong link is found, to join those akin 
to each other": So we hear iu the Mamsa Jiitaka 9 and in another we hear 
that sisters su,rely are loving towards their brothers. 1 0 And if the ideal 
prevailed among the folk that : 

"A father's, or a mother's.Pain or sister's to relieve 

A man should never hesitate his very life to give," 1 1 the u,tterance 
that: 

• "A parent's fond heart to pity is moved, 

the cry of 'Dear Father' to hear" 12 

is as true and sincere as it is natu,ral, since this human bondage is eternal and · 
all-pervading. 

I. Of . . "But !ndia aime~ .at the subli~~tion of the institution of the family with a delibe-
rately conceived soCial and political purpos~ S. V. Venkateswara, Indian Culture through the 
Age~~, II, p. 280. 

2. J., VI, p. 364 "Pubbadevata nama miitapitaro." 
3. J., V, p. 331-G. 182. 
4. J., III, pp. 137, 270, 325; IV, pp. 45, 90, 280-G, lO; 417. V, p. 492-GG. 433-4. 
5. J., VI, pp. 479-594. · . 
6. Ibid., p. 584-G. 2407-8. 
7. J., III, p. 283. 
8. J., I, p. 453. 

• 9. J., ffi, p. 50-G. 58. 'A?igam etam rmmussanam bkata loke pavuccati.' 
10. J., III, p. 165 'Bhaginiyo nama bhatusu sasneha.' 
11. J., VI, p. 587-G. 2432: miitula-maternal uncle-was a term of affection used between 

men_ and men:. J., II, p. 30l .. For the importance of this mother's brother in the Epics and the 
Pura1fa8 See S1ddhanta, op. c~t., pp. 125-6. 

12. J., ill, p. 50-G. 59-"Tatii ti putw vandamano kampeti !wdayam pitu.'' 
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But the utmost su,blimity lies in the a:fiection of a mother towards her 
child. And the stories a.re so fuJI of pathos and happiness, 

MOTHER AND · d h d f h'l t' h' CHILD. JOys an sorrowa, opes an ears, w 1 e presen mg t IS 

aspect of human love, that they may well stand out as one 
of the sublimest pieces of world's Folklore.· 

The So'r}a-Nandd Jiitaka, 1 just referred to, presents before us, in all sub· 
limity, the bond of love that always is between parents and children. The 
Brahma1;1.a hu,sband and wife and their two sons, So1;1.a and Nanda, are living 

0 in a hermitage on the Himalayas. The two brothers tender their parents, do 
everything for them. Later on the elder reproaches the younger for not 
serving the parents satisfactorill, and asks him to go away elsewhere. 
Nanda goes away. And when after more than seven years he retu,rns, the 
mother's heart is filled with inexpressible tender feelings. She runs towards 
her son, embraces him, smells and kisses (cumbitvii) his head, and keeps her 
heart at rest, and then says: 

"Just as the tender bo-tree shoot is shaken by the blast, • 
So throbs my heart with joy at sight ofNanda come at last, 
Nanda, methinks, as in a dream retu,rned I seem to see, 
Half mad and jubilant I cry, 'Nanda comes back to me.' 
But if on waking I shou,ld find my Nanda gone away, 
To greater sorrow then before my soul would be a prey. 
Back to his parents dear to-day Nanda at last has come, 
Dear to my lord and me alike, with us he makes his home. 
Though Nanda to his sire is dear4 let him stay where he will
Thou, to thy father's wants attend-Nanda shall mine fulfill. 2 

The following giithiis, still more clearly, put before u,s the type of an a:fiec
tionate mother with all her joys and anxi~ties, more sublimely than even 
Wordsworth could : 

"Craving a child in prayer, she kneels each holy shrine before, 
The changing seasons closely scans and studies astral lore. 
Pregnant in cou,rse of time she feels her tender longings grow, 
And soon the unconscious babe begins a loving friend to know, 
Her treasure for a year or less she guards with utmost care, 
Then brings it forth and from tha.t

0
day a mother's (janetti) name will 

bear. 

With milky breast and lullaby (gitena) she soothes the fretting child 
Wrapped in his comforter's warm arms his woes are soon beguiled. 
Watching o'er him poor innocent, lest wind or heat annoy, 

I. 'J., v, pp. 312 If. 
2. Ibid., pp. 328-9 G. 159-63. 

• 
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His fostering nu,rse she may be called, to cherish thus her boy 
What gear his sire and mother have she hoards for him, 'may be,' 
She thinks, 'some day, my dearest child, it all may come to thee.' 
'Do this or that, my darling boy,' the worried mother cries, 
And when he's grown to man's estate, she still laments and sighs: 
He goes in reckless mood to see a neighbour's wife at night, 
She fLJ,mes and frets, 'Why will he not retu,rn while it is light ?" 1 

Out of the fou,r riddle-like questions placed before the wise Mohosadha 
by the king, the two are worthy of om attention here. The first is : 

"He strikes with hands and feet, he }eeats the face, 
And he, 0 king, is dearer than a hu,sband;" 2 

and in solving this the wise man says: "When a child on the mother's lap 
happy and playfu,l beats his mother with hands and feet, pu,lls her hair, beats 
her face with his fist, she says, 'Little Rogue (Ooraputta) why do yoll beat me?' 
and if!. love.she presses him close to her breast unable to restrain her afiection, 
and kisses him; and at su,ch a time he is dearer to her than his father." 

The second question is : 

"She abuses him roundly yet wishes him to be near; 
·And he, 0 k-ing, is dearer than a hu,sband." 3 

The solu,tion of this is thus beau,tifully given : "the child of seven years, who 
can now do his mother's bidding, when he is told to go to the field or to the 
hazar, says: If you will give me this. or that sweetmeat, I will go; she says: 
'Here my son,' and gives them; then he eats them and says : 'Yes, you sit 
in the cool shade of the house and I am to go out on you,r business' ! He makes 
a grimace, or mocks at her with iestures, and won't go. She is angry, picks 
up a stick and cries: 'Get out, may the thieves chop you up into little bits 
(gacoka, cora tam kkanijakkanijikam chindantu).' So she abu,ses him roundly 
as mu,ch as she will ; bu,t what her mou,th speaks she does not wish at all, and 
so she wishes him to be near. He plays about the livelong day, and at evening 
not daring to come home he goes to the house of some kinsman (nataka). The 
mother watches the road for his coming, and sees him not, and, thinking that 
he du,rst not retu,rn, has her heart full of pain; with tears streaming from her 
eyes, she searches the houses of her liinsfolk, and when she sees her son, she 
hugs and kisses him and squeezes him tight with both her arms, and loves him 
more than ever, as she cries: ''did you take even my words in earnest 1 (putta, 
mamapivacanam hadaye !kripesi) 1' thus, a mother ever loves her son more in 
the hou,r of anger." 

• 1. Ibid., pp. 329-30-GG. l66·l72: also TII, p. 323-G. 11. 
2. J., VI, 376-G. Htznti ha,ttehi pi"ulehi mukhan oa pariBumbha,ti 

So ve raja piyo hoti kantenamabhipassasi." 
3. Ibid., p. 377-G. Akkosati yathiiJcamam agaman ca' as•a icahati 

Sa ve raja piyo hoti kantenamabhipassasi." 

• 
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And, then, who ean ever forget the slim and tender-hearted figure ofMaddi, 
wife of that Prince-sage Vessantara, pining for her dear children Kal}ha and 
J ali, for she has been late in returning to the hermitage being obstructed on the 
way ~ Her feelings are hard to be reproduced here in piecemeal. They shollld 
be experienced from the story itself, the Vessantara J iitaka, 1 the noblest and 
the sublimest in the whole of the J iitaka collection and, to our mind, in the 
world's literatu,re or folklore. 

We only quote this verse spoken by the boy Jali, bereft of his ~other : 
"How true that saying seems to be 
Which men are wont to tell : 
Who has no m~her of his1 own 
Is fatherless as well."2 

But, are we here all along playing upon mere sentiments and poetic im
agination, and have no basis on the realities of life? The suspicion does arise 
but we caljJlot share in it. We cannot for a moment believe ourselves that all 
these are mere ideas, and do not reflect real life. No piece of folkl<Jife cm; ever 
remain out of touch with real life : if it does, it is something else, but not a 
piece of folklore. 

Anyway, nobody will object to our contention that domestic love and 
family tie were in those days on a sound footing. 

The son, after marriage which was largely controlled by his parents as 
we shall see, must have lived in the same hou,se and u,nder 

JE'f~HAKA. the control of his father. But clearly as the father's years 
advanced, the care of th'l:l household fell on the shou,lders of 

the eldest son.~ After the death of his father, the son looked after the 
family property, 4 and if the son was yet young, the management was in the 
hands of the mother. 5 Brothers were entitled to equ,al shares of the f&mily 
estate. 6 It seems probable that there was a tendency for the family 
to break up as soon as the parent died. The sons would then stay in 
the vicinity of. one another for mutual support and assistance. In this 
way, the little knot of houses of the several branches of the family would 
together form the nucleus of the second stage in the society, the niiti a predo· 
minant feature of the sociology of the times. 

·1. J., VI, pp. 480·593, specially gathas, 22l:JI.2289. 
2. Ibid., p. 553-G, 2189-Saccam kira evam ahamsu 

nara kira evam ahamsu 
yassa na!thi saka miita 
Pita natthi tatheva so." · 

Of. for motherly feelings, ibid., pp. 19-20-GG. 50-5. 
3. J., V, p. 326-G. 149: Jetthaka is mod. Jeth, elder brother of a woman's hUsband. 
4. J., I, pp. 226, 337; III , pp. 56, 300: Of. Subbarao, op. cit., p. 9. 
5. J., IV, p. 1. 
6. J., III, pp 57, 300, 302-GG, 106·109. 
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hand that hitherto remained free from wound." 1 Such a host-friend was 
likened unto a tree that sheltered even for a little while the refuge, who 
sought it. 2 The host's duty it was to honour the guest (sakkii:rasam
manam) by washing and anointing his feat and seating him on a seat 
asanain ). 3 Rig~tly says the merchant in the Pi!ha J ataka. 

"The custom ofo~r falllily-'twas so 

Received by us from ages long ago-

Is to provide the stranger with a seat, 

Supply his needs, bring water for his feet . •. 
And every guest as kinsman dear to treat." 4 

The same words might still be heard in some rerriote village or the other 
of this ancient land. 

I.. J., VI, p. 310-g. 1364. • 
2. Ibid~ G. 1365-ytUsa rukkka8sa ohayaya nisideyya sayeyya va. na tassa sakkam bhaii· 

jeyya" a.lso V, pp. 240-G.l53; 72-G. 222; 87-G. 260-61; VI, p. 256. . 
3. J., Ill, p. 10; IV, p. 52. The term used for a guest is Pahuneyyaka (mod. maratki 

pauna): J., III, p. 440. 
4. J., III, p. 120-G. 147-8. . 

[· .. 
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CHAPTER IV 

POSITION OF WOMAN 

Having had a cursory glance over the stru.cture of society, the various 
classes of which it was composed and then the u,nits of Society, i.e., the family 
and the relations, we now pass on to examine the different aspects, the dif!;erent 

o fields, into which the manifold activities of the people in those days revealed 
themselves. Our main object here will pe to depict real life, life as it was 
actu,ally lived by the general masli of the people among whom, for the most 
part, these stories originated, life :material as well as spiritu,al. 

It is no exaggeration to say that in Ancient India, if the family was the 
u,nit of the social fabric, domestic or household af!;airs centred in no less degree 
rou,nd the woman. The picture of the family that we have drawn, however 
feeble, has t~e lady of the hou,se in the centre of the canvas. 

In order to u,nderstand and estimate fairly the position of woman in those 
days, we have to deal with two types of evidence in the stories: the one is 
the great mass of abstract statements abou,t her, scattered here and there, 
mainly in the didactic gathas, the other is what we obtain froni the actions 
done and parts played by the female characters in the stories themselves. The 
former evidence, as usu.al, shou,ld be handled with cau,tion, for su,ch passages 
are often avowedly preju.diced in tone and su,bstance. Moreover, they are 
often contradictory, as is natural, and it may not be possible to reconcile state
ments fou,nd in one place with those in ¥!other. On the other hand, the 
simple stories, when outstripped of didactic garment, give us a firmer grou,nd 
to stand upon. And still, the abstract statements need not be wholly set 
aside : what we have to do is to see how far they harmonize with the general 
atmosphere, with the examples recorded in th~ stories. ·By doing so we shall 
be able to see that the J atakas depict the bright as well as the dark side of 
ft~male character. It is a vivid picture that we are going to see. 

To proceed now with the su.bject proper, it seems convenient to try to 
analyse the position of woman through the four stages of life : childhood, 
you,th, maturity and old age. 

The 'first stage is naturally spent in Jler father's home. To the Hindu 
father a dau.ghter has not been, for various social and economi~: 

cmLDHOOD. reasons, a great blessing as the son, who has been considered fit 
to save his father from hell (theoretically), and to support him 

in old age (in practice); 1 yet, once a dau.ghter is born, the natural a:IIection 
cannot be denied : it is against human bondage. If there was some distinc
tion between a boy and a girl, as we saw above, it was only outwardly. A • 

1. The birth of a. female ohild is sometimes looked upon a.s a. sign of ill-luck : Of. Thiyo 
tassa pajayanti na pumii jayare kule Yo janam pucchito panam aiinatha nam viyakare: J., ill, 
p. 459-G. 54. 
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Once a lord justice boldly advises a queen to forsake her husband who does 
not love her 1 • At another time we hear the Bodhisatta asking a Brahmin 
whose wife was found guilty of adultery : "Brahmin, will you keep your wife 
or take another?" (kim te sa yeva bhariyii hotu uxahu annam ga'l}hissasi). 
The Brahma:Q.a, however, keeps her baok. 2 And even the wise Vessantara, 
quite naturally and unhesitatingly, speaks out to his wife Madd'i: 

"Be kind, 0 Madd'i, to thy sons, thy husband's parents both, 

To him who will thy husband be, do service, nothing loth, 

And if no man should wish to be thy husband, when I'm gone, 
' Go, seek a husband for thyself, but do not pine alone." 3 

• 
Though these words are naturally annoying to Maddi, the most devoted 

wife ever born (kasma deva imam ayuttakatnam kathesi?), their significance 
cannot be lost sight of. The words of Pabhavati point to the same thing, 
though in quite a difierent tone: "what have I to do with such an ugly, hide-
ous hJlsband 1 If I live I will have anoth~r husband." 4 

• 

• 
Thus.divorce was allowed, but it seems without any formal decree. 5 

The general position of the wife was in no way better. The ideal of a 
wife in those day::. was that she should be equable (siidisi or 

IDEAL WIFE. tulyavaya), obedient (assavii or anubbatii), sweet of speech 
(piyabhii?Jini), fruitful, fair and famous (putta-rupa-yas>Upetii), 

and waiting on the wishes of her husband (chanda'l.'asiinugii). 6 The woman 
virtually became a mere object of play ( upabhogii) with the rich, and to 
the average householder, an instrument for procuring progeny. She was a 
mere piidapariciirikii-like a servant~ 7 It is not to be wondered at if we, 
in our storie.s, should find a sad and gloomy picture of women-folk, m 
general, leaving aside the abstract statements • 

• 
Let us see this picture. The instances that will be cited now, will, we 

hope, enable us to have an insight into the social life of the day. 

There are twenty-five different ways in which a wicked woman is known : 
she approves her husband's absence from home : she is not 

WICKEDNESS. pleased at his return, she speaks ill of him, she iB silent in his 
praise, she neglects his interests, she does what ought not to 

be done but she never does what ought to be done, she goes to bed with her 
clothes on and lies with her face turn-ed away from him, she changes her side 
frequently, she makes a great ado, she sighs a long-drawn sigh, she feels a 

l. J .• ill, p. lOS and G. l:ll. 
2. J .• m. P· 351. 
a. J., VI, p .. 495·GG. 1751-2" .•. yo ca lam bhatta mam,neyya ... no ce ••• annai11 bha&tar~ni 

• pariyesa •••••• " 
4. J .• v. P• 288-" ahamji,vanli annam pati labhisBami". 
5~ Of. the example of Isidasi in Therigatha com. p. 260. 
6j J., IV, p. 76·G.l34: 422-G. 111; 428-G. 130; V p. 348-G. 62; VI, p. 361-G~ (fl 
7. J., III, p. 342; VI, p. 364. Of. Ibid., p. 473-G. 1652-3 •• "Ohayaya va anapagini ... 

cleaves like a shadow." 508-G. 1868·9. 

• 
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pain, she frequently rises from bed as if at nature's call, she acts perversely, 
she lends her ears to a stranger's voice and listens attentively, she wastes 
her husband's goods to gain some other love, she forms an intimacy with her 
neighbour, she wanders abroad, she walks along the streets, she indulges in 
adultery, she treats her husband with disrespect, she exposes herself 
shamelessly to passers-by, and standing at the door she often looks~ around 
with a confused mind." 1 What a masterpiece of observation 1 Is it merely 
a feat of imagination ? We do not think so . 

Then, on eight grounds a woman despises her husband : if the husband be 
poor or sick,'or old, or a habitual drunkar'd, or reckless, or dull, or overworked 
by his cares of business, or disobliging to her. 2 Further, on nine grounds, 
does a woman incur blame (pado:am) : if she is fond of frequenting parks, 
gardens, and river-banks, fond of visiting the houses of kinsfolk or of 
strangers, given to wearing the smart cloth-vest, addicted to strong drink, 
stares about her with idle looks, or stands before her door. 3 

Or, lot>k at this: a woman makes up to a man in forty different. ways 
(accavadati): she draws herself up, bends down, frisksabout,looks·coy, presses 
together her fingertips, plants one foot on the other, scratches the ground with 

' a stick, dances her boy up and down, plays and makes the boy play, kisses 
and makes him kiss her, eats and gives him to eat, gives or begs something, 
mimics everything, speaks in a high or low tone, speaks now indistinctly now 
distinctly, appeals to him with dance, song and music, with tears or coquetry, 
or with her fury, laughs or stares, shakes her dress or shifts her loin-cloth, 
exposes or covers up her legs, exposes her bosom, her arm pit, her navel, 
closes her eyes, elevates her eyebrow, pinches her lip, makes her tongue ]oil 
out, looses or tightens her cloth-dress, looses or tightens her head-gear." A 
perverse sex-mentality, this, but a true representation all the same. And a 
deep insight into sex-phenomena, too. 

• 
Indeed, the wickedness of a woman is brought out in all its aspects. 

Once a poor man's wife insists upon going to the Kattikii 
~j0~~~~8 festival putting on a saffiower-coloured cloth, while the 

husband is too poor to get it. But the wife is obstinate, 
and does not hear ~er husband's pleadings for poverty, and so causes her 
husband to risk his life in stealing saffiower from the k:ing's conservatories. 
The man is caught, hauled up and impaled alive: his last words are: "Alas! 
I shall miss going to the £estival wit.Js. you arrayed in saffiower-coloured 
cloth, with your arms twined round my neck." 5 Another woman feigns sick· 
ness and does not do her household duties. 6 We have a vivid picture, much 
like the present day, of how strife and discontent prevail in a household owing 

1. J., V, pp. 434. 5-GG. 298·304; ef. Vatsyayana. KamaeiUra, Bii.tras 12, 22 and 52 
t~varadeSavasthi.iyini). 

2. J., V, p. 433-G. 295. 
3. Ibid., G. 296-7. 
4. J., V, pp. 433-4. 
5. J., I, pp. 499-500 and G. 143. 
6. J., I pp. 463-4, 

• 
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society, as always; paradara gamana and itthimaya were not, or could not 
be, absent. 1 All women-unmarried women, unmarried girls (kumariyo), 
married women (sabbhattu) and widowed women (ji?~-1Jd)-are prey to fleshy 
lust, but through honour's voice they check the passion, so we hear also. 2 

And this precisely is the keystone of the whole subject. Whereas corrup
tion was certainly there, and mothers often became sorry for their sons 
visiting neighbourer's wives and not returning home in time, 3 the situation 
could not have been so utterly hopeless as the stories would make us believe, 
with all the emphasis at their command. The purpose of the Jatakas, 
specially in this direction, is avow~dly didactic, and we must discount the 
terms in which women are referred to. These utterances are from, and for, 
the ascetics-those who, perhaps, tired of tooir own weakness, and despaired 
of their failures, want to run away from the world: and so it is that women 
are a stain to the religious life-itthiyo nama pabbajitassa malam. 4 These 
people, you see, having got all the terrible traits in the character of the 
tender sex in one place, cannot entertain respectful feelings towards women. 
They.are apt to cherish frightful feelings, and to keep themselves•aloof from 
feminine ch\rms that overcome man's reason, 5 as admonitions to budding 
ascetics like Isisinga, go to show. 6 The general mass ·of the people, on the 
other hand, had not the least aversion towards, or squeamishness about 
women. We may not deny the existence of moral corruption, but we must 
emphatically hold, that the perverse sentiments expressed before were not 
the sentiments of the people in general : they come from the mouths of 
those who, through some reason or other, looked beyond this world, and 
whom Varahamihira, a few centuries after, termed 'wicked persons.' 7 And 
in the face o£ their preachings, people maintained their lov:e towards wives, 
whose status, though, was no higher. 8 In the Jiitakas themselves we can see 
this other side of the picture, the picture of devoted and chaste wives, of 
happy love and affection between husband and wife . 

• 
People never love others as they do a beloved wife, so we hear ;9 "may 

THE OTHER thy friendship with thy loved wife be indissoluble :" is the 
SIDE. benediction of Vidhura bestowed upon the Yakkha general 
Pm)J;taka, who won the hand of Irandati. 10 

-------------------------------------------~-----------------

I. J., V, p. 403-G. 253; VI, p. 238-G. 1064; V, p. 157; IV, p. 178-G. 42. 
2. J., V, p. 410-G. 282. 
3. J., V, p. 330-G. 172. 
4. J., I, pp. 128, 155; II, p. 326; III, fip. 250, 530-G. 92 ff; V, p. 289; VI, pp. 64, 540. 

• 5. Law, Women in Buddhist Literature, p. 42. 
6. J., V, pp. 159-60. 129-32; 207 -8-G. 51-6. 
7. He says: Ye hyangananam pravadanti do~an 

vairagyamargerya guryanvihaya ; 
te durjana}y me manaso vitarka}y 
SadbhavwooJcyani na ca tani te?am.-B;hatsamhita. 

8 Of. the sigp.ificant remarks in Jaina works: " .... Men forsooth say, women are the 
• vessels of happiness, but .... " Acarangasutra, l, 2, 4, 3; 5, 4, 5; "In this world men have a 

natural liking for women" ; he who knows and renounces them, will easily perform his duties 
as a S;ama'!'a: Uttaradhyayanasutra, II, 16, 17. 

9. J., VI, p. 458. 
10. J., VI, 323-ajeyyamesa tava hotu metti bhariyaya kaccana piyaya saddhim. 
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"A maiden fair, with wreath upon her head 
Fragrant with sandal oil, by me was led 
A happy bride within my house to reign :" 1 

These utterances of a mother give us the picture of a happy household. The 
custom, as to-day, made unrelated girls, sisters. 2 As against the invectives 
cited above we have the following: 

"Truth that sages ascertained, who is there that dares to blame ? 
Women in this world are born, destined' to great power and fame. 
They for dalliance are formed, joys of love for them ordained, 
Seeds within them germinate, source from whence all life's sustained. 
They from whom maJ;t draw~ his breath scarce by man may be disdained." 3 

All women were not like Alanibusa or Nalinika : there did arise, from time 
to time, illuminating illustrations of Sujata, Sari:J.bula, Amariidevi, Udaya
bhadda, Uduri:J.bara, Riija and others. Sujata, fair and lovely, was a faithful, 
virtuous a!l.d dutiful girl, properly discharging her duties to her husbaud and 
parents-in-law. Both husband and wife dwelt together in joY, and unity, 
and oneness of mind. 4 Sari:J.bula was again a symbol of a devoted wife. She 
followed her leprosy-stricken husband to the forest, and served him with 
exemplary devotion. 5 And thus the words o£ the Sairbyutta Nikaya 6 that: 
bhariyii paramii sakhii-wife is a supreme comrade-come to be true. 

These instances, no doubt, confirm the idea that a woruan's highest object 
of worship was her husband, the ideal of a Hindu wife that 

AT HOME. has stood the ravages of centuries. Ideas prevailing at the 
time, with regard to the duties and status of a wife, as already 

noticed, show that she was under the subjection of her husband, and was 
his absolute property, for Vessantara could give Maddi away to a BrahmaJ).a 
who begged her of him, and still ''she did nQt frown nor chafe or cry."7 

On the question of seclusion again we have evidence both for and against. 

SECLUSION. 
But the evidence for seclusion of women is very scanty 
indeed. It is for the most part the royal maidens who are 

termed Orodhii. 8 Only the queens, and princesses, and perhaps daughters 

I. J., III, p. 512-G. lOS. 
2. J., I, p. 111 ; at VI, p. 32, we witness a curious scene, as if it were a custom, of a 

woman-a helpless woman-calling an unkn~wn man 'brother,' clasping his feet an~ 

making a loud lamentation-'~aham ta,;, bhaginitthline thapetvii patijaggissami, bhii'ika ti mam 
vatva padesu gahetva parideva." • 

3. J., V, p. 368-G. ll9-20. 
4. J., II, pp. 121-5. 
5. J., V, pp. 88-98-G. 272-4, 294, 296, 303. 
6. J., I, p. 37 ; Kindred sayings, I, p. 52, n. 3. Of. Hopkins, J. A. 0. B., 13, pp. 363-4. 
7. J., VI, p. 570-G. 2309: Of. I, p. 305; while on the one hand, we see at J., III, p. 165, 

a husband abusing, beating and oppressing his wife, we also notice, on the other hand, a woman 
striking the back of her husband with a spoon which she used for frying rice (vihibhajjanadabbi),• 
because he left earning his livelihood, and began to talk of becoming an ascertic: J., VI, p. 177. 

s. J., VI, pp. 15-G. 25; 21. G. 66; 328-G. 1447; 465-G. 1642 : Of. PaJ?ini, f1§tadhyayi, 
III 2, 36, which yields the term asuryampa!;ya and has been explained in the Kastka as asiir
yaJzpasya rajadara: Of. Bhandarkar, Asoka, p. 182: "To go veiled is only a court custom." 
0. H. I., I, p. 293, 
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became insensible and then decamped, with all her jewellery, never to return. 
When Sarna recovered consciousness, she could not find her lord. She fasted 
and led a simple life for a few days, but when she learnt, from the people she 
had despatched in search of her lord, that he would not have her, she took 
once more to her former course of life, full o£ regrets. 1 

Practically the same thing is told about another courtesan (nagaraso
bhani) of Benares, Sulasa by name. But here Sulasa is described as one-a 
woman that too-who possessed rare wisdom and courage. The robber, after 
three or four months, desired to leave her, taking away some of her jewellery. 
He told her one day, that while being hauled along by the king's men he had 
promised an offering to a tree-deity on a ~ountaiu top. Sulasa, to fulfil his 
desire,put on all her ornaments, and accompanied him to the top of a mountain. 
There she was told by the robber, that he had not gone there for o:fl;ering but 
for killing her and depriving her of all the jewellery. In piteous words she said: 
'husband, why would you kill me? I left a rich man's son for you, spent 
large sum and saved your life. I might get a thousand pieces a daJ, but I look 
at no other.man. Such a benefactress I am to you ; be kind enough to spare 
my life. I will be your slave.' But the robber did not move. Then Sulasa's 
wits rose to the occasion. She prayed for the last embrace. He agreed. She 
walked round him in respectful salutation three times, and kissed him. Then 
she stood behind him, as if to do obeisance there, and threw him down the 
precipice. The robber was crushed to pieces, and died on the spot. With a 
burning heart Sulasa returned home. 2 

In these two instances we do envisage the fact, that a courtesan did not 
always like to flirt with many. S4e yearned to have a man of her choice, 
and then to live happily with him and with nobody else. 3 

Another lady of the town (nagarasobhani va'l).'l).adasi) was beautiful and 
prosperous. A young merchant, as before, gave her a thousand pieces daily, 
and took pleasure with her constantly. Once being late, he went to her with
out money. She said: "Sir, I am but a courtesan; I do not give my favours 
(keli) without a thousand pieces : you must lxing the sum.'' She did not here 
the young man's entreaties, and ordered her maids to drive him away. Being 
discontented, he turned out an ascetic. When the king, a friend of the young 
man, knew this, he at once ordered her to bring him back. She drove in a 
chariot to the place where the man was, and beseeched him to return. But 
the man setting forth the utter impQilsibility of this, she came back. 4 . 

Then we hear of Kali, another ga'l).ika of Bena:res. She had a brother, 
TuQ.Qila by name, a debauchee, a drunkard and a gambler who wasted her 
wealth. She could not restrain him. One day, he was beaten at hazard 

• I. J., III, pp. 59-63-GG. 69-72. 
2. J., III, pp. 435-8. GG. lS-26. The minister Senaka killed a harlot (Vesi) after enjoy· 

ing her in a garden, and carried her ornaments away: J., VI, p. 382. 
3. Bimala Churn Law's reading of her psychology is, to our mind, at variance with the 

whole tone of the stories: See, op. cit., p. 33. · 
4. J., III, pp. 475·8. GG. 77-87. 
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(dutaparajito), and lost the very clothes he was clad in; wrapping about him 
a rag of loin-cloth, he came to his siste:r;'s house. But she had commanded her 
maids to drive him out. And so they did. He stood by the th:r:eshold (dvti
ramii,le} and made his moan. Now a rich young merchant, frequenting Kali, 
came and asked Tu!J-Q_ila why he was crying. On knowing the reason, he con
soled him and entered the house, and asked KaJi why she treated her brother 
like that. "If you are fond o£ him, give your clothing yourself," she replied in 
scorn. Now in her house (ga'l}iktighare) the fashion was this: out of every 
1000 received,500 were for the woman, 500 for clothes, perfumes and ga.r:lands; 
the men who frequented the house receiv~d garments, stayed the night there, 
and on the next day put off these garments and put on their own and went their 
ways. Here the young man put din the garments provided for him, and gave 
his own to Tu!J-Q_ila who hastened away to the tavern. And on the next day, 
according to the orders from Kali, the maids surrounded the man when he 
was going out and took the clothes from him and bade him off. The man 
lamented upon his state. 1 

• . 
Thus we get a very vivid and realistic picture o£ the life thes~J courtesans 

led in those days. 2 They lived upon their va'!Z'!Za. Usually the rich people 
were their patrons, and kings also held them in favour. 3 They lived in state 
and luxuries, with a large train of servants. 4 They kept intimate connection 
with court-musicians. 5 A courtesan, as a general rule and in the eyes o£ the 
ordinary people, was not looked down as a moral outcast past redemption, as 
we may see her talking freely with Gamal)ica.!J.Q_a and sending a message to the 
king,'6 though expressions like 'a vile trade (nicakamma),' 7 'a house of ill
fame' (garyiktighara}, 8 and 'this bad life of mine (kilittha} 9 and a low woman 
(duritthi kurnbhadtisi), 10 show that the moral aspect of the occupation was 
not lost sight o£. Still, discounting the objective colouring, we do not feel 
that these 'public women' were in any way below the normal standard, but 
they, Sulasa, Sarna and others, like thei:r: sitters Ambapali and SalavaW 1 , 

rose to a higher standard through their intellectual and artistic accomplish-

1. J., IV, pp. 248-9-G. 106. 
. 2. A curious idea is met with in the Hatthipala Jataka, J., IV, pp. 473-4: A wretched 

woman (duggatitthi} is seen ~utside the gate of a city with seven sons, hail and hearty : one hold
ing pot and plate for cooking, one mat and bedding, one going before and one following behind, 
one holding a finger of her, one sitting on her hip, and on2 on her shoulder. When asked about 
their father, she says: "the lads have no father at all for certain (nibaddho)," and points to a 
banyan tree (nigrodha} whose deity, she says, gale her children. Courtesans in India, says 
Rouse, were said to be married to certain trees: perhaps this woman belongs to that class, 
Cowell, Jataka, IV., p. 294 n. 

3. Of. J., V, p. 134, where we hear a ga"}ika deposed from her position by a king and after-
wards restored. 

4. Of Mahavagga, VIII, 15, 11. 
5. J., I. pp. 384-6. 
6. J., II, pp. 302-3. 
7. J., III, p. 60. • 
8. J., IV, p. 249. 
9. J., Ill, p. 436. 

10. J., VI, p. 228-G. 1001. 
11. See Mahavagga, VI, 30/f; VIII, 1, 3-4. 
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ments, and came to be respected, rather than hated, by the J?eople in 
general. 1 

Whatever the reasons for the eXistence of the institution of prostitution 
may be, 2 it is certain that it was an important institution. It ca.nnot more
over be said with any sound reason, that people sought the company of the 
ga;!ikd because their life at home was miserable or unbearable, but evidently 
they were drawn by her accomplishments, physical and intellectuaJ.3 We 
hear: 

"With wives chaste, faithful and of high degree, 
A man may circumspect and prudent be, 
May curb his passions well in such_., case, 
Yet in some harlot his whole trust may place. 4 

Before leaving this subject of the position of woman, we must note her 
condition in widowhood. The first question here is, whether 

WIDOWHOOD. she had any right to live as a widow or whether she was ex-
• • pected to accompany her husband to the funeral pyre. We 

do not find a single instance, as far as we can see, of self-immolation~= of a 
widow. The custom of Sati was quite absent in those days. 

But the state of a widow was terrible indeed. Vidhaviiputta is a term of 
scorn and reproach. s And the piteous words of Maddi, who envisages that 
state, are worth noticing in this connection : 

"For terrible is widowhood. . . . The meanest harries her about. 
Knocked down and smothered in the dust, held roughly by the hair, 
A man may do her any hurt, a]} simply stand and stare. 
Even in a prosperous household, bright with silver without end, 
Unkindly speeches never cease from brother or from friend. 
Naked are rivers waterless, i kingdom without king, 
A widow may have brothers ten, yet is a naked thing. 
A banner is the chariot's mark, a fire by smoke is known, 
Kingdoms by kings, a wedded wife by husband of her own. 
The wife who shares her husband's lot, be it rich or be it poor, 
Her fame the very gods do praise, in trouble she. is sure." 6 

I. Cf. the character of Vasantasena of the Carudatta of BhaBa and the Mrcchakatika of 
Sudraka. · · 

2. "The same reasons which gave rise t~ the class of the Hetaiera in Athens were also res
p~sible for the growth of free women in the cities of ancient India. They played an important 
part in the public and private life of our country and undoubtedly contained many women of the 
type of Theodote and Aspasia." Sailendranath Dhar, I. H. Q., IV, p. 302. 

3. Cf. Chakladar, Social Life i11 Ancient India, p. 203. 
4. J., V, p. 403-G. 252. We have in the stories different designations for these public 

women or courtesans. Whether they differed from one another, we cannot say. We have V ea'i 
(Vesyii)-V, p. 425; VI, p. 382; nariyo--V, p. 425; giima1fiyo-V, p. 425; ganika-11, pp. 302, 

• 309; Ill, pp. 59-60; IV, p. 248; V, p. 134; nagaraaobhani-III, pp. 435, 475; va?tnadiiBi
II, p. 380; III, p. 475; VI, p. 300; kumbhadiiBi-V, p. 403-G. 252; VI, p. 228-G. 1001; 
Kalidasa, in his Meghaduta, notes three classes of these women Panyaatri: abhiBarika and 
Vesya, I. H. Q., IV, pp. 302-3. · 

5. J., VI, pp. 33. 
6, J., VI, p. 508-G. 1869-1876. 

38 

.. 
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It see:tns however that widow-remarriage was allowed, and widows, if 
not grown very old, did marry another man and there was nothing abominable 
in that. 1 

About the legal property-rights of woman, we Jearn next to nothing. 
We once hear an old man, complaining that as soon as he 

PROPERTY- was dead, his wife, being young, would marry some other 
RIGHTS. man and spend all his money, instead of handing it over to 

his own son; 2 Pettikam dhanam, as a dowry given to her, 
may have been recognized as a sole possession of a woman. 3 . 

Some women also took the monastic vow like men, and lived by begging, 
away from the ~undane world. These paribbtijikas4 were 

FEMALE generally wise and learned like Bheri of Uttarapaiica.Ia, and 
ASCETICS. liked to form company with the learned male ascetics. This 

sometimes actually resulted in close intimacy, and it does 
not seem quite improbable that some at least, tired of this ascetic life, again 
came back• to householder's life, like Saccatapii.vi of the Ku'l)tila Jtitaka.s 
Sometimes both the husband and the wife together took to asce\ic life, and 
then they lived in the forest abstaining from any worldly connection, having 
their own separate huts (pa~~ryastila}. 6 Public opinion does not seem to have 
been in any way against these female ascetics. 

We feel, at the end of this discussion, that normally the position of woman 
was happy. But it was not quite satisfactory. Freedom to enjoy light and 
air, the two blessings of God, she no doubt had, and her personal freedom was 
seldom interfered with, but she was accepted more for meeting the demands 
of the male-sex than for any aspirations ~f her own fulfilled. 

1. J., I, p. 225; VI, p. 159. 
2. J., I, p. 225. 
3. J., VI, p. 494-G. 1748. • 
4. J., III, pp. 93-4; 383; IV, pp. 23-7; 306; V, pp. 427-8; VI, pp. 73, 467. 
5. J. V., pp. 427-8, Saccatapavi is called a settMama?'i, possibly a Jaina nun. 
6. J., III, pp. 93-4; 383 ; IV, p. 23-7; VI, pp. 73-520! 

• 

0 

0 

• 
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EDUCATION 

EDUCATION is no doubt one of the standards by which cultural position 
of a particular society or people is to be judged. From the light which 

these stories throw, here and there, on the system and nature of education, 
we may be inclined to say that the Jataka society had reached a high water
mark of cultural attainments. 1 

As to the general education of a child at home-for the Indian system 
of primary education was mainly o~e of hereditary transmission of skill in 
arts and crafts-we know very little. One• we hear : when the son of the 
Se?thi learnt writing (lekharit}, the slave Kata.haka too went with him carry
ing his slate {phalakam vahamtino gantva}, and thus learnt writing. 2 It 
would seem from this, that the boys received instruction somewhere outside 
the home, presumably at a public school. The use of the word 'phalaka' or 
board. also shows, that method of instruction of beginners in the ari of writing 
was much the same as in the primary schools of to-day. The boys learnt the 
three Rs--reading, writing and arithmetic-in these elementary schools. 3 

After completing this general education, the boys were sent out to some 
well-known institution for higher education. Of all the places 

g:.~~~~~TY which imparted higher education, Takkasila, in the extreme 
north-west, was by far the most important. and widely 

renowned. Our stories abound in references to this famous University town. 4 

It was, as we have already noted, the chief intellectual centre of the age, 
attracting students and scholars frozn different and distant parts of the 
country. s The fame of Takkasila as a great centre of learning was evidently 
due to its world-renowned teachers (disapamokha acariya). Let us see how 
this great University seat imparted education to the youths of the country . 

• 
As stated before, students are always spoken of as going to Takkasila to 

complete their education and not to begin it. As a rule, the 
l!'OH, HIGHER time for beginning the higher studies at Takkasila is given as 
STUDIES. 

the age of sixteen (solasavassaklile), 6 or when the students 
come of age (vayapatte). 7 Naturally, students of a ~turer age only could 
be sent so far away from their homes. 

1. On this subject, the two articles, one by J. N. Sikdar in the J. B. 0. R. S. IV, pp. 148. 
61, and the other by Dr. R.K. Mookerji inethe Buddhi8ti£ Studi(',ll, pp. 236-56, have been 
h!llpful to us. 

2. J., I, p. 451. "Comenius calls the first years of a child the mother's school, and finds 
here the rudiments of all later education." S. V. Venkateswara, Indian Culture, through the 
Ag(',ll, I, p. 107. 

3. According to Kauliilya., a prince should be taught lipi (writing), and sankhyana 
(arithmetic), after the 4th year. ArthaSastra, 1, 5. 

4. For full references see Dines Andersen, Index to~ Jataka, pp. 61-2. 
• 5. From BaraJ?asi J., I, pp. 272, 285, 409, 463; ll, pp. 85, 87 ; Ill, p. 234; IV, pp. 50, 

224; V, pp. 127, 263; Raja.gaha-J., Ill, p. 238: V, p. 177, 247; Mithi!ii-IV, p. 316; 
Ujjeni-IV, p. 392; Kosa.la-III, p. 45; Sivi-V, p. 210; Kuru-Ill, p. 399; V, 457. 

6. J., ll, p. 277; Ill, p. 122; IV, p. 237; V, pp. 127, 210. 
7• J,, I, PP• 356, 436, 505; ll, p. 52; I, pp. 18, 171, 194, 228,248; V, pp. 162, 193, 227 

• 
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While dealing with the education of Princes we have, by reproducing a 

ADMISSION. 

long and characteristic passage from the Tilamufthi J iitaka, 1 

noticed practically all the principal features of the educational 
system and organization of the times, specially at Takkasila. 

We saw, there, how the student, coming from abroad for learning, was 
admitted into the University. Usually the students paid the entire tuition 
fees.-the teacher's fees (iicariyabhiigain)-in advance, which was 1000 pieces 
of money (a favourite figure). 2 In lieu of paying fees in cash, a student was 
allowed to pay them in the shape of services to his teacher. Such students 
attended on their teacher by day and· received instruction by night3 and 
were called dhammanteviisikii, as against those feepayers-iicariyabhiigadiiyakii 
-who only learnt the arts. The duties of 500 BrahmaJ;~.a pupils of a school 
were, among others, to gather firewood from the forests for their master. 4 If 
however a student wanted to devote his whole time to studies, without sparing 
any time fo:r: such services, and at the same time was not able to pay the fees 
in advance, be may be trusted to pay them after the completion of his educa
tion. We l'ead of one such BrahmaJ;I.a student paying off the fees by begging 
after completing his studies. 5 It may also happen, that poor students were 
p:r:ovided a free education by some charitable community. Fo:r: instance, once 
the "Benares folk" used to give day by day commons of food to the poo:r: 
lads, and had them taught free. 6 Then again the cost of education was, to 
some extent, taken over from the teachers, and the pupils, by the occasional 
invitations to dinner extended to them by philanthropic householders or by 
the latte:r: themselves bringing to the fo:r:mer presents in oxen and rice and 
milk. 7 Another class of students was formed by those who were sent as 
companions of the princes of their res:aective countries at State expenses. 6 

Looking to the length of tiille a student took to finish his education, and to 
the necessary expenses which the teacher had to incur, the amount of fee 
charged does not seem to have been very heavy . • 

Though the University centres were mainly residential, day-scholars 

DAY-SCHOL
ARS. 

were also admitted to instruction. Prince Junha of Benares 
had an independent house for himself from which he attended 
the college at Takkasila. "One night after lessons he left the 

teacher's house in ili.e dark and set out for home." 9 In the day-scholars 
were included householders or married students. We have several instances 
of such day-scholars, married men, who are obstructed by their wives from 
going to their master's house and listeiPing to his teachings. 1 0 

1. J., II, pp. 277·8· Supra, pp. 89-90. 
2. J., I, p. 273; II, pp. 47-8; IV, pp. 38-9; 50, 128,298,316; V, p. 457. 
3. J., II, p. 278. 
4. J., 1, pp. 317-8. 
5. J., IV, p. 224. 
6. J., I, p. 239--'Barii!ZaBivasino duggatii:nam paribbayam da.tvii sippam sikkhapenti/ • 

· 7. J., I, pp. 191, 318; ill, pp. 171, 537, IV; p. 391. 
8. J., Ill, p. 238; v, pp. 247; 263. 
9. J,, IV, p. 96. 

10· J,, I, PP· 300-2, 463, 
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prose and verse, such as those sung by the rhapsodists, were current and had 
set up the stage out of which the futme Epics were to be evolved. 1 We may· 
also discern the beginnings, the first steps, towards a future drama in. the 
varied productions of shQWS with scenery, music and dancing before a big 
concourse of people on certain festival days : these were the samajjas of which 
we shall presently speak. We have a distinct reference to ntif,akani, which 
were, most probably, dramatic performances, as distinguished from pure danc
ing and acting or pantomimes. 2 It seems the age of the Jtitakas saw the be
ginnings of literary activities-of prose, poetry and drama-in the ordinary 
language of the people. 3 

Of mathematical sciences, we do not get much information from the 
MATHEMATICS- stories. But there cannot b: any doubt that they were far 
.ASTRONOMY- advanced from the Vedic times. 4 The numerical system must 
ASTROLOGY. have been well established, as we may guess from the stray 
references to numerical figures, and their fractions. Some arithmetical process 
for multiplication must have been in existence in order to get th~ following 
instanc"e: 4xp00=2000: five hundred attendants for each of the four dogs 
would make the total two thousand (ekkekkassa panca sunakhasatani parivtiroti 
evam dvihi sunakhasahassehi parivtiritti). 5 

Both astronomy and astrology seem to have been well advanced, though 
no information as to their scientific character is available. Of course various 
nakkhattas were known, and the nakkhattajtinanakas made forecasts on the 
moving of different constellations (nakkhattactiram). 6 And the popular belief 
of Rahu covering up the moon's orb and the latter's liberation from the jaws 
of the former, 7 and the idea of hare in the moon, 8 were also prevalent . 

• 
Medical science seems to have well advanced in those days. There were 

MEDICINE. 
V ejjas and tikicchakas who knew their profession well, the 
profession which t}¥Jy had obtained as a legacy from their 

ancestors like Bhoga, Vetara:r;U and Dhammantari (Dhanvantari n9 The 

1. The Vessantara J., its giitha&, virtually constitute a-q epic : J., Vl, pp. 479 Jf. 
2. J., V, p. 282-niitakiini upatthiipessiimii,. 
3. Speaking on the literature of the Buddhist period in genera.!, Rhys Davids remarks: 

"It shows a curious contrast between the value of the ideaa to be expressed and the child-like. 
incapacity to express them well. We have here, as to style, only the untrained adolescence 
of the Indian mind. But what vigour it has! .... there is much rough and rugged beauty 
both in the ballads and in the lyrics.... ln aftertimes we have evidence of more successful 
study of the arts and methods of rhetoric an~poetry. 'But never do. we find the same virility 
the 41ame curious compound of humour and irony and love of Nature on the one hand, with~ 
deadly earnestness and really on the whole a surprisingly able grasp of the deepest problems 
of life, on the other :" Buddhist India, p. 186. 

4. ~n the who!e subject of th~se Ancient Indian Sciences, see particularly Thibaut, 
Astronomw, Astrologtc und Mathemahk in Bi:ihler-Keilhorn's GToundress der Indo-Arischen 
PhiZologie: and also recent marvellous treatment of the same by Mr. Gurugovinda Cakravarti 
in the Journal of the Department of Letters, Cal. Uni. XXIV (1934). 
• 5. J., Ill, p. 536. 

6. For instance, J., II, p. 426; V, p. 476. 
7. J., I, p. 274; III, pp. 52, 364; lV, p. 330-G. 135: Cando yathii Rahumukha pamutto, 
8. J., III, p. 52 ; IV, pp. 85-6 G. 144. 
9. J., lV, p. 496-G. 340. 
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tyPical figure of a doctor can be discerned in the following gatha, ab:ea.dy 
quoted before :- ' 

"Some carry ~acks upon their backs, root-filled and fastened tight ; 
They gather healing herbs, they bathe, and magic spells recite."' 

And there were royal-physicians also. 2 Of course they took their fees. 3 

. It seems that the snake was the most dangerous creature, specially the 
black-snake (kary,hasappo). 4 Particularly the breath coming from its nostrils 
(ruisavata) was believed to be very poisonous, causing blindness if it fell on 
the eyes. 5 Whether this was the same as the ahivataroga, by which the whole 
family of theAmba Jtitaka: exc~t the son who broke through the wall and 
escaped, was destroyed, we have no means to ascertain. 6 Snake-bites were 
cured.' 

Ordinary wounds, bumps and scars were healed by applying some oil 
(tela in), and bandaging the injured parts ( satakakar~:f!a ). 8 Pounding the bark 
of a tree o:ft a stone and rubbing the ointment on the wounded palms through· 
which holes were made for binding strings healed the wounded parts. 9 · 

Among diseases 1 0 we have mention of jaundice (pa '(14uroga) but no remedy 
is suggested. 1 1 The treatment for dysentery (lohitapakkhandika) was a broth 
made of millet and wild rice, mixed with leaves sprinkled with water, without 
salt and spices. Irregular food was known to be one o£ the causes of dysentery. 1 2 

And it was also recognised that there is no proper digestion of food without 
proper sleep; 1 3 indigestion (aji'(I:'J'fO ), among other things, is due to over-eat
ing. 1 4 Milk mixed with a pungent drug, i£ drunk, was thought to ensure protec
tion from getting cold in the water. Is Sisabridha or headache was known to 
be very obstinate, sometimes lasting for years together ; and some medicinal 
herb, when ground on a slab and mixed with some water and then applied to 

· 1. J., IV, p. 361-G. 226: Pasibbake gahetvana pU!'!'e mulassa samvute osadhikayo gan· 
lhenti nakayanti japanti ca. 

2. J., II, p. 213 (Rajavejja) 
3. J., II, pp. 19 (vejjavetanam), 213 (paribbayam) 
4. J., lll, p. 346-G. 48-9; also II, p. 215-G. 155. 
5. J., II, p. 296; Ill, p. 418; lV, p. 457; Vl, p. 74. 
6. J., IV, p. 200; ah!vatarogo occurs also in the commentary on the Therigatha, p. 120: it 

may mean malarial fever which, e.g., in the Terai, is believed to be due to snake's breath. Or, 
is it possible that ahi, which may mean the navel, could here be the bowels, and some such 
disease as cholera be meant: Cowell, Jiitaka, II, p. 55 n. 

7. J., l, p. 310; II, p. 215-G. 155; IV, p. 496-G. 340; VI, pp. 181-2-GG. 793-8. 
8. J., I, p. 293; Ill, p. 42. • 
9. J ., V, p. 504 "Rukkhatacam piiBii!'e ghamsitva • •.• hatthathalani makkhesi. • • . Vll!'O 

phMukam ahosi." _ 
10. The Jailia Aciiriingastura, I, 6, 1. 3. names sixteen diseases: Boils and Leprosy, con· 

sumption, falling sickness, blindness and stiffness, lameness and humpbackedness, dropsy and 
dumbness, apoplexy and eye-diseases, frembling and crippledness, elephantiasis, and diabetes; 
besides these many illnesses and wounds occur." 

11. J., I, p. 43l ; ll, p. 102. • 
12. J", II, p 213; Ill, p. 144. 
13. J., Ill, p. 143. 
14. J., II, p. 362. . ·. . , 
15. J., I, p. 458. "tikhi'f!of!hesajjaparivaritam' khirarn pivanti • ••• sitam na baclhati." 
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the forehead, could heal the pain. 1 Symptoms of rheumatism-¥ atabtidha
were, among others, contraction of bodily parts and humping of the back, as 
the description of thegoat (me1~if,a) and the dog (suna) in the Mahaum1nagga 
Jataka 2 shows. Constipation was another disease for which proper treat
ment seems to have been thought out. The patient had to take a dose of 
ghee, perhaps mixed with some medicine (tikkhi~ sappi), as even to-day in place 
of castor-oil, butter-milk mixed with some ghee is used as a strong purgative. 
After taking this, the patient was not expected to talk or work much, but 
simply to lie down in bed. And the psychological aspect of diseases was also 
not lost sight of : the sickroom wa~ well arranged to please the attention of 
the patient. 3 Leprosy (Ku#ham)-stricken man had to be carefully nursed. 
The spot was washe.d, a salve anointed tojt, and a bandage was put on it." 
Too much indulgence in sexual intercourse was recognised to be an evil bring
ing in its train various diseases-cough (kasa) asthma (sasa), bodily pain 
(darain) and childishness (balyam) among others. 5 The physicians first of 
all studied and diagnised the case properly and then prescribed proper re
medj' for it. "It is the way of physicians," says the young physiiian of Bena
res just retarned from Takkasila, "first to learn whence the disease arises, then 
to make a remedy to suit." 6 It was also recognised that mental sickness is 
incurable by physical treatment: it can only be cured by a psychological 
remedy. 7 Eye-diseases were also cured. 8 

Besides medicinal treatment, delicate surgical operations also seem to have 
been carried out. A surgeon once fitted a man with a false tip to his nose, 
which was accidentally cut by the sharp edge of a sword, and painted it so that 
it looked like a real nose. 9 Sivaka was really a master-surgeon. 1 0 The sur
gical operation that he successfull~ carried out, on the person o£ king Sivi, 
was simply marvellous. The king wanted to give away his eyes to a Brah
ma:Q.a who begged for them. With great pain and hesitation, Sivaka, the sur
geon, sat to his work : he poun~ed a number of simples, rubbed a blue lotus 
with the powder, and brushed it over the right eye : round rolled the eye, 
and there was great pain..... Again he rubbed in the powder, and brushed 
it over the eye : the eye started from the socket, the pain was worse thnn 
before.... A third time he smeared a sharper powder and applied it: by the 
drug's power, round went the eye, out it came £rom the socket, and hung 

• 
1. J., VI, p. 331. Osadham gahetva nisadaya ghamsitva thokam nalatante makkhesi siBa· 

badho gato. 
2. J., VI, pp. 179; 350 "pitthim nametva ekam padam ukkhipitva" a.nd GG. (?) 

• 3. J., VI, p. 413. 
4. J., VI, p. 383" Uruya kutthamatthi, tam dhovitva bhesajjena makkhetva upari pilotikam 

datva bandhati." . 
5. J., yi, p. 2~5-G. 1288 "Na balham itthim gaccheyya sampassam tejasamkhayam Kasam. 

sasam, daram balyam khi"}amedho nigacchati." 
6. J_, IV, p. 171. "Vejje nama ayam vyQdhi imam nissiiya samutthito ti natva tadanuc. 

ehavikam bhesajjam karonti; '' See also J., II, p. 214. 
• 7. J., III, pp. 143·4; IV, pp. 171-2 G. 25ff. 

8. J_, VI, p. 74. 
9- J., I, p. 455 : Vejje datva nasikakotim phasukam karapetva lakhaya pa.tiniisikam karetva; 

10. Probably he was no other than Jivaka, the court-physician and surgeon of Bil~bisira 
and his son AjU.tasattu: Mahavagga, VIII, 1 ff. 

• 
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dangling at the end of the tendon.... The pain was extreme, blood was 
trickling, the king's garments were stained with the blood. Then Sivaka, with 
.his left hand grasping the eyeball, took a knife in his right, and severing the 
tendon, laid the eye in the king's hand. 'In the same way the left eye was also 
taken out, and both the eyes were then placed in the· eye-sockets of the 
Brahma:Q.a who then began to see. 1 Nobody would contend, we hope, that 

. this minute description is only an outcome of rich imagination, and has no 
bearing with reality. 2 

It is not strange at all that, with such an advanced stage of medical 
science, knowledge of Anatomy was not laoking. For instance, it was possible 
to distinguish between two heads (sisiini); whether of male or of female. For 
it was known that the sutures (sibbfini) in a man's head are straight (ujukdni) 
and ...... in a woman's head they are crooked ( vankiini). 3 We are not in a 
position to ascertain the truth of this statement, but the fact that anatomy 
of different parts of the human body was known and studied cannot be gain
said. 4 

• • 
It is not that. this knowledge of physical sciences was confine<i to human 

beings : it was also applied to animals. Elephant lore, for instance, must 
have been a deep study of this animal, its characteristics, its diseases and cures, 
its training and so. on. And there were elephant-doctors (hatthivejjii) who were 
well-versed in this science. 5 They knew how to find out any ailing in eleph
ants and to cure it. 6 Once a certain elephant trod upon a splinter of accacia 
wood, which pierced his foot, and caused it to swell up and fester (uddhumii
tapridarib). With a sharp tool an incision was made about the splinter, a string 
was tied to it, and it was pulled right out. The gathering was then lanced, 
washed with warm water and doctored pr<tperly, and in a very short time the 
wound was healed. 7 Similarly characteristios of different animals and birds 
were known. 8 Minute knowledge of anatomy of snakes was natural: a male 

I. J., lV, pp. 407 ff. Nanabhesajjani gham~itva bhesajjacur:r:ena niluppale paribhavetvadAik· 
khi"fa.akkhiin upasimghapesi, aklchi parivatti, dulckha vedan4 uppajji .•.. paribhavetva puna 
upasiinghapesi, akkhi akkhikupato munci . .•. tatiyavare kharataram paribhavetva upanamesi 
akkhi osadhabalena paribbhamitva akkhikupato nikkhamitva naharusuttena olambamanam atthui. 
So vamahatthena akkhiin dharetva dakkhir:ahatther:a satthakam adaya akkhisuttakain chinditva 
akkhiin gahetva .. .•• " . 

2. OJ., Jivaka's masterrul surgery : once he made the man, who was sufiering from some 
head·disease, lie down on his bed, tied him fast to the bed, cut through the skin of the head, 
drew apart the flesh on each side of the incision, pulled two worms out, and then closed up the 
sides of the wound, stitched up the skin on the head and anointed it with salve; at another time 
he cut through the skin of the belly, drew the twistl!>'d intenstines out, disentangled them, put 
them back aright, stitched the skin and anointed it with salve: Mahavagga VIII, 1, 18; 22. • 

3. J., VI, p. 330. 
4. For minute details of anatomy in Vedic literature see Ved. Index, II, pp. 358·62. 
5. · J., I, p. 485. 
6. J., I, p. 187. 
7. J., II, p. 18; tikhir:avasiya khanukassa samantato odh~m katva rajjuja bandhitva 

akat/,t/,hantii khanukam niharitva pubbam mocetva ur:hodakena dhovitva tadanurupehi bhesajjehi .. . . . 
nacirassa eva var:am phasukam karimsu." 

8. A horse's wound is healed : J., I, pp. 180, 184 ; it was a common knowledge that dogs 
vomit by eating away the mixture of kusa grass mashed into buttermilk : 1, p. 177 ; crow's 
hunger is appeased for the moment by eating a lamp-wick (dipavatti); J., p. 243; some drugs 
a.bout the persons prevent animals from approaching near : I , p. 200. · 
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snake is distinguishable from a female one by the following features: the 
tail (naguttham) of the male snake is thick (thulam), that of the female is thin 
(tanukam); the male snake's head is thick (thUlam), the female's is long 
(digham); the eyes of the male are big: of the female small; the head 
(sovatthiko) of the male is rounded, that of the female cut short. 1 

Not only this, the knowledge of various trees and fruits, particularly the 
poisonous trees like the Kimphala, and how to remove poison, was also not 
lacking. 2 

It seems, on the whole, that th~ science of medicine and surgery was far 
advanced in the Jiitaka days, from the primitive stage when folk-medicine was 
closely connected with charms and sorcery _such as we see it in the .A.tharva
veda.3 

The Science of .A:rchery-Issiipasippa4-once a highly advanced science, 

ARCHERY. 
. has almost lost its place to-day. 5 In the Jiitakas, we have 
several instances which show how this science had attained 

to a 1ligh state of efficiency. • 
• 

In the Asadisa J iitaka, 6 we see Prince Asadisa exhibiting a marvellous 
feat of archery. The king, in whose service he was employed had asked him 
to bring down a cluster of mango-fruits. The archer chose a suitable position. 
He spread a screen around him and there (antosti'Yfim) doffed the white cloth 
which he wore over all, and put on a red cloth next his skin ; then he fastened 
his girdle, and donned a red waistcloth. From a bag he took out a sword in 
pieces, which he put together and girt on his left side. Then he put on a 
mailcoat of gold, fastened his bow-case (ctipaniilim) over his back, and took 
out his great ramshorn bow (mery,iPI,"kamahiidhanu), made in several pieces, 
which he fitted together, fixed the bow-string, red as coral (paviilavannain 
jiyain); put a turban upon his head; twirling the arrow with his nails; he 
threw open the screen and came ~ut, prepared for the amazing feat. . . . He 
sped the arrow forth swiftly (vegain janetvii kar:~ain khipi). As the arrow went 
up, it pierced the exact centre of the mango stalk (ainbapil}~ivantiini yiiva
majjham kantamiinam).... Then he let fly another arrow with greater 
speed than the first. This struck the feather (pumkhe) of the first arrow, and 
turned it back.... Down it came, not a hairbreadilh out either way, but 
neatly cut through the stalk of the mango cluster. 7 

1. J., VI, pp. 339-40. • 
2. J., I, pp. 170, 271, 272-G. 53, 368, 380. 
3. See Bloomfield, in the second volume of the Grundriss der Indo-AriBchen Philologie 

unil Altertumskunde, pp. 58 f!. "But the science of indigenous Medicine and Surgery, continuing 
through all the intervening centuries to the present day, indicates even now a degree of in
trinsic worth and vitality, which would well repay a closer study and research than it is now 
fashionable to accord this science." K. T. Shah, op. cit., p. 110. 

4. J., I, p. 356: II, p. 87; III, pp. 219; V, p. 127 . 
5. It is perhaps only when we happen to witness the wonderful feats of a brahmacari of 

some gurukula.that we are reminded of its former glory. 
6. J., II, pp. 88-9. 
7. J .• II, pp. 88-91-G, 59-durepati akkha1}avedhi. 
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More amazing and marvellous are the feats of the master~aroher Jotipiila 
of the Sarabhanga Jataka. 1 The same preliminary preparations are made. He 
has summoned for expert archers-men, who pierce like lightning (akkha't}a
vedhi), able to split a hair (valavedhi), and to shoot at a sound without seeing 
(saddavedhi), and to cleave a falling arrow (saravedhi), just as Asadisa did; 
he sets up a pavilion in a square enclosure in the palace yard, and at the four 
corners he stations the four archers equipped with plentiful of arrows. He 
himself stands in the middle with an arrow tipped with adamant ( vajiraggain 
naracam), and asks the four men to shoot him all at once. They begin to shoot 
their arrows simultaneously. But he strikes them severally with his own iron 
arrow, and makes them drop on the gro~nd, and remains unhurt to the last. 
This is called the arrow-defence.(sarapatibahanain). Then to show that he 
can shoot the four men posted at the four corners, with a single arrow, he fixes 
four plantains (kadaliyo) at the four corners, and fastening a scarlet thread 
(rattasuttakain) on the feathered part of the arrow, he shoots it aiming at one 
of the plantains. The arrow strikes it, and then the second, the third and the 
fourth, one ifter another, and then strikes the first, which it has already pi~rced, 
and so returns to the archer's hand: the plantains stand encir!Med with the 
thread. This is called the 'pierced circle' -Cakkaviddhain. Other feats per
formed are : arrow-stick (saralatthi), arrow-rope (sararajju), arrow-plait (sara
ve"!i), arrow-terrace (sarapasiida), arrow-pavilion (sarama't}q,apain), arrow
wall (sarapiikiirain), arrow-stairs (sarasopanain), arrow-tank (sarapokkhara"!i), 
blossoming the arrow-lotus (sarapadumain nama pupphiipesi), and raining 
a shower of arrows (saravassam). Then again he cleaves seveu incomparably 
huge substances, pierces a plank of fig wood, eight inches (af!gula) thick, 
a plank of asana wood, four inches thick, a copper plate (tainbapattain) two 
inches thick, an iron plate (ayapattain) o1l.e inch thick, and pierces a hundred 
boards (phalakasatain) joined together, one after another, shoots an arrow at 
the front part of wagons full of straw and sand and planks, and makes it 
come out at the back part, does the same tl\ing from back to front ; drives 
an arrow through a space of over a furlong (usabhii) in water, and more than 
two furlongs of earth, and last but not the least, pierces a hair at the distance 
of half a furlong, at the first sign of its being moved by the wind. 2 All these 
were of course extraordinary performances (asiidharanani) of skill, but not 
at all imp~ssible. Art Qf hitting ( sakkharakhipanasippa·) was also a wonderful 
thing. A marksman cuts the foliage of a tree into various shapes asked for
au elephant or a horse for instance-by throwing stones after stones and he also 
shoots the dry pellets of goats' dung (sukhha ajala"!~ika), one by one, like flies, 
through slit in the curtain right into the chaplains' gullet (talutalain). 3 

Among the Fine Arts, the Kalas or sippas, appertaining to music both 
MUSIC AND vocal (gita) and instrumental (vadita)-and dancing (nacca) 
DANCING. were widely cultivated. Not only the kings and nobles who 
were, as we saw, always surrounded with musicians (gandhabbii) and dancer!\ 

1. J., v, pp. 129-131. 
2. Ibid. 
3. J., I, pp. 418·20. 
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(nafanaccaka), 1 but ordinary people too loved to sing and dance or hear 
and witness others doing so. Women of course were naturally gifted in this 
respect. Even a poor girl gathering firewood in a garden does her work with 
the accompaniment of singing. 2 Another young girl gathers flowers of all 
kinds, makes them into a flower-wreath (pupphacuinbatakam), climbs a mango 
tree with beautiful flowers, standing on the bank of a river, and plays there, 
dropping flowers into the water and singing in a sweet voice. 3 A great 
merchant's son does not go after any serious learning but only enjoys in 
singing and dancing (gitanacca). 4 Undoubtedly people had a great love for 
music. 5 The kinnaras, as usual, are noted for sweet music and dancing.~ 
Naturally there were master-musicians (gandhabba), like Guttila and Musila7 

and Sagga, 8 who taught music to others and sometimes also held competition 
among themselves. • 

Unfortunately we do not get much inform:ttion as to the technical character 
of vocal music except that it was sweet (madhura). But there must have been 
certain ragas or modes o£ singing corresponding to the tunes of musical instru
ments, no doubt. The keeping of perfect harmony between the n~tes of song 
and the tunes of the cords only could produce the best music. 9 

Among the musical instruments (turiyani), 1 0 the vina 1 1 even then was the 
most popular. Now, what kind of vi'Yfci was this~ It appears that this old vi"!a 
was a harp without a post; it had a hollow belly (dof!i), covered with a board 
or stretched leather (camma-pokkhara) :12 this belly was broader towards the 
back, where its end was rounded, and tapered towa.rds the front, where it was 
continued into an upstanding curved arm (daf!¢a) 1 3 which often terminated 
in a little scroll like the head of a violin. It had seven strings (sattatanti), 14 

• 

I. e. g., J., I, p. 470; V, pp. 249,261, 506-7-G. 478. 
2. J., I, p. 134: giiyitvii gayitvii; a ioy of 7 years at J., V, p. 249. 
3. J., IV, p. 231. madhure!'a sure!'a gayanti; see also II, p. 329. 
4. J., IV, p. 255: cf. also IV, p. 160-G. 13. 
5. J., V, p. 290: Even the ascetics indulge in it: J., I, p. 362-G. 80. 
6. J., IV, p. 252 : ete madhure!'a sure!'a giiyanti, manuf•iiam naccanti. 
7. J., II, pp. 248 fl. 
8. J., III, pp. 188 fl. 
9. J., II, p. 329: III, p. 188 "tantissarena gitassaram gitas~rena tantissaram anatikka· 

mitva madhure!'a sure!'a giiyi or gandhabbam adiiyi. 
10. The primary idea of turiya, tura or turya, is instrumental music, that is viidita, or or· 

chestra, a~ we might term it. Of. Pii!'is~aram Kumbhathu!'am nisithe, atlw pi ve nippuriBam 
hi turiyam: J., V, p. 506-G, 478; generall; the term is used for any musical instrument, as 
vi!'iidini turiyani. Ill, p. 40; nanii turiyani gahetvii: VI, p. 289; the word appears to have 
been used in the Buddhist literature in the triple sense of musical measure (tala) musical instru. 
ment, and playing on musical instruments with or without the accompaniment of dancing, sing
ing and the rest. See Barua, Barhut Inscriptions, p. 51: the label on the Barhut railing 
reads: SarJ,ika sammadam-turam devanam: Ibid., p. 47. 

11. Of. Ananda K. Coomaraswamy, J. A. 0. 8., 50, pp. 244·53; 51, pp. 47, 284; 57, pp . 
• IOI-3; N. B. Divatia, Annals B. 0. R.I., XII, pp. 362-71. 

12. Of. J., VI, p. 580-G. 2389: Vadantu ekapokkharii. 
13. J., II, pp. 225: Vi!'iida!'rtako viya Bamkutito, 226-G. 163. So' yam samkut~to Beti 

ehinnatantiyathii vi?~ii" 252 (suddhada!'rJ,a). 
14. J., JI, pp. 252-3-G. 184; VI, p. 51-G. 234" Kadii vi~m virujako sattatantimanoramam." 

*<> 
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which were one above the other, and stretched from the arm to the belly, 
forming as it were arcs to the crescent of the whole frame-: The top-most 
string was called the bhamaratanti-bce-string; 1 all these strings passed through 
holes (chiddani) 2 in the flat surface (parchment sounding board) of the belly, 
and probably also passed through, and were fastened to, its rounded under
side (pokkhara). The weight of the instrument lay well back. Thus, from this 
description of the different parts of the vi~a, 3 it becomes clear that it was much 
simpler than the bin of the modern type, 4 but similar to that depicted in the 
sculptural representations at Bar hut and elsewhere, 5 and was something like 
the accompanying illustration. 6 

• 
• 

This old vi~ti was used equally by men and women, either as a solo instru
ment, 7 or as an accompaniment to song, 8 but even more often to accompany 
dancing, 9 whether drama tic or professional. 1 ° It was held under the left arm 
or in the lap, with its thin arm projecting forwards and upwards. It was 
played upon by)he finger-nails (agganakhehi) 11 (of the right hand). From the 
Guttila Jataka, 12 which presents before us the two' master-musicians, playing 
upon the vif!ti, we also know something of the tuning of the harp. Musila plays 
the vi1~a, first having tuned it to a high p~ch (uttarnamucchanaya rnucchetvii 
vadesi) ; then he tunes it lower to a medium pitch ( majjhirnamucchanaya) and 
finally plays with the strings slack (sithila). 13 Evidently all the seven strings 

1. J., II. p. 253 here the seven strings are broken in succession, the player performing 
on those remaining, and finally on the arm alone. The first string to be broken is bhamaratanti 
and it should be the top-mo~t one, for this being the longest would have the lowest note. 

2. J., III, p. 507. 
3. See Milindpaiiho, p. 53 (Trencher). 
4. See illustration, Annal8 B. 0. R.I., XII, p. 364. 
5. See illustrations, J. A. 0. S., 50. 240. o 
6. Reproduced from A. K. Coomaraswamy, op. cit., 50 p. 246. 
7. Of. J., II, pp. 248 fl. 
8. e.g., J., II, p. 329, III, p. 188: IV, p. 470. 
9. J., I, p. 292 : Of. Hindu Tales, p. 105-6, king Udayana playing on the vi~ii and the 

queen dancing. 
10. J., Ill, p. 507. 

'lh J., IV, p. 470. 
12. J., II, pp. 248 fl. • 
13. Mucchanii is evidently used in the older sense equivalent to Bthiina, pitch or register; 

but now murchanii has come to mean mode, and there are seven murchaniis in each register of 
which seven are calledjiiti$, a term practically equal to raga; jiitivi?'ii occurring in J., II, p. 249 
should mean, according to Coomaraswamy, not 'a beautiful vi'!'ii,' but one adapted to the play-
ing of Jmis: i>p cit., pp. 249-50. · 
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resounding make a music powerful and divine. 1 In the case of a harp for 
charming elephants-Hatthikanta-vi~li-, 2 three of the strings h~ve magical 
effects when struck. 

Of other string-instruments, we have no knowledge. 3 But of other kinds 
of musical instruments coming under the panoangika-turiyam, 4 many are 
mentioned: Panissara, samrootala or the cymbals, kumbhathUna (udakavadya1} 
playing on cups filled with water in varying proportions, various kinds 
of drums-Bheri, mUtiriga, mumja, alambara, anakti-, conches, etc.-sankha, 
panavaden~ima, kharamukhain, godhriparivadentikti, kufumbati'Y}-~imani. 5 Of 
the wind instruments, ve1_~u, or the fl.nte was popular. 6 ' 

Music and dancing go together. The N_afa-nattakas are frequently men
tioned in the stories. 7 Much of this dahcing seems to have been of an acro
batic character, like the javelina dance, or the pole dance. 8 But serene dance, 
with waving hands, regulating foot-falls and graceful movements, performed 
with the accompaniment of the vi~a or the ve'Yfu, is also known. 9 That 
inborp instinct of graceful movements led people to see this .phenomena 
not only a100ng human beings, but also in Nature (OJ., the Vedic U$as) in 
beasts and birds. And people liked to train pea-cocks and pea-hens to utter 
sweet notes and dance at the snapping of fingers and clapping of hands. 1 0 

The Pictorial art, cittakamroo, also seems to have been highly developed 
andto have added its own quota to the endless artistic glories 

PAINTING. of India. Paintings were drawn on the walls (bhitti) as well as 
on panels or boards (phalaka). 11 We read of Prince Kusa 

preparing a palm-lea£ fan for his beloved Pabhavati, and depicting on it a 
white umbrella, and taking as his s11bject-matter a banquet hall, amongst a 
variety of other forms, he t;epresents a standing figure of Pabhavati 1 2 Balls, 
with various designs painted on them in a variety of colours, are also men
tioned (cittabhenduka). 13 In the "reat religious assembly constructed under 
the supervision of the wise Mahosadha, painters (cittakare) painted beautiful 

1. J., ll, p. 253., 
2. J., VI, pp. 255, 262. 
3: Aciiriinga Sutra, II, 11,2 mentions Vi~, vepamei, Vadvisaka, Tu'!aka, Panaka, Tum

bavin,ka or Dhamkina. 
0

4. See Kiimasutra, Benares Ed. p. 33. 1 

5. J., II, p. 344; V, p. 390-G. 206; VI, pp. 217-G. 931: 276-G. 1198; 277-G. 1199·1200 
580-G. 2389-90. 

6. J., IV, p. 284: See Aciiriinga Sutra, 11, 111-4. 
7. J., Ill, p. 61; IV, ppo 284,323-4; ~PP· 249,276; VI, pp. 7, 580-G. 2388. 

• 8. V amsa-dhopana; at J., IV, Po 390, is taken to mean an acrobatic performance correspon
ding to V amsa-n;tyam of the Satapa.tha Briihma'!,'a, X.ll1, 6, 2, 20, and not flute-playing as we 
said before: Of. J. A. 0. 8., 48, po 281, 2. 

9. Of. J., IV, p. 284-muduke hatthe nametvii VI, p. 265: manora.meniikarena naccitvii. 
~~~~~ 0 

10. J., ll, p. 37 : III, p. 127 : IV, p. 336: Of. Sita in the Uttarariimacaritam, III, 19, 
~arakisalayatiilairmugdhayii nartyamiinam." Of. on 'N rtu' I. H. Q., IX, p. 154. 

• 11. J., I, p. 304. 
0 

• 

12. J., V, pp. 291-2: tiilavantam katva tattheva setacchattam apanabhumin ca vatthum ga
helva thitam Pabhiivatim ca ti niiniirupiini das~eti. 

_I?, J., _Y, pp. 1~6, 203-G. 37 ; Pavilions (vimiinas) made with canvas dyed in many a. tint 
(nanaratteht vattheht): J., IV, p .. 304-G. 75; decorated peaks on gate-houses (niiniicittam): 
VI, p. 125-6-G. 558, 562. 
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pictures (rama'Yfiyam cittakamma · ), so that the hall became like Sakka's 
heavenly palace Sudhamma. 1 And on the walls on either side in the great 
tunnel-Maht:i-ummagga-clever painters made various kinds of paintings : the 
splendour of Sakka, the zones of Mount Sineru, the sea and the ocean, the four 
continents, Himavat, Lake Anotatta, the Vermillion Mountain, Sun and Moon,· 
the heaven of the four great kings with the six heavens of sense and their 
divisions-all were to be seen in the paintings, 2 reminding us of the marvellous 
paintings in the grand cathedral caves of Ajanta. 3 

For this Oittakkamma or painting, the surface of the wall appears to have 
been most ordinarily used, as even the ordinary houses had the walls decorated 
with vermillion letters, and perhaps some other representations also. The 
walls, on which the paintings were to be made, must be carefully plastered, 
probably coated with lime and nicely polished (sudhdlepanam). 4 Lattice-work 
(kilanja) was also known. 5 

. " 
The plastic arts, particularly sculpture, appear to be more difficult of 

• execution and perfection than the pictorial, at first !light. 
SCULPTURE. Obviously the manual labour is greater and the knowledge of 

anatomy must be higher owing to the need to show the third 
dimension. However, the creative excellence and uniqueness are distinctly 
superior in painting which soars to limit less heights, in imagination and 
finery. Sculpture flourished side by side with, if not to the same extent as, 
painting in the days of the Jataka stories. Unfortunately no specimen of 
sculptural achievements has survived which can be satisfactorily identified as 
belonging to this period, though the sculptor's art is as old as the Indus 
valley, as the antiquities discover~d at Mohenjodaro and Harappa clearly 
testify. 6 • 

The earliest material for carving selected by the Indian artist seems to 
have been wood. Gradually .stone and mjital revealed before the artist an 
inexhaustible field for the display of his skill and craftsmanship. The Jatakas 

1. J., VI, p. 333. 
2. J., VI, p. 432 ; also VI, pp. 412, 481. 

·3. Jayamangalacommentaryon V~tsyayana'sKamasiUraquotes a beautiful verse, appa,. 
rentlyfroma Silpa sastra a~ut the six great requisite~ of painting, viz., ''knowledge of appear
ances, correct perception, measure and structure of forms, action of feelings on forms, infusion of 
grace or artistic representation, similitude and artistic manner of using brush and colours." 
See Modern Review, 1914, pp. 581-2. 

4. J., VI, p. 432 : Of. J. A. 0. S., 48, p. 2630 I. H. Q., Ill, p. 53: An old booklet named 
Sudhiilepavidhanam describes the method of plastering the walls before painting, shows the way 
how to prepare the several colours for painting and explains the process of painting the wal& : 
See I. H. Q., lli, pp. 53-9. 

5. J., VI, p. 412. See description of lndasa!aguha in the Digha-Nikaya, II, Sakkapanha 
Suttanta and its commentaries; also Barua, Barhut Jataka Scenes • 

. 6. One has only to go over the marvellous facts and figures and illustrations embodied 
in the 3 bulky volumes of Mohenjodiiro and the IndU8 Civilization by John Marshall. "Whmr-
the remains found in the Sind valley," says Dr. A. K. Cooma.raswamy, certainly go back to the. 
third or fourth millennium B.C., it must not be supposed that a complete hiatus divides this 
early period from later times. A part of the remains at Mohenjodaro probably dates between 
1000 and 400 B.C. and on the other hand the minor antiquities from various Indian sites, as at 
Basrah, Taxila (Bhir mound), Pataliputra and South Indian prehistoric sites-go back at least 
to the 5th century B.C. HiBtory of Indian and Indonesian Art, pp. 4-5. 
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inform us that carving out figures from wood was known. The BrahmaJ)a 
of the Asatamanta-J titaka, cuts a fig tree and prepares a life-size wooden figure 
from it. 1 We also hear of a stone-image (silapatima) of an elephant erected 
at the KaraJ)~aka monastery (assamapadam), 2 which at once brings before 
our eyes that famous stone-elephant of Dhauli (Orissa) where the Edicts of 
Asoka are written. 3 In the great tunnel constructed by Mahosadha, there 
were, in the royal chambers, statues of women (matugamapotthakarupakrini), 
very beautiful; without touching them no one could tell they were not human. 4 

And we have numerous references to statues of gold (suva~tza patimri), 5 

though of their artistic qualities we have nothing to say. We also read of a 
gate house which had a decorated "peak and was surrounded by statues of 
Indra as though guarded by tigers 6 • • 

The Jatakas nowhere expressly mention an image of god, but from what 
we are told of the Oetiyas, thUpas and the devakulas or the temples outside the 
cities, where presumably the gods or devatas were worshipped, we might 
assume that such images were not unfamiliar in those days. Within a few 
centuries these shrines developed into those wonderful structure~, at Barhut 
and at Saiichi among others, where series of scenes from these very stori.es first 
begin to challenge the artist's imaginatio~ and embody his skill. 7 

As usual, the demand for beautiful dolls and playthings (Kilabha~if,akam) 
of which the children were very fond, also offered a vast field for the exercise 
of the plastic art. 8 

Of secular architecture, we have nothing much to say, over and above 

ARCHITEC
TURE. 

what has been already said as regards 'housing' and village
construction, as also.the fortifications of a city. The mention 
of the V atJhuvijjacariyas or men qualified for testing sites for 
house-building 9 and of Vissakamma, the Divine Architect, 1 0 

sufficiently shows the importance of secular architectural science. The exis-
• tence of great halls and palaces cannot be doubted. The cyclopean walls of 

Old Rajagaha, frequently occurring in the stories, are undoubtedly very an
cient. 1 1 The rativaddhanapasada and the pupphakapasiida as also the' iron
palace-ayoghara-are mentioned. 1 2 We hear of palaces resting on a 

l. J., I, p. 287. Udumbararukkham chinditva attano pamii'l}e'lia kaftharupakam katva. 
2. J., IV, p. 95. 
3. See Ludwig Bachhofer, Early Indian Sculpture, I, pl. I. 
4. J., VI, p. 432. e 

• 5. J., I, p. 343: III, p. 93: IV, p. 105: V, p. 282. 
6. J., VI, pp. 125-6-G. 558, 562: Gittakutadvarakotthakam parivaretva thita Indapatimii: .. 

a.khi'l}'l}tlm IndaBadiBehi vyaggheh' eva Burakkhitam : Of. A. K. Coomaraswamy, J.A.O. S., 48 
p. 257. 

7. K. T. Shah, op. cit., p. 140. 
_ s. J., VI, p. 6-diirakiinam nama kilabha1frJ,akam piyam hoti €i Buvannadimayani hatthi 

rupakiidini avidure thapeBum. · · · 
• 9. J., I, p. 297 ; IV, p. 323. 

10. J., I, pp. 314-5; VI, p. 332. 
11. For other remains of Post-Vedic pre-Maurvan date see Coomaraswa.my, HiBtory of 

Indian and IndoneBian Art, pp. 10 If. · 
12. J., IV, pp. 122, 492; V, p. 187; also VI, pp. 117·9. 

• 
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single pillar (ekathu1faka-ptisiida). 1 Some palaces had huge octagonal stone
columns (siltithambhe) numbering one thousand. 2 Several architectural terms 
seem to be not devoid of interest :3 Kotthaka is usually 'gatehouse' ;4 

Kotthtigtira is a store house, 5 but K uftigtira generally means a house with a 
finial or roof ridge :6 Panjara has the double significance of 'attic' and 
'dormer-window,' 7

• and Ka1Jil}'ikti is connected with the rafters (gopal}asiyo) 
and is to be seen from within the house by looking up: it is probably ~lways 
ornamented, very likely representing an inverted lotus. It is distinct from 
the rest of the roof. It is patera. 8 

The Mahti-ummagga Jtitaka9 preseats before us indeed a marvellous 
underground construction-a great engineering feat. The description of the 
construction of the great tunnel is indeed too realistic to be passed off unnoticed: 
the mouth of the tunnel was upon the Ganges' bank ; its entrance was in 
the city. It was provided with a door, eighteen hands high, fitted with 
machinery (Yantayuttadvtira) so that all were closed by pressing a peg (ti?Zi). 
On either side, the tunnel was built up with bricks (it!hiktihi) and worked with 
stucco (sud~tikammam); it was roofed over with planks (padaracchanam) and 
plastered with cement ( ullokamattikti) and then whitewashed ( sltakammarib), 
In all there were eighty great doors and sixty-four small ones, all of which 
closed by pressing. one peg and opened by pressing another. On either side 
there were some hundreds of cells for placing lamps (diptilayti), and they also 
were provided with machinery, so that when one was opened, all were opened, 
and when one was shut, all were shut. On either side, there were one hundred 
and one bed-rooms (8ayanagabbhti) for one hundred and one Khattiyas. In 
each of these was laid a variegated bed, as also a great couch shaded by a 
white umbrella, a throne placed near th~ couch and a statue of a woman of 
surpassing beauty. Also on either side of the tunn¥1, skilful painters made all 
sorts of paintings as described before. The :floor was like a silver-plate being 
strewn with sand (vtilukti). On the roof were full-blown lotus flowers (ullo
kapadumtini). On both sides were booths (Jpa~e) of a,ll kinds; here and there 
were hung festoons of flowers and scented blooms. Thus they adorned the 
tunnel until it was like the divine hall of Sudhamma, 1 0 A grand construction, 
·this. The Ajanta and Ellora caves, out of so many existing rock-cut structures, 
show that the above description is not simply an imaginative picture. 1 1 

I. J., IV, pp. 79, 153. 
2. J., IV, p. 215: VI, pp. 127·G. 568: 173-G. 769: attha~izsa sukata thambha sabbe velu. 

riyamaya sahassathambha pasarli:t. 
3. Cf. A. K. Coomaraswamy, J. A. 0. S., 48,0pp. 250jj. 
4. J., I, pp. 227, 351 ; II, p. 431 : VI, p. 4la. 
5. For instance, J., V, p. 184-G. 212·3: • 
6. J., V, p. 188-G. 225·6; Cf. J. A. 0. S., 50, p. 243. 
7. e.g., J., II, p. 172 (rathit.panjara); III, p. 379 (Vivata sihapaiijara); IV, pp. 60-Q. 

100; 356. 
8. J., I, p. 201: III, pp. 317·9-G. 1; 431, 472; See A. K. Coomaraswamy, J. A. 0. S., 

50, pp. 238 !f. c:=:::=-
9. J., VI, pp. 332·3; 428-36; 459-60. • 

10. J., VI, p. 432. 
11. Underground houses are also mentioned in the Jaina Sutras: Cf . .Acaranga Sutra, II, 

3, 3, 1. The Mahavagg.a, I, 30, 4 mentions five kinds of dwellings Viharas, Addhayogas, Pasa.. 
daB, Hq,mmiyas, and the silaguhas; for constructing of wells, tanks and lakes see J., III, p. 416; 
V, p. 233; VI, p. 333; 344·5. 
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Of religious architecture, we only discern the first beginnings in the stories. 
We do find mention of the devakulas (lit. residence of the gods) or temples, 1 

but we do not know anything about the nature and architectural character of 
these buildings, except that they were the resort-places of the travellers, thus 
corresponding to the later-day dharmasiiliis. 

Then again, we have several references to thupas (Stupas), 2 built upon the 
remains of the deceased persons. The Sujiita Jiitaka 3 relates, that a land
owner from the day of his father's death was filled with sorrow, and taking his 
bones from the place of cremation he erected an earth-mound (mattikiithupain) 
in his pleasure-garden, and depositing the remains (atthini) there, he visited 
the place from time to time, adorned the tope with flowers and studiously 
lamented, neglecting his daily duties ami personal comforts. 4 Another 
Jiitaka 5 gives an account, much more minute, of the obsequies of a king. 
The ladies of the royal harem came to the cemetery (iiliihanam ), as retinue 
for the deceased king, with red garments, disheveled hair and torches in 
their hands. The ministers made a funeral pyre (diirunam; citakam} with a 
hundred wagon-loads of wood. On the spot, where ·the body -las burnt, a 
shrine (Cetiya) was erected and honoured for seven days with ofl;erings of 
incense and flowers. The burnt skull (sisakaplilam) inlaid with gold, was 
put at the king's gate, raised on the spear-like stafi (kuntaggee) serving as 
royal insignia, and was honoured. Then taking it as a relic (dhiitu} another 
shrine (Oetiya) was built and honoured with incense and garlands. 

From these two typical cases, we come to know something about the original 
and simpler character of the thupa 6 and the Oetiya, 7 'The topes (thUpas),' says 
Rhys Davids, 8 'were not especially Buddhist monuments, but in fact, pre
Buddhistic, and indeed only a slight modification of a worldwide custom.' 
Originally made, in the Aryan days, of wood or bamboo, these soon began to 
give place to more enduring structures. Instead of heaps of earth or of stones 
covered with earth, as had been tile custom in more ancient times, there now 
were beginning to be built solid brick structures. "The first step was prob-

1. J., III, p. 238 ; IV, p. 39 ; criticising Lassen who adduced, as a second argument in 
favour of the priority of Buddhism to Jainism, the fact that both sects erected temples, Jacobi 
says: .... "Instead of seeing in the Buddhists the originals, and in the Jainas the imitators, 
with regard to the erection of temples and worship of statues, we :f!lsume that both sects were, 
independently from each other, brought to adopt this practice by the perpetual and irresistible 
influence of the religious development of the people in India: Jaina Sutra, (S.B.E. XXII) 
Intro. p. xxi. 

2. The origin of the form Thupa is triiiJed back to an Indo-European word like Turhba, 
from which the English Tomb or the French Tombe has been arrived. According to this connec· 
titln the stupa is nothing but a Tomb or tumulus: Barua, I. H. Q., II, p. 16. 

3. J., III, pp. 155 fl. 
4. Dr. Barua remarks: •'Though here the custom is one of cremation and the man is a 

member of the Aryan or cultured community, he is said to have lamented, being subject to 
natural weakness and subconsciously under the superstitious belief that his weeping might 

....king back the departed soul." I. H. Q., II, p. 19: also Barhut stone as a story-teller. Scene 
in Cunningham's Stupa of Barhut, pl. xlvii, 3. 

• 5. J., Ill, pp. 374-5. 
6. Of. also J., Ill, p. 434: built on the square; mahathupa J., UI, p. 461. 
7. See also J., II, p. 256: III, p. 375; VI, pp. 68, 173-G. 768 (vanacetiytini); Oaitya· 

V rk~as in the Atharvaveda, pariSi{!.ta. 
. 8. BudilhiBt India, p. 80. See also I. H. Q., II, p. 229. 

• 
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ably merely to build the cairn more carefully than usual with stones, and to 
·cover the outside with fine cunam plaster to give it a marble-like surface. The 
next step was to build the cairn o£ concentric layers of the huge bricks in use 
at the time and to surround the whole with a wooden railing."' None of the 
most ancient structures of this kind have survived or been explored sufficiently 
to enable a restoration to be drawn. But some idea can, no doubt, be had 
from examples of a little later period. 2 The most glorious examples of the 
stupa now in existence, viz., those of Barhut and Safichi, with their wealth 
of inside and outside decoration, presuppose a few centuries of artistic as well 
as religious development. 3 

I. Buddhist India, p. 82. 
2. The tope built by the Sakiyan Kiftsmen of the Buddha over their portion of the remains 

of his funeral pyre is an earlier example, but this is still in ruins : Ibid. p. 132, fig. 33. 
3. Some architectural terms in regard to the tkupa and the Oetiya are known to the 

Jatakas: Vedikii or the railing, torar:a, the arch, and dvara the gateway: J., V, p. 511 ; the 
cetiyas were sometimes marked with finger-prints, gandhapaficiiligulikam; J., 11, p. 256 . 

• 
• 



CHAPTER VII 

RELIGION, AND PHILOSOPHY 

W ITH much hesitation we enter into that mystic and all-pervading world, 
the world of religious beliefs and superstitions, which has always 

POPULAR 
RELIGION. 

ba:flled the most acute mind in grasping and analysing its 
true character. The material at hand is indeed vast in its 
scope and weighty in substance. On the theoretical side, the 

J titakas present before ue more or less the same Buddhistic religious thought 
which we find in other recognised Buddhist canonica,l works, specially the 
Nikiiyas. So that it would be simply tires•ome; and not at all necessary, to 
go into minute details in this connection. Our main interest lies on the 
other side, viz., the practical one. And, in so far as the stories give us a 
realistic picture of the religious ideas and beliefs, manners and customs pre
valen~ among the folk, of the pre-Buddhistic days, the informaMion would, 
we hope, be. useful and welcome. Therefore, in the course of our discussion 
on this, religious, aspect of Ancient Indian life, we shall have to try to 
leave aside, as best we can, the purely academic and philosophical discus
sions, hair-splitting debates as the Buddhists themselves would say, which 
abound in the giithiis of this collection, and to get a glimpse of the popular 
mind and practices of the time, retaining, at the same time, the harmonious 
connection that may have existed between the two. Just as the beliefs and 
ideas recorded in the ljlg Veda do not, for the most part, represent the 
popular or the folk mind, 1 but an advance on, or reform of, the ideas and 
beliefs commonly held, so also these stories do not, when they speak in didactic 
strain, represent the mass-tnind : they do so only when they mingle with the 
masses for the time being, and not among their adversaries only. And it is 
here that our work lies. Here we find ample evidence which unfolds to us the 
minds of the people at large, their conception of the universe, its regulative 
forces, the chief sources of detriment to man, and the ways and means of avert
ing the evil influences which now and then assail mankind. 

As a rule, Religion is or has been the behaviour of man with respect to the 
Natural forces and influences of this universe which h~ regards, quite believ
ingly, as the expression and manifestation of some supernatural being. He 
tried to explain and reconcile the diverse phenomena that he constantly wit
nessed by imagining the existence of ~ver-present agencies which, he thought, 
controlled the universal system. These agents may be classified into two cate
gories: viz., (a) the beneficent elements, and (b) the malevolent agents. To 
the former category belonged the various gods, the devas, which were supposed • 

..i&. be the controllers of the cosmic system, and the ancestral spirits looking 
Jio the welfare of mankind. 

I. For this see Kirstein the, Vienna Oriental Journal, 1902, pp. 63ff; for the Great Epic, 
see Hopkins, J. A. 0. S., 1899, pp. 315, 365; also Religions of India, chap. XIV ; Hewitt, 
J. R. A. S., 1888, p. 325. 

41 
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The gods were many, and the most prominent among them was Sakka, 
the later transformation of the great god of the Veda, lndra.' 

SAKKA. Sakka is called Sujampati among the gods and Maghava by 
men. 2 He is at the head of the Thirty-three devas dwelling 

. in the TavatiriJ.sa heaven which is the topmost of the three other heavens 
viz., the Yama, the Tusita and the Pariniinmita. 3 This heaven of the Thirty
three was the happiest place imaginable, abounding in rich palaces a:rid 
gardens, 4 where the Devadhitas and the Accharas sported. 5 Sakka had Matali 
as the charioteer and Paiicasikha ashis musician; 6 His palaces were Masak: 
kasara 7 and Vejayari.ta, and Sudhamma,w~:~s the assembly hall of the gods. 8 

The belief was common that when Sakka's life draws towards its end, or 
when his merit is exhausted an~ worked out, or when some mighty being 
prays or through the efficacy of virtue in priests or Brahma:r;tas full of 
potency ('f/W,hiddhiya-Sama'l)a-Brahmary,anam), his palace and the yellow 
marble throne (pa~~~ukainbalasilasanar'n) grow hot and shaken. 9 His character 
as the rain-god (Pajjunna) was still retained. 10 

Amon~ other Vedic gods who still survived, though slowly fading away, 
OTHER GODS. were the Moon and the Sun (Oa!!'Ja Suriya). 11 •The worship 

· · of the Fire (Aggi) and Water (A.pa) is laughed at in scorn, 
and its worthlessness and foolishness explained beautifully to the Common 
Folk : 12 ·· 

To Worship fire, the Common drudge of all, 
Senseless and blind and deaf to every call,· 
And then one's self to live a life of sin~ 
How could one dream that tliis a heaven could win ? 1 3 and so on. 

The wind-god Vayu (Maluta) has also bee~ the laughing.stock of the 
story-teller. 1 4 V arury,a is still a power, ranked With the highest, 1 5 but he 
is gradually reduced to a tree-god, 16 mote prominently, a Naga king par 

1. See Buddhist India, p. 234. 
2. J., IV, pp. 9-G. 12; 403-G. 55; also Ill, p. 146. G. 183. 
3. J., I, p. 202 ; II, pp. 89, 312 ; VI, p. 279-G. 1221. 
4. J., VI, pp. 132, 278-G. 1216: Pharusaka, Cittalata, Missaka and Nandana. 
5. J., I, p. 240: II, p},. 57, 256-G.(?) IV, p. 90; Barhut .Jataka label: Cunningham, The 

Stiipa of Barhut, pls. xiv, 2; liv, 32. See Barua and Sinha, Barhut ln.scriptions, pp. 48 !f. 
6. J., Ill, p. 222; V, p. 383; the gandhabbas at VI, p. 265-G. 1146. 
7. J., Vl, p. 289-G. 1255: Masakkasaram iva. Vasavassa. · 
8. J., V, p. 386: VI, p. 278-G. 1216: 127-<!. 567-9: See Barhut label, Cunningham, op. 

cit., pls. XVI, LlV. • 
9. J., II, p. 188; III, pp. 53, 129; IV, p. 8-9. 

10. J., I, pp. 331, 332-G. 74; IV, p. 253-G. 113. 
1 l. J., 1, p. 474-G. 131 ; VI, pp. l, 263-G. 1142 
12. J., I, p. 494: The Lord of the Fire could not so much as look after his own, in that his 

victim was carried away by the robbers, how should he look after the. Brahma~a who worship-
ped him? G. 140 : II, p. 44 : One day the Brahmana put rice and ghee in the fire which at o~ 
caught his hut and rendered it all waste: naturally he was enraged G. 23-4; VI, pp. 206-207,. 
GG. 886-895: milakkha (Mleccha-)G. 892. 

13. Ibid., p. 207-G.893 (Ve8sanara). . 
14. J., 1, p. 165-G. Hi; also VI, p. 263-G. 1142. 
15. J., VI, p. 164-G. 750. 
16. J., IV, p. 8. 
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excellence, 1 and a lord of the oracle girls (varu~i) 2 who, possessed by the god, 
would, as the G1·eek Pithias, prophesy smooth things. 3 

Of other mythological Deities of benevolent character, we may mention 
Siri or Sirima, the Goddess of Luck, of plenty and success, who was very 
popular. 4 She is stated to be the daughter of Dhatarattha, one of the four 
guardian angels. 5 Then we have Ga:nga-devata, the presiding female deity of 
the Ganges or rivers in general. She is represented as the custodian of fishes. 6 

She too, like Siri, is represented on one of the Barhut medallions, mounted 
on elephant-faced r;w,kara and holding a goad in her right hand. 7 

. Ma1fi
mekhali, the divinity of the sea, who looks after men sailing over the vast 
ocean, seems to have come in at a rather later stage, but commands respect 
over a wider area. 8 • 

It is quite natural, that the mutual assimilation of diffetent traditions of 
diverse sections of the people, difierent explanations about the same Natural 
phenomena, diversity in the conception of the various aspects of Nature, gra
dually enlarged the huge pantheon with various traditions abo~ individual 
gods and goddesses, almost on the lines parallel to those we find in Greece, 
Rome and other parts of the ancient world. Anthropomorphic considerations 
naturally played the supreme role in the evolution of these ideas. "The primi
tive mind is swayed by wonder and fear, and naturally tries to do recompense 
for the good done or to appease the anger of the omnipotent agents. As such, 
the gods were worshipped, and this worship was nothing but offering various 
kinds of food or sacrificing animals to them-practically, the same means as 
win success with ordinary men. In course of time, this sacrifice elaborated 
into a complicated ritual and came to have a different purpose and mean-
ing."9 • 

If wonder or gratitude impelled man to venerate or worship the various 
deities mentioned)Jefore, fear made him dread the spirits of 

EVIL SPIRIT. evil which infested the world. People had to take recourse to 
various arts and artifices to counteract these evils, to what we 

call spells, charms or magio which still survive. Prominent among these evil 

. 
I. J., VI, pp. 164, 257-329-GG. 1153-7; 1164-71; 1350, 1424-~; 1439. 
2. J., VI, p. 586-G. 2425. Viiru!'iva pavedhenti thanadhiird!Jhisiiu;athii: the commenta

tQr explains varv:!•i a.s yakkhiivitthii ikkha'!'ika. Of. atiyakkhli; Vl, p. 502-G. 1828. 
3. OJ. D. N. Sen, 4th Oriental Conference Proceedings, II, p. 699. 
4. J., ill, pp. 257,258 (aham mahiijanassaissariyadiiyikii) 261, 262-G. 50, 51 {synonymous 

with Lakkhi) 26il, 264; V, p. 399. G. 236-7. • 
• 5. The Jiitaka mythology distinguishes between the Vedic Srt and the popular on~ by 

representing the former as a daughter of Sakra or lndra and the latter as the daughter of Dh;ta
ra~tra the guardian angel. See .Barua and Sinha, op. cit., pp. 74-8; Ba.rhut Sculpture: Cun
ningham, op. cit., pls. XXIII, 1, LIV; also Buddhwt India, figs. 36, 37, 38. 

6. J.,II, pp. 423if; G.ll3-4. 
7. Barua and Sinha, op. cit., p. 68 ; Cunningham, op. cit., pis. XXXVI. 

- 8. J., IV, pp. 17-21; VI, pp. 35 if., OJ. for details regarding this divinity and the Far-
-Eastern versions, S. Levi in I. H. Q., VI, pp. 597 if. VII, pp. 173 if. 371 if; other heavenly 
beings: the gandhabbas, the Kimpuriaaa and the Kinnaras: J., IV, pp. 25-tf. G. 110, 111, Uti, 
442 fi-G, 169-186; VI, p. 265-G. 1146; See Barua and Sinha op. cit., p. 91, Of. for philologica.l 
and ethnical relations between the Asses, Horses and the Gandharvas, the Greek Centaurs and 
the lra.nia.n Ga.nda.rewa: J. Przyluski,Jndian GuUure, 111, pp. 613-20. · 

_ 9. N.C. Banerjee in Calcutta Review, XXIII, pp. 67-8. 

• 
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spirits which endangered the safety of man were the Asuras, the eternal 
enemies of the gods, I the Diinava-rakkhasas, 2 the Vijjiidharas or the wizards 
flying invisibly and endowed with all sorts of spells and magic (abbhutad
hammii), 3 and above all the Y akkhas and various other spirits. 4 

The Four Great Kings (Oiitummahiirajii) were the guardians of the four 
qua!-'ters: Dhatarattha in the East at the head of the Gandhabbas, Virulha in 
the South at the head of the Kumbha'Y}iJas, Virupakkha in the West above the 
Niigas and Vessavana-Kubera in the North above the Yakkhas. 5 All the 
quarters (disci) were worshipped in times of danger or calamity. 6 

Of all the evil spirits, the Yakkhas w~re the most commonly dreaded, and 

THE YAK
KHAS. 

people were in pe:g:>etual fear of them. Vessavana, the Lord 
of the Yakkhas himself, is not held without fear. 7 To com
mon people, the world seemed to be infested with the Yakkhas. 

Even their signs and bodily forms were not left out. They could be recog
nised because they had unwinking and red eyes, cast no shadow, were fearless 
and withoui mercy, 8 in stature as tall as palm t!ees, head as big ~s an 
arbour, huge eyes like bowls, two tusks like turnips and tlte beak of a 
hawk. 9 They lived on the flesh of men and beasts, 10 and haunted deserts 
and forests, trees or waters. 1 1 The she-goblins, the Yakkhinis were even 
more dreadful, as they, by their various snares of beauty, ~usic, smell, 
taste and comfort, attracted men and made them their prey. 12 People were 
believed to be possessed by the Yakkhas : a goblin named Naradeva took 
possession of tb.e minister Kavinda on every fast day, so that b.e harked like 8 

mad dog. 1 3 It, however, seems from the descriptions that the Yakkhas 
might have been an aboriginal tribe, 14 like the Nagas • 

• 
The Niigas, under the guardian angel Virupaklili.a, or as sometimes Dha

tarattha, 15 were, according to the superstitious belief, the Siren-serpents whose 
worship has been so important a factor in t~ folklore, superstition and poetry 

1. J., I, pp. 202-206-G. 30 .. 
2. J., III, p. 527. 
3. J., ill, pp. 303, 455 ; 527 -31-G. 90 ( VayusBa putto) ; the episode is depicted in a Bar· 

hut railing. See Ba.rua and Sinha, op. cit., pp. 89-90; J., IV, p. 496-G. 341. 
4. ]for detailed lists see the MahiiBamaya Suttanta and the Ataniitiya Buttana of the Digha. 

N ikaya ; DialogueB of the B'llj4ha, II, pp. 286 ff ; ill, pp. 188 ff. 
5. J., ill, p. 257. 
6. J.;VI, p. 562-G. 2256-' Sabbii "diBii .namasBiBam puthum katviina anjaz.im.' These four 

great kings are all called Y akkhaB in the Ba.rhut inscriptions : their representations on a railing 
of the Btiipa are lifesize: See Cunningham, op. ciJ., pis. Lill, XXII, LV; Barna & Sinha op. 
cit., pp. 65-7. 

7. J.,l,p.328; II,p.l6; lll,p.502; Vl;p.265. • 
8. J., Vl, p. 307. 
9. J., I, p. 273; also I, p. 102; IV, p. 491. 

10. J., l, p. 101; Ill, p. 327; V, p. 458: for cannibalism see Grierson, PiSiica in 
J.R.A.B., 1905. 

11. J., I, pp. 99, 349; upon the central rafter of the hut: il, p. 16. c::= 
12. J., I, pp. 240, 395-7; II, p. 128; Ill, p. 502 (a female Yakkha with a face of a horse: 

IJBBamukhi T akkhi?-i}. • 
13. J., VI, p. 383. 
14. It seems also correct to say that the Y akkha worship in its ultimate analysis is indis· 

putably hero-worship.-Barua. and Sinha, op. cil., p. 67; In the Uttaradhyayana Siitra, Ill. 
14-15; V, 24, the YakkhaB are greatly praised; a Yakkhanaga.ra. is mentioned at J,, l, p. 101. 

15. J., V, p. 164-G. 751 • Dhatara#ho hi, Nagiinam bahunam api iBsaro.' -
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of India from the earliest times down to-day (cj. nagapancami). Cobras in their 
ordinary form, they lived, like mermen and mermaids, beneath the waters 1 

in great luxury and wealth in rich palaces surrounded with beautiful gardens. 2 

They could at will, and often did,adopt the human and other forms; 3 and, 
though terrible if angered, were kindly and mild by nature, and people offered 
them sacrifice with milk, rice, fish and meat and drink. 4 "Not mentioned," 
says Rhys Davids,5 "either in the Veda or in the pre-Buddhistio Upanif}ads, 
the myth seems to be a strange jumble of beliefs, not altogether pleasant, 
about a strangely gifted race of actual men, combined with notions derived 
from previously existing theories of tree-worship and serpent-worship, and 
river-worship. But the history of the idea has still to be written." 6 

Then there were the Garulas (Garuij,as),~r the Supa'(l;'l}as, the Indian coun
terpart of the harpy and griffin, half man, half bird, perpetual enemies of the 
N agas, on whom they feed. 7 They also could, and did, adopt the human form, 
and were of beautiful form, so much so that a queen of Benares fell in love at 
first sight with a Supa1pJ,araja who carried her away to his island-above. 8 

Acco~ing to Rhys Davids, 9 "they also were, perhaps, original!y a tribe of 
actual men, with an eagle or a hawk as their token on their banner." 

Of other such feared creatures, having an ethnological probability, were 
the man-eating Pisacas, 1 0 similar to the Yakkhas, the Bheravas and 1 1 the 
Kumbha'IJ4as. 1 z 

And there were various Titans, souls, or spirits supposed to animate and 
to reside in the wind (akasatthadevatii), 13 in water (udakarakkhasa), 14 m 
thunder and rain, 1 5 above all the tree-gods (rukkhadevata). 1 6 

• 
l. Supra, p. 65. 
2. See especially J., VI, pp~ 269-70-GG. 1164-71, where we have a picturesque description 

of Bhogavati (or Hirafifiavati), the city of Varul}a, the nagaraja; also VI, p. 167. 
3. J., II, p. 13. • 
4. J., I, p. 498. At J., IV, p. 353-4-G. 198, the spirit of a banyan tree who reduces the 

merchants to ashes is called a Nagaraja, the soldiers he sends forth from his tree are NiigaB 
and the tree itself is the dwelling place of the Naga. 

5. BuddhiBt India, pp. 23-4. 
6. On the NagaB as an important race of men occupying an important place in the political 

conflicts, at the time just before the Buddha., see Supra, pp. 63-5. The Naga maidens Vima.la, 
wife of Varul}a and her daughter lrandati are described as possessing rare beauty: J., VI, pp. 
262-G. 1140; 266-G. ll49; 269-G. 1169-70. See illustration of 'Naga mermaids in water, at 
BuddhiBt India, fig. 41 : "These NiigaB are represented on the ancient bas-reliefs as men or 
women either with cobras' hoods risincS from behind their heads or with serpentine forms from 
the waist downwards." Ibid, fig. 42. • · 

7. J., II, p. 13: VI, p. 191. 
• 8. J., ill, pp. 91 fl. G. 105-8; 187 fl. G.55-9 ; here also the nigrodha tree has some con· 

nection with the abode of the garulas or BUpa!'!l'aB· 
9. BuddkiBt India, p. 224. 

10. J., II, p, 16-G. 9-10: Ill, pp. 146-7-G. 183-4; of. the terrible description of a. pisaca 
~aya) in the UviiBagadaBao, pp. 46-51; also Grierson in J. R. A. S., 1905. 

11. J., I, p. 499. 
• 12. J., II, p. 397; Ill, pp. 146-147-G. 183-4. 

13. J,, I, p. 499. 
14. J., I, pp. 128, 170-1; sea-sprite (Bamuddadevata): p. 497. 
15. J., I, p. 167. 

_, 16. J., I, pp. 168-328; 415, 423, 441. 
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Tree-worship is indeed very old, and widely spread. 1 It was, of course, 

TREE-WOR
SHIP. 

not the trees as such, but the souls or spirits supposed to dwell 
within them (nibbattadevata) and to haunt them, that were 
looked upon as gods. And this notion survived down to the 

rise of Buddhism as we see from the U panif}ads. 2 Our stories are full of refe
rences to this tree-worship, with its superstitious and savage customs. Offerings 
were made to the tree-spirits :3 even human sacrifices were offered, 4 they were 
consulted as oracles, and expected to grant children, fame and wealth ; 5 they 
were believed to injure those who injured the trees in which they dwelt, 6 and 
they were pleased when garlands were hung upon the branches of the tree, 
lamps lighted round it, and bali offerings were made, at the foot of the tree. 7 

Harried and)1.ideous practices wer~ connected with this tree-worship. In the 
Dummedha Jataka, 6 we hear of these devoted-people (devatamarigalaka) offer
ing sacrifices to the banyan-tree in which the entrails, blood and flesh (ma
nisawliita) of tlie victims -goats, cocks, pigs and the like-are the substantial 
parts of the bali. In the Dho'T}asakha Jataka, 9 a still more horrid picture is 
witnessed. .The unhappy princes are knocked unconscious ( Visaiini),. their 
eyes· slit out, the bodies (kalebara~ti) cut open, and tlie entrails taken out, and 
the carcases thrown into the river. The entrails are hung as garlands on the 
tree, which is· marked with spread hands dipped in the blood of the victims 
(lohitapaiicanguliktini). 1 0 Quite a similar description occurs at another 
place also. 1 1 One does not find the slightest reason to doubt these detailed 
descriptions: though the custom may not have been widely prevalent. The 
spiiit of the tree was obviously looked upon as having an insatiable craving 
for huinan and animal flesh and blood. · ''The present custom of daubing the 
tree with vermilion is most probably a reminiscence of far more sinister 
rites." I 2 • 

1 .. Of. "there is scarcely one tribe of Indo-European stock that did not worship and even 
offer sacrifices to trees and tree-spirits." Jar! Charpl!ltier on the NaiciUakha of the -!lgveda in 
J. R. A. S., 1930, pp. 335 if., which he has tried to explain as"worshipper of the banyan 
tree,~, I 

2. See Rhys Davids, Buddhi9t India, p. 227: J. IV, p. 154. 
3. J., I, pp. 169; 259/f. 344/f. G. 76, 423-G. 8, 425-6; III, p. 23// G. 26, 146/f. IV, 

p. 153. 
4. J.,III, p. 160; V, pp. 472, 474, 488. 
5. J.,l, pp. 259, 404-5'a tree spirit is asked to settle the dispute between the two 

merchants); 4~3; III, p. 23 (sukhaaeyyam pucchati); IV, p. 351, If. U. 179-197; 456; 474; 
this idea is fully alive to-day and is of a particularly primitive trend. 

6. J., IV, pp. 210, 353. o 
7. J ., Ill, p. 23 .. " gandhapa1icangulikani datva miilagandhadhupehi pii.jetva diprltTh 

jaletva BUkham saya ti vatva rukkham padakkhif!O-m katva pakkamati." IV, p. 1:53 ; Of. VI, p. 
327-G. 1441-3; Of. Barna, Barhul t:Jtone as a Story-teUer, for an interpretation of the Barhut 
Scenes of worship of the Bo-trees. 

8. J., I, p. 259. 
9. J., III, pp. 157 ff. c::== 

10. On the lohitapaiic.ii,ngulika, etc. cf. Vogel in Verslagen en Mededeelingen der Kon. Ak.a·• 
demie von Wetenschappen, afd. Letterkunde, 5; J., IV, p. 218/f. referred to by Jar! Charpentier, 
J. B. A. B., 1930, p. 343. . 

11. J., V, p. 456. 
12. J. Charpentier, op. cit., p. 344. 
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No doubt, these horrible practices of animal sacrifices 1 held sway' among 
the people. 2 The doctrine of ahimsa, though preached from long before, was 
only now beginning to bear fruit. People were beginning to realise, partly 
through humanitarian sense and partly through fear of something, the utter 
uselessness of animal-slaughter and to develop a bold and a questionirig ·spirit: 

"Why, brahmin, though thyself with reason blest, 
Hast thou this dull insensate tree addressed 1 
Vain is thy prayer, thy kindly greeting vain; 
From this d~ll wood no answer wilt thou gain," 3 

and the scathing arguments in the BhUridatta Jataka 4 vividly express this . . . . . 
questwnmg spmt. 

However, the dread of the evil spirits was hard to kill. The simpler and 
unsophisticated mind looked to easier ways of deliverance, other than sacri
fice and prayer to gods. Innumerable superstitions and charms grew up. 
Magi~ (dibbarruiya) and Fitch-craft were prominent. 5 Signs afld portents 
(nimittani) ~ere also believed in. 6 And for all these, there were the sooth
sayers, under the designation lakkha7J.apathakas or a'ligavijjapathakas, 7 supi
napa!hakas, 8 nemittikas9 and the nakkhattajananakas 1 0 already referred to. 
Fortune-telling and interpretation of dreams were part of their profession. 
To the same class belonged the professors of bhUtavijjha. 1 1 All these were be
lieved to exercise power over evil spirits an~ demons, and to interpret a.nd avert 
bad omens, by their magic incantations (mante); charmed sand (parittavali
kam) to be kept on the head .and the charmed thread (parittasuttakam) to be 
twisted round the brow were believed to ensure safety from dangers. • 2 Places 
were supposed to be haunted by supernatural beings (amanussapariggahita), 
and charms were employed to counteract their evil effects. 1 3 The idea of wash
ing away the sins in tho sacred bathing-places like Payaga on the Yamuna 
river, Dol}.a, Timbaru and others 1' was prevalent. Oaths were taken on vari
ous occasions and for various purposes, specially the 'saccakiriya' or an act of 

l. J., VI, p. 133 describes thus: a sacrificial pit (yaiiiiii·viita) was dug with a level floor, 
surrounded with a fence (viitiparikkhapa1fam) for ancient brahmins had enjoined that this fenC!e 
should be made, lest some righteous ascetic or brahmin might ·come and stop the rite : some 
specimens of the hymns sung : U detii ayam cakkhuma-ekariijii : I:(. p. 33 ; G. 17 ; A petii ayam 
ca : 11, p. 35-G. 17 ; ayam te yupo kamaduho paratthii : VI, p. 211-G. 906. 

2. See also J., I, pp. 150 (neck of the deer placed on the block-dhammaga'!'tJikam); lll, p. 
45 (sahbacatukkayaiiiia) also VI, p.133: IV, p; U5; the custom of offering feasts to the departed 
also seems to have been prevalent; J, I, p. W6 if. 

3. J., III, p. 24-G. 25. 
• 4. J., VI, pp. 210-14.-G. 904-930. 

5. J., I, p. 456. VI, p. 458-G. 1623-4. 
6. J., 1, pp. 120 : 154 (a bird strikes a hunter while he is starting for hunting thinking 

this to be an ill omen he stays for a while); VI, p. 10. 
7. J., I, p. 290; II, p. 21 ; V, pp. 458, 484. 

--·• 8 .• J., V, p. 443; Vl, p. 10. 
• 9. J., IV, p. J24; V, p. 296; VI, p. 5. 

10. J., 1, pp. 120, 133, 257; Ill, p. 59; V, pp. 127-30. 
ll. J., Ill, p. 511. 
12. J., I, pp. 396-399. 
13. J., ll, pp. 15·6. 
14. J., V, p. 388-G.l99; VI, pp, 197-8-G. 857 • ., 
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truth.' In the ideas relating to cosmology, the explanation ofthe doctrines 
of Karma and of transmigration of soul modified the old ideas; yet people 
continued to believe in the existence of Heaven as the place of rewards for the 
good done in life, and of Hell as the abode of punishment. 2 And in this way 
this religion of the people, beliefs and superstitions of the people, animistic 
hocus-pocus, all existing among the people, the simple folk, naturally gave rise 
to a questioning spirit that would take nothing for granted. 

There comes a time in the life of every race, as it does in the life of every 
thoughtful individual, when it is felt that the ordinary inter

THE NEW pretation of the world we live in, and the standard of values 
AWAKENING. by which we estimate the ends or ideals we pursu,e in life, 

should be revised: reconstructed or overhauled. And it was 
.such an awakening that began to .see the light in the period of which we are 
speaking. This is not to say that it was a sudden revolution : in fact at all 
times and in all ages orthodoxy has always been shadowed by heterodoxy : 
only the de~ree changes, the extent differs. The whole of the popular animistic 
notions mentioned before, and no doubt many others, survived .in full.force. 
But no one man believed in them all. Gradually the sphere of the questioning, 
the revolting, spirit widens. And then during this period, as Prof. Rhys 
Davids 3 has rightly observed, suddenly there is evidence of a leap forward in 
speculative thought, of a new birth in ethics, of a religion of conscience threat
ening to take place of the old religion of custom and magic.' And the marvel 
of it is, that the same process of regeneration was taking place simultaneously 
in other centres of civilisation-in China, Persia, and Egypt, in Italy and 
Greece. 4 It was a time reverberating, more vigorously than ever before, 
with the conflicts of ideals and of practictls. The old order of things had had 
its day. New orders were springing up on the hori'zon. In short, Ritual had 
yielded place to self-introspection (pa#vekhii of Asoka, P. E. III) and to 
asceticism (tapas). Dr. Barua in his Histo"" of Pre-Buddhistic Indian Philo
sophy5 has rightly designated this period as neo-Vedic and Sophistic or the 
period of Ebma:r;tas and Brahma:r;tas. Yajfiavalkya was the great landmark 

I. J., III, pp. 138-9 GG. 169-172; Saccakiriya was an Act of Truth a formal declaration 
of fact, accompanied by a command and resolution or prayer that the purpose of the agent shall 
be accomplished. The forn'ula of the Act is with slight changes of words, 'etena saccena •• or 
elena saccavajjena J., I, pp. 294, 331; IV, pp. 31-G. 47; 142-G. 117; 320-G. 103-115; 410-G. 
75-7; V, pp. 29-G. 80·2; 87-G. 260; 95-G. 296: VI, pp. J, 91-G. 376-82; 154-G. 729; 242; 
it is used for ~o many purposes: to obtain water to drink: J., pp. 170 If-G. 19; to cauae a 
forest fire to turn back: J., I, pp. 213ff, G. 34; J!I, pp. 331 If. G. 74; to counteract the effect 
of poison: J. IV, pp. 28 If-G. 47 ; to avert ship-wreck; .1. IV, p. 137 If-G. 117; to obtain & soo: 
J., IV, pp. 315 If-G. 103-113; VI, pp. 1 If; to deliver animals ; J., IV, pp. 333 If; to deliver 
a man from captivity: J., V, pp. 21 !f.-G. 80-2; to avenge a wrong: J. V, pp. 75 If-G. 260: 
to cure leprosy. J., V, pp. 88ff. G. 206; to heal woUn.ds: J., V. pp. 457 If; to refute a false chargp,; 
.T., VI, pp. 30 If; to avert human sacrifice: J., Vl, pp. 131 If. G. 729; See for a detailed treat
ment of the subject, as a psychic motif in Hindu fiction : E. W. Burlingame in J. R. A. S., 1917, 
pp. 429 fl. also J. A. 0. S., 52, pp. 316-7. c:oo-

2. J., I, p. 168, 174, 232,490; II, pp. 86, 202; III, pp. 42, 45, 185,206; IV, pp. 3; V, pp.• 
266-7; VI, pp. 105-6, 246, 354 ; belief in the earth's swallowing a wicked man. J., I, p. 322. 

3. Buddkiat India, p. 239. 
4. Buddhist India, pp. 238 If. 
5. pp. 191, 416. . 
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between the post-Vedic and the neo-Vedic and later ages. In point of fact, 
as the learned Doctor says, we can regard this period as that which shows the 
germs, the beginnings, of all that we find later, a period which saw the exist
ence of various orders of teachers, both Vedic and anti-Vedic, representing 
different groups or schools of thought, which again may roughly be divided 
into either Srama:r;tas and Brahma:r;tas or Hermits and wanderers. 1 

Before returning to these two orders of asceticism, let us very briefly have 
an idea as to the philosophical speculations that were uppermost in those 
days. 2 

Of course the most remarkable tfend of philosophic speculation was anti
Vedic. The thinkers had, in course o£ time, ceased to feel the 

ANTI.VEDIO 
MOVEMENT. 

fascination of, and cherish arlmiration for, Vedic learning and 
Vedic rites: the self (atman) is not obtainable by the study 
of the Veda, the sacrifices and all gifts and oblations are in

efficacious: the observance of moral precepts (silam) and the contemplation, 
knowledge, and realisation of the nature of Brahman are far superior to the 
performance. of Vedic sacrifices and the acquisition of Vedic learn~ng :3 this, 
in general, was the trend of thought. Not going deeper into details, we shall 
just reproduce this anti-Vedic feeling as it is presented in our stories. 

We are, first of all, reminded of the two most prominent figures of the 

UDDALAKA 
AND 
SETAKETU. 

Upani$adic times, viz., UddaJaka Aru:r;ti and his son Sveta
ketu. With Uddalaka Aru:r;ti, Indian wisdom seems to have 
taken a new turn, 4 as we can see from his biological specu
lations and his conception of Matter and Spirit in which he 

shows a close resemblance to Anaxagoras. 5 

• 
Both the Setaketu and.Uddalaka Jatakas 6 preserve the traditional infor

mation about these two celebrities, but ina very confused and corrupted form. 
We must note that the Pali nami Uddalaka is equivalent to the Samskrta 
Auddlilaka i.e., the son of Uddalaka. And obviously the two Jatalcas speak 
of one and the same person, viz., Svetaketu Auddalaka, though they unknow-· 
ingly give different incidents regarding his life. · The Setaketu J ritaka describes 
him as OJ?.e born of a BrahmaJ).a family from the north and studying at Tak
kasila, where he is stated to have met a Ca:r;tQ.ala who asked him a question 
about the quarters (disa). On the other hand, the Udd~lakti J ataka associates 

1. Barua, op. cit., p. 191. • 
• 2. The Brahrnadala Suttanta (See Dialogues of the Buddha, I, pp. 26·55) and the Aciiranga 

Sutra, I, 7, 1, 3, describe at length the various metaphysical and ethical speculations current at 
the t.ime among the BrahmaJ?as and the Sramalfas. 

3. Barua, op. cit., p. 193. It is true that such a revolt goes back to ancient times: it can 
be traced as far back as the celebrated hymn on Frogs, figveda, VII, 163 ; see Barua, op. cit .. 

• p.~4 ; but it begins to be more sharped, and clearly defined during this period. 
• 4. In fact the whole family of the Aru~is is distinguished in history for Vedic learning, 
'The most divergent lines of tradition meet in the person of UddiHaka Aru~i' Oldenberg, 
Buddha, p. 396. 

5. Barna, op. cit., p. 124. 
6. J., lll, pp. 232·7. GG. 8·12; IV, pp. 297-304·GG. 62·76; cf. J., I, p. 401-GG. (7) 

_,42 

• 
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the o:rigin of the name Uddalaka (Auddalaka) with the Uddalaka tree under 
which he was conceived, and describes him as the fruit of an illegal union 
of his mother-a ga~ika-with a wise purohita of a Brahmadatta king of 
Benares. In both these accounts, the Jataka-historian has evidently con
founded Svetaketu Auddalaka with Philalethes Satyakama Jabala. 1 

But .as to the general vieJs-social and ethical-of Svetaketu Audda~ 
laka and his father (i.e., Uddalaka), both the Jatakas agree. The conversation 
between the Father and the Son shows some resemblance to the one embodied 
in the OMndogya Upani$ad, 2 the latter setting forth the philosophical views 
much more elaborately. In the former. the son inquires : What makes the 
Brahmin 1 how can he be perfect 1 tell me this. .What is a righteous man, and 
how he ,wins Nirva~a's«bliss ~ 3 T&e father replies: 

• 

"He has no field, no goods, no wish, no kin, 

Careless of life, no lusts, no evil ways. 
Even such a Brahmin peace of soul shall win, 
So as one true to duty men him praiae." 4 

Setaketu again asks ! 

" Khattiya, Brahmin, Vessa, Sudda and Ca:r;tQ.ala Pukkusa, 
All these can be compassionate, can win Nirva~a's bliss: 
Who among all the saints is there who worse or better is ~" 5 

Uddalaka replies: 

• 

"None among all the saints is there who worse or better is." 6 

Then Setaketu retorts : • 

"You are Brahmin, then, for nought : vain is your rank I wis." 7 

At last his father, in his further reply,.strikes the keynote of Uddalaka's 
philosophy : 

"With canvas dyed in many a tint pavilions may be made : 
The roof, a many-coloured one: one colour is the shade. 
Even so, when men are purified, so is it here on earth. 

" The good perceive that they are saints, and never ask their birth." 8 

In the earlier part of the story, Setaketu is represented as doubtful about 
the efficacy of Vedic Learning and fav-ouring self-control. And his father, 
Uddalaka, maintains the usefulness of the Vedas, but at the same time accepts, 

I. See Ohandogya Upani~ad, IV, 4-9; Barua, op. cit., p. 125. 
2. VI, 4. 
3. J., IV, p. 302-G. 70. 
4. Ibid., p. 303-G. 71. 
5. Ibid., p. 303-G. 72. 
6. Ibid., p. 303-G. 73. 
7. Ibid., p. 303-G. 74. 
8. Ibid., p. 304-G. 75-6 ; for fuller details regarding the philosophic YieWs .of 

see Barna, op. cit.; pp. 124 If. 

• 

Udd1Uaka 
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right conduct as the means to attain bliss ~ "The Vedas will bring only fame 
but right conduct will give us bliss." 1 

It is not impossible, as Dr. Barua says, 2 that the Sophistic movement, 
characteristic of Indian philosophy before Mahavira and the Buddha, had ori
ginated with UddaJaka Arm;ti.. He may well be regarded as the pioneer of the 
paribbrijalcas or the Wanderers. As years passed the Sophist mind gradually 
became more and more antagonistic to the Vedic theology. We find this in 
our stories, as the following quotations will show : 

"These Veda studies ar~ the wise man's toils, 
The lure which tempts the victims whom he spoils ; 

A mirage formed to catch the careless eye, 
But which the prudent passes safely by. 
The Vedas have no hidden power to save 
The traitor or the coward or the knave" ; 

And what are the sacrifice'S ? • 
" The fire, though tended well for long years past, 

Leaves his base master without hope at last ... 

If he wins merit who to feed the flame 

Piles wood and straw, the merit is the same 
When cooks light fires or blacksmiths at their trade, 
Or those who burn the corpses of the dead ... 

These Brahmins, all a livelfuood require; 

And so they tell.us Brahma worships fire ; 
Why should the increate, who all things planned, 
Worship himself the cr~ture of his hand ~ 
Doctrines and rules of their own, absurd and vain, 

Our sires imagined wealth and power to gain." 

What are the Brahma:r;tas then ~ 

"These greedy liars propagate deceit, 

And fools believe the fictions they repeat ; 
He who has eyes can see tJ:l.e sickening sight ; 
Why does not Brahma set his creatures right~" 

'Where is your Brahma ?' they ask. 

• 
• 

"If his wide power no limits can restrain, 
Why is his hand so rarely spread to bliss ? 

• 

1. J:, III, pp. 236-7-GG. 10-3; IV, pp. 299-301-GG. 62-65: Kittim hi pappoti adkiua 
Vede Santim, puenti cara?Oena danto. 

2. op. cit., p. 130; also Rhys Davids, Buddhist India, p. 247 . ...,. 

• 
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Wh-Y are his creatures all condemned to pain ? 
Why does he not to all give happiness 1 

. Why do fraud, lies, and ignorance prevail? 
Why triumphs falsehood-truth and justice fail 1 
I could your Brahma one th'Unjust among, 
Who made a world in which to shelter wrong." 1 

And thus, with robust faith ill their doctrines, and with a powerful mastery 
over thoughts,· dispelling doubts (samsaya) by reasoning 

FREEDOM oF (naya), logic (ruiya) anD. proofs (hetu), 2 and with appeal to 
THOUGHT. precedents (nippadesa) 3 and common sense, these thinkers, 

and more correct_:ijr propagandists, imbued. t~e whole people 
with a new ideal and a new way of living. The philosophers were left free 
to indulge in any amount of speculation. In the tradition of the time 
there was only one sage, Mai}.Q.avya, a contemporary of Kal}.ha Dipayana 
(i.e., Vyasa) who was impaled, for reasons other than his bold theories. 4 

• And, as we come nearer to Mahavira and the Buddha, we f~el the ·whole 
· atmosphere surcharged with philosophic mood. It was a 

~~~ti'.1VE time 'seething with speculative ferment.' But, as Dr. Barua 
rightly observes, . "we have to imagine a time when there 

was no organised religion or established Church in the country to interfere 
with the freedom of speculation by imposing upon its adherents its pro" 
fessed dogmas, and when conversion implied, in the ease of a learner or 
truth-seeker, no more than a transition from one mode of self-training to 
another which he deemed more suitable to his temperament. Nor even in 
the case of a layman did it ever demand that unflinching devotion or that 
profession of blind faith which leads men by impirceptible ·steps to harbour 
bigotry, to become religious fanatics, and to shut the gates of benevolence 
upon every fellow-being who is a stranger.'~5 

Several J titakas give us a glimpse of some of the speculations that were 
going on at this time. They are given just to show their. uselessness and 
wrongfulness in the eyes of others, like the Buddhists, who considered these 
as false doctrines (micchtivridam). 

The Mahtibodhi J lltahl, 6 ·for instance, presents before us five thinkers of 
five difierent philosophic doctrines, viz., Ahetuvridi, lssarakti-

THE MJ(JCHA- . _,.;}- Pubb kat _,.;}- u h~:J _,.;}- d KL- t ... - _,.:1-DITTHIKA.S. rarfLVuu/b, e avuu/~ cc t:{[,avuu,~ an rw,t am;;avuu,~. 
· · An interesting subject is introduced in order to refute th~ir 

arguments. The Bodhisatta attributes the acts of a monkey to the monkey
skin he wears, and so the five 'heretics' (micchridif{hikti) charge him with 
murder of a· monkey. 

---------------------o- c 

1. J., Vl, pp. 206-8-GG. 883-902. 
2. J., Vl, p. 244-G. 1092. 

• 
3. ·J.,.Vl, p. 227. 
4. J., IV, pp. 28-9. 
5. Baru&, op. cit., p. 365. 
6. J., V, pp. 228 !f. 
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The Ahetuvtidi denied the existence of cause, that is to say his philosophy 
THE was the doctrine of non-causation or the hypothesis of 
FORTUITOUS chance. He taught the people that beings in this world were 
ORIGINIST. purified by rebirth (ime satta samstirasuddhika}. To him the 
Boddhisatta says: 'if you say that all acts of men, good or base (akara'r}-i
yam kara'l)iyam vti}, spring from natural causes· (udira'!l-a ca saingatyti 
bhavayamanuvattati), how can you find sin in involuntary acts~ My deed 
should be blameless, according to your doctrine.' 1 -

The lssaraktira'l)avtidi believed and taught that everything was the act 
of a supreme being· (ayain loko issaranimmito}. The argu• 

THE THEIST. ment put forward against him is : 'if there io some Lord 
who fulfils in every creature, weal or woe •nd good or bad actions, the sin 
lies with him, man only works his will. I must be then blameless.' 2 

The Pubbekatavtidiprofessed the doctrine of previous actions, i.e., Karman: 
sorrow and joy, that befalls man here, is, according to him; the 
result of some previous action (satttinam sukhain .va dukkham THE FATA

LIST .• 
• vti pubbekhtin 'eva uppajjati). To him the answer was: 'why, 

sir, do you blame me if you believe in the truth of the doctrine that 
everytl;ting is the result of former action! each act's a debt discharged 
(pord'l)ako i'l)amokkho} and the monkey pays his debt.'3 

The Ucchedavtidi was an Annihilationist. He believed in annihilation at 
death. In his view, no one passes hence to another world, 

~~~o~~,rn- but this world is anillhiiated (ito paralokagatd nama n'atthi, 
ayain loko ucchijjati). To him the Bodhhatta replies: 'You, 

sir, maintain that each living creature's form (rupam) is composed of four 
elements (i.e., earth, water, air atld ether): to these component parts 
each body, when dissolvM, goes. The dead exist no more, the living still 
live on ; should this world be destroyed, both wise and fools are gone : 
none then is defiled by a guilt, s!ain amidst a ruined world. If this is true, 
l am blanieless.' 4 -

1. lbid., pp. 237-G. 139-41. This apparently corresponds to the doctrine attributed to 
Purii.J?.& Kassapa, one of the six rivals of the Buddha, in the .tJ.nguttara. Nikaya., lii, pp. 383 fl. 
The same is again termed .tJ.kiriya-vada. or the theory of non-action, according to which, when 
we act or cause others to act, it is not the Soul that acts or causes others to act. The Soul is 
passive (ni§kriya.). Therefore whether we do good or bad, the result thel'eof di>es not affeot the 
Soul in the least: Sama.niiaphala.-sutta. (Dialogues, I, pp. 69 Jf) ;• Sutrak;tiuiga., I. 1:, 13. - See 
Barna, op. cit., pp. 278-9. Of. the Pari'f!amavada of- Maskarin Go~iila : Ibid., pp,304 .If.- Arya 
sura identifies the doctrine of non-causation with thit of Nature-svabhiiva-viida: Jatakari1iiJJi,, 
pp. 148-9. • 

2. J., V, pp. 238-G. 142·4: This, to a certain extent, resembles the Theistic doctrine 
(lsvara1baaa.), which is ~sold as the B:hadara.'f!yaka Upani~ad, if not earlier, and the best 
expo11'.dlt of which was Asuri : See Ba.rua, op. cil.; pp. 213 jf., 266. · 

j3. J., V, pp. 238-9-G. 145·7: This is of course the well-known doctrine of Karma. or Fate 
,A••t~ati)? f~y dev~lop~ by_ Yajfiavalkya: "A man is of desire : As is his desire, so is' his will. 

As IS his w1ll, so 1s his a~t10n. And as he acts, so he attains." Brha.dara.1!1Ja.ka Upani~ad, 
lllt4,-5; See Barna, op. czt., pp. 161 fl., 175, 310-1. · 

• 4. J., V, pp. 239-G. 148-51. This of course corresponds to the famous doctrine of Mate-
rialism of the mythical Cii.rvii.ka who teachas us to eat ghee even though we run into debts. 
1t was fully developed at this period by Ajita Ke8ak&mbalin, one of the six famous rivals of the 
Buddha. . Of. Sama.iinaplwla Butta (Dialog11;es, I, pp. · 73 jf). The Ke~akambali.,s are compared 
to ~he ~p1~ureans of Greece: Barna, op. czt., pp. 287 ff. The doctrme is popularly known_as 
lokayatzkam : see J., VI, pp. 286·G. 1245. - · --

• 
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Lastly, the Khatta'Oijjiivadi profes&ed the Militarist doctrine, according to 
· which a man ought to seek his own advantage even at the cost 

~~s~~ITA-. of killing one's parents (rniitiipitaro pi miiretvii attano va attho 
kametabbo). To him the direct reply was: 'You, sir, maintain 

that a man may kill his parents or any other person if occasion justifies. 
Why, then, do you blame me 11 

It is evident that all these philosophies, those of the Fortuitous Originists, 
the Theists, the Fatalists, the Annihilatioriists and the Militarists, are dis
cussed and stubbornly hated and refuted by both Mahiivira2 and Gotama 
Buddha. 3 • · 

There may be discerned a fewemore philosophical reflections in the stories 

THE 
DOCTRINE 
OF TIME. 

here and there, garbed in a confused and indistinct form. 
But we need not go much deeper. One doctrine, viz., the 
doctrineo£ Time (Kiilavada), as presented in the MiJlapariyiiya 
Jiitaka, 4 however, deserves our notice. The Doctrine of 

Time, s in it~ embryo, can be traced in Aghamar~a:t;ta, hymn in t~e J!-g V" eda. 6 

Passing through the minds of Post~Vedic teachers, such as BaQ.hva and 
Yajfiavalkya, it was highly elaborated in the Mahiibhiirata. 7 'The Jiitaka. 
offer's a criticism of the Epic doctrine of time: A well-versed Brahma:t;ta taught 
five hundred pupils. In course of time they began to think: "We know as 
much as our teacher : there is no difference." When the teacher knew this, 
he put to them a question-a paradox-in order to tame them, proud and stub
born .as they had all become. He asked : Time consumes all things, including 
even itself. Can you tell me who consumes time-the all-consumer? 6 No 
one could answer. It came to them as a ~iddle of the Sphinx. So the teacher 
said in a bitter tone of irony : "Do not imagine that this question is in the 
three Vedas. You think that you know all that I know!" 

• Here the Brahma:t;ta is represented, as usual, as a Vedic thinker, but he 
was rather a Bodhisatta or a pre-Buddhistic thinker on Buddhist lines who 
opposed the Vedic or Epic doctrine of time. As Dr. Barua puts it, according 

1. J., V, pp. 240-G. 152; alsop. 490; The term K§atravidya occurs in a list{)£ sciences 
given in the Ohandogya UpQIIR,i~ad, VII, 1, 2, and is explained by Sankara as the science of 
archery (Dhanurvidya). But that seems to be a general meaning. Buqdhagho~J:~L and 
AryaSui-a are probably more correct in understanding by it the science of gi)vernment 
(nitisattham): Dia:togueB of the Buddha, 1, p. 18 n6 also Barua, op. cit., pp. 292-3. 

2. . Mahavira, as his disciples inform us, broadly divided the philosophical views of his ti~e 
into three groups: Akiriyam or metaphysics, A:iiiiiinam or Scepticism, and Vinayam or morals; 
see Uttariidhyayana Sutra, XVIII, 23; Sutrak:tiidiga. X, 12, 4 if. Sthananga Sutra, IV, .. -0-

3. See Brahmaja:to-Suttanta, DialogUeB of-the Buddha, I, pp. 27 fl. 
4. J .•. II, pp. 260-1-G.I88. 
5. · See Barna., op. cit, pp. 199 jf. 
6. X, 190. . • 

·· 7. 'Schrader, Indischen Philosophie, pp. 21-7. 
8. J., II, pp. 260"G. 188: Kalo ghasati bhfitani sabbam eva sah' attanii, yo ca kalaghaso, 

bhiUa sa bliutapacanim paci." Of; no~e on this Jataka in Matriculation Pali Selections 
Ca.Joutta. University. --
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to the Vedic theory, Time not only consumes everything, but also itself in the 
sense, as the J iitaka commentator points out, 1 that even the time-before
meal (purebhattakiilo) and the time-after-meal (pacchiibhattakiilo) do not 
abide (na piipuniiti). According to the Bodhisatta's view, an Arhat is 
the consumer of Time (Kiilaghaso) inasmuch as he is not bound to be 
reborn. Having completely rooted out the inherent tendencies to sensuality, 
eternalism, orthodoxy and ignorance, he is released for ever from metempsy
chosis. 2 

The most pronounced antagonism that the J ataka stories seem to show is 

THE 
AJZVIKAS. 

towards the .4jivikasl who, under Maskarin Gosala, formed a 
stubborn sect in the time of the Buddha who opposed them. 3 

The order o£ the _4_fi1Jikas ~ decidedly of older standing than 
that of the Jainas or the Buddhists, 4 and is thrice mentioned in the edicts of 
King Asoka whose grandson Dasaratha gave them some cave-dwellings at the 
NagarjUJ)l and Barabar hills. 5 

In the Lomahamsa J ataka, 6 an interesting, though biase~, life of an 
ajivik"a is portrayed. "Unclothed (acelako), 7 and covered with dust, he re
mained solitary and lonely (ekavihari), fleeing like a deer from the face of men; 
his food was small fish, cow-dung, and other refuse ; and in order that his vigil 
might not be disturbed, he took up his abode in a dread thicket in the jungle. 
In the snows of winter, he came forth by night from the sheltering thicket to 
the open air, returning with the sun-rise to his thicket again, and as he was 
wet with the driving snows by night, so in the daytime he was drenched by the 
drizzle from the branches of the thicket. Thus day and night alike he endured 
the extremity of cold. In summer, he abode by day in the open air, and by 
night in the forest, scorched by the•blazing sun by day, and fanned by no 
cooling breezes by night, sd that the sweat streamed from him : 

Now scorched, now froze,_lone in the lonesome woods, 

Beside no fire, but all afire within, 

Naked, the hermit wrestles for the Truth." 8 

In the eyes of the Buddhist story-teller, who deliberately and probably 
with exaggeration, gives such minute details, these austerities were worthless 
and delusive. And so he makes him discard this delu~ion (laddhiin) and lay 
hold of the real truth (samadiffhi). 

• 
.1. J., II, pp. 260-l. 

2. Barua, op. cit., p. 204. 
3. For a complete treatment of the subject see Dr. Barna's beautiful monograph on The 

AjivikM, Calcutta University Publication: also his History of pre-Buddhistic Indian Philo- • 
sophy, pp. 297-318; I. H. Q., III, pp. 235 If; Bhandarkar, I. A., 1912, pp. 286/f. Hoernle's 
appadix to Uvasagadasao. 
• 4. Barua, op. cit., p. 300. 

5. See Senart, InscriptionB de Piyadasi, II, 82, 209. 
6. J., I, pp. 390-1. 
7. Acelakas as an order of ascetics are also mentioned at J., V, pp. 16-G. 39; 75. 
8. Ibid. G. 93 : Majjhima Nikaya, 1, 79. -
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The Maluinaradakassapa Jataka 1 again brings before us another naked 
(acclako; na,qgo) ajivika, Gul}.a Kassapa by name, whose views remarkably 
agree with those of Maskarin Gosa,la. He lived in a deer park adjoining Mit
hila, was approved by all as wise (dhirasammato), famous, a man of varied dis
course (Citrakathi), and with a large following of disciples (gani).2 King 
Angati of Videha, with his ministers, went to him and asked him many ques
tions in reply of which Kassapa said: 'There is no fruit, good or evil, in follow
ing the law ; there is no other world, 0 king,-who has ever come back hither 
from thence 1 All beings are equal and alike, there are none who should receive 
or pay honour : there is no such thing as. strength or courage,-how can there 
be vigour or heroism? All beings are predestined (niyatani), just as the stern
rope must follow the ship. EverY. mortal gets what he is to get, what then is 
the use of giving ? There is no use in giving-the giver is helpless and weak : 
gifts are enjoined by fools and accepted by the wise.' 3 

Then the following exposition describing the powerlessness of sin to pro
duce conse,uences hereafter is much more important : 

• 
"There are seven aggregates (Kaya); indestructible and uninjuring : fire 

(tejo), earth (pafhavi), water (apo), air (viiyo}, pleasure and pain (sukhadukkham) 
and the soul (jivo) ; of these seven, there is none that can destroy or divide, 
nor are they to be destroyed : Weapons pass harmless amongst these aggre
gates. He who carries off another's head with a sharp sword does not divide 
these aggregates : how then should there be any consequence from evil doing? 
All beings become pure by passing through eighty-four great aeons (mahli
kappe): till that period arrives, not even the self-restrained (sannato) becomes 
pure. Till that period arrives, however much they have followed virtue, they 
do not become pure, and even if they commit many sins, they do not go be
yond that limit. One by one we are purified through the eighty-four great 
aeons : we cannot go beyond our destiny, any more than the sea beyond its 

. shore." 4 This doctrine of GUIJa Kassapa, the ajiva, which is also termed 
Ucchedaviido, annihilation, is made clearer by this: 'There is no door to heaven 
(sugati): only wait on destiny (niyati). Whether thy lot be happiness or 
misery, it is only gained through destiny: all will at last reach deliverance 
from transmigration (sainsarasuddhi) ; be not eager for the future.' 5 The 
views embodied in these extracts clearly show resemblance partly to the views .. 
of Pural}.a Kassapa, the Annihilationist, partly to those of Pakudha Kacca-
yana, the EternaHst, and Maskarin Gosala, the Determinist, all of whom 
seem to be akin to Greek Stoics. 6 TheseOJ'iews of Gul}.a Kassapa are stubbornly 

1. J., VI, pp. 220·255. The text is confused and indistinct: many of the giithas are placed 
in the Buddha's (Satthii) mouth so that it becomes very difficult for us to ascertain the exact 
valu!l of the presentation. 

2. Ibid., pp. 222-G. 961·2. 
3. Ibid., pp. 225-G. 980·984. o 
4. Ibid., pp. 226·G. 985·90 : Cf. SiimaiiiiaphaZasutta, Dialogues of the Buddha, I, p. 7•, 

where the same doctrine, with the same simile is attributed to Pakudha Kaccana, the Eternal. 
ist, the Empedocles of India. 

5. J., VI, pp. 229-G. 1007·8. 
6. See Barua, op. cit., pp. 282 If. 297 ff. 

• 
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refuted in the story, firstly by Riija, Angati's daughter who says: "If a man· 
is purified by the mere course of existence, then Gul).a' s own asceticism is use
less : like a moth flying into the lighted candle, the idiot has adopted a naked 
mendicant's life. Having accepted the idea that all will at last be purified 
through transmigration, in their great ignorance many corrupt their actions ; 
and being fast caught in the effects of former sins, they find it hard to escape, 
as the fish from the hook " ; 1 and secondly by the great sage Narada, the 
Kassapa, who also supporting Riija, establishes the popular Indian belief that 
action has its reward and retribution (Kammaphala,) and that heaven and hell 
are the inevitable consequences hereafter of merits and demerits of this life,z 
and preaches righteousness with the' famous simile of a chariot. 3 

And here we reach our point. From aU these philosophical speculations, 
the Kammaphala doctrine, together with its corollary, morality--Jhamma, 
sila or vinaya-, stands out as permanent idea destined to be deep rooted in 
the minds of the Indian people. 4 

Ascetic practices are found in very early stages of society. But their 
• • aims have•been changing ever since. With the ;ise of the 

ASCETICISM. doctrine of rebirth, s actions and their consequences (Kamma-
phala), 6 human life and its value, began to appear in a 

different aspect. Life with an unending chain of repeated existences became 
something to be escaped. 7 Philosophic thoughts turned towards asceticism, 
more vigorously than before, but with a different aim. The ascetic ideal 
slowly but steadily permeated through the whole mass of people in those days. 

There were two groups of ascetics viz., the Sama'i}as and the Briihma1)4s 
or the Recluse-philosophers and the Hermits'. The order of the Paribbii
jakas, o-r the Wandere-rs strictly so-<!alled, was yet to come. At any rate its 
existence is not as clear in tne stories as in the Buddhist Nikayas. 

The institution of Hermits (isis : tiipasa) is of course very old. In course 
of time, however, in the days of Yajnavalkya who alludes to 

THE OLDER both Srama'l}aS and Tiipasas, and also perhaps not long before 
HERMITS. the rise o£ Buddhism, a new order of religieux was formed, 

who called themselves Briihmanas-to distinguish themselves 
both from the he}:mits who practised penance ·and sacrifice in the wood, and 

I. J., VI, pp. 234-G. 1035-6. 
2. Ibid., pp. 244-54-GG. 1090-1136. 
3. Ibid., pp. 252-3-GG. 1127-36. 
4. See especially J., II, pp. 202-G. 1439 The field on which Gotama Buddha appeared 

in ~icely described by Old(mberg: "At this time of deep and many-sided intellectual movements 
wh1ch had extended from the circles of BrahmaJ?ical thinkers far into the people at large, when 
amateur studies of the dialectic routine had already grown up out of t.he arduous struggles of the 
past age over its simple profound thoughts, when dialectic scepticism began to attack moral 
ideas,-at this time when a painful longing for deliverance from the burden of being was met 
by'the first signs of moral decay, Gotama Buddha appears upon the scene." Buddha, p. 71. 

ei. Of. J., II, p. 17; VI, pp. 189-G. 828 (Oavanti Upapajjanti e8' e88a pari!lamita); 239-G. 
1J)7 5 ( asamkheyyiilpi jatiyo ). 

6. Of. J., I, p. 350; II, pp. 202-G. 143; III, pp. 158-G. 15; IV, pp. 397-G. 39. 
7. J., Ill, pp. 434-G. 17; Of., the pathetic words of Vessantara who addresses his son and 

daughter: 
'Be thou my ship to ferry me safe over existence's sea, 
Beyond the world's men and gods I'll cross, and free I'll be.' J., VI, pp. 546-G. 2144-6 . 

• 

• 
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the Brahma:r;tas who were householders. 1 The institution of hermits or isis 
was not completely wiped out. And people still 1cherished the fond memory 
of old sages-Yamahanu, Somayaga, Manojava, Samudda, Magha, Bharata, 
Kalikara and Kassapa Angirasa, Akitti and Kisavaccha 2-who by practising 
tapassa attained to Brahmaloka. These hermits (pabbajitas) of the stories, 
as Prof. Rhys Davids puts it, 3 lived in the forests adjoining the settlements; 
the disciples of various schoo's occupied themselves according to the various 
tendencies of the schools to which they belonged, either in meditation or in 
sacrificial rites, or in practices of self-torture, or in repeating over to them
selves and in teaching to their pupils, the Suttas containing the tenets of 
their school. Much time was spent in gathering fruits and roots for their sus
tenance ... And there was difference of opinion and of practice, as to the 
comparative importance attached to the learning of texts. But the hermit
ages where the learning, or the repeating of texts was unknown, were the 
exceptions. 

Usually the pabba.fitas retired to the sylvan and lonely forests of the 
Himalayas.-' There they built small suitable huts of'grass and lea ;res. 5 Foot
paths (padikamagga) led to these hermitages (assamain). 6 There were also 
separate marked-out places where the hermits had their daily walk (calikama
nakofi).1 The usual requisites of an ascetic (pabba.fitaparikkhtire) were: 
robes, inner and outer, dyed in bark (rattavakaciram), antelope's skin (ajina), 
thrown over the shoulder, a walking stafi in hand (da'!f~a), shoes (upanaha), 
umbrella (chattam), hook (ankusa) for gathering fruits etc., and a bowl 
(pattani). 8 The hermits, unlike the Samanapabbajitas, kept long locks of 
matted hair and tied them in a coil (jatama"!4alam) and, if need be, thrust 
needles in them. 9 They wore a girdle Qf munja grass. t 0 A wooden bed
stead (katfhattharaka) was kept in the hut. 1 1 As tQ their food, they generally 
lived upon wild bulbs, and radishes, catmint and herbs, wild rice, black 
mustard (spread out to dry), jujubs, herbs• honey, lotus-fibres, myrobolam, 
scraps of meat. 1 2 The daily routine in the hermitages was something like 
this : the hermitage was swept clean in the morning, water was brought 

1. Barua, op. cit., pp. 239-40. 
2. J., VI, pp. 99-G. 422-3. 
3. Buddhi8t India, pp. 140·1. 
4. e.g., J., I, p. 140: If, pp. 103, 269; III, p. 515 ; IV, p. 221. 
5. J., I, p. 375; VI, p. 75. 
6. J., IV, p. 489 ; V, p. 132 ; VI, pp. 74, 532-G. 2037. 
7. J., IV, p. 329 ; VI, p. 232. 0 

8. J., I, p. 304; III, p. 82; IV, pp. 25, 129, 476-G. 294-5; V, pp. 312, 332-G. 124; ft"I, 
pp. 21, 73, 528-G. 2011. 

9. J., I, pp. 304-375; V, p. 132; VI, pp. 21,73, 528-G. 2011, 242 ; Jatilo, IV, p. 476; V., 
pp. 202-G. 28. 

10. J., V, pp. 202-G. 32 : The stock description of a hermit is : with unoleansed teeth (pan
karlantii-). and ~oatskin garb (kharajinii) and hair all matted (jatilii) and muttering holy wora in 
peace (japanh): J., lll, pp. 236-G. 10; IV, pp. 299-G. 62: VI, pp. 536-G. 2037-8. • 

11. J., 11, p. 41; VI, pp. 21, 158. 
12. J., 1, p. 450; IV, pp. 221, :106; 371-2-G. 269-86; alukalambani, biliilitakkalani, samii 

kanivaram, sakam, bhisam, ma<lhum, mamsam badaramalakani; hermits taking strong drink 
and even meat was not a common thing: J., I, pp. 361-2; II, pp. 262, 382; V, p. 235; VI, 
p. 63; Of. Dialogues of the Buddha, I, p. 230. 

• 
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from the near-by river, wild roots and fruits were collected, wood chopped 
for fuel, food prepared and eaten, little rest at noon, study and discussion in 
the afternoon, evening meal, and rest at night. 1 They constantly tended the 
holy fire (Jdtaveda). 2 When a stranger approached a hermit dwelling in the 
forest, he would first of all inquire as to his welfare in the usual formal 
words: 

'0 holy man, I trust that you are prosperous and well, 
With grain to glean, and roots and fruit abundant where you dwell, 
Have you been much by flies an~ gnats and creeping things annoyed, 
Or from wild beasts of prey have you immunity enjoyed 1' 

and the same sweet reply was given by the ~ermit with an affectionate recep
tion: 

'1 thank you, brahmin-yes, I am both prosperous and well, 
With grain to eat and roots and fruit abundant where I dwell, 
hom flies and gnats•and creeping things 1 suffer not annoy, • 
.And from wild beasts of prey I he.ce immunity enjoy. 
In all the innumerable years I've lived upon this ground, 
No harmful siCkness that 1 know has ever here been found. 
Welcome 0 brahmin! bless the chance directed you this way. 
Come, enter with a blessing, come, and wash your feet I pray. 
The tindook and the piydlleaves, and lcdsumari sweet, 
And fruits like honey, brahmin, take the best I have, and eat. 
And this cool water from a cave high hidden on a hill 
0 noble brahmin, tab of it and drink if it be your will.' 3 

In the rainy season the recl~ses came down from the mountains. For, 
as it is said, in the Himalayas, during the rainy season, when the rains are 
incessant, as it is impossible to dig up any bulb or root or to get any wild fruits 
and the leaves begin to fall, the ascetics for the most part come down from the 
Himalayas and take up their abode amidst the haunts of men. 4 After the 
rains were over, they returned to the mountains, for then the flowers and fruits 
began ripening. 5 And they thus lived on in peac~ and solitary calmness, 
thinking out the mysteries of this and the 'other' world and deep problems 
for humanity at large, with hundreds of disciples around them, freed of all 
desires and fetters. These silent .cec,uses, though living far from the mundane 
world, did no doubt influence the existing society. Dhamma was recognised 

e 1. J., IV, pp. 221-G. 40; V, pp. 313 ff; VI, p. 75. 
• 2. J., I, pp, 285; 494; II, pp. 43-4, V, p. 476 (aggiBiila); VI, pp. 201-G. 872 ; Of. 

Ma,hiivagga, 1. 15. 2. 
3. J., IV, pp. 434-G. 150-3; V, pp. 323-G. 130-9; VI, pp. 532-G. 2041-8. Of., sweet words 

of Visanti in Bha.va.bhtiii's Uttararamacharitam. 11, 1. 
4. J., 11, p. 85; Ill, p. 37. 

• 5. J., ll, p. 72. 

• 
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to be the 'standard' of the isis :1 to injure the isis in any way was a great 
sin. 2 Men besought these sages for the solution of intricate problems and 
the way to peace, order and happiness. 3 

The vixtues of an ideal ascetic are thus enumerated : he has no anger 
towards anyone, even when angered, does not allow it to be 

THE IDEAL seen, bears hunger with a pinched belly, restrained in eatmg 
ASCETIC. and drinking, has abandoned all sport and pleasure, utters 

no falsehood, is averse to all pomp and carnal desixe, has 
nothing as his own, is resolute, unselfish, has forbearance and freedom from 
all hlndrances to religious perfection-!tll properly fitted ·in hini like the 
spokes in the nave of a wheel. 4 

• 
But, as always, there ;may have existed sham ascetics (Kuja-tapa8o: 

SHAM 
ASCETICS. 

Kufa-jafilo) as well. We must not, however, be misled by 
the descriptions of these ascetics in the J atakas which, averse 
as they are to all kinds of penance and austerities, paint them 

• in very bad colours. We may, nerertheless,. note th6lll in 
order to discern some reality. s • 

We have seen that gr~dually the Sama·~as-the newly-risen ascetic order
broke away from past traditions, revolted against the older Vedic system of 
sacrifice and self-morti:fication.6 The Jatakas show particular hatred against 
austerities and false practices (samci.danam)/ many of which are enumerated. 
Some did the swinging penance (vaggulivatam), 8 some lay on· thorn-beds 
(kanfakaseyyam ), 9 some underwent the five-fire penance (pancatapam ). 1 0 

Some practised the mortification by squatting (ukkupikappad/w,nam). 11 Some 
the act of diving ( udakaga/w,nam ), someorepeated texts-(mante sajjtipenti). 1 2 

Various and many are the mstances, in these stocies, wherein hypocritical, 
lewd, sham and many other types of ascetics are portrayed. Quite consistent
ly with their aversion towards ascetic appea:aances, and with theix character as 
folk-tales, these stories occasionally cast slur and bitter satire on outward 
show of hypocritical saintliness. In the Krisava J ataka 1 3 a sham ascetic clothes 
lumsel£ in a yellow robe, puts on the guise of a Paccekabudd/w,, with a covering 

1. J., V, pp. 509-G. 490 ....• • dhammo hi' isinam dhajo. 
2. J., II, pp.172-G. 124.; IV, pp. 383-G. 9; V, pp. 143·4·G-69. 73. 
3. J., IV, pp. 134-G. 97-9: sama'(!a anusasanti isi dhammagu'(!e rata; pp. 395-G. 31. 
4. J., VI, pp. 257-61-GG(?). Of. Acaraligasutra, 1, 1, 3. 
5. For an exhaustive treatment o'f the subjOJt from various sources see Maurice Bloom· 

field, "On False Ascetics and Nuns in Hindu Fiction:" J. A. 0. 8., 44, pp. 202ff. 
6. See Barua, op. cit., p. 242. 
7 •. J., 1, p. 391. . 
8. See J.P. T. S., 1884, p. 95. 

• 

9. Pictures of ascetics doing penance on thorns may be seen in The National Geographic 
Magazine, 24, pp. 1268, 1269, 1270, 127.9. . . 

10. Ibid., p. 1286 : the penance consists of sitting between four fires, the sun burning d~ 
upon the head as the fifth : Richard Schmidt, Fakire una Fakirtunz in alten und modernen. 
lndien, pp. 17, 158, 168, 181. 

11. As though they had remained so for years. 
12. J., Ill, p. 235; IV., p. 299; V, pp. 241-G. 160. Of. Dialogues of the· Buddha, ·I, 

pp. 226·32. 
13. J., II, pp. 197·8·G. 140-1. • 
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about his head (patisisakam). Elsewhere 1 a sham ascetic misconducts him
self in the royal chamber at night, and stands by day in a cemetery on one foot 
worshipping the sun. But the satire bites most pungently in the beast-fable. 
BiUira Jataka, 2 for instance, presents before us a jackal-unaccountably sub
stituted for the cat which is clearly the original subject as is indicated by both 
the title and the gathti-which shams asceticism to beguile the troop of rats : 
morning and evening the rats come to pay their respects to the saintly jackal. 
'Godly is my name' says the jackal. 'Why do you stand on one leg 1' 'Because, 
if I stood on all four at once, the earth could not bear my weight. That is 
why I stand on one leg only.' 'An.d why do you keep your mouth open.?' 
'To take the air. I live on air: it is my only food.' 'And why do you face 
the sun r 'To worship him.' The saintly. jackal always seizes and devours 
the last of the troop, as they depart, wipes his lips and looks as if nothing had 
happened. At last he is caught. And the Bodhisatta has to declare : ·- · -· 

• 

"Where saintliness is but a cloak, 
Whereby to cozen guileless folk 
And ;creen a villain's treachery 
The cat-like nature there we see.'' 3 

• 

In the Aggika Jataka, 4 again, the jackal happens to have all the hair 
singed ofi his body by·a forest-fire so that he is left perfectly bald, except for a 
tuft like a scalp-knot whe-re the c-rown of his head is pressed against a tree. 
Drinking from a pool he catches sight of his top-knot reflect in the water and 
exclaims: 'At last I've got wherewithal to go to market.' .. He then poses as 
Bharadvaja, votary of the God of Fire (Aggiko) and does the same mischief 
as in the previous instance. 5 In tae Vaka Jataka 6 a wolf living on a rock 
is surrounded by the winte•-floods (himodakam), and, to make the best o£ a ba~ 
business, decides to keep the fast (nikkammassa pana nipajjanato uposatha
kammari6 vamin), but when he see~a goat, he at once tries to catch him, think
ing to keep the fast on another day. And as he cannot get at the goat, he still 
maintains: 'Well, my fast is not broken after all,' thus revealing his hypocriti
cal nature. 7 Similarly we read of a monkey, in order to obtain food, putting 
on the airs of a holy man-bark dress, lifting a basket and a crooked stick, 
seeking alms and worshipping the sun. 8 In the bird-world, we find a shore 
sighting crow (disaktika) as a typical sham ascetic. A£•er the wreck .of the mer
chant-ship,· he reaches an island and is happy at seeing a great flock of birds 
whose eggs and young he can eat. "ery elaborately he shams asceticism and 
pr!aches a se-rmon to the birds. The birds put their young ones in his charge: 
When they go to their feeding ground, the crow eats away their eggs and young. 

l. 
2. 

'J. 
• 4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 
8 . • 

J., lll, pp. 303 fl. 
J., 1, pp. 460·1. 
Ibid., G. 124 • 
J., 1, pp. 461-2. 
Ibid., G. 125. 
J., II, pp. 450·1. 
Ibid., G. 148-50. 
J., II, pp. 68-9-G. 44; also J.,ll, pp. 72·3-G. 48; 269·70-G. 199. 

• 
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He is, at last, caught red-handed and killed. 1 And thus, with distinct ironic 
intention and a humorous touch, these stories expose the hypocrisy that is 
sometimes found in asceticism. As Maurice Bloomfield, writing on the subject, 2 · 

has said; 'both with man and animal these mock descriptions of ascetic get
up figure so largely as to show them to be the reflex of a settled scepticism as to 
the sincerity or efficacy of such professions in general, dashed strongly with 
contempt, in the mind at least of the intellectual story-teller if not altogether 
in the mind of the average listener, to such stories. It must be understood, 
however, that this attitude of mind does not exclude faith in really sincere 
professors of these practices. In spite ot their evil ways, the populace stands 
in awe and shows honour to the profession.' 3 

The J atakas make no secret dt the vices that attended on sham ascetics. 
As 'hypocrisy, so lust, greed, gluttony and sundry other vices are standard 
qualities attributed to ascetics, monks and other religious folk. We have 
instances of lewd ascetics who lead a corrupted life in the darkness of night and 
pretend asceticism by day, as we saw in the Dhajavihetha J dtaka. 4 "Being, 
in theory, •immune to the lure of women, and th~efore ineligi~1e as rovers 
and husbands, they are driven by their evil instincts to resort to some crafty 
device to obtain their end.'' 5 After all, biological instincts and moral forces 
have always been in conflict, and are perhaps destined to remain so for ever. 

We also find covetous ascetics, where the ideal is of complete renuncia· 
tion. One of the ascetic8 under Maharakkhita in the Sornanassa J ritaka 6 

comes back, pleases the king who assigns to him a place in his park, as one of 
his own household. The ascetic plants vegetables, pot-herbs, and runners, 
sells them in the market, and amasses wealth. Elsewhere7 we find a shifty 
rascal of an ascetic (KiJ,faja!ilo: kuhalcattipaso) who car<ies away the money 
given to him by a village squire to keep safely, and still shows himself the 
most innocent and pure-minded ascetic ever born on earth, bringing back even 
a straw of the roof of the squire's hut, whicft has stuck in his hair. Instances 
may be multiplied to show the weak and viscious character of ascetics. 8 But 

1. J., 111, pp. 267-70-G. 64-9. 
ll~ op. cit., p. 206. 
a. Uj. Rhys Davids, Buddhist India, pp. 245-6. 
4. J •• 111, pp. aua ff. • 
5. J. A. 0. S., 44. p. 218. The following remarks, which would have been more appro· 

pria.te in regard to the wic.ll.ed.ness of woman as described before, Supra, p. 289, will yet be 
found interestmg :" ... lt is because of this th!!f the ascetics, those erratiC and abnormal 
examples of tne •variational tendency' have hated wom,en W!th hatred so bitter and intense 
that no language could be found strong enough to express their horror. They knew that e~ry 
na~ural impUlse of a wom,an (woman is more in harmony with. .i.~ature than man) is the 
conde.ama.ti.on of asceticism,. .AH true lovers of tb.e a.rti.tici.«l a.ad perverae J:illd women repul
sive; •woman is nat11ral,' it is written among the sayings of .Baudelaire, 'that is to say 
abominable'. But for most men and women thts sexual difference has added to the charm 
of life; it has also added to the everla~ting difficulty of life." Havellock· Ellis, Man and 
Woman, London 1934, p. 441. o 

6. J., IV, pp. 444ff. • 
7. J., I, p. 375. 
8. Of. for gluttonous nature and rude manners : J.,l, pp. 480 ff. II, pp. 382 ff; 447 ff; 

rU,pp. 84, jf-G. 97-8; 137 ff; 537 ff., treachery upon a confiding friend : J. V.; pp. 75 If. 
G. 226·7 "acelo sama'!"O ayam sammato bhiivitatto." 

• 
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we should not tarry too long on the subject. The impression is unavoidable 
that there was a distinct move towards scepticism over older methods of 
asceticism, for which the ascetics themselves, more than anybody else, were 
responsible. 

And here, in the course of our discussion, may well step in those other 
THE SAM AN AS ascetics, the Sama'l)as, who undoubtedly played a very im-

. · portant part in moulding the material as well as the spiritual 
life of the people, a little earlier than the time of the Buddha, and whose 
representative philosophies have been noticed before. This important body 
or order of teachers, like the pa'fwbrijakas, was not known in India 
much before the rise of Buddhism. The remarks of Prof. Rhys_ Davids' 
regarding the wanderers may well apply to-the Sama7}as in general: "Besides 
the Hermits there was another body of men, greatly respected throughout 
the country ... They were teachers or sophists who spent eight or nine 
months of every year wandering about, precisely with the object of engaging 
in conversational discussions on matters of ethics and philosophy, nature-lore 
and mysticism. Like the gophists among the Greeks, they differe<f very much 
in intelligen~e, in earnestness and in honesty." The time had already come 
for the earnest thinkers, like Satyavaha Bharadvaja who represents the com
mon case of all who called themselves Sramarzas against worldly Brahmal}.as, 
to uphold transcendentalism against both ascetism as laTgely practised by 
the Vedic ascetics and worldly life as Tegulated with Puritanic strictness by 
the Brahmal}.a priests and jurists, and thus to prepare the way for the 
rationalism of the Buddha who enunciated the Middle-path (majjhima
pa#pada) and sought for a via media of thought, conduct, and intellectual 
training. 2 • 

It is difficult to distinguish exactly between the wanderers (paribbajakas) 
strictly so-called, and the Recluse philosophers (samanas) who were also in a 
sense a class of wanderers. 3 The most outstanding factors which distinguished 
the new order or religieux (samarzas: Paribbajakas) from the older one were 
that they shaved their head clean, 4 and begged their food (bhikkhiicariyam), 5 

instead of feeding, like the tapasas or isis, on pot-herbs and fruits. It was 
perhaps from the practice of begging that they became known as Bhikkhus
mendicants. The origin of this order of religieu:c is now obscure. But it is 
probable, as PTof. Rhys Davids has said, 6 that the Bltikkhu order of homeless 
persons evolved originally from the Brahmacdrins who did not enter upon the 
stage of the householder and who c~tomarily begged their food . 

• I. op. cit., p. 141. 
2. Barna, op. cit., p. 244. 
3. In fact there are many points of resemblance between the two orders-the Recluse 

philosophers (sama?tas) on the one hand, and the Wanderers (paribbajkaB) on the other. Both 
sought to build up a system of moral philosophy entirely upon a human or rational ground, 
ratllllr than on a theocratic bagis. The Wanderers proper, by their views and ways of life, fur
ilished a connecting link between the Recluses on one hand and the Brahmanas on the other ... '' 
Barna, op. cit., pp. 349-50.. · 

4. e.g., J., lli, p. 371; V, pp. 187-G. 222; VI, p. 52. 
5. J., I, pp. 333, 361, 373, 406, 505; 111, pp. 39, 79, 143, 238 ; IV, p. 299. 
6. Dialogue-s of the Buddha, 1, pp. 215 !f. Barna, op. cit., pp. 240-2. I,ater on both the 

words-bhikkhu and Sama?'a-came to be applied specially for the Buddhist monkf!, 
• 

• 
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The outer appearance of a samana was also distinctive. He did not keep 
hair and beard: he wore three yellow ( Kasaya) robes (ticivaram) : one as under
dress, the other as upper, and the third he wrapped round his shoulders ; his 
earthern vessel (patto) he put in a bag and fastened it on his left shoulder: he 
held a walking sta:£1; (kattarada;!ifam) in his hand: and he also kept with him 
a razor (vasi), a needle (siJ,ci) a strainer (bandhanam) and a zone (parissavar~.a).l 
He had to stitch his own robe. 2 

The Samaty-as, whether Brahmat;1as or not by birth, were highly respected 
by the common folk as well as by kings and the nobility. These homeless 
ascetics, as we saw before, wandered about the country precisely with the 
object of engaging in conversational discussions and preaching the dhamma or 
the· ethical code of the laity. 'fhey are sometimes represented as meeting 
one another at the parks outside the .royal cities or at rest-houses (sala) set up 
by the villagers on the roadside for the common use of the travellers. Usually 
they took their abode in the royal park (rajjuyyanam) outside the city, and 
went abegging in the city where they invariably were received and respected 
with greetings (pa!isantharam) by the king. 3 It woo a common custom•with 
the common people to respect these ascetics, give them food, plact for residing 
and other necessaries of life, and to ask them questions pertaining to dhamma. 4 

In their eyes these ascetics were dear (piya) and venerable (mantipti) and their 
words worthy to be received. 5 To kings they advised on matters of polity 
and administration, to the common folk they show~d the right way of living 
from which the ethical dhamma began to grow and develop. Thus they became 
real reformers, whose vehicle of expression was the language of. the people. 

The career of such a wandering teacher or a homeless ascetic seems to 
have been open to anymte, and even to women. "Not only 

g~~~~~ ALL. did world-sick old people renounce "the world but even kings 
who were in undisputed possession of sovereignty and in the 

fullness of their power ; young princes prefe!red the severe life of the ascetic 
to the glitter of· sovereign power ; rich tradesmen gave away their riches 
and heads of families their wives and children in order to build a hut in the 
forests of the Himalayas and to live on roots and fruits or to eke out an 
existence by begging alms." 6 

But why did peop~ turn towards asceticism ? The philosophy of life, 
then prevalent, was no doubt largely responsible for this. 

WAVE OF The political conflicts with war, tyranny, lawlessness and 
ASCETICISM. general immorality in th~ir train, and corrupt social practices 

such as the domination o£ one class over anothet, of men over 
women, and of masters over slaves and servants, the ruthlessness of criminal 

1. J., Ill, p. 3ii-G(?); IV, p. 342 ; V, p. 187; VI, p. 52. 
2. J., IV, p. 25. o 
3. J.,I,pp. 140,333,361,373,406,505; III,pp.39,79,119, 143,238,352,440; V,p.482• 
4. J., 1, pp. 187, 298, 480; 111, pp. 304 !f. IV, pp. 28-30; 178-G. 46,299; 320; VI, 

pp. 287-G. 1247; 296-G. 1298-8 ; ?78-G (?) 
5. J., V, p. 315; VI, pp. 190; 242. 
6. Fiok, op. cit., pp. 67-8; see specially J., IV, p. 238; a barber in III, p. 452 Ca1frfldaa 

IV, p. 392; Kulaputtas V, p. 263. • 
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these ideals, to put them in practice. 1 This mentality had come to stay when 
Lord Buddha arrived on the scene. His majjhima patipadii or the via~media 
really brought about a rapproachment between the two difierent sections 
of the people, between those on the one hand who were solely devoted to 
spiritual quests ummndful of worldly a:flairs, and those others who were wholly 
steeped into worldly a:flairs not striving after some noble ideals of conduct. 
The rapproachment indeed brought about a mass-mentality which tried 
to lead the people, through all their worldly joys, sorrows, hopes, fears, 
cares and anxieties, to a noble way of living which did satisfy their spiritual 
consciousness and yearning. 

. . 
1. . And Asoka's dhamma, preserved through all these dreary centuries, is nothing else but 

pure ethical code : See Rock Edict8, ll and VII: Bbndarkar Asoka, pp. 101 ff; Of. Gokuldas 
De " ... In all walks of life-social, political and religious-a new spirit was infused into the 
body-politic making every soul alive to its pulsation which vibrated in perfect harmony with 
the note that once rang through the religious sky of ancient India accepting the doctrine of 
God in everything and feeling oneness in all."-Significance of Jatakas (Calcutta Review, 
Feb. 1931 p. 281). 

• • 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• -
• • 

• 

• 



CHAPTER VIII 

MANNERS AND CUSTOMS 

''THE object of composing the Birth-stories," said I-Tsing in the seventh 
century A.D., "is to teach the doctrine of universal salvation ina 

beautiful style, agreeable to the popular mind and attractive to readers."' 
This shows the universal popularity of the stories. There can therefore be no 
doubt that the teachings and instructions embodied in them had a wide 
appeal, and, as we just said, people tried to put into practice the ethical 
ideals placed before them. 

Above all, charity (danam) was the most widely practised of these ideals. 
Giving of alms is ~verywhere extolled. 2 Almost every house-

CHARITY. holder, from the king down to the poorest villager, performed 
this charitable act, and believed it an ancestral practice 

(kulavattam). 3 Rich people and the kings built alms-houses (dtinastila) : at 
the four c~y-gates, in the centre of the city, and at their own house-doors, 
where food and drink ( annapanam) were provided to the sarna~-brak~~s, 
the poor (dalidda), way-farers (vanibbakti) and the beggars (yacanakti). 4 

Then another outstanding practice towards leading a noble life was that 
of uposatka or keeping of Fast. This sabbath vow, uposatka 

UPOBATHA. (upavasa), which is still widely observed as a religious vow 
by the ordinary people, and as a means to self-purification 

by individuals like Mahatma Gandhi, was observed on the New and Full 
Moon days (pakkkadivase)-on the fifteenth of each pakkka (pannaras·u
pasatka). 5 On this day the eight-fold sabbath vows (attktinga) were taken, 6 

especially the foux abstinences (caturang~) from food (aMra), bodily attentions 
(sarira-satktira), sexual intercourse (abralJ,rna) and "daily work (vytiptira). 1 On 
the uposatka day, the bed was to be smaller than usual. 8 There was no 
killing of creatures on that day. 9 It was• a solemn day for meditations or 
hearing the dkamma by men and women alike. 1 0 

And thus their life rolled on. The general milieu of Indian life in those 
days was~ as it might have been apparent by now, to a sur

e;;\~~. . prising degree, the same as in modern India, in spite of the 
two th(\Usand years and more that have played so much 

havoc with the political history o£ this country. One cannot but be struck 

l. 1-Tsing's Trwvels ed. by Takakusu, p. I(iil. 
2. Specially J., Ill, pp. 471-3 GG. 71-6. 4#1» 

3. J., IV, pp. 34-G. 53. 
4. J., II, pp. 470 if; IV, pp. 39, 53, 237; V, pp. 383 if; VI, pp. 42, 96, etc. 
5. J., 1, p. 390; II, p. 190; III, pp. 292, 343; IV, pp. 318, 320-G. 114-piifikariyapaklcho; 

o v, pp. 1, 458; VI, pp. I, 96, 121·0:· 524; 16?, 186,257 ;_In Buddha's time the 8th and the 14th 
days were also observed, probably Ill the Sangha; Mahavagga, II, 1, 1. 

6. J., IV, pp. 318, 320-G. ll4: they were the eight 8llas: against taking Iifebtheft 
impurity, lying, intoxicating liquors, eating at forbidden hours, worldly amusements, ungue11ts 
and ornaments. · 

7. J., VI, p. 169; OJ: Hoernle on Uvasagadasao, note 87. 
8. J., VI, p 1 (cuUasayanaka.). 
9. J., VI, p. 346-uposathamiigkata. 

10. J., W, P· 445. 
• 
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by the wonderful persistency of the manners and customs of the people. 
To take a few examples: The old custom of saying "Long life to you (jiva)" 
to a person who sneezed and of replying "The same to you (pa!ijiva)" is pre
served. 1 The custom of patting with satisfaction on the back of the one who 
has done good deeds is also present in the stories. 2 We can even see this little 
belief, that the throbbing of the right eye of a woman is a symptom of some 
calamity to happen, strongly rooted in the minds of the people. 3 Those eyes 
were believed to be auspicious which had five graces and three circles very 
pure. 4 Even in those days the people, especially the women, were wont to 
cursing those who were supposed to have done some wrong to them, in some 
such words as these : "May thy mother, cruel priest, (the person who has 
wronged) feel all the bitter agony which tears my heart when I behold my 
precious Cauda led to die ; may thy wife teel all this bitter agony ; may she 
see sons and husbands slain." 5 It was believed to be wrong to tell the name 
of a saintly teacher (gurutthaniya). 6 Worshipping the saints by prostrating 
oneself on the ground with five contacts, 7 and also respecting them by 
thric.e walking round them rightwise (padakkhi1]lLin) and doing ti.e four obei
sances, 8 we:r;,e common. • Besides these, there were many beliefs and super
stitions as we have already seen. As to general manners we see that honour 
and respect were always paid to the elders. We have also seen how the guest 
was honoured with the traditional Indian hospitality. 

The limit of human life, as in older times, 9 was believed to be one hundred 
or at the most hundred and twenty years. 10 As to the disposal of the dead, 
we have a clear indication of the funeral pyre and the burning of the corpses. 
There were cemeteries (susanam) with gates. 11 At the funeral the women, 
probably, wore red garments, had tJteir hair dishevelled and torches in their 
hands. 1 2 Four men carriep the corpse to the cemetery. 1 3 The dead body was 
placed on the wooden pile and, o:flerings of perfumes and :flowers being made, 
fire was set to it. 1 4 Thus the ~teneral custom was of cremation and not of 
burial. Among the various causes of death to beings, these are mentioned : 
some die sunk in the sea, or seized therein by ravenous fish, some falling in the 
Ganges, or seized by crocodiles, some falling from a tree or pierced by a thorn, 
some struck by weapons of divers kinds, some by eating poison or hanging or 

1. J., II, pp. 16-7-G. 9-10; similar to the minor superstition of yawning: HiranyakeSi 
Grhya Butra, I, 5, 16, 2. • 

2. J., III, p. 132-tuttho haUhena pitthim parimajji. 
3. J., VI, pp. 557-G. 2213-dakkhi~akkji ca phandati. 
4. J., lli, p. 294-panca paaiidii, ti~i ma~4aliini 

-..;. J., IV, pp. 285-GG. 22-6; VI, pp. 148-9-GG. 682-9. 
6. J., III, pp. 305 and G. 111 ; CJ. Mahiivagga I, 74, 1. 
7. J., III, p. 470--paiicangiini pathavim patitt~etvii Mnditl/4; a!Jt/i!'flapranipata ia a 

later elaboration. · • 
8. J., IV, p. 419. 

e9. See Vedic Index, I, p. 342. 
• 10. J., II, pp. 16-G. 9-10. 

11. J., I, pp. 175, 373, 456; II, p. 50 (goaU&iintuh); V, p. 458T VI, p. 365. 
12. J., III, p. 374. 
13. J., VI, pp. 464-G. 1635-yathti petam 8U8Iina8111iii chha44etva caturo janii. 
14. J., II, p. 230 ; III, p. 163. 

• 45 
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falling from a precipice or by extreme cold or attacked by diseases of divers 
kinds. 1 Out of the various modes of ending life, that by drowning oneself 
is clearly instanced in the bankrupt of the Rurujataka.2 We do not however 
hear of condemnation or approval of different forms of suicide. It seems cases 
of suicide were very rare. 

Was it, then, a life serious and morose, uneventful and stagnant, full of 
pain and misery devoid of any joy and amusement that these 

SPORTS AND J ataka people lived 1 We do not think so. On the other 
FESTIVITIES. hand, the very wit and masterful humour that ring through 
. these simple, inornate ~t forceful, stories, reflect a mind 
which must be described as joyful, if not robust. And the various games and 
festivities of which we so often ~ad, are the diversions of people who seek 
pleasure and amusement, of people who have plenty of leisure to enjoy and 
sufficient fortunes to provide for the simple means of enjoyment. 3 

As is natural, small boys and girls were fond of toys and playthings 
(kilabha'f}if,a/n~,in). 4 We have already seen5 how chiliJ.ren enjoyed themsclves, 
taking delight in all sorts of games. • 

Playing with balls (bhendukam) seems to have been a popular sport. 6 

The ball with which Nalinika played before Isisinga was beautifully painted 
with varied colours, tied to a string (tantubaddham) so that however far it was 
tost it would still return to her hands. 7 

Swings of rope there were, where even the kings sported themselves. 8 

Water-sport (Udakakilam) in rivers or tanks was a favourite pastime with 
the rich (issarajiitik'a) and the kings. 9 There were public places for sports 
(kilamp,. if,alain). 1 0 Moreover, every greltt city in those days was surrounded 
by extensive gardens where people could find some felief. These gardens had 
beautiful ponds (pokkhara'l}i) within, and were studded with all manners of 
trees, fruits and flowers. 11 Uyyanakilana'lft or garden-sports were common 
wherein even young ladies took part. I 2 Probably kings had their own 
separate parks where, as we have seen, they betook themselves with their 
councillors for important discussions or with their subjects to enjoy music 
and dance. 

1. J., III, p. 345. 
2. J., IV, p. 256. 
3. See for the various games and recreations, shows and performances : Brakmajala

Suttanta: Di~logue.Y I, pp. 7-11; Acarangasutra, I,Cis, I, 5-8; II, 12, 18 "Where women or men, 
old young or middle aged ones, are well-dressed and ornamented, sing, distribute port~or 
parcel out plenty of food, drink, dainties and spices." 

4. .J., VI, p. 6. . 
5. ·Supra, p. 266 .. 
6. J., V, pp. 196, 203-G. 37 ; VI, p. 741. 
7. J., V, pp. 196-G. 10; 203-G. 37: was it a rubb~r string wit.h which the ball was tied

0
? 

8. J., VI, p. 341-doliiya kilitum. • 9. J., I, p. 458. YJ, p. 341. 
10. J., VI, p. 333. -
11. J., II, p. 188. . . 
12. J., IV, p. 376: VI, p. 157 :·Of. Udyanayii.tras of Viitsyiiyana: Kamasutra, Chakladat· 

op. eil., pp. 168-9. 
• 
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Besides the various sports and amusements that enlivened the daily life 
of the people, there were frequent high days and holidays when they made 
merry with their friends and companions. On these festival days (cha'l)arib: 
ussavo) which were proclaimed by beat of drum, there was great noise of sound 
and music of those that made merry. 1 The village-drummers and conch
blowers rejoiced to go to the towns, and made money by their art. 2 On these 
days even the farmers hang up their ploughs and joined in the festivities. 3 

Even the poor-folk wore new clothes, went on with their wives hanging on 
their shoulders, and enjoyed with garlands, perfumes and drinks. 4 The most 
popular among these festivals was the Kattikd festival which was celebrated 
on the night of the Full Moon day o! the month of Kattikii (Kartiki pur?'!-imri), 
when the king went in a solemn procession round the city. 5 Equally cele- . 
brated was the Full Moon day of the month of A.svina (Oatumiisini Komudi) 
when the sky is beautifully clear and the orb of the full moon of the last month 
of the rains shines in all splendour. 6 This Sarad Pilr?'!-imri or Kaumudi
Jtigara is still the most favoured of the festivals, both among the simple folk 
and the cultured classes, in which the whole night is passed withQut sleep by 
playllig at di~e or similar "other amusements. There were presumably many 
other festivals on the changes of the planets and of seasons (nakkhatte: utu
puhbesu).7 On these and specially on,the drinking festivals (surrinakkhatam: 
surtichaf!o), people ate and drank strong drinks to their hearts' content. Be
sides the taverns (surapa7J.a), special drinking booths (ma'f}if,apam) were put 
up on these days. People believed this drinking as time-honoured festival. 8 

Then there were frequent Samajjas, 9 where crowds of men, women and 
children gathered together and witnessed various kinds of 

THE shows and performances, dancing and music, ballad-recitations 
SAMAJJ AS. (akkhrinarib)i. and pant~mimes, combats of elephants, horses and 

rams, bouts at quarter-stafi (da'f}if,ehi yuddham) and wrestling. 
Boys and girls were fond of these social gatherings, 1 0 and the parents of the 
youths studying at the university• schools, like Benares and Takkasila, sent 
messages for their sons to come and see the festivals. 1 1 The palace-court of 
the king (rajanga'l)am) was the usual place where these gatherings were held, 
and the king himself would make a proclamation by beat of druni and invite 

1. J., V, p. 428. 
2. J., I, pp. 283-4. 
3. J., VI, pp. 328-G. 1445 -Unnangala maaam imam karontu. 
4. J., I, p. 499; III, p. 446. 
5. J., I, pp. 499-500-G. J 43 ; U, p. 372 f V, pp. 212-4. 
~ J., VI, pp. 221-2-G. 947, 949, 953 (uttamo uaaavo). 
·1. J., VI, pp. 524-G. 197•1. 
8. J., I, pp. 362, 489: III, p. 2d7; IV, pp. 116-6; V, pp. 427-8. 
9. See for a fuller significance of the term, Bhandarkar, J.B.B.R.A.S., 21, pp. 395 ff; I. A., 

XLII, pp. 255 ff; also Ibid, XLVII, pp. 221 ff; Asoka, pp. 19-21; F. W. Thomas, J. R. A. S., 
I ~14, pp. 392 ff. 752 ; 1918, 122 .ff; M. M. Bose, I. H. Q., IV, pp. lll-3; "Samiija was of two 
kind~: in one the people were treated to dainty dishes, in the other to dancing, music, wrestling 
aad o1her performances... Both the kinds of Sarniijas seem to have been celebrated by Asoka. 
But when he began to preach D.ham;ma, he naturally tabooed those iilil.ere animals were slain to 
serve meat." (R. E. I.) As there was nothing in the other sarniijas for him to object to, he 
retained them: Bhandarkar, Asoka, p. 20J. 

10. J., VI, p. 7. 
U. J., III, p. 538 . 

• 

• 
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the people to come there and witness the performances.' A pavilion (man:f!
apam) was set up at the palace-door: a throne (palla'lika) was set apart for 
the king : around him sat slaves, women of the harem, courtiers, Brahma:Q.as 
and the citizens. In the courtyard were fixed seats, circle by circle, and tier 
by tier (Oakkiiticakke: manciitima:nce). 2 Among a sort of Olympic games 
arranged here, wrestling (mallayuddharn) was the most popular. 3 The wrest
ling-ring (yuddhamm!iJalam) was gaily decorated. Both the wrestlers went 
down into the ring, and strutted about, jumping, shouting, clapping their 
hands. 4 They struck their doubled arms (digur;am bhujam) to each other: 
one tried to strike down the other. 5 Then there were wonderful feats of 
archery as noticed before. 6 Fights of "rams7 and elephants8 and horse
playing9 were also common. Dramatic festivities (ruipakani) were also insti
tuted. 1 0 In the Guttila J ataka, 1 t• we witness a musical competition between 
two master-musicians amidst a big gathering of people in the palace 
<:ourtyard. Outside the palace courtyard, again, we see people enjoying 
themselves with various sights and performances : acrobatic feats 1 2 snake
charmer's t{icks, 1 3 and so on. The people took great interest in all. these 
games and performances and, when delighted, they wo~ld give out 
stidkukaras, would shout and roar, clap their hands and even throw away 
their garments and ornaments, probably as a reward for the skilful per
former. 14 Of outdoor festivities we hear of samajjas arranged on mountain
tops (giriaggasamajja), 15 where feasting was indulged in and, possibly also, 
theatrical performances were instit~ted, as in later days. 1 6 In all these 
festivals and festivities, religion seems to have played a very insignificant 
part, if at all. 1 7 They were, for the most part, purely secular amusements. 
Besides the festivals and occasional festivities, there were daily gol}#his 
(goJJham) 1 8 or social gatherings where ptople diverted themselves in pleasant 
talks and gossips on varied subjects.19 • 

• 
1. J.,U,p.253; IV,p.458; VI, pp.7,277•G.1202. 
2. J., II, p. 253; IV, pp. 81·2; VI, p. 277. 
3. J., III, p. 160; IV, pp. 81·2; VI, pp. 277-G. 1202. 
4. J.,lV, pp. Sl-2. 
5. J., VI, pp. 277-G. 1203. 
6, Supra, pp. 311·2. 
7. J., ill, p. 82. 
8. J.,ll, pp. 46-9; IV, p. 95; V, p. 286. 
9. J., VI, p. 275. 

10. J., V, p. 282. 
11. J., II, pp. 253·4. 
12. e.g., J., III, pp. 541-G. 112. 
13. J., II, p. 267; IV, pp. 457-8. 

• 
14. J., II, pp. 90, 253-4; 111, pp. 344, 506; V, P• 130. 
15. J., III, p. 538. 
16. Tho Jogimara cave (2nd B.O.) on the Ramgar~, hill (Ohho~ii. Nagpur) seems, according 

to Bloch, to have been used, if not for the performance of plays, at any rate for purposes of reci
tation of poems or some similar end: Archaeological Survey of India Report, 1903-4, pp. 1213 If: 
See Keith, San&krit Drama, pp. 358, ff. • 

17. Once we hear of ;.Qple offering bali to ogres and sprites on a nakkhatta; J., I, p. 425. 
18. J., IV, pp. 223-G. 53. 
19. Vatsyiyana gives a detailed desoription of these go~lhiB: See Oha.kladar, op. cit., 

pp. 163-7. 
• 
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SECTION V 

GEOGRAPHY OF THE ]AT AKAS 
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• • c·H APTER I I I-(Gontd.) 
• • 

~ -N--o-.~~~--N-a-m~:r-----~----------D-~-c-n_p_m_·o-n------~~------R-if,_e_r~-~-oo-------r-----._--.. -l-~-l-m-~-~--w~n--.------

----'------..-------T--------------=;-------~·--------''---:--------------

3 Afijana 

4l Afijana 

t 
5 

6 

Adhoganga 

Anotatta 

• 

• 

Its capital was Campa .(or 
Kalaeampa) 
The river Campa flowed be
tween· Anga and M~gadha. 

A mountain situated in the M.a
hiiatavi or the-Great Forest. 

• 

• A forest near Saketa. 

• 
A great lake i~ the Himavanta 

region. 

VII, 31, 32, 42, 256. 

IV, 454, 455. • 
'· 

V, 133. 

III, 270; 272-G. 70 . 

.. 

See' Campa. 

Modern Candan: P. H. A. I., p. 75. 

Of. Mark P. 58, 11 , Rama-
ya'l}a, K4kindha Ka"fiJa, 37, 5 ; 
De, G'. D., p. 8, indentifies it with 
the Su.leiman range in· the Pun~ 
;ab• Can it not have some con
nection with the forest of that 
name near Saketa ~ See below. 

Mr. Chakladar -identifies it with 
the .K.alakavana of the Dhar_ma~ 
su{ras · and the Kalakar&ma of 
the.Buddhists. I. H._ Q., lV, 
pp. 93-4~ See Kalamatthika . 

II, 283, 329; V, 3. Downward course of the Ganges. 

I, 232 ; III; 257, 264-, It is the Anu-ta of Yuan Chwang; 
379; IV, 213, 368, 379; Watters, op. cit., I, p. 30. Some 
V, 314, 320, 321, 392; identify it with the famous 

--------~-----------------

• 
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CRAP TE R I I I-(Oontd.) 

No, Name Identification 
1

1 

Description Reference 1. 
~------~·---------~----J•~---------------~~----------~-~----~--------~--------------

• 

• 

7 Andhapura 

. 
8 Ayojjha 

• 
0 • 

• 

VI, 432. 

• .. 
Near by was the table-land of I, 232; IV, 379; y, 392. 

Manosila. 

A city ; a river named Telavaha I, 111. 
flow~d between it and the 
Seriva Kingdom. I 

A city. IV, 82. 

• 

Manasa lake, and others wit.h the 
Rava1.1hrad or Lailga; De, G. D., 
p. 8. But recent explorers in the 
Mid-Asia tend to locate it in the 
vast tract of water near the 
water-divide of the Kii..rakoram 
pass. where the headwaters of the 
l£'ar"kai:J.d ·(Sit a) and the Shyok 
tribritary of the Indus approach. 
See J. C. Vidyalailkar, Proc . 
Sixth' Oriental Conference, 1930, 
pp. 109-10. 

Of. Sven Hedin, Trans-Himalaya; 
II, p. 123. . 

Capital of the Andhras ; De, op. 
cit., p. 7 ; perhaps an ancient 
name of mod. Bezwa<.la : P. H • 
A. I., p. 64. 

Once famous Ayodhya -it is the 
A-yu-te of Yuan Chwang who 
places it 600 li (100 miles) to the 

\ 











• • CHAPTER 

l • 
No. Name Description 

I 

I • 
Kingdom. 

' • 
A city in Kuru Kingdom. 

• 
24 .. 

Uttara-madhura A city in Uttarapatha. . • 

I 

~ Uttara-himamnta 
I 

25 r Northern Himalayas. 

26 Uttarapatha North~n Division of India. 
i '}0 

27 Udakapabbata A mountain in Himavanta. 

28 Uddhaganga The Ganges. 

• 

I I 1-(0ontd.) 

. 
Reference 

I 
• 

1547; III, 79, 461; IV, 
430 ; V, 21, 98 ; VI, 
311,392,405,415,426, 
466. 

• 
IV, 444. 

IV, 79. 

I 

III, 377, 471 ; IV, 114, 
119, 328,367,368; v, 
4:2; VI, 56. 

,, 

II, 287; IV, 79. • 
. . 

v, 38. 

II, 283 ; VI, 427. 

I 

Identification • 

west of Delhi, from the foot of 
the Himalayas to the river Cham
hal : De, G. D. p. 145 ; it rough
ly corresponds to Budaon, Fur
rukabad and the adjoining dis
tricts of U. P., C.A.G.l., pp. 412, 
705 . 

. 
It is clearly Mathura, generally 

identified with Maholi, 5 miles 
•to the S. W. of the present town 
of Mathura: Growse, Mathurii, 
pp. 32, 54: De, op. cit. pp. 115-6 

It refers to the Trans-Himalayan. 
region. 

Supra, p. 36?. 
' . . ...... , 

Occurs at Apadiina II, 434. 

The Upper course of the Ganges. 

• 
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No. Name 

29 t Upakari 

~0 Uparigaliga 

.. 
31 Ekabala 

32 Kamsabhoga 

33 Kajaligala 

• 

CHAPTER Ili~(Oontd.) 

Description 
0 

A town in Paiicala kingdom 
lying on the way from the 
UttarapaiicaJa city to the 
bank of the Ganges, the dis
tance of which was l yojana 
and a giivuta. 

The Ganges. 

• • 
A Kingdom. • 

The kingdom of Karilsa in 
Uttarapatha; capital Asitaii
jana. 

A town 

Reference 

• 

VI, 450, 458, 427, 430. 

VI, 230-31. 

VI, 390. 

IV, 79. • 

III, 2~6"G. 133-4 ; lV, 
310-G. 87. 

• 

Identification 

Occurs at Buddhav~msa commen
tary, 165. 

Same as Uddhaganga-tlie upper 
course of the Ganges . 

May be a foreign country. B. C. 
Sen, op. cit., p. 40. 

Corresponding to the country 
round Mathura over which the 
Yadava King Kamsa ruled. 

It is the Ka-chu-wen-ki-lo of Yuan 
Chwang who says that it was 
2000 li (i.e., 333 miles) in circuit; 
he gives the location as 400 li 
(67 miles) east of ChatiJ.t>a; Wat-

1 o •• • ters, Yuan Ohwang, II, p. 1 82; 

• --~1 ~·-------i..------------.;;...:..-----------_.;.--C-u_nn~ingham locates it at the 

' 
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~ -----.~-------:L-----~------------------------~------------------~·------------------.-------
No. Name 

• 

3~ leaficanaguha 

• 
35 Kaficanapabbata. 

• 
36 KaJJ.I)apeJJ.J;ta (veJJ.I)a) 

I 

• 

Description Reference 

. 

A cave in the Him3l:eya region; I, 491, 492; II~ 6, 9. 
down the Cittakuta mountain; II, 176. 
nearby was the Rajatapabbata II, 6. 
with a cave, ~halikaguha . 

• • 
A mountain in the Himavanta. II, 396, 397, 399; VI, 

100. 

A river in the Mahi:rhsaka king- V, 162, 163. 
dom flowing from Lake Sail-
khapala ; at its bend stood 
the ~ountain Candaka. • 

I d enti.fication 

modern town of leankjol, 18 
miles south of Rajmahal : 0. A. 
G. I., p. 548; De, G. D., p. 83. 

It is mentioned in the U dana com
mentary, 71, 105, as the dwelling
place of maned lions (kesarasiha.) 

Perhaps it is a mountain among • - the chain of the Altai range 
which may rightly stand for all 
"golden" hills : Of. Jayaswal 
I. A. LXII, p. 170 . 

lt occurs in Kharave]a's Inscrip
tion (L. 3), if we accept Jayas
wal's reading as Ka?}haveruiga
tayn, J. B. 0. R. S., III, p .. 454; 
IV, 374, which is however chal
lenged by Barna, Old Brahmi 
Inscriptions p. ll, 208 ff., who 
reads as Kalingagataya ; it is 

• 
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No. Name 

0 

37 Ka:t;tJ).amm;u;l.a 

38 Karhpilla 

• 

39 Karhbojaka 
• 

0 '" 

• • 

CHAPTER lii-(Oontd.) 

Desc1·iption 
() 

• • 
• 

A lake in Himavanta. 

A city-capital of Utt;rapaiicaJa 

A kingdom: Capital Uttarapafi
calanagara. 

A country. It was famous for its 
horses; its people were consi
dered as non-Aryans. 

Reference 

II, 104 

III, 379; V, 35-(1}. 95 ; VI, 
433-G. 1500. 

III, 79 ; V, 21, 98 ; VI, 
391, 464. • 

V, 445-G. 315; VI, 464-G. 
242 ; VI, 20&-G. 903. 

Identification 

identical with the modern 
Wain or Waingail.ga which has 
for its main tributary the Kan
han. The Kanhan and the Wain 
unite in the district of Bhan
dara and the united stream 
comes down to meet the W ardha 

•in the district of Chandan ; 
Jayaswal, J. B. 0. R. S. IV, pp . 
374-o ; De, op. cit., p. 104 . 

The Sutta Nipiita commentary, II, 
407, says that its waters never 
grow hot. 

Identical with modern Kampil on 
the old Ganges, 28 miles N. E. 
of Fatega<Jh in the Farrukha
bad dist. U. P. De, G. D. p. 188 
0. A.. G. I. p. 413. 

It was long thought to be.the region 
round about modern Rajaori the 
ancient Rajapura (Of. Watters, 

' 







• • 
• • 

No. Name 

50 Kalacaril.pa 

51 Kalamatthika 
52 Kalagiri 

53 .Kalinga 

• 

54 Kasi 

• 

• 

CHAPTER I I I-(Gontd.) 

Description 

A city-Capital of Anga. 

A forest. 
A mountain in Himavanta. 

• 

A kingdom; its capital 
Dantapura. • 

• • 

A kingdom. 

was 

Capital-Barar,msi; its extent 
was 300 leagues ; 

' Kasi cloth was famous, priced 
at 100000 pieces. 

Reference 

• 

VI, 31, 42, 256. 

IV, 82, 88. 
VI, 302-G. 13~4 ; 304, 

309, 326. 

II, 367, 381 ; III, 3, 6, 
376, 381, 540, 541-G. 
112 ; IV, 230; VI, 487, 
521-G. 1949; 574. 

Too numerous. See An
dersen, Index, pp. 31-2. 

Ibid. pp. 90-2. 
I, 125; III, 304; IV, 442. 

• 
II, 443, III, 10-11 ; IV, 

352 ; V, 78; VI, 49, 
50, 54, 151, 450, 500, 
506 . 

• 
Identification 

See Campa. 

? 
Same as Kalapabbata. 

It corresponds to the country lying 
on the South of Orissa and north 
of DraviQ.a on the border of the 
Sea. 0. A. G. I., pp. 734-5; 

•Pargiter, Mark. P., p. 334. 

Modern country of Kasi, though 
much diminished in extent, is 
still a petty state and has 
Benares as its capital. 

According to Yuan Chwang it, 
i.e., the country of Po-lo-nissa 
or Varar;J.asi was 4000 li or 667 
miles in circuit; O.A.G.l., p. 499. 

The Banarasi Sari is still a very 
valued thing. 

• 



No. I 
55 

4 

56 

57 

• 

0 

Name 

Kimbila 

Kurb.bhavati 

Kuru 

0 
• 
• 

~ 

0 

CB APTER 

Description 

"' 
A town. 

-

A city-Capital of Da:t;tQ.aki. 

• • 
• 

A kingdom. 

I I I-(Oontd.) 

Refm·ence 

• 
VI, 121-G. 521 

Ill. 463 ; V, 134. 

II, 214-G. 154; III, 400; 
IV, 361, 444; 1, 57, 

457, 474, 484; VI, 255, 
278, 322, 325, 329. 

• 

I dentijication 

Is it Kihirb.bala of the Cullavamsa ? 
(P. T. S.) I, pp. 12, 46; Maha
vainsa 46, 12-13. Also A'lig?t

ttara Commentary, II, 642. 

According to the Riimaya'Yfa, vii, 
79, 18, the name of the capital 

c0f Da:t;tQ.aka was Madhumanta, 
while the Mahiivastu, Senart's 
ed. P; 363, places it at Govard
hana (Nasik); P. H. A., I. p. 62 . 

"The ancient Kuru country may be 
said to have comprised the Kuru
k~etra and Thaneswar. The dis
trict formerly included Sonepat, 
Amin Kernal, and Pa:t;lipat, and 
was situated between the Saras
wati (mod. Sarsuti) on the north 
and the D:r~advati (mod. Rakshi) 
on the south; De G. D.p. 110; 
0. A. G. I., p. 701. 

• 



• • 
• • • 

No. Name 

58 Kusamala 

• 

• 
59 • Kusavati 

• 

CHAPTER I I I~(Oontil.) 

Descript1:on Reference 
.. 

Its extent was 300 leagues; its V, 484. See below. 
capital was Indapatta. 

An ocean; green (niltlva~na) and IV, 140-G. 112~ 
grassy-like; merchants. from 
Bharukaccha went there for 
trading purtJoses ; here a 

• great quantity of J.'recious 
emeralds was to be found. 

A city-capital of Malia coun
try ; it is said to have been 
100 teagues far from Sagala, 
the capital of Madda king
dom. 

I, 392 ; V, 278, 285, 293, 
294, 297. 
v, 290. • 

• 
Identification 

See Indapatta. 

Ocean named probably after the 
Kusadvipa of the PuriiYf-aS, 
identified with Nubia on the 
N. E. coast of Africa. This identi
fication led to Captain Speke's 
discovery of the Source of the 

•Nile (Scoff, Periplus, p. 230); the 
Kushites were masters of Nubia 
as early as the 22nd-18th cent. 
B. C., as their name appears 
in inscriptions of that period : 
Jayaswal, J.B.O.R.S., VI, p.l95. 

An older name of Kusinara, so 
much famous in the Buddhist 
period, being the place where 
the Buddha obtained Parinir
vii~ ; it was, very probably, 
near the modern village of 
Kasia, on the smaller GanQ.ak 

• 
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0 

No. Name 

0 

60 Kekaka 

0 
• 
• 

• 

0 

C H A P T E R I I I-(Contd.) 

Description 

• • 
• 

A city (Rajadhani) j!poken to- II, 213. 
gether with two other great 
cities viz., UttarapaiiciUa and 
Indappatta. 

Reference 

• 

• 

I dentijication 

37 miles to the east of Gorakh
pur and to the north-west of 
Bettia ; here, in the large Stupa 
behind the NirvaJ;ta-temple, was 
discovered an inscribed copper
plate with the words "(parini} 
rva~a caitye tamrapatta iti." 

•Law, G. E. B., p. 14 & note. 
C.A.G.I., pp. 713-4; De, G. D., 
pp .• 11-2; J. R. A. S., 1913, 
p. 152 . 

Also called Kekaya. The capital 
of the Kekayas, according to 
the Ramayar;a, was Rajag:rha 
(different from the Magadhan 
Capital) or Girivraja, which 1s 
identified by Cunningham with 
Girj ak or J alalpur on the 
Jhelum ; C. A. G. I.,. p. 685 ; 
Pargiter, Mark, p. 318 and 
note . 

• 



• 
~ 

• CHAPTER I I I-(Oontd.) 

' 
Name Identification 

I 
No. Description Reference 

• 

I 
--···--------.---T-------------~---c------...... ......-----+--------------

61 Ketumati 

• 
62 Kebuka 

63 Kelasa 

• 

A country spoken together with 
PaiicaJa and Kuru, and with 
Maccha Siirasena and Madda. 

• 

II, 214-G. 154; VI, 280-
G. 1228. 

• 

A river flowing ~own the Vipula VI, 518-G. 1939 ; 519. 
hill. • 

• 

According to the Ramaya7J-a, the 
Kekayas were settled between 
Gandhara and the Beas in the 
Punjab; Rayohaudhury, P. H • 
A. I., p. 41. 

A river. III, 91-G. 106; 92-G. 107. • 

A mountain; white with snow. I, 321; IV, 232; V, 39, 
52; VI, 490-G. 1718; 
515-G. 1918 . 

• • 

It is the well-known Kailasa moun
tain. "It is a spur of the Gangri 
range ; it is the Kangrinpoohe 
of the Tibetans, situated about 
25 miles north of Manas-saro
vara beyond the Gangri which 
is also Darohin, and to the east 
of the "Niti Pass." De, G. D., 
pp. 82-3 ; for· its fine descrip
tion, cf. Sven Hedin, op. cit., II, 
ch. 51. 

----~------------~--------------~--~---~----------~----------------------

• 
• 



0 

CHAP T.E R I I I-(Oontd.) 

No. Name Description Reference 
0 • 

64 4 Kokanada A country(1) famous for lute- v, 281,290. 
making. 

0 

0 • • 
• 

• • 

65 Kotumbara A country famous for linen VI, 47-G. 166 ; 500-G. . 
clothes (khomakotumbarar;ti). IJ 1801. 

0 

• • 

Identification 

Pargiter identifies it with th 
Koka:ilkanas, mentioned in th 

e 
e 
e Markar;uf,eya Purrir;ta as a peopl 

in the North West classed wit h 
the Trigartas and Darvas · 
Mark. P., p. 372 and note ; 380 
and note ; if it be so, it can, ve ry 
\rell, be identical with Kikiangn a 
of Yuan Chwang which is iden 
tified •by Stein with W aziristan ; 
0. A. G. I., p. 679. 

It is one of the group of countries 
named after trees, like Uduril.-
bara. See J. Przyluski, Journal 
Asiatigue, 1926, pp. 25 if. 

It is so mentioned in the Milinda-
panho-Questwns of King Mi-
linda, S. B. E. I . 2. We lo ( ) ,p ng 
suspected its identity .with Au
dumbara and, to our agreeable 
surprise, found a support in 

• 



• 
• 

• 0 H .APT E R I I I-(Oontd.) 
• • 

I 
... 

No. Na'IIW Description Reference 
• 

l dentification 

I 
I 

. ( 
I 

----~~--~~--~-r--~-----------------------+----------~.r-------+------------------------

66 Kontimara • 

67 • Kosambi 

68 Kosala 

• 

• 

• 
J.. river, on which stotld the VI, 493, 514 . 

mountain .Araiijara ; it was 5 
leagues far from Suva:Q.:Q.agiri-
tala and 10 leagues from 
Jetuttara. 

.A city-capital of Vamsa King
dom. 

• 

A Kingdom. 

IV, 28, 56, 392; VI, 237-
G. 1057, 238-G. 1070. 

• 

I, 331, 332 ; III, 116, 
270; v, 315 . 

Prof. J. Przyluski who, on phi
lological grounds, connects the 
two words and makes them of 
.A.ustro-.Asiatic origin ; Bagchi, 
Pre-Aryan a'lfil Pre-Dra'llidian in 
India pp. 149-160. . 

• 

Identical with modern Kosam-an 
old village on the J umna, 30 
miles S. W. of Allahabad; 0. A. 
G. I., p. 709. Now see. Law, 
Kosambi in Ancient Literature in 
Memoirs of Archaeological Survey 
of India. 

In ancient times it was bounded 
on the west by Paiicala, on the 

• 



0 

C HAP T E R I I 1-(0ontd.) 

No. Name Description Reference Identification 

• 
south by the Sarpika or Syan-
dika (Sai) river, on the east by 

i the Sadanira, wihch separated 
Cl 

I 
it from Videha, and on the north 
by theN epal hills : it corresponds 

I 
roughly to the modern Oudh. 
P. H. A. I., p. 70. 

! 

Its capital cities were Saketa III, 270, 272-G. 70 ; V, SJ'e Saketa and Savatthi. 

• and Savatthi . 13 ; I, 331 ; III, 115, 
0 • 168 ; V, 134; VI, 123- . 

• G. 546. 

69 Kosiki A r1ver-a tributary of the V, 2, 5-G. 11. Identical with the modern' Kusi o:ri 
Ganges m the Himavanta • Kosi; :Qe, G. D., p. 97 ; it flows 
region. 

I 
into the Ganges on its north bank 
through the district of Purnea ; 
it has shifted its course : Pargi-

• • ter, Mark. P., p. 292. See discus-
sion, Indian Culture, I and II. 

70 Khuramala A sea, "where fish with bodies IV, 139-G. 106. According to Mr. Jayaswal, "the 
~ like men and sharp razor- Babylonian National ,egend of . 

0 • like snouts dive in and out their Man-Fish (Oannes) who was • 
• 



• 
• 

• CHAPTER I I I-(Oontd.) 

----~_z ______ _.·----~~-----------------------~----------~~----~----------------·-----------i ' I • 
Name DesC'I'iption 

I 
Reference· Identification No.I 

-------,- -----• ..---;,:------- _________________ .c._ ____ ,,-------'---- - --

• 

71 Khema 

72 • Khemii. 

• 

• 

• 

of water" ; merchants from 
Bharukaccha passed by it in 
search of wealth ; diamonds 
were found there. • 

• 
• 

• 

I 
I IV, 424, 427 ; v, 356, 

374-G. 145. 
A lake in Biirauasi. 

A river, flowing straight from V, 199-G. 19. 
the Himavanta. 

• • 

supposed to have lived in the 
sea and civilized them, is well
known. "Khur" was a Baby
lonian God mentioned in their 
inscriptions of the time of Kham
murabi (2200 B. C.); Sayee, 
Religions of Ancient Egypt and 
Babylon, p. 79; Jayaswal, J. B . 
0. R. S., VI, p. 195. 

• 

If it has any connection with Khe
mavatinagara or simply Khema, 

• the birth-place of the Buddha 
Kmkuchchada, it may be located 
near Guti va, 4 miles to the 
south of Tilaura in the Nepalese 
Terai ; P. C. Mukerji, Antiqui
ties of Terai, Nepal, pp. 49, 55; 
De, G. D., p. 99 . 

• 



0 

No. I Name I 
73 e Gaggali 

74 0 Ganga 

• 

• 

75 Gandhama:dana 

0 • 

• 

CHAP T E R I I 1-(0ontd.) 

Description 

A village-built on the southern 
bank of the Ganges. 

A river; there was a great 
natural lake very near to the 
river ; when there was a flood, 
the two became one ; 

~Whatever streams pour them
selves into .the Gatlga, all 
these lose names and kind" ; 
the river had winter floods 
(kimwdaka); there. were red 
fish in the river ; it came on 
the way between Uttarapaii
cala and Mithila ; it met the 
Yamuna at a certain place; its 
another name was Bhagirasi. 

A mountain in Him.avanta. 

Referenoe 

VI, 431. 

See Anderson's 
II, 79; V, 392. 

VI, 359-G.1 

II, 450. 
111,52. 
VT, 4-27. 
II, 151. 

.. 

• 

Index; 

I V, 255-G. 2 7; VJ., 204-
G. 879. • 

JII, 452-3, 478-G. 86; IV, 
16, 287-G. 40-1, 438; 
V, 63-G.163, 196-G. 11, 

Uentijication 

? 

It is of course the river Ganges ; 
for its course, see De, G. D., 
p. 61 ; l.A.., L., pp. 8; 33, 65 ; 
Malalasekara's Dictionary, I, 

•pp. 733-5. 

The confluence is at Prayaga or 
Allahabad, as 1s well-known. 
Named after Bhagiratha; D. N. 
Sen, I. A., L. p. 192. 

Accordinng to Mr. De, it was a • part of the Rudra-Himalaya, 
G. D., p. 60. For description 

• 



• • • • 

No.] Name 

.. 

76 Gandhara 

• 

• 

• 

CHAP T E R I I 1-(0ontd.) 

Description 

A kingdom; 

• 
. . • 

Reference 

395-G. 222; VI, 79-G. 
304, 83, 518-G. 1936, 
519, 528-G. 2010, 533, 
G. 2054, 579.0.. 2376. 

I, 191, 273, 285, 317, 
395 ; II, 217 ; Ill, 364, 
365, 367-G. 77; Vl, 
500-G. 1796. 

famous for its bright robes (In- VI, 500-G. 1796. 
dagopaka/OO!l)1J.iibha Gandhiird 
Pa1].iju Kambalii). 

CapitaaTakkasila-a great cen
tre of learning ; it included 
Kasmira ; it had trade rela
tions with Videha. 

l, 191, 273, 2SIJ, .317, 
395; Ir, 217 ; III, 
377 ; III, 365, Ibid. 

• 
I dentiftcation 

in Literature see Malalasekara, 
op. cit. I, pp. 746-8. 

Occurring in the Vedic Litera
ture under the name Gandha
ris; Vedic Index, I, pp. 218-9; 
it comprised the districts of 
feshawar and Rawalpiy;~.<ji in 
the Northern Punjab ; P. H. A. 
I., p. 39; it lay on both sides 
of the Indus; see also, Jayas
wal, I. A.. LXII, pp. 131-2 . 

• 

See under Takkasila ; the older 
capital seems to have been 
Pu~karavati ; De, op. cit., p. 61, 
0. A.. G. I., pp. 56-8 ; 676; 
Pu~karavati (Pencelaotis of 

• 
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CHAPTER I I I-(Contd.) 

Name Description Reference 
I 

Identification No. 
I " -.. 

j Arrian) IS -represented by the 
• modern Prang and Charsadda, 

17 miles N. E. of Peshawar, on 
the Swat nver, P.H.A.I., 
p. 39. 

77 Gambhira A port (paj!anagamo ). I, 239. JVs it any connection with the 
river of the same name which 

• • flows 7 or 8 miles north of Anu-• 
• radhapura, Ceylon. Of. Ma-

havamsa, (P.T,S.) p. 290, Law, 
G. E. B., p. 71. 

• • 
78 Gaya A river - a sacred tittha for V, 388-G. 199. It is the same as the river Phalgu 

offering sacrificial gifts ; spo- on which stands Gaya. It is 
ken together with Bahuka, still a sacred place where pil-

• Do"Q.a and Timbaru. • grims flock ; See Barua, Gay a 
and Buddah Gay a, P· 87 and 
note, 239-24.0. 

• ~ 

0 • . 
79 Garahita A mountain. II, 186. ~ 0 ·- • 



• 
c. 
0 

• 
• CHAPTER I I I-(Contd.) 

• • 

I 
c ----~L-------~----~----------------------------------------~------~------·-------------..~------

No. Name 

-
I 

80 Gijjhakiita 

I 
' 
i 

I 
81 

I 
Godhavari • 

' 

i I I 

I 

'I 82 Goyaniya 

83 I Govaddhana 
~ 

84 Ghanasela 

85 Cakkadaha 

• 

Description 

A mountain. 

It was near Rajaga~. 

• 
~ river, near which ;as the 

forest of Kavitthavana, 3 
leagues in extent. 

One of the four great continents. 

A village in the Karil.sa district 
in Uttarapatha. 

• 
A mountain in the kingdom of 

Avanti in Dakkhil).apatha. 

A Lake 

Reference 

.. 
II, 50, 55 ; III, 255, 484 ; 

V, 424 ; VI, 204, 212. 

II, 55. • 

V, 132, 136. 

VI, 278-G. 1212. 

IV, 80. 

• 

III, 463 ; V, 133. 

IV, 232 . 

I dentijication 

Cunningham has identified it with 
the lofty bill now called Saila
giri; C. A. G. I., p, 534 ; it 
lies two miles and a half to t.he 
S. E. of the present town of 
Rajgir ; it is also called Giryek 
hill;. Law, G. E. B., p. 41. 

Mod. Godavari ; it has its source 
.in Brahmagiri situated on the 
side of a village called Trya
ril.baka, twenty miles from N a
sik. De, G. D., p. 69; it falls 
into the Bay of Bengal. 

Supra. p. 364. 

i>erhaps connected with the moun
tain by name Govardhana near 
Mathura of the Epic. OJ. Hari
vam.fa, ch. 55. 

? 



0 

0 

No. Name 

86 o Cakka vala 

87 Cal}.Q.oral)a 

0 

88 Candapassa 

89 Candaka 

90 Campa 

0 
• • 

• 

• 

• 

·CHAPTER I I 1-(0ontd.) 

Description Reference 

... • 
A mountain. VI, 282. 

A mountain in the Himavanta IV, 90, 93-G. 4:, 6. 
region. 

A mountain in the Himavanta IV, 283, 288; V, 38. 
• region . 

• 
A mountain, which stood on a V, 162. 

bend of the river KaJ.wapel}.:Q.a 
in Mahimsaka Kingdom. 

• • 

A city-Capital of Anga king
dom ; it was situated on the 
river Campa which flowed be< 
tween Anga and Magadha ; it 
was 60 leagues from Mithila; 

lV, 32; VJ, 31, 42, 256; 
IV, 454. o 

VI, 32 . 

Identification 

? 

~t should have probably been a 
part of the Altai mountain 
which in the Mongolian (altai
ula) means the 'mountains of 
gold.' Jayaswal, I. A., LXII, 
p. 170. 

• 
" 

It may, possibly, be located some
where near the Wardha river in 
the district of Chanda. J. B. 
0. R. S.,. IV, p. 375; De iden
tifies it with the Malayagiri-
Malabar Ghats; G. D., p. 46. 

Its actual site, as pointed out by 
Cunningham, is probably mark
ed by two villages named Cam
papura and Campanagara, which 
still exist near Pat®rghata-a 
very ancient site covered with 

--~----------~----------------~------------~--~ 
• 



• CHAPTER I I I-(Oontd.) • • • . 
c 

I No. Name Description Reference Identification 

I • 
it was a very busy trading VI, 34. ruins -24 miles to the east of 
centre from which traders Bhagalpur, O.A.G.l., pp. 546-7. 
sailed to SuvaQ.Q.abhiimi. 

• It is very probable that these emi-• 
grant-traders settled in SuvaQ.Q.a-
bhiimi (or Lower Burmii) first., 

• and.then further East, and esta-
• • blished the great settlement of • ~ 

the same name-Carilpa in Indo- ~ 
01 

• China. See R. C. Majumdar, 
Campti, intro., pp. xxii-xxiii, De, 
J.A. S. B.,1914;Elliot,Hinduism 

• 
and Buddhism, III, pp. 137 .fl . 

91. Cittakiita A mountain in the Himavanta. II, 107, 176; III, 208, If it is the same as mentioned in 
209, 247, 248; IV, • the Riimiiya'l}a and the Purii'l}as 

• 212-4, 215-218, 423-4, it may be identified with the hill 
427, 430; v. 337-8, lying 65 miles W. S. W. of Alla-

• 352, 354-8, 365, 381 ; habad, Raychaudhury, Studies 
VI, 125, 126-G. 561, ~n Indian Antiquities, p. 134; 
127. but the Jataka's association of 

it with the Himalayas is rather 
inexplicable . 

• 
• 



No. 

92 0 

0 

93 

94 

95 

• 

0 

CHAP T E R I I I-(Contd.) 

~--------------~-------------------~~----------------~-------------------------
Name Description 

0 

Ceta (ti) A kingdom. 

It is stated to be 30 leagues 
• distant from Jetuttara, the 

capital of the Sivi Kingdom. 

There was a high road between 
Kasi and Ceti, which, being· 
infested with roving bands of 

• • marauders, was not f!61fe . 
• 

Its capital was Sotthivati. 
' 

• 

Chaddanta A lake in the Himavanta. 

. 
Jambudipa One of the four Great Continents. 

Jetuttara A city-capital of Sivi king-
• dom. 0 • 

Reference 

• 
I, 253 ; . Ill, 454-; VI, 

514-G. 1910. 

VI, 514. 

I, 253-4. 

III, 454. 

• 
V, 37, 38, 39. 

See Andersene,s Index. 

VI,·180, 484-G.-1698,486, 
487, 514, ~45, 566, 
57 4, 580, 592 . 

Identification 

It is Cedi mentioned as eady as 
• the IJ,g-Veda (viii, 5, 37 -9). 

Even in Vedic times it was probab
ly situated in the same locality 
as in the later period (Ved. Ind., 
I, p. 263.) i.e., along the south
bank of the Jumna, from the 

0 river Chamb::JJ on theN. W., to 
Karwi on the S. E. thus roughly 
corresponding to modern Bundel
khaJ;J.Q. and a part of C. P., Par
giter, Mark, P., p. 359 ; C. A. 
G. I., p. 725; De, G. D., p. 48 . 

It is mentioned in the Angnttam 
Nikaya, (P. T. S.) IV, p. 101. 
It is not identifiable . 

Swpra. p. 364. 

Of. Makiivamsa, 89, 5 ; it should 
be located near Nag!lri, a small 
town 11 miles north of Chitor 

• 















• 
• 

0 • 
Name 

110 Dunnivittha 

111 Dm;ta 
0 

Dvaraka 

Dvaravati 

0 

0 

CHAP 'I' E R I I I--(Oontd.) . 
Description Refererwe 

• 
A village in Kalinga and some 5 VI, 514, 521. 

yojanas far from Araiij aragiri. 

• 

• 

A tittha-a s:cred pl.tce for 1 V, 388-G. 199. 
• 9£feting gift.s ; spoken to- \ 

gether with Gaya and Biihuka 
and Timbaru. 

A city. IV, 85-G. 141. 

• A city : on one side of it was 
the sea and on the other 

. mountains : it was very 

IV, 82; 83,, 84; 85. 

strongly built. 

• 
0 

Identifiootion 

generally identified with Vidisa 
or Bhilsa region in C. P.: Law, 
G. E. B., p. 26. De, G. D., p. 54 . 

'? 

0 

Same as Dvaravati. 

It is the 'Barake' of the Periplus, 
p. 389. Originally it was situat-

• ed near the mountain Girnar ; 
perhaps in later days it came to 
be recognised as the same as 
modern Dviirkii on the seashore 
on the extreme west coast of 
Kiithiiiwii.Q.: Puiatattva, IV, pp. 
101 if. N tigari Pracaritti Pat
rikri, 12 (N. S.), pp. 97 if. 

• 

~: 
0 
~· 



• 

• 

No. Name 

114 • Dhammapa.Ia 

115 Nandamulaka 

• 

116 Nammada 

117 Nalamala 

• 
-

• • 

• • 

CHAPTER III-(Oontd.) 

Description 

.. 
A village in Kasi kingdom. 

A mountain in the Uttarahima
vanta . 

A river spoken togethex- with 
the sea and the Ganges as 
containing big c;r:abs • 

• 
• 

• 

A sea : which, had the appear
ance of an expanse of reeds 
or a grove of bamboos; mer
chants from Bharukaccha 
passed across it in quest of 
riches : it was full of coral of 
the colour of the bamboos . 

Reference Identification 

! • 

I 
IV, 50. • 

III, 240, 245, 304, 377, 
379,407,433,439,471, 
472; IV, 114-6, 342, 
367-8, 370; v, 248. 

II, 344-G. 51 ; IV, 392, 
397-G. 40. 

• 
IV, 140, 141-G. 114. 

• 

It is the river Nammadus of the 
• Periplus, Scoff, op. cit. p. 30 

and the Nai-mo-te of Yuan 
Chwang, Watters, op. cit. 1J 
p. 241; it is the modern Narmada 
which rises in the Amaraka:Q.taka 
mountain and falls into the gulf 
of Cambay . 

It was a canal which took the 
J iitalia marmers from Kusa
nila country into the volcano 
sea (Valabhii mukha). It existed 
as pointed out by Mr. Jayas 
wal, in the time of Seti I, 1380 
B. C.; this canal joined the Red 
Sea near the Bitter lake with 



• • CHAPTER I I I-(Contd.) 
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No. Name Description Reference Identification 

---+------a--.---;---~----------:-------------',--·---------- -· ------ ·--

• 
118 Nagadipa 

•• • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

An island : it was on one side 
of TambapaJ)J)i and the river 
KalyaJ)i was on the other ; 
it came on the way of the 
mariners from Bharnkaccha 
to Suva:~mabhiimi. 

• 

• 

II, 128; III, 187-8; IV, 
238. 

• 

• 

the Nile and made a navigation 
from the Red Sea into the Medi
terranean possible. The canal 
ceased to exist in the next mill
ennium, as in 609 B. C., Necho 
started building another canal 
wit4out success. J. B. 0. R. S., 
vx, p.J95 . 

1he name of this island occurs in 
the Mahiibluirata and the P·urii
?Za-S as one of the 9 divisions of 
India (or rather Greater India}. 
C. A. G. I., pp. 8-9; and App. 1. 
Unfortunately it has not been 
definitely identified ; Gerini' s 
identification of it with Ceylon 
1s not conclusive : Researches 
on Ptolemy's Geography, p. 380; 
Cf. J. C. A. S., 1848, p. 71 ; 
Tennett Ceylon etc., I, pp. 331-2 
and notes; Senaveratana, The 
Story of the Sinhalese, I, p. 2, 



• 

0 

No. Name 

• 

0 

119 Narivana 
120 Nalika 

121 Nisabha 

0 • • 

• 

CHAPTER I I I-(Gontd.) 

Description 

• • 
• 

A forest in the Himavanta. • 
A mountain in the Himavanta, 

on the N. W. of which was 
the lake Mucalinda. 

Reference 

• 

v, 152. 
VI, 518-G. 194~-3, 59. 

A mountain near the Hima- VI, 204-G. 880, 212-G. 
vanta. 916. • 

I dentijication 

seems to locate it in the 
• North-western part of Ceylon; 

Jayaswal's identification of it 
with Nicobar is however note
worthy: History of India, 150 
A. D.-350 A. D., p. 155 : 
Majumdar's suggested identi-

ofication of it with ElephaJ;J.ta is 
out of question. For the tra
ditional origin of Nicobar Is
lands, See Barbe, J. R. A. S., 
1846, pp. 344-6. 

? 
1 

It is probably the same as the 
Nisadha of the Puuinas. It 
sh~uld be identified with the 
'Paropanisad' of the Greeks, now 
called the Hinduku~: I. A . 

• LXII, p. 169 ; De, G. D.p. 141. 
----~~------------------------------------~------------------------~----~-~----~--~ 



C H A P T E R I I I-(Oontd.) 

• 
Description Reference Identification 

---:-------::--------,1:------------------ -- ---';-------- - • .---------';--- - - -- ------ -

123 Neraiijara 

• 

124 • Neru 

125 ~ Paiicala 

126 Pa:Q.~araka 

I 

A mountain among the seven 
encircling the R. Sida. 

A river. • 

VI, 125-G. 557. 

lV, 392, 397-<f. 40. 

Of. Hardy, op. cit., p. 12 ; prob
al:.ly it was a peak in the Kara
korum range. 

i • 
• 

• 

It IS identical with the modern 
Nilaian or Lilajan at a short 
distance to the east of Bodh
gaya, which has its source near 
Simeria in the di~trict of Hazari- ~ 

.bagh. Moh~ll"a and Niiiijan unite S 
to form the river Phalgu. Law, 
G. E. B., p. 39 ; Barna, Gayii 
and B11ddha Gayii, p. 101. 

A mountain in the Himavanta; III, 247-G. 22, 248-G. 25. See Meru. 
'noblest of mountains.' 

A kingdom. 

• 
A mountain-spoken together 

• 
II, 214-G. 154; III, 80-G. Same as Uttarapaiiciila. 

90-1, 381 ; vi~ 412-G . 
1461, 424-G. 1491. 

with Malla.giri and Tikiita. IV, 438-G. 169. 
It is perhaps the Pal)~iira of the 

Purii~<as; Of., e.g., Mark. P., 
55, 10, which calls it the 'loftiest 

-------------------------------------------------------------~--~~----------------

• 
• 



• 

0 

0 HAP T E R I I I-(Contd.) 

No. Name Descript·ion Reference I dentijication 

----~--------------~~----~------------------~--------------------~--------------------------

.. 
0 

127 Payaga A tittha-a sacred place for 
I bathing where flowed the 

river Yamuna • 
• • 

I • 
• 

J28 Paraganga A river 

• 
129 Pupphavati A city-older name of Benares. 

130 Pul;>bavideha One of the four great Conti-. nents . 

131 Po tali A city~capital of Assaka 
Kingdom. 

• 0 • 

• 

" 
.. 

VI, 198-G. 857. 

I VI, 427. 

IV, 119; VI, 1~1, 145-G.· 
655-662,) 46. 

VI, 278-G. 1212. 

• 
II, 155, 156 ; III, 3. 

. 

of mountains.' It is there also 
• mentioned shortly after Trikiita. 

It may be located in the Rudra 
Himalayas or Garwal. De, G. 
D., p. 196. 

It must be taken to mean the con
iiuence of the Ganges and the 
Jumn"a, ~.e., at Allahabad: ~ 
Baru~, op. cit., p. 87 note . 

It implies probably the downward 
course of the Ganges . 

Banare~? 

Supra, p. 364. 

It is the same as Potana of the 
Digka Nikiiya, and Pauc;lanya 
of the Makiibkiirata' Mr. De 
considers it as the same as 

• 
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No. 

132 
133 

• 

• 
134 

• 
• • • 

Name 

CHAPTER I I I-(Contd.) • 

Descriptiorb Reference Identification 

• - - ------ ------- --------- -----·------------- ------'--

Bandhumati 
Bahuka 

Bara:Qasi 

• 

• 

• 

A city. 
A river--spoien of together 

with the Gaya river.~t 

• City-Capital of Kasi ; it was 
12 leagues in extent and a 
great centre of trade. 

• • , 

VI, 480. 
V, 388-G. 199. 

• 
See Anderson's Index. 

V, I, 125, 314 ; 11, 244 ; 
III, 87, 239, 410, 446; 
IV, 214, 269, 378; VI, 
160 . 

Patit.thana:_modern Paithan, on 
the north bank of the river God
avari, 28 miles to the south of 
Aurailgabad; G. D., pp. 157-9. 

1 
It is probably the same as the 

Bah1.1da of the Mahtibhiirata and 
identical with the river Dhabala 

• now called Dhumela or Burha
Rapti, a feeder of the Rapti in 
Oudh : OJ. De, op. cit., 16. 
Pargiter, however, identifies it 
with the Ramagailga which joins 
the Ganges on the left near 

~ _ Kanauj: Mark, P., pp. 291-2; 
See Barua, Gaya and Budd
hagayti, p. 87 note . 

Modern Benares. 



0 

No. 

135 .• 1 Baveru 

0 

136 Bahiya 

• • 

Name 

• • 

0 • 

C HA PTE R I I I-(Oontd.) 

Description 

0 

A kingdom, where traders from 
India sailed for trading pur~ 
poses. It is said that there 
were no ·birds, and peacock 
was first introdltced there by 
the Indian traders. 

• 
• 

A kingdom, whose foresters 
were known. 

Reference 

• 
III, 126, 127. 

• " • 
I, 421-G. 107; III, 432-

G. 15. 

• 

Identification 

It is correctly identified with an-
• cient Babylon. See Rhys Da

vids, Buddhist India p. 104 ; 
0. H. I., I, p. 396. The fact of 
the taking of the peacock from 
India receives a tacit suppon 
from the Greek and Roman 

o sources. See McCrindle, Tke 
Invasion of India, pp. 362-3; 
OJ . .0. H. I., I, p. 396, Levi, 
Annuaire de L' Ecole Pratique 
des Hautes Etudes, 1913-4 . 

Identical with Bahlika known to 
the Satapatha Brahma?J.a, See 
Ved. Ind. II, p. 67. It lay be
tween the Chenab and the Sutlej • 
The Bahlikas were probably set
tlers from Balkh, the capital of 
Bactria. They lived ~y robbery, 
as Mr. De says; according 

• 



• • 

• • . 
Name 

C H A PTE R I I I-(Oontd.) • . 
Des(}fiption Reference Identification 

• • ~---------''----'-------- ---------- ____ _c_ __________ ~_ ----------

• 
137 Brahmavaddhana 

138 Bharn 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• • 

A city-another name of 
Bara:r;tasi. 

A kingdom of which Bharu
kachha was a sea-port town . 

• 

• 

IV, 119; V, 312, 313, 
314, 316. 

II, 171, 172; IV, 137. 

• 

• I 

I 

to a Passage from the Ma.
hribluirata quoted by Majum
dar, the Bahik:as were also called 
Jartikas. (Jats) and Arattas 
(the Arattai of the Periplus) 0. 
A. G. I., pp. 686-7. OJ. Pargiter, 
Mark, P., p. 311 note . 

It must have been a small kingdom 
with Bharukaccha (Broach) as 
its capital. Huen-Tsang gives a 

• short but graphic description of 
it-his Po-lu-ka-che-po; accord
ing to him "it was 2400 or 2500 
li in circuit i.e., about 400 miles; 
the soil was brackish and vege
tation sparse. Salt was made 
by boiling water and the people 
were supported by the sea." 

• 

e ,_.. 



0 

No. Name 

139 ° Bharukaccha 

0 

CHAPTER I II-(Oontd.) 

Description 

0 

A sea-port town of Bharu king
dom.. 

From the port, traders went to 
• Suvawabhiim.i probaJ>ly via 

Tambapa:r.u;ri and Nagadipar-
and also towards the west 
across the Arabian Sea and 
the Persian gulf. • 

A river. 

Reference 

• 

Ill, 188, 190-G. 57 ; IV, 
137, 138, 139-G. 106, 
140-G. 108, 110, 112, 
141-G. 114, 116, 142. 

Til, 188. 

HI, 126-7. 
IV, 137-142. . ' • V, 255-G.27; Vl,204-G. 

879. 

• 

Identification 

Watters, Yuan Chwang, II, p. 
• 241. This may equate it with 

modern Gujarat. 

It is Barygaza of Ptolemy and 
the Periplus and Barr,oza of 
Strabo : See McCrindle, An
cient India as Described ~n 

cOlassical Literature. pp. 78 :D'; 
Scoff. The Peri plus, pp. 40, 287. 
It is .modern Broach. 

It is the name given to the stream 
which rises at Gangotri in the 
mountains of Ga1:wal (in the 
Rudm Himalaya) and is con
si<iered to he the primary and 
the holiest source of the Ganges. 
See De, The early Oqprse of the 
Ganges, I. A.., L, p. 10. Later on 

• 



• 
• C H APTER I I 1-(0ontd.) 

• • 
Name Description Re:ference Identification 

I 
I 
I 

----:-------.--~---------~---'------.=----~------· 

• 

141 Bher;u;takat;a A country(Jan4pa®) . 
• • 

• • 

• 
• 

• 

• 

Vl, 237-G. 1062. 
• 

• 

it became synonymous with the 
Ganges. Tradition connects it 
with Bhagiratha, the Aryan 

-~ • hero : D. N. Sen, Trans-Himala
yan Reminiscences in Piili Lit
erature, I . .A., L, p. 192. 

lt is most probably the same as 
Be:QJ}.akataka occurring in the 
N iisik Inscriptions where it is 

•taken to be situated in the dist. 
of Govardhana(i.e., Nasik): E.l., 
VIII, pp. 67-71; A. S. W. I., 
IV, p. 104; Rapson, Coins of the 
Arulhras, Introd., pp. xxix, xxvii. 
Mr. V. S. Bakhle however right-

• ly separates Bel}.J}.akataka from 
the 'Govaddhanasa' and looks 
for Be:QJ}.aka taka outside . the 
dist. of Nasik. He has success
fully tried to identify the coun
try with the tract round about 
modern Kolhapur and watered 



0 

No. Name 

0 

0 

142 Bhogavati 

• () . . 
• • 

C H APTER I I I-(OQntd.) 

Description 
0 

• • .. 
• 

The golden city of the Naga 
Varw.m : a glorious descrip
tion of its splendours is given 
in several giitluis. 

Reference 

• 

VI, 269-G. 1164. 

• 

I 

• 

Identification 

by Be.Q.a!or the modern Kr~:t;lii. 
J. B. B. R. A. S._, III .(N. S.), 
pp. 87 JJ. Be:tmakarpara i11 
mentioned as a Bluiga of King 
Pravarasena II m the Seoni 
Copper plate Grant (Circa 430 
A. D.) Fleet, Gupta Inscriptions, 
~o. 56. . A city by name Bel;l
J;layada occurs also in two old 
Jaina stories given in Jacobi's 
Erziihlungen (Trans. J.J. 1\feyer, 
Hindu Tales, pp. 205, 223), 
which we take to be the same 
as our Bem.takata. 

It is c<msidered as a mythical city. 
But .Mr. De in his remarkable 
work on 'Th~ Rasatala or the 
Underworld' identifies it with 
Balkh-the Bactria ofJ;heGreeks . 
"The name of Bhogavati" he 
says, "is the Sanskritized form 

• 



• CHAPTER I I I-(Oontd.) 
• ,. . • • • 

No. Name Description Reference Identification 
__ I_ 

- ----~~-~ --·· ; • • 
I of Bakhdhi mentioned in the 
i Avesta (Vendidad), ch. I, (S.B.E. 

I 
Vol. 1, p. 2,) which was the an-

• 
_,. cient name of Balkh." I. H . . 

I Q., 11, pp. 518-9. According to 
' Strabo, Balkh was the ornament I 
I 

• of a{l Adana : McCrindle, An-
• cient India, pp. 100 ff. Hamil-• • e 

I 
ton and Falconer, Strabo, ll, pp. Qt 

~52-3. It is however also possi-

I 
ble that the place is identical 
with its namesake Bhogavati-

• 
pura Nagapura, the capital of 

4 Savaka-the Tamilian form o£ 
Java. See s. K. Aiyangar, 

• Some Contributions, pp. 374jJ; 

~ 
it was also, another name for 

• • Ujjayini : Raychaudhury, P. H . 
A. I., p. 378. It seems from 

I 
all this that Bhogavati was 
essentially a general name for a 
Naga capital. 

• 



• 

0 

CHAPTER 1 I I-(Oontd.) 

No. Name DesMiption Reference Identification 

----~--------------~----~o~--------------~~------------r-----+--------------------------
1 w 

143 Magadha 

Cl 

144 Macala 

145 Maccha 

• 

• . . 

0 

• 

Kingdom. 

Its capital was Riijagaha. The 

, I, 143, 154, 199, 213, 373, 
I 444, 466 ; II, 55, 211 ; 

III, 479; IV, 325,454; 
V, 171-G. 170, 316, 
317-G. 99. 

country was rich with paddy- I, 143. 
• fields. The nver Campa 

:flowed betwe~ it and •Anga. IV, 154. 

vTwo Magadha villages viz., Sa
lindiya and Macal~ are men
tioned. 

A village in Magadha. 

A kingdom-spoken together 
with Paiicala, Siirasena,Madda 
and Kekaya . 

III, 293, 298 ; IV, 276, 
279; I, 199 . 

• 

I, 199. 

VI, 280-G. 12~8. 

lt roughly corresponds to the pre-
• sent Patna and Gaya districts 

9f Bihar, P. H. A. 1., p. 78. 

0 

Equivalent to M.i;ttsya. The Mat
sya people are known to the 
Vedic Literature; See Ved. In
dex., II, pp. 121-2. It• originally 
included parts of modern states 

• 



• 
~ 
~ 

• CHAPTER I I I-(Oontd.) 

- • • 
No. Name Description Reference Identification 

--- ·-- -- - - . ----:---i----- - -----~-------+-------...,------+---------"·'-------'----

J 
146 Majjhimadesa 

• 

147 • Ma:t;ripassa 

I 
148 r Madda 

I 

• 

• 
Middle country~ a division of 

India. "In itelived wise men 
III, 115-6, 364, 463 ; V, 

134. 
• who posed one witlP ques- - · 

tions, called upon one to re
turn thanks, and to repeat a 
form of blessing and reproved 
the incompetent." 

A mountain in the Himavanta 

A king~m-capital Sagala 

v, 38. 

IV, 230 ; V, 283, VI, 280-
G. 1228. 

of Alwar, Jaipur and Bharat
pur; See Bhandarkar, C. L. 
1918, p. 53, De, G. D., 128; 0. 
A. G. I., p. 387 . 

Supra, p. 367. 

• 

A Ma:Qi8aila is mentioned in the 
Mark, P., pp. 55,4. It cannot be 

.identified. 

It was located between the Ravi 
and the Chenab, occupying the 
modern distJ;ict of Sialkot. 
(Sagala): C. H. I., I, p. 121, 
P. H. A. I., p. 43 • 



0 

CHAP T E R I I I-(Oontd.) 

No. Name Description Reference I dentifieation 

" • 
149 • Manosila A mountain near the Anotatta I, 232 ; III, 379 ; V, 392; The word Manosila means red-

lake in the Himavanta. 423. • arsenic rock. Sven Hedin, in his 
'Trans-Himalaya,' Vol. II, p. 123, 

• speaks of a Cinnabar red hill lying 
on the north side of a slightly 
indented bay of the Western 
shore: See, I. A. Vol. L. p. 162. 

150 Mall a A kingdom-capital Kusavati. IV, 327, 331-G. 137; v, It 'tnay correspond to the territory 

. 0 • I 278. round about Kasia which pre-
• I servea the ruins o£ the old Kusa-• 

e 
00 

vati and Kusinara. Of. P. H. 
A. I., p. 88. 

151 Mallagiri A mountain-spoken • together IV, 438-G. 169. It was probably some peak of the 
with Pal)qaraka and Tikiita. - . ~ .. Karakorum mountains which are 

situated, according to the Makii-
bhtirata, ,between the Nila and 
N~dha, i.e., the Kuenlen and . • the Hindukus\: De, G.D. p.l23 . 
It is perhaps identical with the 

• I 
Male us of Pliny. McCrindle, 

.;:) • Ancient India as D~cribed . • I 
tn • . Classical Literature, p. 109 . .. 



• • 

r . 
• 

No. Name 
I . 

152 Mahirilsaka 

• 

• 

• 

• 

CHAPTER I 11-(0ontd.) 

Description 

A kingdom. Its capital city was 
Sakula. It was outside the 
boundary of Magadharatt;ha. 
The river Kal}J;lap":Q.:Q.ii. issuing 
out of the lake of Manusiya, 
flowed in the kingdom and on 
its bend slif)od the mount 

1- Candaka. • 

• 
. :\' 

Reference 

I, 356; V, 162, 337; V, 
337. 

v, 162. 

• 

I 
l 

• 
Identification 

• 

Nowhere in the Purii'f}as or in the 
Buddhist Pali Literature does 
this name occur. One is how
ever readily tempted to connect it 
with the people variously termed 
in the Purii'l)as as Mah~akas, 
Maai~as, Mii.h~makas : See Par
giter, Mark, P., p. 333. But 
without going into the contro-

• versy about the identity be
tw~en Mah~ama:Q.<jala and My
sore or · Mii.h~mati (See discus
sion between Rice and Fleet 
reprinted in Q. J. M. S., III, pp. 
53-76),;we may state thatMahiril
saka, appears clearly to be dif
ferent from Mii.hi~mati; for, Ma
hirilsaka was watered by the 
Ka:t;~.:t;~.ape~ii., while Mahi~mati 
stood on ·the Narmada Of 
Munshi, I. A., LI, pp. 217 JJ. 
J. R. A. 8. 1910, pp. 867 if . 



• 

No. Name 

• 

0 • 

0 • 

153 Manusiya 

154 Migasammat.a 

155 t.Mithilii· • • 
• 

CHAP '1' E R II I-(Oontd.) 

Descripti()n Reference 

v . • 

• 
• 

1 dentiflcation 

H~re·we are ~emln.ded of Khara-
~ vela's /Jfl,thigumphii Inscription 

wherein, if we accept Jayaswal's 
reading, we fi.nd the M~ikas 
on the Kal).J;iabewa: J. B. 0. 
R. S., Ill p. 442 ; IV, 37 4-5 ; 
Barna, however, reads 'Asika' 1 

o See Old Brahmi Inscriptions, pp. 
11, 207~9. Ifhowevei our iden- ~ 
tity of Mahllnsaka with Mii-
!}ik~ be correct, the country can 
be located about the districts 
of Bhandara and Chanda in 

' • C. P. ; Of. Jayaswal, Zoe. cit . • • 

A lake near the city of Sakula in 
the Mahimsaka kingdom. 

A river in the Himavanta. It 
poured its waters into the 
Ganga . 

A city-Capital of Videha. It 
was 7 yojanas in extent. 

v. 337-8. 

VI, 72, 75, 7.,6, 79, 80, 83, 
84, 87 ; VI, 72. 

See Index. s~. voc. 
VI, 246. 

? 

• 

It has been. identified with the 
small town of Janakpur just 

• • 



• 

.. 
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No. Name Descriptio-n Reference lde1~tijication 

• ---+------"------7------------------- ----,--- -- ·- ---7---- ---- --- ----- - -
I 

156 Mucalinda • 

157 
• 

Mejjharaiiiia 

• 

:.'';, 

158 M-ejjha 

• 

It was 60' yojarlas far from VI, 32. 
Campa. At its four gates were 
four market towns named 
Yavamajjaka. • VI, 330. • 

A lake in • the H:i;m.a vanta 
spread over with white scent
ed lotus. 

A great forest of the country of 
King- Mejjha. 

• 

A kingdom. 

VI, 518-G. 1943; 519, 
534-G. 2065 ; 535-G. 
2069 ; 536-G. 2079; 
539-G. 2109-11, 582. 

III, 310, 311-G, 127; IV, 
389-G. 24; V, 267-G 
96. 

• 

IV, 388; V, 267-G. 96. 

within the Nepal border,> north 
of which the Muza:flarpur and 
the Darbhanga districts meet. 
C. A. G. I., p. 718; P. H. A. I., 
p. 33. 

It is very probably identical with 
the lake Mucukunda located 3 

• miles to the west of ])holpur in 
Kasmir: D~, G. D.p. 132. 

The Maluibhiirata _mentions a Med
yaral,lya, which &hould perhaps 
be taken as identical with our 
Mejjharaiina. See Sorensen's 
Index, p. 477. What partict..
lar locality it indicates we are 
unable to ascertain. See discus
sion on Mejjha,,Supra, pp. 29-30. 

Not identifi.able. See above. 
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-
Np. Name Description Reference lde<ttli.jication 

0 • I 
159° Meru A mountain IV, 462-G. 236. According to Mr. Sherring, all lo-

( 

I» cal traditions fix: Mount Mern 
as lying direct to the north of 

0 • the Almora distdct (Western Ti-
bet p. 40). It is Mount Meros 
of Alexander's historians, near 

· mount · Nysa or N~adha, our 
0 Nisabhac--mod. Hindukush ; De, 

G. D. pp. 130, 197; McOrindle, 
0 • Inva8Wn of India by A.leiander, 

• pp."338-40 . 

160 Molini A city-another name of IV, 15, 20-G. 32, 21. I ? 
Benares. I 

• 
II, 151; VI, J5s, 161~,. 161 Yamuna A river. It is modetil Jumna, having its 

163, 164-G. 750; 170, source in the Bhandarapuccha 
172-G. 765 ;197, 198-G. range in the Himalayas; De, 

. 857; 200-G. 867 : 217. 
• 

G. D.p. 215 . 
• 

It met the Ganga at a certain II, 151. Evidently ~t Prayii.g or Allahabad. 

~~ • place.. 
• • • II,l52, Gatlui \1) Its fish are praised • • . 

•• 
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No. 

162 

163 

164 

Name Description Reference Identification 

• ----.r----';-----------------------------'0------':---- ------- ·-·-· --- -· ·--

i Yavamajjaka 
I 

I 

Yugandhara 

• 

• 

The whirlpool (tivatta) m the VI, 161-2. 
river was well known as it 
was considered dangerous for 
a man to go there. • 

A market-town (nigama). It 
is a general name applied to 
the four mark~t towns pistin-

• guished as eastern, southern, 
western and northern, accord
ing to their respective posi
tions near the gateways o£ 
the city of Mithila. 

VI, 330-1 

• 

• A mountain. IV, 200-G. 867. 

• • 

A mountain spoken together 
with Sineru. 

I, 322 ; IV, 213, 214. 

The spot is not identified. 

These must have long perished i£ 
they ever existed at all, as J a.nak
pur itself, the modern represen
tative of Mithila, is only a small 
•own. See Mithila. 

It is mentioned in the Rtimtiya'l}-a 
4, 40, I9c'Ytimunan ca malui-

• girim.' It is the portion of the 
Bhandarapuccha range where 
the Yamuna has got its source . 
It 1s also called Kalinda-giri: 
De, G. D.p. 215. 

It must be a trans-Himalayan 
range . 



0 

No. Name 

. . 
l 65 Rajatapabbata 

c • 
166 Ramma 

167 Rajagaha 

0 

• • • 
• 

C H A P T E R I I I-(Oomd.) 

Description Reference 

"' • 
A mountain in the Himavanta. II, 6, 7. 

A city-an older name for IV, 119, 120, 122-G. 78. 
Bara:Q.asi. 

A city-capital of Magadha. 

• • 
• 

• 

I, 143,154,162,350,373, 
444,446,466,468, 469, 
489 ; II, 55 ; III, 238, 
293, 479; IV, 37, 38, 
276; V, 161, 247; 
VI, 271-G. 1175. 

. ' 
• 

Identification 

Apparently one of the shining 
o peaks of the great Himalayan 

Range. 

It must be identified with the old 
itajag:rha or Girivraja~the an
cient capital of Magadha, known 
in Haentsang's time as Ku~a
garapura-Kiu-she-kie-lo-pu-lo : 
Watters, Yuan Ohwang, Il, 149 
jJ; The Chinese traveller has 
left us a living picture o£ this old 
city, which was, however, burned 
down by ~e already during the 
reign of Bimbisara, who built 
a new capital ~ear by called the 
new Rajag:rha-mod. Rajgir: 0. 
A. G. I., pp. 528 .ff; Watters, 
op. cit., p. 162. Law!" G. E. B., 
p.ll n . 

•• 
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No.1 
. 

~ • 
Name 

• 

• 

168 Roruva 

• • 

• 

• 

C HAP T E R I I I-(Oontd.) 

Description Reference 

~ -~ -· ·-- -·-----

On theN. E. of it was a Brah- III, 293 ; IV, 276. 
mal}.a village named Salin-
diya. 

• 
It was surrounded by mountains 

(Giribbaja), one of which was 
the V epulla~ • 

A city-Capital of Sovira King
dom . 

• 

• 
III, 479; VI, 271. 

III, 740. 

• 

"' -

-. 
• 

Identification 

-~---·-------=·-------· 

I 
~ • 

These are the famous five hills, 
well-known to Hindu, Buddhist 
and- Jaina traditions and are 
now called Vaibhara, Vipula, 

• Ratna, Udaya and Sonagiri; 
De, G. D., pp. 66 ff. 

It is the same as the Roruka of 
the Digha Nikaya, XIX, 36. A 
Roruka is also mentioned in the 
Divyavadiina, (Cowell and Neil, 
pp. 544 ff.) which scholars usu
ally identify with the Roruka 
of the Nikiiya and Roruva of the 
Jiitaka. Prof. Jinavijaya, how
ever, has shown that the Roruka 
o~the Divyiivadiina seems to be 
different from this but identical 



• 
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• 

0 

• • 

0 • • 
• 

• 

Reference Identification 

---~------T-----------------------

. J 

0 

• 

• 

with what Yuan Chwang calls 
the 0-lao-lo-ka (according to 
Watters, II, 298) or Ho-lo-lo
kia (according to Beal, II, 322), 
i.e., Rallaka or Roruka: Pura
tatva, I, pp. 281 fl. All the same 
we have nothing to do with 
Yuan Chwang's Roruka which 
was situated to the north of 
Khbtan : Watters, op. cit., and 
l.c. Our Roruka was a famous 
city of Sovira which 1s often 
combined with Sindhu, and so 
it must be located near Sindh. 
In upper Sindh we find such 
ancient places as Alor and Rori
Bhakar. Alor, as Cunningham 
pointed out.long ago, is known 
to have been the capital of Upper 
Sindh for many years. The 
original name of A!or, says the 
same archaeologist, must have 

•• 



• • 
• • 

No. I Name 
I 

I 

169 Rohanta 

170 , Larhbaculaka • 

171 Varhsa 

• 

• 

• 

CHAPTER I I 1-(Contd.) • 

Description Reference 

• 

• 

A lake in the Himavanta. IV, 413. 

• • A markettown(nigama) in the III, 463; V, 133. 
Kingdom(vijita) of King Paja
ka or Cal}Q_apajjota. 

41 -

A kingdom with Kosarhbi as its 
capital. 

IV, 28; VI, 236-G. 1056. 

• • 

• 

•• 

• 

lrle'flti;ficrttion 
• 

been Rora. All this would lead 
us to look for Roruva near 
about the ruins of Alor. C. A. 
G. I. pp. 294- ff. 

It is identical with Vaccha of the 
Jainas, and Vatsa of the Classi
cal Sanskrit Literature. See 
Hoernle, Uvasagadaslio, II, App. 

: I., p. 7 ; K. H. Deb, Udayana 
Vatsartija. Prof. Oldenburg 
Buddha, p. 393, 407 riote, is 
inclined to identify the Vam
sas with the Vasas of the Aita
re~ Brahma'l}a, VIII, 14, 3, 
spoken invariably with the Kurus 
the PaficiUas and the Usinaras, 



• 

No. 

• 

0 

172 

Name 

Varilka 

• • • 

0 • 

CR APTER I II-(Oontd.) 

Description 

0 

• 
• 

A mountain. 

• 

It was 30 yojanas far from the 
Ceta capital Sotthivati and 
60 yojanas from Jetuttara, the 
Sivi capital. The journey be
tween it and Jetuttara took 2 
months . 

Reference 

• 

VI, 491-G. 1726; 513-G. 
1904-5 ; 520, 523-G . 
1969; 524!G. 197f'J:I; 
525, 580, 592. 

VI, 518-20; 514, 592. 

• 

VI, 592 . 

Identification 

but this'is, as Dr. Raychaudhurv 
: points out, only a conjectur"e 

lacking' 'any proof : P. H. A. I. 
p. 92. Yuan Chwang, speaking 
of the land of the Vatsas as the 
Kausari:lbi country, gives the 
extent as 6000 li (1200 miles) : 

0 Watters, op. cit., I, p. 365. The 
country lay round about modern 
Kosam on the Yamuna, 30 miles 
to tne S. W. of Allahabad . 

The Sainyutta Nikaya (P. T. S.) 
II, pp. 191-2, says that Vari:l
kapabbata was an older name 
of the V epulla mountain near 
Rajagaha. See Law, Annals 
B. 0. R. I., VIII, p. 164. But 
the J ataka, curiously enough, 
distinguishes • between the two 
(VI, 518-9) and locates Varilka 
in the Himalayas. • 

-----~----------------------------------------~-------------------~-------------------------•• 



• • 
, • • 

CHAPTER I I I-(Contd.) . 
I 
I Identification No. Name Description Reference 

-----7--------=•:___ _ _,__ ________ ______:1,----. __ _...:!•~---+-----------· 

173 ! Valabhamukha A sea (samudda), "where the i 

• 

17 ;f I Videha. 

• 

I 
I 

• 

• 

water is sucked away and rises 
on every side ; water thus 
sucked away on aU sides rises 
m sheer precipices leaving 

i what looks like a wall, a ter- 1 

rific roar is lftlard which seems I 
1- as it would burst the~ ear and 

break the heart." It was ter
rible inhuman sea. It was 
reached through the Nala-
mala Canal. 

A kingdom : capital Mithila. 

• 

VI, 141-G. 116, 142. 

• -•• 

I, 137; II, 39, 333 ; III, 
364, 365, 366, 378 ; IV 
355 ; V, 164 ; VI, 30, 
42,95,220, 411,463 . 

• 

~ 

See Nalamiila. It should be 
identified with the Mediterra
nean Sea wherein volcanoes are 
still to be seen . 

• 

It is identical with the ancient 
Tirabhukti, i.e., modern Tirhut 
in Bihar. It was bounded on 
the East by the Kausiki (Kosi), 
on the South by the Ganges 
on the West by the Sadanira 
(Ga:Q.Q.ak or Rapti) and on the 
~rth by the Himalayas. 0. A. 
G. I., p. 718. P. H. A. I., 
p. 33 . 



No. 

.. 
0 

175 

176 

• 

0 

Name 

Vi pula 

Vetara.l)i 

) . 
• 

• • 

• 

0 • 

CHAPTER I II-(Oontd.) 

Description 

0 

It is said to have been located in 
the Majjhimapadesa. It was 
300 yojanas in extent and 
contained 16,000 villages. 
Trade was carried on between 
Videha and Gandhara. 

• 
• A mountain to the north of the 

Gandhamadana mountain. 

• 

A river of the Yama. 

Reference 

• 
III, 365 . 
III, 366; 367-G. 76. 

III, 365. 

VI, 51 8-G. 1938, 519. 

• • • .. 

III, 472-G.71; IV, 273-G. 
147-8; V, ~9-G. 119-
20 ; VI, 105, 250-G. 
1116-7. 

Identification 

:For these particulars, see Dr. Pran
N ath. A Study in the Econom?:c 
Condition of Ancient India, pp. 
49-50 and notes. 

OJ. Paramatthadipani-a commen-
0 tary on the Theri-Giitha, pp. 

277-8 (P. T. S.) 

It is probably the Bepyrrhos of 
Ptolemy which with Damassa 
comes m Eastern Himalayas; 
S. N. Majumdar, Ptolemy, pp . 
76-81, 204-7. 

Of. Samyutta (P. T. S.), I., p. 21, 
also Hopkin~ Epic Mythology, 
sub-voc. It is not a mythical 
nver but has been variously 
identified with (I) V etaral).i in 
Orissa, (2) Dantura, which rises 

•• 



• • • 

No. Name 

"--- --- -·~ -------

I • 
177 I Vettavati 

I 
I 

17i ' V ettavati 

• 

• 

0 HAP T E R I I I-(Oontd.) . 
Description Reference 

• 

• 
• 

A city-situated on the bank of 
the river of that name in the 
Mejjha Jdngdom. 

IV, 388. 

A river on which stood the IV, 388. 
city of Vettavati. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• • 

• 

i Identification 

_! ______ ~__: ____ - --

near Nasik and is in the north 
of Bassein, (3) a river in Kuruk
ljletra and ( 4) a river in Gharwal : 
on the road between Kedara 
and Badrinath. Law, G. E. B. 
p. 40 . 

lt is no doubt identical with the 
V etra va ti mentioned in Kali- · 
dasa's Meghadutain, 25. 

It is mentioned in the Marka:r;.if,eya 

I 
Purar~;a, pp. 57,20; cf .. al.so M~lin

.: dapanho, p. 114. It Is Identified 
I with the modern Betwa which 

rises near Bhopal and flows into 
the Jumna; Pargiter, Mark. P., 
p. 295. There was another 
r~ of this name in western 
India as Pargiter points out. 
Ibid . 



0 

CHAPTER III-(Oontd.) 

No. Name Description Reference 
&? 

Identification 

\ A mo:ntain. 
• 

179° Vepulla - I, 445 ; IV, 232 ; VI, 271, Same as Vipula, one o£ the five 
326. ~ hills surrounding Raja~,;aha. Cun-

ningham identifies it with the 

0 • 
Caityaka named in the Mahii-
bhiirata list of the five hills, as 
its summit is even now crowned 
with the ruins o£ a lofty Oaitya. 

0 
0. A. G. I., pp. 531-2. 

180 Sakula 0 • A city-capital of MaJoli:tiJ.saka. V, 337. It is n_ot identifiable. If our con-
Not very far from it was a jectural identification of Ma-
village of. hunters. hi:tiJ.saka with the Mu~ikas be 

correct, then the capital city • • • which Kharavela's army des-.. 
troyed must have been this 
Sakula. Unfortunately the In-
scription lS silent about the 

• • name . If it was Sakula it must 
be located o11 the K:rE?:r;ta nver. 

181 Samkha pala. A lake in the Mahimsaka king- V, 162. Not identifiable. 
( • dom from which flowed the • • • KaQQabe:r;t:r;ta river. • • . 

•• 



• • CHAPTER I I I- (Oontd.) 

r 
0 

I 
No. Name Description Reference Identification 

• . • 

• . 

i 
182 I Saketa A city-capital of Kosala. III, 270, 272-G. 70; V, Of. Mahrivastu (Senart's ed.) I, 34:8. 

I 13; VI, 228-G. 999; Saketa was an earlier capital of 
Nearby was the forest of Afija- III, 272-G. 70. Kosala than Savatthi, but later • navana. • • than Ayojja. Saketa is not the 

same as Ayodhya as is often sup-

• 
posed . See C. A. G. I., p. 4:64. 

• t· • Bhaiidarkar, 0. L., p. 51 (1918). 
Prof. Rhys Davids. has success-

I 
efully pointed out that both the 
cities were existing in the time of 

I the Buddha, possibly adjoining 
each other like London and 

• . 
Westminster : Buddhist India, 
p. 39 . It is identified with the 

• ruins at Sujankot ( or Sanchan-• 
• kot) 34: miles N. W. of U:r;tao in 

• • Oudh, on the river Sai : Ibid. 
De, G. D. p.l74:. It is the Sageda 
of Ptolemy and the Shachi of 
F~ian: De, op. cit., p. 174. 
Legge, Travels of Fa-Hian, p. 54: . 

• 
• 



• 

0 

No. 

. -183 Sagala 

0 

Name 

• • 

• 

0 

C H A P T E R I I I-(Oontd.) 

Description 

u 

A city-capital of Madda 

• 
• 

• 

Reference 

• 
IV, 230; V, 283, 285, 

290. 

• • 

• 

I dentijication 

0
lt is equivalent to Sanskrit Sakala 

0 OJ. M. B. H.-'tata~ srikala
(srigala) mabhyetya Madrrinrim 
putabhedanam'. P. H. A. I., 
p. 43. It should not be con-

0 

fused with the Sangala of the 
Greeks which is identical with 
Sailkala of Pal)ini: 0. A. G. I., 
p. 686. McCrindle, Ancient India, 
p. :fl note. Sagala, however, 
has been identified more correct-
ly with Sialkot in the Lahore 
division: 0. A. G. I., p. 686; 
Smith, Early History of India, 
(3rd Ed.) p. 75. It was destroyed 
by the Macedonians, but was 
subsequently rebuilt by Deme-
trios, one of ~e Greaco-Bactrian 
Kings who, in honour o£ his 
father Euthydemos, named the 

I 
city Euthydemia. f. A., 1884, 

.. p. 350. 
----~~------------~------------------------~------------------~~-----------------------•• 



• • 
CHAPTER I I I-(Oontd.), 

• • 

No. Name Description Reference I denti:fication 
• • . 

--~-·-------=----7----------------':----------':--------------

184 Sato(lika 

• 

Salindiya 

186 Savatthi 

• 

• 

A river in, or rather on, the 
border (simantare) of Surattha 
country (J"anapada) 

• 

• 
• • 

• A village of the Brahmat;tas to 
the E. or N. E. of Rajagaha. 

A city-capital of Kosala. 

• 

III, 463 ; V, 133. 

• • 

III, 293, 298 ; IV, 276, 
279. 

I, 331; III, ll5, 168; V, 
13 ; VI, 123-G. 546 . 

• 

I 

It cannot be identified. The proba
bility seems that it flowed on 
the East or South-East border 
of modern Kathiawa(l (Surat
tha~Sauraf?tra) as the sage 
Mendissara is said to have set
tled on its bank after passing the 
Kavitthaka forest situated on 

• the Godavari. Is it the Sito
daka of the Arthastistra ? See 
Indian Culture, I, p. 259. 

:It is the famous city of the Bud
dhists where the Tathagata de
livered many of his discourses . 
It was 6 leagues N. of Saketa, 
4:5 leagues N. W. of Rajagaha, 
~ than 100 leagues N. E. of 
Supparaka, 30 leagues from 
Sankassa and on the bank of the 

• 



0 

CHAPTER lll-(Oontd.) 

f 

No. Name Description Reference 

0 • 
I 

0 
, I 

0 • • 
• 

187 Sineru A mountain • I, 202, 322 ; V, 314, ~32; 
VI, 174, 27~-G. 1213, 
362, 432, 486-G. 1703, 
575, 586. 

" At its foot were heaps of golden V, 314 ; VI, 3~2. • 
sands (RatanavcUuka) 

• • • . 
• • 

0 
0 

~ 
Identification 

Aciravati; Buddhist India, p. 40. 
It is identified with the great 
ruined city called Sahet-mahet 
on the south bank of the Rapti 
bearing identity, according t 0 

£ Dr. B. C. Law, with Aciravati o 
Buddhist fame, between Akaon a 
and Balxampur. It is the She 

0 
wei of Fa-Hian and She-lo-fa-si 
ti of Huen Tsang ; 0. A. G. I. 
pp. ~67 if . See now Law, Srii 
vasti in Indian Literature, A.S.R 

It is the same as Sumeru or Me ru 
simply. See under Meru. 

OJ. the association of Meru wit h 
£ the Valukar:r;J.~va to the N. 0 

the Himavanta in the MBH 
Raychaudhury, StuiJi,es 'tn In 
dian Anti uities · q ' p . 64note an d 

•• 



• 
-. 

• 
CHAPTER II1-(0ontd.) • 

• 
Narne Description Reference I dentijication 

• 
No. r 

----~--------~·----~------------------------~----------~·--------+---------- -----------

188 Sindhu 

• 
189 Si.Ii:l.bali 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

A country, famous for its sturdy 
and speedy ltorses. 

• 

A lake, situated across the seven 
seas from J ambudipa, where 
lived the Supa:t;l.J}.as. 

• 

• • 
V, 259-G. 46 

III, 91-G. 106 ; VI, 256. 

• 

the Poh-lu-ka of Yuan Chwang, 
Watters, I, p. 64 ff. It corres
ponds to the Gobi desert m 
Ceutral Asia . 

OJ. for instance, Kautilya's Art 
hasiistra. Bk. II, ch. 30. It is 
Sindh . 

~mbali is equivalent to Salmala 
a foreign country o£ the Purii 
~s which is identified by De 
with Chaldia: I. H. Q., IJ, p 
535; G. D., p. 175. Salmala 
Simbala are Austro-Asiatio 

• words : Of. J. Pryzluski in Pre • .Aryan and Pre-Driividian in 
India, pp. 7-8, Of. also Si.Ii:l.bala 
of the Rgveda, III, 53, 22 
taken by· Saya:o.a to denote the 
f.klwer of the Salmala or the silk 
co~n tree: Ved. Ind., II, 380 
So that our lake should be 



0 

C HA PTE R I I I-(Oontd.) 

Reference 
/. 

Identification No. Name Description 

I 0 0 

located somewhere in Chaldea • 
0 if Mr. De is right in his identi-
0 

fication. 

0 • 
190 Sirisavatthu A city in the island of Tamba- II, 127. It is mentioned in the Ceylonese 

J 
pal).:r;li, where lived the Yak- chronicle Mahavamsa as Siri-
khas. vatthu where Vijaya sla~ghtered 

othe Yakkha aborigines an d 
established himself. Of. Wije-

• • • sing~a, Mahavaribso, p. 32. But 
0 it is not identified. A Sirisapada 

occurs in a Barhut votive label, 
the similarity of which with our 

• • • Sirisavatthu is noticed by Barua 
and Sinha who do not, however, 
hazard any identification. Bar-
hut Inscriptions, p. 27 . 

• • 
191 Sivi A kingdom. IV, 401, 411; V, 210; The Sivi peopM are seen to have 

VI, 419, 424, 480. occupied different places at dif-

~ • ferent times. The $vas of the 
• • • !j,gveda, VII, 187, were settled • • •• 



• • 

No. 

• 

• 

• 

• • • 

Name 

• • 

0 HAP T E R I I I-(Contd.) • 

Description 

Its one capital was Aritthapura. 
The other was J etuttara. 

• 

• • 

• 

Reference 
• 

IV, 4;01 ; V, 210 ; VI, 
41 9 ; VI, 4 80 .ff. 

• • 

• 
' 

- . 
• 

I dentijjcation 
• 

on or about the Indus in the 
neighbourhood of the Alinas 
Pakthas, Bhalanasas and Visa 
:r;uns. See Ved. Ind., II, pp 
381-2. Thus these Siva people 
were. identical with the Sibo 
of the early Greek writers who 
also dwelt between the Indus 

• and the Akesines (Asikni) m 
Alexander's time. Again, the 
discovery of a steatite relief 

I 
' representing the story of u si 

nara, king of Sibi, as related in 
• the MBH, makes it probable 
• that the present Swat (Suva 

stu) valley was the home of 
the ancient Sivis: De, G. D. 
p. 188. In the Epic times they 
a~hown to have occupied 
the land to the north of Kuruk 
~;~etra : Pargiter, J. R. A. S . . 



• 

0 

CRAP T E R I I I-(Oontd.) 

----~----------~------------------~--------------~--~~--------------
/ Identification No. Name 

• 

0 

I 

192 Sida 

• • • 
• 

• 

Description 

0 

• • 
• 

A river in the Uttarahimavanta 
region. It was deep and un
navigable (duratikame )~be
cause, says the Commentator, 
the water was so delicate that 
even a peacock's feather will 
not float but sink to the 
bottom-surrounded by the 
golden mountains which 
blazed like a fire of reeds. It 

Reference 

. 
• 

VI, 100-G. 424; 125-G. 
557. • • 

• 

1908, p. 322. Even the Jata-
~ kas know of two settlements : 

one with Aritthapura as the 
capital thus locating itself m 
the Shorkot region of Punjab, 
and the other with J etuttara 
as the capital thus identifying 
itself with the region round 
Nagari, 11 miles north of Chitor : ~ 
See 0. A. G. I., p. 669; P. H . 
A. I.;p.170 . 

It is of course the Sita of the 
Pura'(ias: e.g., Vi$nu P., Bk. II, 
ch. II; Mark. P.~ 56-6-7 and 
of the Jaina Uttariidhyayana 
Sutra, XI, 28,' which says "it is 
the best of the rivers with its 
dark waters.'~ Some take it to 
be the modern J axartes or the 
Sarik-kul river whi~ rises in 
the plateau south of Jssyk-kul 

•• 



• 
tn 
a> 

• 
• 

r 
• 

. No. Name 

1 • 

193 Sihapura. 
• 

• 

• 

I 
I. 
I 
I 
I 

CHAP T E R I I I-(Oontd.) • 

Description Reference 

was :filled with creepers and 
fragrant plants. 

• 

• 
• 

A city to the west of the Ceta- III, 460 . 
cap~tal Sotthivati. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
Identification 

• 

lake in the ~hian-Shan moun
tains: McCrindle, Ptolemy, p. 
280; J . .A. S. B., 1838, p. 282; 
Beal, Buddhist Records, I, 12 
note. But it is more correct to 
identify it with the Yarkand or 
Zarafshan, as the Paura:Q.ic des
cription of it as the Eastern 

• river shows. See Watters, Yuan 
Chwang, I, p. 32, II, pp. 283 if. 
Raychaudhury, Studies in Indian 
Antiquities, pp. 75-6 . 

e.£t may be identical, though we are 
not sure, with Yuan Chwang's 
Singha-hu-lo or Singhapura situ
ated at 700 li or 117 miles to 
-.e S. E. of Taxila identified 
wit~ Ketas by Cunningham, C. 
A. G. I., pp. 144 if . 



• 

0 

No. Name 

194 • Sudassana 

191'b Sudassana 

196 Supparaka 

• 

C H A P T E R I I I-(Oontd.) 

DesC'I'iption 

0 

A city-an older name for Bara
:Q.asi. 

Reference 

0 

IV, 119; V, 177, 191-G. 
240. 

• A mountain-one of the seven VI, 125-G.' 556, 204-G. 

I 
I 

I 

mountains. 880, 212-G. 916. 

A seaport town, not directly 
mentioned, but clearly to 

• be noticed in the na~e given 
to the masteJ>mariner in the 
Supparaka J ataka, where, on 
the contrary, Bharukaccha 
stands out more prominently, 
thus indicating that Sup
paraka was a later develop
ment but earlier than the 
time of Asoka, or may be, vice 
versa. 

IV, 137, 138, 139-G. 105-
7; 140-G. 109-11 141-
G. 113-15. 

• • 

• 

0 • 

I dentijication 

It is the well-known Siirparaka of 
0
the Periplus: Scoff, op. cit., p. 43, 
and the Soupara of Ptolemy: 
LA. "1884, p. 325, and is identical 
with the modern Sopara in the 
Tha.Q.a district 37 miles from 
Bombay and 4 miles from Bas
sein, where one of the edicts of 
Asoka was found: Bhandarkar, 
Asoka, pp. 254-5 ; J. B. B. 
R. A. S., XV, pp. 273 JJ. Its 
connection with the Ophir of the 
Bible does not seem to be ten
able. Of. J. B. H. S., I, pp. 65-
77 • t . : I 

---~~.------------~------------------------~------------~.----~--------------------------•• 



• 
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• • CHAPTER I II-(Oontd.). • • • 

No. Name Description ~ference 
I 

ldentijcation 

I . • 

197 Surattha I Country (Janapada) on the bor- III, 463 ; V, 133. Mentioned as early as in the Baud-
: ders of which flowed the river kriyana Sutra, I, 1, 29, "Surri$-
I 

SatO<~ika. • tra~, Dak$i7J-ripatkd~." It is the • • 
Saraoastos of Strabo : Hamilton 
and Falconer, Strabo, II, pp. 

t 
• 252-13; McCrindle, Ancient India, 

• • p.355; the Syrastrene of Ptolemy, 
Bk. III, Ch. I, and the Periplus: 

• Scof.l, op. cit., pp. 39, 40; the 

' Horatae of Pliny ......... J. A._, 1884, 
p. 355, and the Sula-cha of Yuan 

• • Chwang: Watters, op. cit., II, 
pp. 248-9; O.A.G.I., p. 373. 

• Yuan Chwang gives the circuit 
• as 4000 li or about 667 miles. 

• The author of the Periplus • • 
speaks of it as a "fertile country, 
yielding wheat and rwe and 
's~e oil and clarified butter, 
cott and the Indian cloths 

I made therefrom of the coarser 

• 



0 

No. Name 

• 

0 • 

• • 

198 Suriyapassa 

• • • 
• 

CHAPTER III-(Oontd.) 

Description Reference· 

0 • 

• 
• 

• • 
A mountain in the Himavanta. v, 30. 

• 

• 

~ 
i .Jt Identification 

sorts : very many cattle are 
0 pastured there and the men are 
0 

of great stature and black m 
colour." (p. 39). It is of course 
modern Sorath. (Horath Is a 
dialectical variant) or Ka thia
waQ.. The name also survives in 
modern Surat which owes its 

0 name to Arabic domination 
(Scoff, op. cit., p. 176), but which 
has •no connection with Sauvira 
as RhysDavidswrongly supposes. 
B. I., p. 38 . 

Some peak in the Himalayas which 
cannot be accurately located. 
Of. Saurye nama Himavatah 
srnge in Patanjali's Mahabhri§ya. 
(Kielhorn's ed.) I, p. 150. Ray
chaudhury, op. cit.,~. 103 and 
note. 

•• 



• • 
• • 

No. Name 

199 Surundharna 

200 SuvaJ)J;I.apabbata 

• ~ 
I 

' 
200 Suvar;rQabh iimi • 

• 

• 

CHAPTER I I I-(Oontd.) • 

Description Reference 

---------;-- -----·--- --

A city-an older name of Bara- ! IV, 104, 113-G. 58, 119. 
J;Lasi. 

A mountain in the Himavanta. 
• 

• 
• 

A country-whereto traders ; 
from Bharukaccha, Benares I 
and Campa sailed in quest 
of riches . 

• 

V, 38, 42-G. 105, 47; • VI, 514. • 

III, 188 ; IV, 15 ; VI, 34 . 

• 

Identification 

• 

Some peak adjoining the Meru 
which is said to be a golden 
mount : 'Meruh kanakapar
vatah-'Mtirk. P., .54, 14 Of. Al
ber'll~i, (Sachau's) I, 147. It 
must be a part of the Altai 
range, the Mongolian name for 

• which (Altain-ula) means "moun
tain of gold." Jayaswal, I. A., 
1933, p. 170. 

It is the Golden Khersonese of 
Ptolemy. I. A., 1884, p. 372. 
It is mentioned in the Artha-

' stistra of Kautilya, Bk. II, Ch. 
11, as a gold-producing land . 
It is identified with the coUiltry 
extending beyond the eastern and 

-.P-Orth ern coasts of the Bay 
of~engal or Ramannadesa, i.e., 
Lower Burma or Pegu and 

• 
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No. I 
Name 

• 

,o • 
202 Siirasena 

I 

• 

Seriva 

• • • 
• .. 

CHAPTER I I I-(Oontd.) 

Description Refer-ence 

0 0 

A kingdom-mentioned together VI, 280-G. 1228. 
with the Macchas, Maddas 
and Kekakas. 

• 
• 

• • 
A kingdom-separated from I, 111. 

Andhapura by the R. Tela-
vaha. 

• 

• 

A 

Identification 

Moulmein according to Smith : 
~ Ep. Ind. XVII, p. 312; Phayre 

in J. A. s~ B., 1873, p . .24; • 

It is the Sourasenoi of the Greek 
Writers with Methora (or Mad
hura) as the capital. See 

0 McCrindle Invasion of India by 
Alexander, p. 184 n. It com
prised the country round Mat
hura or modern Muttra district: 
Pargiter, Miirk, P., pp. 351-.2, 
0. A. G. I., p. 706. 

I A Seriyaput;a (i.e., a seaport town 
of Seriya) is mentioned in a 
votive label on the Stiipa of 
Barhut : ~rua. and Sinha, 
Bharhut Inscriptions, p. 32. 
"It seems that Seriyaput;a was 
like Supparaka a:ftd Bharu
kaccha, an important port on 

•• 



• 
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No. Name 

204 Seruma • 

• 

• 

• 

• CHAPTER I I 1-(0ontd.) • 

Description 

• 

• 
• • 
An island inhabited by the 

Nagas at that time-situated 
somewhere between Bharu
kaccha and Suva:r;wabhiimi. 
It was famous for the fragrant 
Timira flowers . 

• 

Reference 

• 

• • 

III, 187, 189-G. 56. 

• 

•• 

l dentijication 
• 

the western coast of India.." 
Ibid p. 132. It probably is 
identical with Srirajya or the 
later Ganga kingdom of Mysore: 
Raychaudhury, P. H. .A. I., 
p. 64. See TelavahiL 

The Jiitaka says "Tasmin kale Nag
fll,dipo Serumadipo nama hoti," 
i.e., the Naga settlement was at 
that time called Serumadipa. It 
can be easily inferred from this 
that the Nagas had different 
settlements simultaneously or at 

• different times. See Nagadipa . • From the story we also learn 
that Seruma lay on the way 
from Bharukaccha to SuvaJ).J.la
bhUmi or Lower Bu.:rma. I pro-

.,...se to identify it with the 
Paurllllic Kaserudvipa located 
in the Malay Peninsula: 0 . .A • 



0 

CHAPTER I I I-(Oontd.) 
·A 

f ~ 

No. Name l Description Reference . Identification 

0 0 

• G. I., p. 752; Jayaswal, His-
0 . 
o tory of India, 150-350 A. D., 

p. 155. Firstly because, the 
0 • I description given in the J ritaka 

agrees with that location ; sec-

~ ondly, in the Tibetan version of 
the same story it lS Kaseru 
tTibetan Tales, pp. 228, 231) ; 

0 • - thirdly, the two words Seruma 

• and Kaseru are only two dif-
ferently-pronounced forms of one 
and the same word. Of. Lribu-

• • Alribu-Kalribu ; Timun-Antemon 
0 

Katimun ; Tumba-Odumba-
Kotumba; all these are loan 
words of Austro-Asiatic root 

• • and prevalent in the Far-East-
ern islands. -see J. Pryzluski 
In op. cit., pp. 14;9 if. Pro£. 

~ • Dikshitar's identifiQit tion of • • . 
. Ka8erudVi a with Krazeh or p • 

•• 



• , 
No. 

• 
• 

Name 

205 ' Sotumbara 

• 

• 

• 

• 

A river. 

• 

CHAPTER I I I-{Oontd.) 

Desm·iption Reference 

• 

• • 

• -
VI, 507-G. 1861. 

' • 

• 

• 

• 

I dentijication 

• 

Kaseh referring to Mal).ipur and 
Assam in general still known as 
Khasia hills, goes only to sup
port our proposition : Some 
Aspects of the V ayu Pura1}a, 
p. 18. Prof. Rhys Davids's doubt 
as t1> its connection with Sumer 
or Akkad is out of the question. 
B. 1., p. 104. n . 

It is not mentioned, as far as we 
know, in any other work. It 
looks like a different dialectical 
pronunciation of Odumbara or 
Ko..:~umbara-all from one and !! y. 

1

- the same Austro-Asiatic root 
'if,uma' or Tumba which is a 
name of a fruit "a sort of Colo
quintida which the Botanists call 

..,J;agenaria vulgaris" or gourd. 
Th" river _then will have to 
be located in the Punjab where 



0 

C HtA PTE R I I I-(Oontd.) 

No. Name Description Reference 

0 • • ~ 

. 

' 0 • 
206 Sotthivati A city-capital of the Cetiya III, 454. 

J kingdom where ruled/ King 
Upacara. 

• ~ -• 

• • • 

• • 

207 ~ So vir a • • A kingdom~capital Roruva. III, 470. • . 
• . 

"' 
~ 

Identification 

l a country of Udumbara was 
known . See Przyluski, op. cit., 
pp. 149 JJ. 

It is, as shown by De, the Siikti-
mati or Suktisavaya of the Ma-
hiibkiirata; G. D., p. 196. The 

• Makiibhiirata also mentions a 
river by the name of Siiktimati, 
whif.lh is said to break through I 

I the Kolahala hills and flow by 
the capital of Raja-Uparicara 
of Chedi ; Pargiter identifies the 
river with the modern Ken and 
places Siiktimati near the mod-
ern town of Banda. Miirk. P., 
p. 359 note. See also Ray-
chaudhury, Studies in Indian • Antiquities, pp.ll4jf.; 125, 134. 

It is Sauvira, frequently coupled 
I together with Sindhu ln the 

• • 
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' No. 

• 
• • I 

Name 

C H A P T E R I I I-(Contd.) • 

Description Reference 

• . 
I dentiflcation 

• ----;...-----·=--------.'--------------___,:--------·---------- ~~-- -~----- ~ ---- ---- -- -· -------- -

• 

• 

• 
' 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

( 
I 

I 

' 

• • 

.. 

' • 

Purtinas and other works. See, 
for instance, Mark. P., pp. 57, 
37; Milinda Pa!ftho (S. B. E . 
XXXVI) p. 269. Various identi
fications have been proposed, but 
no satisfactory decision has been 
reaci:ted. Buddhist writings, be
sides the present Jtitaka (cf. 

• Digha Niktiya XIX, 36) give 
Roruka as the capital city of 
Sovira. Roruva, as we saw (see 
under Roruva) Is represented 
by the modern Alor, or Rora 
m Upper Sindh. Cunningham 

: while discussing the identifica
tion of Alor-0. A. G. 1., pp. 294 
if., did not notice this Roruka 
of the Buddhists and thus, un-

...Jlesitatingly, separated Souvira 
whi~ he identified with the 
distant Vadri or Eder, a district 

• 



No. 

• 

0 

• 

, 
• 

0 

Name 

0 I 

• 

• • • 

CHAPTER I I I-(Oontd.) 

Description Reference 
• 

J 
• 

' \ 

\. 

.. 
• 

• • 

• 

• 

I dent1"fication 

in Gujarat Province at the head 
g of the gulf of Cambay-Ibid, 

pp. 565 fl. On the other hand 
PauraJ)ic evidence is clear in lo
cating Sovira just adjoining 
Sindha and between the Indus 
and the Jhelum. Moreover, we 

0 
have the support of that keen 
observer Alberuni, who places 
Sauvira in Multan and Jahra
war= (Sachau, Alberuni I, pp . 
298, 300.) 

Sauvira, again, has been considered 
as one among the va-rwus 
places that can lay claim to be 
identical with the Ophir of Solo
mon's voyages. In fact, as it 
seems to us; SauVira~Sovira
has more than any other~Suppara 
for instance-the Jlearest ap
proach, on phonological grounds, 

• • 
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No. 

• 

• • 

20i 

• 
• • • 

Name 

Hatt:liipura 

• 

• 

l 

CHAPTER I I I-(Contd.) 

Description Reference 
• 

' • 

• 

• 

r 
'" ~. A city, toihe east of Sotthivati, Il~60. 

t}ft) capiJalof Cetiya kingdom. 

I 

• 

• 

i 

• 

Identification 
• 

to the Sophir, the Septuagint 
version of Ophir. We do not 
share the opinion of the learned 
editor of the Periplus that "later 
scholarship has been considered 
sufficiently sure m discre<lit
ing "India altogether to have pos
sessed that golden land-be it 

• Suppara or Sovira or the Mala
barcoast-· and locating it (Ophir) 
on the Arabian coast of the 
Persian gulf." Scoff, The Peri
plus, p. 175. 

Difficult to identify. It may pos
. sibly be connected with the 

famous Hastinapura which 1s 
identified with an old town in 

,,_Mawana Tahshil, 22 miles N. E. 
of ~eerut: 0. .A. G. I., pp. 
701-2 . 



• 

0 

CHAPTER III-(Oontd.) 

----------r-~-~L--rf--~ --
No. Name Description Reference I ldentijication 

20~ Himavanta 
• 

0 • 

• • 

• 

• • • 
• 

A m8untaA-range. 
\ 

• 

\. 

• 

Se~ Anderso!, 
~ 'P'P· 183-4. 

,,~ 

• 

Index, 

• 

• 

It is the famous range of moun
tains to the North of India so 
frequently mentioned in Indian 
Literature since the Rgveda, 
X, 121, 4 ; but varying· in ex
tent at d.i.fierent times. "The 
oldest designation of the range 

o is Himavat~the Imaos of classi
cal Greek writers. The current 
na~e Himalaya is first met with 
in the Bhagavad-Gita and the 
works of Kalidasa (himalayo 
nama Nagadhirajah), though some 
scholars equate it with Simalia 
~queen of the snow mountains
known to the ancient Baby~ 
lonians." Raychaudhury, Studies 
in Indian Aii,tiquities p. 101: OJ. 
McCrindle, Megasthenes and 
Arrian, p. 182 n; Ancient India, 
p.l6 n. It is the llemodos or 

• • 



• 
• • • ,. 

I 
No. l Name . 

210 Himavanta-padesa 

• 

• 
211 Hirafifiavati 

• 

212 Hema'ifl,ta 
• 

• 

CHAP T E R I I I~(Contd.) • 

Description 

• 

The Himalaya region ; on the V, 419. 
• eastern side o! this r~on were 

green flowing streams having 
their source in slight and l 
gentle mountain slopes . 

Reference 
• 

' 

A city-anothernar Bhoga- VI, 269-G. 1164. 
• vati, the capital o the Naga 

king Varul).a. -, 

A,iver. ~7. . l . 

• 

• 

• 

Identification 

Emodos of the Greeks and the 
Hi-mo-ta-lo of Yuan Chwang ; 
Ibid; Watters, Yuan Ohwang, II, 
pp. 274.ff; I. A. 1933, p. 169 n. 

' It should denote the region on 
and "near the slopes of the great 
mountain chain stretching from 

• Kashmir to Assam. OJ. De, 
G. D.p. 75. 

See Bhogavati. 

• 
•rt may refer to some or any river 

flowing from the HimaJayas. 

' 
• 



• SUMMING UP 

THUS flits away, across the dim past, a pageant of the people and a pano
rama of this ancient land. The picture may have been blurred ~nd 

indistinct in some places. But on the whole, we believe, it is homogeneous 
and impressive. , 

From the hoary past we first tried to trace the foot-falls of history down 
t~ the period of the Buddha. Those glimpses of political history gave us an 
id~of the rise and fall of difierent peopleil and kingdoms; and at last we 
reached the point wherefrom we began to survey the cult-ural stage of the 
Mahaj{rapada period-of the period 1:Thich immediately preceded the Buddha, 
who is undoubtedl:f\ prominent landmark on the continuous and chequered 
path of Indian civilization. 

We saw the country divided into small kingdom~, normally at peace but. 
occasionally vyjng with one another for supremacy. Each kingdom had_its 
king-generally an autocrat. The system of admini.,ation was-simple, yet 
not unorganised., The riijadhani or the capital city, being the seat of govern
ment, was well built and fortified, with a population of varied character. The 
nigamas were sy market-towns. The giimas or the villages, where dwelt 
the vast millions the toiling masses, were silent yet serene. 

The economic c dition of the people was not too bad. We did not see 
anything like the tw xtremes of poverty and riches, though the general 
mass cannot be said to. have been content and happy. The country was, 
no doubt, prosperous and busy with trade and commerce. 

Soci~ty was forme sses in the /ractical s~se, and- of castes in the 
theoretical sense. he classes were those of the Khattiyas, the Briihrnar.z,as, 
the Gahapatis and the Diisakammakaras. Family was the unit of social 
structure. ~le lived among relations of their own ( nati). The position 
of women cailll<Jb be described as satisfactory when judged according to the 
modern standatd. Arts and sciences were many and flourishing. People 
still believed iff a variety of superstitions, while there was a slow but steady 
movement going on among the philosophers and the ascetics of the day 
towards a more rationalistic way of thinhing and living. The common folk 
were, nevertheless, content•with theit life of sports an~ festivities. 

Nature does~ not seem to have tUi'ned her face from the people· in 
those days. Far:::rine and pestilence, however, were not unheard of. Bvt, 
after all,. these 'are only temporary phases. The endless and aimless life. of 
the people rolls om day by day, for centuries and centuries, even as the 

0 waves of the sea roll on for ever, in storm and in calm. 

And so our task ends. 

• • 0 
0 

0 

• 

• • 
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Da6aratha~, 13, 16 
Dasaratha, Grand-son of ASoka, 335 
Darwin, 79 
Da!,lQ.akya, 58 
Danavas, 324 
Dasa, 32,64 
Dasarajiia, 32, 65 
Dilipa, 4, 5, 10 
Divodasa, 3 
Dighayu, 47, 62 
Dighiti, 62 
D¥ghatamas, 12 
Dujipa, 5 
Dadipa, 4,5 
Dummukha, 40, 41, 50, 56, 59 
Durmukha, 40, 41 
Du~anta, 3, 282 
Devas, 64 
Devaki, 23 
Devagabbha, 21, 23, 25 
Devadhitas, 322 
Devayani, 283 
Domuha, 41 
Drupada, 19, 38 
Dro!,la, 38 • Draupadi, 19, 281 
Dhatara1;1;ha, 4, 8, 324 
Dl:Ji,naiijaya, 34,.J,5, 70 
Dhammantari, 3U'7 
Dhammapala, 70 
Dhrtara~1;ra, 8, 43 
Dhr?tadyumna, 39 

N 
Nakulo, 19 
Naggaji, 40, 50, 56, 59 
Nagnajit, 40, 41 
Nanda, 268 
Nandana,322 
Nanda Kings, 68 
Nandagopa, 21, 25 
Nandivaddhana, 279 
Nandisena, 67 
Nami Sapya, 41, 4a-49 
Nalinika, 290 
Nagas, 63-8, 324-5 
Narada, 51 
Narada, Kassapa, 52, 337 
Nalikira, 10, 28, 29 
Nicak~u, 38 
Nimi, 41, 46, 49, 50, 56 
Niyati, 333 

P-PH 
Pakudha, Kaccayana, 336 
Pajoka, 59 
Pajjana, 21 
Paiicasikha, 322 
Paiicalas, 20, 38-45 
Pa~ciilaca!,lQ.i, 42 
Pataiijali, 25 
Pa!fiido, 51 
Pabhiivati, 54-5, 285, 315 
Paril)amavada, 333 
Parinimmita, 322 
Para8urama, 12, 37 
Para6ara, 97 
Pasenadi, 67 
Pargiter, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 
Paiicali, 19 

\ 

• 

• 

• 
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• 

• 

Pa.J?Q.ava, 11, 18, 20, 33, 161 
Pa.J?Q.u, 19,281 
Pa.J?Q.uka,52 
Padaiijali, 70 
Pavariya, 70 
Piilgala, 52 
Piyadasi, 83 
Piliyakkha, 70 
Pisacas, 325 
Pithias, Greek God, 323 
Pa.J?.J?aka, 35, 273, 285 
Puthujjano, 4, 7 
Pubbekataviidin, 332-3 
Pural)a, Kassapa, 52, 333, 336 
Pushkin, 287 
Piirus, 32 
Prthi, 7 :, 
Prthu, Vainya, 7 
Porus, 166 
Polajanaka, 47 l 
Paura"*s 3 
Pratarda!a, 3 
Pratipa, 4 
Pratyagraha, 17, 18 
Pravaha!fa, Jaivali, 41 
Pragjyoti~, 5 
Pliny, 165 
Plutarch, 165• 
Pharusaka, 322 
Philalethes, 330 
Phussati, 53, 54 

H 
Baka, 70 
Banib atta, 41 
Bar , 317, 320 

eva, 21, 22, 23, 27' 
Bahuputtaka, 70 
BaQ.hva, 334 
Balisika, 260 

' Bunbisara, 67 
. ..Jllrani, 209 

Bliddfta, 51, 331 
Brhadukth~,40,41 
Brhadratha, 17, 18 
Brhaspati, 135 
Brahmadatt~9, 40, 42 
Bloomfield, !'42-3 
Bhagadatta, 5 
Bhagiratha, 3, iO 
Bhagiraso, 4, 6 
Bharata, 3, 13, 338 
Bharu, 29 
Bhalliita, 44 
~halanas, 44 
Bhavabhiit~i 99 
Bharatas, , 39 
Bharadvaj 96 
Bhargava, 2 
Bhasa, 99 
Bhima, u,4o, 41 
Bhimaratha, 7, 57-60 
Bhimaseno, 11, 19 
Bhera vase 325 
Bheri, 29S 
Bhoga, 397 • 

e.Bhojanasuddhi, 70 

• 

t 
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M 

Makhadeva, 46 
Magas, 30, 31, 177 
Magadha, 3 
Magha, 338 
Maghava, 322 
Maghadeva, 4 7 
Macchas, 57 
Ma1~ikanth~, Naga,6S 
MaJ?imekJ:tala, 323 
Manivahana, 17 
Matsya, 17 
Maddas, 54-5 
Maddi, 285 · 
Manu, 135, 291 

~ ... '\[anoja, 62-3, 68, 76 
~Ianojava, 338 

Marutta, A vik~ita, 3 
Mar~Karl 79, 181 
Mars all, Herbert, 18lo 
Mall , 55-6, 239.. 0 

Mallika, 66 
Masakkasara, 322 · 
Maskarin, Gho~ala, 333, 335 
Mahaka.msa, 21 
Mahakosala, 67 • 
Mahajanaka, 47 
Mahajanapada, 61 
Mahiipanado, 51 
Mahapatapa, 70- . 

• 

Mahapil1gala, 7~ 
Mahavira, 51, _6_ , 29, 331. 
Mahasagara, 21 
Mahasammata, 9 
Mahasila va, 66 
Mahosadha, 42 
ManQ.avya, 332 
Matac'lga, 29 
Matali, 322 
Mathava, Videgha, 22, 23, 47, 49 
Mii<iha va, 70 ' 
Mandhatr, 3, 9, 10 
Maluta, 322 
Mavella, 17 
Mithi, 46 
Missaka, 322 
Mucalinda, ~10 
Mucukunda~ 
Mujalinda, 6 
Mutthika, 22, ~3 
Musila, H5, 3'f:!J 
Megasthenes, 192 
Mejjha, 29, 30 
Medes, 30 
Mohenjodaro, 33, 316 
Mauryas, U9 

Yakkhas,~24 ) _ 
Yadu, 17 
Yava, 70 ' 
Yasapar,i, 70 
Yajiiavalkya, 328-~334 
Yadavas, 3, 24 ll 
Yama, 322 
Yamataggi, 4, 8, 12 ° 
Yamadaggi, 8 
Yamahanu, 338 • 
Yaska, 57 

--
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Yudhi~thira, 191f.3, 34, 121 
~ auvanasva, 6,\fo 

R 
Rakkhasas, 324 
Raghu, 4 
Raghuvamsa, 4 
Rama, 3, 13, 14, 15, 16, 49 
Rama, Jii.madagnya, 12 
Rahugal)a, 12 
Russel, Bertrand, 115-16 
Riija, 52, 290, 337 
Renu, 34, 36 
Reimka, 8, 37 

. Roja, 9 

L 
Lakkhana, 13 
Lalittha, Yadu, 17 
Lokayatikam, 333 
Lomapii.da, 15, 16 

v 
Varika, 66, 67 
Vajira,~79 
Vajjis, 51 
Varal;:alyana, 9 
Varamand'!!ata, 9 
Varahamihira, 289 
Varu1.1a, 21, 65, 322 
Vasantasena, 297 
Vasavatti, 70 
Vasitthaka, 284 
Vasi~tha, Apava, 12 
Vasu, Caidya, 18 
Vakatakas, 18 
Vatavyiidhi, 96 
Vatsyayana, 316 
Vamadeva, 40 
Vayu, 322 
Va!IDiki, 13 
Vasudeva, 20, 22, 23 
Vicitrav'!tya, 8 
Vijaya, 52 
Vijjadharas, 324 

• Videgha, Mathava, 12 
VidhurapaJ_J(lita, 34, 35 
Vinayaffi, 334 
Vimala, 35 
Virupakkha, 324 
Virulha, 324 
Visakha, 225 
Visalak~a, 97 
Visvaksena, 44 
Visvajit, 43 
Visvantara, 54 
Visvamitra, 7, 8, 58 
Visvaratha, 58 
Vissakamrna, 317 
Vissasena, 44 
Vr~ni, 24 
Vejayanta, 322 
Vetarani, 307 

• 

• 

• 

Vepacittiya, 281 
Vessantara, 15, 53, 54, 136 
Vessavana, 324 
Vassarnitta, 4, 8 
Vaisala, 3 
Vyasa, 332 

•• 
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Sakra, 322 
Salmni, 34 
Sakuntala, 282 
Sa1ikara, 334 
Satanika, 43 
Santanu, 3 
Sahara, 59 
SaSa.bindu, 3 
Sakya,53 
Santa, IG 
sfvas 52 
Sivis; 3, 8 
Sisunagas, 66 
Sailaka, G 
SailiUaya, 5 
Srutayus, 44 
Svetaketu, 56 
Sakka, 322 
Sagara, 3, 10 
Sagga, 259, 313 
Sal'tkha, 52 
Sa1ikhapiUa, 43, 65, 77 
Saccatapavi, 1,9, 29!i 
Safijaya, 53, 54, 13(J" 
Satyakama, Jabala., 330 
Satyavati, 8 
Sat'yavaha, Bh~dvaja, 343 
Sabbadatta, 71 
Sabbamitta, GG 
Samuddajii, 65 
Sam hula, 287, 29o 
Sambhiita, 282 
Samyama, 71 
Sahadeva, 19,40 
Sahasrabiihu, 11 
Sarabha1iga, GO 
Sagaro, 4, 5 
Satvata, 24 
Sadhina, 51 

• 

• 

• 
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• 

Siifici, 317, 320 
Sarna, 294 
Samaraja, 7l 
Siboi, 9, 52 
Sivi, 9, 52-3 
Siri, 323 
Sivaka, 309 
Sitadevi, 13, 15, 49 
Silavati, 55 
Siradhvaja, 49 
Sivalidevi, 47, 49 
Sujampati, 322 
Sujiita, 281, 290 
Sutasoma, 34, 36 
Suddhamma, 36, 322 
Sunama, 52 ~ ~ 
Supal).:Jtas, 325 ' 
Supparaka, 287 
Sumedha, 51 f. 
Subhadda, 54, a5 

• .'lnsima, 71 4 
Suriyadeva, 2:1" 
Suruci, 51, 283 
Sulasa, 295 
SussoJ?9-i, 119 
S iirasenas, 57 
Setllketu, 305, 329 jj'. 
Senaka, 71 
Sela, 4, 5, 6 
Selaa, 5 
Seyya, 7l, 134 
Sojf-, 268 

A
iphists, 331 Jf 343 

oma,ka, 40 
manassa, 36 

omayaga, 338 
audasa, 7 

Sau~adma,n, 54 
Stoics, 336 
Svabhavavada, 333 
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